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Soccer chiefs told to heed police 

Waddington 
threatens veto 

on fixtures 
By Philip Webster and John Good body 

FOOTBALL League of- Sardinia — where England Waddington also made plain 
play their first three games — to the league officials that the 

CHRS HARRIS 

finals were yesterday 
ordered to follow police 
advice on scheduling fix¬ 
tures or face legislation 
giving the police the right 
to veto trouble-threat¬ 
ened matches. 

Mr David Waddington, 
the Home Secretary, sum., 

moned league officials to 
his Commons office after 
one of the most outspoken 
public dressing^down ever 
given by a minister to the 
football authorities. 

In the Commons, he had 
condemned the league for its 
repeated refusal to heed police 
requests to reschedule last 
Saturday’s Boumemouth- 
Leeds match which has 
thrown into fresh doubt the 
return of English dubs to 
European competition. 

Mr Waddington said the 
League’s refusal to move the 
match from a Bank holiday 
weekend was a serious mis¬ 
take. “The fixture would 
never have taken place and 
the trouble would never have 
arisen if the Football League 
had heeded the advice of the 
Chief Constable as long ago as. 
last June and repeated last 
month.” He added that "any 
sensible body of men” would 
have done so. 

Mr Waddington was speak¬ 
ing as Mr Cohn Moynihan, 
the Minister for Sport, was 
negotiating measures to mini¬ 
mize the chances of hooligan¬ 
ism among England sup¬ 
porters in Italy for the Work! 
Cup next month. - 

Mr Moynihan agreed afour* 
jxftir strategy with govern¬ 
ment and focrtbaUflffidals in 
Rome. England supporters 
arrested for minor offences 
will be deported; ferries to 

will be heavily policed with Government would consider 
England supporters segregated -the call from the Chief Con¬ 
front other passengers and no stable of Dorset for the police 
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Community 
care defeat 
The Government yesterday 
suffered a defeat,witb Conser¬ 
vative support, in the Lords 
over the funding of its 
community care programme. 
Peers voted by 127 votes to 
119 to insert a clause to ensure 
that Government money is 
provided solely for such care 
and not used by local authori¬ 
ties for other purposes Page 2 

Jail action 
Officers at Full Sutton Prison, 
York, one of Britain's newest 
jails, have voted to take 
industrial action over staff 
shortages, their union said 
yesterday--Page 8 

Talks fail 
Attempts to negotiate an end 
to the mass anti-government 
demonstration which has 
blocked the commercial heart 
of Bucharest for 17 days 
collapsed yesterday—Page 12 

De Klerk move 
President de Klerk has an¬ 
nounced that the South Af¬ 
rican Government is to 
abolish racially segregated 
local authorities and devolve 
considerable powers to a new 
system---Page 24 

Visa action 
Visa International the credit 
card operator, has launched a 
court bid to block Govern¬ 
ment moves to force the 
company to allow shops to 
rfigrriminate against card-pay¬ 
ing shoppers by surcharging 
them or offering discounts for 
cash_—-Paee2S 

Boost for IMF 
The 152 members of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund have 
agreed to a 50 per cent in¬ 
crease in its resources, um- 
sin's Mr John Major pleaded 
for the efficient use of resourc¬ 
es by devetoping 
countries-... Page 25 
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alcohol available; no tickets 
will be sold on match days; 
and the Italian authorities will 
not pay unemployment bene¬ 
fit to Englishmen claiming 

they are looking for work 
while watching the 
tournament. 

Mr Moynihan emphasized 
that the important factor for 
the Government to examine 
before recommending to 
UEFA, the European Football 
Union, whether English dubs 
should be readmitted to Euro¬ 
pean competition was not so 
much the behaviour of 
supporters at home, but their 
behaviour abroad. 

He said it would be unwise 
and irresponsible for UEFA to 
make any decision before the 
World Cup, which opens on 
June 8. 

Meanwhile, Mr Brian 
Weight, the Dorset chief con¬ 
stable, told the league that 
Saturday’s disorder could 
have ended in a disaster 
similar to the Hillsborough 
tragedy. He called the out¬ 
breaks of violence predictable 
and avoidable and said the 
league must bear some 
responsibility. 

In a strongly-worded letter 
to the League secretary, he 
wrote; "During the Bank holi¬ 
day weekend my officers were 
forced to deal with 3,000 to 
4,000 so-called Leeds support¬ 
ers in tire county of Dorset 
who came for no other reason 
than to terrorize the public. 
Shop windows were smashed, 
^mtnpmble/<ars damaged, 
women indecently assaulted, 
families and toy officers were 
attacked and injured.” 

The violent groups had no 
tickets and had tried to force 
their way into the ground. “If 
they had been successful in 
breaching the lines of police 
officers and forcing entrance 
to the dub grounds we would 
have had another Hillsbor¬ 
ough disaster—a disaster that 
you appear to have dis¬ 
regarded. This whole incident 
was predictable and with your 
co-operation could have been 
avoided.” 

Mr Arthur Sandford, chief 
executive of the Football 
League, and Mr Bill Fox, its 
president, felt the full force of 
Mr Waddington’s anger at 
their meeting last night He 
sought from them a full 
explanation of their decision 
to turn down the requests of 
Dorset police to change the 
fixture - the first in a letter on 
June 26 last year. Mr 
Waddington told MPs that on 
that occasion the police got 
what one of bis officials 
described as a “brush off”. Mr 

to be given a veto on fixtures 
where they foresee the risk of 
disorder. 

However, he said in the 
Commons that such powers 
would take time to pin into 
place and there was dear need 
for the football authorities to 
work out urgently with chief 
constables a sensible under¬ 
standing on handling football 
fixtures with a high risk of 
trouble. 

It is dear that Mr Wadding¬ 
ton would prefer an immedi¬ 
ate working arrangement be¬ 
tween the league and the 
police, rather than legislation. 

He saicfc“My own view is 
that we have got to make the 
Football League address itself 
to its responsibilities now; 
because even if one were to 
decide that new legislation 
were necessary, it would take 
some time to get that legisla¬ 
tion on the statute book. 

“The question still remains. 
Why does not a responsible 
football league heed the advice 
which is given to them by the 
people who know about the 
situation? “Why did it not 
heed what the chief constable 
of Dorset had to say? Any 
sensible body of men would 
have done so.” 

At their meeting, he also 
asked what the league planned 
to do about potential public 
order problems created by the 
Leeds promotion to the first 
division. 

Mr Waddington told MPs 
eariien“I am determined that 
the football authorities should 
be made to face up to their 
responsibilities right now to 
prevent any repetition of the 
deplorable scenes of the Bank 
holiday weekend.” 

Drink ban, page 3 
Parliament, page 10 
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Police want to drop 
criminal yetting role 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

SENIOR police officers are 
urging the Government to 
consider whether police 
should be relieved of the 
responsibility of maintaining 
the national collection of 
criminal records, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers has asked min¬ 
isters to investigate whether 
the tasks currently performed 
by the National Identification 
Bureau, based at Scotland 
Yard, should be transferred to 
another existing public sector 

agency or to a new body. In 
either case, police would cease 
to have responsibility for 
collating records or vetting job 
applicants for employers. 
They would, however, be able 
to tap the databank when 
investigating crimes. 

Mr Brian Johnson, chair¬ 
man of the association's com¬ 
mittee on the disclosure of, 
convictions, said officers had 
reached no final conclusion. 

Estonia takes 
Latvian road 

towards 
independence 

From Anatol Lieven, Riga 

Details, page 2 
Leading article, page 15 

Framed by Rodin's "The Burghers of Calais”, Mrs Kazimlera Pnmskwne. the 
Lithuanian Prime Minister, takes a stroll in Westminster before talks with MPs 

yesterday. She is seeking Western support for her beleaguered republic 

THE Estonian supreme soviet 
yesterday brought its republic 
Into line with Latvia, 
strengthening the legal basis of 
Estonian independence and 
changing its name to the 
Estonian Republic, with the 
words “Soviet Socialist” left 
oul The laws were passed by a 
majority of 73 voles to 14, 
suggesting that many Russian 
and military opponents of 
independence stayed away. 

After the vote the red 
banner was unceremoniously 
pulled down from the par¬ 
liament building and the 
black, blue and white flag of 
the inter-war republic hoisted 
in its place. The law. however, 
provided that other Soviet 
symbols can remain in use 
during the unspecified “transi¬ 
tion period” to de facto 
independence. 

Following Latvia, the new 
laws provide for the restora¬ 
tion of the essential points of 
the 1937 constitution. These 
declare that “Estonia is an 
independent republic, where 
sovereignty resides in the 
people”; that the territory of 
the Estonian stale is an inte¬ 
gral whole; that only laws 
passed by Estonian institu¬ 
tions have validity in Estonia; 
and that “generally recognized 
rules of international law” 
apply in Estonia. 

As in Latvia, apart from 
these key points, the existing 
Soviet constitution will re¬ 
main in force, and the new 
laws stop short of explicitly 
cancelling Soviet authority. 

The Estonian congress, 
which represents citizens of 
the inier-war republic and 
their descendants, has been 
claiming ultimate authority in 
matters of sovereignty and the 
constitution. Its leaders have 
declared in the past that the 
old flag and name should not 
be reintroduced until Estonia 
has achieved real indepen¬ 
dence or their meaning would 
be devalued. However. Latvia 
is believed to have urged the 

leaders of congress to mod¬ 
erate their objections so that at 
least two of the three Baltic 
republics could adopt the 
same constitutional position 
as a basis for negotiations with 
Moscow. 

Meanwhile, Baltic deputies 
to the Congress of People's 
Deputies in Moscow have 
been invited by the Kremlin 
to attend a meeting there 
tomorrow. It is not clear bow 
many, if any, will respond to 
the invitation. The Latvians 
and Estonians are still un¬ 
decided. while the Lithua¬ 
nians, by their declaration of 
independence, ruled out dep¬ 
uties attending jn their “of¬ 
ficial” capacity, though they 
might still go unofficially. 

Large military parades will 
take place today in all three 
Baltic capitals to celebrate the 
45th anniversary of the Soviet 
victory over Nazi Germany. 
The size of the crowds will be 
an important test of feeling in 
the Baltic. 

• MOSCOW: President Gor¬ 
bachov told senior Soviet 
officers and veterans in Mos¬ 
cow yesterday that the armed 
forces must be reformed and 
be rejected demands by retired 
military men for action 
against “ami-socialists”. 

“We are far from being 
satisfied with the current 
situation in the Army. And of 
course it also cannot be be¬ 
yond the pale of criticism ” he 
said in a speech at the Bolshoi 
Theatre marking the comm¬ 
emoration of victory over 
Nazi Germany. 

• VILNIUS! Lieutenant-Col¬ 
onel Valery Shorupov, deputy 
commander of the Soviet 
Army garrison in Vilnius, said 
yesterday that the Army might 
have to intervene in the rebel 
republic if tension there es¬ 
calated. He urged President 
Gorbachov to take over run¬ 
ning the republic from the 
Kremlin. 

Gorbachov speech, page 11 

Euro-plane 
radar deal 
ends doubt 

By Michael Evans 
Defence Correspondent 

THE four Nato countries in¬ 
volved in the development of 
the £20 billion European 
Fighter Aircraft programme 
confirmed the plane's future 
with the announcement yes¬ 
terday of the long-awaited 
contract for the vital advanced 
radar system. It was awarded 
to a consorti urn led by the new 
merged company, GEC Fer¬ 
ranti Defence Systems. 

The radar contract, which 
could eventually be worth up 
to £2 billion, was at the centre 
of one of the most controver¬ 
sial debates within the alliance 
in recent years. EFA is being 
built by Britain. West Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Spain. 

There was intense rivalry 
over the two choices of radar, 
one produced by a Ferranti- 
led consortium and the other 
by a group headed by a West 
German company. As the row 
progressed, uncertainty grew 
over the aircraft, particularly 
in West Germany after the 
Cold War officially ended. 

But yesterday's announce¬ 
ment that a £300 million radar 
development contract had 
been awarded to a consortium 
in which GEC Ferranti De¬ 
fence Systems is the prime 
contractor appeared to put at 
rest fears that Bonn might opt 
out of the EFA programme. 

Parliament, page 10 

Worker’s death 
halts tunnelling 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

WORK on the Channel Tun¬ 
nel was brought to a halt 
yesterday after safely officials 
began an investigation into 
the death of a construction 
worker on Monday night — 
the sixth British fatality on the 
project in 18 months. 

Mr Wiliam Cartraan, aged 
33. a married man from 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, 
died from bead and chest 
injuries after being crushed by 
machinery at the face of 
marine running-tunnel north, 
below Shakespeare Cliff 

The accident occured at 
9.52pm and was immediately 
reported to the Health and 
Safety Executive by Trans- 
manebe Link (TML), the An¬ 
glo-French consortium which 
is building the tunnel. 

Mr Gutman had been em¬ 
ployed as a grouter on the 
project since October 1989. 
working at the cutting edge of 
one of the tunnel boring 
machines, where he was 
responsible for fixing into 
place the concrete segments 
which line the tunnel. 

TML has been asked not to 
resume work until the cause of 
the accident has been estab¬ 
lished, and any recommenda¬ 
tions made. It is thought to be 
the first time work has come 
to a complete stop after a fatal 
accident. 

According to statistics col¬ 
lected by the HSE, there were 

327 notifiable accidents at the 
British site between the start 
of construction work in 1987 
and the end of last year. Apart 
from the one known French 
fatality, the HSE has no 
compatible statistics for noti¬ 
fiable accidents in France. 

It is estimated that between 
30 metres and 40 metres of 
tunnelling progress will be lost 
for each day the tunnel boring 
machines are out of operation. 

The five British companies 
working on the tunnel 
Costain Civil Engineering, 
Wimpey Major Projects, Tar¬ 
mac Construction, Balfour 
Beatty Construction, and Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow, were fined 
£50,000 in March after admit¬ 
ting failing to adequately en¬ 
sure their employees safety. 

The fine followed the death 
of David Symes in February 
1989, He was killed after being 
crushed between a moving 
overhead crane and a tunnel 
boring machine. 

There have been four other 
tunnel fatalities in Britain: Mr 
A.B. McKenna, 19. killed after 
being struck by a deisel loco¬ 
motive in January 1989; Gary 
Woodward, 32, crushed by a 
tunnel-boring machine in 
October 1989; Keith Lynch, 
34, killed after being hit by a 
loaded flat trolley in January 
1990; and Stephen Wright, 
aged 40, who was fatally injur¬ 
ed while working on a sea wall. 

Prince lauds Hungary 
From Alan Hamilton, Budapest 

THE Prince of Wales yes¬ 
terday welcomed Hungary 
back into Western civiliza¬ 
tion, urging action to reverse 
what he called the ecological 
near-Armageddon which 
communism had brought to 
the East 

At the Karl Marx Univer¬ 
sity, renamed the Budapest 
Institute of Economics, the 
Prince praised Hungarians for 

retaining their spirit, culture 
and identity in adversity. He 
said the nation's soul had 
survived and was stronger 
than before. “It seems to me 
an extraordinarily brave and 
unique achievement,” the 
Prince said, going on to de¬ 
plore Hungary’s post-war 
“amputation" from the West, 

Details, photograph, page 24 

The way ahead to beat motorway queues 
By Nick NnttaU, Technology Correspondent 

THE day's of spending needless 
and frustrating hours trapped 
in a motorway traffic jam may 
be at an end. Britain's first, 
commercially available, in-car 
traffic information system, ca¬ 
pable of automatically alerting 
drivers with up-to-the-minute 
information on motorway con¬ 
gestion, receives its govern¬ 
ment operating license today. 

Called Trafficmaster, it rep¬ 
resents the first fruit of the 
Road Traffic Drivers Informa¬ 
tion and Navigation Act 19S9, 
which was promoted bv Mr 
Paul Channon. the former Sec¬ 
retary' of State for Transport. 
The system, which its devel¬ 
opers claim may be the first 
commercially available one of 

its kind in the world, gives 
motorists prior warning of 
traffic flows that have slowed 
down to crawling speeds- 

The instrument is portable, 
and can therefore allow office 
workers to pinpoint traffic jams 
and plot a route before they 
leave their workplace. Traffic- 
master will allow motorists 
who leave the motorway for 
meals or services to have access 
to up-to-the-minute news of 
changing road conditions, and 
accordingly choose a trouble- 
free route ahead. 

General Logistics of Luton. 
Bedfordshire, the developers of 
the system, expea it to be in 
operation by August The sys¬ 
tem has been undergoing trials 

on the M1 over the past year. 
At the heart of the technology is 
infra-red sensors mounted on 
motorway bridges, which send 
out two beams on to the lanes 
below. Mr David Martell, 
managing director of General 
Logistics, said: “The beams are 
set three metres apart so that, as 
a car passes through them it 
sends a pulse to a processor on 
the bridge." 

If the traffic flow slays at or 
above 25 miles-per-hour. the 
system remains inactive. How¬ 
ever, if car speeds drop below 
this threshold, a radio signal is 
sent to the company’s control 
room computer, which is based 
at Luton airport. 

Continued on page 24, col 4 

Merseyside -The Quay 

to investment in 

the 90# 

The 1990's promises o decode of sustained growth 
on Merseyside. 

A new wow of private sector investment is 

increasing the momentum of one of the UK's most 

Successful waterfront regeneration programmes. 

Cammgrrid vitality is improving long term 

employment prospects and enhancing the quality of life 

on Merseyside. 
The opportunities for the coming decade look even 

more inviting. 

For investment in the 90's Merseyside is the quay to 

success. 
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Lords rebellion sets back reforms in 
By Sheila Gunn and Jill Sherman 

THE Government yesterday suffered a 
significant setback over its community 
care reforms after a successful Lords 
revolt calling for earmarked grants for 
local authorities for the care of the 
elderly and the mentally handicapped 
and other vulnerable groups. 

The peers vote in favour of 
t'ringfencing” community care budgets 
has the support of a strong body of Tory 
backbench MPs who believe it would 
convince councils that the Govern¬ 
ment's reforms will be backed up by 
additional funding for carrying out their 
new responsibilities. 

Health and social service 
organizations were last night delighted 
by the Government's defeat claiming 
that the new clause in the NHS and 

Community Care Bill, if supported in 
the Commons, would “safeguard 
community care”. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Secretary of 
State for Health, held out against a 
similar attempt to “ringfence” the 
budgets daring the Commons stages of 
the NHS and Community Care Bill. 

It is understood that, while he had 
some sympathy for the initiative, the 
Treasury is strongly opposed to giving 
local eoiingiiig flnmiai earmarked grants 
for community care. _ Government 
sources predicted last night that Mr 
Clarke will be forced to come up with at 
least a compromise to satisfy Tory 
backbenchers in both the Commons and 
the Lords. 

Lord Allen of Abbey dale, a former 
leading civil servant and independent 
peer, led the successful Lords revolt 

arguing that it would oblige the Govern¬ 
ment to announce how much money 
would be available for community care. 

With the rapidly growing costs of 
caring for the elderly, many peers and 
MPs fear that Mr Clarke's widely- 
welcomed reforms will not be backed up 
by Treasury binding. Lord Allen said 
that, without his amendment, the legisla¬ 
tion's “admirable ambitions” could go 
sadly wrong. “It would ensure that the 
money intended for the most vulnerable 
people would reach its destination,” he 
added. 

The amendment was passed by 127 
votes to 119. 

A leading Tory social campaigner. 
Lady FaithbiU, issued a warning that 
unless specific funds were earmarked for 
community care, councils would be 
tempted to divert.them to other pur¬ 

poses. The Association of Directors of 
Social Services said the vote in the Lords 
represented a significant breakthrough 
which, if supported in the Commons, 
would prevent money “leaking "into 
other local authority budgets once the 
community care reforms are im¬ 
plemented next April. 

The association has been one of a 
number of organizations, together with 
the all party Social Services Select 
Committee, who have been pressing for 
a specific community care grant to cover 
all groups cared for in the community. 
The Government's White Paper on 
community care proposed earmarking 
money only for the mentally ill through a 
special grant linked to plans put forward 
by local authorities and agreed by health 
authorities. 

Funds for the care of the elderly and 

the mentally handicapped- however, 
were expected to be paid through the 
general revenue support grant or raised 
through the poll tax. The association 
argued that unless money for all care 
groups was earmarked, local authorities, 
under pressure to restrain spending in 
order to lower poll tax levels, would 
refuse to allocate enough money to social 
services departments. 

A survey carried out by the association 
this year showed that 75 per cent of 
social services departments thought they 
would not have enough money to 
implement the community care reforms, 
mainly because of the Government’s 
decision not to earmark funds. 

A spokesman for the association 
sai±“ We are extremely pleased at the 
news. Assuming that it stands it would 
safeguard community care in the 

future.” Central government would also 
now have to specify spending levels for 
community care, revealing how much 
thev were intending to transter mom the 
social security budget. 

The spokesman suggested that the 
Government could compromise by 
agreeing to a specific grant linked to 
agreed plans similar to the mental illness 
grant. This was first suggested by Sir Roy 
Griffiths, the prime minister’s adviser 
on health, but was dropped when the 
Government published its White Paper 
on community care. 

The Roval College of Nuismg 
said^This ’is tremendous news for 
evervone concerned with care in the 
community. The Government must take 
heed of the strength of pubbe mid 
parliamentary opinion when this Bui 
returns to the Commons.” 

Police chief voices 
fears about vetting 
of criminal records 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A LEADING chief constable 
publicly questioned yesterday 
whether police should con¬ 
tinue to maintain the national 
criminal record archive and to 
help to vet certain job 
applicants. 

Mr Brian Johnson, chief 
constable of Lancashire, was 
speaking after the disclosure 
in The Times yesterday that 
the names of more than 
million job applicants are 
being passed through the 
police national computer each 
year to check for previous 
convictions. 

Mr Johnson, chairman of 
the Association of Chief 
Police Officers* committee on 
the disclosure of convictions, 
said the enormous expansion 
in vetting since the mid-1980s 
was putting police under logis¬ 
tical and ethical pressure. 
Urgent action was needed to 
resolve the issue. 

A growing number of 
policemen, he suggested, 
thought the solution lay in the 
creation of an agency, in¬ 
dependent of the police, 
charged with maintaining 
criminal records and meeting 
vetting requests. 

At present, the central ar¬ 
chive of seven million crim¬ 
inal files is held by the 
National Identification Bu¬ 
reau (NIB) at Scotland Yard. 
Veiling is shared between the 
the NIB and county forces. 

Confessing that police were 
“absolutely beleaguered” with 
vetting requests from employ¬ 
ers, mainly government dep¬ 
artments and local authorities, 
Mr Johnson said: “The ques¬ 
tion comes down to this: are 
the police the best people to 

say who should have this 
information and how much 
should be given out?” 

The association, he empha¬ 
sized. had yet to reach a 
conclusion, but he made clear 
it favoured the idea of police 
shedding responsibility for 
vetting and collating and 
maintaining records. 

Mr Johnson did not doubt 
the police’s ability to maintain 
records efficiently and with 
probity. But he claimed the 
difficulties police faced in 
acquiring data quickly from 
courts and the explosion in 
vetting meant the system was 
coming under intense strain. 

He said: “What’s happening 
now is that local authorities 
are trying to extend the checks 
they can legitimately ask for 
when appointing people to 
jobs offering substantial ac¬ 
cess to children. They now 
want taxi drivers to be in¬ 
cluded and people working 
with the elderly.” The private 
security industry was also 
trying to enlist the police’s 

•XT' 

Mr Brian Johnson: concern 
over vetting 

help in screening recruits. 
Concern about the issue was 
also voiced by Mr Cotin 
Smith, chief constable of 
Thames Valley Police, who 
said few would question the 
wisdom of people such as 
teachers and social workers 
being vetted. 

But he suggested that if 
checks were extended — as 
some wanted — to individuals 
who had only casual contact 
with children in the course of 
their work, there would be a 
real danger of job opportu¬ 
nities bong denied to ex- 
offenders. 

“Society has to decide 
whether the access to children 
is such that that avenue of 
employment should be denied 
to an offender who genuinely 
wants to reform and re¬ 
integrate with the commu¬ 
nity,” he said. 

Jobs involving access to 
children are exempt from the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders 
Act, 1974, which allows many 
offences to become spent after 
fixed periods. 

Mr Smith also shared Mr 
Johnson’s doubts whether 
police should continue to 
maintain criminal records. 
Police, he said, were only one 
of the users of the records and 
had faced increased problems 
in collating data since the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
was set up. 

The Commons’ Home Af¬ 
fairs Select Committee has 
recommended that the NIB be 
replaced by an independent 
agency, accountable to 
Parliament. 

Leading article, page 15 

Power cut and crashes slow commuters 

By Della Matthews 

TRANSPORT disruption be¬ 
devilled rush-honr commuters 
returning to work in London 
yesterday after traffic lights 
and parts of the Underground 
Systran were affected by a 
serious power failure. 

More than 300,000 Tube 
passengers woe estimated to 
have been affected by tiie fault 
at the National Power 
supergrid sob-station at St 
John's Wood, north-west 
London. There was confusion 
on tire Piccadilly and District 

071 or 081. 
Make Shoreditch 
you use the new 
London codes. 

On 6 May London’s phone code changed. Remember, if you’re 
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and 081 codes. It’s available at any Post Office or British Telecom 

Shop. Be sure to pick up a copy. Or call us free on our Helpline 

number 0800 800 873. 

CALL'■FREE ON 0800 800 873 

071 or 08L Enow London’s new codes. 
British 

TELECOM 
Its you m answer to 

lines after sipMHing facilities 
were interrupted by the cut. 

Road-users faced lengthy 
traffic jams in Westminster, 
Chelsea, Kensington, Pad¬ 
dington and the West End 
when computerized traffic 
lights put out of action. 
Although the power cut, which 
began at 6.50am, was over by 
7.15am, road-users experi¬ 
enced problems for the next 
hour mid Underground ser¬ 
vices were haphazard on the 
affected lines for much of the 
morning. “There has been 
hunching of trains which has 
caused residual delays and 
gaps in services,” London 
Underground said. “Fortu¬ 
nately, by the time the peak 
period was under way, power 
had been restored and trains 
were beginning to get back to 
nonnaL” 

Most Tube trains kept mov¬ 
ing because they use automatic 

signals and their power supply 
is generated by London 
Underground. However, prob¬ 
lems arose because some 
signalling and station services 
were powered by electricity 
from the national grid. 

As a result, disruption at 
Earl’s Court — the control 
room for both lines — rever¬ 
berated down the District 
Line, which is London's busi¬ 
est peak-time route, while 
Piccadilly Circus station was 
closed for two hours after 
escalators halted. The Rich¬ 
mond loop of the District tine 
was dosed for 30 minutes and 
Royal Oak and Maida Vale 
station power supplies were 
affected. 

A London Electridty Board 
spokesman said he did not 
know the exact cause of the 
failure in the supply point at St 
John's Wood. The failure 
affected about 180,000 cus¬ 

tomers and commuters were 
advised to used alternative 
routes. 

The troubles were worsened 
by an accident Mocking the 
easthonnd elevated section of 
the M4 at Chiswick. There 
was a traffic tailback to tire 
M25. 

In another serious crash on 
the M25, a scrap metal dealer 
was killed when his truck was 
crushed under a 38-ton Lorry. 
Three lorries and four cars 
were involved in tire accident 
which Mocked the northbound 
carriageway of the motorway 
near Hartford, Kent. 

Firemen spent nearly three 
hours clearing the wreckage. 
Two women were trapped in 
cars and had to be cut free. 
They were taken by helicopter 
to hospital where one was said 
to be in an extremely serious 
condition. 

Row over 
first aid 

for woman 

Law student who assaulted 
pregnant women goes free 

By Robin Stacey 

A LAW student who sexually 
assualied pregnant women 
walked free from court after 
claiming he had an “academic 
interest in gynaecology”. 

Jonathon Russell, the son of 
a magistrate, committed the 
offences at hospitals in Essex, 
Surrey, Berkshire and Hamp¬ 
shire. by dressing up in a 
doctor's style while shirt 

At Reading Magistrates’ 
Court in Berkshire, yesterday, 
he admitted five offences of 
indecent assault and a speci¬ 
men charge of in persona ting a 
registered general practitioner. 
Russell, of Longmill Lane. 
Crouch. Seven oaks, was given 
a conditional discharge for 
two years and ordered to pay 
£30 prosecution costs.RusseLi 

was caught after examining a 
pregnant housewife at Royal 
Berkshire Hospital, Reading, 
Mrs Pauline Bishop, for the 
prosecution, said. 

Dressed like a doctor, he 
had lifted the woman’s 
sweatshirt and had prodded 
her naked stomach. A porter, 
however, bad grown suspeious 
and took the registration num¬ 
ber of his car. At his home, 
police found three of the 
doctor-style shirts, complete 
with epaulettes and breast¬ 
pockets. 

After reading probation and 
psychiatric reports, Mr Frank 
Harris, chairman of the bench, 
said: “We note from reports 
you are prepared to seek psy¬ 
chiatric help and are therefore 
prepared to give you a two- 
year conditional discharge.” 

Mr Joe McDermott, for the 
defence, said that in spite of 
widespead inquiries, police 
had teen unable to trace any 
of Russell's other victims. 

Icy ordeal 
WrangelL Alaska — A Swiss 
man said he was stranded for 
days with nothing but the 
dothes on his back, two 
lighters and a wallet after his 
homemade raft overturned in 
the icy Stikwe River. He said 
he ignored warnings not to 
make the trip alone. (AP) 

A NURSE figpd-butted an 
ambulanceman as they argued 
over who should treat a 
woman who had a heart attack 
in the street, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Arthur Granger, aged 28, of 
Thackfaall Street, Coventry, 
was given a three-month sus¬ 
pended jail sentence after 
admitting causing Mr Richard 
End res actual bodily harm. He 
was also ordered to pay him 
£400 compensation. 

Granger had been treating 
the woman, who later died, 
when Mr Endres arrived in 
response to a 999 call. 

Murder inquiry 
THE remains of Tina Bell, 
aged IS, who walked out of her 
home in Billingtaam, Cleve¬ 
land, after an argument with 
her parents a year ago, have 
been found on wasteland near 
the house. A dog uncovered 
the skull, and a police search 
revealed other bones. A mur¬ 
der inquiry has been launched. 

Charter slump 
The number of charter flights 
from Gatwick airport during 
March fell by 21 per cent 
compared with last year, 
reflecting the decline in the 
demand for package holidays. 

TV share limit 
Independent television com¬ 
panies will not be allowed to 
hold more than a 20 per cent 
stake in the private company 
due to take over the Indepen¬ 

dent Broadcasting Authority’s 
transmission operation, the 
Government announced last 
nighL A similar restriction 
will apply to British Telecom. 

Tories are back on Ulster election trail 
By Edward Gorman 

THE first electoral campaign 
by the Conservative party in 
Northern Ireland for 70 years 
got under way in earnest 
yesterday with Northern Ire¬ 
land Office ministers joining 
the campaign trail in the run¬ 
up to next week's by-election 
in Upper Bann. 

Mr John Cope, Minister of 
State, said he was delighted to 
lend his support to Mrs Co¬ 
lette Jones, the Conservative 
candidate. “It is important for 
Northern Ireland to join again 
in the Westminster process,” 
he said. He added that the 
voters of Upper Bann must 
begin to choose between the 
“main United Kingdom par¬ 
ties” over traditional North¬ 
ern Ireland-based parties, in 
order to influence government 
decisions in Westminster. 

The result of the contest is 
regarded as a foregone conclu¬ 
sion, with Mr David Trimble, 
a Queen's University law 
lecturer, almost certain to re¬ 
tain the seat for the Ulster Un¬ 
ionist party. 

In a wide field of 11 
candidates, the performance 
of the Conservatives will be 
watched closely as a pointer to 
their prospects in an area of 
the province outside its mid¬ 
dle class heartland in the north 
of Co Down. The decision by 
the Conservatives to organize 
in Northern Ireland was ap¬ 
proved at the Party conference 
in Blackpool last October, but 
is still regarded ambivalently 
by a number of senior Tories, 
including Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland who, as chairman 
of the party, opposed it. 

The by-election in the 
strongly Unionist constituen¬ 
cy will be held a week from 
tomorrow and follows the 
death in February of Mr 
Harold McCusker, the sitting 
MP who. at the last election, 
had a majority of over17,000. 

Last night. Mr Brooke was 
due to address the East Belfast 
Conservative Association - a 
meeting at which Mrs Jones 
was to be present and at which 
her campaign managers were 
hoping Mr Brooke would 
unequivocally endorse her 

candidature. 
The opponents of organiz¬ 

ing in the province hold that, 
by admitting Mrs Jones and 
her supporters to the party, 
they would be in a position to 
campaign against government 
policy on devolution and the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement from 
within party ranks. 

In addition, the organiza¬ 
tion further complicates an 
already badly splintered pol¬ 
itical spectnun and could 
undermine attempts by a 
Conservative-run Northern 
Ireland office to portray itself 
as an “independent” honest 
broker beteen the parties in 
the search for a settlement. 

Mr Trimble, an articulate, 
vigorous and abrasive expo¬ 
nent of Unionist insecurities, 
confidently expects Mrs Jones 
to lose her deposit He is 
strong on law and order and 
advocates a limited form of 
devolution outside the frame¬ 
work of the Anglo-Irish Agree¬ 
ment, which he wants 
scrapped. The Labour party, 
which has resisted calls to 
organize in the province, is 

facing the embarrassment of 
candidate running on a “rig! 
to vote Labour” ticket whic 
yesterday won the support < 
Ms Kate Hoey. the Norther 
Ireland bom MP. 
• Mr Charles Haughey, tl 
Irish prime minister," ye 
lerday appeared to dampe 
hopes of political progress i 
Northern Ireland, indicatir 
that he could notcomtemplal 
either suspending the Angk 
Irish Conference or til 
Secretariat at Maryfield oir 
side Belfast 

, Mr Haughey told par¬ 
liament in Dublin that he was 
keen to be as helpful as 
possible in assisting moves 
towards progress, but unionist 
demands for the dual suspen¬ 
sions were out of the question. 
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MPs call for ban 
on drinking near 
football grounds 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 9 1990 HOME NEWS 
MS JENSEN 

be^bSF alcoho1 shou,d oe banned outside soccer 
grounds on match days to 
prevent the kind of violence 

outside BoSZ 
s kf311 Court stadium 

Conservative 

By Jamie Dettmer and Craig Seton 

snould proposal is modelled on 
soccer experimental bans in seven 
»ys to towns, which were endorsed 
olence by the ministerial working 
ourne- group on alcohol abuse, an 
adi urn inter-departmental committee 
vative chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe; 

the Deputy Prime Minister. 
■ state- The bans apply mainly to 
on the town and city-cenire pre- 
r fell cincts. car parks and some 
: back- open spaces within designated 
snive- areas. Under the by-law, the 
nent’s police can warn people out- 

police officers to public houses 
to catcb under-age drinkers 
and customers causing trou¬ 
ble. licensees were also in¬ 
volved in a “early warning” 
system under which one 
would tip off another that an 
unruly group of customers was 
in a particular area. Mr Drew 
said agreement had been 
reached on a watch system for 
off-licences, since it was felt, 
that these were being used by 
under-age drinkers who had j 

TheHn c__ un. uejhii} rmub ifuuuin. uiuuiy group 01 customers was 
ment in State- The bans apply mainly to in a particular area. Mr Drew 
Boumwn^iK0^0^? °n Jb® town and city-centre pre- said agreement had been 
short .disorder fell cincts, car paries and some reached on a watch system for 
henrh^rJe?kiU?I!lSOl^back- open spaces within designated off-licences, since it was felt 
oeneners about the effective- areas. Under the by-law, the font these were being used by 
riam'J'jL *"e y°\enmicnt’S police can warn people out- under-age drinkers who had 

°5 ^°?lt>aU hooli- side pubs to stop drinking. If been deterred from entering 
or«,VnII’ JNo^1nnfong zones” offenders refuse to do so, they dre city’s public houses. 

a** s£?n .by caj} be prosecuted and fined Six people have been re- 
wnu oE35 311 UP *0 £100- At feast a hundred ported for prosecution since 
from “rOlfrf!1BH?e young fans councils have said they would the introduction of the by-law, 
JSSL/l£»«ng themselves into consider similar bans. of whom three have been 
v,olent behaviour - Coventry was the first to fined. Several dozen others 

i ne no dnnkmg zone idea introduce the by-law as a have been wanted. In Bath, 
obvious example of a result of the city’s drink- pobce have issued 90 warn- 

pracucai measure which the related crime project — an *“8® since the ban was im- 
uovemment could apply very initiative involving the city Posed in March last year, and 
rasity, Mr David Atkinson, council, the police, chamber of prosecuted three offenders. 
Lonservatrve MP for Bourne- commerce and licensees. The In spite of the effectiveness 
moutn hast, said. scheme has now been widened of the pilot scheme, the Home 

Front bench Labour spokes- to include a regular police Office is keen to follow its 
men also believe such a mea- watch on public houses and is origina] timetable for the 

can be prosecuted and fined 
up to £100. At feast a hundred 
councils have said they would 
consider similar bans. 

Coventry was the first to 
introduce the by-law as a 

Six people have been re¬ 
ported for prosecution since 
the introduction of the by-law, 
of whom three have been 
fined. Several dozen others 
have been warned. In Bath, 
police have issued 90 warn- 

Conservative MP for Bourne¬ 
mouth East, said. 

Front bench Labour spokes¬ 
men also believe such a mea¬ 
sure could be useful. Mr Roy 
Hattersely, the shadow Home 
Secretary, argues that min¬ 
isters have spent loo much 
time studying the connections 
between drinking and public 
disorder and loo little in¬ 
troducing measures to curb 
drunken violence. 

Many of the 3,000 Leeds 
fans who rampaged through 
Bournemouth were seen 
drinking heavily before the 
disturbances started. At one 
point, some fans got a taxi to 
ferry beer to them from a local 
off-licence. 

The “no-drinking zones” 

In spite of the effectiveness 
of the pilot scheme, the Home 
Office is keen to follow its 
origina] timetable for the 
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David Bellamy, the television environmentalist, sharing some of nature’s wonder with Gloria Orozco, aged 10, when he launched the Natural 
Garden Schools Campaign yesterday at St John’s school, Islington, north London. It is aimed at encouraging school environment projects 

soon to be extended to off- experiment, winds is designed 
licences. 

Mr Rod Drew, the project 
chairman, said yesterday; 
“The by-law has really 
changed the atmosphere in the 
city centre. It used to be 

to run until the summer of 
1991, before encouraging 
other local authorities to in¬ 
troduce “no-drinking zones”. 

Mr Hattersley criticized the 
Home Office last night for its 

intimidating, with gpngc of insistence on keeping to the 
youths and win os walking timetable. 
about, but that has now all 
changed. We seem to have got 
rid of that problem.” 

Mr Drew said the pub 
watch scheme was also prov¬ 
ing successful That involved 
agreements with breweries 
and licensees to co-operate 
with unannounced visits by 

“Ministers talk tough, talk 
about initiatives, but never get 
down to doing anything,” he : 
said. “The ‘no-drinking zone’ 
proposal is a useful one but it 
is being hamstrung because of 
a timetable.” 
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Plea for the destruction of 
472-ton ivory stockpile 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

How Brighton swept its 
lager louts off the streets 

THE spectre of foe summer of 
1986 when police were pelted 
with stones and assaulted as 
battles raged through the 
streets, still hangs over Brigh¬ 
ton police. 

Evenings ended with 
armoured police vehicles in 
hot pursuit of a disorderly 
throng of drunken youths. The 
summer culminated in more 
appalling scenes when foe free 
urban festival deteriorated 
into an excuse for drunken 
youths to run riot 

“There were lots of’ in¬ 
cidents. We simply did not 
have the manpower to tackle 
the symptoms, we had to gel 
to the cause," Inspector Doug 
Simmonds, who beads the 
innovative Brighton police 
licensing unit, said. 

Statistics collated from 
9,000 arrests that year show 
that 61 per cent of those in 
custody for any reason had 
been drinking in the previous 
four hours. Of all public order 
offences, 98 per cent were 
alcohol-related, as were 73 per 
cent of criminal damage cases. 

In a town with 740 licensed 
premises, three casinos and 
the capacity for up to 11,000 
people to be drinking until 2 
am, it appeared obvious that 
some licensees were willing to 
neglect foeir legal obligations. 

The unit was formed with 
11 men. The aim was to make 
publicans and licensees res¬ 
ponsible for what happened 
later. Problem public houses 

Suicide MP 
left estate 

valued £3m 
THE Conservative MP Mr 
John Heddle. who was said to 
have had financial problems 
when he committed suicide 
last December, left estate val¬ 
ued at £3.641,523, but only 
£12,420 net The wide diver¬ 
gence between the values sug¬ 
gests that considerable debts 
were changed to his estate. 

Mr Heddle, MP lor Mid- 
Staffordshire, left his estate to 
his widow, Janet, and four 
children by his first marriage. 

Probate was granted to Mr 
Roger Moate, Conservative 
MP for Faversham, and Mr 
Michael Walter, of Five Oaks 
Green, Tonbridge. Kent. 

Mr Heddle’s daughter. Miss 
Caroline Heddle, told an in¬ 
quest in February that her 
father had been depressed by 
financial Problems and the 
pressure of work- He had a 
history of depression dating 
from the early 1970s and had 
attempted suicide before, she 

said. c 
Mr Heddle. a director of 

property companies and a 
Lloyd’s underwriter, was said 
to have been affected by foe 
slump in foe housmg markeL 

He was MP for ktchfieiu 
and Tamworth from 1979 JJJ 
1983. when he became MP for 
Mid-Staffordshire. 

majority at the 1987 genera 
election was overturned by foe 

Labour Party 
tion brought about b> his 

dCTTie MP was fouBd *? 
his™ ^ car in a chalk g 
near Canterbury, Kent, on 

December 19. AW*** been linked to the exhausL _ 

By Lin Jenkins 

and clubs were targeted and 
licensees urged to put their 
own houses in order. If they 
refused, the police were pre¬ 
pared to revoke their licences. 

Sergeant Digby Dunnis, 
who started on the unit at its 
inception, said: “We forged 
closer links with the publicans 
and the breweries. But it has 
always been a two-way thing. 
They can come to us if they 
have any problems. The unit 
always follows up if police 
have been called to an in¬ 
cident and discusses with the 
licensee what foe problem is.” 

Inspector Simmonds insists 
the threat of revocation of 
licence is rarely used, although 
several clubs and pubs have 
been closed. “The threat of 
hanging does not prevent 
murder, we have to be' dip¬ 
lomatic and helpfuL” That 
amounts to vetting potential 
licensees and asking breweries 
to change their choice if 
necessary. Many clubs and 
pubs have been persuaded to 
inslaJ closed-circuit tele virion, 
remove pool tables and em¬ 
ploy doormen. Where a 
premises comes under new 
ownership or is being re¬ 
vamped, foe police work 
closely with the owners in 
deciding even how it should 
be laid out. 

Drink-telaied crime is down 
10 per cent at least and when 
Leeds played Brighton a few 
weeks ago, many pubs closed 
their doors and others em¬ 

ployed doormen to keep out 
supporters bent on drinking 
too much. 

The response from foe trade 
to the police initiative has 
been positive. Mr Roy Skam,: 
a Brighton licensee for 20 
years and legal and licensing 
chairman of the local Licensed 
Vktuallars Association said: 
“Publicans used to feel intimi¬ 
dated by the police; but now 
we meet them all the time, not 
just when they' are checking on 
after-hours drinking.” 

Inspector Simmonds al¬ 
ready sits on Alcohol Forum, 
a multi-agency approach to 
drink problems and how they 
can best be tackled. It has 
recently invited those from 
the brewing industry to join in 
an effort to identify joint 
initiatives to reduce the prob¬ 
lems. Inspector Simmonds be¬ 
lieves the police should not be 
handling juvenile drunks. 
There should be another 
agency to sober them up, 
assess the depth of their 
problem and refer them to 
somewhere which could help. 

After prompting from foe 
Home Office, foe regional 
health authority has recently 
appointed an alcohol misuse 
coordinator. Much of the 
work he is to do will stem 
from Brighton police’s unique 
research into alcohol-related 
crime and foeir pioneering 
approach to dealing with its 
most visual aspect, that of 
lager louts on foe streets. 

THE Director of foe Kenyan 
Wildlife Service, Dr Richard 
Leakey, yesterday called for 
the destruction of the 472-ion 
ivory stockpile in Hong Kong 
after its six-month exemption 
from the world-wide ivory 
trade ban runs out in July. 

Dr Leakey, the forceful 
leader of Kenya's fight against 
ivory poachers, was speaking 
at a lunch in Broadcasting 
House in London to present 
foe prizes in the £5,000 
environment award organized 
by The Times and BBC Radio 
Four's evening news pro¬ 
gramme, PM. 

“A lot of ivory has been 
stockpiled around the world 
and there is a lot of ivory still 
in Hong Kong, in Taiwan, and 
a lot of ivory has been moved 
to China,” he said yesterday. 
“There is still a potential for 
the ivory trade to regenerate. 
At foe moment we're not sure 
foe way it’s going. The British 
Government has allowed 
Hong Kong an extra six 

months to dispose of its ivory 
and there still remains a great 
deal. I believe that by July 18, 
when the extension comes to 
an end, there will still be a lot 
of ivory in Hong Kong. 

“I would like to appeal to 
the people of Britain to insist 
that the British Government 
not allow a further extension 
to the sale of that ivory. Let us 
destroy the ivory trade and let 
us destroy whatever stocks 
remain in Hong Kong and 
elsewhere after July 18.” 

The Foreign Office stud last 
night: “An extension to foe 
six months isjust not contem¬ 
plated Ministers have said, 
and Hong Kong readily ac¬ 
cepts, that they have six 
months, and that is it” 

The question of what hap¬ 
pens to foe remaining stocks, 
however, is more equivocal. 
The latest revised estimate 
puts them at 472 tons, thought 
to be worth about £30 million. 
There would be problems for 
foe Government if it wished 

to organize a destruction of 
the Hong Kong stocks. Most 
of the ivory held in Hong 
Kong is in the hands of private 
owners, some of whom are 
expected to hold on to foeir 
stocks until the next meeting 
of the Convention on Inter¬ 
national Trade in Endangered 
Species, in foe hope that 
limited trading may be re¬ 
authorized 

Dr Leakey praised the five 
finalists in The TimesfPM 
award saying : “I feel very 
strongly they epitomize the 
central issue in foe struggle to 
make the world a better place: 
it is individual efforts and foe 
expression of those efforts 
through the media, to make 
other people aware that their 
effort makes a difference.” 

He presented the award 
plaque and a cheque for £5000 
to Mr Ron Greer and the Loch 
Gariy Tree Group, who wish 
to bring broad-leaved forest 
back to the bare Highlands of 
Scotland 

Elephants lose 
space trackers 
after mud bath 

By Ruth Gledhiil 

f 2m Mayfair art robbery 
DETECTIVES were yesterday 
investigating the theft of art 
treasures worth about £2 mil¬ 
lion from a private collection 
in a house in South Audley 
Street, Mayfair, in the West 
End of London. Scotland 
Yard said foe raid boreal] foe 
hallmarks of a professional ly- 
organized robbery commis¬ 
sioned by an art deafer or 
collecting client 

The haul included an oil 
painting on wood by foe 
Florentine Mannerist Agnelo 
Bronzino, depicting a man 
with a black hat and a beard, 
said to be worth at least 
£500,000. The raiders also 
took Italian antiques from a 
collection built up by foe 
onwer, Mr Roberto Memmo, 
a wealthy Italian collector. 

Other items stolen included 

Warning on executive rises 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

THE Government was 
warned last night that its 
hopes of controlling wage-fed 
inflation will fail if it contin¬ 
ues to allow company direc¬ 
tors to award themselves rises 
of up to five times foe rate of 
inflation when the perfor¬ 
mance of their companies did 
not merit such increases. 

The warning was delivered 
by Dr Marjorie Mowlam, MP 
for Redcor and Labour’s 
spokeswoman on the City and 
corporate affairs. She pub¬ 
lished a research document 
showing that last year direc¬ 
tors of the biggest UK 
corporations received in¬ 
creases far in excess of foe 
performance of the shares of 
their companies. 

Sfae said foe published com¬ 
pany results show foal direc¬ 
tors and chairmen continue to 
pay themselves big increases 

at a time when the Govern¬ 
ment is exhorting workers to 
moderate pay claims. 

Dr Mowlam asked: “How 
can anyone expect industrial 
pay increases to stay below 10 
per cent when directors con- 
w. ’ - y:. 

Dr Mowlam: “Directors 
have not earned rises” 

tinue to receive pay increases 
three, four or even five times 

' the rate of inflation? 
“It is one thing for Mrs 

Thatcher or Sir Geoffrey 
Howe to say it is unacceptable 
for the directors to act in this 
way but unless they take a lead 
they cannot expect a different 
attitude from foe workforce. 
British trade unionists would, 
no doubt, accept that top 
management should be paid if 
they have earned it by perfor¬ 
mance. These directors clearly 
have not done so.” 

The Institute of Directors 
said it was vital that top 
executives were paid compet¬ 
itive rates if they were to be 
retained. The institute had no 
argument against high pay 
awards as long as they were 1 
based cm individual merit and 
not imposed by collective 
bargaining. 

By Robin Young 

four bronze statues by Putti, 
two bronze horses, two bronze 
busts, a silver elephant sur¬ 
rounded by silver eggs, an 
Egyptian bronze statue with a 
solid gold base, and a silver 
cutlery set engraved with foe 
motif Le Quattro Cento, foe 
name of a Monaco club owned 
by Mr Memmo. The set is 
believed to be the only one of 
its kind in foe country. 

There were also paintings 
signed by Alfredo Delux, an 
antique samurai ceremonial 
sword, a dock, porcelain 
candlesticks, and a complete 
service of white and gold 
Minton crockery. Police said 
yesterday that a van would 
have been required to remove 
everything taken from the 
house. 

They are seeking two men 

D’Oyly 
Carte 

to move 
By Craig Seton 

THE D’Oyty Carte Opera is to 
move from London to a new 
home in Birmingham. 

The company, Britain’s 
leading Gilbert and Sullivan 
specialist, is to be based from 
January next year at Bir¬ 
mingham’s Alexandra The¬ 
atre, which is to be refurbished 1 
by foe city coundL i 

Details of the move are to 
be announced officially next | 
week. The D’Oyly Carte is the . 
oldest established opera com- 1 
party in England and has faced | 
serious financial problems in 
recent years. ] 

From September, the, 
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet ! 
will be based at foe city’s ! 
Hippodrome Theatre and re¬ 
named the Birmingham Royal 1 
Ballet. 

suspects, described as white 
males, aged between 20 and 
30, who were seen near a white 
van in South Audley Street 
last Tuesday. Police said yes¬ 
terday that the robbery had 
been carried out between 
April 25 and May 2 while Mr 
Memmo was out of the 
country. 

Mr Memmo, who flew back 
to Italy on Monday, has asked 
for no personal publicity. He 
has, however, offered a 
£50,000 reward for the recov¬ 
ery of his treasures. 

A new security alarm sys¬ 
tem was being installed at foe 
house yesterday. Mr Memmo 
is said to have owned the 
South Audley Street bouse for 
45 years, but also has homes in 
New York, Rome and Monte 
Carlo. 

ELEPHANTS taking vigorous 
mud baths are believed to be 
responsible for a last-minute 
hitch in an elephant satellite 
tracking project that will be 
unveiled at London Zoo to¬ 
day. 

When the Queen switches 
on foe final link to light up a 
screen charting the progress of 
a herd of elephants across 
Kenya, she will see the tracks 
of only one elephant Two 
have dislodged their antennae, 
probably by rolling in foe 
mud. Three transmitters are 
being built with protective 
horns to shield the antennae. 

Mr David Jones, director of 
zoo, said: “Elephants can sub¬ 
merge themselves in water for 
up to half an hour and then go 
for a roll in three feet of mud. 
It is pretty remarkable that it 
is working at all." 

In the £300,000 three-year 
project, still in the experi¬ 
mental stage, three elephants 
in a herd on foe Laikipia 
Plateau in central Kenya were 
sedated and fined with a 
plastic-coated aerial attached 
to a collar, to transmit signals 
to a communications satellite 
passing overhead up to 10 
times a day. Although ail the 
elephants are transmitting 
local VHF signals, satellite 
signals are being received 
from just one. 

London Zoo said: “We will 
keep just one track on foe 
computer unless all three 
move off in different direc¬ 
tions. To have three lines 
showing on the computer 
screen would be confusing.” 
Miss Alexandra Dixon, the 
zoo’s conservation officer, 
said: “We tried it out on 
female elephants at Whips- 
riade and it worked beauti¬ 
fully. We even pul them under 
huge fire hydrant hoses. This 
is new technology. We thought 
there would be some prob¬ 
lems.” The Sin antennae, 
attached to satellite signal 

Leeds fan fined 
for police assault 

Banker escapes ban over parking shunt 
AN INVESTMENT banker arrested for 
drink-driving escaped a driving ban 
yesterday because he had only driven 
two to three feet, and then criticized foe 
police- for arresting him in the first place. 

Herbert Towning was fined £100 with 
£25 costs, but escaped foe mandatory 
ban after ihe Horseferry Road magistrate 
Mr Ronald Moss accepted he had special 
reasons not to be disqualified 

Towning had admitted driving with 
excess alcohol after a neighbour drove 
him home late on June 20 last year. He 
failed a breath lest after police saw him 
using his Mercedes car to move another 
neighbour’s Metro by reversing into it 
outside his home in Wellington Square. 
Chelsea, Miss Angela Simons, for foe 

prosecution, told the court. A blood 
sample given at Chelsea police station 
showed he had 107 mg of alcohol in 
100ml of blood. 27mg over the limit. 

Towning, who works for the Inter¬ 
national Investment Corporation, told 
foe court it was difficult to park in foe 
square and from time to time residents 
moved each other’s cars to make space. 

On foe night in question, he had 
popped into foe house to get his car keys 
to move the Mercedes back for his 
neighbour to park in front of him. 

Mr Nigel Widdowson, a shipping 
banker, said he had taken foe Townings 
out to dinner that evening and drove 
them back to Wdlington Square. He 
confirmed that Towning had only driven. 

to make space for his car. “He backed his 
car up two to three feet,” said Mr 
Widdowson. “There was nothing about 
his manner of driving which gave me 
cause for concern.” 

Towning’s barrister Mr. Adam Green¬ 
wood. cited case law to show that foe 
circumstances amounted to special rea¬ 
sons not to disqualify because of the very 
short distance driven. There had been no 
other danger to other road users and no 
damage caused. 

After foe hearing, Towning said: “The 
purpose of foe law surely is to penalize 
people who are driving around drank, 
not people who are carrying out a short 
manoeuvre in perfectly safe circum¬ 
stances to assist somebody else.” 

SIX more Leeds United 
supporters appeared before 
Bournemouth magistrates 
yesterday charged with of¬ 
fences connected with the 
weekend's disorder. 

Mark Gardiner, aged 28, a 
scaffolder, of Stoke Village. 
Plymouth, faced charges of 
using threatening behaviour 
and assaulting a policeman. 

Miss Melanie Ptiskin, for 
foe prosecution, said that 
soccer fens ran amok in 
Bournemouth on Friday 
night. She said: “Gardiner 
threw a beer can at a police 
officer, striking him on foe 
face. Fortunately, foe officer 
did not receive serious 
injury." 

Mr Alan Ponting, defend¬ 
ing, said that Gardiner had 
travelled to Bournemouth to 
meet up with friends. He said: 
“Gardiner was not one of the 
hard-core football fens resp¬ 
onsible for much of the vi¬ 
olence. He just found himself 
in an extraordinary situation 
and over-reacted.” 

Gardiner was bound over 
for a year in the sum of £200, 
fined £100 for assault and 
ordered to pay £30 costs. 

Gerald Rhoades, aged 20, a 
labourer, of Sissons Terrace, 
Leeds, appeared in custody 
charged with possessing an 
offensive weapon, a 6 ft plank, 
and elected for Crown Court 
trial. He was remanded on bail 
to June 26 with conditions of 
residence, that be does not 
attend an international or 
league football match and 
reports to police. 

Russell Wade, aged IS, a 

storeman, of Brantley, Leeds, 
appeared in custody charged 
with violent disorder. He was 
remanded on bail to June 26 
with conditions of residence, 
reporting;, and not attending 
matches in Britain or abroad' 

Mark Snowden, aged 20, a 
labourer, of Sheffield Street, 
Scunthorpe, admitted possess¬ 
ing an offensive weapon and 
using threatening behaviour, 
and was remanded on bail 
until May 24, with conditions 
of reporting, residence and not 
attending football matches. 

David Howden, aged 21, a 
agnmaker, of Nabura Road, 
Leeds, appeared in custody 
charged with assault causing 
actual bodily harm. Howden, 
who admitted kicking a 
policeman, was remanded on 
bail until May 24 with con¬ 
ditions of residence, reporting 
and not attending matches. 

Paul Ewe. aged 17, a 
painter, of Dewsbury Road. 
Wakefield, who is accused of 
receiving stolen goods and 
destroying a motorcycle by 
fire was remanded on bail 
until July 3 with conditions of 
residence, reporting and not 
attending football matches. 

Nine football supporters in¬ 
volved in violent dashes asso¬ 
ciated with last weekend’s 
Chesterfield v Grimsby Di¬ 
vision Four match were yes¬ 
terday fined and banned from 
attending matches in Britain 
and abroad for two years. The 
ban means- foe supporters, 
who admitted public order 
offences, will not be allowed to 
go to Italy for next month’s 
World Cup. 

boxes on top of a collar made 
of industrial rubber, are kept 
in place by a counterweight- 
Signals reach London Zoo 
via a satellite station in Tou¬ 
louse, France. 

Die project, sponsored by 
Bunzl, the paper company, 
and foe World Wide Fund for 
Nature, was initiated by the 
Gallman Memorial Founda¬ 
tion and is being run by 
London Zoo and foe Kenyan 
Wildlife Services. It is using 
foe Aigos satellite system, 
which is used to locate ship¬ 
ping. The system has been 
used to track whales and 
French environmentalists 
hope to use it to track ele¬ 
phants moving up through 
central Africa into Chad. 
London Zoo is working on a 
similar system to track migrat¬ 
ing cranes by satellite. 

The African elephant 
population has fallen by half 
in the last 10 years to between 
500,000 and 700,000. The 
number of elephants in Ke¬ 
nya, one of the worst hit areas, 
has declined by up to 90 per 
cent. 
• Scientists at London Zoo 
have begun work on a project 
to develop a contraceptive 
“pill” for elephants. They 
have collated research on foe 
use of contraceptives in big 
cats, hoofed animals and 
ruminants. The "pill” will 
probably be a hormone im¬ 
plant placed under the skin in 
a slow-release material. 

In some areas, like foe 
Laikipia Plateau, home to 
3.000 elephants, foe popula¬ 
tion has increased as a result 
of conscientious landowners 
and is close to capacity. Refu¬ 
gee elephants have migrated 
from reserves still threatened 
by poachers. 

Dr Richard Leakey, director 
of foe Kenyan Wildlife Ser¬ 
vices. said culling would be 
inappropriate for political and 
environmental reasons. 

Family 
link in 
cancers 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

SOME women and foeir child¬ 
ren appear more vulnerable to 
various forms of cancer 
because of risk factors within 
foeir families, researchers 
have found. 

Doctors believe that in such 
families, there is a link be¬ 
tween foe development of 
breast cancer in the mother 
before her menopause and foe 
onset of rare tumours in one 
or more of her infants. The 
risk to the woman seems to 
increase if she has her first 
baby relatively late in life, and 
if foe affected child is born 
after all or most of her other 
children. 

The findings were made by 
DrJillian Birch and colleagues 
at Manchester University and 
foe Christie Hospital and Holt 
Radium Institute in Manches¬ 
ter, in a project funded by foe 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
“Our research suggests that 
these events are not indepen¬ 
dent, and that interactions 
between genetic and other 
factors may be important," Dr 
Birch said yesterday. 

Studies of affected families 
had enabled women at high 
risk of breast cancer to be 
identified for early screening, 
thus improving their chances 
of survival. Dr Birch said. 
And more investigations of 
cancer family syndromes 
might provide insights into 
the underlying mechanisms 
responsible for the develop¬ 
ment of common cancers, 
such as cancer of the breast. 
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In making such a claim, we’re not being 

economical with the truth, just with the petroL 

The Citroen AX 10E (on-the-road price 

.£5,678.43*) has the best fuel economy of any 

petrol-driven car in the world (72.4mpg at a 

steady 56mph), enabling it to cover the 571 mile 

journey shown above on one tank of petroL 

It’s one of a range of stylish 3 and 5 Door 

models, all of which offer even greater savings 

with 0% (APR) finance schemes. 

We cut costs, but when it comes to equipment, 

we don’t cut comers. 

For example, the 3 Door AX GT (on-the- 

road price £8,344.51*) has electric front windows, 

CITROEN AX 

CITROEN AX 10E 

ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £5,678.43. 

Flat Rate 

A.P.R. 

£7,735.71 11,135.71 £1,135.71 (.1,135.71 

12 24 36 48 
Months Months Months Months 

0% 33% 63% 73% 

0% 7.8% 73.6% 75.3% 

central locking, stereo radio/cassette and alloy 

wheels fitted as standard.The AX GT accelerates 

from 0-60mph in just 8.8 seconds, which is about 

the time it takes to find your nearest Citroen 

dealer when you phone free on 0800 282671. 

Monthly 
Payments of £37836 £284.04 (.15231 £12435 

Finance Charge NIL £36434 £950.44 £1,445.68 

Total Payable (5,67333 (6,042.67f (6,628.87t (7,124.11t 

Applicants most be over 18 yeara of age and credit 'worthy. A guarantee 
may be required. Full written quotations are available on request^ 

All finance offers are (object to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 

and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 May 1990. 

tIncluding a £10 acceptance fee payable with (be first instalment. 

£?9F.® ®t!?WN ARE ESTIMATED on-the-road prices correct at time of going to press and include car tax, vat, front/rear seat belts, delivery, number plates and six months road tax government 
FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES AX tOE: URBAN CYCLE, S0.4MPG; CONSTANT5BMPH, 72.4 MPG; CONSTANT7SMPH, S0.4MPG. JFOR WRITTEN QUOTATIONS WRITE TO DEPT. TfMIffT, CITROEN UK LIMITED (LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS), 

FREEPOST, LONDON N4 1BR. FOR EXPORT/TAX-FREE SALES RING CITRO&N. BERKELEY SQUARE. TELEPHONE: 071-629 8818. SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER. 
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ouncils fight to reclaim water companies’ assets 
By Mark Sonster 

Se7E^lsC0“?riis 11131 ta»e is- 
Privaii-^15 a®a,nst the newiy- 
their nr***1** comPanies a*»d 
claimins^?eCessor aulh°niies, 

for the loss 
asse " ”l‘inaleJ/^5 billion of 
wiM ofideni ihtrir action 
Sill 2?^“* ,n ■*>•“ of the Trea- 
be^tmrlal0r s 3pPUcaii°" fori! to 

SdSSS35 beine 

**** begins at the High 
£ Iasi>n Monday and is expect 

reserved. iro?ek V?-th jud&emenl 
reserved If the application foils, as 
*e authorities expect, foTfoS 

hearing will start early next year, 
barring any appeal. Mr John 
Kingston, of Travers Smith 
Braithwaite, solicitors for the 
plaintiffs said yesterday that the the 
case was unprecedented. The 
authorities were confident they had 
a strong case but would. appeal 
against an unfavourable ruling 

The authorities — which include 
Birmingham, Manchester and 
Sheffield — have issued 17 writs 
claiming either compensation for 
the loss of assets which belonged to 
them until 1974 when regional 
water authorities came into being. 
They argue that ownership of the 
assets was not transferred in 1974, 

merely their control, and that once 
no longer required for water or 
sewerage purposes, the proceeds of 
any sale should belong to the 
municipality that originally owned 
them. 

If that argument fails, the 
authorities say it is only logical to 
assume that ownership was trans¬ 
ferred and that local authorities are 
therefore entitled to compensation 
under the Land Clauses Act, 1845. 

The Government insists that the 
1974 Act transferred ownership as 
well as responsibility and that the 
water companies are not liable. 
The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment refused to comment on 

speculation about possible com¬ 
pensation payments before the case 
reaches court. 

The legal action originates from 
. 1986 when water privatization was 
first mooted. It was dropped when 
the Government shelved the plan 
before the 1987 General Election, 
but was revived once the proposals 
were reactivated. To avoid post¬ 
poning the industry's flotation, the 
Government gave the authorities 
open-ended indemnity; the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor therefore took over 
the defence. 

- Manchester City Council alone 
is claiming almost £1.2 billion 
from North West Water Ltd and 

the North West Water Authority. 
Mrs Hazel Blears, the authority's 
principal solicitor, said yesterday 
that -several commercial develop¬ 
ments were planned in the 
Manchester area, including one 
whose details would be announced 
early next month. North West 
Water has also considered selling 
7,000 acres of land in the Lake 
District formerly owned by the 
council. 

Birmingham City Council is 
claiming £694 million, from the 
Welsh Water and Severn Trent and 
Kingston upon Hull, £226 million 
from Yorkshire.. 

The IS authorities taking action 

are: Birmingham City Council. 
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough 
Council, Epsom and Ewell District 
Council, Exeter City Council, Has¬ 
tings Borough Council, KingstOn- 
upon-Hutl City Council, Kiridees 
Metropolitan Borough Council; 
Manchester City Council, Newport 
Borough' Council, Norwich City 
Council, Nottingham City Council, 
Sheffield City Council, Southamp¬ 
ton City Council, Thamesdown 
Borough Council and Wolver¬ 
hampton Metropolitan Council, 

If the actions succeed, similar 
cases by most English and Welsh 
metropolitan and shire districts 
could follow. 

nn 

MPs 
ominate’ 
ommons 

reports 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

CONSERVATIVE politicians 
are dominating televized 
coverage of the House of 
Commons while MPs in the 
minor parlies appear rarely on 
screen, according to a study by 
Leeds University for the 
Commons. 

Professor Jay Blunder, one 
of the authors of the study, 
attributed the trend to the 
confrontations faced by min¬ 
isters since televising began 
last autumn. He said: “If we 
can think of a dominant or 
running central story through¬ 
out the period it has been a 
government under challenge 
and sometimes under threat 
In such circumstances it 
would be natural for news 
people to be particularly in¬ 
terested in how people are 
responding to such a threat” 

The report, commissioned 
by the Commons select com¬ 
mittee on televising the pro¬ 
ceedings, said: “Conservatives 
typically attracted more cov¬ 
erage than did Labour speak¬ 
ers. Parliamentary television 
was decidedly binary, paying 
relatively little attention to 
Liberal Democrat members 
and other party MPs.” 

The Conservative Party 
made 3.873 contributions 
which were broadcast com¬ 
pared to 2.858 for ail the other 
parties put together. Tories 
also received more than 50 per 
cent of the broadcast time on 
most occasions when MPs 
appeared on a television news 
item. Labour, by comparison, 
received 35 per cent; Liberal 
Democrats 116 per cent; and 
Social Democrats 5.3 percenL 

However*, backbench MPs’ 
fears that they would be 
ignored by broadcasters have 
proved unfounded, the study 
saidL Between a quarter and a 
third of “political actors” 
featured on national news 
programmes came from the 
backbenches with Ihe percent¬ 
age rising to an average of 60 
per cent on the BBCs regional 
weekly programmes. 

Among Labour’s backbench 
stars are Mr Dennis Skinner 
and Mr Tony Banks. The 
authors say, however, that 
while they had noted Mr 

Edward Heath, Mr Michael 
Hesetiine, Mr Nigel Lawson 
and Mr Norman Tebbit, four 
leading Conservatives, as 
being four backbenchers 
worth following, none of the 
four have featured prom¬ 
inently in news coverage. 

Two backbench MPs who 
have proved unexpectedly 
popular with broadcasters are 
Mr Frank Haynes, Labour MP 
for Ashfield, and foe Tory MP 
Sir Bernard Braioe, father of 
foe House. While the report 
praises broadcasters' portrayal 
of MPs at work. Professor 
Blumler said that it might be 
because Parliament has not 
yet sanctioned their perma¬ 
nent presence in foe Chamber. 

He said: “Broadcasters 
seem to have pulled out all foe 
stops to do justice to the 
Commons. It is hard to find a 
single criteria on which their 
record and performance can 
be seriously faulted.” 

Their performance so far 
was open to two interpreta¬ 
tions: either it was because foe 
broadcasters could at last do 
foe job they were best 
equipped to do; or they were 
on their “best behaviour” 
during foe televizing experi¬ 
ment "It will be important to 
see whether this kind of 
balanced record is sustained." 

the admission of cameras 
to foe Commons has “virtu¬ 
ally eclipsed” televized cover¬ 
age of the House of Lords, foe 
study found. Lords’ reports 
amounted to only one per cent 
of all Westminster news sto¬ 
ries. However, Sky television 
is to launch a weekly pro¬ 
gramme devoted entirely to 
the work of foe Lords. 

The television companies 
reflected a broad spectrum of 
political views and topics, the 
report said. “Parliamentary 
television was nowhere 
merely a 'Neil and Maggie 
Show’. ” Even in foe national 
news programmes, where 
emphasis on foe two leaders 
was heaviest, it reached at 
most 28 per cent of all 
parliamentary "actors” fea¬ 
tured (in ITN’s A'ch's at Tea), 
falling to 18 per cent in the 
BBC’s Nine O’Clock News, 

reran TWEVNon 

Soviet aircrew and their two military Antonov 124s at Farnborough yesterday with die 34 Landrovers and crates of spares and provisions they 
will fly to Siberia for tbe Camel Trophy, a 16-nation motoring event It Is the first time that Antonov 124s, the largest operational aircraft in 

foe world, have visited Britain in military markings. The rally starts in Bratsk on June 6 and covers 1,000 miles of forest track 

£50 blast seen as ideal way 
to eliminate tank surplus 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

THE Army demonstrated yes¬ 
terday that when it comes to 
destroying tanks by “peace- 
fur’ means, it may have foe 
perfect answer. 

With about 4.0*30 Nato 
bottle tanks to be assigned to 
the scrapheap under foe pro¬ 
posed Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) treaty. Ministry 
of Defence researchers believe 
that a small concentration of 
special explosives planted in¬ 
side a lank at certain spots will 
have the desired effect. 

Yesterday, a Centurion lank 
was duly “rendered militarily 
useless” at a demonstration of 
foe implosion method at the 
MoD's Proof and Experi¬ 
mental Range, at Shoebury- 
ness. Essex. 

Li Col Billy Bowles, an 
explosives expert, said that a 
50-ton tank could be damaged 
“beyond economical repair” 
by foe British method for just 
£50. Charges were placed in¬ 
side and outside the tank. 

between foe hull and foe turret 
and also beside foe barrel.The 
destruction was “quick, cheap 
and tidy” an Army spokes¬ 
man said. 

One of foe trickiest practical 
problems feeing the 23 coun¬ 
tries in foe CFE negotiations is 
finding suitable ways of crip¬ 
pling a tank so that it can be 
shown to have no military use. 
The British method, which 
causes major structural dam¬ 
age to foe hull and turret of a 
tank, but leaves enough for the 
scrap metal man, is to be dem¬ 
onstrated in a technical video 
to be shown to negotiators at 
the CFE talks in Vienna. 

Cruise and Pershing mis¬ 
siles destroyed under foe 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
Treaty have mostly been cut 
up. However, ranks are de¬ 
signed for indestructibility. 

An MoD official said: 
“Under foe CFE agreement, 
we will have to be able to show 
that a certain number of tanks 

have been destroyed in a set 
period. It will be no good in¬ 
forming the Russians that we 
have delivered 100 tanks to a 
scrapyard to be dealt with at 
some later date.” • 

A tank damaged by implo¬ 
sion could be sent for scrap, its 
scrap value maintained. 

Under the CFE agreement, 
which both sides hope to sign 
later this year — although this 
is beginning to look less likely 
— Nato will have to destroy 
about 4,000 tanks to reduce its 
stock in Europe to foe speci¬ 
fied limit ot 20,000. The 
Soviet Union will have to 
destroy about 40,000. 

Other suggested means of 
tank “destruction” from neg¬ 
otiators have included bury¬ 
ing them (a Western idea) and 
dumping foero at sea (a Soviet 
Union suggestion seen as env¬ 
ironmentally unfriendly). The 
East Germans estimate that it 
rakes them 350 man hours to 
melt down a rank. 

Ban on dumping 
explosives at sea 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

EXPLOSIVES will no longer 
be dumped at sea in Scotland, 
MPs were told yeterday after 
the discovery by fishermen of 
explosives and detonators. 

Mr Ian Lang, Minister'of 
State at foe Scottish Office, 
said reports suggested that 
fisherman had lifted explo¬ 
sives up to 18 miles from the 
site of a dump at Birch Point 
in foe Firth of Clyde, which 
had been used until last year 
by ICTs Nobel Division. 

The company was the only 
holder of a licence to dispose 
of industrial waste at sea in 
Scotland, and that licence had 
not been renewed last August. 
Mr Lang said in his emergency 
statement to foe Commons 
that dumping detonators at 
sea bad been banned since 
1984. He added that there was 
no evidence of any infringe¬ 
ment of foe stringent require¬ 
ments laid down for the 
dumping of industrial waste, 
though he could not give a 

guarantee foal no unau¬ 
thorized dumping had taken 
place. Until a full investiga¬ 
tion had been carried out, it 
would not be possible to say 
how the material had come to 
be outside the dump site, 
which was half a mile wide 
and 75 fathoms deep. 
• Navy experts blew up four 
First World War bombs found 
at low tide on a busy beach at 
CalshoL Hampshire, yester¬ 
day. The British-made bombs 
are believed to have been 
washed up by rough seas in foe 
January storms. 
• A sunken stash of live 
ammunition has been found 
by a swimmer off Weymouth 
beach, Dorset. A team of 
divers from the bomb and 
mine disposal squad was 
called in to deal wiih more 
than 600 rounds of Second 
World War rifle ammunition, 
believed to have come from 
two sunken American 
destroyers. 

Solicitors 
training 

proposals 
reworked 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

LAW Society proposals to 
overhaul foe training of solic¬ 
itors have been modified to 
meet widespread criticisms 
before they come before a 
special meeting of foe society 
council for approval this 
month. 

The proposals to replace 
the fact-based course with a 
shorter, skills-based legal prac¬ 
tice course, have provoked 
intense criticism from bodies 
ranging from The College of 
Law to City firms of solicitors. 
There is particular opposition 
to scrapping foe centrally-set 
finals examination and allow¬ 
ing academic institutions to 
set their own examinations. 

Now the original options 
have been revamped. The 
Law Society training commit¬ 
tee’s revised consultation 
paper will outline safeguards 
to ensure national consistency 
and to control foe standards of 
foe final examinations. 

The teaching and content of 
examinations would have to 
be approved by foe Law 
Society. Special-authorization 
teams of law practitioners and 
academics would be attached 
to each institution running the 
new course, and they would be 
responsible for monitoring 
standards, both oft he examin¬ 
ation itself, and of foe 
students. 

Instead of a 24-week course, 
foe revised paper to come 
before foe council meeting on 
May 17 will emphasize that 
the new course should be a 
minimum of 24 teaching 
weeks. That means that in 
many cases the course will still 
last a year, as at present. The 
College of Law had said the 
original proposal would re¬ 
duce the training period by 35 
to 40 per cent 

The shift in emphasis to a 
more skills-based course has 
been retained, but with some 
changes to ensure that more 
substantive law would be 
included in foe course. 

Finally, foe target date for 
the changes to'be pui into 
effect has been put back from 
September next year to 
September, 1993. 

Solicitors accept that the 
present course involves -oo 
much fact cramming; fails to 
teach skills needed m daily 
practice and is long, compared 
with other professions Such as 
accountants. It also debars 
pan-lime study, as the course 
is available only on a ful!-:im= 
basis. 

Critics of proposals for :hc 
new scheme, however, have 
argued they will lead to a 
lowering of standards. 

After foe vocational train¬ 
ing course, the society pro¬ 
poses a revamped period of 
training in practice under a 
contract in place of the old 
“articles”. Trainees, as they 
would be called instead of 
articled clerks, would serve 
some 18 months instead of the 
present two years. 

The proposals for changing 
the training scheme have been 
put to the society council 
before when, after heated de¬ 
bate, they were sent back for 
re-working by a special 
committee. 

Ex-boxing 
champion 
in court 

Committal proceedings began 
yesterday against Terry 
Marsh, foe former world wel¬ 
terweight boxing champion 
who is charged with attempt¬ 
ing to murder Mr Frank 
Warren, his former manager. 

Mr Marsh, of Basildon, 
Essex, who appeared at Bark¬ 
ing Magistrates' Court, was 
also accused of possessing 10 
rounds of ammunition with¬ 
out a firearms certificate. 
Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted- 

Bad taste 
Water supplies to as many as 
50.000 people in Cornwall 
have been contaminated with 
chloramine, which tastes like 
disinfectant, because of algae 
at Stithians Reservoir. South 
West Water said, however, 
that it was safe to drink. 

In the swim 
Swimmers who compete in 
nude swimming galas are to be 

allowed to take pan in events 
held under the name of the 
Amateur Swimming Asso¬ 
ciation after pressure from foe 
Central Council for British 
Naturism. They will have to 
wear costumes, however. 

at gymkhanas 
an land owned 
county council 
to remove any 

a French 
as rescued 
ditched in 
■ards after 
at Folke- 

BT praises callers 
who fell into line 

By Ray Clancy 

BRITISH businesses passed 
foe great London code change 
test yesterday with top marks. 
The first working day since the 
new dialling codes came imo 
use produced no large-scale 
problems. 

International callers also 
coped well with the change¬ 
over from 01 to 071 for central 
London and to 08! Tor outer 
areas. There had been worries 
foal a quarter of businesses 
would not be ready for the 
biggest overhaul of London's 
dialling codes in 25 years, but 
British Telecom said it was 
delighted with the smooth 
changeover. 

The volume of misdialled 
numbers varied from two to 
20 per cent of the 20 million 
calls in the average working 
day. The British Telecom 
computer was never stretched 
to its top capacity of 50.000 
recorded announcements a 

minute to tell people foal they 
had dialled the wrong number. 
“Most businesses have taken 
foe change in their stride. 
Even international calls have 
been okay.” a spokesman for 
British Telecom said. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said foal none of 
its members had reported any 
problems. Guardian Royal 
Exchange, one of foe country's 
largest insurance and invest¬ 
ment companies, which has 
contacts with SO nations 
worldwide, said its four oper¬ 
ators. who deal with an av¬ 
erage of 4.0(H) calls a day, had 
had no problems: “It has been 
a non-event. The predicted 
chaos has not materialized.” 

During foe £30 million, 
two-year operation to usher in 
the change, British Telecom 
alned state telecommunica¬ 
tion operators throughout the 
world to the change in codes. 

Pop art sets £3.6m record 
By Sarah Jane Checkiand, 
Art Market Correspondent 

CHRISTIE’S achieved a 
record for pop art in New 
York when Roy Lichtenstein's 
“Kiss II” — an image of 
embrace lifted from a cartoon 
strip in 1962 — sold for $6 
million (£3.6 million). It was 
bought by foe Fuji Gallery of 
Japan on behalf of an indust¬ 
rialist named Mr Wanibuchi. 

The sale included 10 
records for individual artists, 
including Jean Dubuffet. His 
“Pese Cheveu”, from his Paris 
Circus series, sold for £3 mill¬ 
ion (double estimate). There 
were a number of casualties, 
however, fuelling fears that 
the racing contemporary mar¬ 
ket has slowed. Out of 77 lots, 
26 went unsold. 

The world’s most expensive 
sculpture at auction looks 
likely to go abroad. The 
bronze “Dancing Faun” by 
the Dutch Mannerist Adrien 
de Vries, fetched £6.8 million 
at Sotheby's in London in 
December after it was discov¬ 
ered in a garden. It was saved 

from being offered at a minor 
sale when Miss Elizabeth Wil¬ 
son, Sotheby’s expert, spotted 
it in the catalogue. Mr Cyril 
Humphris, foe London dealer, 
bought it then raised its value 
lo £7.1 million and applied for 
an export license. He said 

yesterday that, after a two- 
month stop, Mr Richard Luce, 
Minister for the Arts, has 
promised a licence, as no 
museum buyers have come 
forward. He is considering 
taking the sculpture to foe 
Tokyo 90 art fair. 

“Kiss FI”, bought for a Japanese industrialist 

Bunker Hunts 
art collects 

By Our Art Market Correspondent 

^ y "p 
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NELSON and William Her¬ 
bert Bunker Hum, the Texan 
brothers who saw their 
father's oil fortune vanish 
after their massive speculation 
into silver, were in London 
yesterday, promoting foe sale 
of their art collections. 

The hoard of ancient coins. 
Greek vases and ancient 
bronzes are expected to raise 
$20 million (£12 million) for 
the brothers who. in foe words 
of one biographer, have 
overseen “the most monu¬ 
mental financial reversal in 
modem business history”. 

Nelson’s collection includes 
3.000 gold, silver and bronze 
coins spanning more than a 
thousand years of ancient 
history. One highlight is a 
denarius coin struck by Brutus 
to celebrate his assassination 
of Julius Caesar on March 15, 
44 BC (estimate S25 to 
$40,000). 

Building delay halts Royal College of Art expansion scheme 
By Simon Tail 

Arts Correpondenr 

THE expansion plans geared to¬ 
wards making the Royal College of 
Art Europe’s premier design school 
have received 3 double setback. Mr 
Jocelyn Stevens, rector of the col¬ 
lege, said yesterday. 

He disclosed that the 42 students 
of the college's painting school 
would have nowhere to eo after 
August 31, when they leave their 
accommodation in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum because building 
work on foe new £14 million 
building that is lo house ihe new 
studios has fallen behind, effectively 
by a whole academic sear. 

“Wc have searched and searched 
and have found nowhere. It's geumg 

desperate. We asked the V&A for an 
extension of foe original July 31 
deadline and they gave us a month, 
no more.” Mr Stevens said. 

The studio space within the 
museum block on the other side of 
Exhibition Road in South Kensing¬ 
ton. which has been occupied by the 
painters for more than a century, 
was ceded to foe V&A in the 1970s 
and is urgently needed by foe 
museum for office accommodation. 

Mr Stevens also revealed that a 
£1.5 million plan to move the sculp¬ 
ture school and part of the film 
school to Clapham had been 
blocked by Lambeth council. The 
i'au schools presently occupy land in 
Queens Gate, south of foe main col¬ 
lege. which is lo come into the own¬ 
ership of the Science and Natural 

History Museums. The museums 
have their own development propo¬ 
sals for the land, and foe RCA has 
guaranteed occupation only until 
July 1991. 

An electrical factory costing £1 
million and covering more than 
40,000 acres in North Road, 
Clapham. has been selected as foe 
ideal site for both the sculptors and a 
full-size location studio for the film 
school, but Lambeth council has so 
far refused to sanction foe change of 
use from light industrial to educa¬ 
tional. Another £500.000 would be 
needed for refurbishment and filling 
out 

“We’re still negotiating, but that is 
the council's position” said Mr 
Stevens. If negotiations are success¬ 
ful, however, foe college is to launch 

its first appeal for many years to 
raise foe £1.5 million. 

When the £23 million develop¬ 
ment scheme, including the £14 
million building programme, for the 
college in Jays Mews, South Ken¬ 
sington, was launched four years 
ago, it was planned to leave the 
sculpture school in the iron huts 
where had Henry Moore trained. 

Last year, however, it became 
clear that foe site, and that of the 
film school adjacent would be 
required by the new owners once the 
museums took over foe freehold 
from the Property Services Agency. 

The timing of the painting 
school's move depended on the 
building schedule keeping up lo date 
to match the V&A's requirements, 
but building, scheduled to be fin¬ 

ished this summer, has fallen behind 
by 30 weeks, which effectively 
means the accommodation cannot 
be available in the 1990-91 aca¬ 
demic year. Other departments will 
remain in their existing places of 
work. 

Last year, the college introduced 
self-determined fees, the first 
university to do so, and this year 
they are to go up from £2.000 a year 
to £2.500. and £6,900 for foreign 
students. “We need to attain a level 
of excellence to attract siudems who 
are willing to pay our fees. They are 
going up by 25 per cent because, 
frankly, we need the money for 
improvements, but foe money to 
move to Gapham will have to come 
from an appeal, initially to alumni 
of foe school," Mr Stevens said. 

There is also a complete set 
of Athenian dckadrachms. the 
largest coinage at the lime. 
One. contains a picture of the 
goddess Athena on one side, 
and her owl, denoting wisdom 
on the other. 

One of only 20 known to 
exist, it is worth up to 
S500.000. The whole group is 
estimated at $2 million. 

Mr Nelson Bunker Hunt 
says he amassed his collection 
in the 1970s, “because 1 like 
Greek and Roman history”. It 
also happened to be around 
the lime he was speculating in 
silver. 

Initially the price shot up 
from S6 an ounce to 550 in 
less than a year. In the opening 
months of I^SO. however the 
price began to slide. 

By 19S6 a total of 23 banks 
were trying to foreclose on the 
Hum’s remaining assets — oil. 
gas and property. Hun: also 
lost his famous stable of 500 
thoroughbred horses. 

After bankruptcy proceed¬ 
ings in December last year. 
Nelson Bunker Hunt was. said 
to have been left with nothing 
but his home, two ageing cars 
and personal belongings. The 
family fortune was made by 
Harold Lafayette Hunt. the oil 
tycoon who died in 1^75 
worth an estimated 510 billion 
and said then to be “the 
richest man in the world”. 

A professional gambler 
nicknamed “Arkansas Slim”, 
he started in oil by forming a 
partnership with a man calfeci 
“Dad” Joiner, who discovered 
the field, and insisted after¬ 
wards that he had been 
cheated. 

The Bunker Hun: collec¬ 
tions will be dispersed in three 
sales, in June and December 
this year. 
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Having all the answers isn’t always the solution. 

It’s a dilemma shared by fishermen and businessmen. Whether they’re 

casting for a catch, or sizing up a business problem. The fact is that 

even the most tempting technology can leave you empty handed, unless 

it’s directed in precisely the correct way. So as well as applying our 

leading edge technical skills, Andersen Consulting makes it a practice 

to understand your business. Your immediate needs. Your future goals 

Your people. It is this unique combination of business and technical 

skills that has made our approach successful. In industry after industry. 

And in country after country. Because it’s not enough to have the best 

fishing tackle. You also need to know how to fish. 

Andersen 
Consulting 
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Ministers urged to 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 9 1990 

HOME NEWS_l 
----- «' 'gTAiH GRAMT 

THE Government was urged. tlOPlnriJ*... . __. ■- * * government was urged, 
yesterday to set up an inter-- 
departmental group |o :i& - 
assess nnlin. am irnfai'i* assess policy on treating 
sexual offenders, and tacon- onenaers. ana tacan- ..rifij 
sider alternatives to prisoir. •• 
. The Suzy Lamplugh TrixbiU. in: 
m its report. Working with the £51 
Sex Offender, calls for a 13- vil 
point action programme to be “II 
implemented to tackle the wc 
“disturbing" increase in cases. W 
of sexual abuse. Under the yn 
programme, an official body, 
including ministers from-flip1 fit 
Horae Office and. the-Pepaft-r ;ei 
mem of Health, shbukL'lb£ Qj 
formed to "co-ordinate re- p, 
sources, action and construe- ai 
tion of a cohesive policy, with 
centrally-administered con- js 
trol of funding”. p 

The trust says priority « 
should be given to the consis- n 
tent treatment of offenders, s 
both in and out of prison, g 
with “radical alternatives" to c 
prison for offenders to be 
examined. These include :fi 
specialist prisons, residential jj 
institutions, community pro- \ 
bation groups and family ther- j 
apy units. ; 

The report, which is based . .« 
on the findings of a conference *| 
on sexual abuse, in March 
involving social workers, : 
police and government dep^ 
artments, also says research 
projects into ■ abuse ■- should 
begin as a matter of urgency. 

Mrs Diana Lamplugh, a 
director of the trust, said at the 
launch of the report in, 
London yesterday that she 
was “appalled” by the vi®Y* • 
convicted offenders were dean 
with in some prisons. 

She said that die disjointed 
approach to working wito-sex, 
offenders had consistently 
failed to prevent them re¬ 
offending. The containment 
and separation of offenders in 
prison under Rule 43 should 
also be “re-assesed”. 

Mrs Lamplugh helped set 
up the trust to examine ways 
of preventing sex offences 
after her daughumSuzy,jged 
*>5 who worked for an * estate 

Giles 

iielie^Tt^.have- been ab- be 
tluctod' by a man posing as a w 
prospective purchaser. . 

According to Mrs Lam- “ 
blugh, a central, co-ordinating £ 
body could be set up with an 
initial investment of « 
£500,000. “This is absolutely " 
vital to go forward,” she said. 
“It is each person * 
worWmg-in isolauon now. " 
Whaf-evi&ybody has to do is t 
worts together.” 

The report's programme for 
increased eoroperanon in 

...exammnfe the'-treatment of j 
offenders was supported by 
police officers, psychologists . 
and social workers. Co™- 1 
mander Richard Monk, of 
New Scotland Yard’s Obscene 
Publications Squad, said there 

- was a need to change treat- 
■ ment because it aw^r^t^t 
. sex offenders were ^he biggest 
, group of re-offenders in the 
> criminal justice system . 
: There are at present 1,600 
s ■ sexual offenders in prison, a 
3 five-fold increase on toe num- 
K her five years ago. Home 
- Office crime figures for last 

year, released in March, 
d showed a 16 per cent increase 
e in rape caseson the previous 
h yean. Reported case? of gross 
s, indecerfcy- wdtii children bad 

risen from 900.to 1,300. 
s Mr Tony HaU.chairtnanof 
u the Central Council for Edu¬ 

cation and Training in Social 
a Work, which funded the con- 

he ference in Maidi, said .there 
in was still not enough research 

being eonductaljmlbe^a-- 
ment of o^nders. 
-There are frequentevents, 
and rightii^im^vKmms 
of sexual . abuse, he raid. 
-There are.'aU to. few which 
consider the treatment and the 
needs of the offenders them¬ 
selves. Effective treamentof 
sex offenders as probably the 
most effective form or 
prevention.”.; _ I 

In a - contribution to the 

report,’ 
eriior ' tiT DartmoQt . Prison, 
Shfc^The reality of Rule43 m 
prisons is not sometomg 
bf us ,are pleased about -or 

, proud of.” He said i« 
■' Dartmoor, where one in four 

prisonera/are 
those segregated uraiCTRute 
43 had “very limited access 
to therapy or any pnson 

i facilities. 

«, ****** 

*.v Y-" : 
.*.... ; • ... . -nmhorflfdassic cars to be auctioned by Christie _ —--- 

King of thefoad: a315S3ferran, .one of a anmber of classic cars ... - - 

__ _ _ Ft* «* 
Mrs Lampldgk Appa^ 
at treatment of onenaers 

• police believe that a group 
of bogus social workers who 
call on families askmg^jo . 
examine their children mignt 
be responsible . for . another 
incidCTSinSh^eli*ej^. 
where the intadebls first began; 
(Ruth Gledhill writes). - 

A couple called at flats-m 
the city last Friday and asked 
to examine a boy ^hed fou^ ; 
They left when the momer 
threatened'.to call police.; 
In another incident on. Sun¬ 
day, two men.called aithree 
houses in Nantwich, .Cheat- 
ire, claiming to.'be socral 
workers with instructions ^) 
examine children. 

The series of incidents, 
began in Sheffield on January:. 
30 when two women posing as 
social workers examined ram 
young* children in front <»; 
their mother after atog them | 
to undress. Several days later, 
one of the womra returned, 
with a man, and Sffldthey had 
warrants to take the children 
into care. They left after the 
mother challenged their 
authority. 

Since then, similar m- 
ddenis have been repor^ J? 
Rotherham, Barraley, 

k* fax, Doncaster, Scunthorpe, 
Bradford, and Uversedge, 
West Yorkshire. 

' ythBToad: *315S Ferrari, onepfaBgm^cassu:cara -- . . . 

Fishermen se^k legal review on catch limits 
ByKetrrGin . . ...Theevutencesoli 

THE Govemment was feeing 
the prospect test night of legal 
.action T)eing taken a@un« « 
By; Scp^fahwnBa 
ers -over the:,* recayiy* ^H 
trodocetT. Nprth': :.*Sea, , -fish 
conservation rule&r 

The fishermen yesterday 
accused the Gdyenunent ot 
taking harsher measures than 
necessary to protect stocks 
and resolved to uke .iheirrase 

• to the Court of Session, Scot¬ 
land’s supreme civil court. 

• Mr Robert Alten,chiefexec- 
utive of the Scottish Fisher- 
men’s Federation, emerged 
from talks with Mr Malcolm 
Rifldnd, Secretary of State for 

Scotland, yesterday to say that j 
the meeting had ended. in * 
deadlock; His organization 
would seek a judicial review of 

-4ion> - policies, which, jie . 
'clafin^ exceeded - * 
mantled by ;:lhe: JEujqpeah 
Commission.; , .*- 

The Governnteni has intro¬ 
duced a restriction on North 
Sea fishing that effectively 
offers- fishermen two alter- 
fiativesr 'tbey either cannot fish 
for more than nine days a 
month, or they must use a., 
bigger-mesh net. 

The Government has re- 
■ fosed, however, to contem- 

By Kerry Gill 

blite a decommissioning * 
scheme, demanded by tjw 
fishermen which would cut i 
the size of the fleet and offer i 
tompeasatiun. to operators . 
wanting to leave the industry. 

^^A;ransaid;-Webelieve 
that if you take away a mans 

right to go to sen. ^ 
fundamental question of««n- 
pensation forthat man and his 
crew. We want the fleet to .he 
the right size to fish ^re stocks 
available to us. Therehas^1^ 
no alteration in Mr Rifldnd s 

. .position so we have no alter- 
' native but to proceed with our 
" petition for judicial review. 

The Government ^had been 

all too ready to let tte &ogh 

fleet grow virtually unchecked 
in the mid-1980s, but had^ow 

discarded any idea of decom¬ 
missioning, . which is emr 
ployed by all EC nations with 
a fleet, apart from 
the Irish Republic. The feder- 

: ation wanted .200. beans ]akeQ 
. from the Bret Of some 2,000. 

Mr Rifktiid said; “A quar¬ 
ter of the way through the. 

-vearrthe value of fish landed 
' has maintained a remarkable 

consistency with Jast year, 
although the volume has gone 
down At the end of the day. a 
fisherman’s income depends 

l on the value of what he has 

landed. The evidence so far is 
immensely reassuring, notjust 
from the Government s point 

1 of view, but from the point of 
view of the industry tisell. 

-It would be an absurd 
proposition to ask the pubhc 
Is. a whole to pay compen¬ 
sation to ohe particular sector 
of the community where in¬ 
comes have not declined over 
the past 12 months. 

Mr Allan said that Mr 
■ Rifkind’s fish-landing figures 
r concealed ‘ important anomf: 
. fies, such as that only 3/5 
i vessels caught 85 c?nl.°*, 
5 the fish because of their size 
s and relative sophistication. 

aor fund 
^errioH 

pit •‘.*1 

By Ttomsqn Fraiticp.;1 
goenee Corxe^mnd^** ’ ; 

S^Tdon^^r theirtave gj 

^The British Kidney 

Association, which ^ 

of 

Slowed about 1,200 peoptea hel 

f“ 

Sffesgg i 
sssssaasl s 

,n nf the association,. ^ 

depressing indfet- 

pop® but would not give. 

^Csu^ysboS.!^-. 
said- The su ^nt. of people 

sa?sSBg*Stj 
7£J3. \ 
miSS^", 3™» padeors About ^yg -treatmeni 
receiv,ng W wmetimes for 
^ ^Ttransptenj, *md 

jKS.oDof.y- —-*■ 
month, she said-_. 

»mc’: ^tawMMijtiiaBBlct Mr §eP^ 
ijonn^Mirt Baxter took to the lion 
■S^T^S^ySday.to sent. 

Fund’s “Reach for Ute ssy " _ 
! Appal- The charity’s Battle of ^ 
BriSn 50th anmvereary emur recc 
naien hopes to raise £20 V 
Sm for needy past Wei 
nresent servicemen and traj 
women and their dependant afo 

The fund - which Churchill dm 
called “part of the conscience toe 
of toe British nation -has 
helped more than 750.000 ft. 
beneficiaries since « « 
founded m 1919. ■ ■ oft 

Mr Baxter, a former KAr pe 
i fiehter pilot, praised the char- m 
frS be touched down at g 

. RAF Northolt, north London, D 
toe oldest Battle of _BnUm a 

.toe lifelong- aviator as he 

I ^tpled aSPj^^eaDhCTd E'B2£SS&SSraE» 
1 ;SltiSS«f>SSW ! 
2 Sssasssass: 
^ toke-off that I again got m the 

* an Sir 

- 53-ssar-^ss; 
3Uf SS'«tofs°me 

• £35^36 niHhoh "by the mid- 

S* seventies and 
_a«*mes:ir Events fanned for 

^ iSSmer include auctions 
>P£ '.SfiUSa* memorabiha held 
*8:.-STEnipa at showrooms 

Jound toe country. ■ ] 
v At Old Woking, in Surrey 
20000 oak trees will be 

** ntenSl, with ^ PuW,c enr 
nent Smiraaed to buy a commetno- 
• for In June, a Battle of 
30(1 BritSn Air Show will reenact 

1531:11 j a Spitfire scramble, and m 

September, atadri 1 
lion million ^Jafioons, repre- | 
anting the RAF P™"** 
who served in the Second 
World War, willbe released in 
an attempt to break the world 

record. 
Wine Commander Boo 

Iveson. who sPem 
trapped behind enemy hnes 
after bis aircraft was shot 
doSn .in the Falkland^ said 
toe fund was a comfort to 
RAF personnel who theu* 

i family to go into combat- 
1 He said: “H.owever good toe 
. official organizations and toe 
' personal arrangements people 
- make there will always be 
t- to^e who fell through the net. 
i. Disaster comes m forms that 
“ cannot'Be anticipated. • 

Introducing The Learning Curve. 

.4 home system including the latest 

version: dfjhe BBC computer used in 

857c of schools. 

The seat in question can be any 

chair in your home. In ‘his chair, 

however, your children can unravel the 

mysteries of maths, history, geography 

and .mtisics-while you can master word 

processing, or desktop publishing. 
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Executive 
ciearedof 
corruption 

_ _. . 1 * n n 

Jgi 

A MINING group charmran 
was cleared yesterday, of nym| 
to bribe a counal chief witiva 
Sp to the US Masters, golf 
tournament two years ago. 

Mr Justice Buckley directed 
the Teesside Grown Court jury 
to acquit Mr Robert Yotmg. 
aged 42, of Iveston, Co Dur- | 
hSn,andTeiryHodgon,42ia- 
business consultant, or 
Leadgate, of comiptiy gy^ 
toe holiday to Tony Goh^tiy, 
then chief executive oFChes- 
ter-le-Street distnct counc^ 
Mr Go lightly, 
Chester-le-Streel, was cleared 
of corruptly receiving- toe 
holiday. _*. 

All it takes is a chair and the new 

Learning Curve from Acorn. 

The Learning Curve is the new home 

learning system, including the latest 

version of the BBC computer used in 

..schools within the National Curriculum. 

It also comes with a video tutorial, 

three button mouse and more than 

enough software to get y>» started. 

/fWyragSHS«^'V1. . - .v*-.- -a.,; a * 

•: •■**• 5: ..•/*£•/•£ i■ 
—+*". >v.f+ i-, • *. 

- _ - “ 1 
Mr Golightly job 

over toe affair, and. £10 md- 
Hon was wiped off toe v^ueof 
toe share issue of Mr Young s 
company after his arrest. 

another great seat of 

learning iiifeitain. 

Festi^aUdo^pe^eme 
J 1 _D^ichni (mei 

Bteswej'i 

' There's aw«rd-Proce?s*I1S Packare 

With graphics and a 70.000 word spell 

checker. There, arc design and painting 

packages with sounds, pictures and 

exciting animation. Yon can compose your 

' own music, play games and, of course, 

with Acorn’s famous graphic icons 

operating a computer is easy. 

You can also run the same business 

software yon use at the office such as 

WordPerfect, and Lotus 123- 

To start on The Learning Curve, 

clip the coupon today. O Y E 

c c v. n ® 
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Festival will w predominant 
vear by ^S-^hrSovakia and 

was now replacing theAttentic 
as a world centre for economic 
and cultural developments. 

One of the most 
m-oductions in this years iest- 
jval, which runs from August 
12 to September 2, is likely to 
be Mr Dunlop's stage adapta¬ 
tion of Robert Lx>uis Steven¬ 
son’s Treasure Island. 

On the Czechoslovak 
theme, the festival will present 
toe most comprehensive sur¬ 
vey in Britain of Martinu s 
work. Among toe companies 
performing it will be me 
Slovak National Opera and 
the Prague Symphony Orch¬ 
estra. The pianist Rudolf 
Firkusny will also perform 

The festival, which will cost 
; £3.5 million to stage, has 

« rcr 

^enm -hr 

prolific composers of 

Jhis century- ^ begin 

Thefel' K on A® 
iis iWLvyear w?J£uniries bor- 

and cul1^ Scific, including 
dcring tb Zealand J^ajj* Korea. Ni-wj: ^ w 

Australia a ^grica. Mr 
seaboard g toe Pacific 
Dunlop 

attracted the Bolshoi Opm 
which will make its Bnush 
debut with three operas, one at 
toe festival and two m Glas¬ 
gow as part of toe city s year of | 
cultural celebrations. At the 
festival, toe ?°ls.ho1 
form Prokofiev s The Be¬ 
trothal in a Monastery. 

sFJSgg 
Rudolf Nureyev as Dr Copp- 
elius. the eccentric toymaker. 

■KennelhThLu"a8hCom^ny 

Midsummer 
and King Lear in Edinburg.^ 
week before toe tesuval starts. 

& 'v_~-— 
Find out more. 

* X I / fall 0800 678 888 or / Cal! 0800 678 888 or 
✓ ^write to Acorn Computers Ltd. 

S _ .o. n_ 
^ FREEPOST (TK.960) Brentford. 

/ Middlesex TWB 8BR 

^ / Name-—- 

^'Address. 

m i .Postcode. 

47 'W&*hHcL Kim. .-WM, 
Acorn 
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Prison officers vote 
for industrial action 
at tense modern jail 

PRISON officers at one of the 
country's newest and most 
secure maximum security jails 
nave voted to take industrial 
action over staff shortages, 
their union said yesterday. 

Members of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers' Association at Full Sut¬ 
ton Prison, York, claim they 
are 34 officers short in a jail 
where tension among inmates 
threatened a full-scale riot. 

In the past fortnight a wing 
of the jail has been cleared for 
fear of rioting. Eighty pris¬ 
oners were sent to other jaUs, 
including Walton Prison, Liv¬ 
erpool, where members of the 
officers' association are also 
threatening action. Five hun¬ 
dred staff at Liverpool are 
refusing to accept disruptive 
inmates from other prisons. 

The association said that 
the disputes were just two of 
many. Members at over¬ 
crowded jails in London were 
continuing to lock out new 
prisoners in a dispute over 
allowances. Members are 
scheduled to vote in a national 
ballot on action over staffing 
levels and overcrowding. 

Mr Stuart Wilde, the 
associion's secretary at Full 
Sutton, said staff were also 
unhappy that five remand 
prisoners transferred from 
Strangeways were being held 

at Full Sutton. One of the five, 
aged 20, was in the segrega¬ 
tion wing with Rule 43 prison¬ 
ers. Mr Wilde said: "Remand 
prisoners are innocent until 
proved guilty. I would suggest 
we should not have any 
remand prisoners at all in a 
maximum security prison. To 
have a 20-year-okl locked up 
with Rule 43 prisoners is 
definitely wrong." 

Full Sutton, opened in 
September 1987 to house 444 
Category B long-term maxi¬ 
mum security prisoners, is a 
model jail with ensuite toilet 
facilities in each single cell. 
There is no overcrowding. 

Mr Grenville Lomax, chair¬ 
man of the association's 
branch at Walton, said offi¬ 
cers there had decided to 
continue working normally 
with the present prison 
population — 1,350 inmates in 
a jail with certified accom¬ 
modation for 930. “We will 
take all prisoners from our 
catchment area but exclude 
purely those prisoners who are 
disruptive from other prisons 
and those sentenced from 
outside our catchment area.” 

He accused the Home Of¬ 
fice of disregarding the prob¬ 
lems the prison faced. The 
final straw bad come a week 
ago when Liverpool received 

20 long-term prisoners from 
Full Sutton. 

The Home Office denied 
there was a staffing shortage at 
Full Sutton. Levels had been 
agreed and were being main¬ 
tained, a spokesman said. 
Dispersal of Strangeways pris¬ 
oners and others considered to 
be troublemakers was an “op¬ 
erational matter for the prison 
service". 

The remand prisoner being 
held in the segregation unit at 
Full Sutton would be kept 
separate from Rule 43 in¬ 
mates, be said. 
• Two inmates from Glouces¬ 
ter Prison escaped yesterday 
when nine men being trans¬ 
ported to Hereford attacked 
four officers escorting them. 
One guard suffered facial inju¬ 
ries. Mr John Allridge, the 
prison governor, said the 
escape had clearly been well 
planned. “The coach slowed 
down for some roadworks and 
the men rose up and attacked 
the officers," he said Seven of 
the men, who were all hand¬ 
cuffed, were recaptured during 
the scuffle. 

Both men were on remand 
on burglary charges and were 
on their way to appear at 
court The incident happened 
at Fownhope, on the Ross-on- 
Wye to Hereford road 

Handicap 
boy walks 
tall after 
therapy 

By Craig SetoH 

RICHARD and Helen Sand¬ 
ers have a video to treasure. 
Taken on Friday, it shows 
their son Howard, aged six, 
walking unaided for the first 

. time and calling to his parents: 
“Look at me!" 

Howard has cerebral palsy 
and began to walk first with 
sticks and then by himself 
after more than a year’s 
intensive mobility therapy at 
the Birmingham Institute for 
Conductive Education. The 
institute uses the methods 
pioneered by the Peto In¬ 
stitute in Hungary where 
handicapped and brain dam¬ 
aged children are taught brain- 
limb co-ordination through a 
tough, but rewarding, regime 
of physiotherapy. 

The Peto’s methods are 
renowned worldwide and 
some of its teachers were 
among those who have helped 
Howard. Teachers from 
Birmingham are being trained 
in Hungary. 

Mr Sanders, aged 38, a 
company director of Patt- 
ingham, Staffordshire, said 
yesterday that until Howard 
began to walk with the aid of 
sticks in January he was able 
only to crawl. “On Friday, we 
were all playing in the garden. 
Howard had been on the 
climbing frame with his youn- 

‘Look at me!*: Howard taking some of his first steps, unaided, towards the outstretched arms of his father 

ger sister Mackenzie when he son's first steps. Howard has him walk or be confined to a “The turning point was when 
suddenly said: ‘Look at me', since walked unaided for a wheelchair. However, Mr he used the sticks to get 
Howard was walking totally short time each day and is Sanders and his wife refused around by himself. It changed 
unaided. We were becoming stronger. to consider the possibility of our lives radically because he 
flabbergasted." Mr Sanders said that at one surgery, fearful that, if How- could go from one room to 

Mr Sanders was using his time the likely prospect was ard began using a wheelchair, another without help. Now he 
new video camera and was that Howard would either he would never have been able has walked unaided. It is a 
able to record the “gift" of his have to have surgery to help to give it up. Mr Sanders said: wonderful gift." 

Please help the children of Ceausescu. 
The sight is sickening and terrifying. 

In crib after crib lie babies and 

toddlers who look like old people, 

their skin shrivelled, their skeletal 

faces bearing the unmistakable 

mark of approaching death. These 

pitiful children at a clinic in Bucha¬ 

rest are AIDS patients, the tiniest 

victims of the brutal, backward re¬ 

gime of Romania’s fallen dictator, 

Nicolae Ceausescu. 
TIME MAGAZINE 19.2.90. 

This is just one aspect of the 

gruesome legacy of Ceausescu’s 

years of misrule. 

Contraception, abortion and 

sex education were outlawed in 

Romania in a desperate attempt to 

boost the workforce. 

It resulted in thousands of 

unwanted children, abandoned by 

parents who could see no way of 

supporting them in a country where 

food of any description was already 

dreadfully scarce. 

Vast numbers of the children 

now crammed into Romania’s 205 

orphanages are the survivors of 

back street operations. 

Many are severely handicapped 

and live in conditions of appalling 

squalor. Most pitiful of all among 

these tragic children are those under 

the age of six who number around 

14,000 spread throughout sixty- 

four orphanages. 

(It is estimated that one in four 

of these children is dying of AIDS.) 

There is simply not enough 

food available to feed any of the 

children adequately and most suffer 

from severe malnutrition. 

Standards of hygiene are 

pathetically low due to a lack of 

proper equipment and facilities. 

There is a chronic shortage of 

staff. By day, there are just four or 

five nurses for every 100 children and 

only one doctor and one psychiatrist 

for every 150-200 children in the 

orphanages. By night, there are even 

fewer staff on duty. 

Even the most basic essentials 

such as nappies and plastic sheeting 

are non-existent, so the children soil 

the rags they are dressed In and the 

mattresses of their cots are rotting. 

The stench throughout these 

institutions is overpowering. 

Dysentry is common and many 

of the children suffer from chronic 

bowel disorders. 

Often they are left lying un- 

Ml SERVICES INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION OF THIS AO WERE DONATED FREE, 

t 

attended in their own excrement. 

The most severe cases are kept 

naked because naked bodies are 

easier to clean. 

How you can help right now. 

The Romanian Orphanage Trust 

was set up by Mary Gibson, a Dorset 

grandmother, who was so appalled 

by what she witnessed on a visit to 

a Romanian orphanage that she 

vowed to raise £10,000,000 to help 

ease the suffering and put an end 

to the misery. 

If you will help us right now’, 

we can provide immediate relief for 

these innocent victims. 

There is no bureaucratic red 

tape to hinder or delay our efforts 

and no costly overheads to drain 

away money. 

The funds will be used to fly 

teams of paediatricians and nurses 

from Britain and to supply basic 

requirements such as dried milk, 

food, nappies, plastic sheets and 

essential medicines. 

(To ensure that funds are 

correctly allocated where needs are 

greatest, all relief operations will be 

directed from the United Kingdom 

and all supplies will be distributed 

under the supervision of British staff 

on arrival.) 

Please help by phoning a don¬ 

ation on your Visa or Access card 

now on 031 552 0131, or by sending 

whatever you can afford to the 

address on the coupon below. 

The Romanian Orphanage Trust, 

PO Box 999, Brxdport, DT6 5YD. 

I am enclosing a donation of £_ 

to help ease the suffering of 

Romanian orphans. 

Name__ 

Address —___ 

Code for farms 
using pesticides 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

A CODE of practice for the 
use of pesticides, claimed by 
ministers to be the most 
advanced in the world, was 
launched in Hyde Park, 
London, yesterday. 

Environmentalists and 
trade unionists, however, 
doubted that it could be 
monitored or enforced prop¬ 
erly because the present num¬ 
ber of inspectors meant that 
some farms were visited only 
once every 28 years. 

Mr David Maclean, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary at the 
Ministry' of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, said the code 
set out “dear and concise" 
safety rules for pesticide use 
and “establishes a world lead 
in the provision of such 
guidance". 

The 75-page code covers, 
among other things, user 
training and equipment, pro- 

Complaint 
on Thorpe 
story fails 

THE Press Coundl yesterday 
rejected a complaint of press 
invasion of privacy at a hosp¬ 
ital where Mr Jeremy Thorpe, 
the former Liberal leader, was 
a patient. 

The complaint, by Mr Clive 
Wilkinson, chairman of Sand- 
well health authority. West 
Midlands, against the Sand- 
well Express and Star and Mr 
David Lawley, one of its rep¬ 
orter, claimed that Mr Lawley 
had invaded the privacy of Mr 
Thorpe, admitted to the Mid¬ 
land Centre for Neurosurgery 
and Neurology, Smethwick, 
last November, and that a 
misleading story based on 
supposition was primed. 

The council found “no 
breach of journalistic ethics", 
but suggested talks between 
health authorities and the 
media on arrangements for 
inquiries about patients. 

A report that Mr Thorpe, 
who has Parkinson's Disease, 
has been admitted and men¬ 
tion of the hospital's pioneer¬ 
ing implantation of foetal 
brain cells let readers infer 
that he was being assessed or 
treated, if ruled. A complaint 
of staff being harassed prob¬ 
ably arose from “irritation at 
persistent press inquiries”. 

tection of wildlife, plants and 
public footpaths, prevention 
of spray drift, the correct 
disposal of chemical wastes 
and the keeping of accurate 
records of pesticide use. 

The code is intended to give 
farmers and growers practical 
guidance on how to comply 
with the laws controlling pesti- 
cides and hazardous sub¬ 
stances, breaches of which can 
result in unlimited fines. 

The Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive has 160 inspectors who 
visit about 30,000 agri¬ 
cultural, forestry and horti¬ 
cultural premises a year. Mr 
John Summerccaies, the exec¬ 
utive's deputy chief agri¬ 
cultural inspector, said that 
since 1987, it bad issued a 
thousand notices on farmers 
and others, and prosecuted in 
50 cases. 

There are about 300.000 
registered farm, forestry and 
horticultural businesses in 
Britain, and Mr Peter Hurst, a 
former agricultural inspector 
who advises the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, 
estimated the executive would 
need another 100 inspectors to 
do its job properly. 

Mr Peter Beaumont, a 
spokesman for the Pesticides 
Trust, a charity which mon¬ 
itors the effect of farm chemi¬ 
cals on health and the 
environment, called on the 
Government to join other 
countries in aiming to reduce 
pesticide use by 25 per cent. 
Their use has already fallen 
from 35,000 tonnes a year to 
23,900 tonnes, since (981, 
partly because of economic 
pressures and partly because 
new chemicals do not have to 
be used in such large amounts. 

Mr Maclean: Code gives 
clear safety rules 

Bramble the bunn^ 
joins health charity 
RD A MR! U «k. ■ - ... * BRAMBLE the rabbit joined 
the ranks of hospital visitors 
yesterday as the latest tonic for 
patients and for those in old 
people’s homes. 

He became the newest re¬ 
cruit to the Pets as Therapy 
charily, which takes the bene¬ 
fits of animal company to the 
sick and to elderly people 
under medical care. The char¬ 
ity has almost 5,000 dogs on 
its register, but Bramble, an 
1!-week-old white and brown 
Dutch breed, is its first rabbit 
There are plans to enlist cats. 

The charity’s founder, Mrs 
Lesley Seoti-Ordish. said: 
“Doctors have searched far 
and wide for a tonic to pres¬ 
cribe to patients that has no 
side effects, that people enjoy 
taking and that makes them 
laugh. Thank goodness they 

its own righL Appealing f 
volunteers at a press confe 
ence, Mrs Scott-Ordish sai 

We have the greatest di£ 
culty in keeping pace wii 
demand." Also launched ye 
terday was an award schen 
by Pedigree Pet Foods for ti 
best teams of owners and pe 
in the scheme. 

• At the House of Commoi 
yesterday, Offa, the guide dc 

David Blunkett, Laboi 
MP for Sheffield, Brightsidi 
met Spot, who is about to t 
trained as a guide dog, fir 
arad by Eric Hill, the authc 
of the Spot books for childrer 

Mr Hill's creation is cek 
orating its 10th anniversary 
the publishers were taunchin 
■ra appeal for bookshops an 
spot readers to raise funds fo 
gutde dogs. Mr Hill has pr; 
*-,000 to train two. are now prescribing pets as * > mm <n «,_■ . - 

therapy- The animals have the fT ‘0tfunW0- 
beneficial power of health." r.lun*ett, whose dog 

Pets as Therapy, set up by SS^JSt%SSSi 
the Pro Dogs charity, was Vest- oUjde 

erday launched as a chariiyhi BSJfcidM- 

i 
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2 NIGHTS FREE HOTEL 

7 free car hire. 

Book now for 
THESE LOW FARES! 

Pan Am are offering Summer Sale fares 

to the U.S.A. And for 10 days only in 

all of our Florida cities and non-stop 

rt. 

DESTINATIONS, We'rE OFFERING 2 NIGHTS 

free hotel accommodation at a Quality 

Inn and 7 »*« ™E AlaM° 

(The car hire is not available in New 

York.) All you need to do is purchase 

return tickets for two or more people 

before 19 May. Fly Monday to Thursday, 

stay in the States between 7 and 21 

days and complete your journey before 

30 September, 199°- All we ask are two 

things. That you pay a non-repundable 

DEPOSIT of £50 WHEN YOU BOOK. AND THAT 

YOU BOOK SOON. TlME IS RUNNING OUT. 
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Power to impose 
match bans will 
be considered 

NEW regulations to give 
police the power to veto 
football matches would 
have to be considered 
after the serious disorder 
at last Saturday's Bourne- 
mouth-Leeds United 
game, Mr David Wad- 
dington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, told the Commons 
yesterday. 

He said that in the past few 
years the courts had been given 
new powers to deal with hooli¬ 
ganism — the power to impose 
exclusion orders under the Pub¬ 
lic Order Act and to impose 
restriction orders under the 
Football Spectators’ Act The 
courts were certainly not with¬ 
out the powers to deal with 
football hooligans. 

**I do not rule out the possibil¬ 
ity of going further, and the 
Chief Constable of Dorset has 
asked the Association of Chief 
Police Officers to raise the 
question of a police veto on such 
matches. Consideration there 
must be. But any new powers 
would take lime to put in place. 

“I am determined that the 
football authorities should be 
made to face their responsibility 
to prevent any repetition of the 
deplorable scenes of the Bank 
holiday weekend.” 

He had asked for a full report 
from the Chief Constable of 
Dorset from whom he under¬ 
stood that there had been a high 
level of disorder in the town 
over the entire weekend, mainly 
involving Leeds supporters. 

FOOTBALL 

The scenes of violent disorder 
in Bournemouth were disgrace¬ 
ful and be extended his sym¬ 
pathy to alt the police officers 
injured and to all the law- 
abiding people who had suffered 
because of the behaviour of 
“vicious hooligans’*. 

Once again the police had 
borne the brunt of a ferocious 
attack and bad conducted them¬ 
selves with courage and pro¬ 
fessionalism. 

Bournemouth police had 
anticipated serious disorder, 
and repeated requests had been 
made to the football authorities 
to re-schedule the fixture. The 
first request had been made as 
long ago as June last year. 

“It is for the football authori¬ 
ties to explain why they did not 
respond positively io those re¬ 
quests. 1 have called in both the 
Football League and the Foot¬ 
ball Association to discuss the 
matter.” He would see the 
league later today. 

“It is high time that the 
football authorities heeded 
rather than ignored sensible 
advice." There was a dear need 
for the football authorities to 
work out urgently with chief 
constables a sensible under¬ 
standing on handling football 
fixtures with a high risk of 
trouble. 

Mr David Atkinson (Bourne¬ 
mouth East, C), who had asked a 
private notice question about 
the disorder, said that to have 

Think tank offers 
development plan 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

LIMITED companies should be 
set up in the regions of Britain to 
spearhead economic develop¬ 
ment, a leading left-wing think 
lank proposed yesterday. 

The Institute for Public Policy 
Research proposed that White¬ 
hall should stop trying to direct 
regional poliev from the centre 
and instead allow the establish¬ 
ment of regional development 
companies to negotiate regional 
funds from the Government 
and the European Community. 

A report by one of the 
institute s research fellows, Ms 
Irene Brunskill, said that the 
companies could be set up as 
public interest companies under 
present company law, with the 
leading playeijj in the local 
economy, councils, the private 
sector and providers of edu¬ 
cation and training, all holding 
shares. 

It stated: “Giving regions the 
responsibility for regional policy 
has been successful in West 
Germany and other European 
countries. It can work in Britain 
too." 

The institute said that the 
companies would be self-gen¬ 
erating. in that they would 
depend on different sectors of 
the community coming together 
to set them up. Member organi¬ 
zations would appoint the 

board, which in turn would 
appoint the management and 
ensure that the right mixture of 
skills was represented. 

The institute estimated that 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, the Department of 
Education and Science and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment spent £3-2 billion at 
present on programmes that 
could be managed at regional 
level. 

It argued that the funding for 
economic development should 
be increased over the next few 
years and allocated to the new 
companies, which would also be 
able to apply for European 
Community regional grants. 

They would be given names 
such as North East pic. They 
would have a regional base and 
a degree of regional accoun¬ 
tability, but ultimate account¬ 
ability would be to the main 
funders — central government 
and the European Community 
— which would assess their 
performance. 

The report said: “Govern¬ 
ment should give the regions the 
tools to get on with the job in the 
way that suits them best”. 
The Regeneration Game: A 
Regional Approach to Regional 
Poliev (IPPR. 18 Buckingham 
Gate SW1; £7.50). 

Technology teams 
for the regions 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent RESEARCH 

A SERIES of regionally based 
teams should be set up to ensure 
that British business can exploit 
new scientific and technological 
ideas as part of efforts to 
improve the nation's industrial 
success. 

The “technology" teams 
would be based on the present 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry network and would aim 
to overcome Britain’s poor 
performance in using new 
industrial techniques, according 
to a report published yesterday. 

The teams would assess the 
potential for transferring and 
spreading research within tbelr 
regions to business and they 
would assist small manufac¬ 
turing firms to create strategies 
for using new technology. 

A report by the Institute for 
Public Policy Research said that 
too many British ideas were 
turned into profitable products 
overseas despite our scientists 
and ioventors being among the 
best in the world. 

“The take-up of inventions in 
Britain is slow and bapbzard. In 
other countries, government 

a key role in helping small 
xjgtoit scientific ris¬ 

ing : 
lllfil 

search. But the British Govern¬ 
ment's system for technology 
transfer is no system ai all it is a 
mess", the report said. 

Based on a system operating 
in Denmark, the technology 
teams would help to correct 
market failures by assisting 
businesses to exploit technologi¬ 
cal change and by alerting small 
companies to useful inno¬ 
vations. 

The report, written by David 
Miliband, said that the teams 
were needed because product 
and process innovations do not 
spread quickly through the Brit¬ 
ish economy and that small and 
medium-size firms could benefit 
from government help. 

“A public infrastructure for 
regional economic development 
would provide an important 
boast to technological take-up, 
and demonstrate now govern¬ 
ment Intervention in a particu¬ 
lar economic development can 
profitably reorder market prior- 

held this match on the Bank 
holiday weekend had been “a 
recipe for disaster, destruction 
and violence". 

Mr Waddingtoa said that 
reports so far on the exgcn- 
menial by-laws were to the effect 
that they had been “very popu¬ 
lar” with the people in those 
towns. On the damage done, the 
law provided that the county 
council or the police authority 
had to pay if the Riot Damages 
Act applied. The question was 
Had there been a not within the 
meaning of the public Order Act 
when the damage was done? 

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds 
South and Morley, Lab), a 
farmer Home Secretary, asked 
Mr Waddinglon to consider 
publishing the names of the 104 
people charged of sentenced 
because many were not from 
Leeds. 

Of course, the Football 
League had made a mistake: but 
there was something deeper 
than that. He did not know the 
answer but hoped that there 
would not not be-any 
footing*' on this 
matter. “It is not just banning 
matches. There is something 
fundamentally wrong that we 
should all be putting our minds 
to. 

Mr Waddingtoa said that he 
did not doubt that the Bourne¬ 
mouth press would publish the 
names of those involved and 
that they would also be “pub¬ 
lished loudly" in Leeds. 

ities", he said. 

He added later that under the 
Public Order Act there was 
power for chief constables to 
impose conditions on assem¬ 
blies as to the number of people 
who could attend and as to the 
time at which they took place. 
“But there is no law to ban an 
assembly absolutely." That had 
been considered by MPs when 
the Public Order Bill went 
through the House but it was 
thought that such powers were 
not necessary. 

Mr Michael Shersby (Ux¬ 
bridge. C), parliamentary ad¬ 
viser to the Police Federation, 
wanted Mr Waddingtoa to con¬ 
sider the request of the chief 
constable for new powers to ban 
matches in these circumstances. 
Would he look at the need also 
to make it a criminal offence to 
try to enter an all-ticket match 
without a ticket? 

Mr Waddingtoa said he was 
not quite sure that the last 
suggestion had much bearing on 
his matter. On new powers, any 
new legislation would take time 
to put on the statute book. 

Mr Denis HoweD, Opposition Sokesman on sport, said that 
e House had spent a year on a 

Football Spectators Bill, and Mr 
Waddington today had con¬ 
firmed that it had been ineffec¬ 
tive, as the Opposition had 
predicted. This was a matter of 
criminality and public order, 
and the responsibility for crim¬ 
inal behaviour lay with the 
Home Office, though the league 
had to accept its responsibilities. 

Mr Waddington should ask 
the Minister for Sport (Mr Colin 
Moynihan) if he was going to 
draw to the attention of Uefa 
that there had been terrible 
violence in The Netherlands 
Germany, Italy and other 
countries. 

Mr Waddingtoa said that, 
whatever happened in any other 
country, the scenes over the 
years in Britain had brought 
disgrace,and people should not 
try to find excuses in bad 
behaviour in other countries. 

Parents 
‘favour 
the new 
schools’ 

EDUCATION 
PARENTS of children at 66 of 
88 schools balloted had voted in 
favour of proceeding with 
applications for grant-main¬ 
tained status, Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said 
during Commons questions. 

He said that be had approved 
37 of the 48 proposals sent to 
him for a decision. 

Mr David Amess (Basildon, 
Q condemned as irresponsible 
any local education authority 
trying to “rubbish" ballots of 
parents. 

Mr MacGregor declared him¬ 
self a strong supporter of the 
grant-maintained policy. It had 
the advantage of quick decision¬ 
taking, and schools and govern¬ 
ing bodies bad control over their 
own affairs. Another advantage 
was that the scheme greatly 
improved school morale. 

Above all, it was popular with 
parents, as shown by the big 
increase in numbers favouring 
the system. 

Mr Robert Dsmn (Dartford, 
C), a former Under Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
said that if Labour bad its way, 
grant-maintained provision 
under the Education Act, 1988, 
would be abolished. 

Mr MacGregor agreed. 
In answer to another ques¬ 

tion, Mrs Angela Rnrabold, 
Minister of Slate for Education 
and Science, said that Labour 
MPs, many of whom were 
educated at direct grant or 
grammar schools, were anxious 
to kick away that ladder of 
opportunity for others. Now 
they proposed to kick away the 
assisted places scheme, but it 

was successful. Another 16 
schools had been admitted to 
the assisted places scheme that 
day. 

• Proposals by some teacher 
unions to strike were roundly 
condemned in the Comons by 
Mr John MacGregor, Secretary 
of State for Education Science. 

He said: “It can only damage 
children's education, will serve 
no useful purpose and diminish 
teachers’ standing in the eyes of 
parents and of the public as a 
whole. For these reasons I 
believe that many teachers re¬ 

gard such action as undesirable 
and unacceptable." 

Mr Timothy Janman (Thur¬ 
rock, C) said tfiat strike action in 
some teacher unions was being 
led by members ol' Militant and 
the hard left. Was it appropriate 
for such people to be teaching? 

Mr MacGregor replied that 
the reaction of many parents 
when observing the actions of 
some teachers in the unions was 
to say that they did not wish 
their children to be taught by 
such people. “But the vast 
majority of teachers are not like 
that." 

THE Government was defeated 
in the Lords over its plans not to 
reserve funds for local authori¬ 
ties specifically for community 
care. ’ 

Bv 127 votes to 119 - a 
majority of 8 — peers passed a 
new clause calling for the “rmg- 
fencing" or identification oi 
grant solely to provide commu¬ 
nity care services. 

ft was moved, when the 
committee stage of the National 
Health Service and Community 
Care Bill resumed, by Lord 
Allen of Abbeydale (Ina). who 
said that, as the Bill stood, there 
were risks of its admirable 
ambitions going sadly wrong. 

He foresaw the prospect of a 
scramble between claims in the 
queue for allocations from local 
authorities' limited resources. 

He told peers ihat he had been 
“deluged" with representations 
in support of the new clause. 
There was undoubtedly much 
concern. 

It obliged the Government to 
state how much money was to 
be made available for commu¬ 
nity care through the revenue 
support gram and to enable 
Parliament to debate each year 
the level and adequacy of cen¬ 
tral funding 

“It would ensure that the 
money intended for the most 
vulnerable people would reach 
its destination.” 

Lord Carter, for the Oppo¬ 
sition, supported the clause. 
There must, he said, be a 
specific proportion of central 
funding reserved for commu¬ 
nity care. 

Support was also forthcoming 
from Lady Faithful! (Q. who 
said that they would lose the 
confidence of the public if 
comm unitv care was set back 
because of lack of money. 

“If local authorities, and so¬ 
cial sen-ices in particular, do not 
know exactly how much money 

they are eoing to have, it is going 
io be difficult (for them) to 
prepare their estimates. 

She described how. as a 
director of social services, she 
had had to cut back her work 
after preparing her budget 
because some “great dung had 
occured elsewhere in the city 
council. “Unless there is money 
specifically allocated to commu¬ 
nity care, this will inevitably 
happen in some areas.” 

Ladv Carnegy of Lour (C) 
argued' against the new clause. 
“Ireople mind very much about 
community care. It is a very, 
verv emotive issue and it is as 
much as a councillor’s life -is 
worth not to spend adequately 
on social work." 

This area of local government 
should be most carefully run on 
pragmatic grounds. But die 
feared that, if the clause were 
passed, it would become very 
much more highly politicized. 

Lord Kilmarnock (SDP) said 
that the Government was al¬ 
ready contemplating ring-fenc¬ 
ing hinds for the mentally ilL 
Therefore, it could not possibly 
argue against ring-fencing in 
principle. 

Lady Young (Cl opposed the 
the proposal which, she said, 
was “like asking for a blank 
cheque”. At the end of the day, 
it was not going to help those 
most in need. 

Lord Henley, Undersecretary 
of Stale. Soda! Security, said 
that the best way to deal with 
this was through the revenue 
support granL 
q Later, the Government suf¬ 
fered a second defeat when peers 
voted by 114 votes to 113 — 
majority against 1 — for a new 
clause calling for the commu¬ 
nity care proposals to be subject 
to an Order by the Secretary of 
State after consultation with 
local authorities, users and 
carers. 

Inflation 
attack by 
Kinnock 

THE Prime Minister was the 
inflation-maker in chief Mr 
KJnoock said during a noisy 
exchange at question time. He 
urged her to get inflation down 
by reducing interest rates and 
she retorted that pursuing those 
policies would take inflation 
back to Labour levels of 26 per 
cent 

Mr Kinnock: Can she tell us 
why, under her Government, 
the inflation rate in Britain is 40 
per cent higher than the Euro¬ 
pean average? 

Mrs Thatches: Our, top re¬ 
sponsibility is to get inflation 
down. 

A LahewMP: You are losing. 
Mrs Thatcher: The way to get 

down inflation is to increase the 
price of money and that is why 
interest rale is 15 per cenL One 
reason for inflation being higher 
than it should be is that we were 
fearful of a very bad recession 
after the stock exchange crash of 
1987 and we reflated a little too 
quickly. That is why we have to 
squeeze out inflation. 

Mr Kinnock: The main dan¬ 
ger of recession comes directly 
from her policy of maintaining 
the highest interest and mort¬ 
gage rates anywhere in the 
developed world. The main 
single reason for inflation is her 
policy of high interest rates. 

Mis Thatcher Is he suggest¬ 
ing that we reduce inflation by 
reducing interest rates and 
increasing growth? She added 
that that would take inflation to 
the level experienced under 
Labour. 

Welcome for European 
fighter contract 

THE award of the £300 million 
radar contract for the European 
Fighter Aircraft to a European 
consortium led by GEC Ferranti 
Defence Systems was given an 
enthusiastic welcome by Labour 
as well as Conservative MBs 
when it was announced in the 
Commons yesterday. 

The EFA partner nations. 
Britain, Germany, Italy and 
Spain had selected the con¬ 
sortium, known as Euro radar, to 
develop the- ECR 90 radar 
system. 

Mr Martin O’Neal, chief 
Opposition spokesman on .de¬ 
fence, emphasized . Labour’s 
commitment to the fighter- 
project now and in the future. 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Defence, admitted that 
the financial difficulties of 
Ferranti had placed the the 
project in jeopardy and only a 
few months ago prospects had 
looked “very bleak indeed”. 

The announcement • repre¬ 
sented “a major milestone for 
British airborne radar technol¬ 
ogy in this most important 
multinational development' pro¬ 
ject". 

Mr O*Ne0I asked what were 
the technical, financial and 
commercial problems which 
had been resolved. Was it true 
that the Government bad signed 
a memorandum of understand¬ 
ing with the West Germans, 
indemnifying the West Ger¬ 
mans against loses? Was there 
anything in the Luftwaffe 
suggestion that the European 
Fighter Aircraft could have a 
more defensive role? The agree- 

DEFENCE 

went removed the last obstacle 
from the realization of the 
European Fighter Aircraft pro¬ 
ject which was so important to 
the defence of Europe • 

Mr King said the contract 
would be of great benefit to 
those who worked for the old 
Ferranti radar system. 

Ninety-five per cent of the 
British share of the work would 
be done at Ferranti in Edrn- 
buigh. 

There was no memorandum 
with the West Germans, but 
there was a “side letter” which 
the Government had given to 
the West Germans. This gave 
assurances that any extra costs 

which might be incurred by the 
German company responsible 
for the integration of the radar 
would be met by a back-to-back 
indemnity from GEC Ferranti 
Defence Systems. 

Paying tribute to those who 
had helped to secure the con¬ 
tract. he said that at one time the 
commercial difficulties of Fer¬ 
ranti had threatened to jeop¬ 
ardize the whole project and it 
was encouraging that other com¬ 
panies had stepped in to see the 
scheme could go ahead. 

Mr Meirries Campbell, Lib¬ 
eral Democrat spokesman on 
defence, welcomed the agree¬ 
ment. but asked if there were 
any circumstances in which the 
British Government would be¬ 
come liable for losses. What 
happened ifa new West German 
government withdrew from the 
fighter project? 

Mr King said there would be 
no cost to the British Govern¬ 
ment. It believed the radar was 
the best for the purpose. 

Mr Garin Strang (Edinburgh 
East, Lab) said the contract was 
of enormous importance to 
British industry and technology 
and to the pilots who would fly 
the new aircraft The minister 
was providing the basis for 
thousands of jobs in the next 
century. 

Mr King said later that the 
contract would be shared four 
ways, with Britain and West 
Germany each receiving a third, 
Italy 21 per cent and Spain 12 
per cenL The British share 
represented £100 million for 
GEC Ferranti. 

Bill on 
euthanasia 
rejected 
A move to introduce a Bill 
to allow voluntary euthanasia 
was rejected in the Com¬ 
mons try 101 votes to 35. 
Seeking leave to introduce 
the Voluntary Euthanasia Bill 
Mr Roland Boyes (Hough¬ 
ton and Washington, Lab) 
said that he had been 
present when his mother had 
died of cancer, and was re¬ 
leased from her pain. He did 
not want his family to en¬ 
dure, in his case, the experi¬ 
ence that he had had when 
his mother died. 

He was opposed by Mr 
AnthoayNe^p(Chichester. 
C). who Said' tnat the Bill 
would materially undermine 
the sanctity of life. 

UKAE chiefs 
appointed 

Riot costs 
disputed 

MINISTERS resisted pressure 
in the Lords to meet the full cost 
of policing the riot at Strange- 
ways prison in Manchester. 

Earl Ferrers, Minister of 
Slate. Home Office, told peers 
that an estimated £500,000 had 
been spent in containing the 
perimeter during the first 10 
days of the disturbance but it 
was not yet possible to give a 
final figure. 

He said that the Government 
already provided much towards 
the cost of policing. Additional 
funds were paid only when the 
circumstances were exceptional 
and unforeseen and on such a 
scale as to threaten the eff¬ 
iciency of the force. 

The Bishop of Manchester, 
the Right Rev Stanley Booth- 
Clibbom, said it would be 
unjust if the community charge 
payers had to incur the burden. 

Search for dumped explosive: 
A RESEARCH vessel is to make an 
underwater survey of the Firth of Clyde to 
establish the extent of explosive material 
and delonaiore dumped on the sea bed 
there over the past 50 years, Mr Ian Lang, 
Minister of State for Scotland, told the 
Commons in a statement yesterday. 

He tokl the House: “Fishermen working 
in the Firth of Clyde have recovered a 
quantity of explosive material and det¬ 
onators in their nets. It is believed that 
these items may be associated with the 
dump site at Birch Point used until last year 
by ICTs Nobel Division for the disposal of 
explosives waste. 

“The fishermen claim that the material 
was recovered outwilh the limits of the 
dump site. The Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries, for Scotland has advised 
fishermen of the steps to be taken should 
they find explosive material in their nets 
and instructed them to report the precise 
location of the incident in order that further 
investigations can be made. 

“A department research vessel will reach 
the area as soon as possible to establish the 
situation through underwater surveys. 

SCOTLAND 

Until these surveys are completed, it is not 
possible to offer an informed opinion as to 
how ibe material has come to be located 
outwilh the dump site. 

The dump site has been used for many 
years. It is dearly identified on the 
Admiralty navigation charts as an explo¬ 
sives damp rite and fishermen are well 

■ aware of its existence and position and how 
it has to lie avoided. 

Disposal operations at the site have been 
strictly controlled and monitored by the 
department since 1974 under the Dumping 
at Sea Act and more recently under the 
Food and Environment Protection Act, 
1985. Regular surveys have been carried 
out by the department to establish 
accuracy of dumping and the effects on the 
marine environment 

“Id's Nobel Division were the only 
holders of a licence to dispose of industrial 
waste at sea in Scotland. Their licence 
expired in August 1989 and was not 

renewed. This was in line with the derision 
of the Second North Sea Conference in 
1987 io terminate the dumping of indus¬ 
trial waste at sea by the end of 1989. The 
disposal of detonators at sea has been 
prohibited since 1984. 

The Clyde Fishermen's Association and 
the Scottish Fishermen's Federation have 
been advised of the situation. The advice 
given to fishermen by the department is 
that any explosive material found in nets 
should be returned immediately to the sea 
and the position marked with a bouy for 
further investigation and recovery as 
necessary by die relevant authorities. 

Mr George Foolkes (Carrick, Cumnock 
and Doan Valley, Lab) said that fishermen 
believed that the explosives covered hun¬ 
dreds of square miles of the Firth of Clyde. 

The area was used not just by fishermen 
but also by ferries and pleasure craft! 
Dumping should be stopped at once. 

Mr Lang said that some material had ■ 
been found 18 miles from the dumping site 
which wa5 a narrow one, half a mile across 
and 75 1 albums deep. Fishermen had been 
advised to keep clear of the area. 

Dr Brian Eyre, a full-time 
member of the UK Atomic 
Energy Authority, has 
been appointed chief exec¬ 
utive and deputy chair¬ 
man. Mr John Wakeham, 
Secretary of State for En¬ 
ergy, said in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply. 

He said that Dr Eyre’s 
appointment to the authority, 
which was due to end on 
July 3!, 1992, would now ex¬ 
pire on April 30, 1995. 

He also announced that 
he had appointed Mr John 
Maltby as part-time chair¬ 
man of the authority from 
July I in succssion to Mr 
John Collier. The appoint¬ 
ment is for three years. 

Flexibility for 
Welsh TV 
The Welsh television 
channel. S4C, is to be given 
more flexibility to show 
programmes from Channel 4. 
Proposing a government 
new clause to the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill when its report 
sLage began in the Commons, 
Mr David Mellor, Min¬ 
ister of Stale. Home Office, 
said that that and other 
amendments relating to the _ 
Welsh channel were the re¬ 
sult of undertakings to the 
Opposition during com¬ 
mittee stage of the Bill. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office. Broad¬ 
casting Bill, continuation of 
report stage. 
Lords (2.30): Debates on • 
environmental waste and on . 
complementary medicine. 
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Gorbachov 
sets terms 

for German 
unification 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov yes- lake place today. Victory Day, 
lerday set out Moscow's con- with a military parade through 
ditions for supporting Red Square. 
German unity at a ceremony On the future of Germany 
dedicated to the memory of and Europe, Mr Gorbachov 
those Soviet citizens who died stressed that the post-war 
in the war against the last settlement at Yalta had set 

•>(V 
a 4 

united Germany. 
In an otherwise measured 

and low-key speech, he in- 

down two fundamental prin¬ 
ciples: that the victors would 
not allow war to arise from ana low-key speech, he jn- not allow war to ame nwui 

eluded an impassioned attack. German soil or from any- 
.on his opponents among the where else in Europe ever 
military at home by com par- again, and that post-war bor¬ 
ing their aims and methods ders should be inviolable, 
with those of German fascism. Stressing that these principles 
He also condemned Stalin for should continue to be re- 
disregarding all the signs of the spected, the Soviet leader said 
impending German invasion a united Germany should 
in 1940 and 1941 and blamed become “one of the pillars of 

, him for the catastrophic 
Soviet casualties of 1941-2. 

.. The Soviet leader was 
-addressing an appreciative 
audience stuffed with mar¬ 
shals and generals in full dress 
uniform, who had assembled 
in the Bolshoi Theatre to 
commemorate the 45th 
anniversary of the end of the 
Second World War. 

The grandest ceremony will 

Albanians 
seek role 
in talks 

the European process”. 
Unification, he said, should 

not threaten any country’s 
security interests — including 
those of the Soviet Union. 
Agreement on German uni¬ 
fication should provide cer¬ 
tainty that only peace would 
rise from German soil, that it 
would define the united 
Germany's military status, 
and it would guarantee the 
permanence of the post-war 
borders. r 

He stopped short of 
stipulating, however, that a 
united Germany should not be 
a member of Nato. He 
described one of the main 
achievements of the wartime 

_OVERSEAS NEWS_H 

Heavy losses for 
Communists in 
Italian elections 

— . ss.'tstx^S THE Communist ftftyJJ Government, were the only 
Italy, reeling from the impact vcntional group to make 
of democratic change in Bist- over the piejiou* re- 
era Europe, has suffered one ejections, polling 15.3 
of its worst defeats m nation- ** cenl compared with 133 
wide local elections. -pf -ent in 1985. 

Maverick protest groups P”. Qj^unists, in steady 
based in the north, which want ‘ j 984, have sup- 
greater autonomy from Rome ^ ^ plan of Signor 
and claim the country is being P°.. Qcchetto, their leader, 
dragged bade fay the poor C^nsform the party intoa 
south, made shock gains. The democrat move- 
result in regional, provincial nmnoioe the hammer 
Sld^poTsfunher r^uced and *n 
the chances of a left-wing “Jniat name. The eleo 
alternative in Italy and was setback led his hardline 
likely to force the five parties ^SSonalist opponents 
in die squabbling coahuon e^°tSfor Stallto 
Government to stick together. ^“Sbnnauon process. 

Only 24 per cent of voters m “1^7 tohetto said the 
the regional polls on Sunday ^ f votes had 
and Monday supported the ^rtys ^ 23 per 
West’s biggest Communist had set as the 
party, caught m the midst of a level and he 
panmil transformation. tonush ahead with 

I The result for the Com- vowed to pusn amau 
muni sis was more than four reform. a 
points down on their showing The b-BBMty four 
in European elections last year weU“ mSiperous 
and 6 per cent down on pre- leagues in tnepro^y” ^ 

SSSSpre 5K eFsS 
majority Christian Democrats control by 
who lead the Government, regulation of immi©ratio - 

The Christian Democrats took The !**»“* bebKhSd 
33 4 ner cent, about one point dynamic north is being n«a 
uo o^hVEuroSan polland back by the poor south and 
1.6 percentage points behind parasme bureaua-ats^n tb 

s^or swassau 
Beitino Craxi, the former em Italians._ 

in imnn atiucvciiituu w —- - 
Ul J alliance as demonstrating that 

Vienna — Albania announced and West need not be in 
yesterdav that it wanted to confrontation. And in a mess- 

Join the East-West Conference ^ for generals, he pledged 
on Security and Co-operation (hat the country would be 
in Europe (CSCE), a further guaranteed effective defences 

: move away from its legacy of hut that the watchword would 
• isolation. he quality first and foremost at 

The announcement was the lowest possible cost 
made in a speech to par- in his only, oblique, ref- 
liament by the Prime Min- erence to the declarations of 
ister. Mr Adil Carcani, who independence by the Baltic 
also gave details of what he states, the Soviet leader con- 
said were radical changes to demned any encroachments 
Albania’s centrally planned 0n the integrity of the Soviet 
economy. . Union. 

Last month, the Albanian piling for Soviet citizens to 
leader, Mr Ramiz Alia, de- ^qw the same sense of 
dared Iris readiness to estab- solidarity they showed dunng 
lish diplomatic relations with ^ war, Mr Gorbachov con- 
Moscow and Washington, demned those who used Mso- 
after decades of opposition 10 dal demagogy” and the cult 
ties with the two super- 0f strong man” and ex¬ 
powers. (Reuter) ploiied “social injustices and 

the "threat of unemployment 

Rebels cheer as 3-5,PftW 
coup trial opens 
Manila - Twenty-one Phil- ^ attacked his own political 
ippines army rebels cheered, opponents (like the radical Mr 
defiantly when they went on Yeltsin and nationalist 
trial yesterday in the first 1^^) in almost identical 
court martial of officers linked j^ms and was clearly mtend- 
to December's bloody military | jng jjjs audience to draw the 
attempt to overthrow Presi-1 parallel, 
dent Aquino. Elsewhere in his address, I 

The 21 defendants were tne Mr Gorbachov condemned 
first group of officers to be die trials of 1937-8- which he 
tried in connection with the d^[bed as “show trials and 
sixth and most serious army ackn0wledged that the coun¬ 
coup attempt against Presi- ^ ^ iosL many of tisbest 
deni Aquino in which 113 ^cers - up to 100,000 of 
people died and 600 were _ m the repressions ot 

__/Rruirr) nlsn Disced the wounded.” (Reuter) 

Call to destroy 
those years. He also placed the 
blame for the Soviet Union s 
heavy losses in the firet year of ---v heavy losses m me j'— — 

smaUpox virus 
Geneva - The United 5WW ^ both of German prepara- 
iold the Worid Health Assemh ^on$ t0 jnVade and of the 
bly vesterday that within three union’s poor slate of 
vears it will destroy its remain- readiness, Mr Gorbachov 
ing research stocks of the but he chose to ignore the 
smallpox virus. ■»*“* “ warnings, 
would like the Soviet Union to ^ Q^diov was fol- 
do the same (Alan Mcuregor ^ other mill 
writes). tary and civilian speakers. The 

After a 10-yw erad^'1®" 0nfv speaker who caught the 
campaign, WHO• was able to audieQce-s imagination, how- 
declarcthe world frw ot the was Mr Yevgeni 

disease in 1980. But in Q^^^oy, a theatre director, 
possibility remainedl ot spo- ^mmaiivelysuggested.that 
radio cases in remote are^. ^m0Deycollectedforahuge 
bevond the reach pf vaccina m0numem m Moscow 
lion teams. Stocks of the mighl ^ better spent on 
smallpox virus were retamea the living stan- 
in case supplies ot non dards of veterans. 
vaccine were ever needed. ™--- 

French toreros in 
fight to save face 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

IT CANNOT be muchifon to ooo^r ‘contract that 
he a matador in Frana, Spaniards can expect 
consigned the real to pocket in Nimes is 10 
cimnnrting cast wniie U1C — much as their French 
stars from. S^j2af'pl^cost counterparts will pickup. 
Even at the great Pemecos ^de tay at ^ heart of 

-feria in Nimesnext monm ^ ^ macho 
ineofthe few occasions when m bloody ^ 

X French get a had once taken the 
shine before their owncrowd* of the Nimes 

: ntost of the ^pry, and >heb« P^mme, Simon Casas, to 
"jnoney, is Spain. Last.^ni 
i Madnd and ^ ^as was prevailed upon 

But this year, French ^o- ^ ^ ^ C0UBO«nen ® 
- wriw decided that enough nlaees: haughty to a fault, they 
- enough after learning lg ggHSu only to re- 
-week hat only a m.«raWe ,y when _ tte 

two places had been “i exa^peraied mayor of Nimes 
:4r them on ^nS“j£of threatened to take direct con- 

gramme, they donn u Hoi of ibsfena, 
-fights and strode off to«*oW the populan^of 
: 1 he mayor s °^pp',d on[y be bullfighting has been growing 

our of F^TedaS. by tomFranceinrewntyearv- 
’"^satisifed, ihjS'A, ^fSe 13 attendances at Nimes 
Censuring that eidu 01 olher arenas in the Gard 

scheduled 1“IUIW ^on now rank above a good 
:?mr^-gn>wn bullfighters. Spain _ there, is 

Enter the Symhcat, ^ umleniably a d^tii oT nauve 

des J«n^y-named talent For dedicated te 
' chiques - lh? erfhe country's here, the only contemporary 
irode union for M Jjg. French torero fit to appear in 
handful by the highest company was 
dors Hess man a o°z ^ Nimeno Ui ^ he. alas, will 

- most rcC^°,nlnnvices. Please never fight again after being 
fof hopeful mess- badly injured by an espectall> 

understand. ^Sh more than dangerous Miura bull m the 
age. 111 waTaf slake in 'his nearby arena al Aries, 
money vtfas 

_ Al(l upfe been blind since birth. He’s seven years ow. ne * w 
So how come he»s s«are*l off the dark: 

Remember the Bogey-Man? Did you ever actually 

see him? 
Surely not. but that wasn't too much consolation at the 

time, was it? 

Blind children too. know exactly who he is. And bedtime 

holds just the same fears for them as it holds for 

sighted children. 

Its something we’re made acutely aware of every day 

at the Royal National Institute for the Blind. 

Namely, mat Britain's 22.000 visually impaired children 

are children first and blind second. 

They need Id be loved. They need to have fun. And. 

of course, they need to be educated. Because, with 

the right education, the potential of a blind child, 

like any other child, knows no bounds. 

That’s where the three RNIB Sunshine House Schools 

come into play. 

There, our specially trained teachers create warm, 

loving and stimulating environments where blind 

children can get the kind of education they 

really need. 

Needless to say, this costs money. That's why the RNIB 

Looking Glass Appeal has now been set up to help 

fund our schools and all the other services we run 

to help Britain’s one million blind and partially 

sighted people live their lives to the full. 

We need to raise £10 million, and every penny counts. 

Please give what you can. 

jTenctoM a Cheque payable 10 RNIB or pleaie charCe my Access O | 
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Romania protesters 
snub Iliescu by 

leaving peace talks 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

ATTEMPTS to negotiate a for the first three tenns. The numbers sometimes rise as 
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peaceful end to the may ami, 
government demonstration in 
Bucharest collapsed yesterday 
with bitter recriminations on 
both sides. The demonstration 
has blocked the commercial 
heart of Bucharest for the past 
17 days and is threatening the 
conduct of the election on 
May 20. 

Representatives of the pro¬ 
testers, demanding a 10-year 
ban on former Communist 
Party activists standing for 
elected office, walked out of 
talks with a government 
delegation even before meet¬ 
ing the interim President, Mr 
Ion Iliescu, because they al¬ 
leged he would not permit the 

Bucharest demonstration has 
spawned similar street pro¬ 
tests in other towns, including 
Timisoara, and presented the 
provisional Government with 
its biggest challenge since < 

high as 15,000 and who main¬ 
tain their anti-government 
chants around the dock, in¬ 
dude students, blue and white 
collar workers, intellectuals, 

.and down and outs. Then- 
taking power in the wake of squalid camp 
the December revolution. shadow of Romania's Nat- 

AII traffic in the centre of fond Tbentregivq the protest 
the capita] has to be diverted atmosphere of a seedy pop 
around the barricaded zone, 
which is filled with crude 
caricatures depicting Mr 

festival. 
“It is ridiculous for the 

Government to suggest that 
Iliescu and other members of we are paid by political parties 
the ruling National Salvation to protest. I come here as often 
Front as tools of Moscow 
trying to drag Romania back 
down the road of com¬ 
munism. Photographs fixed to 
the barricade show the Presi- 

proceedings to be filmed for dent relaxing in the company 
television. of Nicoiae Ceausescu, the 

Mr Marian Munteanu. a executed dictator. 
television. 

Mr Marian Mumeanu, a 
spokesman for Bucharest stu¬ 
dents, later returned to the 
barricaded area across the 
city’s main boulevard, which 
has been declared a “Com¬ 
munist-free zone", to inform 
cheering crowds that the 
delegation refused to take part 
in any negotiations which 
were not openly filmed. 

According to government 
sources, there bad been 
diivisions inside the Front 
about whether the noisy pro¬ 
test — complete with tents, 
music, amplified speeches and 
mock gallows for hanging 
Communists — should be 
broken up by force. ‘The 
attempted dialogue with the 

In blazing sunshine, the demonstrators was a gamble 
protesters responded to the which failed,” on official said. 
Government's failed initiative 
with renewed chants demand¬ 
ing President niescu's resigna¬ 
tion. Ordinary Romanians 
queued in their hundreds to 
sign a petition which origi¬ 
nated in the town of Ti¬ 
misoara, the birthplace of the 
revolution on March 11, 
demanding the exclusion of all 
former Communist Party ac¬ 
tivists from any election list 

Another member of the 
provisional administration ac- 

as I can every day because 1 do 
not want to live under another 
dictatorship," explained Miss 
Despina Reteul a music critic. 
“Without any doubt, the 
people will remain hoe until 
our liberty is secured." 

In the days since it began in 
a small way on April 22, the 
demonstration has started lo 
generate talk of the need for 
more political violence. “The 
only solution is another 
revolution", the most often 
shouted slogan inists. Officials 
fear that it will swell i£ as 
predicted, the Front wins the 
election both for the presi¬ 
dency and a new bicameral 
parliament 

“Are a few thousand people 
entitled to decide for the 
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With the statue of Karl Marx alongside, the Prince of Wales yesterday told the Budapest University of Economic Science that Hungarians 
isad been extraordinarily brave and unique in retaining their spirit, culture and identity, despite the drama through which they had lived 

cased the demonstrators of whole electorate?' asked the 

Soup kitchen solace 
for Radar’s victims 

lerIM harmony 

attempting to stage a “coup 
d'etat" designed to sabotage 
the election set for May 20 
because opinion polls have 
shown Mr Iliescu. a former 
top Communist turned dis¬ 
sident, with a commanding 
share of 79 per cent of the 
votes. The protesters, whose 

semi-official weekly, Roma¬ 
nian News. Among the honest 
people (at the demonstration) 
there are also a few trouble¬ 
makers and profiteers who are 
Hying to take advantage of 
their new position as ring¬ 
leaders in case a new revolu¬ 
tion breaks out." 

Dirty tricks surface in 
Balkans style election 

From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 

AT THE age of 72, Mr Ion 
Raliu, flamboyant property 
and shipping magnate and one 
of three candidates for the 
post of President in the May 
20 election, is learning the 
hard way that European poli¬ 
tics are never fought more 
dirtily than in the Batkans- 

Aftera flood of obscene and 
threatening telephone calls 
had jammed tines in his 
campaign offices in the ram¬ 
bling home of the imprisoned 
former Mayor of Bucharest, 
he was given a new, ex-dir¬ 
ectory number in an attempt 
to cut down the death threats. 

A tape on his desk carried a 
record of the most recent calls. 
Most were from women 
shouting abuse of the crudest 
variety. “About the most 
printable thing they say about 
me is that I am Dracula,” he 
said with a shrug. “I am afraid 
that many people in this 
country still know nothing 
about democracy." 

Less than 48 hours earlier, 
Mr Ratiu's wife Elisabeth (a 
member of the British PiUring- 
lon Glass family) was attacked 
by mental patients and their 
nurses wielding iron bars and 
hurling stones as she visited 
the psychiatric wing of a 
Bucharest hospital 

Shortly after the attack, 
which left Mrs Raliu shaken 
but undeterred, Romanian 
television falsely accused Mr 
Ratiu of having been pre¬ 
viously married to Mrs Doina 
Cornea, the former prominent 
dissident and one of his 
supporters. 

“In true communist fashion 
there has been a systematic 
campaign of disinformation. 

Mr Ratiu: Playing a keen 
game despite intimidation 

denigration and intimidation 
against me, but I am playinga 
keen game," Mr Ratiu said. “I 
am here to teach them democ¬ 
racy and the communist 
forces axe unhappy because I 
am gaining credibility." 

Mr Ratiu, candidate of the 
right-wing National Peasant 
Party, one of three pre-Second 
World War groupings contest¬ 
ing the vote, remains the 
outsider in the opinion polls. 
But he believes that if the 
voting goes into a second 
round he still stands a good 
chance of emerging as 
President. 

The list of harassment and 
violence he presents to vis¬ 
itors makes a depressing com¬ 
mentary on the legacy of 24 
years of communist dictator¬ 
ship. As the epitome of the 
free-market capitalist, he and 

members killed canvassing 
and 60 recorded attacks on 
offices of the party in various 
areas," said Mr Ratiu, sitting 
below photographs recording 
previous encounters with Mrs 
Thatcher and the Pope. “As 
election day approaches, 
things are getting worse." 

The deaths occurred in 
February near the Moldavian 
town of Bacau. 

More recent violence 
against supporters of the Nat¬ 
ional Peasant Party, the stron¬ 
gest advocate of the import of 
Western capital to save Roma¬ 
nia's economy, has been less 
disputable. Mr Ratiu was 
nearly lynched by supporters 
of the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front when he visited the 
industrial town of Buzau last 
week. 

“The Mayor wrongly in¬ 
troduced himself as an old 
friend when he was a Front 
supporter and led me into the 
centre of a screaming mob of 
thousands,” said Mr Ratio, 
who is now advised to travel 
everywhere with a surgeon in 
attendance. “I was trapped in 
a police station when the 
Army refused to help and only 
able to escape when an empty 
police wagon was sent into the 
crowd as ‘bait’ and I slipped 
around the corner.” 

Mr Ratiu, an exile who left 
in 1940 to work in the 
Romanian Legation in 
London and never went back 
(the Fascists took over soon 
after he left), founded the 
World Union of free Roma¬ 
nians in 1984 and fashioned it 
into a tool for pressure against 
Nicoiae Ceausescu. 

Despite the intimidation, he 

WHILE Hungary’s new Gov¬ 
ernment ponders its strategy 
for economic restructuring 
and the Prince of Wales 
launches a scheme to promote 
private enterprise, the poor 
and downtrodden of Budapest 
make their way every day to 
an austere barracks in a dere¬ 
lict corner of the city, which 
has become the country’s first 
soup kitchen. 

At exactly two o'clock about 
80 people, mostly men, both 
young and old, and dressed in 
tattered clothing, assemble 
outside the metal fence which 
guards a vacant lot and a 
prefabricated trailer in Buda¬ 
pest’s notoriously poor Dis¬ 
trict Eight, with vistas of 
shabby one-storey buildings 
and dusty streets. When a 
sister from Mother Teresa’s 
Missionaries of Charity opens 
the gate they walk towards the 
building where hot soup, 
bread and a shower await 

According to Father Ferenc 
Bajza, a Roman Catholic 
priest who organized the soup 
kitchen, these are “the poorest 
of the poor" — old people, 
gypsies, young families and 
newly-arrived refugees from 
Transylvania — who are vic¬ 
tims of the former communist 
regime's economic mis¬ 
management and are now 
neglected by the local city 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

council which is desperately 
short of cash. 

other 100 heads of the dragon, 
some of whom are living on 

a capital idea 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

“During ihk last period of ^ pensions.” 
communism everything was Communism and a feeble 
destroyed, factories, families, 
charity and hope," Father 
Bajza said. “There have been 
many highs and lows in 
Hungarian history, but now 
we are at the deepest point” 

Although no more than 100 
people come daily to the soup 
kitchen since it opened last 
month, the Red Cross an¬ 
nounced this week that it 
would open a second facility 
in the belief that there are 
many more hungry people 
who are too proud to ask for 
handouts. 

Relief workers who deal 
with the city's poor say the 
number of needy is growing 

attempt at economic reform 
by the Radar regime have 
indeed wreaked havoc on 
Hungary. The new Govern¬ 
ment has inherited a decrepit 
industrial wasteland, huge for¬ 
eign debts and inflation which 
could hit 30 per cent by mid¬ 
year. Spontaneous privatiza¬ 
tion of stale industries is 
making some people rich, but 
the bulk of the population 
cannot cope with the change 
after being coddled by the 
communist regime for 40 
years with cheap housing and 
subsidized food. 

District Eight was always 
poor, Father Bajza explained. 

rapidly as the painful period of out in the past 10 years, since 
adjustment from a centrally ^ economy took a turn for 
planned to a market economy 
takes effect They estimate 
that up to one fifth of the 
population, or some two mil¬ 
lion people, live below the 
poverty line. 

Prices are rising and pen¬ 
sions cannot keep pace. One 
man waiting for a meal, who 
lives in a refuge for the 
homeless, receives the equiva¬ 
lent of £40 a month after 
having worked 30 years for the 
railways. Who does he blame 
for the mess? “Radar and the 

EC moves to cement 
East European links 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

his party have suffered more gives every indication ofhav- 
than other candidates. “At the ing found his vocation in 
last count, we have had two politics. 

THE European Community 
yesterday took decisive steps 
in cementing new links with 
its neighbours, signing trade 
agreements with two more 
East European countries and 
authorizing its negotiators to 
begin integration talks with 
the six members of the Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association. 

Bulgaria and East Germany 
signed trade and co-operation 
treaties similar to that signed 
on Monday with Czecho¬ 
slovakia, leaving only Roma¬ 
nia among the emergent East 
European democracies still to 
negotiate a deal with Brussels. 

Mr Andrei Lukanov, the 

Bulgarian Prime Minister, and 
Herr Gerhard Pohl the East 
German Economics Minister, 
arrived here for the signing 
ceremony as Brussels was 
commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of the declaration 
by M Robert Schuman, the 
former French Foreign Min¬ 
ister, that led to the setting up 
of the European Coal and 
Steel Communities, precur¬ 
sors of the Common Market 

The agreements will give 
East Europeans greater access 
to EC markets. They will 

the worse, the situation has 
deteriorated dramatically and 
the communist authorities 
would never acknowledge the 
existence of poor people in the 
workers' paradise. "Now there 
are families here who live like 
cats and dogs, like animals," 
the priest says. 

Crime and prostitution are 
rampant in the area, where 
some 80,000 people live, and 
the police, who are woefully 
understaffed due to mass 
desertions for better paying 
jobs in the private sector, 
cannot adequately protect the 
public. But they did agree to 
mount a patrol around the 
soup kitchen grounds after 
two sisters were attacked. 

Despite the gloomy at¬ 
mosphere there is some hope 
among the poor who have 
gathered here for some fleeting 
moments of human kindness. 
Many say they voted for 
Democratic Forum, the 
centre-right party which won a 
majority in parliament, and 
believe that it alone can save 
them and the country from the 
current crisis. 

When the meal is over, the 
poor file out of the building 
and head off in different 
directions clutching plastic 
bags with their belongings and 
pieces of bread. On a wall 
someone has scrawled 

encourage EC investment and ‘prophetically: “Communism 
promote co-operation in kills, makes you stupid and 
many areas. destitute.’ 

Quayle emphasizes Thatcher’s 
‘special relationship’ with US 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

VICE-President Dan Quayle 
underlined Mrs Thatcher’s 
“special relationship" with the 
US Administration when he 

tended the ceremony, but Mr 
Denis Thatcher, who had just 
arrived home from the United 
Stales, missed it, preferring to 

called on the Prime Minister go upstairs to shave. 

the reduction in the burden of for achieving Eisenhower’s 
armaments then weighing goal of “peace and freedom" 
upon the world. Indeed, one of in Europe, and used the 
his proposals for ‘open skies’ occasion to emphasize the 

at Downing Street yesterday. 
He said outside No. 10: 

“She continues to have a very 
important special relationship 
with our President, and your 
country and our country con¬ 
tinue to have that special 
relationship that has worked 
for peace and freedom over 
the years." 

Mr Quayle's visit — on the 
45th anniversary of VE Day — 

Paying tribute to Eisen¬ 
hower, Mrs Thatcher said: 
“The inarch of events in 
Eastern Europe now reveals 
the full measure of the man 
and of his foresight. 

“On this day 45 years ago — 
VE Day — he spoke in his 
victory order to the Allied 
Expeditionary Force of solv¬ 
ing the many problems then 
facing Europe, and to come by 

was one of the events marking co-operation and devotion to 
the centenary of the birth of the cause of human freedom. 
Dwight Eisenhower, the US 
President and Supreme Com¬ 
mander of the allied armies in 
the Second World War. 

At No. 10, Vice-President 
Quayle presented Mrs That¬ 
cher with a specially minted 
centennial silver dollar, and 
the two paid fulsome tribute 
to Eisenhower's foresight in 
anticipating German reunifi¬ 
cation and European moves to 
end its divisions. 

Miss Susan Eisenhower, the 
late President’s grand¬ 
daughter, and her Russian 
husband, Mr Roald Sagdeyev, 
were among those who at- 

“He was to work for what he 
called ‘an age of just peace', 
one pursued by a free world 
aroused, as rarely in history, 
by the will to stay free, and 
determined to slay vigilant in 
its defence." 

is now being realized. ■ 
“And 1 am sure he would 

have been proud that It was 
two Republican presidents, 
President Reagan and Presi¬ 
dent Bush, who brought his 
vision to fruition. He once 
said be no longer thought like 
an American, but like an ally. 
We in Britain owe him an 
immense debt” 

The Prime Minister said 
that General Eisenhower had 
“shared our dark days and 
became an architect of our 
freedom ... we counted him 
as one of us." 

Mr Quayle said that Eisen¬ 
hower represented the alli¬ 
ance. “He always did what he 
thought was right for America 
and what was right for the 

Mrs Thatcher spoke of a alliance and by doing what 
“prophetic” speech that Eisen- was right, he stood four- 
hower made in Washington in 
1953, in which he saw the US 
striving from the finn founda¬ 
tion of Nato “to foster a 
broader European commu¬ 
nity, conducive to the free 
movement of persons, of trade 
and of ideas". 

square for peace and free¬ 
dom.” The Vice-President 
spoke about the “vast contri¬ 
bution" of Britain working 
with Mr Reagan and Mr Bush 
in seeing peace and freedom 
arrive in Europe. 

Mr Quayle credited Mrs 
She added: “He worked for Thatcher and the presidents 

importance of the Nato alli¬ 
ance in maintaining it. “Now 
we must carry on with that 
victory," said Mr Quayle. 
“The future is going to be one 
that presents many challenges. 
There is no substitute for 
Nato. There is no substitute 
for peace and freedom.” 

Later, Mr Quayle spent an 
hour in discussion with Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary. Their talks covered 
mainly European issues, but 
they also discussed the issue of 
the Western hostages in Leba¬ 
non. and the Vice-President 
confirmed that Washington 
had not engaged in any deals 
to gain the freedom of the 
recently released American 
captives. 

During the day, Mr Quayle 
met a cross-section of political 
and business leaders at a 
breakfast meeting, a lunch at 
the American Ambassador's 
residence and then at a recep¬ 
tion hosted by Mr Bernard 
Weatherill the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, before he 
flew on to Paris for the final 
leg of his three-nation tour. 

The minder: A US security man in Downing Street 
yesterday for the visit of Vice-President Quayle 

.AT THE now manifold border 
ie crossing points in Berlin, 
n guards wave through queues 
e of cars without even a glance 
n at passports. The mayor of 
r- West Berlin drinks in the same 
it pub in the East as his newly 
r- elected East Berlin counter- 
h pan and discusses how soon 
1- they will battle it out for the 
t- mayorship of a united Berlin. 
s The city's police and emer- 
it gency services are working 
n together on a daily basis and 
;e West Berlin beer has even 
e found its way into East Berlin 
0 pubs. 
d While the two Germanies 

still maintain a suspicious, 
s querulous relationship on the 
l road to uniity. the two Berlins 
e are growing together daily as if 
r the breaching of the wall had 
s allowed a natural healing pro- 
1 cess to resume. 
s With its new wholeness has 
e come a fresh self-confidence. 
- "We are the future capital." 
. East and West Berliners will 
f tell you proudly as if it were 
’ the most natural thing in the 

world. 
. Berlin has effectively re- 
I appointed itself as the capital 
\ without a word being said on 
. the matter since the West 
5 German Government's dec- 
, laration of 1949 named Berlin 
9 as the natural German capital 
1 with Bonn as a transitional 
j solution. 

The assumption that this 
1 means a united Berlin will 

simultaneously replace Bonn 
as capital is beginning to cause 

[ nervous flutters on the Rhine. 
; Already 8,000 officials and 
’ politicians have formed an 
1 initiative called “Yes to 
. Bonn". They are campaigning 

for Bonn to remain the seat of 
government on the American 
model of separate admin¬ 
istrative and geographical cap¬ 
itals. They have the support of 
15.000 civil servants who are 
not thrilled at Lhe prospect of 
trading life in the peaceful 
suburbs of the Rhineland for 
the overcrowded Prussian 
metropolis. 

In the other comer is the 
“Initiative for Berlin as Cap¬ 
ital" campaigning for Berlin to 
have full capital status and 
berating the small town small 
minded ness of the current 
federal capital. 

A complete transfer of 
power and status to Berlin, 
however, would alienate vast 
swathes of today's West Ger¬ 
man territory. For Bavarians, 
Berlin as capital is unthink¬ 
able because it would relegate 
the region which currently 
enjoys special status to the 
outer edges of prestige — the 
status that Berlin has suffered 
for 40 years. 

The Munich satirist Herr 
Konsiantine Wecker has been 
collecting objections heard in 
recent weeks and reports that 
they are in descending order 
that Berlin is loo left-wing, 
speaks a dialect equally and 
oppositely impenetrable to 
that of Bavaria and thirdly, is 
almost in Poland. 

This last count has also 
been perceived as a serious 
stumbling block in govern¬ 
ment circles. The redrawing of 
Germany’s eastern border 
after the war left the city 
known in Prussian days as the • 
East of the West, and the West ' 
of the East out on a geographi- I 
cal limb and just 50 miles ' 
from the sensitive Polish bor¬ 
der - scarcely the best pos- I 
ition from which lo govern a i 
united Germany. j 

Critics of Berlin as sole ’ 
capital are multiplying in i 
West Germany and include I 
the veteran publisher. Count- i 
ess Marion Dbnhoff, who says ’ 
the legacy of Berlin as the seat I 
of Nazi power makes it unsuit- J 
able lo be the capital of a i 
democratic Germany anxious 1 
to bed itself down in a unified J 
Europe. In an article in her i 

newspaper. Die Zeil, this week 
she writes: “The decision to 
make Berlin the capital would 
send out a false signal. It could 
tempt the Germans even with¬ 
out their intending it to em¬ 
bark on the way to becoming a 
nation state instead of keeping 
the European goal in mind." 

The final decision will be 
reached by the first joint 
German parliament, probably 
in 1991. Before then the pro- 
Berlin initiative intends to set 
up a branch in Bonn where 
close aides of Chancellor Kohl 
are favoured to move to Berlin 
for symbolic reasons. 

In the former Prussian cap¬ 
ital by contrast, there has not 
been a flicker of interest in the 
idea of an opposing group: 
“Berliners for Bonn." 
• BONN: Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor, 
yesterday rejec^d a Soviet 
suggestion that~Bonn could 
rapidly unite with East Ger¬ 
many then sort out the tricky 
problem of military allegiance 
later. 

He said the idea that sol¬ 
utions to the external prob¬ 
lems of unity — such as a 
united Germany’s member¬ 
ship of Nato — could be put on 
ice did not correspond to his 
views. “It would be fatal” he 
told reporters. 

Henr KohJ said his Govern¬ 
ment wanted to stick to its 
timetable, which meant the 
external aspects of unification, 
such as membership of Nato, 
should be sorted out by the 
autumn. (Reuter) 

Jews mark 
start of 

Holocaust 
From John Holland 

West Berlin 
SEVERAL hundred Jews, 
many of them Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camp survivors, gathered 
yesterday at the Berlin lake¬ 
side villa where 48 years ago 
Hitler's SS decided on “the 
Final Solution”. The visit to 
Wannsee, now being refur¬ 
bished as a museum, was the 
emotional key event of the 
first meeting of the World 
Jewish Congress in Germany. 

“It really was the banality of 
evil,” said the Mayor of West 
Berlin, Herr Walter Momper, 
gazing about the higb-ceil- 
inged room where Eichmann 
and Heydrich sat sipping co¬ 
gnac on January 20, 1942, 
discussing the various means 
of transporting millions of 
Jews to their deaths. 

“It was a normal place, just 
a normal large house," said 
Herr Momper of the villa. 
“The meeting was about Ger¬ 
man administration — very 
efficient, very exact — but it 
was of course the Holocaust." 

Mr Elie Wiesel lhe Nobel 
prize laureate, sent a declara¬ 
tion which was read at the 
gathering. Mr Wiesel himself 
a survivor of Auschwitz, did 
not attend, and it was widely 
believed that he stayed away 
to show his long-standing dis¬ 
agreement with the World 
Jewish Congress, which has. 
been accused by some Jewish 
leaders of improperly claim¬ 
ing to speak for all Jews. 

He wrote: “It is Jewish 
history which the Germans 
tried to annihilate hare. That 
is what a Jew remembers in 
Wannsee. But it means that 
when we Jews visit and listen 
to the sombre and dark echoes 
at Wannsee, we aim at pre¬ 
venting future generations 
from inheriting our past as 
their future.” Mr Leslie Kdler, 
president of the World 
Federation of Hungarian 
Jews, said: “! am against the 
people who didn’t come here." 



Israel rejects 
plea to aid 
hostages by 

freeing Arabs 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

ISRAEL yesterday risked fur- attempting acts of terror and 
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yraicmay nsjcca iur- uibiu^uiie mu v. -- 
her US anger over hostages in war on Israel’s northern bor- 
jebanon by turning down a der. Mr Pazner said Israel 
ilea from the sister of Mr would take part in a prisoner 
rerry Anderson, one of the swap, but only if ft included 
Americans still held, to release freedom for the three Israeli 
ome of the 400 Muslim Shia servicemen believed to be 
jrisoners under Israeli control held captive by Muslim Shia 
n order to keep up the groups in Lebanon. In an 
nomentum of hostage re- ominous mirror-image of Is- 
“lses. reel’s position, Lebanese Shia 

In a statement which ap- groups »»d lsrad's Pffg"®” 
ars to put paid for the time of war -wire in a« 
ing to hopes of a com- category from WestexntKK- 
etensive deal, Israel said tages and therefore ornld not 

ere could be no equation f0™ P®rt°f*?y *35*51 «f 
:tween innocent civilians x Mrs Peggy Say, to sister of 
dd hostage by kidnap gangs Mr Anderson, the former 
i l^tamSTand Israel’s Mu? Associated Press bureau dnef 
m prisoners. in Beirut, had pleaded with 

. Israel to free some of its 
Mr Avi/azner. a senior prisoner and so meet the 
IvKtt to Mr Yitzhak Shanur, ^,ndjtion for further releases 
ffi^Fnme Minister, said Is- ^ down not only by the 
lels Arab detainees — kidnappers but also by Iran 
jme held by Israel itself and and Syria. But Israel Radio 
>me by the Israeli-tecked ^ Mr Moshe Arad, Israel’s 
outh Lebanon Army (SLA)— Ambassador in Washington, 
ad been captured while ^ becn instructed by Jeru 
-salem to reply that “Israel can 

O 1 Jk _ only deal with governments, 
^3003111 not with individuals”. 

In a statement which ap- 
ears to put paid for the time 
eing to hopes of a com- 
rehenave deal, Israel said 

line nciu uy ihugi iucu ouu 
>me by the Israeli-backed 
outh Lebanon Army (SLA) — 
ad been captured while 

O J J _ only deal with governments, 
^30.0.3.111 not individuals”. 

On Sunday both Senator 
C-rt Aft Robert Dole and Senator Dan- 
idl 11111 Ull iel Moyniban called on Israel 
s -m to release its Muslim “hos- 
’nilPlPQI1 rages". At a press conference 
11WV1.VC1I. for the two US hostages 
j_•_released recentiy. Senator 

Moynihan said Israel could 
* oo not “hold hostages against 

From Mike Theodonlon international law, inter- 
Nicosia national claims and humani¬ 

tarian demands”. He added: 
RESIDENT Saddam Hus- “We hope they hear us.” 
iin of Iraq yesterday boasted But in a response published 
... u:_ one nmdlir. ,_ Mr PaTTlPf 

US court deal 
averts trial 

of adulteress 
From Charles Brenmer, New York 

.... -.m.mf with the pros- 
A WISCONSIN woman *6*^^ must perform .40 
whose prosecution for enm- unity service 
inal adultery raieai a natioMl hours^ w0 months of 
uproar has agreed W **** counselling sessions 
take community service and ^^^harge to be dismissed, 
counselling in return for an o contended 
agreement by the stale to drop Mr med hi the 
charges against her. ^i^stoforotecting the sanc- 

Mrs Donna CarroD, a fJSiUy. The Amen- 
housewife aged 28,. nan Civil Liberties Union said 
possible two-year pnson term can LJvn wQuld fight to 
if found cuilty of having an yesterday i miealed as 

whose prosecuuuii f community scr*»« 
inal adultery raieai a natioMl hours^ w0 months of 
uproar has a^eed to. under- anda sessions 
take community service and ^^^harge to be dismissed, 
counselling in return for an o contended 
agreement by the state to drop Mr"^^ tried hi the 
charges against her. ^i^stoforotecting the sanc- 

Mrs Donna CarroD, a fJSiUy. The Amen- 
housewife aged 28, fe“d ^ can Civil Liberties Union said 
possible two-year pnson term emcren wQuld fight u> 
if found guilty of having an ' tows repealed as 
afiair with an unemployed f-ncoSSnal in Wisconsin 
lorry driver while her husband un«msn states 
was out of Ashland, their and the twoaozra^ ^ u 

home town on the shore of Carroll case only 
Lake Superior. to “indicate that cou- 

Her prosecution, muter one ^es who are in the throes ^of 
of the rarely enforced adultery 2-oree ^ custody battles 
laws that have survived m ... ^ whatever toy 
over half the US, prompted . ^ state law to inflict 
disbelief and hflanty in to pain to each 
liberal northern cities but won .„ canoll has dis¬ 
approval from many censer- * f ^ couple's two 
vative and religious groups. 

Women were particulariy ^ Wisconsin case, though 

disbelief and hilarity, in the harm and pain to each 
liberal northern cities but won ^.. Carroll has dis¬ 
approval from many conser- • f ^ couple's two 
vative and religious groups. 

Women were particulariy The Wisconsin case, though 
enraged because Mrs Carious bizarTeby moral standards 
former husband, who reported much 0f America, was one 
her to Mr Robert Eaton, the _ involving private 
District Attorney, during an ^ bebaviour now before 
acrimonious divorce, con- s jn Virginia and 
ceded breaking to Sixth Mary]aild, two men are now 
Commandment bnraelf but a^Jing sentencing for engag- 
he was not charged. The . -n ^consensual oral sex . 
prosecutors said this was . ^ cases^ which cany 
because Mr Carroll s alleged . term5 cf up to 10 years. Because iw wvm - —-o— 
acts had been committed out¬ 
side the state. The prosecutors 
also made no attempt to 
charge Mrs Carroll’s alleged 
partner, although under the 

In DO in cases, 
prison terms of up to 10 yeara* 
prosecutors had dropped ini¬ 
tial charges of rape and sub¬ 
stituted the lesser offence. 
Condemning the cases on 

partner, although under to Monday> the newspaper US.4 
local law both partners are y-o/av' called their action 
deemed felons. 

Mrs Carroll's lawyer raid 
his client, who has been free 
on bail pending the trial, had 
not conceded guilt under to 

in U4 j——^- But in a response published 
at his country was produc- here yesterday, Mr Pazner 
g its own electrical capac- “Israel stresses that to 
jrs based on samples from detainees it holds are not 
e US, which Washington hostages but terrorists. There 
is said could be used to is no place for any comparison 
:tonate nuclear bombs. between them and hostages 
His Haim seemed designed who are innocent citizens 

> stoke up the war of words abducted by Hezbollah and 
X,_LJ.J 1 ,k,nncp organizations 

Fate of mayor 
hangs on a hair toS il bMs are not UOIlgCI VTM* ** 

S&eWSS From Snsan Ellicott Washington 

between them and hostages Marion Barry, Wash- January after filming him on 
who are innocent citizens ^J**£5™ mayor, videorape smoking aackw^b 

Thousands 
held after 
Moroccan 

SlUU UF Uiu — --- 
tween Baghdad and the 
est, and to gamer support 
r a proposed emergency 
tab summit which was called 

part to discuss perceived 
restem threats against Presi- 
mt Saddam's regime. The 
aqi leader is keen to host to 

1 v_• ;# knp mn anfn 

auuuuou “j -   ;— 
Lebanese organizations 
operating under instructions 
or guidance from Iran.” 

• BEIRUT: A prominent 
Shia Muslim fundamentalist 
leader yesterday stepped up 
psychological pressure on Is- 
r _j,L. >TC that thp 

From Susan Ellicott, Washington 

IF MR Marion Barry, Wash- January after filming him on pi 
iTgtM's disgraced mayor, videorapesm otang From Snsan MacDonald 
^mmes unsraihed from his an ex-girlfriend. Ms Hazel Paris 

alleeed Dume “Rasheeda' Moore, a _. _ „_ 

Today/ called their^ action 
“downright menacing". 

“They couldn’t make to 
charges stick so prosecutors 
took what they could get - 
convictions for engaging m 

__ oral sex with the womens 
. consent The Pun tans tried 

Pans welcomes sSsSiS 
. - -| • we should know belter," to 

Rambow ruling 
^ oral sex cases, Mr Harry 

From Philip Jacobson, Pans Blackmun, a Supreme Court 

FRANCE hastened No dose i^oS^piSlte rife^on 
the curtain on the Rainbow to ttnte of the bomm ^ mattcrs 0f controversy and 
Warrior aflair yesterday after fnZ-ee- raidhe believed that the “right 
accepting the strong criticism blackmail to foiw an agee- individual to conduct 
byan international tribunal of meni “^femng the bombers ° relationships in to 
iS decision to release the to French control. of his or her own 
French agents who sank In a television ‘oterviewMr hQme lo me to be the 
Greenpeace ship. Rainbow Lange raid hw Govwnment of ^ constitutions 
Warrior, in Auckland harbour was told export access tor its oroleclion 0f privacy". 
almost 6ve years ago. torn itaccSmda However, some conser- 

The Quai d’Orray said ««uld i:nd vative activists have, beer 
France rejoiced in the settle- the two complaining of excessive le 

^‘jssfisws lxsrH5rdtothe — 
buna'^r^rMornmendnions J Lange aid iJre thrrei Tanan Wtialt 
would be «SepSd—including SW<X3*«SS5 JapaI1 U 

Su“Theendonexpon, researchers 
sssa sell catch 

Tol^^ A Japanese inslitul 

.nH It nnted “with salisfao butter." which hunts whales for n 

forSI^Salfor^d 
drue use he may wish to thank former model wno uw ™ 
arug use uc II y thnuoh frnm Los Awseles to co¬ 

lder is keen io nasi uic psychological pressuie uu 
mnii but it has run into rael and the US raying that the 5mnlMng cracx tuwum «».- iv. %** 
ficuhies because his arch- stalemate in to hostap ensis veaJed he used the drug entrapped. The 
aL President Assad of could drag on for another year reDealecfly during the previous for to District 
5a, has refused to attend if and perhaps even provoke to where Mr Barr 
c- iu>iH in.ttaehdad. death of one of the foreign _... ull,.nrc rlearlv this week mien 

his hairdresser, even though 
prosecutors this week dis¬ 
closed that a sample of hair, 
taken from Mr Barry's head 
the night of his arrest four 

1UI UiVI wvw** - 
from Los Angeles to co¬ 
operate with the Federal Bu¬ 
reau of Investigation. 

The hair sample is crucial to 
the prosecution in their asser- 

.1__ Dami nnc niprfWr the man1 ot his arrest ioui tne proxtuuou ^ 
months ago on charges of tion that Mr Barry was predis- 
smokine crack cocaine, re- posea to drug use and was not 
vSSed She used the drug entrapped. The US Attorn^ 
JrJLtwiiv riurine lhe urevious for to Distnct of Columbia, 

IJ/Oy -- 
s held in Baghdad, 
president Saddam 

cum _ ._ 
death of one of the foreign 
captives (Juan Carlos 

repeatedly during uk ^ - rhareed. 
rix weeks where Mr Barry is cnarged, 

deariY this week intensified his case 
Mr Barry s lawyers, ara y A roavorby revealing 

^resident sanuam vbh“'‘- j—~ worried, are seekmg to have agamsi . tun» ue 
00 Arab delegates at a Gumuaowrites). the"^ sample barred as m coon dozen 
Xitri^nyttai Iraq pro- Reflectmstheftmtnmonof ™£ible £ court when 
reA its first capacitors just the kidnappers, Mr Hussein , ■ „i:en, stands trial next people to testify ina 

toUS and Musawi, to leader, of ** Sth on of perjury 
Sainraized a shipment of Baalbek-based ,sla™‘c and possession of cocaine in the past six years- . ^ , 
c^components bound for Amal” organ^hon, «>n- ^gg^^ast January. The Mr Stephen totem 

at Heathrow airport m demned what he d^cribed as ^u^on foLnks they now sample was extreme^ 
Sch! negative Amencan The defence pemuasive evidence tot he 
^i^na at allegations tot stance”. He raised the ^ only hope a jury concludes was not induced to smoke 
S^^^nmndedas nuclear possibility that ProfeserJ^*" I ^isix weeks of crack smok- crack against his wfll . 
^SSSmdMayed erTPollnU and Mr Frank TOt prove that Mr Mr Baity, one of to m^ 
®e?'. „;4 a iitmade Reed, the two Americans I ® t rfmesasferbackas imnortant and controversial 

Paris 

POLICE in the Moroccan 
capital, Rabat, were reported 
yesterday to have detained an 
estimated 2.000 outlawed Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalists singing 
an unprecedented demonstra¬ 
tion in the centre of the city as 
six of their leaders were due to | 
appear in court. 

A Reutere reporter raw 
police and men m plain 
clothes beating those arrested. 

The six leaders were arrest¬ 
ed in January and their Is¬ 
lamic movement was banned. 
At the same time numbers ot 
their followers were picked up 
in cities all over Morocco. In 
February the six were sen¬ 
tenced to between nine 
months and two years impris¬ 
onment for belonging to an 
_ . _kil4 lUAfP 

its decision iu 
French agents who sank the 
Greenpeace ship, lUimbow 
Warrior, in Auckland harbour 
almost five years ago. 

The Quai d’Orray said 
France rejoiced in the settle¬ 
ment of a problem that had 
severely affected relations 
with New Zealand. The tri¬ 
bunal's recommendations 
would be accepted - including 
a suggestion that France pay 
an initial $2 million (£L- 
million) into a joint fond 
intended to foster “close and 

5S MtaWlbut were 
ack gainst his wM- from prison to the 
Mr Baity, one of to most no |Jend ^ hearing. 

dear oouiu. —rr. 
ven’t seen a nuclear bomb, 
it this is one of to capac- 

Later, in another interview 
with a Western news agency, 

a riinrtO that if [ this is one ot tne capac- witn a wwo« 
■s they talked about, of he went forthensaymg tot if 
.. nnt ranture it is confirmed that tour ich toy did not capture 
“ The President also 

ne wcui — j—=■ _ 
it is confirmed tot four 
Iranians who were kidnapped - The President . Iranians wuu 

,wed his amused audience by Phalangist gunmen^m. 19£- 
ai he said were two Iraqi- are dead revenge couJd P® 
SSrSiSrf the US taken by. ttllmg one of the 
uuwcu * u/Kiem hostages. 

Sort etatoee about to lat«tth- 

“!uJ!?.SperaU0I‘ SSA?3y dwS by 
iduct. 
rhere was no immeoiaic 
iy of telling whether the 
pacitors he displayed were 
Se in Iraq, smuggled from 
t US, or were at all genuine. 

Western hostages. 

• WASHINGTON: 

a Washington hotel. 
The laboratory results look 

set to damage the defences 

rau, wmwi — 7 - 
tied it has nuclear am- 
fons, insists to capacitors 
zed in London ware ra¬ 
ided for laser research. 

a WASHING I un: ™r setio aamage “ 
Anderson, to longest held of contention tot ^)lice set_up 
the Western hostages, faelM their client. Mr Bany deiMS 
fellow prisoners make Scrab- ever using cocaine but foe 
S? and Monopoly gamas to admitted dependency on and 

themselves, according received treatment for al 

ac ui -*?r   fellow **—-. 
US, or were at all genuine, Monopoly games to 
ran, which has consistently themselves, according 
.-.~a u has nuclear am- ^ Reed. (.-IP) 

instead in a aty divided by 
bitter racial politics to build 
support in poor, mainly black 
neighbourhoods. 

One section of the black 
community feels his arrest 
shows he failed as a role model 
for struggling youngsters m a 

_Ku aflrtirtlOTl 

--prescription 
Conor Cruise O'Brien, page 14 gence officers arrested him last 

of by addiction 
Stion drui lntelU- and America’s highest murder 
v _nnvctixt him last rate. 

UUI --- ■ 
court to attend to hearing. 

Anmesty International 
aroused the Moroccan 
authorities’ wrath in March by 
issuing a damning report on 
prison torture and abuses ot 
justice for all types of pris¬ 
oners in the country. 

The size of yesterday’s pro¬ 
test by people who knew they 
would be arrested shows a 
surge in Moroccan Islamic 
fundamentalism. 

It is clear that King Hassan 
is now hard-pressed to contain 
this. His policy, in his role as 
Defender of the Faith of 
keeping Islam stnctly under 
his wing and dealing severely 
with attempts to form ex¬ 
tremist Islamic groups, is no 
longer suffident 

and it noted “with satisfac¬ 
tion” that this appeared to 
close the affair. 

But in Wellington, Mr 
David Lange, who was Prime 

Mr Lange: An 
threats from 

Angered by 
-om Paris 

The Rainbow Warrior was 
blown up in Auckland har¬ 
bour in July, 1985, killing a 
Dutch photographer, as the 
vessel was about to sail to the 
French island of Mururoa in a 
protest against nuclear testing. 
The two agents. Commandant 
Alain Mafart and Captain | 
Doiminique Prieur, were sen- i 
tenced by a New Zealand 
court in 1985 to 10 years’ in 
prison after admitting sabo¬ 
tage and manslaughter. 

After the 1986 UN accord, 
under which France paid New 
Zealand compensation. New 
Zealand agreed to commute 
the sentences if to two were 
confined on Hao for three 
years, but M Jacques Chirac s 
Conservative Government 
brought them home in a 
desperate (and futile) bid to 
swing the 1988 presidential 
election in France. 

aser research. > -- 

- NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Peace breaks out ^ b^andNuete^^ to 
--'- Jim oflheservices.Thefij ^,Sfl£S on medteine after to I ever studied 

bngade^mkecta^eofbjuld; ^^dsfrom boiUugJ; that Miss Ron- -S'-SS, elfast, Beirut and to * j PlSlitgSl ‘ 

On Sunday- "“i -hakv peace, 
Idas mediated ia s ^in Wall 

Er0C^1Imhted and Nelson Man- & has crumbled ana ^ ^ tave '-c 

dela is theDolice and the 

firemen. LJ^e Js over 

“batik °fJ1® ^ffpecific3ll>% 
territory J^hiKjheWOP«>ud 
^^Sto run to show at to ^^“Uving up to Ms 

^^acciderra yOU were reputation as a conciliator 

Untii ■ SoSJShed car or a lorry l0 m0ve toir car out of to 
tranped ra a ^tos . | on your r a hydrant. In the worst 
dSm^dioxteCheimrals -eof «of. Japanese .tounst 

doorstep, you had > you in foe East River in May. 
the two seryiceS-rriVed. Other- dJJg a few yards from to shore, 
before the °to^ {,[ue and black whj]e jealous P°hce ofBcers 
wise, to boys vfiial time - , l0 jel frogmen from to fire 
were likely to speno ^ 0f fosea ^ l0 reiease him 
squabbling ^.aeT in recent overturned helicopter, 
^forming rruP'f Sj-s later. Mr Benjam™ 
Months, to njW rtn foe Cne former pobce chief, an- 
Wo Pu^,b„deienashoo.-out ™^cs£ph Bruno. ikWW 
two services and ^ ^ comInj5Sioner. earned blows a- 

In exchanged<?n ^conference, 
plained. *hS2-Tnf Manhattan m H Qn Sunday. Mr Dinkins, who 
the West Sto° officers of to wQn office last year on ms 
March afier reputation as a conciliator, nam- SSSS5—'*-_ 

Mr Dinkins: Living up to his 
reputation as a conciliator 

«,AUP iheir car out of foe !a 
while jealous pobce officers re 
fused to let frogmen from to fire 
SSrmient swim to release him 
STS overturned helicopter, 
nom “ _ »«. Rr>niam'Ji 

ongauc wm —a- -- - 
ing collapses, chemical spills, 
floods and gas and water main 
emergencies. The pobce wdl pre¬ 
side at bomb threats, water res¬ 
cues and car crashes. 

“The people have won,” Mr 
Dinkins declared diplomatically. 
While both sides grumbled about 
foe justice of the carve-up, the 
press held up to example of the 
two Teemsma brothers. Richard, 
foe policeman, and Jim, foe tire- 
man, were hailed for working 
together to release a trapped 
motorist on Sunday. “They em¬ 
braced when to job was done, 
reported foe New York Post. Us 
like foe Civil War when foe 
families get together,” said 
Richard. When foe CBS televiaon 

network launched Doo- 
gie Howser MD. a senes 

last autumn about a cute teenage 
doctor, many viewers shunned it 
as just too far-fetched, even by foe 
fanciful standards of the Amer,_ 
can sitcom. Now a real Doogie 
Howser has turned up in New 
York to worry foe medical 
authorities. 

Bala Ambari is a 12-year-old 
genius who is just ttfmptenngthe 
third vear in foe pre-medical 
course at New York University- If 
he keeps to his current speed, he 
vi-ill qualify' as a doctor at 1 , 
displacing the 18-year-old Isra . 

set ms signu* uii - 
suffering scalds from boiling wat¬ 
er at foe age of three. “After that. I 
started to think about assuaging 
human suffering.” 

However, some of foe medical 
school professors are women that 
neither Bala, who was bom in 
India, nor foe world, may be ready 
for a 17-year-old practinoner. Mr 
Robert Lancaster, his chemistry 
jeaefoer. noted that the boy cnes 
when he fails to do weUm to 
laboratory. “I worry about his 
having to go through that and 
medical school at foe same time. 

Other staff members depict 
Bala as foe victim of over- 
ambitious parents. HisJafoer^an 
engineer, and his mathematician 
mother taught him arithmetic in 
foeSeid calculus by foe age 
of four. But he is impatient with 
die teachers who urge him to slow 
down. He dismisses cnucism by 
citing foe family s first law of 
nhvsics: “Administrators and 
bureaucrats equal inertia. 1 fl wwe 
in foe seventh grade (at school) 
now, my mind would be rotting New York may fancy itself 

as foe raw, beating heart of 
foe known universe, but 

when it comes to local sensitiv¬ 
ities, it can work itself into a ttz2y 
worthy of foe tiniest of parish^. 

The latest municipal pother has 
erupted around Mr Jimmy 
Breslin, the dean of local coi- 

chronicledtheseamiersiacu. 
town for decades. On Thursday he 
grumbled in his column in to 
Newsday tabloid, that Miss Ron¬ 
nie Eldridge, his wife, had little 
time left for housework since she 
was elected lo foe city council. His 
“anti-feminist” remarks upset 
Miss Ji Yeon Yuh a 
reporter, who complained to to 
editor. Slung that anyone should 
question his judgement, Mr 
Breslin threw a tantrum, re¬ 
counted in detail on television 
news, calling Miss Yuh, among 
other things, “a yellow cur . 

In a memo that made foe pages 
of every other newspaper, ne 
wrote: “Next I'll have foe window 
cleaner commenting on my sen¬ 
tence structure.” By Sunday, de- 
soite a half-hearted apology. Mr 
Breslin, a Pulitzer Prize winner, 
was foe subject of mass demon¬ 
strations by feminist 
American groups aU demanding 
his resignauon. Mayor Dmkins 
deplored the Breslin remarks on 
television. On Monday, five state 
legislators demanded foe dis- 
nussal of Mr Breslin from foe 
newspaper but Mr Man® Ou°m°, 
foe Governor, stepped ra. saying: 
“There’s nobody I know who is 
less of a racist, less ethnic. He is a 
champion of open-mindedness 

and objectivity " 
Mr Breslin tried to extricate 

; himself by explaining in his 
column that he had a foultemper, 

a quality which he said was ine 

quality that has kept me or 
anybody I have ever studied 
writing columns for newspapers. 
Besides, he was only joking about 
his wife. More disturbing for foe 

city’s Korean commu¬ 
nity than Mr Breslms 

verbal assault on Miss Yuh is to 
ugly racial showdown going on in 
Brooklyn between local black 
residents and Korean grocers. For 
a week, hundreds of chanting 
blacks have picketed two grocers 
show in foe Flatbush district, 
calling to Korean owners blood¬ 
suckers" and demanding that they 
move out. 

The demonstrations, wnicn 
started after a black woman 
claimed she had been maltreated 
by a Korean, reflect foe resent¬ 
ment felt by many blacks towards 
to Far East families who have 
virtually cornered foe market in 
24-hour “convenience” food 
stores across New York. On 
Tuesday, foe demonstrators, lea 
by Mr Sonny Carson, a notorious 
“street activist", defied a court 
order to slop their picketing 

Like Mr Breslin- Mr Carson 
does not mince words. Accused 
the other day of being anti- 
Semitic. he replied: “Hell no. I am 
anti-white." Mayor Dinkins »s 
now trying to forget he paid Mr 
Carson to help get out the black 
vote in his election last year. 

ot an inaiviumu w 
intimate relationships in foe 
intimacy of his or her own 
home seems to me to be the 
heart of foe Constitutions 
protection of privacy". 

However, some conser¬ 
vative activists have been 
complaining of excessive 1e- 
niency.by thecourts._ 

Japan whale 
researchers 
sell catch 

Tokyo - A Japanese institute 
which hunts whales for re¬ 
search purposes sold its sea¬ 
son's catch on local wholerale 
markets, where dwindling 
supplies have made whale- 
meat as expensive as beer. 

Officials of the Japanese 
Cetacean Institute said that 
foe proceeds would be used to 
fiind more hunting trips for 
research. However, environ¬ 
mentalists claim that the 
yearly Japans hunt is noth¬ 
ing but commercial whaling in 
disguise. (Reuter) 

Prague purge 
Pragne - Mr Richard Sacher. 
foe Czechoslovak Interior 
Minister, removed 35 depart¬ 
ment heads of foe nation’s 
new intelligence services be¬ 
cause of leaks of sensitive 
information, the official CTK 
news agency reported. (AFP) 

~ Americans held 
Bangkok - A Hong Kong- 
based American publisher, Mr 
Michael Morrow, and another 
US citizen have been arrested 
by foe Vietnamese authorities 
on unspecified charges and are 
being held in Ho Chi Minh 
City, friends said. (AP) 

Hotel guards 
Colombo - The Sri Lankan 
Army will guard hotels around 
foe island after gunmen 
robbed tourists of valuables 
and cash worth £15,000 at foe 
resort of Sigiriya over foe 
weekend, foe Government 
announced. (Reuter) 

Sister survivor 
Sydney — A woman pregnant 
with twins gave birth to a 
healthy girl after doctors 
aborted foe other foetus 
because it had foalassaemia, a 
potentially fatal genetic dis¬ 
order, foe Medical Journal of 
Australia reported. (Reuter). 

Costly Tehran 
Geneva - The Iranian capital, 
Tehran, has by far the most 
expensive cost of living of any 
city in the world, says foe 
annual survey issued by foe 
Corporate Resources Group. 
K is almost twice as expensive 
as London. 

Seaside buffs 
Moscow — Latvian nudists 
founded their own association 
during a meeting on a beach at 
Riga, foe Communist Party 
youth daily, Rotnsomolskaya 
Pravda, reported. (AFP) 
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David Willetts takes a close look at the official figures—and finds many of them wanting 

No, the poor are not getting poor 
-/"phe London effect again 
’*• I struck with a vengeance in 
: rw-w ,week's IocaJ eieaions. 

^.Uutstde London, the Conser- 

“-SH.Ves were 8>ven a drubbing, 
win an average swing to Labour 

y.cn about !i percent. In London, 
--tjwswng was about 5 per cent, far 
“ Sfl ,owesl in the country (except 
„ Scotland) and much lower than in 
,, the south of England generally. 
" More than a fifth ofthe key par- 
?r Iiameniary marginals are in Lon- 
-■don, so if Labour does as badly 

there in the general election as it 
>ttdid last week, its chances of 
. winning will be much slimmer. 

How to explain the London 
, effect of May 1990? There is no 

single answer, because that 5 per 
cent average swing conceals an 
extraordinary variety of out¬ 
comes. Westminster and Wands- 

“ worth saw shifts of 7 per cent to 
the Conservatives, while Labour 

“ did very well in Merton, which it 
„ captured, and Islington. Certainly 

the legacy of Labour’s loony left 
image still lingers, and was a 
powerful factor in the loss of Brent 

..and probably Ealing. But it does 
not explain why Labour made a 

“;net advance in Haringey. 
- Such a myriad of results re¬ 

quires a variety of explanations. 
Where rates were already high, 
then a high poll tax was more 
acceptable, providing of course 
that the reputation of the council 
was not hopelessly out of bounds 
(Haringey, Lambeth). If the coun¬ 
cil was seen to provide good 
services and value for money, this 
was a powerful asset (Islington, 
Lewisham). If the poll tax was 

. much higher than the rates were 
previously, then — unlike the rest 

,of the country, where it hurt the 
Government — in London it 

./tended to hurt the council (Brent. 
^Ealing). And finally, if the poll tax 

- was breath takingly low, you could 
..not afford not to vote Conservat- 
■ive (Wandsworth. Westminster). 

But none of this explains why 
the unevenness was confined to 

...London. Why did voters in the 
capital pick and choose with such 

^discretion and not elsewhere? The 
answer, I think, lies in London’s 

-'.peculiar nature. Unlike people 
, .elsewhere, Londoners do not iden¬ 
tify themselves with their home 
.'.city. There is no sense of civic 

pride commensurate with that in, 
IZsay, Sheffield or Manchester. Nor 

do people identify themselves 
.Viwth their local borough. It is 
^merely a political unit, not a 

source of belonging. Londoners i 
spend much of their lives travel¬ 
ling from one borough to another, i 
without knowing or caring which i 

■they happen to be in. 
As a result, Londoners probably , 

have a more narrowly-based atti¬ 
tude towards their local council i 

_than people elsewhere. They are j 

looking for value for money, and « 
"not much more. Furthermore, this t 
-tendency has probably accel- , 
"crated. The old working-class j 
communities once characteristic 1 
'of so many boroughs had a greater t 

t sense of local belonging, and this 
1 engendered a greater expectation 

of the counciL In contrast, young 
' newcomers in search of job and 
’ career, whom London attracts in 
r large numbers, have little sense of 
• their locality. 

It is these latter changes that 
1 take us to the heart ofthe London 
1 effect Whatever the vagaries of 

the 1990 results, it is far from a 
new phenomenon. It first surfaced 
in its contemporary form in 
October 1974 when the previously 

j, high Liberal vote switched to the 
Tories in nationally dispropor¬ 
tionate numbers. It figured very 
strongly in 1979 when London 
went significantly more Tory than 
the rest of the country. And in 
1987 it happened again. So, fori 
almost two decades, London has 
been edging rightwards rather 
more than the national average, j 
As a result, London, rivalled only [ 
by Bristol, is now the most 
Conservative city in Britain. In 
other large cities, the Conser¬ 
vatives have few or no MPs; in 
London they now have a comfort¬ 
able majority — a reversal of the 
situation in the 1960s. when 
Labour enjoyed that position. 

A central factor in this change is 
surely the substantial demo¬ 
graphic shift of the last 20 or so ] 
years. During that period, Lon¬ 
don’s population generally has 
fallen, but the fall has been most I 
pronounced among the skilled 
manual working class — down by a J 
third in the 1970s alone. The 
numbers of unskilled and semi- ] 
skilled have also fallen, though by 
somewhat less, and so has the 
lower middle class. Only the 
professional and managerial 
groups have held their numbers, j 
and thereby substantially in¬ 
creased their proportion. 

London's social structure has I 
shifted upwards. This process has I 
accelerated in the 1980s, with a 
particularly big expansion in the J 
financial services sector, and 
therefore in the numbers of the 
private-sector middle class. As a 
consequence. London now has a I : 
social make-up very different I 
from that of other cities. 

These trends are reflected, in : 
varying degrees, in the changing I ' 
social composition of the inner- 1 
London boroughs. Islington was 1 
characteristic ofan earlier phase of 1 
this process, being favoured by < 
Labour-inclined graduates of the 1 
1960s and early 1970s. Wands- 5 
worth is archetypal of the changes * 
of the last decade, attracting the < 
new private-sector professional < 
groups which have generally been 4 
more Thatcherite in outlook. J 

None of this is to suggest that 1 I 
demographic change is the only 1 
factor behind the London effect, I 
or that the move to the right is f 
irreversible. But you cannot make I c 
sense ofthe London effect without! s 
taking these factors into account. 11 
And it clearly demonstrates that it v 
is a nonsense to argue that! 0 
Labour’s London problem is sira- b 
ply a legacy of the loony left o 

Yesterday The Times re¬ 
ported that some of the 
Government’s figures for 

low incomes from 1981 to I98S 
were wrongly calculated- Actually, 
the poorest 10 per cent of the 
population did less well than the 
original figures suggested. This 
error was revealed in a par¬ 
liamentary answer on April 4. and 
is discussed in detail in today's 
report from the Commons social 
services committee. 

This is not the first and will not 
be the last error in the measure¬ 
ment or interpretation of poverty 
statistics. They are notoriously 
unreliable, because information is 
based on a survey of the family 
expenditure of 7,000 people, the 
main purpose of which is to mea¬ 
sure what we spend our money on 
so that proper weightings can be 
given to goods and services in the 
Retail Price Index. 

It is rumoured, for example, 
that one year the statisticians 
discovered that they were exag¬ 
gerating the incomes of single 
parents because their sample in¬ 
cluded a woman whose husband 
was abroad and sent her a hefty 
income. So she was removed from 

the following year’s sample and as 
a result there appeared to be a 
dramatic fall in the incomes of 
single parents, which misled even 
reputable researchers into produc- 
mg weU-publicized papers on the 
tailing incomes of single parents. 

Some good will come from this 
latest episode if future statistics in 
this sensitive area are treated more 
cautiously. There is no error-proof 
measure of poverty, and some 
commentators build grandiose 
arguments about the evils of That¬ 
cherism on very limited data. 
Here is a do-it-yourself guide to 
poverty measures. 

Do you want to measure in¬ 
comes before or after housing 
costs? This government focuses on 
the total incomes of poor people 
before deducting housing costs 
and the benefits which help to 
meet them. This recent error only ■ 
really affects the figures for in¬ 
come after housing costs, which is 
not at all the way most people 
measure their income. 

Do you want to measure mean 
or median income? The change in 
the mean income of the poorest 10 
per cent of the population is very 
different from the change in the 

mid-person of that group. The 
figures based on means are more 
volatile and more prone to distor¬ 
tion by extreme individual cases. 
As a result the Government has 
just begun to publish data based 
on median incomes too. 

Are you concerned about low 
incomes or about destitution? We 
can all see that there are more 
young people sleeping rough in 
central London now than 10 years 
ago. That is a terrible and com¬ 
plicated problem going back to 
higher rates of family break-up. 
“fe long-term effects of rent 
controls, and the policy of releas¬ 
ing people from long-stay mental 
institutions. But it is no guide to 
how the millions of people on low 
incomes are faring. 

We will get a better picture of 
low incomes in a few weeks' time, 
when the Government publishes 
data for the whole period 1979- 
1987, but meanwhile the figures 
show that the percentage rise in 
the total disposable income before 
housing costs of the person in the 
middle of the poorest 10 per cent 
of the population was 5 per cent in 
the period 1981-85, just the same 
as for the mid point of the whole 

income scale. Using mean figures, 
the income of the poorest 10 per 
cent before housing costs has risen 
by 9 per cent, whereas lhat of the 
population as a whole has risen by 
7 per cent. Despite the huffing and 
puffing, by these measures the 
poor have enjoyed a rise in real 
incomes broadly in line with that 
of the whole population. That is 
hardly the basis for saying that the 
Government's policies have 
failed. 

After clearing away these statis¬ 
tical disputes, what can we say 
about poverty in this country? The 
social security system has" been 
under enormous strain over the 
past 10 years because of three 
dramatic social changes: the high 
level of unemployment during 
most of the period, the rise in the 
number of old people, and the rise 
in the number of single parents. 
All of these groups tend to be 
disproportionately dependent on 
social security for their incomes, 
so, as their numbers increase, ihe 
Government finds itself spending 
more and more on social security 
simply in order to maintain their 
living standards. Because of ihe 
increases in numbers in these 

groups, the poorer half of the 
population now gets about half of 
its total incomes from the state. 

We can hope that these strains 
on the social security system will 
diminish during the 1990s. L'n- 
cmployment has been falling for 
nearly" three years, and con¬ 
sequently we are at last seeing a 
reduction in the number of un¬ 
employment benefit claimants. 
Despite the popular belief that the 
number of old people is rising 
rapidly, the number of over-65s 
will be virtually unchanged until 
early in the next century (having 
risen by over a million during the 
l9S0s). The group lhat continues 
to proliferate is the single parents 
— hence the Government’s con¬ 
cern with the issue. But here too 
demographic change is reducing 
the number of potential young 
single mothers, who are the ones 
most dependent on benefit. 

Patterns of poverty are affected 
above all by these big social 
changes. Addressing them is much 
more fruitful than arguing about 
the details of inherently unreliable 
data. 
The author is director of studies at 
the Centre for Policy Studies. 

No dialogue, no rew 
—just total isolatio 

A ripple of joy ran through 
the bazaars of Tehran 
last week as word went 
out that the most power¬ 

ful of the English ayatollahs had 
thrown his weight behind the 
Khomeini fatwa on Salman 
Rushdie. 

True, that is not precisely what 
Dr Runcie said in his broadcast 
last Wednesday; but then, bazaars 
are bazaars. According to a report 
in this newspaper, last Friday: 
“the pressure on Mrs Thatcher 
intensified with an intervention 
by Dr Robert Runde, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. ‘I believe 
the time has come for the govern¬ 
ments of the UK and Iran to talk 
directly to each other to see how 
progress can be made.’ be 
said... Although he described the 
Government’s policy as sound 
and said that nothing should be 
done to reward the kidnappers, he 
called for dialogue with Iran.” 

Unfortunately, if nothing is to 
be done to reward either the 
kidnappers themselves or their 
Iranian paymasters, who “in¬ 
fluence” them, the dialogue, if it 
occurs at all, will end abruptly, as 
soon as the Iranians discover that 
no reward is in sight The hostages 
were kidnapped in the expectation 
of eventual reward, and they will 
be released only in the expectation 
of prompt reward. 

The two American hostages 
released during the past two weeks 
may or may not have been 
released in exchange for a prom¬ 
ise, or half-promise, of reward 
from the United Stales; but they 
were certainly released on an 
Iranian calculation aimed at 
acquiring rewards. 

The calculation was the well- 
founded one that the releases 
would be accompanied by huge 
publicity in the media, and that 
this publicity, taking account of 
the entreaties of the families of 
those hostages still held, must 
greatly increase the pressures on 
the Western governments con¬ 
cerned, and thus enhance the 
prospects of reward for the Iranian 
government “that is in a position 
to influence the kidnappers”. 

The Iranian government has 
made it quite clear that further 
releases of American hostages will 
be dependent on rewards from 
Washington. “The ball is in the 
US court,” the semi-official Te¬ 
heran Times said last week. 
Putting the same thought more 
unctuously at about the same 

... and moreover 

Craig Brown 
,T'hree years ago, in a 

I human suffering index, 
’ Mozambique was named 
• the most miserable country on 
- earth. In an article for the 
• current edition of The Spec¬ 

tator, Mr Graham Lord returns 
1 to Mozambique, the country of 
■- his childhood, and does indeed 

find it pretty awful. 
He finds children scavenging 

in the gutter for food; he finds 
sewage lying stagnant in the 
Grande Hotel. The average 

- weekly wage for those in em¬ 
ployment will buy a bag of 
apples or 60 cigarettes. A bicycle 
costs five years’ wages. Dogs 
howl and a fierce stench clings 
to the air. 

’ But lo! Mr Lord brings glad 
tidings! “All is not quite lost,” 

J he reports. “There’s no tele- 
■. vision, for a start, and the 

hungry children will doubtless 
remember their childhoods as 
nostalgically as 1.” 

One can almost hear the sighs 
of relief heaving from the 

! mouths of Spectator readers 
; around the country at this 

joyous news. Just so long as 
; there is no television to distract 

the children of Mozambique 
from their diligent searchings 

; through the gutter, things can't 
; be all bad. If, say, Slue Peter or 

Captain Pugwash made a sud¬ 
den appearance on a flickering 
screen, these children might 
find their future nostalgia for 
those rosy days of childhood 
gutter-scratching quite ruined. 

And what if their parents 
allowed them to stay up late in 
the hope, perhaps, of discover¬ 
ing a discarded chicken bone, 
and what if they then, poor 
dears, caught sight of Top of the 
Pops through an uncurtained 
window? The thought is too 
hideous to contemplate; the 
innocence of childhood shat¬ 
tered at a stroke. But without 
television, such a nightmare 
scenario simply cannot occur, 
and Mr Lord may sleep easy. 

I wonder, though, whether 
Mr Lord himself has not taken 
the occasional peak at a tele¬ 
vision set. Not in his own house 
of course — 1 don't suspect for 
one minute that he would be so 
hypocritical as to rejoice in its 
absence from the gutters of Mo¬ 
zambique while secreting one in 
his very own sitting room — but 
I wonder whether he really has 
never enjoyed a single tele¬ 
vision programme. 

I only wonder because I have 
noticed in the past that many 
who proclaim themselves most 
stridently against television are, 
oddly enough, those who watch 
it the most It is impossible to 
enter the house of one writer I 
know, who has written what 
some see as the definitive book 
against television (blaming it 
for the downfall of Western 
Civilisation, etcetera), without 
hearing the strains of Gloria 
Live or the lunchtime Neigh¬ 
bours wafting down the stairs, f 
sometimes think lhat it is as if 
the founding members of the 
Temperance League were all, in 
the privacy of their own homes, 
enthusiastic alcoholics. 

Bom in 1957, I have never 
known a time without tele¬ 
vision. My nostalgia for child¬ 
hood mixes quite cheerfully 
with a nostalgia for childhood 
television: The Fiintstones, Bill 
and Ben, The Magic Boo¬ 
merang, Orlando and Batman 
still mean far more to me than 
dull wooden building blocks 
and those dreadfully improving 
Janet and John books in which 
an entire plot revolved around 
whether Rover would manage 
to fetch his red ball. Just as 
Charles Dickens said that Little 
Red Riding Hood was his first 
love, and that if he could have 
married her he would have 
known perfect bliss, so a large 
proportion of my own genera¬ 
tion feel the same about Valerie 
Singleton and Blue Peter, or 
even Wilma Flintstone. 

I know of no one of my 
generation whose life has not 
been enriched by television. 
One of my greatest friends first 
attracted his wife by claiming he 
had been the original Milky Bar 
Kid. She fell in love with him on 
the strength of it. Only after 
they were married did he tell 
her the truth. While reading 
theology at Oxford, my brother 
James never missed an epi¬ 
sode of Crossroads, Coronation 
Street or Emmerdaie Farm; 
before the onset of television, he 
would have had to fall back on j 
fooling around with teddy 
bears, as the Brideshead Gener¬ 
ation was forced to do. I am less 
picky than my brother I watch 
and enjoy anything that isn't 
snooker and doesn't feature 
Jeffrey Archer. Though well- 
housed and well-fed, my little 
daughter will watch even them. 
All is lost, Mr Lord, all is last- 

Wa 

Conor Cruise O’Brien believes Dr Runcie is playing 
into terrorist hands by urging talks with Tehran 

time, the Iranian foreign minister, 
Ali Akbar Velayati, said: “What is 
necessary now is deeds, not words. 
If words can be translated into 
deeds, then and only then will the 
Muslims of Lebanon continue 
their goodwill gestures.” 

“Deeds” means “rewards”. The 
goodwill ofthe Muslims of Leba¬ 
non is of that special type that 
requires to be rewarded, and turns 
into ill will if the reward is 
inadequate. And the goodwill of 
the Muslims of Iran is of exactly 
the same type. 

Obviously, the predicament of 
the hostages;, their families and 
their friends is an agonizing one. It 
is intended to be so; that is what 
constitutes the leverage of all those 
‘‘people of goodwill”. Dr Runcie is 
involved in that predicament and 
none can blame him for joining in 
the entreaties which it is designed 

to elicit. But we do have the right 
to ask whether the Government 
should move in the direction 
which Dr Runcie suggests. 

What exactly is that direction? I 
think it is implicit in an omission 
from his stipulation about the 
kidnappers. “Nothing should be 
done to reward the kidnappers." 
he says. But he does not say that 
the paymasters and “influencers” 
of the kidnappers shall not be 
rewarded. In the context of advice 
that we should look for “dialogue" 
with Iran, this amounts to a hint 
that Iran should be rewarded for 
using its “influence” for the 
release of the British hostages. For 
Dr Runcie knows, as everyone else 
does, that the Iranian government 
will not use its “influence” except 
in the expectation of reward. 

The principal obstacle to the 
“dialogue” which Dr Runcie 

Owen prepares 
an open exit David Owen's enemies have 

often written him off be¬ 
fore, only to see him 

bounce back, to their confusion 
and consternation. But now even 
his most ardent supporters appear 
to be conceding that the game may 
be up. Word comes that the SDP 
has cancelled its provisional book¬ 
ing to hold its 1993 annual 
conference in Torquay. As this is 
more than a full year after the last 
date on which Mrs Thatcher can 
call the next general election, there 
is inevitable speculation that the 
SDP, possibly deprived of its 
entire parliamentary presence 
(currently standing at three), is 
preparing to vote itself out of 
existence immediately the election 
results are known. It has booked 
Torquay for next year - almost 
certainly the last conference before 
the general election — but has no 
plans for 1992 and has not made 
alternative arrangements for its 
cancelled 1993 booking. 

To rub salt into the wound, the 
Liberal Democrats, who had also 
sought the Torquay venue for 
1993. only to be told that Owen 
had beaten them to it, have now 
taken up tbe booking. But the 
Liberal Democrats, while scenting 
blood, are being gentlemanly and 
declining to crow. “It is not a 
matter for us where they go,” said 
a party spokesman soberly. The 
Green Party, however, is uninten¬ 
tionally putting the knife in. It has 
announced that it no longer 
intends to hold its conferences in 
Malvern because the venue is too 
small. Their place is being taken 
this year by the SDP. 

• When Sir Donald Bradman was 
here with the Australian cricket 
team in 1930. a young fan at home 
sent him a letter in an envelope 
bearing only his photograph and 
the words "somewhere on tour in 
England". The GPO rose to the 
challenge and delivered it. Sixty 
years on. the Australian postal 
service has found the opportunity 
to prove that it is equally efficient 
It has just delivered a letter from 
an English cricket fan addressed 
merely: “Keith Miller, the Keith 
Miller, Australia 

DIARY 
Aiming for Rushdie Alternative publishers are 

queueing to undertake the 
paperback publication of 

Salman Rushdie’s The Satanic 
Verses. if Penguin, still undecided, 
finally backs down. Foremost 
among them is Granta, whose 
eponymous magazine was until 
recently published by Penguin and 
which still has a distribution deal 
with iL In an implicit attack on 
Penguin, Bill Buford of Grama 
says: “Only the most lily-livered 
publishers would not put their 
names to a paperback publication. 
The paperback has become an 
issue only because ofthe delay.” A 
Grama publication, possibly in 
conjunction with other publishers 
with strong views on the subject, 
would definitely mean “some 
other distribution arrangement'’ 
for the work, he adds. 

Meanwhile, the Cambridge 
Union carried a motion in support 
of paperback publication on Mon¬ 
day night, with Tim Waterstone, 
the bookseller, speaking in favour. 
Conceding that it would be “hid¬ 
eously painful even to extremely 
sophisticated Muslims” and that 

he hated the damage done to 
trague community relations in 
Britain , Waterstone insisted, 
nevertheless, that “it is still a 
brilliant novel” and that the 
production process could not be 
regarded as complete without a 
British paperback publication. 

Fid Def Eur Imp The suggestion by Burke's 
Peerage that the problems 
of European union could be 

solved by bestowing on the Queen 
the title Empress of Europe will 
not commend itself to Jacques 
Delors and other socialist bureau¬ 
crats in Brussels. And tbe response 
from Britain’s anti-EC lobby is 
decidedly frosty. Teddy Taylor, 
Tory MP and staunch upholder of 
national sovereignty, says: “As 
tbe titular bead of an organization 
which allows an n Defected com¬ 
mission to take the majority of 
decisions, the Queen would have 
to be renamed not the Empress 
but the Tsarina of Europe to 
demonstrate the lack of democ¬ 
racy. Delors could bethe Tsar. The 
prospect of European union fills 
me with foreboding. The prospect 
of losing the Queen to the moguls 

recommends is that Iran has 
broken off relations with Britain, 
because of Britain’s failure to 
observethe fatwa of the late Imam 
Khomeini over The Satanic 
Verses. So. if the recommended 
dialogue takes place, the first item 
on the agenda has to be thai./ti/wa. 
and the extent to which Britain is 
prepared to knuckle under to iL 

Those bazaars I spoke of may 
have missed some of the nuances, 
but they got the general drift ofthe 
Archbishop's discourse. 

As it happens, i am not an 
admirer either of Salman Rushdie 
or of his book. The Satanic Verse* 
— title and ail — was intended to 
enrage pious Muslims. In that 
enteiprise, Mr Rushdie succeeded 
beyond his wildest dreams — and 
anyone who has ploughed through 
the book knows just how wild his 
dreams can be. Unfortunately, if 

of Brussels makes it even more 
horrifying.” 

Harokl Brooks-Baker, the pub¬ 
lishing director of Burke's, also 
suggests a European House of 
Kings, modelled on the House of 
Lords, which would act as a 
“moderating influence on over- 
ambitious politicians and a curb 
on the bureaucratic powers of 
Brussels”. After all, says Brooks- 
Baker, royalty is much more in 
touch with the common man these 
days than are elected politicians. 

Modesh) compels rne 
to recommend you 

Vo rule Guropt? 

you enrage people, some people 
are likely to get hurt. Mr Rushdie 
personally is among those hurt, 
but he is not (he worst victim. 
Others have died because of his 
book: at least two of them were 
Muslims, murdered for question¬ 
ing the fatwa. 

The world of letters would be no 
whit the worse if The Satanic 
Verses were to disappear. But the 
world of politics would be very 
much the worse if a Western 
government were to yield to 
terrorist blackmail and ban The 
Satanic Verses (whether formally 
or informally, the latter being the 
most likely;. Some argue that to move in 

the general direction de¬ 
sired by Iran would not be 
yielding to terrorism buL 

on the contrary, would strengthen 
the hand of the “moderate” 
Rafsanjani against the “hard- 
linere” in Tehran. 

I find lhat argument sickeningly 
familiar. Nearly 20 years ago, 
both Harold WilsoiLand William 
Whitelaw convinced themselves 
that they had spotted “moderates” 
in the leadership of the Pro¬ 
visional IRA, and paid court to 
them. The only result of that 
courtship was to give a tremen¬ 
dous boost to the prestige and 
morale of the IRA as a whole, and 
so to establish terrorism as a 
quasi-permanent feature of life in 
these islands. 

In the past few days, there have 
been reports lhat the Belgian 
government is contemplating the 
release of a convicted prisoner in 
exchange for the release of four 
Belgian hostages. The prisoner 
was convicted of throwing gre¬ 
nades into a crowd of Jewish 
schoolchildren. If that deal is 
consummated, it will put a pre¬ 
mium on terrorism, and especially 
on anti-Jewish terrorism, through¬ 
out Europe. 

President Rafsanjani is an arch- 
terrorist, since he is the paymaster 
of terrorist groups, and uses the 
hostages held by them as counters 
in a cruel political game. Until 
Iran desists from such practices, it 
should be isolated, not rewarded. 
For families of the present hos¬ 
tages. that is an intolerable doc¬ 
trine. but if ihat doctrine is 
departed from, many other fam¬ 
ilies. over many years, will have to 
endure similar pain. Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s government is right to resisL 
and I hope it continues lo do so. 

cordon. Roland Muldoon. a Hack¬ 
ney Empire director, is un¬ 
impressed. “The unions think we 
should have closed down for the 
night and joined the poll tax 
demonstration.” he says. “They 
seem to forget we have a"theatre to 
run.” 

Bouncing Balts With the Lithuanian prime 
minister in Britain this 
week, it is astonishing to 

contemplate the array of talent in 
Bnnsh public life which can boost 
Lithuanian descenL Four recent 
government ministers, Malcolm 

Secretary of State for 
Scotland. Sir Leon Brittan. Loid 
t oung or Graflham and Edwina 
Lume. all have Lithuanian anie- 

9ther Prominent 
Lithuanians' include Sir John 

vjielgud and Scvcriana Berio so va. 
the ballerina. The founder of the 

Trw , Spenccr empire, Mich- 
aei Marks, was another, as was 
Lord Kagan, ofGannex raincoats 
and Harold Wilson fame. 

The great majority of Britain's 
Lithuanians, of course, are the 
descendants of Jews whose an¬ 
cestors tied anti-Semitic pogroms 
at the end of the 19th centurv, 
some having settled on the Baltic 
only briefly after experiencing 
even worse horrors elsewhere in 
Russia and in Poland. Todav onlv 
between 2,000 and 3.000 people in 
Bnuin would describe themselves 
as Lithuanian; buu says Vladas 
Dat0S, editor of Lithuanian 
» eeklv, there are almost certainly 
many more. “Perhaps the onlv 
way to locate them would be to 
announce income tax concessions 
for anyone who could prove 
Lithuanian descenL” he suggests 

Seat in the squalls The Hackney Empire. East 
London's theatrical home to 
such leftist causes as the 

striking miners, gay rights, the 
Nicaraguan Sandinistas and the 
Kurdish fight against repression, 
has been hit by a left-wing protest 
of its own. Hackney trade unions 
are demanding sanctions against 
the management for sacking an 
usherette who took part in an anti- 
poll tax demonstration when she 
should have been at work. They 
say she left the theatre only during 
her tea break, and could not get 
back on time because of a police 
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PENTAGONAL PRUNING HOOK 
Sendfilf ha?Ver A™^7ca's m«ilary tasks and 
sfcfnnish *81rmoved f^°m phoney war to real 
hasteS'etanf. seve7l months, the Pentagon 
f<^g°nj1?wfarAmericanmiKy 
shriSTrhf Tgg* doJra ®» So^et threat 
rE™ Th Defence Secretary, Mr Richard 
SlfdSX.^ ^ a “mbination of caUs for 
S^5fDCe *“** marginal cuts in existing 
^ructure as a smokescreen to protect a wide- 
rangmg review of first principles. 

Such proposals for contraction have become 
a familiar exercise for the Pentagon and its 
extended family of dependants. Not only are 
manpower and hardware intended for reduo 
521* ^nHdcfen?e mdustries and entire city, 
state and foreign economies turn on the 
outcome of these bouts of futurology. This 
round is certainly the largest since the post- 
Vietnam wind-down and in some ways harks 

reorganization which followed the 
Second World War. The American military 
commitment in Europe is a large element in 
the deliberation, Britain’s interest in the 
budget battle is in the mastering of the speed of 
reduction. Large vehicles negotiating steep 
slopes have a way of running out of control. 

The first outline of the military negotiating 
stance emerged this week from the Chairman: 
of the Joint Chiefs, General Colin Powell, who 
said that he envisaged an armed services 
budget cut by a quarter in four to five years. He 
coupled this with a suggested range of tasks 
which is wide but pulls back from the post-war 
assumption that America had to be ready to 
fight in Europe and Asia simultaneously. He 
added for good measure that the American 
force in Europe should be “a force that looks 
like it can fight.” 

The history of these good intentions is not 
encouraging. At least two of the 20th-century 
cutbacks, after Korea and Vietnam, were hasty 
and ineffectual. They were followed by even 
more costly restorations of lost capacity. The 
President, his Secretary of Defence and the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs are treading a 
path strewn with the wreckage of hasty chares 
after so-called peace dividends. 

They are also dealing with an industry of 
awesome political and economic power — in 
the mid-1980s it absorbed nearly 7 per cent of 
GNP. They will avoid their predecessors’ 

errors only if they can avoid being boxed in by 
the domestic political forces generated by rises 
or foils in defence spending. This Administra¬ 
tion is under heavy pressure to reduce the 
deficit: knocking General PowelTs $73 billion 
out of the expenditure cc^umn would help. 

The Administration will also generate some 
unpopularity in the towns and cities which rely 
on their particular tentacle of what Eisenhower 
christened the “‘military-industrial complex.” 
These electoral pressures can he critical to the 
congressman whose district contains a base or 
factory earmarked for closure. The defence 
build-up of die 1980s made its own contribu¬ 
tion to local economic growth — and to 
Republican presidential victory. In states as 
varied as California, Connecticut and Hawaii 
defence now accounts for about one tenth of 
economic output 

The clear danger in all this is that a President 
under pressure will keep open an unnecessary 
dockyard in Maryland because voters want the 
jobs it provides. The saving will then be cut 
from forces in Europe, where there are no votes 
to lose. There is a historic American commit¬ 
ment to helping preserve the European balance 
of power. American politicians rarely acknowl¬ 
edge it in so many words, but it, has been of 
pivotal importance. The commitment needs 
adapting to a new age, but it must not be lost. 

President Bush thus needs as much negotiat¬ 
ing room as he can get in the interconnected 
battles of the budget and tbe deficit. He has just 
begun to expand his room for manoeuvre by 
sliding quietly away from a rigid refusal even 
to discuss raising taxes. No new taxes still 
remains the motto but the White House has 
now said that it will talk with Congress on an 
“open agenda”. In other words, new taxes are 
up for discussion. 

It is far too early to tell how much impact 
this will have in the end on the way in which 
America's armed might is slimmed down and 
whether what remains will be where the 
Western alliance needs it Tbe only certainty is 
that defence spending will foil If the President 
has taken the additional political risk of 
thinking about raising new revenue he will 
have additional means at his disposal to ease 
the American economy oft the drug of ever- 
expanding military budgets. 

CHECKS WITHOUT BALANCES 
The extraordinary growth of pre-employment 
vetting for criminal records offers too much 
scope for the violation of civil liberty in 
Britain. The sheer number of such vettings, 
disclosed this week in The Times, suggests the 
system is out of control The safeguards 
contained in the 1974 Rehabilitation of 
OffendefsAct are so tenuous that the Act may 
as well never hive been passed. The safeguards 
against false disclosure in tbe 1984 Data 
Protection Act are so rarely used that they are 
virtually meaningless. Nothing less than a new 
Act, imposing stringent statutory control over 
the central computer records of past criminal 
convictions, will suffice to tame this monster. 

Yet neither the police nor other public sector 
imployers can really be blamed for the zealous 
vay they have taken advantage of the speed 
ind efficiency offered by computer storage and 
etrievaL Because it is now so easy to check 
vhether a prospective employee has anything 
n his past which could argue against his 
ippointment, such checks have become Stan¬ 
ford procedure. But they are checks without 
jalances. Even the police, who run the national 
rriminaJ records system, have become alarmed 
tt the implications. 

Local social services departments in particu- 
ar have taken such a battering in recent years 
n connection with child abuse that they feel 
hey cannot afford to ignore a step which so 
iimply protects them from future criticism. 
Inevitably they tend to err on the side of 
aution. Inevitably the arrangement is con- 
iucted in secret, making any investigation of 
he vetting extremely difficult. 

Informed speculation suggests that more 
ban a million individuals are being vetted 
?ach year. What proportion of them know they 
iave been vetted, and what protection there is 
•or their rights if they do not know, is 
anybody's guess. So is the proportion which 
Joes indeed involve highiy-sensitive positions. 

such as the direct and unsupervised control of 
children, which clearly must be carefully 
screened. 

Information is power. The collection of data 
containing confidential details of a large 
section of the population is a standard 
technique of the police state. So for the use 
made of central computerized criminal records 
has been regulated merely by administrative 
guidelines issued by the Home Office, which 
are interpreted by police officers throughout 
the land as they dunk fit. They are bound to err 
on the side of looseness, for they too would be 
open to criticism if something subsequently 
went wrong. 

Such guidelines need to be replaced by firm 
and specific rules, publicly debated and 
endorsed by Parliament. Their application 
needs to be supervised by an independent 
authority, with the power to investigate 
complaints and enforce remedies. Tbe police 
themselves should become mere customers of 
the service, subject to the same rules, and not 
also its proprietors, makers and potential 
breakers of the rules. 

As a principle, the onus should be on the 
public body wanting the information to show 
there is a genuine need. The public will only 
believe this principle is being observed when a 
significant number of requests for information 
is being turned down. Those to be vetted must 
be asked m advance, and informed of tbe out¬ 
come. If they think the vetting unfair, ihev 
should have some recourse. Employers 
(mainly in the private sector) without access to 
the system should be barred by law from 
demanding that prospective employees should 
claim their personal records under the Data 
Protection Act. and produce them for inspec¬ 
tion. Without further strong safeguards, civil 
liberties in Britain could become incidental 
victims of the information technology revolu¬ 
tion. 

FLANNELLED FOOLS 
laytime to the wicket. Out I march 
id pad ...” - to stay there for an 
y long time. If the poetry of cricket 
making runs, this season has had a 

al beginning. Of the 10 highest 
als in first-class cricket only three 
scored since £945 - and aU three of 
nonth. This sounds like more than 

fence. . ^ 
a number of reasons why, and one 
.Jnnmic cummer weather. 

•niucai 
of hat over ball is most evident 

ies are blue and cloudless. Another 
■ovenent in county pitches. The 
ioration in match-playing surfaces 
jadir last year, promptmg the Test 
Cricket Board to act. By deducting 
counties most at fault, the board 

aU first-class dubs to mend their 

ason (tbe one held by the TCCB to 
tfSant) is the influence of the four- 
match (introduced as an expen- 

aao). Each county now plays 16 
Ss and Six fouwtoy games, 
d at the beginning and end of the 
i extra time encourages batting 
i technique. 
,st reason, and it is this which has 

ie the decision in lower 

ricKcl * — \ ,—- — 
tched) had been growing like 

‘ veral decades, increasing the 
bowlers, and especially “seam- 

ke the ball deviate from the true 
f off this crucial ridge. 

ibis wend reached its ultimate 
id Reader company, one of the 

two main manufacturers of cricket balls, 
introduced a new 15-strand seam which was 
higher than any so far used in first-class cricket. 
The Reader ball gave the bowler so much help 
(even during a summer as hot and dry as last 
year's) that the TCCB felt the time had come to 
act in defence of the embattled batsmen. The 
balance of advantage between attack and 
defence had been upset. 

There are those who recall with misty eyes 
the days ofTruetnan and Statham or Laker and 
Lock. The most appealing balance to a sporting 
cricketer is his side scoring 600 and then 
ripping through tbe other team's batting. None 
the less, however heroic England’s bowlers, the 
game would be a patchy, wretched spectacle if 
it did not encourage its Edricbes, Comptons, 
Huttons and Graveneys to flower in the sun at 
Headingley or Lord's. 

There is, moreover, a further compelling 
reason why it had become time for the 
authorities to call “over”. Bowling had become 
so easy that the overall standard was in decline. 
When England came up against a side such as 
the West Indies, on pitches which gave the 
seamers little help, they found themselves 
unequal to tbe task. 

Therefore the TCCB this year officially 
lowered the seam and reduced the number of 
permitted strands to nine. This restores the 
balance to that of 20 years ago, though not to 
those golden days before the war when the 
scam was even less prominent and tbe batsmen 
plaved late into ihe twilight of long evenings. 
How long cricket’s new dawn will last is a 
matter for speculation. Yesterday it was 
“raining at Headingley”. No batsmen has yet 
learnt to cope with that 

Steps to deal with football hooligans 
From Mr Peter Jennings 
Sir, Rather than allow the appall¬ 
ing behaviour of a minority of 
hooligans, thugs and trouble¬ 
makers (report. May 7) spoil tbe 
pleasure and enjoyment the vast 
majority of football supporters, 
myself included, derive from 
watching their team play, it is time 
Sports Minister, Mr Colin Moyni- 
han, and the President of the 
Football League, Mr Bill Fox, took 
decisive action certain 
dubs. 

It is completely unacceptable 
for Mr Fox to make pathetic 
excuses as to why tbe Football 
League ignored persistent requests 
by the police in Bournemouth to 
have a game against Leeds United 
rearranged because of justifiable 
concern about the behaviour of 
their notorious band of travelling 
hooligans. 

In order to show that they really 
mean to get to grips with the ever¬ 
growing hooligan element intent 
on destroying our national game. I 
suggest that the Football League 
take the following measures: 
1. Deduct nine points from Leeds 
United at the start of next season. 
2. Deduct three points from any 
•other Football League dub whose 
followers cause any trouble at 
home or away matches. 
3. That Leeds United supporters 
be banned from all away matches 
for tbe duration of next season. 
4. That those responsible for 
running the game take notice of 
police advice and meet all police 
requests to have matches re¬ 
arranged if there is good reason to 
believe that violence and trouble 
will ensue. 

It is up to Mr Moynihan to 
convince UEFA that every pos¬ 
sible step will be taken to avoid a 
repeat of the violence and trouble 
which maned the end-ofseason 
matches on Saturday. He should 
argue tbe case for the return of 
English clubs to European soccer 
next season. Genuine football 
supporters deserve nothing less. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER JENNINGS, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall MalLSWl. 
May 7. 

From Mr Ross Hemsworth 
Sir, With regard to the violence in 
Bournemouth on Saturday, and 
the all-too-quick voices calling for 
further bans from Europe for 
English dubs, over the weekend 

there was also violence at football 
matches in Holland. Germany 
and Belgium. Are these countries 
all to be banned from European 
competition also, or is there a 
different rule applying throughout 
tbe rest of Europe? 

I understand that Ajax of Hol¬ 
land are banned from participat¬ 
ing in European competitions 
because of previous violence, but 
the country in general and other 
dubs in Holland are free to 
continue playing in tbe three main 
European competitions. Holland 
has a reputation for football 
hooligans over the years, but when 
one of its dubs becomes involved 
in an incident, the authorities ban 
the dub from tournaments not the 
country. 

Why therefore, J ask, does the 
whole of English football have to 
suffer for the actions of fans at one 
game? Would it not be more 
sensible to ban Leeds United from 
Europe, and allow other dubs, 
whose behaviour records have 
been very much unproved this 
season, to take their rightful place 
back in the challenge for European 
honours from hereon? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSS HEMSWORTH, 
4 Kingsbury Gardens, 
Dunstable, 
Bedfordshire. 
May 7. 

From Mr Gershon Ellenhogen 
Sir, The Underground is plastered 
with posters advertising a Sim 
about two notorious gangsters, 
and proclaiming, in capital letters, 
“When people are afraid of 
you... you can do anything. 
Remember that”. 

It is hardly possible to conceive 
a greater encouragement to poten¬ 
tial hooligans and criminals than 
tins piece of advice. 

Is it not astonishing that, quite 
apart from any opinion of the 
Advertising Standards Authority, 
London Regional Transport 
should see fit to publicise so anti¬ 
social a message? 

I am winding this letter “as 
from” the college of which 1 am a 
senior member, and not disclosing 
my home address, to reduce the 
ride of havmg my windows broken! 

I am, etc., 
GERSHON ELLENBOGEN, 
As from: King's College, 
Cambridge. 
May 8. 

Poll tax review 
From Mr Esmond Bulmer 
St, The Prime Minister can take 
some comfort .from the local 
government results in London, 
but her review of the community 
charge and its outcome remains 
extremely and perhaps critically 
important to the future of her 
Government. 

During the years that I spent in 
the House of Commons I used to 
suggest that if a small proportion 
of the time given to tbe reform of 
local government was spent 
addressing the question, “How do 
we persuade people of appropriate 
experience and ability to stand for 
councils?” tbe country would be 
better served. 

A hundred years ago Lord 
Derby thought it a greater honour 
to be Lord Mayor of Liverpool 
than Prime Minister. We have 
travelled a long way since then in 
civic affairs, most of it downhill. 

The natural urge of central 
government to take power into its 
own hanri-s coupled with the 
creaming of the brightest gradu¬ 
ates to the centre and the dis¬ 
appearance of so many family 
businesses proud to be associated 
with their locality have accen¬ 

tuated an imbalance between de¬ 
cision-making at tbe centre and on 
the ground which needs to be 
addressed. 

If to take responsibility for local 
affairs simply means - being 
squeezed between public demand 
for services and Government 
control of the purse strings, few 
will find that attractive. 

If the Prime Minister’s review 
properly identifies those areas 
where local judgement is likely to 
be better than central and leaves 
councillors to account to their 
electorate for what they can 
control, the poQ tax will be more 
readily seen to make that link 
between tax levied and benefit 
delivered so essential to effective 
local democracy. 

Such an analysis rigorously 
conducted should lead to less 
money being raised through the 
community charge and the job 
satisfaction of being a local coun¬ 
cillor much enhanced. 
Yours faithfully, 
ESMOND BULMER, 
HP Bulmer Holdings pic. 
The Cider Mills, 
Plough Lane. 
Hereford 
May 7 

Five men in a boat 
From Mr R. T. Rmngton 
Sir, Your front-page illustration 
(April 28) showed a crew of five 
policemen rowing a Montagu 
□aval whaler at Westminster. The 
few remaining Montagu whalers 
in the possession of tbe Royal 
Navy were entered for the London 
River Race in 1988 and 1989; but 
bow a five-oar boat ought properly 
to be rowed should be remembered. 

Rowing with an odd number of 
blades is called cut-throat rowing, 
the use of the same term found in 
cut-throat bridge, played with an 
odd number of players. When 
rowing cut-throat, bow-oar should 
be rigged to row either hand, with 
rowlocks or thole pins on either 
side, so that bow can toss his oar to 
row on either hand. 

In a confined space or dock, 
with no steerage way to use a 
rudder, bow oar is used as tbe 
steering or turning oar. At sea, the 
extra blade is rowed to leeward, to 
make up necessary leeway. 
Yours feithfully, 
R. T. RIVINGTON, 
5 Carlton Road, Oxford. 
May 2. 

Opera tickets 
From the General Director of the 
Royal Opera House 
Sir, I must enlighten your diarist 
(May 7). In addition to cutting 
back on press tickets, I am indeed 
making economies in other 
complimentaries also. 

As to the pair of tickets reserved 
in my name; I use them to 
entertain on behalf of the bouse. If 
1 invite personal friends, I pay for 
their tickets myself and jolly 
expensive il is too. 
Yours, 
JEREMY ISAACS, 
General Director, 
Royal Opera House, 
Coveni Garden, WC2. 
May 8. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a for number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

War horses 
From Miss E. L. Pettitt 
Sir, I wonder how many of 
Napoleon's chargers found their 
way to these shores (letters, April 
18)? Here at Hawarden we have 
buried in Hawarden Castle park 
the horse which carried him at the 
battle of Borodino and on the 
retreat from Russia. 

Sir Stephen Richard Glynne, 
8th Baronet, of Hawarden Castle, 
went to France with his family in 
1815 for the sake of his health and 
apparently bought the charger 
before his untimely death, aged 
35, at Nice later in the year. His 
widow brought it bade to 
Hawarden. 

Unfortunately, neither the 
horse's name nor age at death 
seem to have been recorded and. 
of course, in the later nineteenth 
century Hawarden had rather 
more substantial claims to feme, 
as the home of Gladstone. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH L. PETTITT 
(Assistant archivistX 
County Record Office, 
The Old Rectory, 
Hawarden. Deeskfe, Clwyd. 

Segregated eating 
From Mr Lewis Bernstein 
Sir, Your leader. “Separate tables” 
(April 19), reminds me of a 
problem at the Bull at Cambridge 
which during the war served as a 
mess for members of HM Forces 
learning Russian at the university. 
All members ate the same food 
and tea and lined up without 
distinction of rank for their food 
and tea. However, other ranks 
carried their knives, forks and 
mugs; officers had their knives, 
forks and mugs laid out for them 
ai the table and carried a teapot for 
their tea. A problem arose because 
there was one warrant officer on 
the course. This was solved by his 
having his knife and fork laid out 
for him at the table but he carried 
a mug for his tea. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEWIS BERNSTEIN, 
36 Chester Close South, NW1. 

Compromise way ahead in S Africa 
From Professor Bernard Crick 
Sir, Your editorial, “Jaw-jaw at 
the Cape” (May 5), has an 
unhappy and mistaken tone of 
sour-grapes masking as realism: 
“the outcome ... means much in 
appearance but little in sub¬ 
stance", and “highffown waffle 
does not a constitution make”. 

Perhaps, but what does one 
expect at this stage? The im¬ 
portant thing is that talks are off 
the ground and that both the 
National Party and the ANC have 
committed themselves to com¬ 
promise old positions and to 
success; there is no recrossing the 
Rubicon. Each now needs each 
other’s support for each would 
face political destruction if the 
talks foil, and the country would 
face chaos. 

Even the “one man one vote” is 
not as unnegotiable as you say. 
The United States Constitution 
evolved into one person one vote 
(after the withering away of prop¬ 
erty qualifications through infla¬ 
tion and after nqgro and female 
enfranchisement), but the cons¬ 
titutional framework of judicial 
review, the Bill of Rights, the 
separation of powers and bi¬ 
cameralism has prevented old 
conservative or Tocquevillean 
fears of “the tyranny of the 
majority". 

The negotiations will be about 
constitutional devices more than 
about the economy. Anyone who 
has read the ANCs theoretical 
journals over the last 10 years will 

see that they have not been 
untouched by the rediscovery ot 
constitutional values and the pri¬ 
macy of political means in both 
West and East European social¬ 
ism. . . „ 

You say that “group rights are 
“race rights”. That feeds the fire 
and obscures distinctions. Racial¬ 
ism is apartheid, but some forms 
of constitutional protection for 
cultural and ethnic rights, as well 
as substantial property rights, is 
pofitieai common sense. The US 
Senate, after ad, was instituted to 
protect state rights, not individual 
rights: that was “the great com¬ 
promise” of 1787. 

Last year and the year before 1 
had the chance to meet township 
leaders of ANC persuasion. When 
I asked, “what are yon really 
after?” the answer almost always 
was “to force them io the table". 
“And then?” And then they would 
look at me puzzled and amused. 
“Who knows? When you really 
begin to bargain, who knowi?” 

Both sides are now willing to 
compromise and neither can draw 
back. Such fundamental negotia¬ 
tions historically only take place 
when both sides realise that they 
cannot win, or that (as with 
Britain and Ireland in 1920) the 
price of victory is too high. This 
has happened. 
Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD CRICK, 
8a Bellevue Terrace, 
Edinburgh 7. 
May 5. 

Cultural barriers 
From Mr Robert I. Frost 
Sir, The threat of nationalist 
conflict hangs ova- the states of 
Eastern Europe emerging from 
Soviet domination. It is a tragedy 
that crude nineteenth-century 
views of the political rights of 
“peoples”, whatever they may be, 
should dominate tile current pol¬ 
itical scene. The assumption that 
all people belong to one or other 
national or ethnic group and the 
attempt to create nation-states in a 
region where they were inappro¬ 
priate has already caused enough 
misery in this century. 

Let us not perpetuate the prob¬ 
lem through crude statements 
such as that made in today's leader 
(May 1) to the effect that Lithua¬ 
nians are tbe “traditional ene¬ 
mies” of Foies. This observation is 
at best highly dubious; at worst 
inflammatory. In fact,' for over 
400 years Poland and Lithuania 
were joined in a union of political 
equals: Lithuania was never con¬ 
quered or ruled by Poles, despite 
what some Poles and Lithuanians 
may believe today. On presort 
performance, the political union 

between Scotland and England 
may yet fail to match the longevity 
of its Eastern predecessor. 

As in all such political relation¬ 
ships there were problems be¬ 
tween Poles and Lithuanians; it 
was the rise of romantic, linguistic 
nationalism in the nineteenth 
century and the collapse of em¬ 
pires in 1918 in a climate of “self- 
determination” which brought 
open hostility. 

This was a tragedy for all; not 
least those Lithuanians who hap¬ 
pened to be of Polish language, 
whose ancestors before 1795 
would have regarded themselves 
as Lithuanian patriots, but who 
were forced in 1918 to choose 
between their culture and the land 
of their birth. In 1990, when at last 
the barriers between peoples are 
coming down in Western Europe, 
let us not strengthen them in the 
East by perpetuating dangerous 
nineteenth-century myths. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT L FROST, 
King's College London. 
Department of History. 
Strand, WC2. - 
May I. •• 

Christian troth 
From Mr Michael Coates 
Sir, The view expressed by the 
Canon of Windsor (“Valuing truth 
above Christian tradition”, April 
30) is exactly what puzzles many 
of us about some of the current 
leadership of the Church of Eng- 
'and. 

We understood the Church to 
be committed to the view that the 
tradition is the truth. Now we are 
told that the truth is uncertain and 
that the best we can do is join in 
the search for it, led by those who 
themselves do not know where to 
find it. To us in the pew it looks as 
though the guides have become 
blind. 

It does not take a theologian to 
see that the New Testament 
purports to offer certainty. Per¬ 
haps it takes a theologian to miss 
it! What is the Bible telling us IT 
ool “that we should embrace 
once-for-aU eternally revealed ver¬ 
ities"? 

If there really is no certainty, 
then of course none of us would 
wish to satisfy our desire for it by 
wishful thinking. But for centuries 
the Church has insisted that the 
faith “was once for all entrusted to 

‘Vision’ for London 
From Councillor Nicky Gavron 
Sir, Gerald Isaaman (April 27) 
pleads for a sign of vision and 
leadership to save London from 
becoming an “international joke”. 
I find this plea heavy with irony. 

There is a vision for London. It 
is set out is the London Planning 
Advisory Committee's Strategic 
Planning Advice for London, 
agreed by all London boroughs of 
all political persuasions in Octo¬ 
ber, 1988. It contains a unified 
package of mutually supportive 
policies for land-use and trans¬ 
port. 

Prepared at the request of the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, this document should have 
been the starting point for address¬ 
ing London’s problems. Tbe irony 
is that LPAC can only advise; its 
“advice" was not taken up by 
Ridley and instead the Govern¬ 
ment, under Patten, issued Strate¬ 
gic Planning Guidance for London 
on the eve of the summer recess in 
July, 1989. 

Thus “guidance" is supposed to 
provide the overall planning 
framework for London for the 
next 15 years. It is unbalanced in 
favour of economic growth; it 
largely abdicates responsibility for 
planning to the market; and it 
lacks the complementary policies 
which would promote London's 
long-term prosperity and quality 
of life. 

Above all, it fails to provide a 
framework for grasping the real 
opportunities that do exist, 
particularly with the advent of the 
single European market London's 
planning and transport experts 
hang their heads in shame at 
international conferences. 

Developing LPACs vision for 
London is already under way in 
tbe new borough plana LPAC has 

the saints" What lack of con¬ 
fidence now persuades its leaders 
to abandon the role of guardian for 
that of enquire!? 

At the very least this is a bad 
prelude to the Decade of Evan¬ 
gelism; for if the trumpet gives 59 
uncertain a sound who will get 
ready for the battle? ; 
Yours sincerely, ■ 
MICHAEL COATES. 
138 Kensington Church Street, W$ 
May 1. ■ 

From Rabbi Stephen Howard ; 
Sir, I read with interest and fellow-- 
feeling Canon Stanesby's articled 
Had its references been to Jewisl) 
sources, history and beliefs, it 
would have been an eloquent 
exposition of the position of 
liberal Judaism in this country. ; 

I believe there is hope for us all 
while such views exist in our 
various faiths, combating the; 
narrowmindedness of fundament* 
alism. ; 
Yours faithfully, ! 
S. HOWARD, J 
Southgate Progressive Synagogue^ 
5 Chase Road, » 
Southgate, N14. ! 
May 1. ■ 

also taken the initiative in setting 
up a major research project^ 
intended to explore what London* 
needs to do in order to retain and? 
enhance its competitive position1 
with other world cities. \ 

In addition, the Association of) 
London Authorities (Labour) has* 
held conferences and seminars', 
and is working with (he London/ 
Boroughs Association (predomi-', 
nantly Conservative) and with1 
London MPs and other interests! 
to work out the right balance of) 
policies to save London. > 

What London needs to im¬ 
plement this vision is a genuinely! 
elected planning and transport 
authority, accountable to the! 
people of London. I am not calling) 
for a return of the GLC. London* 
needs a new authority, with the) 
right powers to co-ordinate and* 
integrate aU its diverse areas and! 
interests. • 

What London doesn’t need is! 
“someone" appointed to be the1 
satrap of central government. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICKY GAVRON ; 
(Deputy Chairman, London 
Planning Advisory Committee), ) 
17 Broadlands Road, N6. , 
May 1. ) 

Figuring it out 
From Mr George Ball 
Sir, Am 1 correct to assume from 
the experience or a recent drive 
that London's traffic signboards 
have had their basis changed? No 
longer, it seems to me, do “St 
Pancras 1” or “Park Royal 2” refer 
to miles but to hours. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE BALL. 
The Wall House, 
Wimborne Road, 
Leicester. 
May 7. 
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OBITUARIES 

SIR ANTHONY WILLIAMS 
COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 8: The Right Hon. Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, MP(Prime Min¬ 
ister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President of the National Play¬ 
ing Fields Association, attended 
a lunch, at the Savoy HoteL 
London WC2. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon presented the 1990 
Templeton Prize to Professor L 
Charles Birch and Dr Vikas 
Amte (on behalf of Baba Amie) 
at Buckingham Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
President and Honorary Life 
Fellow, this evening opened the 
Vaults and Conference Centre at 
the House of the Royal Society 
for the Encouragement of Arts, 
Manufacturers and Commerce, 
8 John Adam Street, London 
WC2. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Mrs Robert de Pass 
as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 8: Princess Alice, Duchess 
of Gloucester, Air Chief Com¬ 
mandant, Women's Royal Air 
Force, this evening attended an 
Air Force Board Reception on 
the occasion of Her Royal High¬ 
ness's promotion to Air Chief 
Marshal which was held at the 
Royal Air Force Club. 128 Pic¬ 
cadilly, London Wl. Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Harvey was in attendance. 

A nihony Williams, 
itish Ambassador to 

Sir 
KCMG. British 
Argentina from 1980 until 
1982 when Argentina invaded 
the Falkland Islands, has died 
aged 66 while on a visit to 
Poland. He was bom on May 
28. 1923. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 8: The Duchess of Kent, as, 
Patron of the Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, today re¬ 
ceived Lady Westmorland and 
Lady Zetland. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 8: Princess Alexandra and 
Sir Angus Ogilvy left Heathrow 
Airport, London, this afternoon 
to visit the Bailiwick of I 
Guernsey. 

Her Royal Highness and Sir 
Angus Ogilvy were received by 
His Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Alexander Bos¬ 
well, and the Bailiff. Sir Charles 
Frossard. The Lady Mary Mum- 
ford is in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit London 
Zoo at 2.30. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation, will 
attend the annua! meeting at 
National Westminster Hall at 
11.10. 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
IBA's satellite up-link site at 
Chilworth, Southampton, at 
10.30; visit Crawley Court, Win¬ 
chester, at I I.4S; and, as Visitor, 
will visit Silsoe College to attend 
the annual dinner of the Court 
of the Cranfield Institute of 
Technology at 7.10. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit 
the Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama, Glasgow, at 
11.30; and, as Patron of the 
Samaritans, will visit the Glas¬ 
gow branch at 2-45. 
Princess Alexandra will attend 
the Liberation Parade in Guern¬ 
sey at 1035. 

at St Marylebone Parish 
Church. The Rev Richard 
McLaren officiated and read the 
lesson. Mr George McRobie, 
President of the Soil Associ¬ 
ation, Miss Mary Langraan, 
Wholefood Trust, Mr Patrick 
Holden. Director of the British 
Organic Farmers' and Organic 
Growers* Association, Mr John 
Gummer, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
Earl Kitchener of Khartoum 
and Mr Lawrence Woodward, 
Co-ordinator of the Elm Farm 
Research Centre, gave ad¬ 
dresses. 

School news 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Brown, militant 
Abolitionist, Torrington, 
Connecticut, 1800; Sir James 
Barrie. Kirriemuir, I860; Lilian 
Baylis. founder of the Old Vic 
and Sadler’s Wells. London, 
1874; Jose Onega y Gasset, 
philosopher, Madrid, 1883. 
DEATHS: Nikolaus Zin- 
zendorf, leader of the Moravian 
Church, Herrnhui. Germany, 
1760; Friedrich von Schiller, 
dramatist and poet, Weimar, 
Germany. 1805; Joseph Gay- 
Lussac, chemist, Paris, 1850; 
AJdo Moro, five- times prime 
minister of Italy, assassinated, 
Rome, 1978; Tenzing Norgay, 
Himalayan climber, 1986. 
Ethiopia was annexed by Italy, 
1936. The Channel Islands were 
liberated from German occupa¬ 
tion, 1945. 

Hyde Park School & Hyde Park 
Crescent Nursery School 
To mark the completion of the 
New Building of the Hyde Park 
School & Hyde Park Crescent 
Nursery School a luncheon will 
be held at the school on Thurs¬ 
day, June 28, 1990, former 
pupils are welcome. Tickets 
are obtainable from Mrs Jean 
Macpherson, Hyde Park School 
Long Garden, Albion Street. 
London, W2 2PN, or tel 07! 262 
8487. 

Reception 

THOUGH the career of Sir 
Anthony Williams embraced 
several postings which were 
not of the easiest and required 
great diplomatic skills, be will 
undoubtedly be remembered 
for the perception of his 
reporting of the situation in 
Argentina in the period which 
led up to the attack on the 
Falkland Islands in April 
1982. 

Williams was already an 
emissary of considerable 
experience when he went to 
Buenos Aires as Ambassador 
in 1980. After Oundle and 
Trinity College, Oxford, he 
bad entered the Foreign Ser¬ 
vice in 1945. Thereafter be 
was in embassy postings 
throughout the world and on 
the UK Permanent Missions 
to the United Nations and to 
the 18 Nation Disarmament 
Conference. 

His two embassies, Phnom 
Penh, 1970-73, and Libya, 
1977-79. (with a spell between 
them as Minister at Rome) 
had given him ample taste of 
tasks requiring tact and re¬ 
straint by the time he was 
translated to Argentina. 

Williams was an acute ob¬ 
server, who from the outset 
showed a grasp of the situation 
in Argentina as it affected the 
Falklands issue. He 
immediately appreciated the 
sea change which took place in 
the psychology of government 
following the accession of 
General Gallieri as President 
on December 22. 1981. His 
first report on the change to 
London noted, in particular, 
that the Argentine Navy, 
which had traditionally taken 
the toughest line of any of the 
services on the Falklands, was 
likely to play an increasingly 
dominant role under the new 
regime. This stemmed both 

from Galtieri's personal 
friendship with the Navy’s 
Commander-in-Chief, Ad¬ 
miral Anaya, and from the 
congenial nature of such 
hawkishness to a government 
anxious to divert public scru¬ 
tiny away from events at 
home to some popular adven¬ 
ture. 

Williams's reports on the 
situation maintained their 
serious tenor as the months 
went by. Anglo-Argentine 
talks on the future of the 
Falkland*, held in New York 
early in 1982, appeared, super¬ 
ficially at least, to end with 
greater cordiality than some of 
their predecessors. But Ar¬ 
gentine action in issuing a 

unilateral communique in ad¬ 
vance of the agreed joint one, 
indicated how fragile the new 
accord really was. Monitoring 
the very tough comment in the 
Argentine press, Williams re- 
ported that it was clearly 
government inspired, and 
represented a hardening of 
policy towards the Falklands. 

Williams's role was not 
purely passive. Both before 
and during the GaJtieri regime 
he toured Argentina publicly 
warning that any attempt to 
solve the Falklands problem 
by force would certainly be 
met with force. He even 
repeated such warnings to 
Gallieri shortly before he took 
office. 

From the middle of March 
1982 onwards, when the 
discovery that there were un¬ 
authorized Argentine person¬ 
nel on South Georgia lit the 
slow fuse to the final crisis, 
Williams's warnings main¬ 
tained their gravity and 
perceptiveness. As talk flowed 
backwards and forwards and 
professions of sincerity of 
intention to end the crisis 
seemed to come from different 
sources in the Argentine Gov¬ 
ernment, he was convinced 
that no statement could be 
trusted, and that Argentine 
policy was to let the matter 
drift while they built up their 
naval strength in the area. He 
was as convinced then as he 
had been at the outset that the 
Argentine Navy's desire to 
fight would be decisive. Amid 
subsequent public and Press 
criticism that there had been 
no adequate warning of the 
invasion of the Falklands, 
Williams was able to defend 
the British Embassy's role 
with conviction. 

Once the talking ended and 
fighting began, the British 
Ambassador was withdrawn 
and Williams's job in Argen¬ 
tina was over. He had already 
'warned the 17.000 British 
residents in the country to 
prepare themselves to leave. 

After Buenos Aires, he spent 
a year as leader of the UK 
Delegation to the Madrid 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe, and 
followed this with three years 
at Geneva, leading the UK 
Delegation to the UN Human 
Rights Commission. Latterly 
he was head of the British 
Delegation to the Conference 
on Security and Cooperation 
in Europe, whose member 
states, including the Soviet 
Union and its former East 
European satellites, had, to his 
delight, recently approved 
moves towards a charter for 
East-West trade and 
cooperation. 

Sir Anthony leaves his 
widow, Hedwig Gabrielle, 
Griffin Neipperg, and a son 
and daughter. 

The Speaker 
The Speaker and Mis WeatberiU 
held at reception at Speaker's 
House last night to mark the 
visit of the American Congres¬ 
sional Delegation in the Eisen¬ 
hower Centennial Year. The 
American Vice-President and 
Mrs Dan Quayle, the Lord 
Chancellor and Lady Mackay of: 
Cl ash fern and the American 
Ambassador and Mis Henry 
Cano were among the guests. 

PROFESSOR JOHN DINWIDDY 

Westminster 
Abbey 

John Rowland Dinwiddy, 
Professor of Modem History in 
the University of London, died 
aged 50 on April 28. He was 
bom on May 16.1939. 

began at Makerere University 
College, University of East 
Africa. 

Memorial service 
Lady Eve Balfour 
A memorial service for Lady 
Evr Balfour was held yesterday 

Westminster Abbey will be 
dosed to visitors on Monday 
May 21, Tuesday May 22 and 
on Wednesday May 23 until 
4.45pm because of preparations 
for. and the ceremony of the 
Installation of Knights Grand 
Cross of the Order of the Bath. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr OJL ChaMecott 
and Mrs S. Tower 

The engagement is announced 
between Harry Chaidecott, of 
Chelsea, London, and Selina 
Tower, of Winkfield, Berkshire. 

Captain NJL Eeles 
and Miss G. Stirling Smith 

The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nicholas 
Henry Eeles, Royal Artillery, 
son of Major AT. Eeles, MC, 
and Mrs Eeles, of Beulah, and 
Carolyn Stirling, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.H. Smith, of Ely, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr M. Evans 
and Mbs S3. Voysey 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Lionel Evans, of 
Bishops Tachbrook, Warwick¬ 
shire, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Tom Voysey, of 
Swansea, Wales. 

Mr AJVL Fisher 
and Miss CJL Pearce 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr 
and Mrs AM. Fisher, of 
North wood, Middlesex, and 
Claire Louise, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs T.T. Pearce, of West 
Quantoxbead. Somerset. 

Mr A V. Gordon 
and Miss JJVL Whale 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Mr 
and Mrs V. Gordon, of 
Tnentham, Stoke-on-Trent, and 
Joanna, younger daughter of Mr 
RJ. Whale and the late Mrs 
M.E. Whale, of Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Mr D.T. Meagher 
and Miss S3. Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between David Thomas, son of 
Audrey and Mick Meagher, of 
Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Samantha Jane, youngest 
daughter of Marjorie Henrietta 
Don and the late Joseph 
Jackson, QC, of Belsize Park, 
London. 
Mr J3L Mitchell 
and Dr J.E. Stabbing 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr G.A Mitchell, of Acaster 
Malbis. York, and Mrs E.M. 
Colville, of Stainiondale, 
Scarborough, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Mrs E.D. SteMring, 
of Eltham. London, and the late 
Dr P-F. Stebbing. 
Mr J. Nicholas 
and Miss JJL Fletcher 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Norman Nicholas, 
of Ringwood, Hams, and Julia 
Louise, younger daughter of 
Major and Mrs Peter Fletcher, 
of Runcton, Chichester, West 
Sussex. 
Mr S3. White 
and Miss Sf. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Jeremy, son of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur G. White, of 
Beaconsfield, Bucks, and Sophie 
Elizabeth, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Michael C. 
Johnson, of Oldbrook. Bucks. 

BY THE the death of John 
Dinwiddy the historical world 
has lost a scholar who made 
his name for his work on early 
! 9th century radicalism and in 
particular on Jeremy Ben- 
tham. Both London Univer¬ 
sity and Royal Holloway and 
Bedford New College have 
been deprived of an outstand¬ 
ing teacher. 

Dinwiddy was educated at 
Winchester and New College, 
Oxford, where he read Mod¬ 
em History. After three years 
as an assistant master at Eton 
his university teaching career 

Returning to England, he 
began, as a research fellow of 
the Institute of Historical 
Research, an association with 
the University of London that 
was to last for the rest of his 
life. He completed his doc¬ 
toral research in 1971, having 
by then been for two years a 
lecturer at Royal Holloway 
College. A senior lectureship 
in 1978 reflected in particular 
his devoted work as a teacher, 
while the readership to which 
he was appointed in 1983 and 
the professorial title conferred 
by the University six years 
later recognized his standing 
as a widely-rfcspected scholar 
in his field. 

That field was a broad one. 
It was. however, the history of 
early 19th century radicalism 
that be made especially his 
own; and it was above all in 
the study of the “philosophic 
radicalism” of Jeremy Ben- 
tham that Dinwiddy made his 
most important scholarly 
contributions. As general edi¬ 
tor, first-jointly, then alone, of 
The Collected Works of 
Jeremy Bemham from 1977 to 
1983, he saw that huge enter¬ 
prise through from a time of 
difficulty and near-crisis to 
one of accelerating 
achievement 

His own scholarship pro¬ 
duced, after he had left the 
general editorship, two 
impeccably edited volumes of 
Bentham's correspondence. 

And what now has to be seen 
as the high point of a sadly 
truncated career came in 1989 
with the publication of his 
study of Bentham for the 
Oxford Past Masters series: a 
book at once admirably lucid 
and concise, yet densely 
packed in its content and 
balanced in its assessment It 
was the work of one who 
combined in a rare degree 
historical and philosophical 
understanding. The scholar¬ 
ship matched the man: hu¬ 
mane, moderate, courteous, 
yet capable of a salutary 
scepticism which could tem¬ 
per, without extinguishing, the 
enthusiasms of those with 
whom be worked. 

He leaves a widow and two 
daughters. 

ANN CASSON 
Ann Casson. actress and 
daughter of Sir Lewis Casson 
and Dame Sybil Thorndike, 
has died at the age oj 74. She 
was bom on November o, 
1915. 

child. plaved her mother's 
Maria, in Mrs Siddons at the 

FOR .Ann Casson there were 
distinct advantages and dis¬ 
advantages in being the 
daughter of parents as famous 
as Dame Sybil Thorndike and 
Sir Lewis Casson. She was 
brought up in an almost 
claustrophobically theatrical 
atmosphere. She had opportu¬ 
nities as a child actress that 
for all her own early talent 
might have never been hers 
without the family connec¬ 
tion. But Dame Sybil, in¬ 
evitably if unwittingly, 
overshadowed the daughter 
who so closely resembled her 
and who seemed destined to 
follow her. 

Ann Casson had startling 
blue eyes and a fair complex¬ 
ion. Her mother studied Tro¬ 
jan Women during 
pregnancy; and when 
played Hecuba at the New in 
1924 she carried on. slightly 
improbably, the naked nine- 
year-old Ann as Astyanax. But 
this was not Aim's first 
appearance: at the age of six 
she had played Tiny Tim in A 
Christmas Carol at the Lyric 
and was in an OUDS produc¬ 
tion of Peer Gyra. Dame 
Sybil's attachment to Greek 
tragedy meant that Ann would 
also appear as The Child in 
Medea at the Prince’s Theatre 
in 1927. 

Ann Casson acted fre¬ 
quently for the Children’s 
Theatre, including Daisy 
Ashford in the Young Visiters. 
and the company performed 
her own play The Camwells 
Are Coming, written when she 
was 14. In 1929 her formal 
education ended when she and 
her sister Mary accompanied 
their parents on tour in South 
Africa where she took boy 
pans in Macbeth, The Lie and 
Jane Clegg. 

In Galsworthy's unsuccess¬ 
ful play The Roof at the 
Vaudeville she attracted the 
attention of Basil Dean, the 
director, who chose “little 
Ann Casson, an enchanting 
child performer" to be in his 
film version of Galsworthy’s 
Escape. Henceforth she was 
almost constantly employed 
in the London theatre, with a 
break in 1932 when she toured 
with her parents in Egypt and 
Palestine. Once again she 

Apollo in 1933. _ 
It was inevitaoie that she 

should play vmafyh^-ba^ 
parts throughout her long 
career. There were three in a 
row in 1935: V.vie in A/rr 
Warren ’s Profession. Violet in 
Man and Superman mid Clara 
in Pygmalion, but she could 
also tackle light comedy - as 
Hilda in the long run of 
George and Margaret at 
Wvndham's in 1937, and then 
back to Greek tragedy at the 
Adelphi as Cassandra in Tro¬ 
jan Women to her mothers 
Hecuba. J 

During the Second World 
War she toured army camps 
with Martin Browne's Pilgrim 
Players, with ENSA and lPthe 
mining villages for CEMA 
(later the Arts Council) as 
Arthur in King John, the 
Chorus in Medea and as Lady 
Macduff In 1943 she joined 

ri#_ Donald Wolfit’s company 
her playing Regan in King Lear 
she and Olivia in Twelfth Night. 

Twenty years after her moth¬ 
er’s Saint Joan she played the 
part at the King’s, 
Hammersmith. 

Those interested in matri¬ 
cide will note ihat in 1946 as 
Electra she was required to 
murder (off-stage of course) 
Dame SybiL 

She married Douglas 
Campbell in 1947, played in 
repertory at Coventry and 
Birmingham and at the Citi¬ 
zen’s Theatre. Glasgow, where 
her elder brother John was 
director. Now the mother of a 
growing family — she had 
three sons and a daughter — 
she turned to teaching at 
LAMDA until 1954 when the 
Campbells moved to Canada 
where she toured and also 
acted at Stratford, Ontario, as 
Saint Joan and in Shakespeare 
and more Shaw. 

In Canada she had a go at 
Gilbert and Sullivan, playing 
the Duchess of Plaza-Toro to 
Campbell's Duke in The 
Gondoliers. Later they were 
seen at the Guthrie Theatre, 
Minneapolis, and when 
Campbell became the first 
director of the Crucible, Shef¬ 
field. they brought the Shoe¬ 
maker's Holiday to the Globe 
on the South Bank with 
Campbell as Simon Eyre and 
Ann Casson as a sprightly 
Dame Maxjory. 

She inherited her parents’ 
socialist adherence; she be¬ 
came a Roman Catholic. 

Dinners 
Glaziers’Company 
Sir Christopher Collett, Lord 
Mayor locum tenens, accompa¬ 
nied by Lady Collett and Mr 

7 and Mrs Edwards, was a 
speaker at the annual livery 
dinner of the Glaziers' Com¬ 
pany held last night at the 
Mansion House. The Master. 
Mr S.F. Peck, presided, assisted 
by the Upper Warden, Mr P.R 
Trollope, and the Renter War¬ 
den, Mr D.S. Cobbett. The 
Upper Warden and Major-Gen¬ 
eral G.B. Sinclair also spoke. 
Among those present were 
Mr Oanley Onslow. MP. and Lady 
June Onslow. Sir Prrrgrtnf and Lady 
Rhodes. Sir William and Lady Barlow. 
Mr Deputy B L Moron. MICbHo 
Cumins Qumaff and die Masters of 
m Painter-jstainerv. class Shuts'. 
Tobacco TOe Makers' and Tobacco 

~. Scientific Instrument Mak- 
_oderem’. and Merc ham Tay- 
IOTS' or York Companies and Otetr 

Women's Advertising Club of 
London 
Mis Virginia Bottomley. Min¬ 
ister for Health, was the guest 
speaker at a dinner given by the 
Women's Advertising Club of 
London last night at the Savoy 
Hold. Mrs Loma Winstanley, 
president, was in the chair. 

Marriages Luncheon 

Mr C. Hartley 
and Miss J. Kelly 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mrs CM. Hartley, of Colne, 
Lancashire, and Mr J.A. 
Hartley, of Blacko, Lancashire, 
and Jacqueline, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs B. Kelly, of Potters 
Bar, Hertfordshire. 

Mr C3. Dey 
and MissJ-A. Brown 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs D. 
Iley, of Surbiton, Surrey, and 
Jacqueline Ann, only daughter 
of Squadron Leader and Mrs 
D.A. Brown, of the Royal Air 
Force, West Germany. 

Mr C.M.V. McKenzie 
and Miss CJL Hates 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs 1.5. V. McKenzie, of 
Streatley, Berkshire, and Calhy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. 
Hales, of Capetown, South 
Africa. 

Mr N.T.G. Anwyt-Daries 
and Miss DJVLS. Dura 
The marriage took place on May 
8, 1990, at Chelsea Register 
Office between Nicolas Thomas 
Gustav An wy l-Da vies, son of < 
His Honour Judge Marcus 
An wyl-Davies, QC MA, and 
Mrs Eva Anwyl-Davies, of St 
Paul-de-Ve nee, and Dara 
Mohanna Said Durra, daughter 
of His Excellency Ambassador 
Mohan na Durra and Madame 
Gabrieila Durra, of Amman, 
Jordan. 
MrIJL. Hewitt 
and Miss J.S. Marstnn 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday. May I. 1990. at St 
James Church, Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire, of 
Mr lan Hewitt and Miss Jenifer 
Marston. The Rev Peter Mi!lam 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
R.W. Davison. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother and was 
attended by Julia Le NCve 
Foster and Gemma Thomas. Mr 
Keith Wiseman was best man. 

Mr C-G. Wells 
and Mrs C.M. HoDand-Martin 
The marriage took place in 
London, on Tuesday. May 8, 
1990. between Mr Christopher 
Wells and Mrs Caroline 
Holland-Martin. 

National Playing Fields 
Association 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing 
Reids Association, presided at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the 
Savoy Hotel to mailt the launch 
of the association’s Action for 
Play Appeal- The Earl of Stock- 
ton and Mr Sebastian Coe, joint 
chairmen of the appeal and Mr 
Gyles Brandreth, chairman of 
the association, also spoke. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Corps of Signals 
Major-General A. Yeoman. 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant of The Royal Corps of 
Signals, presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at the 
London International Press 
Centre. Major-General J.M.W. 
Badcock, Master of Signals, was 
among those present. 

Service luncheon 
The Queen's Regiment 
Major-General M.F. Reynolds, 
Colonel of The Queen’s Regi¬ 
ment. presided at an Officers* 
Club luncheon held yesterday at 
the Duke of York's Head¬ 
quarters, Chelsea. 

Solo life for microbes 
THE discovery that the mi¬ 
crobes responsible for many of 
the world's most debilitating 
diseases do without sex has 
deep implications for medical 
research and disease 
management. 

The findings of a new study 
ofthe genetics of some of these 
organisms by Francisco J 
Ayala of the University of 
California, Irvine, and his 
colleagues, are published in 
the latest Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences 
(voL 87, pp. 2414-2418). 

Analysis of the genetics of 
natural populations of twelve 
species of parasitic single- 
celled protozoa, including the 
sleeping sickness agent 
Trypanosoma brucei and the 
malarial parasite Plasmodium 
falciparum, suggests that asex¬ 
ual reproduction is the rule 
rather than the exception. In 
other words, a microbe will 
reproduce by splitting into 
two new microbes, each one 
genetically identical to the 
parent 

This is a surprise because 
these organisms are quite 
capable of reproducing sex¬ 
ually in the laboratory. 

Sex is a process in which 
two organisms meet to swap 

genetic information, so that 
their offspring will inherit a 
combination of the traits of 
both parents. By mixing the 
genes, sex ensures that there is 
sufficient variety in a popula¬ 
tion to make a species adapt¬ 
able in times of crisis, such as 
the outbreak of an epidemic. 
By the constant shuffling of 
genes, a species of organisms 
which habitually reproduce 
sexually tends to evolve much 
more rapidly than one which 
does not 

A population of asexual 
organisms is, in contrast very 
boring in terms of its genetics. 
All the individuals in it are 
carbon copies of one another 
and their ultimate parent. 
They may as well be thought 
of as a single individual, or 
"clone". Strictly asexual, or 
“clonal" species can evolve 
only by the accumulation of 
random mutations, without 
help from gene shuffling. 

It used to be thought that 
bacteria (simpler yet than 
protozoa) were clonal in the 
sense that they did not rou¬ 
tinely exchange genetic 
information. But in 1946, 
Joshua Lederberg and E. L. 
Tatum showed that bacteria 
could have sex. The microbes 

under the scrutiny of Ayala 
and colleagues are much more 
complicated than bacteria. 
Their genetic material is 
housed in discrete packages 
within the cell — the nuclei — 
and they generally have two 
copies of every gene. Sexual 
reproduction is often thought 
to be very much more 
common in organisms with 
Ibis level of organization: 
compared with a bacterial 
cell, trypanosomes are not 
so very different from human 
cells. 

But Ayala's results would be 
very odd indeed were they to 
concern organisms in which 
sexual reproduction was rou¬ 
tine. Time after time, tire 
researchers found that mi¬ 
crobes of a particular species 
sampled from one country 
bad exactly the same genetic 
constitution as microbes 
found thousands • of miles 
away, as if they were twins — 
or clones. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Awards 1990 

Latest wills 
Mr John Bentley Heddle, MP. of 
London SW1, Conservative MP 
for Mid-Staffordshire, left estate 
valued at £3,641.523 gross, 
£12,420 net. 
Mr Harold Desmond Robert 
Ridgeon, of Fulbourn, 
Cambridgeshire, late company 
director, left estate valued at 
£12^07,349 neL 

Mr Brian Edmund Reade. of St 
Marychurch, Torquay, Devon, 
former curator at tbe Victoria 
and Albert Museum, and prin¬ 
cipally known for bis expertise 
on Aubrey Beardsley, left estate 
valued £402.560 net. 

estate valued at £463,407 neL 
Sbe left certain effects and other 
bequests to personal legatees, 
and the residue to tbe Univer¬ 
sity of London, to be called the 
Goldberg-Schachmann Me¬ 
morial Fund, for grants to 
students involved in medical 
research. 
Mr Samuel Arthur Clarke, of 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, left 
estate valued at £1,369,826 dcl 

Dr Hildegard Scfcacfanann, of 
Islewonh, west London, left 

Diane Dando Allen of 
Tettcnhall West Midlands, left 
estate valued at £910,266 neL 
She left £50.500 some jewellery 
and l/4lh of the residue to 
personal legatees, and the 
remainder to charity. 

Although the researchers by 
no means suggest that these 
microbes reproduce exclu¬ 
sively asexually under natural 
conditions, the new work 
argues for an entirely different 
approach to the management 
of the diseases they cause. 
Researchers should not clas¬ 
sify these organisms as con¬ 
ventional species, because the 
classification of habitually 
asexual species is rather 
arbitrary. 

Instead, parasitic protozoa 
should be looked on as a 
collection of clonal popula¬ 
tions, each one with its own 
defined set of genetic and — 
presumably — pathological 
properties. Clinicians could 
then focus their treatments on 
definite strains rather than 
nebulous “species” of 
microbe. 

Major scholarships 
mm J a SnlOt. dirts: ChurCh. 
Oxford: Miss J Johnston. Trinity CoH. 
Cambrtdga: Miss C J Shelley. 
Downing ColL Cambridge: Miss L C 
Simpson. Birmingham Poly/Kings. 
London; r j Barton. St Peters. 
Oxford: EJ_r Simpson. Christ 
Cnurcn. Oxford: Miss E M Power. 
Trinity Coll. Cambridge.-Virginia 
University; J E Small. Nottingham 
Unlv; Mbs J Wicks. Hertford Coll. 
Oxford: R H Davies. Birmingham 
Unlv. H C Davies. Pembroke GUI. 
Oxford: Min AEM UikUo. Durham 
Untv: B D Martin. Leicester Unlv 

Toronto Unlv: T M J Butterfield. 
Cbrtsf Church. Oxford: Miss R C 
Smith. Leeds Unlv; Miss A M Pterev. 

Unlv; M*SK J Walden Smith. 
Clare Coti. Cambridge. 

Major bursaries 
I A Clarke. Newcastle Unlv: Mias F I 
Mowbray. SI Edmund Hail. Oxford: 
Mlw K L Walton. Kings. London: E O 
Beever. Merlon Con. Oxford: P g 
Brmkwonn. Swansea Unlv; Miss J A 
Cheetham. Nottingham Unlv; Miss c 
Enion. Birmingham Untv: M J 
vanhegan. Trinity Co0. Cambridge: K 
Momui. Hun unlv; H McKay. Leeds 
Poly/Kings. London: D A CVSuillvan. 
Durham Univ: S j ReeveU. Man- 
chapter Poly: M Rutharford. Cardiff: 
M Thomas. Hun Unlv/London; M p B 
A_ wuiems. Nottingham Unlv: H j 
Wltcomn. Durham Unlv: D J Beard, 
spumaink Poly: Mbs SE Booth rayd. 
Newcastle Unlv: P A Cteaner. South 
Bank Poly/Lancs Poly: A J Higgins. 
Lady Margaret Kail. Oxford: A P 
Jactoon. Trinity OWI. Cambridge; Mrs 
E M B Joyce. Unlv of k£ii at 
Canterbury. Mias K A Sayal. Sheffield 
Unlv. H Tde RDM. KeefeUnfv^Mtos 

Whtley. Lancashire Poly: Mlm rie 
asar.Tarnntngfaam Poty: A J Called 

Cambridge: A naval. Robinson COO. 
Cambridge: Miss A V Buckley. Re¬ 
gents Park Coti. Oxford: J Corman. 
Corpus Chrtsti. Cambridge: J D 
Oavaghan. Worcester CoH. Oxford: N 
G Jones. Peter house. Cambridge: Mbs 
A E Meedi. Bristol Poty /Cambridge: 
R Pershad. Unlv Coll London: A R 
Piper. York Unlv: Mbs E L Reid 
Chalmers. Birmingham Poly: Mbs R 
D Scott. Australian Nat Unto/Corpus 
Christ!. Oxford: M R TraBord. Brunei 

S EGransftaw. Somerville. 
Oxford: G P Jones. New ColL oxford: 
Mbs JC Jones. Birmingham UnJV: J S 
Lewis. Brasenose. Oxford: P H 
Loneigan. Fltzwmiam Coll. Cam¬ 
bridge: Mbs S A Max. Kings Coll. 
Cambridge:. .Mbs C 1 Middleton. 
Newcastle Unlv; Mrs C E Muller. 
•Ones Coll. Cambridge: M R A Pemd. 
Hull Unlv: Mrs P M Pratt. Liverpool 
Unlv: i ward. Keele/Cambndge/- 
Toronlo: C Stoner. Unlv of E Anglia: 
P Greenwood. Jesus Coll. Oxford: 
Mbs K M Pur kiss. Ballfol. Oxford; R D 
Meade. Unlv Con. Oxford: L A F 
Bentley. Pembroke Coti. Oxford: M J 
Com ns. Poly of East London: k C E 
Donngny. Trinity Hau. Cambridge: 
Wes P A Durston. Birmingham Unlv: 
Mbs L F Edwards. Somerville. 
Oxford; Mbs S L Gaunt. Unlv of 
Wales: Mbs N J Gray. Unlv Coll. 
Oxford: M K A Mann. Gin on CoiL 
Canibrtdoc: Mbs C HiJder. Trinity 
JjalL Cambridge: M J SmUn. Trinity 
Han. Gun bridge: B D OKeliy. Trinity 
Con. Dublin: Mbs K A e Shuman. 
Birmingham Unlv: j F G Mansell. 
Birmingham Unlv: R A HalL Merlon 
Coll. a?ord: A J M Mitchell. Leeds 
Unlv: Mbs MlH O'Malley. Unlv of 
Sf*!1 Canterbury. Mbs D R Oram. 
Wolverhampton Poly; Mbs E J 
Pennington. Mansfield Con. Oxford: 
M_C tofdbum Leeds Poly: D T J 
Mecahiil. St Catherine's con. Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Brunei Unlv. 

Pre-popillage awards 
Scholarships 
S Adamyk- Downing OotJ. Cambridge 

Con. Downing Can. 
Cambridge/Brasengse. Oxford: RJL 
Coteman. Corpus Chrbu. Cambridge: 
R A Harrison. Robinson Con. Cam¬ 
bridge; Mbs J Dean. Church!D coil 
Cambridge: Mbs J BtgnelL Dowmbi 
Coll. Cambridge, a p D walker 
Trinity cou. Cambridge; a Morons! 

Diploma awards 
Mbs A L Whyte. Woe cm ter CoH. 
g*fanl: D M sautz. New cou. Oxford: 
P J Madden, unlv of Kent at 
^ntshuiy: M p Sheehan. Oriel OoJL 
Oxford: C T Ban. Open Unlv/LSE. 

Hanfwicfce entrance scholar¬ 
ships awarded Hilary term 1990 

Birmingham Unlv. 

Bursaries 
S A Steel. Corpus Cnrbtl. Cambridge 

g5vfy& &co5£sstrfesssps 
lSS&hS°v y'F-A&F'ESSiy*SS: 

L.A F Bentley. Pembroke Con. 

Oxford. P H Lonergan. Fftzwllliam 
Con. Cambridge: j f g MameU. 
Binniiigbani Untv.: Mbs A E Meech. 
Brbioi Poly/Cambridge: G Morpuss. 

usr^s^vT ^ k*o™n- » „ PL'rahad. only COIL London: 
Haval. Robinson Cob. Cambridge; 

Mass K A e,Shuman. Birmingham 
Uhlv_ Y j h Flynn. Trinity ColL 
Gamonooe. 

Birthdays today 

Henry Gee 
© fWure-The Tlnws News Service, isbo 

Mr Richard Adams, author, 70: 
Mr Alan Bennett, dramatist, 56; 
the Right Rev CWJ. Bowles, 
former Bishop of Derby, 74; Mr 
Justice Cooke, 64; Mr Terry 
Downes, boxer, 54; the Rev 
Professor C-W. Dugmore. eccle¬ 
siastical historian, 81; Mr Albert 
Fimtey, actor. 54; Mr Carlo 
Maria Giulioi, conductor, 76; 
Mr Phncbo Gonzales, tennis 
player. 62; Dr Douglas Guest, 
organist, 74: Vice-Admiral Sir 
John Hayes, former Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ross and Crom¬ 
arty. Skye and LochaJch. 77; Sir 
Geoffrey Holland, civil servant. 
52; Mr Richard Houghton, race¬ 
horse trainer, 30; Miss Glenda 
Jackson, actress, 54; Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Richard Janvrin, 75; 
Mr Billy Jod, singer, 41; Sir 
Frauds Kennedy, diplomat, 64- 

GcneraJ Sir Peter Leng. 65: Lord 
Justice Lloyd. 61; Mr Gavin 
Lyall. author, 58; Miss Ger¬ 
aldine McEwan, actress, 58; Dr 
Alistair MacFarlane, principal 
and vice-chancellor, Heriot- 
Watt University, 59; Sir Philip 
Mansfield, diplomat 64: Sir 
David Plastow, chairman. 
Vickers, 58; Dr Bernard Rose, 
organist, 74; Mr Patrick 
Ryecait, mot, 38; Admiral Sir 
Victor Smith. 77. 

Lord McAIpine of 
Moffat 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
tbe life of the Rt Hon The Lord 
McAIpine of Moffat will be 
held at St Paul's Cathedral 
at 11.30 am on Wednesday, 
May 16,1990. 

if .WOM lMj 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

Obey faithfully ail me aw* 
mat 1 Have given you; love 
the Lord your God- do every¬ 
thing he commands and be 
faithful to him. 
Deuteronomy 11 : 22 

jtgi-ji'iLx 

AYLESFORD - On May 5th. al 
home ta London. Pamela 
Elizabeth. aged 88. widow of 
the 9th Eati of Aytaford and 
elder daughter of the late 
Hon. and Mrs Charles 
Coventry. Funeral Service at 
Golden Green Crematorium 
at 12 noon on Saturday May 
12th. Flowers may be sent to 
Kenyon's. 49 Marloes Road. 
we. 
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ANDERSON . On May 1st. to izth. Flower* may be Sent to 
Emily in£e Aston and James Kenyon's. 49 Marloes Rood, 
a son. Thomas Alexander. VVB 

BATO- On May 2nd. at BAHERKE - On Sunday May 
jffff*** Mary Maternity 6ih 1990 very suMtanly at 

M5JT'‘?sUe ^oaly home. Ravensl one. Ben. 1 
Tv**- *®*“*123S5? and Caro4e Very much loved husband of 
tore WtiUfiekn. a son. Rita and Daddy of Marfaa. 
Atownder Wallon. A brother DavlnJT andTanyaWrf 
to Matthew. Bubby to Danl and Ryan. 

SLACKBUWNE - On May 2nd Enquiries to H.W. Mason & 
1990. at The Portland Sons. 9 High Street. Newport 
Hospital, to Gerda (n£e Hoblj PagneU. tel: (0908) 6*1112- 
and Denis, a son. Patrick. 

CAHrWRfOHT - on Friday. "SSf^vwSld^HSrttS 
May dth In Strasbourg, to QurtwBtertoMMS Barnot 
Ann and Tim. a son. Nicho- 
las Timothy John, a brother min <SrltSiAuvm^Dc^ 

CATMULL - On May 4Ui. at St family Donanoos io the Hos 
Peter's Hosotlal. Chertsey. lo pice, if wished. ■Thr gfMHl 
Jane and Richard, a son. a men do Lives after them", 
brother for nice 

COLLINS - On Sunday April BtSNOP-On May 7Ui 1990, al 
29th. io Emma utee Cooper- 
Keyi and Jamie, a daughter. i 
Elspeth Peggy. 

DOM - On April 2SUU at 
Canterbury, to Catherine 
and Michael, at last a 
daughter. Isla Jane. 

FAUGH - On April 26Ui. al The 
Portland Hospital, lo EUsa 
and Craig, a son. Joel Francis 
Alex, a brother for Gemma a 
and Jaimie. Everyone ■ 
thrilled with the arrival. 

FORD - On April 30th. to 
Elizabeth ui*e Pennington) 
and Graham, a daughter. 
LUy Grace Florence. 

CSLYN DAVES - On April 
30Ui. at the Humana 
Hospital. Wellington. lo 
Hewlett and Jane (nte 
Elmer-Smllhj. a daughter. 
Anna Camilla Murray, a 
st&ter for Robert Piers. . 

HAWKINS - On May 2nd. to 
ZUla and Michael, a son. 
Rupert George, a brother for 
Alice. Hannah. Martha. 
Matilda and William. 

HOLMES - On May 4th 1990. 
to All da inee Ro&ioni and 
Nicholas, a son. William 
Frank Dinsmore. 

K1RKMAN - Cm May 4lh 1990. 
at St Luke's HospilaL 
Guildford, to Carolyn (taSe 
Hough) and Crispin, a son. 
Alexander Charles Hough. 

LANS - On Mai’ 6Ui 1990. al 
Northampton, lo Allan and 
Lindsay, a son. Richard 
Edward Thomas, a brother 
for Katie-Ann. 

UEBMAN - On May 4th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Anne-Grete and Leon, a 
daughter. Lisa Rebecca 
Anne. 

LUCE - On May 2nd 1990. 81 
Exeter, to Thbrese inee 
Bnggsi and Henry, a 
daughter. Polly Tara. 

MACHON - On May 3rd 1990. 
lo Helen Louise and Peter, a 
daughter. Emilie Francesca. 
Bibs 4oz al 7.39 pm. a sister 
lo Thomas James. 

MILTON - On May 1st, at St 
John's Hospital. Chelmsford, i 
to Ria. a daughter. 
Myfanwy-May Raya. 

MONEY • On May 4th 1990. at 
Queen Charlotte's HospUaL 
to Hannah and Lorn, a 
daughter. 

MOSLEY - On May IsL to 
Nicola (nee Sim) and John, a 
daughter. Georgia Louisa. In 
Oklahoma. 

PELTZ - On May 5th. at The 
Portland HospltaL lo 
Elizabeth in*e WoU«n) an4 
Daniel, a son. Maxlmllilan 

The Evelyn HospltaL 
Cambridge. Ann Bishop SdX 
DSc. F.R.S.. Fellow of Orton 
College. Cambridge. In her 
91st year, of Sherlock Close. 

DOW - On May 6th. 
peacefully. Andrew Dow 
MAE-, aged 77. «*eam< 
loved husband or Doris and 
father of Frances. Funeral 
service at St Andrews 
Garrison Church. AktenhoL 
on Friday May IHh at 1» 
pm. Family Bowen only, do¬ 
nations If desired to BZXE.I— 
48 Pall MaO. London. 

mWER - On May 8th. Francis 
St George of Craeg. 
Cockermouth. aged 79. 
Widower of Patricia (Lyon! 
and Betty (Wilson-Young) 
and beloved father of Keith. 
Lucy and Lee. Funeral at 
SecnurPiy on Saturday May 
12th al 2-30 pm. 

aiMMS . On May 6th. 
nrryrfnPy at St Richard's 1 
HospUaL CWcnester. 
Petrie Ganurte O.B-E-. MB.. 
M.R.C.GJ*.. m his 90th year, 
beloved husband of the late 
Margaret UWl 
loved father of BUI and 
grandfather of waiter and 
Catherine. Service 
Chichester Crematorium. 
Friday May limai 4 JO pm 
FamBy Dowers only. 

| . on Saturday May Sth. 
peacefully at home, al 
Walberswfck. nr SouttiwoW. 
Suffolk. Manone M.. aged 
96, widow of Edward. 
Cremation on Friday May 
tun al l pm at Gortgsron 
Crematortum. nr- Great 
Yarmouth. Norfolk. 

Cambridge, only daughter of BJtfFFfTM - On May Mi 1990 
the late James Kimberley 

UThe and EUen Bishop of 
nS Manchester. Cremation 

ranas Private. 

BROMLEY•DAVDIPORT - On * 
al May 6th. In sandwich. 

Edward, husband of me late 
Isabella, father of Harry and 

282? stepfather of Charles. Hilton. 
*wler' Elinor and IsabeUa. Funeral 

„ private. Family flowers only. 
Apni if desired donauons to the 

uma“ Pilgrims' Hospice. 66 
*■ , London Road. Camertwry. A 

<1** Memorial Service In Sand- 
ugnter. wKh win be announced, 
ray. a j 
t. . . BROWN - On May 7Ui 1990. 
2nd' 10 Richard F.R.I.C.S. CDfCky). of 
a son. Hampstead. In hospital 
ner 'or peacefully after a long 
r»artha- illness. Dear husband of 

Munel. loved rather of Sue 
i 1990. and Judy, grandfather and 
nu and veal-grandfalher. wot be 
William missed. Funeral Tuesday 

May lath 10.15 am. Golden 
h 1990. Green Crematorium. Hoop 
lospiLaL Lane. NWll. Family flowers 
/n m£e only, donations If desired to 
a son. the Arthritis and 

lough. Rheumatism Council., 41 
1990. al Eagle StreeL WC1R 4AR- 

Sd«5d BRUCE - On May 6Ul 1990- 
^ShS aner an Illness bravdy 

borne. H. Frances, bdoyed 
4th. at ot Professor F.M. Biwe 

mlmI to Pbmt's Acre. Ewburst- 
l° Storey, also Proprietor and 

Headmistress (tf Lto*®? Rebecca Leatherhead. 
1M. Surrey. Funerai servlce at 
19W?«£ me Church of St Peter tmd St 
se tnee p^. EwhursL on Friday 
niv' a May lHh at 3-30 pm. 
a' followed by interment at 
id 1990. Ewhuret Cemetery. 
Peter, a 

nanoesca. mupmh . on May 3rd. at 
i. » »*** WngEmvard VD Hospital. 

__ MMhursL after a kxvg tllneas 
1st. at St bravely borne. Bobby, 
eiiraford. Beloved dster of George and 
daughter. wonderful friend to many, 
a. Funeral Service Thursday 
11990. at May 10th at U «"» ■* ” 
HospUaL Mary's Church. Watoerton. 
Lorn, a near Arundle. Donadora to 

MacMillan Service. King 
y ist to Edward vu Hosptud. 
i, John, a Memorial Sendee to be 
Louisa. In announced. 

COLLINS-On May 6Ui peare- 
h- at The funy aged 80. PWer Biumfeld 
laL to cotllm. father of Sarah. 
Jvon) and j-remy. Caroline. Joanna 
axlmllilan ^ Charles. No flowers. 

EntesL 
PHILLIPS - On Aprt260iJU . o,, su. l99tt 

The Portland HoapUal. to Le^. of Lancartw 
GUlian inie Taub>f«l wn of the late 
Wayne. a damtfder. can^Jotui Martin and 
Chari one OUvia. Geraldine May Creed, of 

PHILLIPS - See CartwittfiL ^nbrldge and Ely- Dearly 
RABAM - On April l9Ui. to mved husband of Jtan ud 

Nicky Shaw®* fattier of Frances. Calhwoie. 
Tom. a son. Oliver James. Hugh and PhUlp- fnneralai 

rEATCHLOUS - On MM W Lancaster 
1990. at Queen Chartoart Chaplaincy 
Hospital. to Be U*e Thursday May lOthat 2-3j> 

».5 

^>{?« 

BSJZ 
S^dJSS?* CRIPW - on May ** ^ 

1 w mm 
TAYLOR - On May Breakspeor 

8kJT. tJTS 
SSSssJsacs THISTLETHWAYTE-OnAP^ safMti PUHW. tel. 

2701. to Hamel ihd TCwme J5et) 866 0324. 
ThlsUrthwayte. a son. ouver 
Seymour. . reaRCY - On May 70] 1990. 

W ARNES - On April 30th-<° peacefully- aster 

Sajewb sassnsss 
JgS5?S May 70.. at The KTS1ST* 

10 Loul“ pm. f ouowedby bwlalaj 
KtSSt«a5«?a pu^vale cemetery. Rest 
IMS. Emily 
Ramsa> _. 

Uor Bowen GB-E. (LB.) 
peacefully at his home. Be¬ 
loved husband of Rowena 
and father of Huw and Sara. 

- On May 2nd M 
1990. Francis Brian 
Sylvester, known to tus 
friends as Brian and late of 
Sherbounw. peacefully In 
Rush Court Nursing Home. 
Wallingford. Oxon-.aped 82 
years. Funeral Service will 
be on Thursday May lOUi at 
Oxford Crematorium. 3 pm. | 
Floral tributes to R A H 
Barker. 40 Wantage Road. 
DtdcoL Oxon. 

HEWER - On May 5th. al her 
home In ChUoomb after a 
long Illness borne wlthpval 
courage and determination. 
Elizabeth Anne, aaed _73. 
beloved wife of the late Tom 
Hewer. Funeral Service at 
ChUcomb Parish Church on 
Tuesday May lBth at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired io St 
Andrew's Church. CWicomb. 
Winchester. 

HDJ.-OH May 7th. peacefully, 
in her 94lh year. Dorothy 
irOTtP beloved wife of the 
late Edward HID and mother 
of Julius. Jennifer and 
David. Funeral al 11 am on 
May loth at ElUsley Parish 
Church. Cambridgeshire. 

HUSHES - On May 4th 1990. 
David Leslie 
F.R.C.V.S.. of Tv Marti. 
uwyn-y-Rhos. Llanrhaeoy. 
Denbigh. ClwycL tragically 
as a result of a road accident. 
cherished husband of Jean 
Mavis Hughes. loved 
stepfather of Patricia Mary 
HoUMay and much loved tty 
ail his family. Funeral 
Service at uamtiaeadr 
C^rch. Monday May 14th 
al 1.16 pm. followed by 
cremation al Colwyn Bay at 
3 pm. No Dowers, donations 
In lieu kindly accepted 
towards Liverpool University 
veterinary Hospital, c/o Ivor 
Howatson & Son. Ruthin | 
RoatL^Denbigh. (074571) 
2061. 

HUGHES - On May 5Ui. His 
Honour W.H. (Billy) Hughes, 
peacefully at home, from 
cancer. Private funeral- No 
flowers, please. Memorirt 
Service, early July- •" 
London. 

JOKES - On May Sth. 
peacefully in Guernsey. 
Percy Frank, aged 87 yeara. 
dearly loved husband of 
Alison- private cremation In 
Guernsey- Family 
only. Donations In Iku “ 
desired to the Treasurer of 

R.NX.I. Board of 
Admirtstraboo. Bulww 
Avenue. St Sampson's, 

i Guernsey. Channel “a™** 
r A Service of Thanksgiving 
i wOl be held on the mainland 
) at a dale lo be announcen. 

lenox-gohymoham - On * 
May 6tn. Aiwyn Douglas, 
Captain RJM.. aged 82 y«us- 
Bdoved husband off*®*®' 
and father of Charles. 
Andrew and 9“®^; 
Memorial Service In St 
George's Church. Benenden. 
KenL on Wednesday May 
16that It.30am. Nonowers 
please, but donations, if 
darted, to The 81Me Reading 
Fellowship Warwick House. 
25 Buckingham palace Road. 
London SWiW gpp. 

MacGWEflOH OF CABDMEY - 
On May 6th. 1990. hi his 
sleep at home. Malcolm 
Flndanus MacGregor of 
Cardney. aged 82. Funeral 
private. MemorialSendoeai 
12 noon on Sanaday May 
i2tb at Cardney. 

MACLEOD - On May 6m 
1990. at Ralgmore Hospital. 
Htvcrness. without pam. 
Eileen Mary, wile ofT. 
Macteod <1929-19901. 
Artvrack. Avocb. >k»- 
shtre. Funeral private. No 
flowers pksse. 

mmOEW - See Bruce. 
■IARSH - On FVtoay MayMx 

Statue (Pat), aged 69-wert 
Woilaton village. 
luoBUKhua Widow of the 
laie professor David Mar*. 
Always remembered by 
Derails. Peter- Ann. 
Nicholas. William arrt 
Arahony- Funeral Servwe 
and cremation at Bramcote 
Crematorium. Nottingham. | 
on Friday May inti u 12 | 
noon. Family Dowers only 
by reguesi. Donations may 
be sent to The Woodland 
Trust 

IWlfftH - On May 6th. at the 
Royal Infirmary. Perth. In 
her 90th year. Dorothy 
MargareL Much loved 
Naraiy and mend of Kalbtnl 
Graham and her cbUdreni- 
virguiia. Charles and Hugn 
Graham. 

MIKE - On May 7th 
Rosemary Ann. 

^ afier a prolonged illness. 
Beloved wife of victor and 

r adored mother of 
a Christopher. Susie. Anna 

Ot vwVT V. wrti. we* 
f—- eat asm o7i-72o 7gai- 

wtui* ■ O” SERVICES 

SSw" cv suqr. cv PnWrt 
gggfcHgTDHl 

Mary: non SOCIETY - i««jwvwe 
Of John. or yuur dw.,(mH «osT7^ 

Chnsnne. Peter and Gerard: M uraww Tiw ro 
fSvtoo grandfather of wnjwTTV. i 
sESnah/Kn. Benedict. jgw-M^cm-7 

i wanted 
the Church of * 
Immaculate Conception, aq—irsw nwnn iw 
rnouig. followed by private n*». etc. Hum, bool 
tartly fUiteraL nwnmiwo oai < 

WILLIAMS - On May TOi rA cup «*«. 
1990. suddenly hi Gdansk. Dongm/«o« ben nno 
Poland. SIt Anthony James oTnateaw. — 
K.CMA of JoHirt Farm- n.twuuunicr Tim 
bMBe- Husband of Hedwlg v reomren- s«t p* 
anaramer or Minene and ra P7i-a9Q aata- . 
BenedicL Funeral arrange- mmiiM maa 
TMim py C- Waterhouse and sen pneas iwtd. tu 
^STBurwasb. Eart Sussex. 2Zig-_ 

JSSSl-9'on May 6th. | F08SAU 
41 The Dower 

KEUiT*"9 ABSOLUTE 
Winchester. Rosatie May a r i 
Glym mosemaryi-ogM87. 
formeriy of East Gruwead PHANTOl 
Much nved stsrer ot Beatrice MIOS SAICH 
and Irene and aimiol Susan. aCDC/^T^ 
Hilary. Ned and Poppet ASPECTS 
Funeral unvote. pA CTJF 

WIMBLEDC 
|All major, 
husband of Margaret a, snorting e 

SAntUfi 071-588* 
to Laura. Alice and Melissa. AnnuborCC 
Funeral enquirtes to HLA. -- 
Harold and Son. (0722) 
21177. FA. Cl 
nnufaK lo (he MacMillan 
KToSanck Hospital. BOUGHT & £ 
Salisbury. _ Phantom. Sal 

FOR SALE 
WIMBLEDON 

1990 

OYERSEAS TRAVEL j 

★ITS ALL AT^ 
traujfinders 
u« low art *1* “***. 

WANTED 

Banes g» 1900. 081 «W 3374. 

A. cup FhUL nckca 
ponpm/soM MSI micas neM m 
071-436 6899._ 
rmOWHSUCr TUbU ameni¬ 
ty reamrea- Sal pncaa mrt. 
Tri 071-490 B3ta-_ 
HBUMN ndna reoulred. 
Bess mtess Ml. TM 071-490 
2212- 

FOR SALE J 

absolutely 

ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS etc 

FA CUP 
WIMBLEDON 90 

All major pop 
& sporting events 

071-588 9086 
AH nutior OCS 

071 247 5756 

j l^GALNOTTCKj 

KWCWOOOE8TS™ PtG 

ss.^-s^gSy"'^: 
SSSm. 3 Norte Steses- ^mtemv 

^Sadawrp 
on me as AW* 

A R M Atoto 

i-BCAL NOTICES 

[memorial services! 

BRAITHWWre - 
Sevan F-®^" 

Chapel m Saturday 
May 26th at 230 pm. 

FA. CUP 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
Phantom. Saigon. 
Aspects. Ues Mis. 

Peter Ustinov. 

Wimbledon and all pop. 
sport & theatre 

MUSICAL I 
INSTRUMqrre_I 

^VOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
mortcage 

Van can hire an umWaireto 
only £20 per raoMh wl» » 
monpaoe rer* ««•» down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 
BE CUSTOM onmfl, romwood 

«;ea,a&gjg.gs^: 

32" Iul,SriSSSSe^S£ 
SSSSn NWS. Fmc^*10^' tSw crri-acr rcn. 

1 UNDER THE CLOCkJ 

PERFECT MATCH 
Dinner Evenings ror the many 

Boole Busuios and 
prolesaonal gsopteuytegy 
to anangr tiwir social ih M. 

We orrangs ctCfltenl Ptnnrt 
Parties at a seWtienor 

London'a UP restaurants, 

join us and iwn new friends 
of Hie opposne sex. 

» KM* sbool MMoi 

YP An FINDERS 
42-50 Earis Court Road 

London W8 6EI 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
*-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
I-^..a mmm QT71 MB 5306 

071 MI 6*00 

"ofiMsSe 

MHIKTEHNATKJWA1 LtortTED 

npant IW4Tieer_ 2378906 

(071) 323 4480 can 071-7227209 

Christopher. Suste. aiuw Service will be ne» in = 
and Oha and guardian to college Chapel on Saturday 
Nigel. The love she gave was ^ 26th at 230 pm. 
Immeasurable Details of uw »«rv . a Thanksgiving 
funeral 10 width allI*™™* B2Sefor the iB eotonel , 
arewetcomecanbeoWfJ™*! Brasscy K.C.V.O.. 
from William's of Evesham StrH“9" p* heW at 
(03861446188 £ pwfffc KnWhtsbndge. 

8D8SOP - On Mayjih 1990. ™ptan. London swi. 
al home. on Monday May 14th al 12 
loved and kning husband of noo_ 
rtwvrte and father of ...M -nu Memoriar Gwyrie and father ot ^ Memorial 
Andrew. Rachel. Widand Rp- Loute Courts will 
Matthew. Fun«^lS«v1re at S«v» vvesi London 
StUKMiard'saiureh.Bc^r. 0®™“^ Upwr Berkeley 

"—as 

KAYE - On May Sg, 
Vancouver. <a™?P - 
Henry- husband of Beryl and 
stepfather of Peier and 
WlUlam Wlgram. Letters to 
Srte 19. General Delivery. 
Mayne Island B.C. Van 2JO 
Canada. 

LAW - On May 6th- wdderty. 
Or. Harry D^LawJ^l^ 
President of Portsmouin 
Polytechnlc- 

LAWHENCE - On M» ™- 
Ashley MacDonaljL 
Conductor. «uddenhF to 
Tokyo. Mach loved urotnar 
of Noeilne Plart and admired 
mend. Cremation has taken 

Memorial Service to » 
announced. EnouJrtes to 
Bltraes Hawkins 6 Co. (oau 
646 7277. 1 

LESSING - On May 6th. 
suddenly, al his home to 
Scarsdale. N. Y.. Fred 

75, dearly be¬ 
loved husband « ^ 
devoted fatno; ofJoan a™3 
Pamela, grandfrtneroi Dm 
beUi and Paul Fnedman. 

to either Stomouth Hospital 
Comforts Fund or to 
Interserve. 186 WWj; 
Park Road. London. SE11 
4BT. | 

haisby - op May 1st t99a 
peacefully. John Re»nald 
(Ron. in his 90tii vwr. 1 
Beloved husband of Joan. 
Cremation has taken place. 1 
No letters please. 

NICOLLS - On May 7th 1990. 1 
peacefully in her 93rd y«r. 
in Devonshire, in me 
company of her landiy- 
Lilian Mary (nee MayL 
widow of the lale Alfred 
Charles Victor, mother of 
Clive and Cohn, 
grandmother of Jeremy, 
jackte. Judle. JW-James. 
John. Benlle and Jonathan. 
Funeral Service on Sanmlw 
May 12th al 11 am at Si 
Andrew's -fSSSJ' 
Whitchurch. Tavtsiocx. 
Devon. 

OUVER - Os May 2nd 1990. 
ai Eastbourne. Winifred 
rwim. widow Of George. 
Funeral Service al 
Eastbourne Oematortum on 
Monday May 2ist al 3 pm. 

OWCMfEMER - On Sunday 
May 6tlx. peacefully' after a 
short illness at Cromwell 

. Hospital. London. Aimf 
fNorah Eliatoeihi. aged 79. 
Much loved moJier 01 
Elizabeth. Diana and 
Margaret Private funeral at IpuDtey vale Crematortinn 
on Friday May 
am. Donations maybe senna 
Cancer Research Campaign. 

Principal of Pine RHtge raw 
Sanctuary. Memorial Service 
May llih al 2-iB P"*- All 
Saints Church. Ascot- 

I IN MEMORIAM - I | PRIVATE | 
MePEAKE • Alan Young-On 

his birthday. May 9th. 1899- 
Beiovcd husband of Agaiha. 

I AN^OUNCEMBSTgjl 

a—wgyp* Mnhtr seoks drtatis « 
noixail/iaMr dhiMH—t or lob 
iSTwilte in eonOdenCB in 
ntv to BOX EV7_ 

umi uves nr uw om 
m provided terym 

uhl Ptoaae toidnde a Peaueei 
for toe N*uon4i 
Fund ror Ow 
Wafl. LQpncn EC2M STU _ ] 

flit— Refer To Stolon Z- 

MAY9 
ON THIS DAY 

covered all London were soon filled 
in. Even in the Crontranfa of the 
procession of workers Cityward some 

i^d=—- emblems of mourning « 
r-.. viT /1841-19W) who came and later, aa men, women, ana 

in January J901 died of ^ldren were borne inwards m 
to th* throne L^rt failure on May countless numbers by tramway and 

^ the S. tube and onmibis there were 
6. Among those s 0f h did not fittingly pve some 
i^iJZhTttXhl to had ^ expression of the aU-pervadmg 
Canterbury .. -mtieter crossing of the tfnw» of sorrow in their attire. 
seldom seen aqute Meanwhile something more than a 
iver". v obv and the blackened buildings 

___ always ready to harmomae 
---- 5* S note °f sadaesa framed 

THE LATE KING 

iedwakd g-jttfSSrST 

^Sbfwide Already erprMsmM of tWxx,khr ruled with these black hnes 
Zmm of loss whjch is fdtm ^ displays of stock ^ 

*Cc^PvUized comn.unrtj^^ -to— to--.*- 

PASLEY-TYLER - On MW 
6<h. peacefully. Haroldlne. of 
Colon Manor, aged 75. mo« 
dearly loved wife of 
Commander Henry Wfae*: 
Tyler C.B.E.. R.N. ireid) and 

i mother of ton. and 
Henrietta and grandmother 
of Alexandra. Guy. Imogen. 
Alloa. Stephanie and 
Harold. Funeral 3 pm at w 
Deity's Church. 
Ravensthorpe. Northampton, 
on Friday May llUvlF^uy 
nowers only- H desired dona¬ 
tions to> 'Raveittihorpe 
Church Restoration Appeal. 

PATERSON • On May 7th 
1990. peacefully at her son's 
home in Norwich. 
Andrea f-»na'rf.sS!2lh 
years, of Haywards Healh. to 
Sussex. Dearly loved wife of 
the laie Andrew, mother ot 
David, mothertivjaw of 
Angela and dear 
Andrew. Shona. Ruth and 
Helen. Funeral Service and 

— interment at St 
Catholic Church. Coaesocy. 
on Monday May 1 
am. Any mamnes Dtease to 
Cordon Baiber Funeral Di¬ 
rectors. let: 106031 484308. 

radfORD - On May 6th. 
peacefully al Thames Bank. 
SS Arctibold Radford, 
nee NrtU. formerty, of 
DancAoume. Berksnirc. 

the late king 
EDWARI) 

i ■ . .V 

every civbi»d «»——^ m 

from yjjthe whole 
Edward the .‘JjToeirsMaBty whose 
world exerted to 
influence was udowsibs^^ of 

promote tne ^ 
mankind- Qf his death, the 

The suddenness illness 

f“rtitu^dT a^ ti Say to 
was supportf“* _rizetj hiln even m 

his Wo to" 

iSSBKS 
great “The King » 
Iwoke on announcen*”; 
dead" could be made — at 
ousde - aM ttotc* Palace on 

the **.**!£3t of the Kir« 

Friday nie£!Vit1iSformofthe/iews 
tbe^J^ioudiy cried m toe 

bvwhich,asitvra ^ on Sat- 

°U«U, to “Tafwamto 
onto “"."fSon varied of than 

paopte.of L^iS a o»saa*a of 

S®1 for "ta* 
national be. or n0 prepare 

there had b^°waibiI1g the sireels m 

tion. Any 0l*f^gjjiy morninS^0^ 

SS^JST^^S 

outftters underwent a rapid trans¬ 
formation to meet the requirements 
of a nation in mourning --■ 

Scarcely less dense were the crowds 
in all the principal thoroughfares of 

the West-end in PJffll 
street, and the Strand. Released from 
business, many of those who had 
hurriedly visited the same_ scenes 
earlier in the day found knaure to 
jjurehase mourning cards and prmted 

of the King, as well as 
Spies of the illustrated papers with 
SES toe street hawkers were 

SUThffsiiadow caused by the day’s 
news seemed to deepen m theflight 
faded. The crowds survivedI until t^ 
early evening; but no one who is stall 
familiar with the nightly scene, 
especially on Saturdays, m P»«adtU> 
and Ha neighbourhood could have 

failed to be impressed by thei change 
wrought later by toe King^s death. 
Streets which are usually Juh of 
animation and brilliantly lighted 
were dark and lifeless. The majority 
of the restaurants remained 
they had no guests. The roar of traffic 
had ceased, and everywhere a strange 
silence brooded over the scene and 
depressed the few who witnessed it. 
The people had gone to mourn m 
their homes toe loss of their King, 
and in many instances to set two new 
flpmaft in their prayers — King 
George ami Queen Mary • • - 

nee Nau. " 
Pangboume. J5c!?fh£T. 
Ewes daugnter of Oie W* 
Alan and Marion* NrtU- 
widow of Berne. moUier of 
George Fun eral 12 K»n- 
Fndaj- May 11UJ- 
pangboume Parish Dhurch. 
Family flowers only bul 
donations, ti so mctirafd. m 
pangboume Parish Churcn. 

remnant - On May 7ih. 
IVoran Susan, widow of 
Robert John Far^2S2S* 2nd Baron Remnant, 
reaoefuliy alter 8 snoV 
Uln». Funeral al St Manrs 
Church. Wargrave. on 
Monday May 14th al a pm. 

ROBERTSON - On May 4th. 
jean iDouglas-MaraiL widow 
of Andrew, sister of Bruoe. 
Keith and Stewart. Funeral 
al si Mary's Churcn. 
Barcombe. E. Sussex. _ on 
Monday May t4thai 2J» 
pm. Family flowers only. 
Donations if tinaredio 
British Heart Foundalton. 
c/o Douglas-Mann & Co.. 33 
Fumival Street. EG4A 1JQ- 

SAVAGE - On May 4th. 
tramcaliy In an aeroplane 
accident In Kenya. Julian. 
aged 36. beloved son of Pam 
Sid the tote Kellh Savage 
and brother of Andrew. 
Sadly missed by all his 
relatives and friends 
Funeral In Kenya. A 
Memorial Service will be 
held later In London. 

SMITH - On May 61 h. Diana 
1 nee walkin', to Mr ami 
year, beloved wife of Hubert 
Smith, formerly Chief Agent 
of the National Trust 

SMITH - On May 6th 1990-m 
her 86th year, peacefully, 
afier devoted care at 1 
Caughey-Preston Hospital. 
Auckland. New Zealand. 
Prudence Mary, muen loved 
wife of the laie Captain T M 
Smith OBE. Royal Navy. 
Donauons. If desired, to the 
Imperial Cancer Rewarch 
Fund. 28 Westgate StreeL 
Barn. Avon. 

SERVICES | 

SINGLES 
NIGHT OUT 
MANCHESTER 
Looking for > dale,or 0w 

night? _ 
Need someone to rmg on 

your arm al a party? 
Then don't call usti 

to raa. Hriena tmernauwwl l» 
an Introduction Agency 
which only weoAtots to 

individual* to (mdslncwiiy 
and naopin® in longterm 

relationships. 

Our members are attractive. 

places in a bid to n*et 
wuneone special- I 

So why not c—eojaWldvw 
open evening to nndI***"*™ 
about us and have a relaxed 

chat with our stall o ver a 
dnnk - vooll Itod It a 
inUmkiaiing than going to a 
Oty Bar or NWtiriunaod 

who knows. U could Change 
your life. 

HifleiwYgathertmi areswoiy 
unvote and ny urvuanon 

note, so you mua telephone 
in advance 10 reserve an 

Inviiation- 

MANCHESTBR 

061-833 2728 
Dale • Thunlay 
l7in May 1990 

Time -7 pm 
pace - ist nom Suite 

36 King Street 
Manchester M2 

Telephone 071-409 2913 

for Ht‘MTnBnwl?SihVnna next promotional garnering 
In London. 

HELENA 
international 

A ho in: London. 
N-w York- WaaWWkon D C~ 

B^erley Wto 
Seieeuve mteoduc UjW 

I lliroushoul Uie U.x. 
I Established 1974. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
BEST TICKETS 

SPORTING EVENTS 
WIMBLEDON 

TOP WEST END SHOWS 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. ASPECTS. 
LES MS, CATS 

major pop 
SHOWS 

RoUng Slones. Prince ER 

CALL HOTLINE 
071-224 3531 

FAX HOTLINE 
071-224 6485 

AH major PCs accepted 
Booking fee charged 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MIS 
WIMBLEDON 90 
FA CUP FINAL 

MIDDX Ts 
P. USTINOV 

ALL MAJOR show& 
SPORTING EVENTS & 

CONCERTS 
071-929 5622 

(CITY) 
"syss^sr1 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Outre court. 
Mol court 
HoapttaWy 

Tel: 
(0432) 34 11 34 

PHANTOM, ASPECTS, 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWIE 
WIMBLEDON 90 

ASCOT 
& ALL SPORT 
(Bought and aoMI 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
oraomvted 

H5ffs=3s3S mS*l wm. ajrtjnortjrocw- 
I nn a worm. WdM™-"Si 

ESKStar a orw te 

u^drepun «o»wered. R«te 
10 BOX M76_ 

HUT HOW da you meetthertBt* 
o cell Jeorrter Wins 01 

KSSw SirodSSo^ Srtvtew 
mi- am owl_ 

OLO F«m* me rivitited in«te 
dufflro agency for Uit W 
on\ Detaua from Anne Brcxrt. 

■asas^SS 
Rwiy te BOX 

I FLATSHABg_J| 
auob mum. Lint O/R and (tat. 

ftfSfl Ckbu tlBlBIt a 1 h"' 
11 met- 011*09 4730- _ 

fOL 1408 1ATA MT* 6WT01 

guaranteed" 
NO EXTRAS 
DAILY SCHCDUED 

FXJOMTS 
AMSTERDAM 
FRANKFL*TC64 

BRUSSELS C74 
HAMBURG £91 

MUNCH CP9 
Hi if---- 

CLUB AIR 
Tek 071-323 3663 

EsMgahed l9rs 

mtta i^wrSia1770 

CORFU AND 
ALBANIA? 
WHY N0T1 

•*» “SSfiaSaf- pflKtal Corfu MW nMfl X 
ABwaMJBffflWBiy 
me Iowan Saws, tfc 
arnm a ® “SLSffiS cnoimy. «s potrioiFto^aiw 
ihhyUiin ip-mvtei mi noways to 

nw leticofbT. Frannowog1.,. 
Oroma. <x» 
enwa tbatw 
unspodrt awe* 

ItapnalteW^auiwnWy 

“■'sarisar* 
cv Travel, 43 cwton 
St, London SW3 2PR. 

071 581 0851- 
(589 0132 - 24 hrs). 

ftBTA.RlT0.AT0L 337. 

and MU wmow 

onto MW n°» ,g4B8* *9jy 
nom tt mmt n» 
weorni HOuro. I»y- to™** 
8BML IjHa wCia tpr. _ 

Motto* of Mipuliillitert 
Lmutdator 

uuBnanrir wtaxUnd up 

to tortwn lOT^ 

^ .^"°r S9O0S1 
CBW - 

Tmwot Howe. ^1g»Tjq*® 

warn* nry wtoumo m am Anm*y  
Cwinun House. 10619* 

PHMd te *■«""" V2*i te«L E»toX «=i »JO 1^“Sf 
ot te* WMWMIJ* «• am Wgft. STtrtwm 

•■"SRLIITSiilSBiS 198Hath tteteL Wd. E*a«^ 
£** 204.90. 

Puinuni to aecOon 109 
of me luutvtnro Art *906 

*aawi7- 
- , ,-nmiiy- Snai Tran- 

Mld«o P4umd«r syggtete 

vawnaty- Mfl"» 

hu#i RWk dford. 
2£Ku£££njS£:w^g-. 

md%nL Her HOW t»W 000686. D«a 

R a SeoaL Uaatdwar 
nut avA.90__ 

19 .4 .90. «y wham 

nnUMTC for te ima 
"SSw» S«lt|C»** 

mh> mm. am 

When Booktng Air Charter 
hiadinvd you are ‘Urooety 

to obtain die o»n* 
nnd ATOL number of the 
Ttw Operator wttn.wh”* 
you will contrdbHd. \ ou 

Bhoutal ensure Biol the conftr- 
muon advice carrte* llda In- 
formation tilhtolwvemy 

douwo Chech wtoi pw A™*- 
srctionof the Civil Aviation 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

Some dteoouSrt acheaude 
aMun when booked tiuougb 

Woo IATA/ABTA travel . 
ngenctesmay not be cowered 

by 1 bondtog protcMeP 
aencme. Therefore, readers 

(dMWld cenider the necently 
(or mdroendait travel 

troraance and should be 
mtbflcd am they b"« taken 

all pneantiona before 
entering tnlo travel 

R a send. LMrtdteor 
Mftto 84A.90_—- 

IN THE MATTiat OT 
(VmMELLO LIMITED _ 

aimWTW MATTER Of.TW! 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

MOrnCEffi HEREBY GWEN (W- 

SSSrS 
mniMn and creditors. 
euw%ni John Wacay 

I as Anrd i99p_-- 

m£*n aaea wr detail- jffSL n^STSfpira. Med*- 
tvanum London's Mmg n. Canaries. LomMinee ten 
™ ourid service. (EM tvm oei466»l2- ABTAT3196 

SJU'preMkiala u—llftfnHtimanacSwaie 

^■jwnanhiwS 
sssr»oVi-sra 441*. ata 0row»p*on Hn-4 hwa. 

pm u ate Am now. Pro* iS*” 
id snore no hunt- SaMk Day 071 *59 6307 OC 
071 w» 0616 —" -- 

Ml -THE MATTER OF native 
CuSSnULE LIMTIBS^ SSJSuSaSve 

FOJo^m-V rover BUtiJcns 
*S£hants*£OT> 

ruiJinwt 10 section 109 

SSTrt crntS^ AipMtn- 

SSrm 

Dm mad. ti*™- “ ■ 

Memben *«* - 

r ftamtiimm _; 

Notm of wjoUtonwti 
or AdminwraHve Recow . 

■gwtagSSJS. 

SmSShS rSS^os: BJAJjrO 
1990. Nat' ot peram "AtomoiHi 
tM administrative receivers. . 
Lioyds Bank PLC-, 

JSSr&rnmm - 
ooice holdsr ww 

nSSSr wetv sox-• 

Notice of w**dnCT»ml 
of admintstiative Receive 

(tjsSSSsav: 
* 

IdWrtSnw oljarmo® BPPrintiM 
Uw. admuustrative teteivera 
Lloyds Bank PLC. 

|^S5SE2^??i-ree« . 
Office hokwy no* “ 

fE2F50£»* H0««ra ? 
(^aSTwciv 6PX_. . 

Notice of aPPontonsp1 
a< Admuostretive Receiver 

Mh 6 Tompkins 7 
international ya 

Regtsteml number IJ£J»30 Nr - 
HnVnI h«»ill»HS'. p| tlVlBlOn Ot 
-00,1a & services for artnip > 

SfsssrM - 
' «eTSS3@£g. 

_ | UXHOUDAVS | 
nnjuun 3 bed nee ■*• «item pro- 

3HHHE3UC MnnSTkHnggvoivpiteB 
me CTedBocs ot the ahnye nmoed 

, SEE Aamnenranve Iteeeivets 

Most 
.OTZ71 43g77, 

•™atM™TL£ 
JJ^JbTSSf* CUP. aka 
MdttTi. Bentnj SteJteL ■ 
uedon 90 and all JJrth™- 
OTl-633 O0O8. an CCS tecept- 
«a. Free nmivety. ^ 

ACQUSK virtually 
"^SeST Wtmtdwk^ PtfSSS: «Bttifotre*rajrt-Tlw^idoo | 

CaratecBon 071-439 1763. — . 
ALL Phantom. Saloon. Awccm. 

tennis. Stones. PrliKe. AiJ 
Buy/Sell emsaa 6t 19/6120; 

ALL tickets • Phemnm^jgs *«»■ 
ms sawn. Aspects. Csss. Pop. 
Knebowin. AM^Wjmbbgg"- 
Tel: D71-706 05S5/Q366 CCTs 

ALL LMMftSPftMe 
Cop Final. Phy™?1- 
Epsom DertiV. SudP1 
So ou other evetus. 07l«» 
6363. ---- 

all cup final. WimMedon Phan- 
tom. SftWC^Stonim. 
on aai 48P7 CCTi accepted^. 

orofpersoo/hierm ^7Bom»- M m serviced «»JJf 
can move In now d reduced Fan obi-460 **aR 
wsA.ot* ruvmui- —imryM^MOUMHoWlaoom 

• ■s^aMraKfia: 
Sw rncL QemnrOTl^a* 96*1_ SlSE* 4YT, 071-705 4175 

PoSfnS?damsninSite mmwflUl Holidays. 
g^ySroi tn i T36 4404 eyw wowncootoe. ww, *SE2£ 

ZTiS^gT^TitortMa Ail 6JQ enHBALMHWHQltenyte^ 

^ssugatsjs^ 
^AB-CBBOpem- 081 700 4<W6 _,.ni I 

C0 2 dbte rooms, vtcterum BM- 
Pirt fromq gte^N/gs^ag 

JSSSJSfftiSISSS 
CTM-Toa 44S7 reveal._ 

(WIT Room in moc. P? a ■■snlllllHII I mil niinl~~'‘*~~ “ 
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Simon Tait looks at the promising financial prospects of the Edinburgh Festival I Thumping good time guaranteed^ 

Richer, brighter, 
The dirge “Fifteen men on a 

dead man’s chest” will be 
something of an anthem for 

Frank Dunlop in this year’s 
Edinburgh Festival. There have 
been times in his seven years as 
director - a theatre man breaking 
a long line of music men in 
charge — when the chest seemed 
to be his own thorax, the breath 
being kicked out of it by local 
authorities, sponsors, critics, the 
arts establishment, the arts fringe, 
the music lobby, Edinburghers, 
Glaswegians, sometimes perform¬ 
ers. A well-trod Dunlop. 

The story before last year’s 
festival was that he was ready to 
go, having almost resigned in the 
face of spiralling demands and 
dwindling funds. “1 thought to 
myself 'What am I doing this 
for?’ " He had been one of the 
most successful British directors 
on Broadway, and a potential 
fortune to match the one made by 
Camelot in the 1970s beckoned. 

Things have changed. Not only 
is he back for 1990, he has funds, 
staff, and an enthusiastic board. 
And he hopes to bring his Broad¬ 

way touch to the festival with his 
own adaptation and direction of 
Treasure Island. 

There is a good deal for him to 
**Yo ho ho” about: his new staff 
structure is taking shape under 
Nick Dodds, general manager for 
just three weeks; the international¬ 
ist principle which he said had 
been lost in a welter of politicking 
has been reaffirmed; he has more 
venues than before; he may even 
be able to trim down his board 
from its unwieldy size of 21. 

“It's so different. At last there’s 
a bit of imagination coming into 
play." The district council has 
agreed to index-linked funding for 
three years and has increased its 
contribution for this year by 8 per 
cent to £650,000; the Scottish Arts 
Council’s input is up to £553,000; 
Lothian, the regional authority, 
has come in for the first time with 
£100,000 in direct grant, and 
£50.000 in exhibition sponsorship; 
there is £600,000 in sponsorship 
alone, and last year's 72 per cent 
seat sales (80 per cent for the 
music) has provided more than 
£1.5 million for this year. 

Frank Dunlop: Faces die 1990 Edinburgh Festival with enthusiasm 

But there is still no opera house: 
"We’re moving on that uxx. We 
might have h for next year; the 
district council are talking about 
it. They say to me, ‘Why are you so 
angry? At least we’re considering it 
now.’ I say, 'Yes, but 1 haven’t got 
it yet and I’ve been cm about it for 
eight years.”* 

Yesterday Dunlop announced 
the joint themes for 1990: Czecho¬ 
slovakia and the Pacific. This 
week he goes to Czechoslovakia to 
see his hero Alexander Dubfiek in 
Bratislava, to persuade hire, elec¬ 
tions permitting, to come when 
the Slovak National Opera and 
Ballet do Faust, and Prince Igor 
with the full Foldne choreography. 
Dunlop may also see the pianist 
Firkusny, bade in Prague this week 
for the first time after fleeing 
communism, who will perform at 
the festival two pieces written for 
him by Martinu, as well as plenty 
of DvofiL The violinist Joseph 
Suk. too, will also take part. 

But there will be nothing by 
the Czech playwright-president 
Vaclav HaveL “Why do the 
obvious?" says Dunlop. As so 
often in the past, his critics are 
likely to reply “Why not?” 

Last year there was much 
uncomfortable talk about com¬ 
petition from 40 miles down the 
road, with hatchets being either 
buried or sharpened. “Well, we’ve 
cracked it” declares Dunlop, gaily 
revealing his forthcoming delights 
in the middle of Gla^ow’s own 
MayfesL “The Bolshoi Opera are 
coming to Britain for the first 
time, and Glasgow and the festival 
are going to share them.” 

The massive company, com¬ 
plete with 120-piece orchestra, will 
cram itself into the Playhouse to 
play Prokofiev’s Duenna. “It’s the 
biggest thing in the festival, the 
biggest opera event in Britain in 
1990. And it’s the two cities 
working together. Fantastic.” 

After a plethora of Macbeths in 
recent yean, officially there are 

On the horns of moral dilemmas 
TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

INTERVIEWED by The Sunday 
Times over the weekend, a Gra¬ 
nada producer talked with consid¬ 
erable company pride about a 
unique deal For three nights this 
week, BBC 2 is giving much of its 
prime time to Hypothetical, a 
Granada series in which poli¬ 
ticians, journalists and civil ser¬ 
vants are faced with moral 
dilemmas involving intrusions 
into private grief (Sunday), the 
leaking of government secrets (last 
night), and, coming up on Thurs¬ 
day, the future of television itself. 

But this is not simply another 
case of the BBC adopting an old 
ITV idea, as in the recent instance 
of What the Papers Say. The 
format for Hypothetical origi¬ 
nated not with Granada but with 
Fred Friendly at Columbia 
University’s journalism school in 
America, where the series' star 
interrogator, Arthur Miller, has 
been televising them for several 
years. 

Just how good Professor Miller 

is at impaling journalists on the 
horns of their own dilemmas was 
evident on Sunday when he set up 
imaginary events closely parallel¬ 
ing Lockerbie and the death of 
Russell Harty, and invited the 
likes of Anthony Howard, Pere¬ 
grine Worsthome, Ann Leslie and 
Carol Thatcher to explain pre¬ 
cisely how much their consciences 
would allow them to publish 
truths which might cause anguish 
to those left alive. 

Last night, for the debate on 
government leaking, Charles Nes- 
son of Harvard replaced Professor 
Miller, bringing similar American 
legal and investigative expertise to 
the pleasurable task of trapping 
British journalists and civil ser¬ 
vants on the very borders of 
ethical behaviour. 

Both Nesson and Miller are 
natural television stare, adept at 
inventing a scenario so close to 
recent actuality that uneasy 
journalists find themselves reliv¬ 
ing their own shakier decisions 
rather than hypothesizing about 
some future moral problem. It is, 
in the end, academic whether 
BBC 2 or Granada continues to 
screen one of the best American 

<L> 
£ 

television ideas of the last decade, 
so long as somebody does. 

The format would have wefi 
suited last night’s Out On Tuesday 
(Channel 4), which hit upon a still 
more topical moral dilemma but 
then foiled to work it through. 
Since the death of the millionaire 
Malcolm Forbes in America a few 
weeks ago, a new word has been 
introduced to the transatlantic 
dictionary. “Outing” is a 
journalistic process whereby the 
private homosexuality of cele¬ 
brated men is revealed by mem¬ 
bers of the gay community who 
believe secrecy to be detrimental 
to their cause. 

Simon Fanshawe led a debate 
about the problems of, fa- in¬ 
stance, a homosexual MP defend¬ 
ing, on behalf of his party, anti¬ 
gay, Clause 28 legislation without 
declaring his own sexuality; but 
the discussion was so inexpertly 
cast and pursued that it achieved 
very little. 

Over on BBC 1, a new Des¬ 
mond Wilcox series called Black 
in Blue started to consider the role 
of Asian and Hack recruits to the 
Metropolitan Police by following 
half a dozen of them through 
early training at Hendon. 

Wilcox discovered that whereas 
14 per cent of Londoners are black 
or Asian, only two per cent of its 
police officers are. At least he did 
not tell us that the thin blue line 
has now become an even thinner 
black one. 

none this time — at least so for as 
Dunlop knows, although Ricky 
Demarco's own little island trea¬ 
sure, his Highland Macbeth on the 
isle of Inchcolm in the Firth of 
Forth, is going ahead again. 

There will be two productions 
of Lear, one an Indian Kathakali 
dance version, the other by 
Kenneth Branagh's Renaissance 
Theatre Company, which will also 
give A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. There will be puppets 
from the Guanderien company of 
New York, and puppetry and 
mime from the Frenchman Phi¬ 
lippe Gentry. 

Following the festival tradition 
that themes exist to be broken, 
Nureyev will dance with the 
Cleveland-San Jose Ballet Com¬ 
pany in Gogol's Overcoat and as 
Dr Coppelius in Coppelia. 

The Pacific, especially English- 
speaking foreign theatre, has been 
a Dunlop passion, and Australia, 
New Zealand, the US, Japan and 
Korea will be represented. Mike 
Leigh will direct the Australian 
Theatre company in Greek trag¬ 
edy, and the Auckland Theatre 
Company is bringing its Hedda 
Gabier. 

Dunlop was beaten in his search 
for a Scottish Pacific play until he 
remembered Robert Louis 
Stevenson and Treasure Island 
“It’s just the best a brilliant novel, 
and I hadn't realized that it's 
practically all dialogue. We're 
going to torn the Assembly Hall 
into an all-ringing all-dancing 
Pacific island. We'U have the 
traditional sea songs 
that Vaughan Williams arranged, i 
and plenty of‘Fifteen men on a , 
dead man's chest’. The finale is a 
great Mexican fiesta; people forget 
that’s at the end of the book. 

“It’s extremely cruel in places 
But people are, aren't they?" 

• The 1990 Edinburgh Festival runs I 
from August/2 to September 2. Fora ■ 
programme, contact the Festival , 
Office on 031-226 400J. 

A contrast 
of moods 

iitiAHCE ■■ ■ 

John Percival 

Compagnie Josch 
The Place 

HOW refreshing to find a new 
choreographer who, having 
launched his own company, has 
taken the trouble to compose a 
complete programme of short 
works in contrasted moods and 
manners. _ 

Joachim Schlomer is German, 
studied at the Folkwang School in 
Essen (heir to the Jooss tradition) 
and has since danced for Pina 
Bausch in Wuppertal and Mark 
Morris in Brussels. 

Knowing this, some influences 
in his work can be recognized, but 
he uses them aD in his own 
surprising and original way. 

Schlomer’s style is entirely 
based on movement. Some predi¬ 
lections, especially for delicate but 
emphatic hand gestures, quickly 
reveal themselves, but each of the 
five works given by his Compag- 
nie Josch develops something 
new. 

The most ambitious work is 
Shoulder to Shoulder, based on a 
warlike recording of that anthem 
by the South Wales Striking 

CONCERT 

Richard Morrison 

Kodo Drummers 
Sadler’s Wells 

AS ANY parent of a two-year-old 
child will confirm, the urge to 
strike a toy drum, mightily and 
often, is among the most basic of 
all creative impulses (I use the 
word “creative" in its trendies! 
educational sense). Even so, it is 
surprising to find one of London's 
major theatres booked for two 
weeks by a group of nearly-naked 
Japanese men banging drums. 

Nor is this the first time. In the 
las! decade, Kodo have made 
frequent excursions to London, 
New York and various other dens 
of Western decadence from their 
monastic island community in the 
Sea of Japan. There, the perform¬ 
ers are said to train for their 90- 
minute aural assaults with a range 
of ascetic practices: daily 20-mile 
runs, drinking only water from 
mountain streams, and so on. 

Then they invoke various pre- 
Buddhist Shinto rites, involving 
drawing energy from the earth. 
They infuse a range of wonderfully 
carved drums with the spirits of 
ancient gods — and proceed to 
beat the hell out of them. 

The best way to describe the 
effect of listening to six men 
hurting Mow after blow at three 
chudalko drums (two to a drum, 
superbly and subtly synchronized) 
is to say that it is like being 
sandbagged around the head and 
chest for 15 minutes at a time. It 
would probably be cheaper to buy 
a sandbag and have the experience 
administered in private, but then 
the spectacular visual element 
would be lost. 

That is only the chudaiko. There 
are also the hyoshigr. clackers 
which first give a benign rattle, 
then grow to a frenzied clatter that 
sets every nerve on edge. There is, 
finally, the gigantic and dreaded 
o-daiko, which weighs 1,0001b, is 
hewn from a single tree, takes 
eight men to Lift, and has a sonic 

Miners Choir, preceded and fol¬ 
lowed by variations on it played 
on drums by Test Department. 

The seed of the dances is the 
tiny gesture of tugging at one's 
coat lapels in time to these quick 
rhythms, but from that grows a 
complex and varied pattern which 
quickly establishes and develops 
dramatic implications, too. 

The other group dance, Weg, 
uses its dancers as individuals or 
pairs pursuing their own paths 
across the stage in ingenious 
variants of locomotion, establish¬ 
ing abstract patterns to music by 
Messiaen. 

Between these pieces come solos 
for Schlomer and Doris Lamalsch 
to music by, respectively, Arvo 
Part and Messiaen. In both, the 
dancers travel tittle but establish 
patterns of tension, gesture and 
theatrical implications. His were 
of a lost happiness, while hers 
were of an intense aspiration 
under the influence of the night 
stars. 

There is also a duet danced 
without accompaniment by 
SchlOmer and Georg Lenhardt. 
Their patterns make much use of 
echoes and mirror images, but 
often confound expectation. Even 
the hint developed for a time of 
one teaching and guktinga pupil is 
turned on its head later. 

Once more, John Ashford's 
Turning World season has given 
us the first sight of an interesting 
new talent. 

A less-than-fuD house on a bank 
holiday evening responded en¬ 
thusiastically. 

Showcase of the avant-garde 
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From Apocalypse 

to puppet theatre: 

Bradford Robinson 

reports on new 
works at this year’s 

Munich Biennale 

AFTER only its first week, the 
second Munich Biennale already 
shows signs of surpassing its 
predecessor. By the time it finishes 
in mid-May, no fewer than 12 new 
works of music-theatre will have 
been premised here, some of 
them in productions so lavish that 
the city seems to be awash in 
subsidies. Germany, too, is appar¬ 
ently witnessing foe beneficial 
effects of industrial patronage, and 
in BMW and Philip Morris foe 
German avant-garde Im* pintd 
some unlikely but obliging friends. 

Yet it would be wrong to think 
of this as a German festivaL Far 
more so than tire first Biennale of 
1988. the second manages to live 
up to its billing as foe Inter¬ 
national Festival of New Music 
Theatre. That is evident from the 
backgrounds of its composers: 
Italian-American, Sin ©-Austra¬ 
lian, Franco-Egyptian and so on. 
The composer Hans-Wemer 
Henze, foe festival's founder and 
artistic director, has assembled an 
impressive international array of 
young talent to demonstrate that 
avant-garde music theatre is more 
than a Eurocentric phenomenon. 

As might be expected, his 
interest in the social aspect of new 
music is also much in evidence — 
a workshop for amateur compos¬ 
ers; an opera composed by child¬ 
ren — but it is not these intriguing 
sideshows that command atten¬ 
tion so much as the five newly- 
commissioned operas. 

Two of these are now ready. 
Andris H Binary's Seid still, per¬ 
formed for the first time on April 
26, proved to be anight 

THOMAS HUTHER 

Vos Schwdnitz’s Patmor. an enactment of the Book of Revelations 

Literaturoper: a setting of a play 
by Istv&n Orkfcny which observes 
foe effects of fascism on a remote 
Hungarian village. 

Here the drama was hamstrung 
by a discrepancy between 
Orkfeny’s coarse satire and Ham- 
ary’s abstract and humourless 
music, as well as by foe 
insufficiently villainous fascist of¬ 
ficer, whose principal crime 
against humanity seemed to be 
that he forced common folk 
against their will to manufacture 
cardboard boxes. A truly satirical 
score might have helped the 
listener to appreciate that he was 
observing, at best, a dissection of 
fascism en miniature. 

More substantial, in its musical 
achievement and certainly in its 
subject matter, was Wolfgang von 
Scfaweinitz's Patmos (premised 
on April 28), which attempts 
nothing less than a complete 
operatic enactment of foe Book of 
Revelations, and is staged by foe 
uncompromising East German 
director Ruth Berghaus. 

Nothing by Berghaus can foil to 
fascinate, whether it be Christ 
dressed in a fencing outfit with 
mask and foil or the 144,000 elect 
in schoolgirl uniforms. But the 
director is quick to point out that 
she has staged an opera, not foe 
Apocalypse, and here Scfaweinitz’s 
score, which is extremely long and 
uniform in timbre, must come in 
for criticism. 

Drawing on dear tonal effects, 

historical allusions and a simplic¬ 
ity of orchestral texture, foe 
composer has sought a universally 
accessible monumentality. but at 
the price of violence which would 
adequately have accompanied the 
destruction of the known world. 
We are accustomed, in foe operas 
of Philip Glass, to having grand 
themes stand surety for empty 
music. Without wishing to put 
Scbweinitz in this minimalist 
category, one might ask whether a 
subject such as foe Apocalypse 
ought not to strain the language of 
music to foe utmost. 

If, so for, these two major 
premieres raise questions about 
ultimate value, there is no doubt 
that on one level the Biennale is a 
huge success. To accompany the 
five large-scale new works. Henze 
had the charming idea of commis¬ 
sioning ax further pieces in the 
practically untried genre of puppet 
theatre. 

Here, the severe restraints 
placed on the composers — no 
text no singers, only eight in¬ 
strumentalists — produced results 
as varied as they were imagi¬ 
native. Julian Yu’s Der weisse 
Schlange, Moritz Eggert’s Paul 
und Virginia,, Paolo Area's Lucius, 
Asinus Aureus and. especially. 
David Lang's moving and disturb- j 
mg Judith und Holofernes, besides ; 
having first-rate scores, showed 
that legend and fairytale can still 
provide timeless material to 
stimulate young composers. 

Panging the eardrum: A Kodo drummer assaults the o-daiko 

boom which pins foe listener to 
his seat and shakes his innards. 

Hie show is not so much a 
music lesson (though the rhythms 
are as intricate as anything in 
Stravinsky) as a demonstration of 
martial arts. For ail the dexterity, 
precision and ritualistic gravitas of 
the performance, there is no 
mistaking what its driving ingredi¬ 
ent is: a powerful, non-destructive 
streak of pure violence. 

The bigger the drum, the lew the 
players wear, and foe more idio¬ 
syncratic the shape of their drum¬ 
sticks. So, at foe show's climax, 
two men in scanty loincloths 

Disastrous 
debut 

OPERA 

John Higgins 

II trovatore 
Covent Garden 

WHEN foe Royal Opera’s Trova- 
tore was new last summer, it was 
Manrico, in foe shape of Placido 
Domingo, who provided the com¬ 
pelling reason for catching a per¬ 
formance. Now, in its first revival, 
Manrico, in foe shape of Walter 
Donati. is reasonable cause for 
giving Trovatore a miss. This was 
one of foe most disappointing 
house debuts here in a major role 
for some time. 

But first to foe other newcomer 
to foe production, Carol Vaness. 
Her very considerable reputation 
has been made primarily in foe 
heavier Mozart parts. But, with 
this Leonora she shows that she 
can just as easily go into foe top 
rank of Verdi sopranos. The 
opening aria showed foe right 
combination of romantic dreami¬ 
ness and vocal fireworks for the 
cabaletta, but she reached peak 
form outside foe tower with foe 
imprisoned Manrico in “D'amor 
sull'ali rosee" : creamy tone, rising 
with foe orchestra, and a ravishing 
pianissimo phrase to close. 

attack foe o-daiko with what 
appear to be skittles, accompany¬ 
ing themselves with many a 
throaty scream of “hoi-yeeaw!” 

Drums are not quite everything. 
There is a cool quintet —very 
Manhattan minimalist — featur¬ 
ing a glockenspiel-like instrument, 
and then a player who clashes little 
finger-cymbals while dancing: a 
sequence which is not unlike a 
Spanish flamenco performer with 
castanets. Bamboo flutes appear, 
as do banjo-like shamisen. Ail that 
is incidental, however, in an 
evening which celebrates the drum 
in awesome style. 

This was singing of foe highest 
quality, mixed in with some 
imperious acting and many fine 
contributions to foe ensemble. 
Carol Vaness has always been able 
to use her height to good effect on 
stage, but she has not always been 
able to control her very consid¬ 
erable soprano, especially in 
Verdi. That control now appears 
to have come, and she takes a great 
pace forward. 

Even with a lesser soprano 
before him, Walter Donati’s 
Manrico would have sounded 
indifierenL The first two acts were 
merely stodgy, but foe wedding 
scena went disastrously wrong. 
“Ah! si, ben mio" lacked all shape 
and had some ugly guttural 
sounds. The end of “Di quella 
pira" simply disappeared, which 
prompted a cry of “AlTaimi” from 
someone upstairs who dearly 
wanted to hear foe full piece. 
From then on Donah's confidence 
evaporated. 

He took no curtain call at foe 
end, and the management ap¬ 
peared to want to dear the stage of 
everyone else quickly before there 
were outbursts of disapproval A 
pity, because both Eva Randova 
(Azucena) and Sergei Leiferkus (di 
Luna) were in more commanding 

form than a year ago. 
Edward Downes had an ex¬ 

cellent evening in the piL Piero 
Faggioni was back to throw a little 
much-needed light on his gloomy 
staging, although at times it 
looked as though someone had 
dropped a bottle of milk on his 
clusters of volcanic rock. 
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BOB GANNON 

mg taste 
at the top table 
L_a Tfiaf-S Pon-sodden 
IS?*** for chier exec- 
unves have always been 
a largely BriUsh phenoS,- 
?°n’ according to John 

BaiTadoiigh, an owner-director of 
Gastronomtque, the caterer 
IIn!5TfctMuial businessmen areap- 
paHed by them,” he says. 

And, in a Posi-Big Bang world of 
cost cutting, increased health 
consciousness and more “demo¬ 
cratic management, the British 
bunoannan s perk looks increas¬ 
ingly threatened. 

i ? John Davie&. Pub- 
lisherof London International, the 
lifestyle and businessman’s maga¬ 
zine, the traditional business lunch 
is a contradiction in terms. “Client 
and host rarely spend three and a 
half hours talking about business, 
suggesting a ‘serious business 
lunch is a bit like saying; ‘I've got 
nothing to do for three hours and 
don't need to be sober for the 
afternoon, so why don't we talk 
about rugby and drink a loiT.” 

Mr Barrack) ugh has a zealot's 
conviction that “a different kind of 
streetwise, competent worker is 
increasingly replacing the old boy 
network” — if only because the diet 
enjoyed by the latter may have 
already removed many of them 
with heart attacks. 

“A healthy executive is the sign 
of a healthy company,” Mr Davies 
says. “No one is impressed by the 

Is the business lunch 

on its last course? 

Nicola Murphy 

investigates 

offer of a meal nowadays. You've 
probably got to fly your client to 
watch the Monaco Grand Prix. 
Certainly promises of meals at 
Henley, Twickers or Ascot aren't 
going to get you far.” 

. So. in a more health-conscious, 
time-conscious, cost-conscious 
worid, is the writing on the wall for 
the expense account restaurant and 
the executive dining-room? Rod¬ 
ney Widdowson, managing direc¬ 
tor of The Directors Table, the 
West End and City caterer, notes 
the increase in in-house sandwich 
bars and brasseries. His view is 
confirmed by Kerry Owen, account 
manager at Abbott Mead Vickers, 
the advertising agency: “There is a 
sandwich culture in agencies. Nor¬ 
mal clients are given smart sand¬ 
wiches, but for new clients we bri ng 
in an outside caterer.” 

“Everyone eats in the same 
canteen,” says Ann Prewer, of the 
London Docklands Corporation. 
"Even a chief executive.” 

Elsewhere in Docklands, direc¬ 
tors use trolley services, have food 
delivered, or go out to the local pub 

or wine bar. Many companies do 
not have eating facilities at alL 

But the executive dining-room 
has not entirely given up the ghost 
— it is just that the function, 
organization and style of food are 
changing. “Dining-rooms used to 
be a perk, giving directors a 
thoroughly enjoyable meal,” says 
Marion Ait ken, catering manager 
at McCann Erickson advertising 
for six years, and now a private 
caterer. But now, “it is no longer a 
fringe benefit, and is simply to 
entertain clients”. 

According to Mr Barraclough, 
companies have become more cost 
conscious during the last three to 
four years, “You no longer find 
that the executive dining-room is 
run by the chairman's daughter, 
who buys everything at Harrods. 
No one used to inquire whether 
they were cost effective. Post Big 
Bang they booted out the girls and 
hired new chefs. Now they have 
turned to contract caterers, who 
give them a budget per bead, per 
day, and stick to »L” 

The style of catering has also 
changed. “It used to be terribly 
limiting: steak or salmon and all 
those stodgy steamed puddings 
which were once guaranteed to 
elicit schoolboy noises,” says ca¬ 
terer Jenny Hughes-Gibbs. “Now 
they are appearing less and less, 
although they still seem to tempt 
stockbrokers.” 

“Catering used to be terribly limiting — steak, salmon and stodgy paddings”; Jenny Hughes-Gibbs 

Some people suspect that the real 
reason for the transformation of 
executive dining-rooms is not 
health, time or cost but the desire 
to look democratic. Sarah Talbot- 
Williams, of the CBl, says; “It is 
important for company harmony 
that all employees eat together.” 
Nissan, in Sunderland, is a prime 
example of democratic dining. Ian 

Gibson, the managing director, 
comes to work before eight, leaves 
at five, wears a company uniform 
and goes to the canteen along with 
the other workers. 

“Executive dining-rooms serve a 
function for the increasingly busy 
senior executive in his forties, who 

■20 years ago would have worked 
from 10 till four, and now works 

from eight till 6.30. They need time 
to talk to each other, and they 
do so at lunch,” Mr Barradougb 
says. 

In Mr Sheppard's. view, one 
further factor will ensure the 
survival of the executive dining¬ 
room: the feelings of the staff. 
“Most work forces prefer an hour’s 
peace away from the boss.” 

Art in craft 
MORE than 200 exquisitely 
crafted gold, silver and silver- 
gilt objects, drawn from 
collections all over the world, 
will go on display to celebrate 
the re-opening of the lavishly 
refurbished Goldsmith’s Hall. 
London, on May 16. The 
exhibition, which will run 
until June 22. is entitled “Paul 
de Lamerie: At the Sign of the 
Golden Ball”, and commemo¬ 
rates the work of the man 
considered lo be “England’s 
most brilliant and prolific 
silversmith” during the ISth 
century. Admission will be £3 
(pre-booLed parties of 10 or 
more £2 per head), and the 
exhibition is open Mondays — 
except for bank holiday Mon¬ 
day — to Saturdays from 
10.30am until 5pm. 

Gold rash 
BRITISH women have been 
buying more gold jewellery 
than ever, the World Gold 
Council reports. Figures arc 
28 per cent up on the same 
period last year, with pur¬ 
chases of the most expensive 
IS carat gold up 20 per cent. 
One leading firm reports sales 
up 100 per cent. The council 
estimates that 79 per cent of 
all gold jewellery sales are 
initialed by women, while 50 
per cent is actually bought 
by them. 

Victoria McKee 

Dying for a 
quiet time 

As complaints about domestic noise 

soar, Britons may soon be able to take 

matters into their own hands 

After a bank holiday 
weekend during which 
many people will have 

seethed and suffered their 
neighbours' taste in music or 
the non-stop barking of their 
dog, the news that a Govern¬ 
ment working party is to 
recommend the introduction 
of a neighbourhood noise 
watch scheme will come as a 
bit of welcome relief. 

Complaints about noisy 
neighbours have been soaring 
— a result of increasingly 
noisy leisure pursuits, ranging 
from high-volume hi-fis to do- 
it-yourself equipment — and 
more cramped living 
conditions. 

In 1986-87 (the most recent 
figures), 53,242 complaints of 
domestic noise were made to 
the InstituteofEnvironmental 
Health Officers, compared 
with 17,980 a decade before. 

But. as anyone who has 
been on the receiving end of 
the decibel intrusion will rec¬ 
ognise. the reported cases do 
nothing to indicate the full 
ear-splitting extent of the 
problem. 

"Most people are reluctant 
to do anything about noisy 
neighbours because generally 
it makes things worse than 
they really are." says Les 
FothergiU. head of sound in¬ 
sulation research at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment's Building Research 
Establishment 1BRE). 

"They prefer to suffer in 
silence.” 

A recent _ 

do anything 
about noisy 
neighbours. 
They prefer 
to suffer in 

silence9 

IRE survey 
bowed, that ‘Most people 
ie public is tar 1 . * . 
lore annoyed reiUCtaHt tO 
y noisy neigh- 
ours than by 
raffic or air- 
raft. Music 
nd dogs head 

list of ir- 
iiations (34 
nd 33 percent 
espectively) 
allowed by 
lomestic 
divities such __ 
s talking (15 _ 
er cent) and do-it-yourself (5 
er cent). Most problems occ- 
r in houses convened into 
law. with .adults making the 
lost noise and teenagers com- 
ng second. People in the -0 to 
O age group are the most 
fleeted by noise - possibly 
iecause they are likely to have 
mall children. 

-*We‘ve found that when 
eople are bothered by noise, 
hey can be very bothered, 
dr FoihergiU says. “There is 
ome evidence that vents to 
he doctor increase, and noisy 
ieighhours can cause violence 
nd even the occasional mur- 
|er - in fact, about one a 

% concerned are _doctet's 
bout the medical dfajjjjf* 
loise that tomorrow a Bapa 

yraposium .will 
Whether a noisy environment 
e rlamaoinR to heal in. 

“The law is based on nui¬ 
sance, which doesn't have 
defined limits and depends on 
what is reasonable in the 
circumstances,” says Andrew 
Waite, an environmental 
solicitor. “So what may be 
perfectabiy acceptable in the 
centre of London in the 
middle of the working day 
may be wholly unacceptable 
in a rural setting in the middle 
of the night” 

Of the 21,104 confirmed 
cases of domestic noise in 
1986-87, 15,499 were rem¬ 
edied informally, 2,468 people 
had notices served. 216 were 
prosecuted and only 163 were 
convicted. 

Even then the problem may 
not be solved. A family which 
responded to the intrusion of 
its neighbours' music school 
by banging tin trays and 
making catcalls was taken to 
court and had an injunction 
granted against it to prevent 
such behaviour. 

The proposed neighbour¬ 
hood noise watch scheme, one 
of several being considered by 
an independent working 
group set up by ihe Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, 
would operate like neighbour¬ 
hood crime watch schemes. 

“The idea of the scheme is 
to by to create a climate in 
which producers of un¬ 
necessary and inconsiderate 
noise will have social pressure 
brought upon them.” says Mr 
Waite, a member of the work¬ 
ing party and secretary of the 
_ United King¬ 

dom Environ¬ 
mental Law 
Association. 
“Clearly i( will 
have an effect 
on the major¬ 
ity' of reas¬ 
onable people. 
Of course, 
there is always 
a minority 
who will refuse 
to comply, and 
for that reason 
the neighbour- 

_ hood noise 
* watch would 

bring useful social pressure to 
bear on inconsiderate people. 

“Members of the scheme 
will have a code of practice 
which they will be able to 
show to offenders, and if that 
doesn’t work there would be 
additional evidence that could 
be brought to court by the 
other members of the group 
who had monitored the noisy 
behaviour.” 

The scheme could operate 
independently and therefore 
at no cost to the authorities, 
although Mr Waite acknowl¬ 
edges that “obviously it would 
help if there were some input 
from environmental health 
officers”. 

While it is accepted that 
excessive and repetitive noise 
can affect health, the extent to 
which it does so depends upon 
a person’s ability to control it. 
according to Dylan Jones, a 
reader in the school of 

PmSf.«can contact their psychology at the University 
health officer, of Wales, College of Cardiff, 

.ironmental neaiin^^ fn ~Very often, what people 

fmd most irritating is the 
noise they feel other people 
should be controlling,” Dr 
Jones says. 

D if 25 T*? 
f fcelfit is unreasonable, 

fcSASsS 
isffiSSS — 
^ hut the difficulty■of people 

means 
ever reach 

0,000. but the 
educing evidence 

it few 

_ For that reason a 
barking dog is very irritating 
while a flushing lavatory is 
less so. 

“People become more dis- 
if they feel other 

are not acting respon- 

cases 

sibiy in a situation. 

Sally Brompton 

Our Commitment... 

It s carved in stone. 

Its cast in iron. Fortunately it's available in paperback. 

British Gas is committed to improving 
its service to customers. 

The new ‘Commitment to Our Custo¬ 
mers1 booklet describes the standards of 
service we aim to give our customers. 

And explains how quickly we should be 
responding to your enquiries or problems. 

Not only that but it’s written in plain 

English. In fact, we are pleased to say 
it has already received the Crystal Mark 
from Plain English Campaign. 

We’ve taken into account your replies 
to our customer survey last autumn, where 
125 million of you sent us your comments 
and suggestions. 

We’ve tried to incorporate as many as 

possible In ‘Commitment to Our Customers! 
It’s just one of the ways we aim to 

banish our customers’ gripes. 
If you’d like a free copy, paperback of 

course, just pop into any British Gas show¬ 
room or ring us on 0800181787. 

British Gas 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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Hello, welcome, 
speak up 

Media 

The BBC signs on two new 
governors this month. They join 
in interesting times. Officials of 
the Department of Trade and 

Industry are now following the Home 
Office in canvassing with some urgency 
for “new ways" to fund the BBC. “New” 
carries the double connotation of “with¬ 
out the licence fee” and "at a lower 
level". In govern mem planning, the 
Broadcasting Bill is yesterday's business; 
what to do about the BBC is again rising 
rapidly up the agenda. 

The new appointees, Mrs Shah war 
Sadcque and Miss Jane Glover, display a 
softening of Downing Street’s formerly 
heavy hand, and so have not been 
though: controversial. Mrs Sadeque. of 
the Commission for Racial Equality, 
replaces Ms Jocelyn Barrow, who sol¬ 
diers on with Lord Rees-Mogg at the 
Standards Council. Miss Glover tech¬ 
nically replaces the feisty Lady Parkes, 
although her true predecessor on the arts 
ticket is Lord Hare wood. And Miss 
Glover glides past the Downing Street 
suitability test, whereas a while back 
Moira Shearer did not. 

The newcomers 
will fee joining a 
board whose 
relationship with 
the BBCs managers 
is unusually affable, 
in sharp contrast to 
what went before. 
Alasdair Milne in his memoirs rather 
played down the appalling atmosphere of 
those times. A well-meaning, if anxious, 
chairman, weighed down by illness, 
headed a scratchy board that rarely saw 
eye to eye with an often brusque director- 
general. and his querulous cohorts. The 
unvarnished truth was that a sizeable 
faction of the board wanted rid of Milne 
and his chief editorial associates, but 
could not nerve themselves to strike. So 
they merely wounded, damagingiy so for 
the BBC. whose wounds were then 
further exposed to the turning of the 
Tory knife. 

So, given the public pain of so much 
recent history, it might seem carping to 
wonder whether the present closeness at 
the top is not now too chummily self- 
confident. Questions arise in part on the 
editorial side: have too many rough 
edges been smoothed away, has the 
search for tidiness served as a cloak for 
timidity? The coming months will give 
the answers. Last Thursday signalled the 
end of mid-term Westminster point¬ 
scoring. We are now at the start of what 
promises to be a long and vitriolic 
election run-up. which will put broad¬ 
casters to a particular test Broadcasters 
are expected to be both candid and even- 
handed: it is relatively straightforward to 
be the second, and to soft-pedal the first. 

Getting both right together is stressful, 
and testing to harmony at the top. 

But greater strain should arise over the 
BBCs standstill corporate strategy. 
Mannaduke Hussey proclaimed recently 
in these pages: “We have changed the 
whole ethos and attitude of the BBC. It 
was a government-protected monopoly 
and part of a government-protected 
duopoly for the first 60 years of its 
existence. Then it found itself slap in the 
middle of a multinational competitive 
industry and that was a bell of a culture 
shock." The suggestion seemed to be that 
the new management off its own bat or 
provoked by the businesslike spirit of the 
governors, had plunged into the icy 
waters of the market, and come up fresh 
and sparking 

And yet, what of essence has changed? 
Mr Hussey’s view of the programming 
requirement is: "The five radio channels 
will continue, the two television chan¬ 
nels will continue, and I have yet to see 
any solid alternative to the BBC local 
radio chain." And as to funding, the 
chairman, it is reported, “insists the 

licence fee, rather 
than advertising or 
subscription, should 
remain the BBCs 
course of funding.” 
So the response to 
the culture shock is 
to keep firing on all 
cylinders, and con¬ 

tinue to trust to the Government for 
licence-fee protection. 

Little sign here of the entrepreneurial 
overhaul that tries to identify where key 
businesses are, and then sets out to 
consolidate around them, even as other 
elements fall away. The old cover-the- 
waterfront culture would seem to be 
alive and well: only the way it chooses to 
describe itself has changed. It may be 
doubted whether this will be enough to 
head off a government that wants the 
licence fee system supplanted, and looks 
for evidence of BBC comainmenL It 
would also be rash to assume that an 
incoming government of different hue 
would take a greatly different stance. Some see a devilish cunning in the 

BBC posture. It is argued that, 
come 1996, when the BBC charter 
is up for renewal, any government 

will want to see a sacrifice or two: talk of 
paring programme services now serves 
no sensible purpose, and merely whets 
the appetite. Deferring the matter, 
however, encourages others to make the 
running, others to opine on BBC 
priorities and to seek to delimit the 
operation in their own image. Better 
surely that management and what is now 
a full board of governors speak up on 
their vision of the corporation's future. 

A successor has been born to 
Candid Camera, the tele¬ 
vision "spy in the wall” 
which amused millions of 
viewers by capturing every¬ 

day gaffes and misfortunes. 

This time it will be amateurs and 
not professionals who are out with the 
cameras — and they are queuing up to 
supply material from home videos. 
The idea originated in Japan, but it is 
spreading like wildfire. In the United 
States, the programme America's 
Funniest Home Video has taken the 
country by storm, and is apparently 
reversing the fortunes of ABC. Now 
two British channels plan their own 
shows for this summer. 

Granada networked the first British 
version on 1TV on Easter Saturday. 
Tilled You’ve Been Framed, and 
fronted by Jeremy Beadle, it attracted 
an audience of 11 million. Apprecia¬ 
tion figures were some of the best 
recorded. 

Although the programme gave the 
impression that it was a British 
product — with some of the video 
makers in the audience — more than 
half the clips came from abroad. 

The formal was brought to Britain 
under licence by a Manchester-based 
independent production company 
named Action Time. Negotiations 
with ABC and Vin di Bona, the 
American independent which sold it 
to them, as well as Tokyo Broadcast¬ 
ing, included a ideal to pool clips 
internationally. This is important to 
Britain, because video camera owner¬ 
ship is lower here than in Japan or the 
United States. 

Stephen Leahy. Action Time's chief 
executive, denies that using foreign 
clips is cheating: “We didn't call it 

Richard Evans 

reports on a TV 

boom in home 

videos which make 

viewers cringe 

Britain's Funniest Home Videos. .And 
the idea was portly to initiate a flow of 
clips." 

You've Been Framed, initially 
screened as a one-off. will definitely 
reluni to British screens, “either as 
specials, or a full series,” Mr Leahy 
says. Ai present, a second programme 
is in preparation for late AugusL 

On May 27. Sky launches The Secret 
Video Show, a series of IS to 30- 
minute programmes presented by- 
Chris Tarrant. Each show will contain 
around 10 minutes of home-video 
disasters, among other Candid Cam¬ 
era-type, professionally shot comic 
episodes around Britain. Granada pays a “small 

contractual fee" for clips, 
but Sky is offering big 
prize money — £2.500 for 
the best of the series, £500 

for the best of the week. 
Will there be a temptation to 

manufacture incidents? Both Sky and 
Granada say they are alert to the 
possibility, although they believe it is 
more difficult to do than it sounds. 

"There is something about the re¬ 
action of the camera that gives it 
away," says Dianne Neimes, executive 

producer of You 're Been Framed. 
“We will keep our eye on it.” says 
Sky’s Fiona Waters. 

If the clip is funny, perhaps it 
doesn't matter. In the United States, 
programme-makers accept that faking 
does go on: indeed, America's Funni¬ 
est Home Videos has made a virtue of 
it — some of the best loved pans of the 
show are the bad fakes. 

From September, 80 per cent of 
American stations will be screening 
l 'idea Challenge, an amateur film- 
makers’ competition, with £6.000 
awarded each week to entries judged 
by a panel of showbusiness personal¬ 
ities. There are four categories — 
children, comedv, music and "that’s 
life". 

Paradigm Entertainment, which 
dreamed up 17deo Challenge, is 
offering it to British and European 
stations. “This is the Candid Camera 
of the Nineties,” says Gary' Pudney. 
the company's chief executive. "We 
would love to have a British version so 
that we could have a competition with 
the best of the American shows. 

“In effect, it is a new genre and the 
biggest thing since soap operas ar¬ 
rived. It is successful because people 
identify’ with the show, because it is 
about real people and real incidents. It 
is also a chance to be part of 
showbusiness.” 

With the cheaper video cameras 
now costing less than £700, the 
numbers in Britain are expected to rise 
rapidly over the next few years. It 
seems likely that with so many candid 
cameras on the streets, it will soon be 
dangerous to go out unless you are 
prepared to have your every shp-up 
flashed around the television networks 
of the world. 

Flying a 
new flag 
for books 

Market analysis is 

playing a bigger part in 

choosing best-sellers 

The Book Marketing Council, 
which was set up 10 years ago by 
the Publishers’ Association in 

order to expand the UK market, is to 
break free of the strings tying it to the 
trade association and become Book 
Marketing Ltd. a public company. 

Claire Middleton and Sally Ann 
Palmer, its two directors, will expand 
their staff to four, including them¬ 
selves, hastily move their office, and 
prepare to live on their wits as a 
consultancy. PR agency, and publisher 
of specialist catalogues. The new 
company already has 20 clients, 
including Collins, Pentos. and die 
Claude Gill/Hatchards retail group. 

Pride of place in the new office will 
be held by the sacred text of the 
company's belief, Books and the 
Consumer, a survey carried out for the 
BMC by the British Market Research 
Bureau. The full text of this survey — 
the result of6,000 one-hour interviews 
— was sponsored by 15 companies, 
and its inner findings are secret. 

But in summary. Ms Middleton 
says, it shows “that people are reading 
and buying more than we previously 
thought” and that, specifically, “we 
are under-targeting certain groups, 
such as the under-25s and over-60s". 

Ms Middleton is a passionate 
believer in market research: in the past 
four years she has pushed the BMC in 
the direction of professional number- 
crunchifigand market analysis. “What 
has been lacking in the book world is 
sustained, long-term, market re¬ 
search.” she says. “Only a few 
specialist companies, such as Mills & 
Boon, do it” 

One of her projects was a Mothers’ 
Day promotion, with national 
advertising to the effect that Mother 
would prefer a book to a bunch of 
daffodils. But the visible campaign 
was the least of it “We did omnibus 
surveys before and after Mothers' Day 
to see if it worked. Cautiously, I can 
say it did. What we were working on 
was the guilt factor: women feel guilty 
at neglecting their family for the 
private pleasure of a book.” 

As the PR consultancy work devel¬ 
ops, the company will take on 
individual clients with projects: a 
bookseller might be advised on layout 
and signposting, for example, and a 
publisher might ask for advice on how 
to target a new book. 

Libby Purves 

Brian Wenham 
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Policy Planning Unit 
Management Section 
Thr Piilit-v and Planning Unit advises top management on the whole range of 
bn unicasting issues, from ihe Broadcasting Bill to the televising of Parliament. 
Staff in the Unit’s Management Section are involved with both the BBC’s intenial 
workings and its public lace. They service the BBC’s weekly management and 
programme meetings, provide support for the central advisory bodies, and draft 
letters for the Chairman and Director-General explaining BBC policy to MPs, 
public bodies and the like. They can also be asked to prepare background 
research and briefings, and to draft speeches. Much of the work is confidential, 
and h;is to lx? produced accurately to tight deadlines. 

Staff need an ability to write well and to think clearly, with a sharp s**nsc of the 
wider Interests of the BBC. They must be able to establish good working relations 
with a wide range of colleagues in busy production departments and liaise 
hi'ivwen managers ai the highest level. 

There are vacancies Tor a Chief Assistant, Editorial FUlicy and for a Senior 
As>isumt tonnne-year'contracts). 

Chief Assistant Editorial Policy 
You will help the BBC respond to changes as the Broadcasting Bill becomes law. 

In particular, you will: 
' prepare responses to complaints considered by the Broadcasting 
Standards Council and the Broadcasting Complaints Commission and 
iuh i.se on implications for editorial policy: 

moil it or the BBC's relationship with these bodies and advise program uv.» 
makers as appropriate; 
■ uiulertsike special projects on editorial issues. 

\bu are likely to have bnmdcasiing or jounudistic experience ami will also 
coin nkiio to the general work of the Management Section. 

The post is offered on a one-year basis, but may be extended. (Ref. 2ffcWT i 

Senior Assistant 
We are offering one Senior Assistant post on a one-year contract. 

Ciuididiiies must be able to thrive as part of a small team, responsible for 
minuting, drafting letters, reports and speeches ami servicing the BBC’s 
advisory bodies. They must combine an abiliry to report accurately with an 
interest in l he broader issues of policy. iRef: 205 l/T) 

Based Central London, but moving to White City in late IJiSrt. 
For further information, eon tael Robin McCron on 071-580 4468 ext. 4431. 
For application form contact iquote appropriate ref. and enclose. s.a.c.j 

BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1A IAA. Tfel: 071-927 5799. 
Application forms to be requited by May 25th. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
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IWHIRLUY COLLEGE 

P 0 R 1 S 31 0 I T If 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AND 

PROMOTIONS OFFICER 
Salary up to £25,000 per annum 

(Two-year contract) 

Closing date 31 st May 1990 

Please contact the Personnel Section 

on Ext 225. for an application form 
2; n difurt h e ryde tails- 

V^e pUTsueVaippjicy of.equality.iof opportunity. 

Appiicatidns.particui.arlywetcome It'om people with 
': * -. • p:15! is a bi 1 i tr •■■■'- 

Cosham, Portsmouth, Hampshire P06 2SA 
'“^Tefephdne^rOS) 353131 

—EUROMONEY— 
CUSTOMER SERVICES 

MANAGER 
Eurotnoney Publications, the world’s leading financial 
mfomuuon company is looking for a Customer Services 
Manager to handle their relations with customers and the 
despatch of their thirteen magazines worldwide. 

You will be responsible for ensuring the efficient and most 
coal effective delivery of our magazines worldwide and you 
will handle queries from subscribers. You will be 
responsible for the co-ordination ol editorial, production 
and other departments within the company with regard to 
prim runs, publication dates and delivery of magazines and 
inserts to the mailing houses, and liaise with out of house 
subscription agencies. 

We would prefer a graduate wiih relevant experience m the 
publishing or distribution industries, who has the dmc and 

determination to ensure our magazine distribution and 
subscription management is first rate and trouble free. 
Languages would be a distinct advantage as most of our 
subscribers are overseas. 

Salary package negotiable but not less than £I&000 +. 

Please send CV stating current salary to: 

,4, Diane Chaplin, Director of Adsnaistradon 

& Personnel Euro money Pnblicuioas PLC, 
zSkw Nestor House, Playhouse Yard. London 

ORP EC4VSEX. 
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JT SO, HOW DO YOU** ** 

WANT TO SPEND THEM?#H 
If your fast moving career with 
your fast moving organisation 
turned out to be about as 
challenging as flossing your teeth. 
you still have a couple of options. 

You can spend the remaining 
10,615 working days of your life 
cultivating cobwebs, or you can 
start again in publishing. With 
Hay-market. 

We don’t believe in rigid career 
paths where promotion is gained 
by simply marking time. As far as 
we’re concerned, a career should 
live up to your potential. Not the 
other way around. 

So you’ll stan at the sharp end, as 
a Media Sales Executive, and 
leant about the business from the 
point of view of revenue. You’ll 
also leant a thing or two about 
niche marketing and strategic 
planning, both formally and 
informally. And you will leant it 
from one of the mosi successful 
publishing houses in Bntain 
today. 

Success proven by our brand 
leading titles like What Car?. 
Campaign and Management 
Today. 

As you get to grips with the 
business, your influence will grow. 
In 6cl you could be a Sales 
Director with responsibility for £8 
million in sales and a seat on the 
board by the time you're 30. 

Remuneration, like responsibility 
is awarded on mrriL Suffice to say 
you're guaranteed 3 salary reviews 
in your first year. The rest is up to 
you. 

So you can sit thumbs twiddling, 
and watt for your gold watch, or 
you can cal) Anna Coles on 081- 
943 5066 or Joanne Gadian on 
07 M13 4373. 

THE 

HAYMARKET PUBLISHING 

_ CROUP - 
Tattaom. iMdasa m Lvcnter Btto, 
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THE LIMES 
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

OFFERS 

CHALLENGING 
FIELD SALES CAREERS 

Due to expansion, we now have ncantia m the London Classified Advertisement Seles Department 
of Times Newspapers for a fen vigorous people who nil] be responable foe idling advtnmsg spaa 

in The Times, and The Sunday Tunes. 

You should passes the kind of qualities end character to meet our requirements which are; 
eiuhusastij. energy and dedication. There nil! be ample scope to capitalise on new business 

opportunities, and full naming will be given id equip you to meet (he challenge and 
demands of this role. 

Ideally you mil reside in London or within easy travelling distance. Your abiliry to respond to ibe 
corapeurive nature of advertising in order to develop new hunnrss Cor Tunes Newspapers mil earn 
}tw the generous rewards of an eacdfeni starting salary. Together with an unlimited boots scheme 

and 6 weeks annual holiday. 

If you fit the description and would like lo be considered as part of our ream please phone 
071-782 7755 and tell us why. 

Or write in full confidence enclosing your CV to: 

Simon Goddard. Classified Advertisement Department 
Times Newspapers Limned, 

m. BOX *84.1 PENNINGTON STREET, LONDON El 9XS. 

bamard 
maicus 

LOOKING FOR A CAREER, 
NOT A JOB? 

Barnard Marcus, London's Premier Estate Agent, is looking for bright, 
enthusiastic candidates for the challenging position of Co-ordinator in 
the London area. 

You will need to be self-motivated, possess first-class office skills 
jjncftiding typing) and enjoy being part of the negotiating team. 
Excellent presentation and a good telephone manner essential. Driving 
licence required. Salary negotiable according to age and experience. 

Tel: |081) 747-1095 

jig Royal 
Life Estates 

Equal Opportunities Employer 

GRADUATES 
MEDIA SALES £14,000 

Does working in a fast-moving, pressurised and competitive environment appeal lo you? 

How many jobs can otter you superb prospects, full training, excellent financial packaqes 
and above aH great tun! 

II you are a recent graduate or due to graduate in 1990. we can offer you a variety of 

exciwg opportunities wittim the areas of T.v, Publishing and Press. You should possess 

an out-going, ambitious and lively personality, it so and you are aged between19 - 26 

TALK TO US NOW. 
CaB Rebecca Cann or Suzanne Barton 

Upton Fleming 
18/19 Bentinck Street 
London 
W1M5RL 
TeL 071-486 4419 

FLEMING 
faniL'miatfi Cbreumsn 

THE VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM 
Applications are invited for the port of 

ASSISTANT DEVELOPMENT 
DIRECTOR 

HSS 
its wide-ranging activu.es. Devetopmmi includes capiial projects, sponsorship. rop-Ievel 
membership, grants and donations. The successful candidate will join a small leam 
working to achieve ambitious financial targets. He/she should have good educational 
qualifications and a career record in the commercial or charity sectors. A keen business 
awareness and good communicauoa and presentation skills are cssentiaL 

Applfcariops with CV\ and details of curreni salary should be seat in confidence to 
The DevdojMMiuDimior, Development Office. Victoria & Albert Museum, South 
Kensington, London SW7 2RL_ Closing date far applinrioas: i« 1990. 

CALLING ALL GRADUATES 
£10-20,000 

We are a small secretarial agency dealing at the 

top end of ihe market with offices in Brussels 
and London. Due (o expansion we have 

several openings for young Graduates either in 
sales or in administration. Main criteria arc 

sclf-motivaiion and an easy friendly telephone 

manner. Typing would be useful. Excellent 

career prospects within a 12 month period. 
Please call Maritkd on 

071-584 3222 TM International Rec Cons. 

£20-£30k PACKAGE 
Wc are a rapidly expanding media company with 

*• A unique product with no competition 
* A growing marketplace 

increase Iasi year lo PSD miHk»J 

* Unlimited career potential 

If you have a proven sales ream! we would like to meet you. 

Telephone Lyn on 0272 237772 
to arrange a local Interview 

CAN YOU TALK IN THE SUN? 
Rewarding opportunity, to work in the 

holiday industry with possibility to work 
abroad after training. . - 

Good basic wage + high commission diving 
O-T.E, £25 in first year, ' 

For further defaiis. call: ■ . ' 

Elaine Redmond - 
White Sands Holidays 

071-287 4205/6 
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Media 

Behind the Trump vmus 
Trump divorce saga which 
has been hitting headlines 
for almost three months 

hes an equally tense and fiiscinatinc 
battle between two of the world’s 
greatest media manipulators. 

In Donald Trump’s comer is 
Howard Rube ostein, a mil d-loo king 
public relations “power broker” 
who helped engineer New York 
city's rescue from the brink of 
bankruptcy, and who numbers Ru¬ 
pert Murdoch and the New York 
Yankees baseball team among his 
clients. 

Representing Ivana Trump is the 
bear-like John Scanlon, who has the 
tobacco industry and Cory Aquino, 
the president of the Philippines, on 
his list. Mr Rubenstein, a dropout 
from Harvard Law School and Mr 
Scanlon, a former student at a 
Catholic seminary — are as different 
as their Manhattan offices. 

Mr Scanlon sits at a cosy replica 
of Winston Churchill's desk, his 
Gucci loafers kicked off casually 
underneath. Mr Rubenstein has a 
vast comer vista with hundreds of 
hard hats lined up on the sweeping 
expanse of windowsill, representing 
“a trillion dollars* worth" of clients’ 
land. Mr Scanlon shows the evi¬ 
dence of too many power break¬ 
fasts, while Mr Rubenstein is an 
ascetic 6am jogger. 

As well as locking boms in 
Trump versus Trump, the two men 
are on opposing sides of the case in 
which Cory Aquino's government is 
taking Imelda Marcos and Adrian 
Khashoggi to court; Mr Scanlon 
acting on behalf pf Mrs Aquino, and 
Mr Rubenstein for Mr Khashoggi. 

It is a confrontation in which the 
manipulation of opinion and the 
“spinning” of a story have been as 
important as in the Trump case. Mr 
Rubenstein is credited with coining 
up with the suggestion that Mr 
Khashoggi ride to court on the 
subway instead of in a limousine. 

la Ms office with a replica of Churchill's desk and his opponent in the Tramp case, Howard Rubenstein, with his collection of hard hats 

Stick or twist with 
two Trump cards 

engineers’* and running the cam¬ 
paign with the slpgan: “We may 
handle garbage, but we're not 
DaHttM" 

Mr Scanlon scoffs: “That's more 
than silly, it's dumb. The notion 
that somehow New Yorkers are so 
naive that they think this guy, who 
has all the money he has, is 
travelling on the subway because 
he's a man of the people is just so 
patently absurd that it's laughable; 1 
think it's one of the silliest stunts - 
and typical of Rubenstein.** 

Mr Rubenstein refuses to take 
credit, or Name, for the idea. He 
maintains it is his clients who 
usually have the good ideas. But 
they pay him retainers estimated at 
between £1,250 and £7,500 a month 
to make sure that they do. 

“Travelling on the subway won’t 
have any effect on the trial,” he says, 
“but it might make him feel good at 
a difficult time in his life. It's just a 
reflection that he's a decent guy. 
He’s saying: T can lead a more 
circumscribed life without wealth; 
fm prepared for anything God 
brings to me’.” 

Of the “carnal contract" that Mrs 
Trump reputedly asked Mr Trump 
to sign so that they could both be 
seen in public with other partners 
without jeopardizing their marriage 
(or divorce), Dan Klores, who 
handled the matter in Mr Ruben- 
stein's absence, comments: “The 
contract was apparently initiated by 
Mrs Trump and/or her attorneys, 
and we went along with it Mr 
Tramp signed It and two days later 
Mrs Trump decided to cancel it. So 
Donald's attorneys pointed out to 
the Press that this was the second 

Victoria McKee 
looks behind the 

scenes at the 
burgeoning world 

of the media 
manipulators 

time Mrs Trump had entered into a 
signed agreement with her husband 
and reneged on it,” 

A strong point, and a curious 
move by Mrs Trump. Did Mr 
Scanlon have a hand in dreaming 
up the “carnal contract", or did he 
advise her that it didn’t look 
consistent with her protestations of 
love and loyalty? 

Mr Rubenstein acknowledges 
that the timing of the Tramp 
trouble had the spin-off of produc¬ 
ing unprecedented publicity for the 
opening of his client’s latest casino, 
but insists that it wasn't planned 
with such a goal in mind. “Don’t 
mention that to Ivana," be says. 
“Or Donald Neither one expected 
the media hype to be so intense. 

“Bat I'm glad it had one benefit. 
The crowd at the casino was so huge 
they had to shut down the slot 
machines for a while and thousands 
of people lined up; Tm told nobody 
there had ever seen anything like it 

But that’s Donald He's a master 
and a genius at promotion.'’ 

Each man, predictably, dates the 
beginning of the public relations 
revolution which has elevated their 
profession (and fees) to unprece¬ 
dented heights from his own first 
m^jor victory. 

In Mr Scanlon's case this was the 
General Westmoreland versus CBS 
libel suit in 1976. Mr Scanlon 
represented CBS, who were under 
attack because of a documentary 
they had made allegedly attacking 
his reputation as a Vietnam war 
“hero". Before the trial, most of the 
publicity had been sympathetic to 
the general, formerly commander of 
US forces in Vietnam, who com¬ 
plained that CBS had not honestly 
represented his role in the war. 

Mr Scanlon says: “The docu¬ 
mentary was true. We proved that 
quite unequivocally That's what. 
you do when you 'spin' something. 
You simply try to change the 
perspective. The headlines changed 
mom 'Westmoreland attacks CBS* 
to 'Westmordand/CBS exchange 
charges’, and once you exchange 
charges you're in the game.” 

Mr Rubenstein pinpoints the 
start of his image-making boom in 
New York to the fiscal collapse of 
the city in the late 1970s - a period 
he considers the most exciting in his 
life. He takes a fierce pride in his 
involvement with the city and many 
of its trade unions. He was respon¬ 
sible. for example, for re-naming 
New York’s dustmen “sanitation 

“The most exciting thing I did 
was to work with the city and my 
corporate clients when the city was 
one hour away from bankruptcy 
and 1 was right in the middle of a 
solution of dial problem from a PR 
standpoint — gening the real esate 
industry to put up hundreds of 
millions of dollars in advance 
payment of their property taxes. We 
had to get legislation passed to allow 
that to be done. And then, when 
there was rioting and the city was 
burning, I helped organize the 
emergency effort and loans for small 
businesses." 

Has the PR boom in the US a 
parallel in Britain? Ever since the 
Conservative Party hired Saatchi & 
Saatchi to brush up its image, and 
Margaret Thatcher brought in Sir 
Gordon Reece, the “image makers" 
have been on the increase. Now 
even the Queen has hired a new 
press secretary trained in public 
relations rather than in the very 
private world of the Civil Service. 
PR even has new names — 
communications strategy and me¬ 
dia relations. 

Mr Rubenstein dreams of the day 
PR people will be on the boards of 
all large companies, to participate in 
decisions as they are being made ; 
rather than being called in to handle 
crises. “When I came into this field 
it was not a respected profession,” 1 
he says. “Over the past 10 years that 
has changed." 

Neither Mr Rubenstein nor Mr 
Scanlon can help remarking — 
frequently and with awe — that they 
haven't done badly for, as Mr 
Scanlon puts it, "an Irish kid from 
the Bronx" or, in the case of Mr 
Rubenstein, “a kid from Brooklyn" 

Mr Scanlon will probably one day 
write his biography. Rubenstein has 
prudently decided, he says, “to have 
amnesia". 
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Tournament 
of the Mind STHE agony is over. The Times Tournament of 

the Mind 1990 final* have aided. Today, 110 
finals and 10 school teams will discover foata 
cricket match was the familiar, but seemingly 
war-like, occurrence in Round 2 and that only 
one sock was necessary to be extracted ensure 
that there would be a pair in Round 4. Such 
conundrums may have baffled contestants, but 
they served to sort out the top school team and 

the top players for the final. Eight schools from Britain, one 
from Kuwait and one from Cyprus competed in the contest The 
name of the winning school, and those finalists to play in the 
timed eft mi nation round in London next Monday, wiB be 
announced on Friday. 

The top school wins the title, a Hewlett Packard computer, a 
commemorative plaque and a certificate for each team member. 
All finalists who go through to the play-off will win £250, with a 
chance at the individual title and £5,000 prize-money. 

FINALS ANSWERS: 

ROUND 1: diagram: Sir 
Halford John Mackinder; 
verbal: VOICE, OCREA, 
IRONS, CENSE, EASEL; 
logic: Many hands make fight 
work. Firstly, let A=Z, B«=Y, 
C-X, and so on. Then recode 
to let the vowels A to U equal 
1 to 5, and the consonants 
(starting with B) equal 6 to 26; 
maths: Vehicle A, with 
56,588.42 revolutions; 
miscellany Battle of Lookout 
Mountain. 

SOUND h diagram:! and L 
The words are idiotic, toitois. 
meiosis, hertiki and diazine; 
verbal: sectarian and 
ascertain; logic a cricket 
match; maths: 22 (outer), 37 
(middle) and 2S; miscellany: 
Rogers Hornsby. 

ROUND 3: diagram: 12; 
verbal: vir; logic: 18:36. 
Multiply the correct minutes 
by the correct hour and work 
on the basis of the hours only 
going to 24 and, thus, 
calculate the hour Thus, 
25= 1,26=2. For the minutes, 
follow the same reasoning as 
for the hours, but substitute 
60 for the 24. Thus 61=1, so 
will 121 and 181 (Correct 
alternatives were also 
accepted); maths: two. First, 
weigh the real coin, then take 
one from stack one. two from 
stack two, and so on to the 
entire 1,000 coins in the 
thousandth column. The 
counterfeit column will weigh 
two-tenths more than if it 
were of real lOp coins; 
miscellany: Sir Stephen 
Harold Spender. 

ROUND 4: diagram: Six. The 
words are: emits, items, 
metis, mites, smite and times. 
Reading downwards, the rows 
are given the values of 11,9, 
15,7,1 and, reading across, 
the columns are given the 
values of 6, 11.4.7,8. These 

are added to give the position 
of tire letter in Lbe alphabet; 
verbal: Meuelik, Ctisihenes, 
Rudolf (Maine was not 
accepted because no accents 
were provided in original 
sentence); logic; one. If you 
extract a red sock, you have 
located a pair, maths: (see 
diagram); miscellany: 
Therapsid or Therapsida. 
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ROUND 5; diagram: Nine 
years, six and three-quarter 
months. The first planet will 
be 22.5 degrees in its orbit, 
the second 202.5 and the third 
225; verbal: MUNESTUB 
(NEMBUTSU) which is 
associated with Zen 
Buddhism. Ormazd, 
Gayoman and Saoshyansare 
all associated with 
Zoroastrianism; HN. They 
are the first and last letters of 
the Roman emperors — 
Vespasian, Titus, Domitian, 
Nerva, Trajan and Hadrian; 
maths: 12 The logic is in 
diagonal equations. The first 
two of any diagonal are added 
and the third is then 
subtracted and, where there is 
a fourth, it is added Thus, 11 
on the top row is added to 5 
on the second to equal 16.9 
on the top row cannot be 
added or subtracted, so it 
remainsal9.13 is added to 6 
and then 7 is subtracted to 
give 12 4 is added to 2, then 2 
is subtracted and 8 is added to 
give 12 miscellany $trt>ske 
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SENIOR ADVERTISINGS ? v 
SALES CONST ETANTS 

£25 - 30k ore + benefits . 

In the past year you'll have made hundreds, probably thousands, of telephone calls. But 
now there’s just one call you should concentrate on - the one to Grosvenor Press 
International 

Part of the multi-million pound, multi-national IBC group, we publish business directories 
and magazines across the globe. And now our continuing success has created career 
opportunities that ambitious, achievement orientated people like you will relish. 

We would like you to lead a key sales team working on our ‘Developing World' series. 
You'll need the drive to motivate your colleagues and the organisational skills to manage 
their busy workload. Additionally you’ll maintain an existing client list and generate new 
business sales. Naturally well expect you to do everything possible to close a deal and that 
could mean foreign travel across Europe and the United States. 

Key qualities include tenacity, integrity and honesty, at least 12 months experience in 
Business to Business Publishing, dealing with major clients is essential. 

These are tough rotes but the rewards are high. Generous salaries and commission rates are 
supported by an attractive benefits package. And in a company where potential is 

recognised and performance rewarded, your career prospects 
QPI couldn’t be brighter. 

y—,.. v'-'T Convince me you're up to the job by giving me, 

/ 1 \ David Watson, a call on 
071 278 3000 

a maUHr*** between 9.00am and 6 JOprn. 

—EUROMONEY— 
Euromoney's Japanese Edition requires a 
bilingual English/Japanese graduate as 
Assistant Editor of this bimonthly magazine in 
the Japanese language. 

You must be able to proof read and sub in 
Japanese and English, check correct 
translation and write fluently in English and 
Japanese. 

This is an excellent career position for a 
graduate wishing to make a career in financial 
journalism Overseas travel is involved. 

Please send cv to 

Diane Chaplin 
Director of Administration & Personnel 
Nestor House. Playhouse Yard. London. EC4V 5EX 

E 
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FICER 

jcfpOJfetM25-E19,632 
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Reform Act era, and 
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to tn addition to this key rale or 
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tor interna) publications, 
therefore, from energetic 
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Further partoitat^ ^ 

iDIA SALES TRAINEES 
£10,500 BASIC + WOO COMM 
an Shed red 
multi national enthusiastic and ambftw® 

Weoffeanew*ll«a 
jnniuflgprogrsmmCi 

a- including a structured 
■ company benefits and real 

Tet Of 1-4091239 

APOLLO 
THE INTERNATIONAL ART AND ANTIQUES 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

Co-Editor 
This magazine of art and antiques, founded in 
1925. seeks a co-editor Candidates should 
have an academic an historical training, with 
excellent contacts in the wider world of art, and 
knowledge ol authors specialisms and writing 
skills. Some experience of editing and 
journalisms would be a definite advantage, as 
would a talent for organization, it is expected 
that the successful candidate will be aged 30+ 

Please address your application to 
Polly Chiapetta, Apollo Magazine, 

22 Davies Street, London W1Y 1LH. 
Tel.; 071-629 4331 Fax; Q71-491 8752. 

The National Museum of Science & Industry 

MARKETING and SPONSORSHIP 
LOUDON BASED 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP SP0HS0RSHIP/C0RP0RATE 
kidi Mi ;kiN3Mq; h ,i : h ; Aim ; Vt-1 ki I:V11 

Responsible to tt» Head d Sponsorship tor Response to the Head of Sponsorship for 
' Launching a new corporate membership scheme ' ResoarcWng prospedtwi corporate sponsors 
■ Finding sponsors and corporate members * Wemfymg prospective corporate members 
* Wnong me quarterly newsletter " Montaraig records and membersteps systems 
Ideally you will be a graduate with 3-5 years experience in * Provrtn0 Bssenfiai office support 
irarV^/prwnotion/fundrasirTg. nave eaaJlem wrtal and wrbien You will be wefl organised, energetic, keyboard litersa fleribfe This 
ammuneatians skills, be computer Iterate Must be energetic and post has good career prospects Salary £10.500. 
self motivating, very well organised and flexible Salary £15.000 to 
£20.000 
The Science Museum s the world's pre-eminent institution devoted te the History and contemporary practice of science, technology ano 
mettane The Museum nas an mpressiuB record of attracting the support at nduflry and commerce We have recently established a 
Soonsorsnp Otto in ou Marketing Department and se now seekng to turmev develop <u itiannstiqis with tee commerca sector through 
creating a corporate membership programme 
AppOcstfons are touted from wmgatfc end motivated psopto for Bia above two post*. Ptaasa apply with AM CV to Sue 
Payne, Personnel Office, Science Museum, Exhibition Rood, London SW7 2DO. 

C taring your career with a bang, rather than a whimper, 
am be tricky. Perhaps me can hdp. At the Davis ' ■ 
Company, we recruit for dients in the publishing - 
industry. We’re always on rite lookout for Ay 
Graduates with that Btde bit extra to offer 
and are esperialty interested in tkose who are 
able to take on the media sales challenge. 
In mum, we offer you a chance to __ . 
mate unto up in your ^ 

SATf BALFKf no 
071 437 3344 safes, 

chosen career. 

THE DAVIS COMPANY, 13-14 DEAN STREET, LONDON WIV5AH 

SENIOR 
EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Satellite information Services is the premier 
name in live racing coverage and we are 
currently looking to appoint a Senior Editorial 
Assistant. 

Working closely with our production team and 
presenters, you will be responsible for preparing 
VT packages as wen as daily scripts for 
preview/review programmes Apart from 
creative writing skills you should possess a 
detailed knowledge of racing and other sports 
that will allow you to write factually accurately 
and informatively Some experience of Edit Suite 
operations and ENG shoots would be an 
advantage 

Our Editorial staff work a 40 hour week on a shift 
pattern which includes Saturdays and Bank 
Holidays Our Company offers a competitive 
salary plus good company benefits. 

Please apply in writing with full CV to 
Jilt Johnston. Personnel Officer. 
Satellite Information Services ltd.. 
Satellite House, m 
17 Corsham Street. 
London NT 6DR- ^VB^W 

ttnum sRBwnmi samca 

DISSATISFIED? 
We are tooting tar 3 key 

people to expend ou new 
U.K busawss Fite framing 
and support wffl be ghen to 
aeiscaedappacanca Hyou 
nave sates or menagamem 
tHpenencB or nave owned 

your own oustness 

Contact. 071-233 1263 

ACCEPT THE 
CHALLENGE! 
Test yewr Mariana; and sellnt 
ikill&pRxnotiag ou «tic rengf 

of dwmmic board games m 
leadmg London stores. 

InWMduwsun Shonorkwf 
term Idea/ itudtoR job 

Excellent mounoauon 

Please pbux 081-57717QB. 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

Sriwanw nano ant eapaa) gaat 
to-BSMWOOlMCTWnaCUBW mow 

wont a no mo mamsat worn 
£br ombUm nfaffiwban can 

LYDIA ALTMAM 
071-6290304 

(West Bad Office) 
THE ALL GROUP 

An exeatanr adaiy and berates 
padape. guf Snq yrWoy » py 0i RCumiffu onp ppKUN 
Hoa. MgNy rMardng. 
Pa tamoimn. at m tatata 
tiBiWWntu 
JOHNATHAN nmSEVB) 
Ot WINCHESTER SEARCH 

on 0923 St9601. 

MANAGER 
- LIBRARY SERVICES 

MAJOR RECORD COMPANY 
Polygram, Britain's No 1 record company, is 
looking for an experienced Librarian to 
manage their Tape library, based in Kilbum 
Park. 

This is a challenging and highly autonomous 
role encompassing overall responsibility for 
all aspects of Polygram's library services 
which involves heading up a small team of 
people with responsibility for the 
classification and input of newly received 
tapes onto the computer, efficient handling 
of enquiries and maintenance of the library 
database. 

V'otw specific brief wffl include the 
development of library services and the 
management and development of our newly 
installed computer system. 

The successful applicant will be a qualified 
Librarian with a minimum of 3 years relevant 
experience preferably, but not necessarily 
gained within the music business A 
demonstrable interest in music is essential 
as is the confidence and interpersonal skills 
required to manage and develop this 
important department. 

in return we offer an attractive salary and 
benefits package including annual bonus, 
subsidised lunches and 25 days holiday. 

To apply, please send a full C.V to the 
address below or telephone for an 
application form: 

Personnel Department, 
Polygram Record Operations Ltd.. 
P.O.Box 1420.1 Sussex Place, 
Hammersmith, London WG 9XS. 
Tel: 0B1-846 8515. 

PolyGram 

LUTON COLLEGE 
• OF HIGHER EDUCATION • 

AAARKETING 
COMMUNICATIONS 

OFFICER 
Up tD £15,000 pa. 

Education is the fastest growing sector within 
the UK economy We are looking for an 
enthusiastic and dynamic individual with 
excellent interpersonal skills to assist in foe 
production of college marketing material. 
The successful candidate will also be involved in 
the development of an Information Centre 
within the College. 
Candidates should have a degree or equivalent 
In addition the ideal candidate will have some 
journalistic experience. 
For further information contact Debbie Ryan, 
Personnel Officer, Luton College of Huber 
Education, Park Square. Luton, Beds. LU1 3JU. 
(0582) 341II. 
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PREVIEW 
flock, Jazz & Worid Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books • FRIDAY Classical Music » MONDAY Art & Auctions 

The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

day Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Gnide 

ROCK -' ■ :: ' 
Mike Nicholls 

DR FEELGOOD: Seminal UKR 'rT B 
combo and major influence on birth 
pur*, still led by Lee Bnlteaux. 
Today Coventry Tic Toe, Primrose Hill 
Street (0203 632462). 8pm. E5-E6. 
Thurs Swansea Patti Pavnion, Victoria 
Pari* (0792 466513). 0pm, £5 Fri: 
Bournemouth international Centre, 
Exeter Road (0202 22122). 8pm, £6.50. 
Sal: Safisbury City Hall, Malthouse 
Lane (0722 334432). 8pm, £550. Sun: 
Warrington Parr Halt, Palmyra Square 
(0952 34958). 8pm. £5.50. Mon- 
Edinburgh Preservation Hall, Victoria 
Street (031 226 3816). 8pm. £4. Tues: 
Morecambe Winter. Gardens. Marine 
Road (0524 425005), 8pm, £5. 

THE SMITHEREENS: Hard-edged 
American roc* band purveying a 
vaguely tuneful brand of heavy pop. 
Today Town & Country Club. B-17 
Htghgale Road. London NW5 (071284 
0303). 7pm, £650. 

SPIZZOJL: Return of fate Seventies 
duo. whose "Where's Captain Kirk?" 
remains one of the all-time txggest- 
seJKng independent singles. 
Thurs. Marquee, 105 Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2 (071437 6601). 
8pm, £5. 

GONG: Tune-honoured French free¬ 
form <azz-rod< combo who were one of 
the first bands sgned to the Virgin label 
some two decades ago. 
Thurs Liverpool Polytechnic, 
Maryland Street (051 709 4047), 8pm, 
£5. Fn: Manchester International 2, 
210 Plymouth Grove (061 273 8834), 
8pm. £5. Sat Tram Polytechnic. Byron 
Bwkling. Shakespeare Street (0602 
476725). 6pm, £5. Sun. Bristol 
Bterkeder, All Saints Street (0272 
268514). 8pm, £5. 

BILLY BRAGG: The capitalist with a 
conscience, not to mention his own 
record company, tours the UK following 
his recent taunt to Nicaragua. 
Thurs: Sheffield University, Western 
Bank (0742 24076). 8pm, £5. Fri: Cardiff 
University. Park Place (0222 396421). 
8pm. £5. Mon and Tues: Town 8 
Country Club, 8-17 Htghgate Road. 
London NW5 (071-284 0303), 7.30pm, 
£6. 
JESUS JONES: Post-modern mix of 
digital technology and high-energy 
rock 'n‘ rofl. 
Thurs: Bristol Bierkefler, All Saints 
Street (0272 268514), 8pm, £5. Fn: 
Leeds Polytechnic, CaJveriey Street 
(0532 430171). 8pm, ES. Sat: 
Manchester International 2.210 
Plymouth Grove (061 273 8634). 8pm. 
£5. Tues Birmingham Irish Centre, 
Digbeth High Street (021622 2314). 
8pm, £5. 

RED LORRY, YELLOW LORRY/THE 
UNLOVED: Evergreen Yorkshire indie 
band, backed by newly-combmed 
London pop-art rockers. 
Thurs: The Venue. 2a Cfifton Rise, New 
Cross. London SE14 (081 -692 4077). 
8J0pm, £4. 

THE RAILWAY CHILDREN: Tireless 
indie-poppers from Wigan. 
Thurs: Psychic Dance hall. The Ofd 
Trout, River Street, Windsor (0753 
869897). 8pm. £3.50. Fri: Dudley, JB's, 
King Street (0384 53597). 8pro, £3. Safc 
Coventry, Warwick University. 
Kenilworth Road (0203 4172253), 8pm, 
£3. 

MIDNIGHT OIL: Powerful Australian 
rock band, ecologically outspoken, who 
enjoyed a hit with "Beds are Burning". 
Fri: National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham (021 7804133/3127), 
7.30pm. E9-E10. 

UNDERNEATH WHAT: Charismatic 
hardcore metal act, recently returned 
from Far Eastern tour. 
Fri: London Astoria, 157 Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2 (071434 9592), 
7.30pm, £6. 

THIN WHITE ROPE: Cult American 
modem rock band tipped for imminent 
stardom. 

Silver plectrum 

Celebrating 25 years in rock, Jeff Beck (above, centre) is one of that 
trinity of rock guitarists which also comprises Eric Clapton and 
Jimmy Page. Although not as widely popular as the othera, Bede 

was at art school with Page and replaced Clapton in The Yardbirds, die 
pop/R V B crossover band which scored with top Sixties hits such as 
“Heart of Soul" and “For Your Love". He made two classic albums with 
a then unknown Rod Stewart, before concentrating on instrumental 
material in his own right and with supergroups such as Beck, Bogen and 
Appice. In more recent years his services have been enlisted by a number 
of household pop names, from Mick Jagger and Tina Turner to Mai com 
McLaren and the Comic Strip, with whom he worked as a consultant for 
their rock ’n‘ roll spoof programme, The Bad News Tour. Last year he 
recorded the Grammy-winning Jeff Beck’s Guitar Shop album, with two 
less famous names. Terry Bozzio (drums, above right) and Tony Hymas 
(keyboards, above left) are virtuosos in their fields and are with Bede at 
this week’s dates: Today: Edinburgh Playhouse, 18-22, Greenside Place 
(031-557 2590), 7.30pm, £9-£10. Tomorrow: National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham (021-780 4133/3227), 7.30pm, £9-£10. Fri: 
Manchester Apollo, Ardwick Green (061-273 3775), 7.30pm, £9-£10. 
Sun and Mon: Hammersmith Odeon, Queen Caroline Street, London, 
W6 (081-748 4081), 730pm, £10.50^12.50. Mike NkkoUs 

Fri: Subterania, 12 Ackfam Road. 
Ladbroke Grove. London W1Q (081-960 
4590). 9.30pm. £5 

BENNY PROFANE: Refreshing and 
irreverent indie pop. 
Sat. Okl Bull Arts Centre. High Street, 
Bamet. Herts (061449 0048). 7.30pm, 
E1.95-E2.95. 

W1LKO JOHNSON: Deadly R ri B 
guitarist sun devastating stages. 13 
years after quitting Dr Feelgood (see 
above). 
Sat Powerhaus, 1 Liverpool Road, 
Islington. London N1 (071-8373218). 
8pm, £6. 

JAMES: Former Smiths soundalikes 
cashing in on their currently fashionable 
Manchester ("Stone Roses", "Happy 
Mondays" and so on) roofs. 
Sun: Cambridge Com Exchange. 
Wheeler Street (0223 357851). 8pm, 
£5.50. Mon: Brighton Top Rank, West 
Street (0273 732627). 8pm. £550. 

NAZARETH, FISH, JIM DIAMOND, 
HIS LATEST FLAME, BLUES & 
TROUBLE and THE RIGHT STUFF: 
Intriguing collection of old and new 
Scottish groups playing Lithuanian 
benefit. 
Sun: Dunfermfine Athletic FC, East 
End Park (031 556 9255). 3pm, £&-£8. 

ALBERT KING: World dass blues 
guitanst who has just contributed to 
new Gary Moore LP. 
Sun: Town & Country Club, 8-17 
Highgate Road, London NW5 (071-284 
0303), 7.30pm, £9. 

WORLD PARTY: Their superb new 
album, Goodbye Jumbo, confirms them 
as one of the top half-dozen rock bends 
in Britain. Signed to the same record 
label as Sinead O'Connor and The 
Waterboys, World Party can expect the 
same level of international success. Not 
to be missed. 
Sun: Hackney Empire Theatre, 291 
Mare Street. London E8 (081-985 2424), 
7.30pm, £6-£7. 

MARIANNE FAITH FULL: Sixties 
lemme fatale returns to the London 
stage for the first rime in eight years, 
foHowmg release of new live album. 
Tues: Dominion, Tottenham Court 
Road, London Wt (071-636 2295), 
7.30pm, £1050. 

Clive Davis 

ROY AYERS: Commercial jazz-funk 
vibes from the Ubiquity leader, playing 
opposite the Ronnie Scott Quintet and 
— from Monday — the jazz-rock group 
of trumpeter Ian Carr. Tonight to Sat 19: 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (071-4390747), 950pm, 
Mon-Thurs, £10 (members £2), Fri-Sflt, 
£12 (members £6). 

MOSE ALLISON: Second week of the 
lengthy trio residency from the singer- 
pianist, with songs from the new Blue 
Note album, My Backyard. 
Tonight to Sat 19: Pizza On The Parte, 
10 Knigtitsbridga, London SW1 (071- 
2355550), 9.15pm & 11.15pm, £10. 

SHBLA JORDAN: Sometimes 
mannered, sometimes inspired, the 
American singer learned her trade by 
sitting in with the beboppers of the 
early Fifties. 
Tonight, tomorrow: Bass Clef. 35 
Coronet St. London N1 (071-729 2476), 

• 9pm. E5 (also Tues 15-Thurs 17); Fri: 
Brighton Jazz Festival, Concorde 
Restaurant, Madeira Drive (0273 
606460). 9pm. £5. 

LOOSE TUBES: Though the 
undergraduate humour can pall after a 
while, the young big band continues to 
win non-jazz converts. 
Tomorrow: Solihull Arts Festival, 

! Library Theatre, Homer Rdfffifo 021 704 
; - 6962). 8pm, £5. 

i EVAN PARKER: More extended bouts 
of circular breathing and muttJpnoracS 
from the avant-garde soprano 
saxophonist. 

: Tomorrow Brighton Jazz Festival 
(with Barry Guy) Concorde Restaurant, 
Madeira Drive (0273 606460), 9pm, £4; 
Fri: Jazzhaus (with Jon Corbett), Duke 
of Wellington, 119 Balls Pond Rd, 
London N1 (into 071-8331269), 8pm, 
£4; Mon: Sessions. Bull s Head, 
Rectory Grove, London SW4 (071-622 
4686). 830pm, £3. 

LIONEL HAMPTON: Sole UK date by 
the sfafrswinging vibes player whose 
autobiography is due to be published 
next month. 
Fri: Barbican Centre, Silk St. London 
SE1 (071-638 B891). 7.45pm, £10.50- 
E2Z50. 

A NIGHT ATTHE COTTON CLUB: 
Benny Green introduces a line-up 
including veteran saxophonist Benny 
Waters and One Mo' Time singer 
Juanita Brooks. 
Sat: Colston Hall. Colston St. Bristol 
(0272223686), 7.30pm. £4-£8. 

BERYL BRYDEN: Britain's answer to 
Bessie Smith is on lout to celebrate her 
70th birthday. 
Sat: Pizza Express, 10 Dean St. 
London W1 (071-439 8722), 9.30pm, £6; 
Sun: Pizza On The Park, 10 
KnigtitsOndge, London SW1 (071-235 
5550), 9 15pm& 11.15pm. £8: Tue: 100 
Club. 100 Oxford St. London W1 (071 
6360933), 7-30pm-midnight, £6 

WORLD MUSIC 

’ David Toop 
KODO: The athletic troupe ol 
drummers from Sado Island, Japan, 
continues their season of dramatic 
percuss ion rituals. 
Tonight until May 19: Sadler's Wells 
Theatre. Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC1 (071-2788916), 7.30pm, £4-£l6. 
Saturday matinee at !L30pm. 

DAVY SPILLANE A new album, 
Shadow Hunter, should give this 
brilliant Irish Uilean pipes and whistle 
player some of the spotlight he 
deserves. His solos have graced the 
work of Kate Bush. Enya and Van 
Morrison, among others. 
Tonight The Thekla, The Grove. Bristol 
(0272 293301) 8pm. £6. Friday: 
Femdown Community Centre. Albert 
Road. Femdown, Dorset (0202 475853), 
8.30pm, £5.50. Monday: Electric 
Cinema, PortobeHo Road. London W11 
(071-700 6591), 8pm, £7.50. Tuesday: 
The Junction. Clifton Rood, Cambridge 
(0223 412 600) 7pm. £6. 

ARABESQUE: Percussive, danceable 
group led by Hassan Erraji. combining 
the Arabic musical traditions of 
Morocco and Turkey with jazz 
influences 
Tomorrow: Arts Centre. Bedwin Street. 
Salisbury (0722 21744). 8pm, £4. Friday: 
Phoenix Arts Centre, Newarke Street. 
Leicester (0533 554854), 8pm. £4. 
Tuesday: Bluecoat Arts Centra, 
School Lane, Liverpool (051-709 5297). 
8pm, £3.50. 

VASMALON: Hungarian five piece 
mutthnstrumental band based in 
Budapest. Their musk: has grown out of 
the mid-70s revival of interest in the folk 
traditions of the Balkans. 
Friday: Theatr Hafren, Uankkoes 
Road. Newtown. Powys (0686 625007) 
8pm. £4. Saturday: Theatr Mwkfn. 
Cardigan. Dyted (0239 612687) 8pm, 
E4. 

BATTLEFIELD BAND: The Battlefield 
Band host a three-day Ceiklh with the 
now customarily eclectic selection ot 
guests from the roots music circuit. 
There wii also be asongwrrtmg 
competition with prizes worth £1,000. 
Begins Friday: Dunbar Primary 
School, East Lothian (087530 328). 
Concerts, classes and competitions run 
throughout the day and evening. 
Weekend El 6. 

THE CELTIC MUSE: Twoday festival 
of Celtic music, poetry and story-telling 
with the Davy Sptllane Band, Dan Ar 
Bras, Bert Jansch's Celtic Collection 
and others. 
Friday and Satuday. RLifford Country 
Park, near Olierton, Nottingham (0602 
824435), Friday £5. Saturday £7. 
weekend £10. 

MID-WALES FOLK FESTIVAL: A 
strong line-up led by Billy Bragg and 
Martin Carthy with Vasmalon, June 
Tabor, Frankie Armstrong and many 
others. 
Friday to Sunday: various venues in 
Newtown, Powys (06% 625007), 
weekend tickets £15. 

TOUMANIDIABATE: Britain has been 
fortunate in bang able to hear live 
performances by many superb kora 
players from the Gambia, Mali and 
Guinea Mali's young Toumam D(abate 
has a sparkling, individual style which is 
extremely accessible and an 
engrossing pleasure. 
Saturday: West Indian Centre, 
Lay cock Place. Leeds (0532 629496). 
B.30pm, £4. Sunday: The Green Room, 
Whitworth Street West. Manchester 
(061-2361677), 8pm, £4.30. 

LAS CHfCAS DEL CAN: Fourteen- 
piece all-women band from the 
Dominican Republic who play fast and 
furious Merengue and Tropical dance 
music. 
Sunday: Empire BaHroom. Leicester 
Square, London W1 (081-4371446), 
7.30pm, £7 50. 

SI LEAS: Harp trio from Scotland who 
combine a number of different 
traditional styles with modem playing. 
Sunday: Burnley Mechanics. 
Manchester Road. Burnley (0282 30055) 
Bpm,£3.50. 

Compiled by Penny Osborn 

• Items for inclusion should be sent 
at least 10 days before publication to 
Preview, The Times, 1 Pennmgton 
Street. London El 9XN 

e TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret 

CINEMA GUIDE_ 

TOP 10 UK SINGLES 
1 (4) Killer------ 
2 (5) Dirty Cash--—. 
3 (2) Opposites Attract..— 
4 (1) Vogue-----. 
5 (•) Better the Devil You Know 
6 (8) A Dream s a Dream- 
7 (3) Black Velvet —... 
8 (-) Cover Girt .... 
9 (6) Kingston Town -... 

10 (7) The Power--- 

....Adamski. MCA 
...Adventures of Stevie V. Mercury 
.... Paula Abdul. Siren 
....Madonna. Siren 
__...... Kylie Minogue. PWL 
__. Soul II Soul. 10 Records 
Alannah Myles. Attantrc/East West 
.New Kids on the Block. CBS 
......UB40, Dep tntemehonaJ 

.....Snap. Arista 

TOP 10 UK ALBUMS 
1 (1) Only Yesterday —... 
2 (3) ... But Seriously -- 
3 (-) Forever Your Girt--- 
4 (4) Aiannah Myles —.—.— 
5 (8) Labour of Love II.-. 
6 (6) Behind the Mask...— 

•7 (5) Vivaldi Four Seasons —-- 
8 (-) A Big Pocketful of Dreams.— 
9 (7) Everybody Knows —-- 

10 (2) Life.—.... 

Compiled by CaSup for Music Week/BBC/BPI 

.....Carpenters, ASM 

.........Phil Collins. Vrrgm 
____Paula.Abdul. Seen 
—Alannah Myles. Atlantic East/West 
......U840. Dcp international 
.. Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros 
...Nigel Kennedy/ECO. EMt 
....._.Big Fun. Jive 
______ Sonia. Chrysalis 
.fnsprol Carpels. Cow/Mute 

Geoff Brown's selection of films 
In London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 
across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18* RcflMd 
Gere and Andy Gama as Los Angeles cops 
sucked «nto a vonej'olinsecwrty and 
cwiwkwi. T«ea OirBer. gn«n some kJ«* Dy 
Briton dream M*e Rggra _ 
Cannons Baker Street (071-935 3777} 
Fulham Road (071-370 26361 Stiaftaapury 
Avam» (071-636 886i) Plaza (07M97 
9999) WMtateys (071-792 3303/3324) 

NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Enc Mb 
ana Room Comane sheltering aa m 
Janei Suzman a consent acnool Pasi 
ano firous drag comedy. armed ai lancers 
o» the snerwwsfy zany from wmter- 
chrector Jonathan Lynn. 
Odeon Hoymarket (071-839 7697) 

sa= YOU IN THE MORNING (1ZV 
OsarwJBrtngfy heavy-tooieU mmantc 
comedy from writer-da act or Alan 
J Pakula, with Jatf Bridges as a psychatnst 
lom between two manages. Abce 
Knge. Fanah Fawcett 
Carmona: Fulham Road (071 -370 
2636) Tcoanham Court Road (071-638 
6148) Warner West End (D7I-439 
0791). 

SWEETIE (15): PricMy Austrian 
parrot ot an unstable teenager wreaking 
havoc on tha suburban Me ol her 
shmttng vdet sotei A fine feature dwXJt 
by erector Jane Campon, posed on 
the kmtfredge between ragntmera and 
farce 
Camden Plaza (071-48S 2443} 
Chelsea Crema (071-35137«) Metro 
(071-437 0757). 

CURRENT 

♦ ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (UV 
Dojomtad. unappeakng carwoo fantasy 
about a kwHrte dog returning horn the 
oanj 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-930 
B11 l)Wl«tMays (071-792 3303/3324V 

♦ ALWAYS {PG& Sowtoerg's plush 
but pom ness remake nf A Guy named Joe 
with Rcnard Dreytuss as a dead p*x 
retiming to earth. 
Cannon Futam Road (07T-370 2S3S) 
Plaza (071-497 9996). 

♦ BILL AND TED’S EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PG): Amabie if wrdass 
comedy about time-iiaveftng. wady- 
heaoed teenagers. Keanu Reeves. Alex 
Wmier. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (071-7225905) 

♦ BORN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(18): Dynamo arm-Vietnam ep>c from Ofcrer 
Stone, wrm Tom Cruse ocetenl as 
parapiepc Ron Kowc. 
Plaza (071-497 9999). 

CINEMA PARADtSO (PG): Gtuaeppe 
TonwtB's nasWpc tale of a small Solan 
pnema a hugely appoitnq salute to 
memories 
Curzonc Maytair (071-4658885) West 
End (0714394005). 

COLD FEET (15V Waywartl comedy- 
Orama about three petty ennanab m 
Montana, cowritten by ncNehst Tom 
McGuane wnn Tom wans. Koih Canadhe. 
Salty Kmoand. Dvacted by odtttal 
talent Rooen Domberm. 
1C A Cinema (071-S30 3647). 

♦DRIVING MISS DAISY (U): Sweet, 
enoeanng «m ol Afted lory's pray about a 
reftned Southern lady (Jessica Tandy) 
ana Back chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Onected by Bruce Beresiord. 
Camden Partcway (071-267 7034) 
Cannon Futam Road (071-370 2636) 
Mmama (071-235 4225) NottingHfli 
Coronet (071-727 6705) Semen an Baker 
Street (071-935 2772) Warner (071-438 
0791) Wtweteys (071-7923303/3334). 

ENEMIES. A LOVE STORY (IS): 
Isaac Basnews Soger's novel about a 
holocaust survivors com pleated love 
Me. sWfuly Smed by Paul Mazursky. Ron 
SAver. Anjekca Huston. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-8300631) 
SOBan on the hit (071-435 3366). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15): ttgniy dswtng tawdries between a 
btonoe eager (McheUe PtaHer) and 
two cocktail ptanets (Je» and Beau 
Bndges). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avem« (071- 
836 8861) Odeans: Kensnaon <071-602 
6644/5) Lbcssjw Square (071-930 
6111). 

HB4RY V (PG): WsuaBy drab version 
ol Shakespeare's ptoy from HVKt&kvxt 
Kenneth Branagh, who (Meets and 
stars With Paul Scofield, Emma Thompson. 
Judi Dench. 
Curzon Phoenix (071-2409661). 

♦ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Connery as a Soviet s^rnnne 
commander trymg to detect 
Ponderous dome 
Cannons-Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fuwem Road (071-370 2636) Enxxre (071- 
497 9999) Whnatoys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2172 WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

1 Hide (4) 
3 Silly fool (S) 
8 Acton* chatter (7) 

10 LifceKSS(5) 
11 Surpass(4) 
12 Drilled rough edge (4) 
13 Slippery fellow (3) 
15 Chinese salix (7,6) 
17 Donkey (3) 
19 Canter (4) 
29 Capable (4; 
23 Basket willow (5) 
24 Looked over (7) 
25 Site(5) 
26 Astonish (4) 

DOWN 
1 Feather layer (7) 
2 Nonsense poet (4) 
4 Chemical predpHuion 

(4.4) 
5 Quit (5) 
6 Canoar crustacean (4) 
7 Comrade (6) 
9 Middle daw (9) 

ii 
■ 

B J B 

•j I P ft kVJ Ik. I 

14 Celebrated (8) 
15 Fighting instrument (6) 
16 Beirut state (7) 

18 Unrriovhtg(5) 
21 Purposes (4) 
22 Pause (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2171 
ACROSS: lRorke's Drift 9 Inciter 19 Burro II Fry 13 Porn 16 Jen 17 Eth¬ 
nic l8daw ZOStet 21 Indigo 22Magi 23Tarn 25Doz 28Uriah 29Im¬ 
passe 39 Philanderer 
DOWN: 2 Occur 3 Kate 4 Surf 5 Ruby 6 Far left 7 Hippocampus 8 Port 
Stanley 12Raisin 14New 15Shinto 19Anguish 29Sot 24Aisle 
25Dbal 26Zion 27Apse 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

(b) An instrument of torture 
for squeezing the Ungers, in 
some forms spelled like 
periwinkle the flower or 
sbeU-ftsb, origin obsc: 
“They prick ns and they 
pine as, and they pit ns on 
the pfllfwinks for witches.'* 
CLUNCH 
(a) A dmnsy hand or fist, 
from the Low German Unf 
a lump: “Others try her 
greasy chmdbes/With ston¬ 
ing currants in whole 
batches.” 
SEMIS 
(a) TheRomanomneqnivm- 
tent to hatf aa ax, and in the 
fatter Empire, half a sotedas, 
from the Lathi semi- half + 
tit: “In keeping with the 
earlier fifth-century tra¬ 
dition, die obverse of the 
semis showed the diademed 
and cmra&sed bast of the 
emperor in prafiJe." 

REFLAG 
<c) To alter the country of 
legjstmtkm of a merchaat 
ship: “Few nearly three 
months, duct the US began 
to reflag Kuwaiti tankers, 
the wold's biggest TV sta¬ 
tions hare been here.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

saaSSSs— conmnetsy m 

837 8402)- 

SESSSSSStfSk 

Kamo. B*wWbrtelaw. 
Camden Partcwny (07 
Cannon Cwmea 

SOSStSSgX&wo 
s^^tsivmtBieysffffiTSe 
3303/3324). 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12)-'. 
tntoiOe comedy abtxtl an immamaO mum 
otcJ her taftmg baby jotw TravoHa. 
Ktrstie Alley ana BruwWtesvDice. 

SISSSSSSSSiSSB 
StllLSSw'square (071^9306111) 
Swiss Cottage (071-72 ^®)^^ 
West End (071-439 0791) Whmtoys 
(071-7923303/3334) 

♦ McCABE AND MRS MILLER (18): 
Revival of Robert Altman's moody Western 
of a gambler (Warren Beany). . 
estabusnmg a bcxdeHo n a mining town. 
With JU» Cbnstia 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (IS): Wanse, «y*a*> 
verenm of Smenan novel about a 
baeftaloi's dark obsasaon vnftnte 
neighbour, a stitaig acfievement by 
dnector Patnee Leconte, previously 
known for comeAea. With Meftef Qfanc and 
Sandnre Bormare. 
Lumera (071-836 0691) 

♦ MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON (15): 
Bob Rafetson's wayward epe about 
Vctonan ejaxorere Burton and Speke 
saarcfmg lor the Nie'ssource. Patnck 
Bergn. knn Glen. 
Bartxcan (071-6388891). 
Odeons: KansfngXjn (071-002 6644/5) 
Leicester Square (071-9306111) 

MY LEFT FOOT (15): TtieOvwy 
Brawn story: upMting late. marveSowly 
acrad, with Oscar- w«wrs Darnel Day- 
Lews and Brenda Fncfcer. 
Cannon Ctieisaa (071-3525096) 
Premiere <0714*4470) Screen on Baker 
Street <071-935 2772) Wtntetoys (071- 
7923303/3324). 

♦ NEXTOF KIN (IS*. A Kentucky c*an 
fights the Mafia- PWbddng Patnck Swayze 
vehicle, parity saved by John Iran's 
direction: with Lam Neeson. Adam Baldwin. 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Warner West End (tJ7i-«39079f). 

♦ ROGER AND ME (15* Mchael 
Moore's rconoctasbc documentary about 
the effect of car factory dosues an the 
^sector's home town. 
Garmon Tottenham Court Road (Q7t- 
636 6148) Screen on the Green (071-226 
3520). 

SANTA SANGRE (18): Alejandro 
Jodorawsfcy s extraordnary. detubing. 
btoobeoaked fantasy set in a traveling 

Metro (071-437 0757) Gale (071-727 
4043). 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (18): Supenor Bkfler. 
OBCkkng with etectnoty. At Pacm stars as 
a New York cop who becomes 
emownaly mvoiued with a murder suspect 
(Blen Barton). Dracted by Harold 
Beckar. 
CaimoiiK Oxford Street (071-636 
0310) PkxadBy (071-437 3561V 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof KiestowsJgs powertii ana eerie 
Me of voyaunem and sexual Mue. 
Second m Iheaanes baaed on the Ten 
Gornmandmenta 
Premiere (071-439 4470). 

♦ TROP BELLE POUR 701(18): 
Gtireid Oepardleu dthere between hie wde 
and matieas. SMfui satire on mantel 
mores tram Bertrand Bkar. 
Premare (071-4394470) Renoir (Q71- 
8378402V 

♦ UNCLE BUCK (12): Flmay comedy 
wrthjorn Candy as a ne’er-doweil taking 
care of ha brother's ctakXen. 
Plaza (071-497 9999) WhSotoya (071- 
7923303/3334). 

♦ THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): A 
pertad marriage aalf-dwtructs vfotemty. 
Exhausting biaefe comedy, with Mchael 
Douglas and Kathleen Turner. 
Cannons: Cheiasa (071-362 5096) 
PfccaMy (071-437 3561) Tottenham Coixt 
Road (071-636 6148) Odeons: 
Kensington (071-602 G644/5) Leicester 
Souare (071-9306111) VWirtoieys (071- 
7923303/3324). 

IN REPERTORY 

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE (071-928 
3535) 
Pamthhanov's Smdrms of our 
For&nten Ancestors. Barbara Stanwyck at 
herscnerrtngbestm TheFVean 
Thelma Jordan Mm Fours She Wore a 
YetowRUbon. 

WNTTEMALL BO867 X119CC8S7 
1111/379 4444 <no bko reel 497 
9977/741 9999 24 hr (bkg foe) 

ALAN AYCKBOURN 
wffln and directs 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

-ABSURD" price previews NOW 
TONIGHT ALL SEATS £91 TO¬ 
MORROW MAT £9n Eve £10(1 
Eves 8 Mats TTiurs at 3 Saf »I 4 
(Opens Tuesday MAY 15 » 7.00) 

oouaniM cm s» siai cc 
071 aoo saaa 

071 379 4444 071 a«0 7800 
<BK9 Feel (Ekg FW 

THE KIROV BALLET 
s June - 7 Jury Mjon «S7 11 is cc 86T till 

379 Ml (Hd tele feel 741 9999 
497 9977(BanSeelCa-ps 067 laid 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
CQMPLED BY PETER DEAR 
''u/5dgluanmaxey 

• CWTXrS CHOICE PETER WAYMARK 

6.00 Ceefax 

&30 BBC Breaks Mews 
NchotasVtfitchdl presented by 

2*"j^-'fw<wre comment on o_yestoday-8tetevmion 

9,20 ???“ *■*'*■ ^OP8 HumBort and 

i’ll ' 

; if i 

V 

t—SssMaadb, 
n. A cetebrabon of 

—me tes&vai Of the 
treghterenent of the BuckJha 

11^ N«w and weaiher followed by 
Open Air. Axe btack and Asian people 
Pore^ed correctly on tefevision? If 
you have a view ring Eamonn Holmes 
and Jayne Irving on 061 8140424. 
Pto.adayjn ^ of javefin thrower 

««*Ie8saSandBreon 
I t - i- News and weather fobowed by 

DayUme Live. Pebble MB's magazine 
senes presented by Alan TTtchmarsh 
and Judt Spiers 1SLS5 Regional news 
andwaethq 1.00 One OCtock 

• Phftp Hayton. Weather 
ISO Neighbours. (Ceefax) i.so 

Matchpomt 
2.1S Knote Landing. Dreary spinoff from 

the Cafes saga 
3JJ5 Gardeners'Direct Une presented 

by John ThtrtweH. Green-fingered advice 
from Peter Seabrook and Geoffrey 
Sntith. Viewers wanting answers to their 
Rantpninn niranu ri»<M i__i_ 

) 446222 between 9.00am and 
IXJOpm 3^5 The PtnK Panther 
Sftow(r) 

ftSO Caterpfflar TraB. Stuart BracSey with 
another in the children's wiWGJa series 
4.05 Around the World wtth WHty 
Pog. Animated adventure serial (r) 4^0 
The Movie Game. Imer-echooiflm 
and video quiz 

S-00 Newsround 5 4)5 MoondteL Episode 
one of a repeat of the cMdren’s drama 
serial in which a tregedy leads a 
young gal beck in time to face witches, 
evil spirits and perhaps the devil 
hmseff. (Ceefax) 

5- 35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide &4&&00 Insida 
Ulster 

6- 00 Six O’Clock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

&30 Regional news magazines. ■ 
Northern Ireland Neighbours 

7.00 Wbgan. With guests Frank Muir, who 
has a book to plug. Ntoa Myshow and 
Sarah Freeman 

7.40 The Kon-TSd Mam Thor Heyerdahl 
- the Story of a Greet Adventurer. This 
week he tries to unravel the mystoy 
of Easter Island's stone statues 

8J>5 DaBas. (Ceefax) 
8- 50 Points of View with Mtes Kington 
9.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 

Lewis. Regional news and weather 
9- 30 Inside Story: South Africa's KKfng 

Ground. 
• A horrifying report from the 
province of Natal, where 3JXQ people 
have been MHed in the past years in 
a tragic struggle between black and 
black. On one side are (he tekatha. 
the political organization of Chief 
Buthetezi, on the other the African 
National Congress. Buthetezi may have 
been applauded by Mra Thatcher for 
Ns moderate fine on sanctions. But the 
Wm alleges thal prominent members 
of the Irocatha central committee have 
personally carried oiri murders and 

aborted attacks by vigtentes, with the 
connivance of the South Afticen 
police. The ANC, feeling that the pofece 
offer them no protection, kM in 
revenge. The human tragedy la 
graphicaly brought home in the eye 
witness accounts of women who have 
seen thar own chidran being . 
murdered. The pofiticri tragedy ta that 
by fighting each otaer. the Hacks 
am averting Oiarenergfeafnmtho 
much more important struggle 
against apartheid. (Ceefax) 

A victire of Natafa vkrientatiuggle (9l30p«q) 

1CL2D Sportsnight introduced by 
Steve Rider. Bcodng: Britain's Kirkland 
Long chaflenges tor the European 
middteweight tide against the holder 
Antoine Fernandez of France. Hany 
Carpenter is at the ringside; Football; 
previews of this weekend's FA Cup 
final between Crystal Palace and 
Manchester United and of next 
month’s Wbrld Cup: Rugby Union: a 
report from this year's Whitbread 
Rugby World awards 

11.45 Weather. Northern Ireland: Cricket 
(Ireland v New Zealand). To 12.15am 

645 Open University: Discovering 
Physics 7.10 Discovering 16th century 
Strasbourg. Ends at 7.35 

8.00 News ai 5 Westminster 
9.00 The Ktetoryman examines the 

centuries old bickering between 
Norwich market traders and the city 
authorities (1) 

9X15 Daytime On Two: teaching 
technology 9.35 Emergency first aid. 
(Ceefax) 945 Arfevel German 104)5 
For the very young 10^0 Volcanic 
landscapes 1040 Computer 
databases 11.00 Learning to reed 11.15 
Hfefrwr 11.35 Teaching infants 12.10 
A4evel biology 12.30 Becoming involved 
with a loan shark 124S5 Effective 
communications 1-20 Science ficton far 
tire under-fives 140 Animals that 

5-30 Film 90. Barry Norman reviews 
Pretty Women, She OevS and Johnny 
Handsome (t) 

8.00 DEFII begins with The Invaders. 
Science fiction adventures starring Roy 
Thmnes 6J50 Words Apart 
presented by Kirsty Wark and John 
Hoidsworth. Prisoners from a 

. Scottish gaol pul their points of view on 

judges, probation officers. MPs and ex- 
offenders in the studio 7.30 Rapido. 
Antoine de Cannes with reports on BSy 
idol, Jeff Beck and Daniel Lanois 

3L00 New and weather followed by 
Storytime 2.15 Country File. John 
Craven looks at organic farming (r). 
2.15-5.00 Northern Ireland: Cricket 
(Ireland v New Zealand) 240 Made 
By Man. A saddler at work (r) 2J>5 
Travel Show Traveller. Menorca (r) 

S.00 News and weather followed by W8d 
World. How the cuckoos of Pelersfinger, 
near Salisbury, survive 3.50 News, 
regional news and weather 

44)0 Great Railway Journeys. Mfchaef 
Frayn travels from Sydney to Perth (0. 
(Ceefax) 

5XM) Italian RegkmaJ Cookery. Valentina 
Harris continues her journey through 
Italian cuisine with a look at the 
northeast coastal regions of Chioggta, 
AltoAdige (where the food is 
German influenced) and Veneto(r). 
(Ceefax) 

A dhw umerths the Batavtfs cargo (8.10pm) 

6.10 Chronicle: The Unlucky Voyage. 
• The voyage was not just untocky 
but turned tty a combination of 
perfidious nature and human evil into 
a tragic disaster. The Batavia,600-ton 
flagship of the Dutch East India 
Company, left Amsterdam in October 
1629for th8 Indian Ocean. The 
foJJotHhg June it was wrecked on a coral 
reel off the coast of Australia and if 
that was not enough, the ship's skipper 

and a psychopathic apothecary 
staged e mutiny in which 125 men, 
women and children were ritualy 
murdered Tire mutineers themselves 
were executed in turn. A more than 
usually bloodthirsty ecfibon of Chronicle 
reconstructs the story of the Batavia 
from contemporary accounts before 
describing the painstaking work of a 
British archaeHogisl Jeremy Green in 
recovering the remains of tire ship, 
and its cargo of silver, from the sea bed. 
The f&n also visits Leystad in the 
Netherlands where a fufl-&cale repfea of 
the Batavre is nearing completion. It 
has taken 10 years. The original Batavia 
was buiH in six to eight months 

94)0 M'A*S*R More Korean War Hack 
comedy from the medics of the 4077lh 
(r) 

9.25 A Very Peculiar Practice. Andrew 
Davies's deiightfufiy off-beat comedy 
series starring Peter Davison as a 
university campus doctor (r). (Ceefax) 

11X20 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet Of 
Britain: D Is For Dysons. Trust the 
manually enthusiastic Lucinda to (fig 
out a maty wonderful jeweller and dock 
maker in Leeds where nothing much 
has changed since the day it opened in 
1665 (Ceefax) 

10.30 Newsnight Includes extended 
coverage of one of tire main stories of 
the day 

11.15 The Late Show. Aftiandimda 
magazine 

11.55 Weather 
12.00 Open Unhrersity: Trouble With 

Science. 
12£Sam Open Fonim Magazine. The 

magazine about higher education. This 
week, the programme focuses on 
funtfhg tor universities. Ends 1255 

64X) TV-em begins wflh News and Good 
Morning Britain presented by Beatrice 
HoByer and. from 74)0. by Mflte 
Moms and Maya Even. With news at 
64XX 7.00.7.30,64)0,1X30and 
94XX After Nine includes Kathy Taytor 
with news of National Deaf 
Children's Weak and talking to French 
wgetarian chef Roaetyne Massefn 

925 Cross Wits. Word gane far 
crossword addicts, hosted by Tom 
O’Connor 9£5 Thames News and 
weather 

104X) The Time... The Place... John 

7.00 Busman's Holiday. Sarah Kennedy 
gives three more teams the chance of 

1 a busman's hofiday. This 

proceeds slowly, if inewxBW. towards 
its glum resolution and woud 

1040TWa Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Rrmigan and Rjchstrd 
Madeley. Includes national and 
international news at 1055 and 1 
news at ll-SSfbflowedbyi 
weather 

12.10 ABsorts. Far tire very young (t) 
12430 Home and Away 

1.00 News at One and weather 120 
Thames News and weather 

1.30 The Mriam Stoppard Health and 
Beauty Show. A new keep fit kicks off 
with an exercise programme for 
teenagers, a selection of non-fattening 
desserts and a took ar the Women'a 
Institute 

24)0 A Country Practice. Austrafian 
mecficai drama 2^0 Take the High 
Road 

34)0 Sounds Lfire Music. Bobby Crush 
with the quiz based on musfcaf hits of 
stage and screen 3425 Thames 
News and weather a30 The Young 
Doctors 

44K) Rolfs Cartoon CM) presented by 

RSPCA inspectors from 
Southampton and dance instructors 
from Rochdale. (Oracle} 

7 JO Coronation Street (Oracle) 
8l00 Up the Garden Path. Perceptive 

tavotriangto comedy by Sue Limb with 
fcnekfB Staunton in sparfcEng farm as 
tezy, the disorganized schoolteacher 
involved with married man Michael 
(Ntototae Le Provost) 

8430 The Rorm Lucas Show. A 
showcase far the American ventriloquist 

94X) Mistress of Suspense: The Stuff of 
Madness. 
• Despite the promise of the title, 
suspense is not the first word that 
comes to mind tor the second in the 
series of RaWdaHjghsmith stories, 
which has been co-scrfited and 
directed by Mai Zenerffag. It is a more a 
psychologfcalstudyofarraddte- 
aged couple who in tiieir different ways 
are trying toeing on to the past 
Both are obsessed with dummies, h the 

half-hour format of Taieeofttio 
UnoipBCtedXhan having tospr--- 
an hour But sk*Bd playing byHo^ 

to £IWnifWR»»wrpe JT— — 
thekthinty sketched characters 

104X) News at Ten and weather 10430 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Midweek Sport Special prraenied 
by Nick Owen. Features Boxing: 
Britain's Lennox Lewis meets uone> 
Washington of the United States m a 
heavyweight contest at London s 
Royal Albert Hal. AI the ringstoe are 
Reg Gutteridge and Jim Watt and 
Football: higMghts of the European 
Cup Winners Cup Anal between 
Samdoria and Anderiecht in 
Gothenburg. Alan Parry is the 
commentator 

1145 Mayfest 90 A preview of Glasgow's 
international arts event 

12.15am Fflm: Every Move She Makes 
(1974) starring Jufie Ptihffl and Doug 
Bowles. SWfidy mounted honor 
stray from Austrafia about a young gri 
who agrees to a date with a work 

set in a fast food restaurant < 
Bugs Bunny and Friends (r) 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz for teenagers presented by Bob 
Hotness 

540 News and weather 
5.55 Thames Help. Jackie Sprecktoy with 

details of the new "Home From Hospital 
Scheme" set up by Kensington and 
PJiaIqcki'q f 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 

case H Penny (Eileen Atkms) they 
are stuffed arwnals, affixes ol an the 
pets she has ever owned btzarrefy 
filling her house and garden. For 
husband Christopher (Ian Holm) a 
dark-haired dranmy in a shop window 
reminds him of a passionate affair 
which took place 20 years ago but is st3 
sharp to the memory. The piece 

Atmosphencafly drected by 
Catherine MSter 

140 Stories In the Night Nick Stuart 
investigates the chums of medfam 
Maryxle Kite who says she obtams 
information aboul people by reading the 
energies surroundtog theii personal 
possessions. Followed by News 
headlines 

2.10 VkJeofasNon. A look at young 
fashion talents from Milan, Paris and 
London 

240 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Night Gallery. More strange tales to 

send a shiver down the spine of the late- 
night viewer. Followed by News 
headlines 

4.10 The Channon and Bafl Video Show. 
A trip down football's memory lane with 
Mike Channon and Alan Bafl 

440 Fifty Years On (b/w) Newsreels 
from 50 years ago inducting a Nazi 
bomber crashing at Clacton and an 
Investure a! Buckingham Palace 

5.00 ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

64)0 The Art Of Iteidscteps. Sturmtog 
scenes of natural beauty set to music 

6.30 The Channel 4 DaUy 
9.25 Schools 

1200The Parfiament Programme 
12430 Business Daly 
1.00 Sesame Street 
24)0 Open Cofiege: in Charge. How to 

discipline staff and keep a good 
relationship with them at the same 
time. (Oracle) 

230 Channel 4 Racing From Chester. 
Brough Scott in traduces live coverage of 
the Cheshire Regiment Handicap 
Stakes (245X the Ladbroke Chester 
Cup (3.15); the ShadweU Stud 
Cheshire Oaks (3.45); and the Sefton 
Maiden FHea1 Stakes (4.15) 

CSOFHtaerrto-One 
54)0 Go For It Camping in the New 

Forest, go karting and gymnastics 
arefeahired to thrs wak's 
programme 

5^0 FBfflit Over Spain. Aten Hargreaves 
narrates a flight over Guadalajara in New 
CastfSe. (Oracle) 

64)0 The Running Programme: 
Champions. In the final programme in 
the series. C&ff Temple meets two 
experienced marathon runners and 
docusses technique with them (1) 

6430 Get Smart Spoof spy series 
74)0 Channel 4 News 
7.50 Party Pofitical Comment by an SOP 

poWban. Followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookslde 
8430 Dispatches. A report on the scandal 

behind Britain's recycling policies, to 
wfveh. it te claimed, much of the 
voluntary work devoted to recycling is 
wasted. Brighton housewife 
confronts junior environment minister 
Devto Heathcoat-Amory when she 
teams that after aU her sorting, washing 
and squashing her newspapers are 
sitting on a paper mountain, her cans 
would be better off in a waste bin 
and that her glass recycling efforts are 
completely misguided 

9.15 Rear Window: The PH! Rivers 
Museum, Oxford.Js Shut 
• The museum is not actually dosed but 
its opening times are eccentric. So is its 
collection, a happy jumble of cultural 
artefacts which draws the drooling 
appreciation of Barry Cimfiffe, 
Penelope Livety and David 
Attenborough. General Pitt Rivers 
was a Victorian coionialist who started 
the cotiection to the 1880s to prove 
the inferiority of non-British cultures. The 
effect has been the reverse, which is 
presumably why Tariq Ati chose to 
feature the museum m his Rear 
Window series. James Fenton weighs in 

with celebratory verse and GunSffe 
places the coMection in the context of 
the 19th century debate about 
Darwin and evolution Taking up that 
theme, the brotogtsi Richard 
Dawkins speculates on why cuftural 
evolution (as tiustrated in the Pitt 
Rivers) has proceeded faster than 
biological evolution But the old pro 
Attenborough makes the most 
memorable contribution with his 
simple enthusiasm fra an exquisitely 
carved headrest from Tahiti and an 
Aboriginal baby carrier 

10,00 The New Statesman: A Wapping 
Conspiracy. Unusual but effective 
comedy series starring Rk Mayafl (1) 

10435 Rnt Goalkeeper's Fear Of The 
Penalty (1971). Arthur Brauss as a 
goalkeeper with a German football 
team who finds thal fife when you're not 
in your prime is not for him and 
storms off the pitch during a match. 
Various situations lead him to 
become a murderer Excellent Sngering 
camera work and direction makes 
this a haunting and atmospheric film. 
With English subtitles. Directed by 
Wim Wenders 

122Sam Neil Diamond. Neil Diamond 
selects favourites from tits own songs 

1.35 Invisible Touch Tour - Genesis. 
The rock group in a Jtrfy 1987 concert at 
Wembley (r) Ends at 240 

FM Stereo and MW 
5.03am uaMu Bramfites &3Q Simon 
Mayo 9.30 Simon Bates 12430pm 
Newsbeat 1245 Gary Denes 34)0 
Stevo Wngm m Ihe Afternoon 540 News 
■90 6,00Mwk Goodier 74» Tho 
Potties a< Pop AndyKeotiswtafcsto 
Putrtc Enemy. Rusty MeCoH and EUy 
Bragg about whether pop stare should t*» 
the* muscat success os a ptottorm tar 
political vwire &30 John Peat 10.00 McXy 
CunpMB 1240400am Bab Hams 

FM 3lBfGO 
400am Steve Madden 5-30 Chris 
Stuart 7450 Derak Jameson 9430 Judith 
Cfcaflnere U.00 Robert tUm&k 
1 ifipra David Jacobs 2.05 Gtoria HunnitonJ 
4 05 Engtetot Humpei dsx* 5JJ5 
John Dunn 7.00 Jiunhin's Jokws 730 Stas 
m Concert aoOFoA on29.00The 
Organist Enjerffists 940 NqsI hftmters 
lahn Music Show 1040 Ken Bruce 
1Z05«n Jazz Parade 12J0 John Dunn 
«nlfl speraat guest Sir Petar Thompson 
1 bO-4PO Ni^itnOe 

Aa tones nGMTAdd an hoixtwBST. 
SdOam Wcrtd News 5D9 34 Hours 5.30 
Ugndrna Matoi 6M tvawsdask S30 Monim 

% 7JOO Wonts News 7.09 24 Hours: News 
Summary and Faunae! News 740 Dowtop- 

' ment 90 8.00 World News ft 09 Words of 
FaWrftJB Busmess Mettere ft30 Just a 
Mnutfi 9.00 World News 9.09 Review ol the 
Bnhsn Press 9.15 The World Today ft30 
Financial New*. Sports RounUup 945 A 
Voice of Our Own 10.01 Omnibus 10.30 Mkji 
Mapazoe 11.00 World News 11.09 News 
about Brtasi 11-15 Country Styte 11AJ 
Mandan 12.00 NowsreeMZ15pmGottwne 
n ihe Dustbm 12^5 The Fanwng World 
12.45 Sports ftaundup 1.00 World News 
1P924 Hia^ Naws Somnay a«J ftanog 
News 150 Dawetapmenl 90 2.00 World 
hews: Onto* 2430 Oh the Sb^h Oy lhe 
BelotaJCoonfiv2.45Busme6aMattare3.00 
tewsreet 3.15 BBC Engtfflh SL30 Hatte 
AMueB 4JJ0 Wortd News 4P9 News about 
Britain 4.15 BBC EnQhsh ^LondresSoV 
5.15 The Wortd Today 5.30 Heute Wdueti 
6.C0 German Features 654 Nacfmtfjtoi 
7^1 Outlook 7.25 France News 7^ 
Neiwtrt UK 7.45 A Voce ol Ol* Own 8.00 
World News 8.09 The Worid Today ft25 
Wtodsaf Path ft30 Asagnmsnl ftOI Sp«s 
Roundup 9.15 Counterpart 9A5 Recording 
ol rtw week 10.00 Newshour 114» Wortd 
News 11.05 Commentary mo Rrr^ 
News 11.15 Good Books 1130 Muthft8«Z 
1ZOO Newsdesk 12J0am Winsion Comas 
to Town 1JH Outta* 1^5 Frwat Ptews 
130 Wtevegukte 140 Book Owe JUS 
Saaety Today ftOO World News 24»Re«w 

or the Bnhsh Press 2.15 News 
Assignment 100 World Npw 3.09 News 
ebout Bntan 3.15 Network UK ft30 The 
World Today 345 Nachndtlen und 
Prasseachau 4J» 

■ News m German 4JtSHeadl»resmE^^ 
V andftencti4.47 Press Rewew452Fm««ai 

News *56 Weadier and Travel New3 

'iL- 3 
6435am Open University (FM only) 
6455 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Holst (Ballet. 

The Reflect Foot: PWhamxxtia 
under WMam Bougtrton); 
Debus (La Calmda: London 
PhAtannonic Orchestra under 
Vernon HandfeyJ; Elgar 
(Froissart London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Adrian Boult) 

7430 News 
7435 Morning Concert (oont): 

Enesco (Romanian Rhapsody 
No 1: Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra under Antal Dorati): 
Smeiana (Vltava: Berlin 
PMtiarmonic Orchestra under 
Herbert von Karajan): Kod&y 
(Peacock Variations: 
Phitharmonia Hungarica under 
Antal Dorati) 

8.30 News 
8JS Composers ot the Week: 

Tchaikovsky — The Final 
Years. 1888-93. Symphonic 
batede, The Voyevode, Op 78 
(USSR RacSo Symphony 
Orchestra under Vyacheslav 
OvchmnflcovV It's Not the 
Cuckoo (USSR Russian 
Chorus under Alexander 
Sveshmkov); BaJteL The 
Nutcracker, excerpts 

9.35 Midwed( Choice with Susan 
Starpe. A special Scottish 
edition, featuring requests 
from this week's Radio Goes 
to Town in Glasgow 

114)0 BBC Symphony Orchestra in 
Tokyo, led by Beta Detauty; 
Toho School of Music Chorus; 
Toho School of Music 
ChtUren's Choir under Andrew 
Davis, with Alfreds Hodgson, 
mezzo soprano, perform 
Mahier (Symphony No 3). Live 
from Httomi Memorial Ha*. 
Setagaya 

1 00 Nows 
1.05pm Concert Had: No Strings 

Attached — Sar^i Clark and 
Ram Lee. B flat cbnnels, 
Andrew Sparimg. E flai and B 
Hat clarinets. Nicholas Hayes, 
bass clarinet, performs 
Sweefinck (Fantasia 
dhromatica); Claude Arrieu 
(Cinq mouvements pour 
Ouatuor Ob daimettos): Arnold 
Cooke (Concertante Quartet); 
trad, arr Dand Rye (Fora 
Eastern European Folk Songs) 

24X) Record Review with Edward 
Greenfield <r> 

3.10 vmtsge Years: Hallfe Orchestra 
under Hamilton Harty performs 
Harfy (Scherzo "An fisti 
Symphony"): Berlioz (Royal 
Hunt end Storm "The 
Trojans"); Elgar (Enigma 
Variations) , , 

44U Choral Evensong: Live from 
Portsmouth Cathedral 

Andrew Davis conducts (ll-Odam) 

5.00 Eastern Approaches (new 
series): For the next fora 
weeks, the traditional music 
slot on Radio 3 is f3ed by 
sounds tram four Eastern 
European coun fries: Bulgaria 
Romania, Poland and 
Hungary. Emerging from the 
shadow of communism and 
the Soviet Union, these 
countries are rediscovering 
their own local customs and 
vaned music-making. <n the 
first programme. Graham 
Fawcett introduces Bulgarian 
music, including women’s 
voces in close harmony, 
wedding and harvest music, 
the bagpipes, drum and 
virtuose accord icjrvplayirrg 

5430 Mainly for Pleasure with Fritz 
Sptegl 

7.00 News 
74)5 Third Ear with Robert Hewison 
7SO Beethoven (Piano Trio in D, Op 

70 No 1 "Ghost”: Pinchas 
Zukerman. violin. Jacqueline 
duPre. cello. Daniel 
Batehboun, piano) 

8.00 Brighton Festival 1990: Live 
from the Dome. Brighton. 
Moscow RacSo Symphony 
Orchestra under Vladimir 
Fedoseyev. with Vladimir 
Ovchmikov. piano, perforins 
Glinka (Overture, Ruslan and 
Ludmila); Prokofiev (Piano 
Concerto No 1 in D flat. Op 
10); Georgy Sviridov (Suite. 
The Snowstorm — tram the 
films based on Pushkin's short 
story) 855 Stravinsky and the 
Seasonal Cycle. Aspects of 
The rate ol Spring are 
considered by Stephen Walsh 
in relation to the composer's 
later ballets and other 
theatrical works (r) 9.15 
Stravinsky (The Rife □> Spring) 

10.15 Opera htairs with Janes 
Naughtiefr) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Couperin (r) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

LW (3) Stereo on FM 
&fioam Shipping Forecast 64)0 

News Briefing; Weather S.1Q 

the Day (s) &30 Today, ind 
&30.74W. 7.30.8J». 8.30 
News 855.755 Weather 8435 
Yesterday in Parfiament &57 
Weather 

6.00 News 
94)5 Midweek with Ltoby Purvea (s) 

10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 
Txne(r) 

10 JO Morning Story: Guidance, by 
Sitveira da Qraaroz, translated 
by Witom L Grossman. Read 
by EBzabeth Mansfield 

10.45 My Service (s) 
114)0 News; The Russian 

Connection. Jo Anderson 
investigates the nrysterioua 
figure known as “Peter the 
Painter", the brains behind a 
series ot armed robbenes in 
the East End of London at the 

M^mSninatedto'ttre'siege 
of Sidney Street in 1911. 
Anderson's detective writ 

* takes her to a safabreaker 
called GSuKvan, who was 
approached by a group of 
armed men to rob the homes 
ot White Russians to finance 
toe Russian Revotutioa To his 
dying day. OSuSvan domed 
that toe ringleader ot the gang 
was Joseph Stakn. 
O'SuHivan's son Terry takes 
part in the programme which 
has Timothy West as Winston 
Churchill, David King as 
Trotsky. Jack Watson as 
Inspector Wensley and 
Howard Goomey as Lenin 

11 AT Yes. Mr ChracML After Hours. 
Marian Walker Spicer, private 
secretary to Winston Cburchffl 
during the Second World War, 
talks to June KnotMawer 
about the experience (3 ol 6) 

124)0 News; You and Yours 
122Spm The Litmus Test Science 

quiz hosted by kffite Scott (s) 
12435 Weather 

IDO The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) IDS Shipping 

Forecast 
2D0 News; Woman's Hour: 

Includes aninterviaw with 
Sunnis Mann, wife of hostage 
Jackie Mann; Julie First 
investigates the origins ol 
confetti; a report on toe US 
and Soviet Women's Summit 
taking place in the United 
Stales; and an interview with 
jazz singer Juanita Brooks 

3DQ News; Bright as a Lamp. 
Simple as a Ring: Play by 
Catherine Czwekawska. 
Joanna, a hrajsewife, joins 
Amnesty International and 
writes to Raoul, a prisoner in 
Chita Starring Jenny Howe 
and Tom walonson (s) 

3.47 Tune far Verse: Alexis Lyktard 
talks to poet Hugo WHams (a) 

44)0 News 
ASS Fie on Four (new series): 

Major issues at home and 
abroad (i) 

4A5 Kaleidoscope Extra: A profile 
of chorusmaster and timpanist 
Alan Fearon who reconstructs 
classic lost fflm scores 

5D0 PM 5450 Shipping Forecast 
5435 Weather 

6D0 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

6J30 Brain of Britain 1990 (s) (i) 
7.00 News 74)5 The Archers 
7J20 In Business (r) 
7.45 Mecficane Now (r) 
8.15 Naming Names: In the second 

of two programmes, Martto 
Wainwnght ventures into the 
worid ot professional naming, 
inducing how products and 
newspapers are named 

645 Caring for Kate: Helen Boacten 
meets Colleen and Angus 
Maclean who adopted two- 
year-old Kate In 1987. knowing 
that she was HflV positive eno 
Busty to develop Aida 

9.15 Kaleidoscope tocludes 
reviews of lan McEwan's book 
The Innocent and Gibraltar 
Strait at the Royal Court 
Upstairs; and Kate Saunders 
with a round up of toe blest 
fflm releases, including Sho 
Dew! and Ashy Woman (s) 

9.45 The Financial world Tonight 
9439 Weather 

1000 The Worid Tonight (s) 
1QA5 A Book at Bedtime: Catch 22. 

by Joseph Hetter (2 on 2) 
114)0 A Good Day Out Part 2: 

Dancing with My Shadow. A 
montage of memories about a 
night on the tfles In the 1920s 
and 1930s (s)(r) 

11.30 Today in Partament 
12.00-12430am News, ind 1220 

Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except: 
11 -QOam-124)0 For Schools (s) 
1S5pm Listening Con 
3.00 For Schools550655'PM 
(cant) 1150-12.10W1 Open 
Urnrereity: 1150 Mathematics 
Miscaiany 1150 Art and Bbsion 
1250-1.10 Night School (s) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285rKl0B9kHz/Z75ntFMCT&99.S. 
(London area FM-104.a> Rrafio 2: 693kHz/433m309kHz/330m;FM«a902. 
Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m. FM-9Q-9i4. Radio 4:198kHz/15l5mfM-92.454.6. 
L8C: 1l52kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/l94nr. FM 955. Greater 
London Radio: 1456to^/206m;FM945; World Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

ANGUA 
As London except I50pm-I30 Angre 
News 2L00-2J3O The Yang Doctors &30- 
4.00 Coronataxi Stoeet &25-750 About 
Angjta 11.45 Tour ot Duty 12.45*nr Casey 
Kasflfli's Rock and RoB GoUmme 130 Quiz 
MgM 200 Slones at the 230 Bedrock: 
Steoteye Span 335 Tub Tunnel 443&&0O 
FanrntgDmy 

BORDER 
Aa London except 1J2Dpm-13D Border 
News 2.00 Sons and Daughters 230-350 
Tha Mage Wok 330-450 Corenelxxi Street 
5.10-5.40 Ftome and Away ftOOLookaround 
Wednesday 630-730 Btockbusters 1145 
Ugworit 1245am MgM Heal 1 AO Donohue 
240 Donahue 240 60 Minutes 325 Route 
66 430 Grand Ola Opiy Live 4J35$jOO 

JoMnder 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 14topm-130 Central 
News 330490 Coronation Street 635- 
730 Central Nans tl.45 Weed Hrictosook 
Presents- The Man From The South 
12.15am Stones at the Night 1245 Tour at 
Duty 245 Fhn Watch Yota Stem435-530 
Central JoMndsr 90 

CHANNEL 

Away 6.00 Coast to Coast 630-700 
Btockbusters 11.45 Film Now Face m Hell or 
Hanover Street 145am Spare Tyres 2.15 
The Twikght Zone 230 Chart Attack 330 
MgM Heal 430-5.00 Haflywood Sports 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 13Qpm-l30 Regional 

News 230-230 The Yowig Doctors 
330-430 Coronation Sweet 5.10-540 
Home and Away 630 Northern Life 630- 
7.00 Up Country 11.45 Cnme Story 
1245am Mght Heat 1.40 Donahue 240 60 
Mjnutea 335 Routt 66 430 The Grand Ole 
Opry 455-530 JobtoMer 

ULSTER 
Aa London except 130pm-130 Uster 
Newstime 230-230 Sons and Daughters 
330430 Coronation Street 5.10-540 
Home and Awey 630 Six Tonight 630-7.00 
Btodrbusters 1145 Allred Hiteftoock Pre- 
BQittr Deadmate 1245am MgM Heat 140 
Donahue 240 60 Minutes 335 Rome 66 
430 Grand Ole Opry 455-530Jabfinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 130pm-l30 Calendar 
News 330430 Coronation Street 510- 
5.40 Home and Away 630 Calendar 630- 
730 EtiocUHstere 1145 Tire Turner Lwe m 

R» 1255am in me Heat ot the Mgm 2.20 
Qua Mgtn 250 Santa Barbara 345 Mubc 
Box 4.45-500 JoWinder 

S4C 
Starts 6.00am Art of Landscape 630 C4 
Daly 935 Ysgotion 1210 Rabat Y Cwm . 
1230Newydcbon1235TyCtwmh100Th8 , 
Chfld's Eye t 30 Bustoess Daly 230 In 
Charge 230 Racing tram Chaster 430 ' 
Fifteen to One 500 Mark and MmdySSO 1 
The Lone Ranger ftOONawyddfon 615 Y 
Smyrffs 6.40 PM»I Y Cwm 700 HU ‘ 
Straeon 730 Profl'r Patha 8.00 Ffsrmio , 
630 Nawyddlon 055 Ar Y Boss 925 Rfric . 
The Last Sunset ft 30 Brass 1755 Short 
Stories 1235am Nal Diamond 135 tnvtsV- • 
bla Touch Tour - Ganests 240 Dtwaod 

RTE1 
Starts: 1230pm Simply Detenus 130. 
News 130 Knots Landng 230 Women . 
Writers 330 Live at Three 430 Emmawfafe 
Farni 430 A Rarely at War 530 A Country • 
Practice 630 The Angeius 631 Sn-Orw 1 
730 This Is Yora Die 730 Jam Account; 
B30 fcfcson tinpossfela 9.00 News 930 
Suunyiei City 1030 Rrsl Edition 1135 
Spenser - For Hub 1230 News 12.10am 
Close 

As London except: I30pm-130 Channel 
News 230-230 n» Young Doctors 330- 
430 Coronaun Street 5.10440 Home and 
Away 630 Charnel Reports 630-730 
BtochbU5ttre11.45Flm New Face m Had n 
Hanover Street 145am The Spare Tyres 
2.15 The TwRghl Zone 230 Chart Attack 
330MgM Heal 430-5.00 Holywoad Sports 

GRANADA 
As London except: 120pm-l30 Granada 
News 200-230 Hollywood Sports 330- 
4.00 Coronatnn Street 630-7.00 Granada 
Tonight 11.45 Cnme Story 1245am l*ght 
Heet 140 Donohue 240 60 Mnutec 335 
Route 66 430 Grand Ota Opry Live 455- 
530 Jobfinder 

HTV WEST 
As London enoepe 1.20pm-130 HTV 
News 230-230 The Young Doctors 330- 
430 Coronation Sheet 5.10-540 630 HTV 
West 630-730 Blockbusters 11.451 
and the Beast 1245am Celebrity 
America's Top 10 325 Panar Merchants 
350 the Bfc Band TV Disco Show 430 
530 JoMnder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except ft00pm-630 Wales 
at Sr 

TSW 
As London except 120pm-130 TSW 
News 230 it's A Dog's Life 230-330Swta 
Sahara 337-430 Home aid Away 5.10- 
540 Take the High Ftoad 630 TSW Today 
630-730 Btoctitwatars 1145 Beyond 2000 
1245em Msftl Heat 140 Donahue 240 60 
Mnutos335Horde68430Grand Ole Qpry 
Live 455430 TSW Jobfinda 

TVS 
As London except 130pm-130 TVS News 
230-230 The Yoimg Doctors 330430 
Coronation Street 5.10-540 Home and 

.. 930 NewsSne 1130_haC MghBy News 
''. tCSATfia L i !'4 1230am The Frank. Bough tntewew 130 

OAtCWiy - : >1 230The Reporters 330The Frank 
.‘ . 1 Bough Interview 430Bayonet 2000 

SKY ONE 

1250pm As me Wortd 
215 Threes Company 245Haes uicy 
3.15 Challenge to W Gobtfs J4S 
Cartoons 4.00 Ptastic Man '4.30 ™ 
laawfr w Beov« 5.00 Sky Star 
The New Pnce ts Highi_ft3q Safe^M** 
Cemury 7.00 
830 ften Man. Ro« Moo Booh ■ » 

Fatam Crest MJwMwmYSolSS St-.y World News Toraght ‘130 i rapper 

Jchn.MO 

SKY MOVIES 

SKY NEWS 

P^wsontnehour , „ n^nol 550 
5.00am wemaiconal 
European Busm«s 6h^maS 
tw-ial Busswss Report IT*®® HcT?»,iatq 

UteJl Fiw 630 Beyond aom7'^^ 
tepooHB ft30 The Frank Bough m«ww 

From ft3ton The Shoppmg M«t 
200pm The Perfect Match (i960). Roman¬ 
tic drama, stamng Marc McCtoe and 
jMris Edwards as two msecure 29year- 
okts, twfcmg n sorsat sfcksencf sBarctwigtar 
H«.r idesl partners 
430 A Night at the Metfc Castle- On the 
event h610th brthday. Max (Ane Johnson) 
is taken onthwadwonw oJa Heeme try B» 
ghost at Hairy Hrxstinr 
600 Carry on FMow That Canto (1967). 
The Cfery On warn, along reth PM Stvera. 
urns i«> mto the Fcragn Legm 
7.40 Enter tali in «nt Tonight 
830 Heart (1907): Brad Daws stars as a 
pown-andoui boxer attempting to stage a 
comeback 
1030 Something (s Out Thera (1968): 
ConcfaxMtg epsode ol the saenc&fcnon 
mnSar, surmg Joe Cortese and Maryam 
DAbo 
1145^Tin Mon (1997): ftcharrf Dreyfuss and 
Dairy DeVito star as two used car salesmen 
who become emtmded to a uHor-tat 
revenge camptogn __ 
145am Reddy's Wgteares: Starring 
Robert Engkmd as Freddy Krueger 

4.00 The Zoo Gang (1966): A gang ol kids 
open a rapitoub. oniy to become the warms 
ol jealous butties. Ends at 535am 

EUROSPORT 

630am As Sky One 830 Motor Sport 930 
Trsu 10.00 Terms 11.00 Motor Sport 1200 
Gymnastics 130pm Tennis 530 Monster 
Trucks 8.00 Gymnastics 730 Trans Wortd 
Sport 630 Bmong 1030 Footbafl 1230 
Tennis 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Motor Racing 9.00 Rugby League 
1030 Raaycross 1 l30Cycfcng 1200 Spam 
Span Sport 1215pm k» Hockey 215 
Rugby League 2*5 Horse Racmg 4.15 
Argentiman Footbafl 630 Tennis 730 Goll 
9.30 Boung 1130 Gyc&ng 1230 Power- 
sports 

MTV 

Twenty tour hours of rock and pop 

~~~ LIFESTYLE 

KUNteffl Jake s Fitness Mnate 10.07 
Search to Tomorrow 1030 Short Casts 

1035 Wok with Yan 11.00 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge ol MgM 1135 Great American 
Gameriwws 1250pm What's New? 1255 
Safy Jessy B^rtesl 1.45 Skyways 240 
Search to Tomorrow 335 Tea Break 3,15 
Burke's Law 4.05 Afwaves 435 Video 
Review Show 4.45 Great Amencan 
Gameshows 6.00 The Settia-Vtoon Shop- 
pmg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AI Rms are lolowea by News and 
Weaihar 
130pm The Movie Show 
130 Act One (1963. b/w] George Hamrton 
and Jason Roberds. jun.. star m tma 
HoOywooO tkopro abom BrooMyn-oom play 
wnght. Moss Hart His writing partneratyp 
vmUi George S Kaufman (oak hurt to 
Broadway 
330 The Setting Moon (1968] Western 
mama, siarnng Gregory Rat* and E» Maria 
Sant. A veteran anny scout rescues a wtwa 
woman and her haX-wdan son from Apacfw 
ntpnsanmeni. But (he boy's tamer sufcs 
the (no 
530 The Mowe Show 
6.00 Saba (1980) Bobby tea and Magati 
Uanrta star n itvs Htspamc Dtl\ dancing 
830 Martin's Day (1985) Kidnap dnana. 
stamng FtichaTO Hams and Lmosay Wagner. 
Anescepedpwonef abducts a jeungtoy. 
but Bwy soon become fern mends 

1030 No Mercy (19667 A Chicago cop 
(Fhcnwd Gera) travels to New CMaans to find 
hs partner's Uteia. Also stamng Km 

1150 Looking for Mr Goodbar (19717 ta 
search aflove. a repressed Cathobc uacher 
enters me New Yqrii smgfes scene with 
tragic conaaquences Stamng ftchaid Gere 
end Done Keaton. Ends at 236am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertrends 730 ktt4t 830 31 
West The Entertamment Show 930 Be- 
wiKtwd930Laughknes 1030Jupder Moon 
1030 The Mowe Show 11.00 Ptayabom 
11.15 Ms Pepperpot 1130 imctlact 1230 
Wfeol die (Maek 1230pm The Bold and lha 
BMUtttto 1.00 Fads ot We 230 Yotmg and 
Restless 330 Pfeyabout 345 Mra 
Pepparpof 4.00 Dangef Bay 430 Krds 
toeoparafed 530 Mu« 830 3t Wrist The 
Entertainment Show 630Jupiter Moon 730 
Mraphy Brown 730 Lauglrines 630 Shoe- 
siring 930 Up Ye News 9.15 The Donald 
PWsenca House ol Homrs 1230 The Bold 
and the Beautiful 1230am Die Mow Show 
130 Up Yer News 

THE SPORTS CHAHMEL 

135pm Sportsdoak 13ORactogToday230 
Boxng 430 Cricket 530 Supercratt 630 

Sportadesk, fed News and Weather 830 
Terns - The ATP Tour 730 Sportadesk. 
aid News and Weather 830 Mam Event: 
NBA Ptaydts 1030 Racing Today 1030 
Sportadesk. md News and Weather 1130 
On Four Wheels 1200 Sportsdesk. fed 
News and Weather 

NOW 

930pm Loft. Right and Centre. News and 
Weather 1030 Uwng Now Looking Good/ 
Parenting/ Ptiri du Jour 1130 American 
Business Today 1130 European Buaness 
Today: News and Weather 1230 Good 
Morning Arnica. News and Weather 
230pm Nina v the Reel HAS IS Mnutea 
Mom Now* 330 Lmng Now. News and 
Weather 430 You World- The Eskmos of 
(fend Met 530 Good Morrang America: 
New and Week* ftOOAsagnmenf Adven¬ 
ture: Dune Riders - A Sahara Adventure 
730 Living Now; News and Weather 830 
FM £ ration 930 Yow World: Peacocks, 
Parasites and the Puote of Sex. Nen® and 
Weather 1030 European Business Today 
1030 Sex, Lies and Love 1130 Left. Right 
and Centfe 1230 American Busmess 
Today, News and Westfwr 

THE POWER STATION 

730am Eighteen hours of rock and pop 

IF YOU’RE 

THINKING OF 

MOVING, 

KEEPYOUR 

OPTIONS 

OPEN UNTIL 

On Friday 11th May, Fairclough Homes 
win unveil the most flexible purchase plan 
on the house market 

So don’t make a move until then. 

RING 071-538 1101 NOW 
FOR PRIVILEGED INFORMATION. 

^ Faiidough Homes 
TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00 NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 

MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Political sketch 

The Devil takes 
all the blame 

Royal tribute: The Princess of Wales smiling as a well wisher kisses her on the hand during her walkabout with the Prince in the Castle district of Budapest yesterday. 

De Klerk moves to 
end apartheid in 
local authorities 

Prince praises Hungary 
on return to the West 

By Alan Hamilton, Budapest 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

THE South African Govern¬ 
ment is to abolish racially 
segregated local authorities 
and devolve considerable 
powers to a new system to be 
determined largely at local 
leveL 

President de Klerk’s 
announcement to a congress 
of the Cape Municipal Associ¬ 
ation yesterday presages the 

•dismantling of apartheid in 
local government, at present 
conducted by separate black, 
white, Indian and Coloured 
(mixed race) councils. They 
are particularly unpopular in 
black townships, where they 
are widely regarded as in¬ 
efficient and corrupt The new 
strategy appears to be to 
replace them with multi-racial 
bodies as a safeguard against 
the authoritarian whims of a 
governing party. 

“At this stage I do not wish 
to expand on models or their 
merits, except to say I sin¬ 
cerely believe that the status 
quo cannot be maintained. 
There is an inescapable need 
for a new system or systems of 
local government," President 
de Klerk said. Adoption of any 
specific model would require 
the greatest possible consen¬ 
sus in the community con¬ 

cerned, and a general legal 
framework within which all 
local authorities would op¬ 
erate. He envisaged structures 
providing for power-sharing 
and self-determination on a 
non-discriminatory basis. 

“The Government is 
committed to the greatest 
possible devolution of power 
to the lowest effective level of 
decision-making ... and a 
minimum of central admin¬ 
istrative control." Among the 
advantages of such a system 
were that it would operate 
against authoritarianism, and 
allow communities them¬ 
selves to handle “culturally 
sensitive" issues. 

Mr de Klerk said that in 
totalitarian systems, local 
authorities were purely ad¬ 
ministrative extensions and 
controlling instruments of the 
central authority or political 
party. In a democratic system, 
they had an important role to 
play in ensuring basic free¬ 
doms and in bringing govern¬ 
ment closer to the people. 

“We have to strengthen the 
band of local government so 
that it is able to reach its full 
potential in upgrading and 
maintaining the quality of life 
of all our people ... nobody 

should be afraid of thinking in 
new or exploratory ways. Re¬ 
form is not about suicide, but 
precisely about progress and 
survival" He said the policy 
switch was in line with the 
Government's aim of accord¬ 
ing full political rights to all 
citizens, with provision for the 
protection of minorities. 

In pursuance of that goal, 
on Monday night Parliament 
approved an indemnity Bill 
empowering Mr de Klerk to 
grant either temporary or 
permanent indemnity to ex¬ 
iles taking part in negotiations 
with the Government This is 
designed to facilitate talks 
with the African National 
Congress, but it also applies to 
people who have committed 
offences against members of 
the ANC and other formerly 
banned organizations. 

In a television interview Mr 
de Klerk took issue with the 
stated reasons of the former 
President, Mr P.W. Botha, for 
resigning from the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Party at the weekend. He 
said Mr Botha's criticisms of 
the reform process and of 
peace talks with the ANC 
“don’t hold water”. 

GAZED upon by a bronze 
statue of a tired-looking Karl 
Marx, the Prince of Wales 
yesterday welcomed Hungary 
back into membership of 
Western civilization, and 
urged action to reverse what 
be called the apparent ecologi¬ 
cal Armageddon which com¬ 
munism brought to the East. 

the Central European coun¬ 
tries playing their proper 
pan." 

All the re-emerging demo¬ 
cracies of Europe owed Hun¬ 
gary a debL “As a result, we 
can now remember who cut 
the first wire of the Iron 
Curtain, who hammered the 
first hole in the Berlin Wall, 

The Prince, addressing staff and who was the courageous 
and students at what used to pastor in Transylvania who 
be the Karl Marx University 
but has recently been renamed 
the Budapest Institute of 
Economics, praised Hungar¬ 
ians for retaining their spirit, 
culture and identity despite 
the trauma through which 
they had lived. 

He said: “It seems to me an 
extraordinarily brave and 
unique achievement Never 
lose that spirit and that inner 
identity, I beg of you, for we 
need it more than ever if we 
are to reconstruct Europe in 
its true and rightful form, with 

last December toppled a 
tyrannical regime.” 

Central Europe was the 
victim of ideological experi¬ 
ment and the worst follies of a 
command economy. “Its very 
landscape bears the dreadful 
scars, and so do its children. 
We are only just becoming 
aware of the terrible catas¬ 
trophe you have been suffer¬ 
ing. Somehow we must find a 
way to help reverse this appar¬ 
ent ecological Armageddon." 

The Prince declared that 
Europe “now has a chance to 

set the wholeness of what I like 
to call Western man into a 
united society, capable of 
harmonizing its diversities 
without creating mind-numb¬ 
ing conformity". 

Afterwards, the Prince 
toured the Ganz-Hunslet rail¬ 
way works, an Anglo-Hungar- 
ian joint venture, where he 
opened an advice centre for 
would-be small businessmen, 
and was presented with toy 
trains for his two sons. Mean¬ 
while, the Princess of Wales 
visited the set of a film, 
Hungarian Requiem, about 
tfae 1956 uprising. She was 
reduced to tears as she 
watched the enactment of a 
scene in a recreated death cell. 

The couple were mobbed by 
a friendly crowd as they 
toured the city’s main fruit 
and vegetable market 

Photograph, page 12 
Soup kitchen, page 12 

"THIS is the excellent fop¬ 
pery of the world, that.. • 
make guilty of our disasters 
the sun. the moon, and the 
stars; as if we were villains by 
necessity, fools by heavenly 
compulsion, knaves... by 
spherical predominance ... 
and all that we are evil in, by a 
divine thrusting on ..." 

As Edmund recognized in 
King Lear, the habit of 
finding celestial causes for 
our woes is incurable. There 
has recently been another 
outbreak among those in 
authority over us. 

Ir started some days ago 
when—asked the cause of the 
Trafalgar Square riots —the 
Home Secretary usefully ob¬ 
served that “sheer wicked¬ 
ness" was the root of it. Sheer 
wickedness doesn't leave 
fingerprints. 

Then, last week, the Gov¬ 
ernor of Strange ways Prison, 
Brendan O’Friel, elaborated. 
The Devil himself, appar¬ 
ently, was to blame for the 
riots at Strangeways. There 
were understandable prob¬ 
lems. here, about making the 
appropriate arresL 

And now Bournemouth. 
Following Mr Waddington’s 
statement yesterday, three 
principal theories as to the 
reason for this football vi¬ 
olence emerged among MPs. 
The Home Secretary thought 
it was the Football League. 
The Labour Party thought it 
was the Conservative Party. 
And Meriyn Rees thought it 
was all a terrible mystery. 

Nobody seemed to think it 
was the delinquent fans. 
These. It appeared, were mere 
playthings — driven like 
tumbleweed in the wind by 
Tory malevolence. Football 
League folly, or Mr Rees's 
ghastly Nameless Thing — 
depending on your 
viewpoint. 

Secretly motivated by lib¬ 
eralism, Mr Wadding!on was 
doing his best to avoid being 
cornered into a commitment 
to letting the police authorize 
matches. This would spell the 
end of organized sport. “It is 
for the football authorities,” 
he barked “to explain why 
they didn’t respond to 
warnings." Repeatedly he re¬ 
turned to attack the faceless 
evil which hangs in the very 
air, in directors’ boxes. 

And speaking for the 
directors’ boxes. Labour’s 
Spokesman, Denis Howell, 
managed a querilous defence 
of “the game," which came 

dangerously close to implying 
that Labour thought the 
whole thing had been got up 
by the enemies of football 
“Why don't vou do some¬ 
thing?" he kept shouting at 
the Home Secretary, and 
pointing his finger. Why 
didn't the Government arrest 
the troublemakers before die 
disturbances, he added in- 
triguingly. Then he retorted 
that there were delinquents 
over on the continent, too, 
and why didn't UEFA do 
something about that? A 
picture emerged of innocent 
Leeds supporters — many of 
them Labour voters — enjoy¬ 
ing their sandwiches at 
Bournemouth when set upon 
by hordes of vicious retired 
couples - probably Tory - 
led by the Home Secretary. 

Labour's ex-Home Sec¬ 
retary, Meriyn Rees, offered a 
different perspective: “We 
must stop pussyfooting 
around ... There is some¬ 
thing deeper than that, as 
much as I do not know the 
answer... eternal dis¬ 
grace ... Something has got 
to be done. There is some¬ 
thing fundamentally wrong 
that we all ought be be putting 
our minds to." Haifa millen¬ 
nium of English social history 
had passed him by. 

Roy Hattersley nodded 
helpfully on the Front Bench. 

Hattersley, Howell, Rees: 
three grand old names from 
the “old Labour party" - 
names to grace any directors' 
box — names we admire: 
moderate, decent, honour¬ 
able, common-sense, in touch 
with working people — 

And not an idea between 
them, yesterday. Just fingers 
stabbing the air and blaming 
Fate, Foreigners, Mrs , 
Thatcher, anything. Un¬ 
usually, nobody blamed the 
weather. Something had got 
to be done, but not yet. You 
began to understand what 
drove the Left mad. 

Still, that's tfae way, the 
directors' box way, that Mr 
Kinnock is moving. At Prime 
Minister's Questions yes¬ 
terday he suggested to the 
House that inflation was 
caused by high interest rates. 
Mrs Thatcher said (without 
naming him) that it was 
caused by Nigel Lawson. His 
actions, die said, were caused 
by Blade Monday. 

And who caused Black 
Monday? Ask Mr O’FrieL ; 

Matthew Parris 

Decoding traffic conditions on your dashboard 

Letters, page 15 

Continued from page 1 
From here, staff send out the 

information via the VHF radiopaging 
network, to subscribers’ cars. A 
detachable pager-unit mounted on the 
dashboard decodes the signals, 
displaying a map of the motorway and 
the biackspot In addition, a driver is 
shown the direction of slow-moving 
traffic, which should be a boon on the 
orbital M25. 

The cost of the system, which can 
also function as a message pager, has 
been put at £1.30 a day. Mr Martell 
said the system’s coverage was being 
confined to motorways because of the 
special problems that they presented 
to drivers. 

“One of the frustrations of motor¬ 
way jams is that, once in, you cannot 
get out How many times do drivers 
come across slow-moving traffic on 

motorways and think, shall I get off or 
not? With this system, the driver can 
know that the traffic two miles ahead 
is moving again or that it is clogged up 
for 20 miles," Mr Martell said. 

Trafficmasler, which has been in 
development for four years, will 
initially cover the Ml, M40, M25, 
M4, M3, M23, M20, MII, and A1(M) 
sections in a 35-mile radius of 
London. Next year, however, the 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,289 

ACROSS 

1 Flower girl used to make per¬ 
fume (8). 

5 Sherpa becoming one of the 
highest group (6). 

10 Man takes mother’s excellent 
specimen of a flower (10,5). 

11 Archdeacon and accomplice get 
together simoniacally (7). 

12 Plate of game everybody's sent 
back (7k 

13 Have a stag party, say, making 
these females wail (8). 

15 Reportedly manned the ship to 
get oil (5). 

18 Two men of the highest class (5). 
20 Piles of sand left around 

Middlesbrough (8). 
23 Something in the food giving the 

old life? Only a short lime (7). 
25 It's marvellous to see motorists 

in the distance (7). 

26 Can we lend a great collection of 
criminal records? (7,8). 

27 Change the oil for this old im¬ 
plement (6k 

28 Sort of suit the Emperor wore 
for this anniversary? (8k 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^88 
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30000 000000000 

h 000 0 h 
ion 00000000000 
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30000000000 son ■n 0 0 0,0 0 
3000000110 00000 
in o - □ n 0 a 
11000000 0000000 
3 o ns 0 o 0 0 
isooo 000000000 

DOWN 
1 Dismiss the form (6). 
2 Support a line of minor im¬ 

portance (9). 
3 It helps to regard some as less 

prone to illness (7). 
4 Exchange of shots at a mass 

meeting (5k 
6 Gening under the skin right 

away in a particular area (7). 
7 It is said to help us receive the 

spirit of Shakespeare (5). 
8 It's a blow for a farmworker (8k 
9 Transport material in Cumbria 

(8). 
14 Stretcher for one-time nurse (8). 
16 Stalling when up in the air (9). 
17 I and daughter leave port in 

France (8). 
19 Meek one — a good man to beat 

(7). 
21 Lepidus thought the crocodile a 

strange one (7). 
22 Wager the man will be disloyal 

(6k 
24 Nothing we left up outside to 

dry (5). 
25 Fast road goes twice round a city 

in America (5). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

PILLIWINKS 
a. A child's game 
b. A form of torture 
c. Amorous glances 
CLUNCH 
a. A fist 
b. A nautical slip-knot 
c. A collapsed scrum at rugby 
SEMIS 
a. A Roman coin 
b. French knickers 
c. An Egyptian goddess 
REFLAG 
a. Change in a linesman's decision 
b. To mod a pavement 
c. To change registration 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 

Concise Crossword, page 22 

Nations* traffic and roadworks 
National motorways-737 
West Country_—738 
Wales-738 
Mkflands._740 
East Anglia_ 741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England.. 743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland___745 
AA Hoadwatch is charged at 5p for 
6 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by SS per cent of the competitors at the 1990 Leeds regional final of The 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

vmtimuqn Temp; mn 6 am to S pm, ISC 
(B8F): 11*1 6 pm to 6 am. TIC (52F). 6 pm. 50 
par cant Rake 24Kr to 6 pm. n8. Swi: 24 hrm 8 
pm, 10.0 hr. Bar. msensea lewaL 6 pm, 1.0148 
mttKwre. fnfflng. 
1JXX)mUbarsn29w53in. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Mnn, isu lucre mmi mm max: Amnm 
Montand, 08C (46F); taghasf rafntaH: KWos 
Grampian. 034 at wnetW CanfiR. 118 hr. 

MANCHESTER 
vaMBHtayi Tempc max 6 am to S pm. 12C 
(54F): rrtn 6 pm to 8 am. 07C (45FJ. FUin: 24hr 
to 6 pm. 0.12 in. Sure 24 hr to fl pro. 12 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Yeatanfwr. Tamp: max 8 am to 6 pm, i; 
(54F/: me, 8 pm to S am. 04C (39F). Haxt 2- 
to 6 pm. &52 in. Sun: £4 Iff to 6 pm. 1.7 hr. 

Cmms&JOnmv & Shetland -.726 
N Ireland_727 
Weathercafl is charged at 5p for 6 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p (or 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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CL the pound ^ 

US dollar 
1-6710 (+0.0100) 

X.2CTlan mark 
2.7680 (-0.0094) 

Exchange index 
87.6 (same) 

(stock market) 

FT 30 Share 
1710.1 (+13.3) 

FT-SE 100 
2182.0 (+19.8) 

USM (Datastream) 
130.19 (+0.03) 

Market report, page 28 

Builder falls 
to £4.5m loss 

STANLEY Miller, the builder, 
is in talks with a potential 
bidder after 1989 losses of£4.5 
million. Its shares were sus¬ 
pended at 20p last week. 

Nu-Swift ahead 
NU-SW1FT made profits of 
£31.8 million (£30.7 million) 
in the year to December. The 
total dividend is unchanged at 
15p. Tempos, page 26 

UK Land slides 
PRE-TAX profits at UK land 
fell 61 per cent to £1.72 
million in the six months to 
March. As normal, there is no 
interim dividend. An interim 
balance sheet shows net assets 
per share of750p, up26p from 
the year-end. 

Tempos, page 26 

Parkland slips 
PARKLAND Textile made 
profits of £2.04 million before 
tax in the year to March 2, a 
fall of 21 per cent. Turnover 
rose 2 per cent to £55.8 
million and earnings per share 
were just 1 per cent Iowefr at 
23.9p. The final dividend rises 
0-2p to 4.5p, leaving the total 6 
per cent up at 6.7p. 

Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

Kpvftlt at TlifcCI Jarvis builds to £2.01m ECban 
-■-wlV' v V/ll Mi UiAV/ . • iMin—.—.mi MTTi nn nniSOl 

by loan 
stockholders 

New Yortc 
Dow Jones Z722J7(+1.35)- 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average. 3097058 (+1451) 
Hong Kong: 
Kang Seng_ 295358 (-553) Kang Seng 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency 117.7 (+05) 
Sydney: AO_ 1476.9 (-1.1) 
Frankfurt DAX _ 1899.28 (-35.67) 
Brussels: 
General_608458 (+1358) 
Paris: CAC..Closed 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 595.3 (-1.7) 
London: 
FT.—A All-Share ~ 107856 (+191) 
FT.— "500“_1175.35 (+950) 
FT. Gold Mines-227.0 (+11.4) 
FT. Fixed interest — 85.18 (-0.17) 
FT. Govt Secs-76-24 (+6.26) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

IISES: 
ucas ..——.- 
iiaxo-—— 
lews Corp.. 
leed tntemational 
homsonCorp — 
lass- 
Vhi thread 'A* — 
^dependant- 
isons,—-- 
>KN_ 
Irent Walker —~- 
larr tVlIA'A' — 
loftimans 'B'- 
Javies & Newman 
JAKS Simpson -A* 
Vhatman.— 
3 US A'- 
IMC- 
rsi I S; 
Eastern Produce - 
iurotunnel Units . 
losing prices 
J3fgflWl3 - 

>EAQ Volume — 

_620p (+10p) 
. 7B6'4p (+I9fcp) 
.... 462Mi p (+10p) 
I . 392Vip(+11p) 
_695p(+10p) 
_ 957%p(+15p) 
_379p(+10p) 

37254p(+15p) 
_331 Vip (+Sp) 
-404p(+8p) 
— 30154p (+23p) 
_345p (+10p) 
_680p(+10p) 
l_40 Op (+35p) 
C. 432'4p(+10p) 
_370p(+10p) 
— 966Hp(+37p) 
_615p(+10p) 

— 3l2V4p(-15p) 
— 557%p(-12p) 

_ 21786 
_309.0m 

INTEREST RATES 

radon: Bank Base: 15% ' 
north Interbank ISVS-IS3^ 
north efaible biBs:14,B32-148i8% 
c Prime Bate 10% 
derai Funds Bto%’ 
north Treasury Bifls 7.78-7.76% 
■year bonds SsK-BB1 'i6w 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£$1.6710 
Z: DM2.7680 
£ SwFr2.39l2 
£ FFr95033 
£ Yen263.85 
fc lndeic87.B 
ECU £0.739744 
£ ECU1551819 

New York: 
£ 51.6698* 
$: DM1.6575* 
S: SwFrl.4332* 
$: FFr5.5690* 
$: Yen157.9D" 
$: lndex:67.7 
SDR £n/a 
£ SDRn/a_ 

_GOLD_ 

London Fixing: 
AM S372.10 pm-$370.65 
clo5eS369.2fF369.75 (£220.75- 
221.25) 

Smex^59-2&569.70*_ 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Jun) -- S16.85bbi (St65oj 
■ Denotes latest trading price 

I TOURIST BATES! 

BRITISH & Common¬ 
wealth, the embattled 
financial services group, 
will be pushed close to 
receivership this week 
after a meeting of the 
company's loan stock¬ 
holders decided to press 
for repayment of the 
bonds. 

Cbuvened at the Whitbread 
Brewery in the City, the meet¬ 
ing was attended by holders of 
B&Cs 7% percent convertible 
unsecured loan stock. Holders 
of about 30 per cent of the 
stock on issue were repre¬ 
sented. The majority opted to 
write to the Law Debenture 
Trust Corporation, B&Cs 
trustees, seeking repayment 

A quorum of 20 per cent of 
the £320 million of bonds on 
issue was met at the meeting. 
Those attending included Mr 
Paul Hilton of SG Investment, 
die convenor and chairman of 
the meeting. Hill Samuel, 
Legal and General and Singer 
& Friedlander. B&C, inciden¬ 
tally, owns about 10 per cent 
of Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank. 

Bondholders strived to keep 
the venue a secret, moving 
from the offices of James 
Capel to the converted 
Whitbread Brewery. Only 
bondholders and represent¬ 
atives of James Capel and 
Laing & Cmickshank, the 
stockbrokers, were admitted 
to the meeting. 

Mr Hilton is expected to 

Credit and 
spending 
down as 
rates bite 

By Colin Narbrough 
RETAIL sales and new-credit 
data brought the Government 
encouraging signs that high 
interest rates are seriously 
curbing consumer demand. 

Final figures for March 
showed a seasonally adjusted 
1.8 percent fall in retail sales 
from the record level in ■ 
February to 122.6 on the 
volume index, mainly reflect¬ 
ing falling sales of household 
goods. The decline was pro¬ 
visionally put at 1.4 per cenL 

In the first quarter, volume 
sales were 0.7 per cent higher 
than the previous three 
months and 1.5 percent upon 
the same period last year. 

New credit advanced to 
consumers by UK finance 
houses, building societies and 
on bank credit cards was a 
seasonally adjusted £3.72 bil¬ 
lion in March. 

This was unchanged from 
the figure for February and 
compared with £3-28 billion 
in March last year. 

Dr Gerard Lyons, chief 
economist at DKB Inter¬ 
national, said the figures 
pointed to a slowdown in 
credit growth and retail sales. 
But they started from high 
levels and it was too early to 
say whether a trend had been 
established. 

The better-than-expected 
figures were largely ignored by 
the markets, which were fo¬ 
cused on April inflation fig¬ 
ures due on Friday. 

By Angela Mackay 
issue a statement today saying 
“a number of significant 
stockholders will be writing to 
the trustees seeking repay¬ 
ment.” B&C does not have the 
cash to immediately repay 
loan stockholders and it is 
unlikely that the company 
could avoid going into 
receivership. 

Sources at the meeting said 
close to 20 per cent of the 
bond holders who attended 
the meeting had the power of 
attorney to call Tor redemp¬ 
tion and that more than 20 per 
cent would have exercised that 
power by the end of the week. 

B&C had sought to forestall 
such a decision by issuing a 
statement on Friday saying 
the company was well ad¬ 
vanced in the formulation of 
proposals which were “in the 
best interests of all parties.” 
The company recommended 
“no precipitate action be 
taken.” 

Last night B&C said the 
proposals will be made public 
in about 10 days. B&C said the 
company is a goodwill busi¬ 
ness and that moves to push 
for repayment of the loan 
stock may diminish the value 
of assets. “What we are trying 
to avoid is a fire sale,” it 
added. 

Three weeks ago, B&Cs 
shares were suspended on the 
Stock Exchange after the com¬ 
pany announced it was writing 
off £550 million on Atlantic 
Computers, its computer leas¬ 
ing subsidiary. 

Atlantic was placed under 
the aegis of Price Waterhouse, 
the administrators. B&C has 
also retained the special fraud 
unit at Stephenson Harwood, 
the solicitor, to examine 
potential wrongdoing at At¬ 
lantic. 

The company has promised 
its bankers it will raise £750 
million from asset sales by the 
middle of 1991, however, after 
the bondholders' decision to 
press for repayment yesterday, 
an orderly asset sale may no 
longer be an option. 

Last week, B&C officially 
put its banking division on the 
market and BCL the group's 
insurance arm, is also being 
sold to interests associated 
with the management 

In a separate development. 
Law Debenture yesterday said 
it had appointed Royal Ex¬ 
change Trust CO to be hs 
attorney and exercise in¬ 
dependant duties as trustee for 
the 7% per cent loan stock. 

Law debenture is trustee for 
three classes of B&Cs loan 
stock and raised the alarm 
when it said that loan stock¬ 
holders interests were being 
“materially prejudiced” by 
events. 

In a statement. Law Deben¬ 
ture said, “continuing 
developments may require 
different considerations to be 
taken into account when 
assessing what is in the best 
interests.” 
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Stepping out on the acquisition trail: Harvey Bard is looking for growth at Jarvis 

IMF accord on 
50% quota rise 

From Rodney Lord, Washington 

THE 152 member countries of 
the International Monetary 
Fund have reached agreement 
on an increase of 50 percent in 
the size of the Fund’s re¬ 
sources, more than two years 
after the original deadline. 

The agreement is part of an 
intricate package of measures, 
involving compromises by 
both rich and poor countries. 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor. made a strong plea in 
the Development Committee 
of the World Bank for the 
efficient use of resources by 
developing countries. There 
were still too many examples, 
he said, of “questionable mili¬ 
tary purchases” and “white 
elephant public sector projects 
involving large foreign ex¬ 
change costs that can ill be 
afforded.” 

Development programmes 
would be much helped if 
governments became “more 
accountable” to their peoples, 
he said. 

The agreement on quotas 
(subscriptions) in the IMF 
links several different issues 
on which compromises have 
been reached. Britain, which 
originally proposed a 25 per 
cent quota increase, and the 
US have had to accept a larger 
increase in quotas than they 
would have preferred. Bui the 
final figure is only half the 
doubling of quotas wanted by 
M Michel Camdessus, the 
managing director of the 
Fund. France and many 
developing countries. 

The prize landed by the US, 

in which it was supported by 
all the other Group of Seven 
leading industrial countries, is 
the direct linking of the quota 
increase to a firmer treatment 
of arrears in the Fund. The 
main feature of this is the 
creation of a state of “suspen¬ 
sion” into which members in 
arrears may be placed. Pre¬ 
viously, the only discipline 
was the “nuclear” option of 
expulsion from the Fund. 

To obtain the direct linkage, 
the US has had to concede on 
a number of other fronts. The 
next quota increase will fall 
due by March 31, 1993, five 
years after the original dead¬ 
line rather than from the 
actual completion of the quota 
review as the US and Britain 
would have preferred. 

The rich countries have also 
agreed to bear more of the cost 
to the Fund of countries in 
arrears. Until 1986, the cost of 
arrears was shared out among 
other Fund debtors. Since 
then, it has been shared 
equally by all Fund members, 
according to their quota share. 

As part of the new agree¬ 
ment, “asymmetrical burden 
sharing” will be introduced 
under which creditors — the 
rich countries — will pay three 
Limes as much as debtor 
countries. 

Access limits to Fund 
money will remain unchanged 
until the increase in quotas 
becomes effective, at which 
point they will be reduced 
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Cautious 
policy 

pays off 
By Melinda Wittstock 

JARVIS Group, the restruc¬ 
tured and revitalized building 
contractor and property deal¬ 
er, has credited a 33 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits on an 
annualized basis to its policy 
of avoiding any involvement 
in speculative property dev-! 
elopment or housebuilding. 1 

The company, which has 
twice been rescued in the past 
five years, made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £2.01 million in the nine 
months to end-Decernber. 
against £1.67 million in the 
year to end-March before a 
£719,000 exceptional hem 
relating to a property sale. 

Earnings per share for the 
nine months reached 7.4p, 
against 8.9p in the previous 12 
months, equivalent to 11 per 
cent growth on an annualized 
basis. The final dividend is 

I I.05p, making 1.875p for the 
nine months, after2^5p in the 
previous year-also an II per 
cent annualized increase. 

Mr Harvey Bard, the chair¬ 
man, said the group is looking 
to buy contracting companies 
in the Midlands and South¬ 
west Gearing stands at just 11 
per cent, and there is no off 
balance sheet financing. 

Warning given 
of shortfall 

at Sketchley 
SKETCH LEV, the beleaguer¬ 
ed dry cleaning and industrial 
services group, has issued a 
warning ihat profits for the 
year will “fall materially 
short” of the £6 million fore¬ 
cast in February at the time of 
an aborted £ 126 million bid by 
Godfrey Davis (Melinda 
Wittstock writes). 

And the company's new 
management, installed last 
month to ward off a second 
£93.4 million bid from Com¬ 
pass Group, said it was sack¬ 
ing three executive directors. 

There had been “under- 
provisions” in the forecast. 
which Mr John Gillum, chair¬ 
man. said were impossible to 
quantify until the audit for the 
year to end-March. 1990, was 
completed early next month. 

Visa fights to stop 
shops surcharging 

By Oar City Staff 

VISA International, the credit 
card operator, launched a 
High Court bid to block 
Government moves aimed at 
forcing the company to allow 
shops to discriminate against 
card-paying shoppers by sur¬ 
charging them or offering 
discounts for cash. 

Visa is asking Mr Justice 
Hodgson to declare that a 
decision of the Trade Sec¬ 
retary to end the company's 
“no discrimination" rule was 
"ultra vires, void and of no 
effect". 

it is also challenging the 
Government's decision to lift 
restrictions imposed by Visa 
on the processing of credit 
card transactions on behalf of 
merchants. This function is 
undertaken by a limited num¬ 
ber of specialty designated 
“merchant acquirers.” 

Visa argues that the Gov¬ 
ernment's action is based on a 
“legally flawed” report pub¬ 
lished last August by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission on credit card 
services in the UK. 

The report concluded that 
Visa and the Visa banks were 
part of a complex monopoly 
and that the “no discrimina¬ 
tion” rule operated against the 
public interest. 

The report also found that a 
Visa policy that no Visa 
member organization was free 
to become a “merchant 
acquirer” in a country in 
which that member did not 
issue an acceptable number of 
Visa cards was against the 
public interest 

It also recommended that 
agreements between Visa and 
its UK members should not 
include rules or arrangements 
that had the effect of prevent¬ 
ing those members from act¬ 
ing as merchant acquirers, as 
well as card issuers, from their 
date of membership of Visa. 

Mr Christopher Can- QC, 
for Visa, argued that the MMC 
had erred in law in finding 
that there was a complex 
monopoly. Its conclusions on 
the “no discrimination” rule 
and the merchant acquiring 
issue were also wrong. The 
Secretary of Stale therefore 
had no power to act on the 
recoin mendati ons. 

In March, the DTI aban¬ 
doned attempts to wrest vol¬ 
untary undertakings from 
Visa and said it was opting for 
statutory orders instead. 

The bearing, which is ex¬ 
pected to end Friday, con- j 
tinues today. 

on poison 
pill 

tactics ; 
From Peter Guilford v 

Brussels 
THE European Commission 
is to outlaw an array of poison 
pill tactics used by companies 
to fend off foreign takeovers, 
in response to complaints that 
British firms fare innumerable 
hidden barriers when launch¬ 
ing overseas bids. • 

In particular, Brussels wnl 
adjust EC law to prevent a 
targeted company's manage¬ 
ment from buying up its 
shares while the bid is stiU 
open, unless it has authoriza¬ 
tion from a full shareholders’ 
meeting. 

It will also stop target firms 
from spiriting shares away 
into a subsidiary, and wifi 
abolish restrictions on share¬ 
holders'voting rights. 

The Government gave the 
plans a cautious welcome, but 
said it would have liked even 
more ambitious measures to 
create a “level playing field" 
between Britain and EC states. 

“This is a useful first step, 
but the Commission has done 
the basic minimum," said one 
Brussels-based diplomaL 

The diplomat called for an 
end to “structural barriers,” 
such as the way leading Ger¬ 
man banks control holdings in 
German companies at the 
expense of foreign bidders. 

In a recommendation to EC 
trade ministers, Herr Martin 
Bangemann, the EC Commis¬ 
sioner for Industry and the 
Internal Market, said: “Take¬ 
over bids should be viewed in 
a positive light, in that they 
encourage the selection by 
market forces of the most 
competitive companies, and 
the restructuring of European 
companies, which is in¬ 
dispensable to meet inter¬ 
national competition.” 

Nine-tenths of takeovers in 
the EC involve at least one 
Britain company, according to 
City estimates, leaving them 
unfairly exposed to foreign 
acquisitions but frustrated in 
their attempts to expand 
abroad The guidelines will, 
none the less, still leave Brit¬ 
ish firms exposed to foreign 
takeovers. 

Under the measures, a 
subsidiary would be allowed 
to buy up no more of its parent 
company than the latter could 
buy of its subsidiary, and all 
voting rights attached to 
shares held by subsidiaries 
would be suspended 

In addition, non-voting 
preference shares could ac¬ 
count for no more than half 
the total share capital. 

Curbs on voting rights that 
prevent shareholders from 
selling their company out to 
a bidder would be banned. 
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Convertibles exposure causes blackspot In HK Bank’s empire 

James Capel goes into the red again 
From Luln Yu, Hong Kong 

JAMES Capel, the British broker owned 
by the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, has fallen back into the red 
after being caught over-exposed to the 
convertible bond market. 

The troubled firm incurred an after¬ 
tax loss of £7 million in the first quarter 
of this year compared with pre-tax 
profits of £4.6 million for the whole of 
1989. Capel would not say what the 
figures were for the first quarter of 1989, 
other than that they were in profit. 

Speaking at the bank's annual meeting 
in Hong Kong, Mr William Purves. the 
chairman, blamed the downturn on 
losses from market-making in convert¬ 
ibles in Britain. The rest of the group had 
turned in a small profit he said. 

Capel was caught with too long an 
exposure to convertibles in a falling 
market The firm has since substantially 
reduced its exposure of positions and 
staff have been reduced from 40 to 31. 
Mr Barry Collins, the director respon¬ 
sible for the convertible bond operation, 
resigned in February. 

The broking firm has had a rough ride 
in recent years and has been hit by a 

•v;w - ‘ 

Qoimien: took revenue to £200m 
wave of resignations, including Mr Peter 
Quinnen. its chairman, who left in 
March. Under Mr Quinnen, aged 44, 
James Capel became an international 
broking firm with offices in Europe, 
North America and Asia, with revenue 
leaping from £30 million in 1985 to £200 
million. Iasi year. 

But the firm was badly hit by the 
world-wide stock market crash, incurring 
losses of £14 million in 1987 and £32 
million in 1988. Capet returned to profit 

last year, but Mr Quinnen resigned after 
Mr Purves refused to consider selling the 
operation. A Cape] spokesman last night 
said there was no question of Hongkong 
Bank selling the broking firm. 

At the annual meeting, Mr Purves also 
disclosed that the Hongkong Bank had 
injected a total of USS300 million to 
boost the capital base of the Marine 
Midland Bank, its US subsidiary. 

The infusion, made earlier this year, 
reverses in part the capital dilution 
Marine Midland suffered through prop¬ 
erty loan losses. Mr Purves said the US 
bank made “only a very small profit for 
the first quarter” and that it would 
refocus on its core regional business. 

The Hongkong Bank of Canada, on 
the other hand, reported a large increase 
of net profits to CanSlO-t million (£5.2 
million) in the three months ended 
January 31, up 25 per cent from a year 
ago. The bank has an agreement to 
acquire the Lloyds Bank of Canada for 
Can$l90 million in a deal which will 
make Hong Kong Bank the largest 
foreign bank in Canada. “We are hopeful 
that regulatory approval for the purchase 
will be given during May” said Mr 
Purves. 

WHO HAS 
MADE HOT NEWS 

I 
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Improved 
bid by 
IAWS 

( TEMPUS ) 

Progress slows at Nu-Swift 
i rejected 

By Melinda WHtslock 

AN IMPROVED b£44.1 mil¬ 
lion (£42.8 million) bid has 
been launched by IAWS 
Group, the Dublin animal 
feed and fertilizer company, 
for R&H Hall, the Cork 
grain, feed and fuel merchant 

But Hall, which rejected the 
previous bid of IrI88pa share, 
rejected the improved cash 
and shares offer, valuing the 
shares at about Ir200p each. 

It said the terms do not fully 
reflect the value of Hall and 
called on shareholders to lake 
no action yet. 

Hall said it would comment 
further when IAWS reports its 
interim results next month. 

IAWS is offering Hall share¬ 
holders 10 new ordinary 
shares, plus IrSOOp cash and 
Zr700p of convertible un¬ 
secured loan notes, for every 
10 shares held. 

The previous bid, worth 
about Ir£2 million less, offered 
17 IAWS shares for every 10 
held in Hall plus Ir50p in cash 
for each Hall share. 

There is a possibility the bid 
will be referred to the Repub¬ 
lic's monopolies commission, 
as the combined group would 
command a 60 per cent share 
of the feed market IAWS 
believes it has a “strong case” 
to present particularly given 
the EC dimension. 

But in a statement Hall said 
its board was gravely concern¬ 
ed at the monopoly implica¬ 
tions “for Hall's customers 
and the industry as a whole.’' 

LAWS also announced it has 
won an irrevocable undertak¬ 
ing by W & R BarneR, a 
family agribusiness in North¬ 
ern Ireland, to accept the offer I 
in respect of its 24.9 per cent 
stake. IAWS now controls 
27.7 per cent of HalL 

Shares in Hall climbed1 
IrlOpto Irl83p. i 

NU-SWIFT, the fire sendees 
and office cleaning group, 
appears to have sold its 
French operation SICLI at an 
opportune moment Profits 
have not says Nu-Swift, 
showed the same growth as 
previous years. In the period 
to end-December, SICLI 
turned in profits only mod¬ 
estly ahead at Fr257 million 
(£27.65 million) compared 
with H244 million in 1988 on 
a turnover which was static. 

But the sale, which took 
place after the year-end, is 
likely to leave some leeway to 
be recouped in the Nu-Swift 
profit and loss account during 
the current trading period. 

The deal raised £184 mil¬ 
lion in cash, which has wiped 
out borrowings and left the 
group with healthy cash bal¬ 
ances. But Nu-Swift would 
need to clear a IS percent rate 
of return to replace the profits 
forgone by the disposal. 

AU the mean puzzling then 
that Nu-Swift says it has been 
exploring the possibility of 
diverting some of the surplus 
funds into property, where the 
returns, at least initially, are 
likely to be well below today's 
high rates. 

As for last year, it was not 
one of Nu-Swift’s vintage 
periods, with group profits 
including 12 months ofSICLI. 
rising modestly from £30.76 
million to £31.8 million. This 
was reflected in the same- 
again dividend payment of 
15p. The slowdown is empha¬ 
sized by contrast with the 
recent surge in profits which 
were a mere £4.5 million in 
1984. 

Turnover in Britain was 
sluggish at £20.8 million 
against £19.4 million and pre¬ 
tax profits inched forward 
from £7.1 million to £73 
million. 

The results took in‘a first 
full-year contribution of £8.9 
million from National Clean¬ 
ing group in foe US, but after 
amortization of goodwill and 

Tough yean Paul, left, and John Hanson with Michael Rowley, finance director 

financing costs, this shrank to 
£0.9 million. 

Assuming Nu-Swift makes 
no acquisitions, the current 
year will probably show a fall 
in profits to about £28 million, 
putting foe shares on an 
earnings multiple of 113. The 
likelihood is that Nu-Swift 
will use a good deal of the cash 
to make acquisitions both 
here and in the US. 

Given the 57 per cent slake 
held by foe chairman and foe 
further 20 per cent owned by 
Mr Michael Ashcroft, foe 
shares look to be abreast of 
events. 

Parkland 
IN VIEW of foe devastating 
wave of closures that has 
swept the West Yorkshire 
woollen and worsted in¬ 
dustries since the war. Park¬ 
land Textile has done well to 
survive, never mind prosper. 

Three years ago, Messrs 
John and Paul Hanson took 
over the running of the com¬ 
pany, which had been brought 
to foe stock market in the 

thirties by their father and 
unde. Profits rose to £2.57 
million in 1988-89, more than 
double the £1.22 million made 
in 1985-86, foe year before 
they took charge. 

However, that recent figure 
was in fact no higher than 
Parkland achieved a decade 
ago, and since last year trading 
conditions have deteriorated 
markedly. The company gave 
warning in March that a sharp 
fall in demand from British 
retailers in foe third and 
fourth quarters meant that 
profits in 1989-90 would drop 
to between £1.90 million and 
£2.05 million. 

The final outcome was at 
foe top end of that range at 
£2.04 million, a fall of 21 per 
cent. Fortunately, earnings per 
share were only 1 per cent 
down at 23.9p, as Parkland’s 
high capital spending pro¬ 
gramme led to a two-thirds fall 
in the lax charge. 

Parkland expects the cur¬ 
rent year will be “extremely 
tough,” though sales so far are 
15 per cent up. Analysts 
forecast only a modest reduc¬ 

tion in profits to £2 million, 
but a return to a more normal 
tax charge will cut earnings to 
19p, leaving the non-voting A 
shares, up 8p at 118p, on a 
prospective p/e ratio of 6 and 
yielding 7.6 per cent 

The good news is that a £43 
million property surplus has 
taken asset backing to more 
than 300p per share. But as 
ordinary shares trade at only 
205p, the market appears to 
think the Hanson brothers are 
not going to take a really 
radical approach to unlocking 
the value in their company 
while they are protected by a 
two-tier voting structure. 

UK Land 
THINGS have definitely be¬ 
come a little strange when a 
two-thirds fall in pre-tax prof¬ 
its prompts a rise in a compa¬ 
ny’s share price. 

In the battle-scarred prop¬ 
erty sector, a fall in interim 
pre-tax profits from £4.43 
million to £1.72 million saw 
foe price of shares in UK Land 

rise 20p to 335p, adding to the 
40p they put on the week 
before. 

Clearly, the market had 
been expecting a far worse 
picture to emerge. 

UK Land gives the appear¬ 
ance of moving in the right 
direction. The big impon¬ 
derable is whether the dread¬ 
ful state of foe real property 
market will allow it to con¬ 
tinue to put its house in order. 

The biggest positive step is 
the reduction in the compa¬ 
ny’s gearing, down from an 
eye-watering 300 per cent last 
September to a still painful 
but more manageable 125 per 
cent. As normal, no interim 
dividend is paid. 

But there are still serious 
grounds for concern. The 
profit and loss account show 
interest payable in foe six 
months to March of £1.23 
million But a note to the 
accounts shows that a further 
£1.3 million of interest has 
been capitalized against the 
company’s development pro- 
gramme. 

Thai means a total of £153 
million of interest charges has 
been paid out on total borrow¬ 
ings of £44 million, during a 
period when rents brought in 
only £1.94 million. The im¬ 
plication would have been 
quite clear to Mr Micawber. 

Shareholders should not re¬ 
lax until further disposals — or 
increased rents — result in 
rental income covering in¬ 
terest charges and, preferably, 
administrative expenses. 

The board, under Mr Colin 
Ten, the chairman, is working 
hard in that direction. 

It recently painted south 
London's Elephant & Castle 
shopping centre bright pink, a 
move which, if nothing else, 
successfully increased foe pub¬ 
lic's awareness of the 1960s 
centre. 

But further disposals into a 
lacklustre market will have to 
be made before foe shares 
come back into favour. 

, RITST7NESS ROUNDUP 

Dividend uncovered 
at Associated Paper 
ASSOCIATED Paper lr,d^^ £ io^ 
interim profit fell from £1.04 
months ended Marcr^v- nen P i* held at 2.75p, costing 
million wfSIoOOO- Thea: j- p * 
£581,000 and payable on J uly 2. on earnings v 
a net profit of £547,000. the refocusing Mr Charles Rawlinsoru foe chairman, ^ysme j^^ng 

of API, including the alfr° £^^q0 extraor- 
now substantially complete. There ^ pre-tax line. 

dmory chanie i" 
Interim turnover was £j8.3 miuion 

Tomson in 
£61m rights 
TOMSON Pacific, which 
has agreed to pay HKS2 bil¬ 
lion for Bond Corp Hold¬ 
ing's 61 per cent stake in 
Hong Kong-listed Bond 
Corp International, is raising 
about HKS800 million 
(£61.5 million) in a one-fbr- 
one rights issue, at HKS0.80 
a share, accompanied by an 
issue of one new 1993 war¬ 
rant for every 10 rights 
shares. 

Jackson leaps 

to £3.75m 
JACKSON Group, foe East 
Anglian construction and 
property company, boosted 
pre-tax profits by 29 per cent 
to £3.75 million in 1989. 
Sales rose by 35 per cent to 
£60.6 million mid earnings 
per share rose from 8.6p to 
1 l3p. A final dividend of2p 
is proposed, making foetotaJ 
for foe year 3.2p, up from 
2.65p. Shares in foe group 
jumped I Op to 118p. 

El Oro payout rises 
EL ORO Mining & Exploration Company mid foe 
Exploration Company - of which El Oro holds 45^06 per 
cent, and which has 49.85 per cent of H Oro- arebofo 
raising their only dividends for the year ended December. 

El Oro’s dividend rises from lOp to 12p following a net 
profit of £1.87 million (£1.16 million), and Explorations 
dividend rises from 5p to 6p a share after net profits ot £2.11 
million (£1.48 million). El Oro reports a net asret value of 
£10.62 a share, and Exploration a net worth of487.5p a share 
at balance sheet date. El Oro shares traded at 388p yesterday, 
and Exploration shares at 185p. 

Ericsson set 
for 25% rise 
LM ERICSSON, foe Swed¬ 
ish telecommunications 
group, has forecast a 25 per 
cent profits rise for foe 
current year, compared with 
SKr 3.7 billion (£370 mil¬ 
lion) in 1989. The compa¬ 
ny's first quarter results 
showed an increase in pre¬ 
tax profits from SKi609 
million to SKr 1.18 billion. 
Net earnings per share rose 
to SKrl7.25 from SKr 9.19. 

Hay profits 
rise to £ 1.9m 
NORMAN Hay, the metals 
and plastics processing 
group, lifted pre-tax profits 
from £1.82 million to £1.97 
million in the year to end- 
December, on turnover up 
from £16 million to £17.1 
million. Earnings per share 
rose from 7.77p to 8.05p. 
The final dividend is main¬ 
tained at 1.5p. making 236p 
(2.16p) for the year. The 
shares lost 3p to 85p. 
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The Guinness trial 

Saunders ‘persuaded’ 
about fees to advisers 

THE sacked Guinness chief 
Ernest Saunders was “per¬ 
suaded” that foe company 
should pay extremely large 
success fees to advisers after 
foe bitter takeover battle for 
Distillers, a court heard 
yesterday. 

Tbe payments were £3 mil¬ 
lion to Mr Anthony Parties, 
foe stockbroker, a similar 
figure to Sir Jack Lyons, foe 
millionaire financier; and £5.2 
million to Mr Tom Ward, foe 
American lawyer and Guin¬ 
ness director. 

Mr Saunders told Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inspectors, 
appointed to inquire into the 
£2.7 billion takeover of Dis¬ 
tillers, that the payments to 
Mr Parties and Sir Jack were 
American-style success fees. 

Transcripts of interviews 
with DTI inspectors in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1987, were read at 
Southwark Crown Court. 

He told one inspector, Mr 
David Donaldson, QC, that 
Mr Olivier Roux, the former 
Guinness finance director, felt 
foe pair had “performed ex¬ 
tremely valuable services.” 

Mr Donaldson asked: “You 
were the senior director of this 
company, didn’t you form 
your own view about whether 
it was appropriate to spend £3 
million of shareholders 
money paying ParnesT 

Mr Saunders replied: “I was 
persuaded, as I recall, that 
Faroes provided exceptionally 

By A Correspondent 

dedicated services to Olivier 
Roux during foe bid.” 

And he claimed foe fees had 
been discussed in principle 
and, in time, would have 
come before the executive 
committee at Guinness. 

But Mr Donaldson asked if 
Mr Saunders had taken foe 
view that Mr Fames was 
worth five times more than 
Cazenove, Guinness’ main 
broker, which was paid 
£600,000. 

“At foe time concerned, I 
was persuaded that this was a 
success fee for the exceptional 
work Parries conducted for 
Roux,” replied Mr Saunders. 

And he said that the pay- 
mem was for valuable market 
intelligence provided by Mr 
Pames. 

But Mr Donaldson com¬ 
mented: “On that basis, you 
valued Panes at £9 million a 
year.” 

Mr Saunders replied: “Well, 
foe American system, as I 
understand it, of success fees 
doesn’t work quite like that.” 

He said it was fdt that 
“people who pm themselves 
out exceptionally should be 
exceptionally rewardedL” 

Mr Donaldson asked if, 
with hindsight, the fees were 
too large. Mr Saunders re¬ 
plied: “Probably.” 

Mr Saunders said the pay¬ 
ment for Sir Jack was for his 
business contacts at board 
level and getting companies to 

assent Distillers shares to 
Guinness. 

And he said foe payment to 
Mr Ward was half a success 
fee and half as a payment for 
him remaining in this country 
and working for Guinness, 
rather than returning to his 
practice in foe USA 

Mr Saunders said be could 
not recall whether be had told 
the board of foe payments to 
Mr Pames and Sir Jack, but 
believed he may have dis¬ 
cussed Mr Ward’s payment 
with Lord Iveagh, foe Guin¬ 
ness president 

He denied knowing of foe 
other payments, which total 
£25 million, given after the 
bid. 

But he said he would expect 
them all to have come rou¬ 
tinely before the board and go 
before the company's aud¬ 
itors. 

Mr Saunders, aged 54; Mr 
Gerald Ronson. aged 50, head 
of Heron Corporation; Mr 
Pames. aged 44; and Sir Jack, 
aged 74, variously deny 24 
charges including theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
foe Companies Act. 

It is alleged an illegal share 
support operation was mount¬ 
ed to ensure a Guinness 
victory over Argyll, with suc¬ 
cess fees and indemnities 
being paid to investors re¬ 
cruited to foe brewing group’s 
cause. 

The trial continues today. 

Fiat plans 
to boost 

dividends 
Turin 
FIAT proposes raising its 
dividends for 1989 on its 
ordinary and preferred shares 
to 370 lire (18p) from L320 in 
1988 and its savings share 
dividend to L400 from L35Q. 
Fiat’s shareholders will review 
the proposals at the annual 
meeting on June 28. 

The company alto said that 
it has spent L86 billion (£288 
million) so far under its 
LI ,000 billion share buy-back 
programme, approved last 
June. 

Fiat has bought back 46.7 
million ordinary shares, 7.74 
million preferred shares and 
6.05 million savings shares. 
The totals reflect purchases 
made Up to yesterday. 

Fiat’s shares have climbed 
steadily on foe Milan bourse 
in foe last week on expecta¬ 
tions of higher dividends. 

The ordinary shares dosed 
nearly 1 per cent higher at 
LI0,479, but fell yesterday 
afternoon to L10.450 before 
the company released its full 
1989 results. Fiat had earlier 
announced a 9 per cent rise in 
consolidated net profits. 

(Reuter) 

Germans ‘need to 
outlaw insiders9 

By Wolfgang Munchau 
EuropeanBusiness 

Correspondent 

WEST Germany should adopt 
tough insider dealing rules if 
Frankfurt is to succeed in 
rivalling London as one of 
Europe's leading financial 
centres, according to Herr 
Hiimar Kopper, chief exec¬ 
utive of Deutsche Bank. 

Herr Kopper's comments 
mark a change of heart by 
West Germany's most in¬ 
fluential financial institution. 
Until last year, Deutsche 
Bank, which owns Morgan 
Grenfell, foe merchant bank, 
has maintained that current 
regulations were sufficient. 

However, foe change of 
mood comes amid hopes that 
Frankfurt, tipped as the front¬ 
runner to house a European 
central bank, has a chance of 
becoming Europe's leading 
financial centre. 

Insider dealing is not a 
criminal or civil offence in 
West Germany, ft is governed 
by a gentleman's agreement, 
which aims to exclude known 
insider dealers from conduct¬ 
ing business in Frankfurt. 

However, in the wake of 
harmonization of the rules 
governing foe European sec¬ 
urities industry. West Germ- 

Kopper: change ofheart 

any's laissezfaire attitude may 
no longer be tenable. 

Herr Kopper said: “If we 
want to play the international 
game, we need rules that 
match the situation.” 

He added that foe current 
system was not adequate, as 
some securities firms have 
refused to sign foe voluntary 
agreement. He favours the 
British approach of making 
tiKidcr dealing a criminal 
offence, Herr Kopper has also 
indicated that other parts of 
West German security legisla¬ 
tion would have to go, in 
particular the practice of limit- 
mg voting rights, aimed at 
protecting Gennan companies 
against hostile bids. 
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Customs support EC plan 
simplify VAT checks 

«S‘S 

1992 31 EC after 

be replaced in- 

an“,nLSrpHr'?dpapc™orfc and tougher policing against 
^evajoj, am°ng Hunt's 

Unwin, chairman 
?LBntair!s Customs and Ex- 

welcomed toe Plans, 
wluch were endorsed yes¬ 
terday by the European Com¬ 
mission. He said: ‘They will 
mean much less paperwork 
ana a streamlined system for 
many traders.” 

Customs were also satisfied 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

the proposals would give them 
built-in safeguards to crack 
down on any surge in fraud 
when tax borders disappear. 

However, Brussels plans to 
scrap the new proposals by 
1997 in favour of a more radi¬ 
cal tax regime, under which 
VAT on goods would be lev¬ 
ied in their country of origin. 

Under the latest plans, VAT 
will still be collected in the 
country where goods are con¬ 
sumed, although motor ve¬ 
hicles and mall order cata¬ 
logue purchases will be taxed 
where the owner resides. Brus¬ 
sels fears a stampede of mail 
order firms wishing to set up 
in Luxembourg, where VAT 
rates axe the lowest in the EC 

Under the new scheme, 
traders would no longer have 
to stop at EC border posts, and 
the Single Administrative 
Document (SAD) that they 
have to show at every crossing 
would be abolished. 

Instead, small firms need 
only add import and export 
statistics to their quarterly 
VAT returns, while the top 20 
per cent of Europe's traders 
would have to submit addi¬ 
tional information on the 
origin, destination, cost and 
description of their bulk mer¬ 
chandise. Importers will no 
longer have to answer the 54 
questions in the SAD, now 
required for every import. 

The Commission is dearly 

singling out the bigger traders, 
who cany 80 per cent of EC 
cross-border trade, for special 
surveillance. But the pro¬ 
posals give no clear mention 
of where the dividing tine 
between small and large trad¬ 
ers will feD. 

Current VAT rates mil not 
be directly affected, although 
Mme Christiane Scrivener, 
EC Tax Commissioner, im¬ 
plied greater intra-EC trade 
would-allow market forces to 
“give a pretty good nudge” to 
bring VAT cates together. 

The change will mean that 
1,500 Customs and Excise 
staff working on VAT matters 
at pons and airports will 
transfer to roles at area offices. 

Porton links with St George’s 
___ 

Collaborators: John Burke, Port on’s chief operating officer fleftX and Professor Asscher, dean of St George's 

PORTON International the biotechnol¬ 
ogy group angling to buy an important 
government health laboratory through 
privatization, has linked with south 
London’s St George’s, one of Britain’s 
leading hospital medical schools (Me¬ 
linda Wittstock writes). 

An innovative deal allows Porton to 
exploit commercially new drugs and 
treatments created at the school over the 
next 20 years. It will invest a minimum 

of £500,000 a year, or £10 million in 
total towards development costs, and 
will own the patents to all the new 
products, with St George’s set to receive 
royalty payments of between 3 and 5 per 
cent, depending on whether it or Porton 
has initialed the research. 

If the research, on heart disease, 
virology and stomach disorders, is 
commercially viable, St George's wifi 
plough its royalty earnings back into 

further research and development The 
deal does not prevent St George's from 
linking with other commercial groups on 
other projects should Porton not show an 
interest 

“This is not a takeover, it's a 
collaboration. We looked long and hard 
for the right partner. But we must make 
sure we maintain- the virginity of 
academia," said Professor William 
Asscher, the dean. 

R-R wins 
$600m 
engine 

contract 
By Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE has clinched 
a 5600 million deal to supply 
the world's biggest pat-ir*p» 
delivery airline with replace¬ 
ment engines for its 80 Boeing 
727 jets. 

United Parcel Service, 
which is based in Greenwich, 
Connecticut, and flies nearly 3 
billion packages and docu¬ 
ments to the 50 American 
states and more than 180 
countries, has become the 
launch customer for Rolls- 
Royce’s new Tay engine. 
Many more airlines are ex¬ 
pected to follow suit. 

Tough noise regulations in¬ 
troduced as a result of increas¬ 
ing concern about noise 
pollution at airports round the 
world, especially in the US. 
bad threatened to make many 
older jets obsolete. But Rolls- 
Royce produced the Tay as a 
replacement engine which 
would be much quieter and 
provide greater fuel efficiency. 

UPS operates mainly at 
night, but has been increas¬ 
ingly forced to stop flying into 
the growing number of noise- 
sensitive airports in the US. 
Replacing its entire fleet of 80 
aircraft would have proved 
prohibitively expensive. The 
Tay is a simple and compar¬ 
atively cheap alternative. 
Rolls-Royce will supply a total 
of 280 of the engines to UPS 
from next year. 

It is estimated that more 
than 3,000 commercial air¬ 
craft worldwide fail to meet 
the new noise regulations — 
known as Chapter Three 
requirements — and Rolls- 
Royce is confident that the 
Tay will be chosen to prolong 
the life of many of them. 

The Tay 650 is a dev¬ 
elopment of the successful 
Spey engine and was designed 
for use on the new Fokker 100, 
Gulfstream IV and aircraft of 
similar size. It also fits neatly 
into such ageing jets as the 727 
and the BAC 1-11, many of 
which will have to be scrapped 
unless they can be made to, 
operate more quietly. 

As well as providing a 12 
per cent improvement in fuel 
economy, extended range and 
reduced maintenance costs, 
the Tay reduces the area over 
which noise levels reach 85 
decibels by nearly 75 per cent 
during full-power take off! 

( COMMENT) 

Restoring order in the 
growing chaos at B&C Leaving aside risky accounting 

policies and the possibility of 
large-scale fraud at Atlantic 

Computers, virtually all the problems 
which have beset British & Common¬ 
wealth can be traced to the rise in 
interest rates. High interest rates left 
their black spot on money broking, 
computer leasing, fund management 
and virtually every other activity which 
B&C engaged in. John Gunn, architect 
of B&C, found himself operating in an 
unexpectedly hostile environment, and 
what were profits when base rates were 
below 10 per cent became losses when 
they moved into double figures, and 
stayed there. 

This is not to say that Gunn is 
deserving of sympathy: he made a 
devastating business error by opting for 
the mix ofbusinesses that he did, and by 
taking the “earnings” side of B&C while 
leaving the “assets” with the Cayzer 
family. He could see the upside, but 
failed to appreciate the downside. 
Successful business has to measure the 
downside first 

But the hostile interest-rate environ¬ 
ment may be a factor in what seems to 
be a determined effort to keep B&C 
afloat when other companies would 
have been allowed to fail. The country 
has little real need of financial conglom¬ 
erates such as B&C, and a system which 
will allow shipyards to go to the wall 
while edifices such as B&C are kept 
alive may have a warped hierarchy of 
values. That said, the reputation of the 

City of London needs some protection, 
especially in the light of those in Europe 
who would seek to steal its crown. 

Holders of the 7Vt per cem convert¬ 
ible loan stock who met yesterday, alter 
an extraordinary cat-and-mouse game 
with the media which was won by the 
fourth estate (by the time the meeting 
broke up.at its “secret” location, even 
the television cameras had arrived), will 
probably be brought to heel by the Old 
Lady, even though the mood of the 
meeting was to pull the plug, demand 
repayment, and allow the other cred¬ 
itors to take their chances. Law Deben¬ 
ture Corporation has wisely opted out of 
advising them because of possible 
conflicts between different classes of 
creditors. 

Until we sec the colour of the B&C 
reconstruction, the Royal Exchange 
Trust, which Iras taken on Law Deben¬ 
ture’s roie for the 7% per cent convert¬ 
ible loan stock, would do well to advise 
the holders to sit on their hands. 

There, is more to be gained for the 
City than lost by agreeing to an orderly 
scheme of reconstruction, since many of 
the holders of the convertible stock are 
probably up to their armpits in other 
forms of B&C debt and equity- B&C 
would seek protection from creditors in 
the event that push by the convertible 
holders threatens to shove it into 
bankruptcy. Better by far that B&C 
makes its own plans, in conjunction 
with all its creditors. Wouldn't you 
agree, Ma’am? 

In the red at the Euro bank The putative Anglo-French deal to 
site the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 

in London — but make Mitterrand aide 
Jacques Attali its first chief executive — 
may still prove embarrassing. Forty 
other EBRD members, some of which 
have also been angling to host the bank, 
are supposed to deride the issue on May 
30 and the combined British and French 
vote, if also backed by the United States, 
would still amount to only 27 per cent 

Many will surely accept the logic of 
siting the bank in Europe's premier 
financial centre, rather than somewhere 
nearer the borrowers, such as Vienna. 
But they may still wonder why yet 
another international institution has to 
be headed by a Frenchman. 

The French government for whom 
the EBRD scheme was apparently a 
concession made to get its way on IMF 
quotas, may also have been thinking 

ahead to the putative European central 
bank. Since it would be hard to stop this 
being run by a German, it will be 
haigaining hard to have it sited in Paris. 
The most optimistic hope for the British 
is that the central bank could be on the 
lines of the US Federal Reserve Board, 
with the Bank of England acting as its 
agent in financial markets. 

As a consolation prize, however, 
having the EBRD in London could be 
extremely valuable. The bank should 
create 500 and possibly up to 1,000jobs 
directly. There is plenty of spare quality 
office space—and investment bankers to 
deal with the companies who will 
account for most of the borrowings. 

London needs a boost to its status as 
Europe's financial centre in the face of 
increased competition from Paris and 
Frankfurt, particularly in the bond 
markets. _ ., _ 

David Brewerton 

Grovewood raises 
stake in Marians 

By Matthew Bond 

GROVEWOOD Securities, in 
bid talks with Priest Marians, 
Lhe West End property group, 
bas increased its interest in the 
company to 23.4 per cent. 

The increase resulted from 
Grovewood's conversion of 
E2.21 million of convertible 
in secured loan stock issue. It 
is now Priest Marian’s second 
hugest shareholder behind 
rMB Realty, the US developer 
■vith 28.3 percent.) 

Realty took over Rands- 
worth Trust, the property 
company formerly chaired by 
Mr DaWd Holland, now chair- 
nan of Grovewood Securites. 

Mr Holland has been joined 
in the Grovewood board by 

Mr Tony Bradford, a former 
director of Randsworth and 
the third such oa the 
Grovewood board. 

Although talks are proceed¬ 
ing, Grovewood is unlikely to 
make an offer for Priest 
Marians until it has resolved 
its £13 million bid for Early’s 
of Witney, the property-rich 
blanket maker. It now has 
acceptances from sharehold¬ 
ers speaking for 64 per cent. 

A bid for Priest Marians 
could also be dependent on 
that group's disposal pro¬ 
gramme. Yesterday it an¬ 
nounced it had raised £2.7 
million from the sale of shares 
in Marina Developments. 

N Sea gas projects 
given go-ahead 

By Colin Narbrongh 

THE Government bas given 
the go-ahead to a North Sea 
gas field development and a 
major undeisea pipeline to¬ 
gether worth nearly £400 
million. 

Mr Peter Morrison, the 
Energy Minister, announced 
formal approval for the 
projects yesterday at the Off¬ 
shore Technology Conference 
in Houston, Texas. 

Arco, the US energy group, 
can now proceed with its £200 
million development of the 
Pickerill field, off the coast of 
East Anglia. Recoverable re¬ 
serves are estimated at 202 
billion cubic feet, with a field 
tile of 18 years. Mobil received 

the go-ahead to build a 200- 
mile pipeline worth £190 mil¬ 
lion to bring gas from the 
Beryl fields to St Fergus on the 
Scottish mainland. 

Mr Morrison said he was 
pleased that Arco was placing 
a “very substantial” part of 
the work with the British 
offshore industry. 

Pickerill which wifi consist 
of two normally unmanned 
platforms linked by a pipeline, 
will bring gas ashore to the 
Lincolnshire Offshore Gas 
Gathering System. 

The 30-inch diameter Beryl 
pipeline wifi be linked with a 
new gas terminal Mobil is 
planning at St Fergus. 
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Bringing home 
the bacon 
AS FAST as some City firms 
quit market-making, saying 
over-capacity and low vol¬ 
umes have made it a loss- 
making exercise, others spnng 
up to fill in the gaps. White- 
friars. a small international 
firm, hitherto an agency bro¬ 
ker, is about to make markets 
in banish securities - since 
Bikuben, the third largest 
bank in Denmark, has just 
raised its stake in the firm 
from 15 to 86 percent - and 
some British stocks. Managing 
director Robin Hendy, ex- 
Bisgood Bishop, County Nat- 
West — where he was head of 
sales trading - and ANZ 
Bank, claims that his timing 
could not be better. Since the 
British stocks Whitefriars will 
be dealing in will be smaller 

■ companies — USMs and gam¬ 
mas - he has had considerable 
support from other City in¬ 
itiations. “Smafier com¬ 
panies are out of toe 
moment and that makes it a 
good lime to get into it. 
Hendy says- “And since it will 
improve * liquidity among 
smaller companies, existing 
broking firms and City msunj- 
lions have been very support¬ 
ive." Whitefriars has a second 
nffirc in Wolverhampton. 
whichisiisre*arehte*.and 
it is thus involved with a 
number of small compatu^m 
tiSiarea.“Im»a»ywc^l!.fc5 
concentrating on those British 
companies « have a special¬ 
ly i, nnwUlee of, he adds. 

Tube station will be pleased to 
hear that students at the Royal 
Veterinary College — part of 
the University of London — 
are anxious to stay on the right 
side of the forces of law. City 
of London police granted a 
licence for the collection on 
January 25 on the understand¬ 
ing that accounts would be 
published in a newspaper 
which circulates in the Square 
Mile. And they now dutifully 
tell me that £1,125.59 was 
raised. After the deduction of 
expenses of £1.32 they sent 
£374.79 each to Action for 
Research into MS and Animal 
Care Trust and .a further 
£124.90 each to Childline. 
Cystic Fibrosis Research 
Trust and WWF. 
• AS the City attempted lo 
come to terms with the new 
dialling codes for London, 
some witty soul invented a new 
nick-name for British Telecom 
boss lain Valance — Lord of 
the Re-Rings. 

Risk whisk 
From the Pentagon to County 
NatWest... but not quite in 
one fell swoop. Gregory Kip- 

“Snob value.” 

nis. hitherto responsible for all 
trading and risk activities at 
Morgan Stanley — and on the 
board of the New York Fu¬ 
tures Exchange to boot — has 
been snapped up by County 
NatWest as head of its risk 
management. Risk manage¬ 
ment is one of the three key 
areas in the firm, as identified 
by its comparatively new chief 
executive, Tim Ferguson, with 
customer services and opera¬ 
tions. Kipnis. an American of 
Belgian parentage — assigned 
to the Pentagon as an econo¬ 
metrist during his years in the 
US Air Force in the late J 960s 
— and at present based in New 
York, is therefore a key 
appointment for Ferguson. 
“He is very important to us 
since he will have traders 
reporting to him within 
Europe and he will have 
capital responsibility for the 
rest of the world — managing 
the equity balance sheet 
worldwide,” says Ferguson. 
Kipnis, aged 48, wifi be mov¬ 
ing from New York to London 
in time for his May 21 start 
date, with his family following 
in a year or so. Ferguson says 
he was forced to recruit an 
American because there sim¬ 
ply was no home grown talent 
available. “There is no one in 
the London market who really 
manages risk in the way we are 
looking to do it,” he says. 

• Anyone hoping for promo¬ 
tion or a pay rise in these lean 
times in the Square Mile 
should watch their weight. 
American researchers claim 
that business executives who 
are tall and slim stand a better 
chance of a fat pay packet than 
their tubby colleagues. So 
much so thin while the average 
salary'for a professional person 

in the US is $47,762 a. year, a 
six feet tall man can expect all 
£>/$4,676 more. 

Educating Janet 
There are clearly no limits lo 
the multi-talented Janet Co- 
hem Apart from being a 
corporate finance director at 
Charterhouse merchant bank, 
restaurateur — she helped start 
two successful London res¬ 
taurants Cafe Pelican and 
Pelican du Sud and is still a 
part-owner — and novelist, 
with her third thriller. Death 
of a Partner due to be pub¬ 
lished this year, Cohen, aged 
49. is now taking up a public 
office. She will become one of 
the two “outsiders’* on the 
School Examinations and 
Assessment Council which 
emails a commitment of 20 
days a year. The council 
advises Education Minister 
John MacGregor on all mat¬ 
ters concerning lhe perfor¬ 
mance assessment of school¬ 
children. An associate fellow 
of Newnham College, Cam¬ 
bridge. who once worked on a 
building site doing industrial 
relations, Cohen now has 
three school-age children and 
is, she says, “extremely in¬ 
terested in education.” As a 
former civil servant — with the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry — she should cer¬ 
tainly be particularly useful. 
But her introduction to Mac¬ 
Gregor dates, she reveals, 
from a far more colourful 
event. “We met when we were 
both doing Any Questions 
three years ago and he was 
then chief secretary to the 
Treasury. We got on straight 
away and he came round for 
lunch ... 

Carol Leonard 
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Inflation 
expected 
to boost 

US profits 
From John Done 

New York 

US corporate profits have 
slipped 32 per cent in the last 
six months but most US 
economists are predicting av¬ 
erage US profits will rise 
between 2.4 and 8 per cent 
over the course of 1990. 

The main reason for the 
predicted increase in profits is 
inflation, which has shown 
signs of increasing throughout 
the world and rose by 8.5 per 
cent in the first quarter of this 
year in the United States. 

Lower oil prices will also 
benefit US airlines and other 
industries which reported dis- , 
appointing earnings in the first 
quarter of this year. 

Any increase in corporate 
profits would be a boon for the 
Dow Jones industrial average, 
which is trading well above 
other indexes on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Since the October 1987 
crash the Dow Jones is up by 
S3 per cent against an 8.S per 
cent rise in average stock 
prices on the NYSE and a 0.6 
per cent decline on the Ameri¬ 
can stock exchange- 

over the Iasi 12 months the 
Dow is up 13.1 per cent 
against a 9 per cent rise in the 
wider index, the Standard and 

. Poor's 500. Typically the 
Dow. which includes only 
large blue chip companies, 
outperforms the total market 
just prior to a downturn in the 
overall stock market 

First-quarter profits in the 
US were down 18 per cent due 
primarily to some large losses 
in financial services, transport 
stocks and the car industry 
and increases in both labour 
and interest costs. 

US utilities, conglomerates 
and energy companies were 
the main sectors which en¬ 
joyed an increase in profits in 
the first quarter. 

STOCK MARKET 

New York strength helps 
share prices extend rally 

HARD-pressed market-mak- —■—*- 
ers were again feeling the 
squeeze as the equity market 
extended its rally on the back 
of a confident overnight 
performance in New York 
where prices rose for the sixth 
consecutive trading day 

Investors returning from | 
the bank holiday weekend | 
appeared confident and will- I 
mg to chase prices higher in g 
exceptionally thin conditions * 
which saw a paltry 309 million 
shares traded. They seemed 
unconcerned that Wall Street 
was showing signs of running 
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below their best - jg™* Jf-& ^ 
The FT-SE 100 Index fin- p**018***<£$SS®aer' 

ished 19.8 up at 2,182.0, holding about 9 per cwl 
hiring tan 30*points higher At |he ta Afi Rxris 
The FT index of 30 shares rose byasted^cash hoidm^approa- 

Stag Furniture has 
outperformed a depressed 
sector but is still trading at 
a 26 per cent discount to its 
asset value of 148p a share 
where it yields 9 per cent. 
Stag’s own broker, 
Panmure Gordon, is urging its 
clients to boy the shares, 
unchanged at 11 Op, for their 
income value. 

13.3 to 1,710.1 Government 

ching £1 billion. Both AB 
Foods and Mr Goodman also 
own large stakes in Berisford 
International, the food and 
commodity trader, currently 
in bid talks with Tate & Lyle. 

It is unlikely that either 
would launch a bid for 
Unigate until the situation at 
Berisford is resolved. There 
has also been some talk that 
the Milk Marketing Board 
may be disbanded or reorga¬ 
nized this year, which would 

securities spent a volatile day deter any potential bidder. 
before dosing better at the 
longer end, helped by another 
firm performance by the 
pound. 

Among the leaders. Glaxo 
jumped 2Op to 7g7p — match¬ 
ing the New York price at the 
weekend. 

Revived bid hopes lifted 

Saatchi & Saatchi. the trou¬ 
bled advertising agency, 
added iOpto 117p as hopes of 
a bid were revived following 
further speculative buying 
overnight in the US. 

Mr Joseph Marciano, a 
shareholder, is promising a 
bid of 200p a share if other 

l/nigate. the dairy products shareholders support him in 
and transport group, by iOp to his attempt to become chair- 
2S9p following reports that man. He is believed to have 
Mr Garry Weston's Asso- circulated his offer to Saatchi's 
dated British Foods had built 100 shareholders. Last 
up a 2 per cent stake. Unigate week saw the departure of two 

main-hoard directors who 
were holding out against the 
rhangas proposed by the new 
chief executive, Mr Robert 
Louis-Dreyfus. 

Southeastern Asset Man¬ 
agement, the US fund man¬ 
ager, continues to hold a near 
10 per cent stake. 

Breweries sparkled, thanks 
to the recent warm weather 
and a continued rerating of the 
sector. Rises were' seen in 
Bass, ISp to 958p, Grand 
Metropolitan, 8p to 580p, 
Greene, King 3p to 330ft 
Allied-Lyons, Ip to 429p and 
Vaux, 6p to 209p. 

Whitbread A rose IOp to 
379p while the B held steady 
at £12.50 with dealers 
speculating on the future of 
companies with a two-tier 
voting structure as the EC 
starts to look into poison pill 
tactics used in some bids. 

Dixons responded to the 
news that it expects to exceed 
the pre-tax profits forecast of 
£70 million made in January 
as part of its defence against 
the £568 million bid from 
Kingfisher. The shares ended 
5p better at 125p. 

The Monopolies Commi¬ 
ssion has completed its in- 

Stratus’ $200m orders 
By Nick NuttalL Technology Correspondent 

STRATUS, the computer 
company with offices in 
Hounslow. Middlesex, which 
supplies 90 per cent the City's 
equity houses with fault toler¬ 
ant (dual processor) comput¬ 
ers, has won orders worth 
S200 million from Ericsson. 

the Swedish telecom¬ 
munications group. An 
announcement, being made 
today at its headquarters in 
Massachusetts, will detail a 
world-wide deal to supply 
Stratus XA2000 Continuous 
Processing Systems. 

Gold ‘unlikely to 
clear $450 soon’ 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
AMBROSE TRUST (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1 49m (£1 23m) 
EPS: 14.87p (12.75p) 
Ohc 10.08P. mkg 15.36p 

LONDON FINANCE (Fin) 
Pre-tax £1 21 m (£Q.47m) 
EPS. 2.32p (1.38p) 
Dhr. 1.3p (1.2p) 

TUBULAR EDGINGTON 
Pre-tax: £975.000 loss 
LPS: 0.93p (D.77p EPS) 
Otic Nil (nil) 

WESTERLY (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.72m (£0.99m) 
EPS: 5.0p (6.3p) 
Onc2p, mkg 2.5p (2.5p) 

Last year's total dividend. 13.41p 
Net asset value slipped to 27.68p 
(2816p) per income share and to 
648 I6p (666.87p) per capital share 

The net asset value per share 
increased to 77 73p (70 72p). 
There was an extraordinary profit 
Of £1.33m (£10.17m). 

Interim results Last year’s pre-tax 
profit was £541.000. The board 
expects that foe year's outcome 
will be satisfactory. 

Directors will recommend a bonus 
issue of one 11 per cent (net) £1 
preference share for every 20 
ordinary shares held. 

By Colin Campbell 

IN A “cautious” forecast of $370, with ranges running 
the world gold market, between $330 and $465 an 
Shearson Lehman Hutton, the ounce. The average London 
securities bouse, suggests that fix during 1989 was $381.25. 
the gold price is unlikely to The review notes, given that 
clear the $450 an ounce level the economic and financial 
in the next 18 months. environment is not conducive 

Shearson said: “Any rally, to strong physical investment 
initially towards the $385 or in Europe and North America, 
latterly towards the $400 level that it is difficult to make a 
is likely to generate profit case for the markel clearing 
taking, and forward sales from either the $385 or $400 levels 
mining companies. The re- with ease by mid-year, 
view presupposes there is no However, by the quar- 
unforeseen economic or pol- ter, the expected weakening of 
liical catastrophe.” the dollar is likely to have 

London gold was traded at given the market sufficient 
$369.50 an ounce yesterday. impetus to take the price into 

Shearson's “high estimate” Lhe $400-$425 range, 
this year is an average of $405, A production cost analysis 
the “best estimate” is $395, suggests that at a price of $360 
and its “low estimate” is $370 an ounce, roughly 100 tonnes 
an ounce. Next year its av- of gold production in South 
erages are, $425, $410 and Africa is under threat 

bojdbvi 
are pleased to announce that from next 

Monday, 14th May 

they will be in new offices at: 

24 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London SW1H9AA 
Tel: 071 222 9033 
Fax: 071 222 8838 

International Leaders in 
Executive Search 

Amsterdam• Atlanta Auckland■ Bad Hombuig-Frankfurt• 
Bangkok ■ Bogota ■ Bombay ■ Brussels ■ Chicago ■ Copenhagen ■ 
Dallas-Geneva Helsinki Hong Kong Houston- 
Johannesburg Kuala Lumpur - Lisbon - London - 
Los Angeles Madrid Melbourne-Menlo Park- 
Mexico City Milan Minneapolis-Si Paul Morristown- 
New York Oslo Paris Pittsburgh Rome San Francisco 
Sao Paulo Seoul Singapore Stamford Stockholm 
Sydney Taipei Tokyo Toronto Valencia Vienna 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

j-LHjl 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 

31 DECEMBER 1989 

1989 1388 

Turnover £136.1m El 53.1m 

Profit before tax £5.4m £3L9m 

Earnings per share 66.1 p 50.5p 

Dividends per share 21.0p 17^p 

Net assets per share £537 E439 

The 1989Report and Accounts 
a re to be posted to Shareholders 
on 10 May 1990. Copies maybe 

obtained from the Company Secretary: 

HENRY BOOT & SONS PLC 
Banner Cross Hall 
Sheffield Si 19PD 

Telephone: 0742 555444 

CONSTRUCTION. HOUSING.PIAMTL PROPERTY DEVBXIPMENT 

The World 
(free) 

EAFE • 1 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) ' 

Nth America 
Nordic 1 

(free) 
Pacific 2 
Far East A 
Australia 
Austria 1 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 1 
Finland 
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France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 2 
Italy 
japan 4 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 1 

(free) 
Sing/Malay T 
Spain 
Sweden 1 

(tree) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 
04* bocal currency. 

Da* ready Daily ready Da* 

Value 
ch'ge 

(ler 
ch'ge 
wr 

ch'ge 
(US») 

712.2 0.1 -15.6 0.3 -104 0.1 
136.0 0.1 -15.7 04 -10.4 0.1 

1252.4 0.2 -19.6 02 -13.7 0.1 
128.5 0.2 -19.9 0.1 -13.9 0.1 
733.8 0.1 -3.5 0.2 -3.6 0.0 
158.1 0.1 -3.3 -0.1 • -3.6 0.0 
498.1 0.1 -7.4 0.0 -44 0.0 

1491.7 02 -42 02 -3.6 0.1 
236.4 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.9 0.0 

2829.6 0.2 -28.7 0.2 -19.6 04 
4101.5 0.3 -29.1 0.3 -19.9 0.2 

291.4 -0.1 -16.1 -0.2 -9.4 -04 
1931.5 -0.2 30.0 -0.2 31.9 -04 
908.1 0.4 -7.8 0.2 -84 0.4 
506.0 0.5 -15.7 0.6 -12.4 0.5 

1306.9 0.0 -0.7 0.0 -1.6 0.0 
97.4 -1-0 -15.5 -1.0 -15.0 -1.0 

132.5 0.1 -11.1 0.0 -10.6 0.0 
845.5 -0.2 4.6 0.0 4.3 -0.2 
967.1 -1.1 5.4 -0.9 6.9 -14 

2255.8 -0.1 1.7 -04 5.1 -04 
385.4 -02 0.0 -0.1 -0.6 -04 

4315.6 0.3 -30.0 0.3 -20.7 04 
877.4 0.0 -72 0.1 -6.2 -0.1 

84.7 -03 -17.9 -0.6 -12.0 -04 
1506.9 02 12.3 04 13.6 04 
263.2 02 12.7 04 14.0 0.1 

1899.4 0.4 -4.8 0.0 -3.1 0.4 
216.9 0.0 -8.4 0.0 -10.0 0.0 

1631.2 04 -7.0 0.4 -6.1 04 
235.6 0.1 -2.7 0.1 -1.7 0.0 
874.4 -0.4 -4.4 -04 -7.9 -0.4 
132.7 -0.4 -4.9 -0.3 -8.4 -0.5 
647.2 1.0 -10.2 1.0 -104 0.9 
450.9 0.0 . -6.7 0.0 -3.4 0.0 

-15.6 0.3 -10.3 0.1 -12-6 
-15.7 0.3 -10.4 0.1 -12.7 
-19.6 02 -13.7 0.1 -16.8 
-19.9 0.1 -13.9 0.1 -17.1 
-3.5 0.2 -3.6 0.0 -0.2 
-3.3 -0.1 • -3.6 0.0 0.0 
-7.4 0.0 -42 0.0 -4.2 
-42 02 -3.6 0.1 -0.8 
0.5 0.1 0.9 0.0 4.0 

-28.7 0.2 -19.6 0.2 -26.2 
-29.1 0.3 -19.9 0.2 -26.7 
-16.1 -0.2 -9.4 -02 -132 
30.0 -02 31.9 -03 34.5 
-7.8 0.2 -83 0.4 -4.6 

-15.7 0.6 -12.4 0.5 -12.8 
-0.7 0.0 -1.6 0.0 2.7 

-15.5 -1.0 -15.0 -1.0 -12-6 
-11.1 0.0 -10.6 0.0 -8.0 

4.6 0.0 4.3 -0.2 8.2 
5.4 -0.9 6.9 -12 9.1 
1.7 -02 5.1 -02 52 
0.0 -0.1 -0.6 -03 3-5 

-30.0 0.3 -20.7 02 -27.6 
-72 0.1 -6.2 -0.1 -4.0 

-17.9 -0.6 -12.0 -03 -15.0 
12.3 02 13.6 02 162 
12.7 02 14.0 0.1 16.6 
-4.8 0.0 -3.1 0.4 -1.5 
-8.4 0.0 -10.0 0.0 -52 
-7.0 0.4 -6.1 03 -3.8 
-2.7 0.1 -1.7 0.0 0.7 
-4.4 -02 -7.9 -0.4 -1.1 
-4.9 -0.3 -8.4 -0.5 -1.6 

-102 1.0 -10.2 0.9 -7.1 
. -6.7 0.0 -3.4 0.0 -3.4 

Sauna: Morgan Stanley Capital kmmattonal 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
First OsaRnga LamOeaBnga 
May B May 18 
Cm options man taken out on: 8/ 
Resources. Control Securities. Kelt I 
Puts: T Cow*. 
Pula a Cats: T Covrie. 

Last Dedarotiaa Fbf Statement 
August z August 13 

Atomic Resources. Colorol. hernia. Tuskar 
jy. Palma Group. 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
ABJ Leisure (12So) 113 
ADG Group (14p) 17 
Abtrust New Euro (lOOp) 98 +3 
Amerooeur 125 
Argos Pkj 107 +1 % 
Beta Global Emera (100p) 90 
BMptan Htdga (Ip) 20 +1 
Buckingham Nw 62 
Castfe Cairn (50o) 47+2 
Coulauids Textiles 241 +1 
Dakota Gp Nw 43 

TRAIN YOUR 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO BE A TRUE 

PROFESSIONAL 
UNIQUE ONE DAY COURSES 

CALL (071) 499 0668 
FOR DETAILS 

RECEPTION & TELEPHONE 

Dartmoor tnv Tsl (lOOp) 91 -1 
Euromoney 328 -3 
F&C German 125 
First Ireland (lOOp) 89 +2 
Berra mg Euro IT 96 
Frenen Prop Tsl 97 
German IT 90 +1'? 
Goklsmmith 131 
Henderson ttoghtand MOOp) 94 +1 
Mrm Cume Euro (lOOp) 108 
Midland Radio 130 
Novalal (lOOp) 98 
Nthn Investors 203 
Plateau Mining 53 
OS Hidgs (itKpi UK 
Siam Select (lOOp) 98 
Torday & Carlisle (15fip) 145 -1 
Venturi inv Tst 10 
VWtshre Brew (70p) 62 
See main Batina for Water etwee 

ASB Barnett N/P 
Amerooeur N/P 
Btopian N/P 
CUntsn Cards N/P 
Nthn investors N/P 
Oliver Res N/P 
Partes N/P 

quiry into the Kingfisher bid 
and the market is now await¬ 
ing the decision from the 
Government as to whether it 
will be allowed to proceed 
Kingfisher rose 5p to 283p. 

LAWS Group is bidding 
2Q0p a share for R&H Hall, 
the Irish grain and feeds 
group, valuing it at Ir£44.1 
million. The HaH price 
jumped IOp to 183p. LAWS is 
offering 10 of its own shares, 
plus 500p in cash, for for every 
10 Hall shares. 

Midsummer Leisure held 
steady at 120p as it continued 
to urge shareholders to reject 
the £87 million bid from 
European Leisure with just 
three days of the bid left. 

Another casualty of the 
collapse in the property mar¬ 
ket is UK Land where interim 
pre-tax profits have tumbled 
from £4.4 million to £1.7 

The threat of increased 
competition from Saiut- 
Gobain weighs heavy with 
Pflkmgton. The shares 
slipped a further 3p to 
ISlp with brokers taking an 
increasingly gloomy view 
of prospects. Final figures 
next metath are expected to 
show profits down from £352 
million to £340 million._ 

minion and earnings a share 
were more than halved to 27p. 
A few weeks ago, the market 
was predicting a first-half loss. 

Elsewhere in property, 
Priest Marians firmed lp to 
20Ip following the news that 
Grovewood Securities had 
picked up another 670,000 
shares after converting £2.2 
million of unsecured loan 
stock. 

This takes Grovewood’s 
total holding to 23.4 per cent 

Michael Clark 

THE TIMES 

898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 

13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices, in¬ 
formation is on: genera! 
market 0898 121220; 
company news 0898 
121221; active shares 

0898 121225. 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p stand¬ 

ard, inc. VAT. 

WORLD MARKETS 

Volume in 
Tokyo at 

highest for 
a month 

Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index closed up 
14.31 points, or 0.05 per cent, 
at 30,970.58 after surging by 
782.63 on Monday. Shares 
closed slightly higher in rel¬ 
atively heavy dealings after 
the index's tenth largest gain 
in a single day od Monday. 

Brokers were heartened that 
the volume - the highest in a 
month — did not bring a drop 
in the index, which, many say, 
has cleared the 30,000-point 
hurdle. 

Mr Brad Bauer, a broker at 
Barclays de Zoeie Wedd 
Securities Japan, said: “We 
are not about to move forward 
to an all-time high, but the 
worst is behind us.” 

About 750 million shares 
changed hands, the highest 
since April 9, against 600 
million on Monday. 

The Nikkei fluctuated in a 
range slightly larger than 300 
points, clearing 31,000 for a 
short while in late-morning 
dealings. Mr Tadayasu Hase- 
gawa, a market analyst ai 
Kokusai Securities, said: “The 
target of 31,600, at which the 
market will have recovered 
one-third of its losses this 
year, is right before our eyes,” 
referring to the level that 
many say represents a tech¬ 
nical recovery. 

He added: “This is the range 
in which sellers come oul We 
are expecting the market to 
rise smoothly from now on. It 
might be time to start looking 
for a new target" 

Mr Shigeyuki Yamada, the 
manager at Kokusai Securi¬ 
ties, said: “People stepped in 
quickly to take profits when 
the cash indices rose above 
resistance lines - 31,000 for 
the Nikkei and 2,300 for 
Topix." 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex closed 35.67 lower at 
1,89928, just below the 
psychological barrier of 1.900. 
Shares fell 1.8 per cent in thin 
trading as the impetus which 
had driven prices sharply 
higher in the last four trading 
days drained from the market 

During the previous four 
days, prices had soared 6.7 per 
cent after falling for most of 
April from the D.AX's record 
of 1,976.43, set oo March 30. 
Dealers saw no special factors 
depressing the market and 
said losses were a technical 
correction to recent sharp 
rises. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed down 5.33 
at 2,953.58. The broader- 
based Hong Kong index lost 
3.67 at 1,939.58. Prices rose in 
the morning on strong turn¬ 
over, but turned tail in the 
afternoon to end generally 
lower in thin trading. (Reuter) 

New York . , . . 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average slipped by 0-90 of a 
point to 2.720.72 in early 
dealinas. Prices continue^ to 
drift with little change after sl\ 
consecutive rises in the Dow 
average. 

A few more issues showed 
gains than losses. There was 
some light selling. 

However, analysts said that 
the Dow average still appeared 
to be heading for its aU-nme 
closing record of 2,810.00 in 

the short-term. The Dow av¬ 
erage finished i L26 higher on 

q Singapore - The SfrtfW 
Times industrial index inched 
un 1.95to 1,516.43 after rising 
bv about S points. Prices were 
mixed after selective buying 
alternated with light profit- 
taking following three days of 
sharp gains. . nrwf 
9 Sydney — The AlWW- 
inaries index finished 1.0 off 
at 1,476.9 after a rally pushed 
it as high as 1,482.8. (Reuter) 
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Anton Lab 
Aetna Lite 
Afmarvjon 

AirPrces 
Albertsons 
Aldan AI 
AES Stand 
Au«d Signal 
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Am General 
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Am Mi 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS ALPHA STOCKS 

Cefei Put* 
Sertte M Oct Jan MOflJm 

Calls Puts 
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12024% 
130 15 
140 6 
460 41 

2S 
10 
9 

63 

I - 1% 
i 18 2% 

12 6 
i 79 12 ■ K- -V j 

550 6 
420 57 
460 28 
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70 72 
10 13 j 
23 25 

500 11 
297 19 
*M7 C «* u 
357 1% 
360 58 63 

- 61 
75 4 10 11 

E t: 55 9 20 23 
420 15 38 22 30 35 
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Po*y P»C4— 36051% 58 71 2 6 9 
(-*08) 38021 S36-.i54% 6% 1518% 

420 4*20 *36%24*30%34% 
Prudential— 160 23 30 33 2 4 6 
raw) 200 7 16 20 6 9 11 

220 1 8 12 20 22 22 
Rasal- 180 20 26 33 1% 6% 9 
(*197) 200 5 15 23 7 15 tB 

210 1% - - 18 - - 
RTZ_ 500 45 6i 80 2 7 1? 
CS381 550 0 30 49 17 27 30 

600 2 13 26 65 05 67 
Scot 8 New. 260 18 28 36 2 11 14 
C294J 300 6 15 24 12 22 26 

330 1 6 14 38 «? 44 
Taxes_ 16025% 3238* 1 1% 3 
r»M) 200 6*16*22% 2% 6% 8 

220 1 0%12*1B% 19 20 
-TbaMMUKr 120 17 19 21 1% 5 6 

(■135) 130 8 1314% 3 10 12 
1«0 3 7% 10 8 IB 18 
160 1% 3 4 26 36 36 

W»r Package 1350 120 ISO 170 20 90 110 
H445) 1400 70 110 140 35 120 140 

1450 30 BO 100 55 160 170 
1500 15 55 90 90200200 
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45 % 3 - 5 6% - 
50 ft - - 10 - - 
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_ 100041*63% -3 10- 
105097*24*52% 8%20%27% 
110058*90% 19%21*37%44K 
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ADT 
Ad bey Nat 
AfltW-yonfi 
Amstrad 
ASDA 
AB Food* 
Argyll 
BAA 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Bar days 
Bass 
Beazer 
Benswimj 
BlCC 
Blue Circle 
BOC 
Bool* 
BPB 
Br Aero 
B* Airway® 
Br Comm 
Br Gas 
Br Land 
Br Patrol 
Br Steel 
Br Telecm 
Bund 
Burmati 
Burton 
c&w 
CatflSury 
Color 
Canton 
Coats 

cu 489 Uoyd& 1,097 
Cookson 135 Lloyds Ahfa 336 
Courts ulds 1.036 Lonrtio 913 
Dalgoty 344 Lucas 538 
Onons 996 Manpower 382 
ECO 367 M&S 2-500 
Emerphse 158 Maxwell Cm 540 
Ferranti 446 MB Group 138 
Fooro 3.011 Mecca 2.156 
FK1 1.990 MEPC 223 
Gen Ace 206 Midland 1444 
GEC 2,625 Nat West 2.734 
Glaxo 2.416 New 1.098 
Globe Inv 107 Nth Food 329 
Gtynwed 42 P8C 448 
Granada 339 Pearson 388 
Grand Mel 1.564 Pilklngton 1^84 
GUS A' 377 Polly Peck 1.514 
GRE ■ 476 Prudential 928 
GKN 621 Racai 4,728 
Gum toss B07 RacalTete 734 
Hamm 'A 106 Rk Hove 191 
Hanson 10.940 Rank 183 
Do Ww 1509 R&C 240 

HSC 669 Rediand 943 
Hawke. 865 Reed 60? 
Hilisdown 1.470 Routers 539 
IM 79 RMCGp 653 
rci 530 RTZ 1.284 
inchcape 299 R-Royc® 9.642 
Kmglishw 125 Rothmn B 350 
Lasmo 889 Royal Bank 1.384 
LaJbrohe 1.610 Royal Ins 1.059 
Land Sec 406 Saatchi 2.43S 
Laporte 743 Samsbury 940 
L&G 139 Scot & N 256 

Sears 872 
Sedgwick 408 
Shea 1.115 
Sebe 517 
Slough 213 
Smith 8 N 4.139 
SK Beech 1,553 
OoUts 55 

Smith WH 38 
Smiths Ind 679 
SIC 750 
StoiChatl 849 
Storehse 861 
Sun Aibice 1.005 
Sun Ufa 5 
T4N 225 
T1 Group 1,384 
Tarmac 4,370 
Tata & Lyle 533 
Taylor Wood 2S0 
TSB 1.534 
Tosco 1.438 
Thames Wb 799 
Thom EMI 378 
Tratalgar 1.177 
THF 2.459 
Ultramar 745 
Unigate 422 
Unilever 802 
United Bis 1.805 
UldNews 254 
Wellcome 987 
Whitbrd 96T 
watuuna 2.768 
Wilks Fab 253 
Wintpey G 467 
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WHERE do you 

go to beat 
rising rents? 

Save lime end money b, he,ding stT,igh, to 
Olympia, London on 15-17 May. 

A, F,„,„ce 90 you'll fi„d ou, rel„e,tio„ centre 

pecked w.rh relocation expert,, commercial mort¬ 

gage lender, e,rare agent,, development agendo,, 
surveyors and property advisers. 

tc could be rbe best move you ever make 

. For free entry ju,r bring this advermement along 
to the registration desk. 6 

tt i- % i a k s » & r. 

(Issue price in brackets). 
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PLATINUM 
From yqur ParTfolto Platinum card check 

re.nZ ^'v1 sh?re pnee movemcnii on this 
WifLuV’ -wd them up to give you your 

and check this against the 
aaii> dividend figure. If it matches vou 

'fcl>n outnght or a share or the daily 
"\ljncy staled.If you win. follow die 

claim procedure on the back, of vour card. 
your availablc when 

oftSu"®' *£amc rules appear on the back 

ACCOUNT DAYS: 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Bear squeeze 
ingq began April 30. Dealings end May 11. §Conlango day May 14. Settlement day May 21. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Changes an calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustmentsare made JfJli’iiSSSKS Where one price is quoted, it is a middle poos. Changes, yields and price/eamtngs ratios are based on midcBe pnees. (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 

dhlffc/w 

PLATINUM 
© Tats New jpiptis Lterilrf 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +58 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272^ 

\mm . = Industrials L-R 

Paoei .PnnuAdv 

Ektinab 

Indusmali E-K 

ii im i mi 1111 
■EEEB3BMBS Banks. Dtscouni 

Indus Inals E-K 

I'TE *■ !:•'/■ J ____^ 
ln|T| ill Ml ffl 

i1 Fuads 

Pro pc try 

Property 

Drapery Stores 

l mi i 1 ii ii^mi mi if 
bBCgEBSaE^BEBSEIgaBi 

Burmuhiaa) 

Siuuph Estates (aal 

B4.A tajt 

Sthm Water 

Portals 

Barclays (aal 

Welk-ome raat 

Honda Motor 

Tajloi Woodrow (aa) 

Yorkshire Water 

Industrials L-R 

Industrials E-K 

Industrials A-D 

Building. Roads 

Water 

Industrials L-R 

Banks, Discount 

Industrials S-Z 

MatorsjAirmft 

BuildinmRuads 

Water 

Irtduslnals A-D 

Pjper.Pnni.Adv 

325 2K GanadM 
274 141 a*im»i naan 
328 223 Wtn 

S8H MW Start* 
479 «S MbWkS 
MS 129 ll^t&m 
422 340 |5mI ham 
307 244 IMS (ail 
56 44 UnScatBk 

401 272 MftMtal 
326 279 IM fault 
360 304 Ha Vrest Uil 
504 anaw enfant 
si 39 am am 

201 IS* HBttacMS (J) Md 
224 M9 R*1 Bk Soot tn) 
to wnscriodm 

615 472 Sand cm (HI 
147 121 TSa <■} 
611 532 LWod DSC 
S2S 386 Wwlnv S6 
179 133 Du A A' 
47* 38* VMS Fmp 

279 231 Wtnpac 
420 378 (tabid 

295 279 
139 14) -3 
243 547 
43* 45K fa-H 

445 470 
124 129 4.1 
365 360 a *4 
273 277 fa+3 
41 43 -1 

292 297 fa+5 
2S3 2H7 -1 
334 337 4) 
2*3 337 
« 45 •*! 

178 185 *7 
IBB 188 
14 l«» • .. 

453 4S2 a+i 
132 134 
530 538 
416 422 -1 
137 140 
43* - 444 
233 237 -1 
370 395 

BREWERIES 

BUILDING, ROADS 

1990 
*» Lta Camta* 

Pn 
Bid 

c* 
Ota 

Oaa 
Beta d 

IU6 

no 
* 

15 

P<£ 

197 
IE IX 11J 0D 54 

SS 55 4.1 71 SB 
isa IM *07» 94 

lit 0* M 96 
110 117 -1 91 70 90 

220 in 177 BJ SO 96 
68 X « 34 

95 5* a cm A 9m> . a 
132 110 Otafaatn 6 Hd 115 97 6,1 

39B 398 *3 S3 93 95 
* 261 

600 32.7 76 54 
340 274 OmbR 107 32 142 

-1 91 44 91 
275 2X 23S 163 67 
SH 700 695 745 as 40 62 

7*QrtrdB Ee 10 11 +2 101 192 
227 1» Carmrty Haspa IE 200 • -1 37 19 164 
302 295 268 125 47 96 

70 M 5.1 106 7.4 
20 CM* (Wmj 265 772 56 76 

BB 179 Com* (aa) 797 702 +3 60 94 
105 B7 

234 173 171 175 13.7 79 55 
400 208 Dutrtda (aa) 303 307 1+4 1*6 49 99 
17D 90 

ssa^ 
a 95 • .. 11.7 120 

so" 32 CmDiM 31 33 -i U 103 139 
81 48 40 51 46 4.1 
211 14* On re* +* 

SS? 734 Dares 8 Mat 'A' 23? 247 fa-3 5.4 73 no 
173 Daw (GodbarJ IX IS • .. 105 79 86 
258 211 730 235 117 60 113 
JU an OaUta 215 22) 17.7 61 340 
a 72 Drew hot 71 ?* • .. 57 

IM 158 Oorore 189 175 65 
E 85 8faH 90 73 

T2B nr 127 ■4 r 34 TO 
179 148 155 67 *4 116 
101 79 DO ’A' 79 82 97 93 61 

31B 294 MtaoMtt 295 
6i S Unltn so 

135 93 AraHanfaas BO 
93 63 fattorey m 55 

272 113 Brfa: P* 112 
201 179 BaWfaGMO 179 
100 51 »Coevon«(«) .. 

7D 63 BwvArderon 62 
31 27 CmMM 27 

S9 S3 Crttowr 200 
61 47 C*sw»ta 4J 
52 62 Dcmim M 50 

SI5 450 tfawySTtarosai 440 
3B 15 BCD 21 

U3 96 hoy A Sana 93 
n 9 LIT 10 

283 248 M*ta 247 
252 117 fat Hubs Low 115 
55 37 M—M 35 
a • ftmti He & 

120 60 ftl Cm Pm 88 
120 81 awns Pc 87 
70 54 Sop> C Fred 58 
16 1G*Sore5y5 11 

3*9 an 2» 

43 46 UA 
.. a .. 2.7 
U U 44 

liar I! 
59 92 7.1 

30.7 1.1 464 
92 45 233) 
20 43 70 
.. f .. aa 

713 41 122 
07a 26 95 
77 90 168 
ill 65 .. 

107 43 309 
113 95 73 

22 24 270 

335 SO 106 

RNANCIAL TRUSTS 

21* 15* Anrrran bats. 16 - • ■ • • • ... •• 
301 25B*EJ«ara 267 Z7D -1 7.3 2.7 323 
331 293 ften® 2S2 37 42 173 50 117 
K3 7C5 hanaton JUm 8» 737 -5 440 C2 IBS 
40 75 d 26 30 v. • • 

131 IDS toasts MW 114 119 *42 
7R 107 MU 111 114 ♦! 
700 905 MAM 600 820 *5 
431 395 MAG 3S7 400 ., 
104 77 Smut* Plot Coal 76 91 -2 
90 E2 Trail Hldgs 70 72 fa-1 
35 27 rare Tnd 26 29 • . 

114 119 *43 80 69 105 
111 114 +1 63 56 114 
600 820 *5 300 43 147 
397 400 .. 167 42 148 167 «2 148 

73* M3 124 
38 t29 15 

SZ7 270 
413 300 

18 6 
250 IS 
48 25 

IX X 
31 24* 
99 a 
IS* 9* 

451 3*8 
31 a 
96 79* 

202 88 
225 IM 
237 203 
232 199 
W3 143 
176 13» 

BB re 
3E2 316* 
12S 98 
in 148 
X X 
S3 X 
61 X 

141 117 
483 39? 
150 M4* 
ISO 145 
358 194 
IE 183 
S3A.S75 
277 220 
121 04 
308 WO 
178 136 
399 219 
202 IX 
l*ta 
197 

•Jon 
170 

IE 137 
86 52 
97 97 

237*209 
123 104 
175 140 
144 124 
740 591 
IX 85 
121 MB 
300 240 
IX IX 
309 255 
54 10 
86 70 

170 119 
208 1» 
63 58 

243 XI 
143 13 
203 175 
718 149 
235 174 
623 S3 
349 223 
58 a 

345 23S 
143 105 
73 68 
J7 IS 
X 21 

458 448 
600 «0 
186 93 

713 68 9 4 
Z2D 44 iaa 
95b 28 248 

61 41 88 
71 20 175 
27 17 218 

187 65 155 
217 75 79 
ISO 4.1 707 
60 54 89 

41 31 Cay Can* fast 37 » fa+1 »7 45 102 
335 234 fnra Hoasis 3) 3 .. 45 19 76 
347 23 LfaHW 279 291 +4* 13.1 47 115 
71 a uoum Danone a a • ' J H 
55 40 PmofalHoM 38 43 -5 27 66 217 

120 65 aass Mar 85 88 • -* IBb 14 105 
22H 14V.Henan Hens IS IB* 44* 01 SO M 

920 BP5 SJVOT Hoots 'A' 890 B30 -3 93 10 310 
99 a Saks 71 73 +t 3.1 S3 29 

317 235 TnsdaeFlta) 2S 255 44 101 41 11.1 

4-2 158 
27b 

-3 400 

:: £ 

f 
ijf 

-1 74 
53 

.. B 
»*! "i* 
.. too 
.. ina 
.. 107 

-I 25 

a 35 NOMV 
19 6 WBBmM 

428 360 NhlBiun 
>49 119 Mmc* 
140 93 Wnfay 
306 2*6 Mnfeodll 
207 169i mas | Janes) 

13a ll man Go 
284 229 W3xna MOB* < 

41 11 MU Go 
319 264 WAM 
155 143 MtotflMfa) 
83 41 utod rewj 

tsa HD MMOStr 
26 7 205 INinkamEro 
318 J*7 n» 8 na> 
68 59 Vacg{HJ 

-1 33 9.4 60 

»*10 63 U 120 
-3 67 SI 98 

40 40 no 
191 7.7 61 

I .. 12jOB 64 92 
14 172 61 

>*4 15J 60 90 
14 It2 61 

»*4 153 60 90 
.. . • 28 
.. 161 63 80 

55 37 114 
.. .. 31 

1-2 51 46 77 
*2 67 32 43 
-J 123 93 MU 

93 158 87 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

6M 488 AMAMSB 
05 55 BBuMWl 

152 112 Ctaifasian 
126 105 FM)Um 
320 2*5 nxn (HJ 
2W 225 Loota M 
350 336 Panan 2dcb 
3S0 325 Do A' 

09 70 Sm OlrtH 
124 M7 now faRcay 

545 5GS fa .. 227 4.1 77 
541* 58 +01 20 38 11.8 
hi iii .. ijo |s ““ 
105 107 55 S3 SOD 
250 S3 fa*1 14.7 58 89 
229 233 t+1 WJ SJ gj 
335 345 fa ■ 110 34 169 
320 330 fa .. 119 38 162 

108 no fa+1 67 81 74 

544 543 ftWMc 
532 442 Can IM {■) 
13B 79 fM 

124999 SatalWM 
SS4 213 GREW 
543 517 MCE 
182 148 Horn So 
439 348 UQU A Gbi (fa) 
337 274 Lloyfa MBBr 
SB 267 LBrid TbUfaSSB 
355 233 Lfadon fiSi 
44 X UaLUto 
4R4 anUaraMaai 
75 43 P*»S 

Wt rss PadrutUfai) 
722 590 Rstei 
582 423 MM 
314 243 Sedqnh tn) 
290 763 StoJ BOTBI 
298 255 Sueb WjS 
350 282 Sun ftfcwa [HJ 
14H 11*5*1 Lfa 

158 135 Trust tadfaufaf 
2SS 240 W£a Hbm (n| 
r 19 Wdaor 

hi vestment Trusts appear on Page 31 

LEISURE 

780 714 trjfia TV 'A' 22? 
3*5 275 Bor S m A- 330 
4S5 415 Boom, & Horn 
378 235 fhaffl Water 
36 n Bucmatem Ufa 

207 ISO Careen 
259 132 Cufel Ran 
BID 434 Canton Qnffl 
468 399 Cash Com 
782 673 Ceroai TV 
147 1:0 onda 
149 91 Oqwan 
38? 305 Cmnu Gp 

11*935 bn Dene* 
94 60 Eon LJBVB 

235 193 Fra Lun 
74 99 Gnmpfai 

136 97 HIV Gn>«) 
245 195 HantMita Bretts 
67 SfaiKifacl 
89 99 LOT CP 

17B 50 Urea 
169 108 Mfanm 
57 41 Dim Atfioa 
91 38 Pafaan Leoure 

193 98 QtfakM Gram 
241 219 Gfalv tis<U 
522 465 Sru TV 
248 133 SMyLnm 
194 89 TVS 
98 94 TSW 

555 463 Ttumcs TV 
123 88 TaOwtaa Hoopur 
199 158 TV-AM 
4JD 281 In Jos TV 
152 127 Utm TV 
32 IBhVaeo Sun GP 

106* 82 MtalfaUy 
314 226 ynMnlV 
156 13* I*an Gp 

12D 54 89 
233 68 79 
154 38 124 
160 63 61 
21 25 119 

113 77 54 
60 44 95 

125 25 96 
120 27 156 
380 55 105 
53 44 
10 09 140 

120 317 130 

20 32 111 
40 25 154 
47 66 69 
60 62 53 

24 42 106 
i3 6J .. 
67 114 52 
56 47 109 
3J 5J9 S3 
60 16D 31 
51 49 99 
..t .. 270 

333 71 73 
63 U 119 

114 110 69 
56 67 BB 

213 41 105 
67 7.4 94 

133 71 6.1 
2SJ 99 65 
80 81 52 

2> 31 83 
151 65 61 
83 51 191 

PROPERTY 

50 95 
26 173 
72 95 
93 19 
53 147 
23 175 
4? 10. r 
50 95 

183 
so 172 
47 145 
06 
20 243 
77 so 

100 34 
4.1 64 
99 41 
BJ KLS 
SO 93 

107 4 A 
41 55 
too 95 

MINING 

79* 50*AnGB« 
U* 11 fag Aim Coal 
27* l7*Aag Am 

325 1GS Byutn 
72 35 tVaclan 
12H 8*Bdkfa 
37 21 Beno 

539 503 CftA 
14* 10*0* Basis 

372 232 DobWhI 
151 n DuntatiHi 
10*675 Dnehnoi 
28 4 DUX 

751 24) DotHi 
*84 266 E tbesa 
731 *31 Bmfcnal 
135 58 Elsajg 
342 194 F Fttnd GOd 

160 E Rand Pop 
10*593 fS COS 

248 145 F5 On 
2D* 12*GFSA 
as 50 Chaarfin 

742 148 Gereor 
62 39* GM tUtBOoV 
43 25 QwWMfal IMS 

20? 79 GrefawM 
978 381 tfanoir 
663 395 HK 
14* 8 Pjnrnsi 

834 556 Oort 
167 80 Laifa 
180 77 Lttar* 
309 714 Loan 
119 B0 IM 

10*880 Ifaurco 
MS 69 NBibiMnlU 
24* 14* Orengc Fre* 

805 501 RI7 (fa) 
24* IhMItaur 

901 289 ftaa fans Proc 
no 300 fawSaxKfal 
458 333 flam 

15* llkthawaag 
683 575 SI Halm 
36 22 Sarnia 

491 TOO SArtdn 
E26 ?83 UBfal 
61* 48* VW RMS 

210 77 Vtomooa 
680 377 WafaWi 
200 82 WacwiAm 
34* 2i*«mni Dam 

332 205 Manna Maaig 
22* l0*HMalC 
29 23 2UM CODfai 

res a Zm*x& SHOES, LEATHER 

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT 

47 96 
20 17.7 
52 U5 
52 9J 
31 157 
34 12J 
47 54 
51 69 
22 161 
«9 tat 
LS 250 

11.1 31 
58 99 
50 56 
75 59 
43 157 

135 69 
90 99 
9S 66 

102 59 
69 MO 
32 15.7 

B< Aanujan I 
CPNK 
Com (I) 
oae Mourn 
Daianpoi Vam 

gr 

Fort MOW 

Jacte WM 

tSR 

Prrrvje 
Pkn Gren 
Chads GnUI 
FMAtycs (h) 
Tnraoco 

113 117 
SOS 512 fa-4 
510 525 . 
37 ® -2 
7D 7S fa .. 
90 95 

210 213 -I 
179 193 +1 

IB? 165 ” 
77* • •-* 
1)9 - -1 
138 Ml .. 
682 - fa+8 
71 75 fa+1 
83 93 
64 67 fa .. 

170 180 fa .. 
238 2*3 +3 
HB 115 
815 625 fa+10 
11? 117 +1 
146 150 -1 
123 128 fa-4 
113 119 fa .. 
198 2M •-* 
17* M* 

777 795 .. 
98 1C -1 

104 90 51 
*3 50 61 
1SJ 30 190 
56 144 36 
70 56 SJ) 
47 51 57 

11.1 52 IIJ 
TOD 108 29 
20 .. .. 
55 52 79 

27 37 949 
93 106 49 
U 4S 110 
60 34 11.4 

204 55 70 
63 75 O 

352 57 74 
7.4 

120 51 50 
113b 90 03 
50 60 50 
93 47 93 
19 156 14 

240 31 100 
4 7 4.7 70 

79 5? HBUm 48 55 12 62 77 
191 158 Lrttot HtMrtl 175 1E0 fa .. 133 75 7A 
1*1 90 Word Gimar 87 95 fa+1 81 89 
140 25 Strop & FisBar 30 35 fa . 82 248 96 
310 300 S*yio 298 318 91 30 212 

NEWSPAPERS. PUBUSHERS 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

ZS9 242 AS Eies 
S5 2K Mrena 7 two 

79 81 AXu 
29 ntstawc 
7B *6 tome (hi 
6a 67 tpnaji ujrm-cn 
79 37 * an 
51 3? tsur 

3*3 2S5 A.13 5K 
240 155 3m* (JB*i 

42 29 Sere 6 tassa 
*?8 333 BKC tan 
22 174 gU 

13 S3 Bxaio 
38 168 Banna* 
31S 743 Br TtCOVB dal 

IB 11 Sulpa iff) A 
595 4» C4b5 mates Ua) 

247 • 
210 273 O 
S! S3 -i 
2* 5n r -* 

67 O 
70 7S • 
35 « 
44 *6 fa . 

2£2 :s? *>1 
IK 30 -i 
r 35 -i 

<01 <» fa-S 
:77 

955 975 -10 
1» 133 
261 263 *2* 

10 12 
483 467 *8 

ZL3 92 6* 
4: 22 112 
58 5.5 92 

is3 il IS 
17 3? *?a 
44* 118 4 1 
41 91 S3 
S.7 22 13S 

ICa 59 73 

X j 6J 92 
53 5.1 94 

673 iS Hi 
145 55 105 
Ui 2.7 61 

110 Zi 230 

180 146 AAF lav M5 156 fa .. 
429 325 AAH 325 330 

17* 15 ADo IB IT* 
211 172 AtritHj 171 173 fa-Ot 
323 175 AM 175 IBb 
59* *S APS «* <7 •++• 

157 177 APV 138 132 fa+1 
2M V0 ftSW 25S 2S 

97 38 AKWW 42 44 
175 101 M«37 117 122 fa*3 

68 46 Unsgaca Ere SO 3 
?1S 175 Ateaotb Wlanr 187 197 • .. 
747 16a Mmt 2« W7 
<00 375 Aotta Hd 38b 333 
46* 36 tow 35 38* •-'* 

12? as asb 6 tier too no • .. 
5 3*to fr Enp 3* 4* 

530 414 Art* data 450 « • ■ 
106 B1 Aon Maui 90 95 fa-2 
190 MS 68A 153 156 fa-1 
773 204 BH Ond iaaj 717 HO *1 
37 22S BM fti 225 230 fa .. 
577 497 BOCW 517 522 -4 

75 59*3SG 5!* 6®* fa .. 
38S E8 HSS PUfa 353 363 
473 383 BTH(H* 389 MO •♦* 
312 287 BW1 298 302 fa. ■ 

54* 43* EatJCttu 45 48 
11 8 BHn (Ofl 7* BH 

212 196 Baas (Wn) 196 201 ■ • 
970 580 Bfafa* tad 815 835 +35 
MO 215 Barren (HI 222 2E -7 

37 30 B4j*a (ClHUH 34 36 fa .. 
210 175 Baadons 190 200 fa .. 
39 B Bamoa - 

345 297 tape 292 272 -1 
IS 4*Bm«reiM - 

159 132 flttr U) 130 137 
ISO 105 taan J| 105 115 
99 67 BoWam Mm 67 72 
a 73 taTVw a 7) . 

130 ia Bw> pm) 107 ire -J 
42* 35 Gudreocd *B4gv 39 41 fa-1 
10*605 Bum bits BBS 82S *10 

235 « Books* IK 700 fa-5 
291 247 BotalHl 25S 762 *1 
a 32 9b«» ne pi a *i 

463 434 Bam* 455 460 fa-7 
18* l«*B<Mar me 13* M* 

299 15S BwOfaU 172 182 *9 
28 21 m*4i 19 72 -1 

715 IS SrUTW 1S3 166 fa .. 
S3 S Bndgaad Gp 39 *3 fa + 1 

209 1» Baden 163 ia fa-1 
Ui 76 bmxi-Cirarr 93 99 **» 
79 SO Bnadiv Bv 53 54 -2 

S55 3S5 ft 9X 5 Enp App 330 360 
M9 i27»»*Sed 141 143 ♦<* 
171 153 9r&fatai 150 155 
196* '51 Br Vra 169 175 t .. 
474 4« Brew M 416 431 *4 
140 127 Bnespaae tan 128)31 
£ SreBreotoTori 26h 27* ■■ 

ISO 113 Bren 8 TM 110 US -2 
143 102 BdUugn 102 107 1 .. 
110 GO 01 M 66 7Q 
42 38 □ Bren 37 40 
25 IBhCUa PKk ZD 23 
79 S CfanEft 3S J9 -I 

1ST 
115 
72 
78 
ITS -2 
41 fa*1 
825 *« 
700 fa-5 
262 -1 
66 *1 
460 fa-7 
M* 
182 *9 
22 -1 
166 fa .. 
43 fa«1 
1EB fa-1 
99 fa-3 
54 -7 

360 
143 M* 
155 
175 i .. 
421 *4 
13! .. 
27* 
IIS -2 
107 s .. 
79 .. 
40 
23 
a -i 

100 G1 95 
156 5.1 T0| 
07 41 17 

UO 57 12 
27 99 IS 
72 55 43 

M7 53 59 
47 W9 mo 
BJ 78 73 
40 75 74 
fij 32 123 

IDO 45 119 
189 50 109 
,8 44 6.4 
B5 51 79 
01 25 MB 
£0 43 109 
10J> 109 39 
17 53 71 

ISO 73 93 
52 14 125 

237 48 W9 
43 73 79 

?1° “ ,52 310 51 106 
80 Z-7 IK 
12 70 W4 

. Ml 
112| SO 92 

73 32 IM 

Su a 113 

IV 32 143 

.. -.9 
76 5S . 
7) 104 GO 
50 68 94 
34 11 91 
23 55 54 

173 21 Pi 
ia7 55 75 
118 53 122 
31 39 89 

247 5 4 12 

92 'if '63 
10 48 56 

17 3 105 84 
13 12 112 

107 64 77 
53 87 409 

D 
40 11 134 

HU 73 U 
27b 10 160 
79 45 89 

4.1 31 90 
M 93 97 

127 112 S3 
B.1 77 B7 
87 93 50 
27 59 U 

34 16* St _ 
K* 13*SW V 

162 73 sn ran 
m S Saifae Sorter U) 

172 133 Sena __ 
120 IB2*ScaHofaBt 
270 203 Scott 8 taBfa 
868 635 Saorax 
M3 648 DO A' 
319 05 Seoraart 
7ffl 503 Sacarsy Sarv 
65* H £<U 6TJ 

113 K Snub 
150 128 Sdb- 
400 410 Sana (aa) 
H 75 SMDfl 

m 314 Satw Era 
253 230 SndH 
115 « 5* Hundred 
388 22S Statofar 
137* 112 Snta S Nerfi (a) 
631 Cl Srwnt Bndi M 

27* 2D«MH Baadi Ufa 
298 216 Sofas tad (Hj 
245 245 S{ta (JW) 
253 218 Stro-Sm 
47 21 SOOIP HUpl 
13 HU spdnntai 
110 SS snpFtrtwa 
60 45 SW Corep 

221 191 SanUy 
152 131 Sanaa tad 

TO 42 iwefa . 
145 70 Bremoart 
166 lie Sura , „ 
1J7 IM San Pat* A- 
32 H Sranore 

SH 196 srmra 
217 152 rilM 
487 415 n Ml 
13 111 TT Grata 
183 127 laea 
100* BtTfaadl Oum 
218 170 TCn 
ia in Ia> tarn 
160 13 Tim Mia 
50 3 JP* 

296 263 lomkH 
381 284 Irena K (a| 
126 119 Tims 
iB3 132 TrfaMUoa 
3H 295 IWa 
47 21 IMC 

735 609 iOfai ta) 
53* 43 UBUM (HV) 
8 5 tM &dnm 

too so wa 
42 39 Wbu 

22 183 Views 
174 19 WOT 
224*167 Uottaam 
32 S» Vtaoo tan* 
320 2M moon M 

73 48 mm. Greets* 
180 140 Wmar Hem 
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ki US 
By Jercirv Andrews 

EVERED. the acquisitive 
quarry group, is to spend as 
much as £26 million on the 
purchase cf up to five more 
businesses in the US. raising 
its output of ready-mixed 
concrete there from 2 to 3 
mi!!ien tonnes a year. 

The move comes only four 
months after it spent £141 
million on a British dredging 
business a~c a lame limestone 
qua my -.far Washington DC 
•r.mJth :>«£ time the vendors 
w:'-i ac:?pt up to two-thirds of 

: “urthase consideration in 
Tvcrid shares. 

The company is paying 
.356.4 million far Super Con¬ 
crete Corn:-atron. Silver Hill 
Concrete. Sh’cr Hill Aggro 
ra ts end f-.erit Concrete, of 
".hieh 352.3 :r.:!;ion will be 
satisfied by the issue of 11.1 
million shares. Evered also 
has an c p!:•: n so bu; Materials 
.niustrifs tor So million in 
r.-.ares by the end cf Jul\. 

These justnesses run 15 

From John Dune 
New York 

'^•sy-mived concrete Diants 
and I:’1’- delivery trucks in 
Man lari and the Washington 
Z3C e.-m and w>|: provide a 
figr.ifiean: outlet fir the Mill- 
vih’e quarry, bough1, by Eve red 

The assets being acquired 
had a book value cf SI0.2 
million in December I93S. a 
year in which the businesses 
made combined pre-tax prof¬ 
its cf53.3 million. Although it 
appears that Evened is paying 
more than 20 times historic 
earnings. Mr John Ford, the 
finance director, said he was 
confident the acquisitions 
would not dilute earnings. 

The profits figures were out 
ofdatt sne the performance of 
the companies had improved 
since 1938. he added. By put¬ 
ting the businesses together, 
v.hrch Had hitherto been man¬ 
aged separately, better selling 
cr.d baying prices could be 
achieve; snd administrative 
eccnomies could be made. 

Under private ownership 
the c ut messes had been run to 
minimize taxation, whereas 
Eve red woMd run them to 
m-r.imize profits, he said 

Although. E\c-red will be 
tailing on 52- million of debts 
with the operations. Mr Ford 
did not s\pc.*-?i group berrow- 
irjs *.;• exceed 60 per cent of 
s'rirehom.rs' fur.es. 

CAMPEAU Corporation has 
said it will offload a substan¬ 
tia/ proportion of/ts Canadian 
property interests to meet debt 
obligations. 

The decision was announ¬ 
ced in a circular to debenture 
holders, who are meeting on 
June 1 to consider the latest 
options for the financially- 
troubled empire of Mr Robert 
Cam pea u. the Canadian prop¬ 
erty developer. 

Cam pea u has a Canadian 
property empire worth ap¬ 
proximately $3 billion with 
centres in Toronto, Montreal 
and Ottawa. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said just how much 
would be sold would depend 
on talks with the company's 
leading creditors and its suc¬ 
cess in finding another equity 
partner for the group. 

The leading creditors are 
Olympia and York Dev¬ 
elopment. which is owned by 
the Reichman family, which 
has debentures worth $260 
million and last year assumed 
$225 million in debt. 

The Edward De Bartolo 
Corporation, the San Fran¬ 
cisco property developer has a 
S4SQ million loan to 

Cam pea n: talks are vital 

Campeau’s US retail interests, 
but this is guaranteed by 
Campeau Corporation. 

Gampeau is talking to both 
parties, as well as seeking 
possible new equity invest¬ 
ments for the group. 

The success of these talks 
will determine just how much 
of Mr Campeau’s Canadian 
property empire must be sold. 
His total debts related to 
properly have not been re¬ 
vealed, apart from the money 
owed to Olympia and York 
and a $ 157.7 million in deben¬ 
tures outstanding. 

Last week. Campeau's US 
retail division called off the 

planned sale of its Blooming- 
dale's chain after failing to 
find a buyer willing to pay the 
$ 1 billion sought by the group. 

Federated and Allied de¬ 
partment stores, the US retail 
operations, reported a $2.4 
billion loss after writing off 
$1.2 billion in goodwill, and 
paying net interest of $806.7 
million as part of the $6.6 
billion Campeau took on in its 
purchase of the Federated 
department stores in May. 
1988. 

In operating terms, the 
department stores are in good 
shape after sales increases last 
year of 7 per cent, leaving cash 
on hand, as at April 25, of 
$552 million. 

There is also an undrawn 
line of credit for working 
capital of $700 million. 

The highest bid for Bloom- 
ingdale's was only $850 
million. 

A spokesman for Federated 
added that the company also 
felt it would be better to keep 
the chain within the group to 
help it meet interest pay¬ 
ments. 

Federated and Allied filed 
for bankruptcy protection in 
January fhis year and is due to 
present a detailed business 
plan to the US Bankruptcy 
Court next month. 

slips to 

£781,000 
By Philip Pangalos 

By Robert Ballantyne 

THAI Airways International, 
Thailand's state airline, is 
considering plans for privat¬ 
ization despite opposition 
from air force officers on the 
airline's main board. 

The Thai government is this 
week considering three alter¬ 
natives to finance Thai's mas¬ 
sive expansion over the next 
five years. 

The airline has increased 
profits every year for the past 
25. But the projected gradual 
rise in profitability depends 
on doubling the airline’s fleet 
and operations by 1995. 

Tne first option, to continue 
to rely on state funding, is not 
preferred by executive man¬ 

agement since the government 
has, in the past, vetoed the 
purchase of new aircraft. 

Non-executives on the 
board, who include many 
Thai air force officers, would 
prefer to remain state-owned. 

The second option, part- 
privatization, has been de¬ 
scribed as unworkable by the 
Thai management team. 

The third option, full 
privatization with a limit on 
foreign ownership to dis¬ 
courage predatory airlines, is 
enthusiastically endorsed by- 
Mr Thamnoon Wanglee, 
Thai's vice-president (fin¬ 
ance), who said that pro¬ 
fessional advisers would have 

to be appointed. 
Thai needed more than 

joint agreements like that 
signed last week with Scan¬ 
dinavian Air Service, Mr. 
Thamnoon told the airline's 
30th anniversary conference 
in Bangkok. 

He said: “Equity swap is a 
must. When you want to get 
the girl, you must pin her 
down and stay in bed 
together." 

Thai would, no doubt, pre¬ 
fer an equity swap with SAS. 
But first Thai needs to pri¬ 
vatize to expand, to fulfil its 
global ambitions, and to keep 
Bangkok as a major inter¬ 
national hub. 

PRE-T.AX profits at the 
Cronite Group, a processor of 
nickel alloys and steel stock¬ 
holder, slipped from £1.08 
million to £781,000 in the six 
months to end-March, on 
turnover down from £27.2 
million to £21.1 million. 

The downturn was entirely 
due to Cronite Alloys, the 
company's metal processing 
subsidiary, which was hit by a 
temporary withdrawal from 
the market of its largest cus¬ 
tomer — accounting for about 
half of its business. 

Mr James Lindsay-German, 
chief executive, said this cus¬ 
tomer had now come back and 
was “buying strongly." 

Earnings per share are re¬ 
duced from 5.2p to 3.Ip, but 
the interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at I.5p. 

Mr Lindsay-German said 
the company's stockholding 
businesses showed improve¬ 
ment. As alloys was a major 
profit earner in 1989, account¬ 
ing for about 30 per cent of 
group profits, it was not 
possible to make up its 
contribution from other activ¬ 
ities. he added. 

The company said the 
group's manufacturing units 
performed well during the 
half-year, with Cronite Cast¬ 
ings and Atkinsons both 
substantially ahead of the 
same period last year. 

Overall profits were also 
affected by higher interest 
charges. up 16 per ceot to 
£452,000 due to higher rates 
and investments in Abtex, the 
fire extinguisher manufac¬ 
turer. and ABC Powders, 
which makes extinguisher 
powder. 

Mr Lindsay-German said 
the fire extinguisher com¬ 
panies had not make a con¬ 
tribution this time but were 
expected to do so in the sec¬ 
ond half, although the group 
was unlikely to match last 
time's full-year profits. The 
shares were unchanged at 52p. 

Bid clearance 
BRUSSELS has given the go- 
ahead for British Steel's ac¬ 
quisition of C Walker & Sons, 
declaring it compatible with 
monopoly rules governing 
steel products sold in the 
European Community. 

Softer schedule for cutting overseas funding 
to contractors and clients alike 

From the Chairman 
Bi water Ltd 
Sir. May I add my name to the 
growing concern, which a 
number of major project con¬ 
tractors are expressing, regard¬ 
ing the changes in support of 
major projects overseas by the 
Government's Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

We acknowledge the neces¬ 
sity for adjustments in Coun¬ 
try support, in line with the 
prevailing economic circum¬ 
stances of that country. How¬ 

ever. it is imperative that 
these adjustments are mace 
without loss of credibility by 
an\ of the parties, including 
the contractor. UK. industry 
and Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment. 

My proposal is that, should 
the criteria for financial sup¬ 
port of a particular country’ 
need to be reduced, then such 
change should be made only at 
the time of OECD concensus 
rates (i.e. 6 monthly) and that 
this criterion be made known 

•»: the outset. This proposal 
would avoid the current prac¬ 
tice of instant, unwarned, rug- 
pulling from under both the 
Contractor's and his Client s 

feet. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN E. WHITE, 
Biwater Ltd. 
Bi water House. 
Station Approach, 
Dorking. 
Surrey. 
May I. 

Institutions9 policy 
hits investors 
From Mr T. D. Brougham 
Sir, I am sure other small 
shareholders share my aston¬ 
ishment, not to say sense of 
outrage, at the way directors of 
companies continue to vote 
themselves more money and 
share options even when their 
direction has evidently been 
unsuccessful. 

1 know from experience that 
any protest is not treated 
seriously. 

In 1986, T was a founding 
shareholder in Charles Barker, 
a public relations and recruit¬ 
ment firm. After a steady fall 
in the value of its shares, the 
directors eventually sold off 
large pans of the company and 
renamed it BNB Resources. 
The shares now stand at 53 per 
cent of their issue value. 

the management of the com¬ 
panies in which they have 
investments, the level and 
form of directors' emoluments 
will continue to be set by peer 
approval, and investors will 
foot the rising bill whether 
they like it or not. Unless, that 
is. you. Sir, would undertake a 
crusade on our behalf. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. D. BROUGHAM. 
Melbury. 
Constitution Hill, 
Woking, 
Surrey. 
April 25. 

£215,000. 
No wonder we have a 

chronic balance of payments 
deficit on manufactured goods 
and a steadily eroding indus¬ 
trial base when it is so much 
more remunerative to sell 
insurance policies than it is to 
make and seU engineering 
products into a highly compet¬ 
itive international market. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD KERR, 
32 Downs Road, 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 
April 30. 

This dismal performance 
does not stop the ex-chair- 
man, who led this decline, 
seeking re-election as a non¬ 
executive director. Further¬ 
more, the directors extract 
£1.5 million in emoluments 
while the shareholders receive 
£843.000 in dividends. 

I suppose that while institu¬ 
tional investors continue to 
have a laissez-faire policy to 

Insurance pays out 
From Mr D. Kerr 
Dear Sir, This last week 1 
received the annual reports of 
two concerns, the well-known 
engineering firm of Hawker 
Siddeley and the equally well- 
known life insurance com¬ 
pany. Equitable Life. 

Reading the reports. I no¬ 
ticed that Hawker Siddeley 
bad 21,200 employees in the 
UK of whom 108 were paid in 
the £30-50.000 bracket and 25 
in the £50-100.000 bracket 

Equitable Life, on the other 
hand, with 1.693 staff had 190 
paid in the £30-50,000 bracket 
and 25 in die £50^100.000 
bracket, and a further 33 fell 
between £100.000 and 

Not Ssa on secret 
From Mr J. S. Goddard 
Dear Sir, Today's Business 
Section front page article: “He 
[John Banham] attacked the 
going-rate concept in wage 
negotiations.'' 

Todav’s City Diary: “Wil¬ 
liams Holdings' chief Nigel 
Rudd ... who has just in¬ 
creased his pay from £403,000 
to £594.000 a year..." 

Is there something we or¬ 
dinary waged mortals should 
be told? 
Yours faithfully. 
J. S. GODDARD, 
“Brynheulos". 
Llanddewi Brefi. 
Tregaron, 
Dvfed. 

Missing the Grade 
From the Chief Executive 
Channel Four Television 
Company Limited 

Sir, May I be permitted to add 
the missing context to your 
City Diary item “City fails the 
Grade" (April 271 in which 
you quote me as saying at a 
recent dinner “The City does 
not understand broadcasting, 
it hardly understands 1CI and 
it certainly doesn't understand 
Arnold Weinstock. or else why 
is he still running GEC?" 

In response to a question. I 
was arguing that the City's 
short-term ism is so ill-in¬ 
formed and destabilising. The 

clearest implication of my 
ironic remarks about GEC 
was that it was lucky for 
British industry that figures 
like Arnold Weinstock were 
independent and far-sighted 
enough to resist the short-term 
criticism that one has read so 
much of over the years. 
Yours faithfully, 
MiCHAEL GRADE. 
Channel Four Telev ision. 
60 Charlotte Street, 
Wl. 
April 30. 

Insider feelings 

Letters to The Times Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fax on 071 782 5112. 

From Mr Steven Wilson 
Sir. Yet again insider dealing 
is dismissed as a victimless 
crime /Norman Barry, The 
Times. May 3). 

If I invested my life savings 
in the shares of a company 
and the vendor had insider 
knowledge which implied, 
correctly, that the company 
would soon be bankrupL 1 am 
confident that I would feel 
victimized. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEVEN WILSON, 
14 Clifton Place, 
Rotherhithe, 
London. 
May 3. 
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EUROPE CANADA U S A SO SOUTH PACIFIC FAR EAST 
Two departure points 
(more proof we're 
Eoing.placegl. 
Every week we have 
20 departures from 
Gatwick and 3 from 
Manchester. 

Another ploy to railroad you aboard. 
Business Class travellers may have 
a free, chauffeur-driven limousine 
to take them to and from Gatwick 
or Manchester airports (within 40 
miles). Or free first-class rail tickets 
Victoria/Gatwick return. 

Onr welcome begins on the ground. 
Business Class passengers 
are welcome to the quietness, 
privacy and comfort in our 
Empress or Executive lounges 
at all onr major departure :and 
destination points. 

, r.. We've cut outline middle man. I£ you're 
travelling Business Class yon’re guaran¬ 
teed an aisle or window seat. The seats 
are forty-five inches apart. They are 
orthopaedically designed. They recline 
further. They give yon extra legroom. 
And they, have an adjustable footrest 

The foods, the drinks. 
In Business Gass there 
are three choices of entree, 
a wine list that includes 
champagne, a choice of 
cheeses, and wine and port 
on the trolley service. 

We've boned nn 
on tableware. 
All Business 
Class meals are 
served on Royal 
Doulton bone 
china crockery. 

We serve over 160 
Canadian cities. 
And if yon didn’t 
know Canada had 16G 
cities, relax. It seems 
other airlines don't 
know either. 

If you fly often, 
let's talk discounts. 
Canadian Plus is our 
frequent flier pro¬ 
gramme, It gives you 
discounted air travels ’ 
hotels, and car rentals. 

CANADA, AS IT'S NEVER BEEN SERVED BEFORE 
It’s quite some claim, we’ll admit. But 

before you dismiss it, consider the facts. 

From now on we’re introducing the new 

Boeing 767 300 ER on every flight. 

If you have flown in one, we need say no 

more. If you haven't, then you have pleasures to 

come. And it would be our pleasure to welcome 

you aboard. 

The 767 is comfortable, spacious, and as 

quiet as a luxurious limousine. 
For reservations please coni act your travel agent, or call 081-667 0666. From 

Arguably, it's the most comfortable air¬ 

craft flying the North Atlantic. 

(ER, by the way, stands for extended range. 

It can fly over six thousand miles non-stop.) 
The service we offer is equally non-stop, 

especially in Business Class. 

Non-stop, that is, without being obtrusive. 

You’ll find the food nutritious and deli¬ 

cious, the wines impeccable, the glassware 

elegant, the crockery bone china, and the 
outside London, ring Linkline 0345 616 767 (at local 4all rate). If you'd like to be 

napery fine linen. You’ll be attended to by 

courteous, friendly, and quietly efficient 

cabin staff. (So efficient they’re the envy of 

the airline world.) 

The whole presentation is done with grace 

and care. So much so, you could almost suspect 

an ulterior motive. And you’d be right. 

Our motive is we want your business. 

We want you to fly with us again and again. 

And we’ll pamper you, and cosset you, and fuss 

over you, or leave you in peace, or whatever 

you will, in order to make it happen. 

That’s our commitment. Canada, as it has 

never been served before. 

Or to put it another way: you, as you’ve 
never been served before. 

Canadian 
Canadian Airlines International 

PU our mailing liilucod your bnmnoft card or name and addrert to Canadian Airlines International. Rothschild House. Whiigift Centre. Croydon CR9 3HN. 
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hcTtWI 4182 4452 *2Z 5.74 

awsaf-^ 
4nr Otfl GSM 
Am ftn Cos 5875 

6041 

EM 1292 
BMDIne 6973 
Euro (Mi 203.1 
Euro SaM Cat 1992 
Exrap* 63 70 

”l1 
ft® 1812 

ParOo BaOS 
,_P0Acc ugA 
W Grown, S6-72 
UK SR* Con 9045 
60*0 Man 7c 5221 

*28 -021 120 
6223*+0.18 1.10 
6421 *+040 1.70 
4HM.H 8J0 
1387 +09 170 
73.08*+063 040 
2182* +0.1 170 
21Z2 +02 020 
8429 .. 320 
8121 +070 0.10 
1722 +12 ODO 
1642* -02 020 
9122 +024 270 
1482 +1.1 i_ 
60.18 +020 3.10 
aS7S*+027 220 
6521*+022 120 

^tagg^ Ad. Harare. Hart TH 

* 

. - 1844 1325 +12 324 
Star Cca Aec 2327 2482* -02 020 
..On.He 1422 1522* -04 178 
Hfln hlO 7220 7722 +028 520 
monraa 83*4 8921* +0.19 524 
Manta* Mo 7788 8271 +053 224 

Da Aoc 1387 1462 +12 270 
Amar 8221 6824 -027 028 

OrtM 1181 1238* +12 038 
Empt 2684 283.S* +1.4 278 

4274 4420c +316 320 
4729 45260+027 Q80 
30.78 32.78*+025 228 

Empt 25.43 2823*4048 240 
Con* (tart 1363 2021*-004 720 

ra*HIW «1747°«S SJSftS 

Enter (Mi tad 5831 5823 +078 321 
Do 400 5777 00.71 +077 331 

MtaMHp Mo 6128 8426 +029 378 
OM Inc 4 2736 2902 +23 320 

Do ACC 4 4682 4882 +39 320 
Inc fund a 1483 1557* +14 *77 

DO AOC 3 2902 3142* +2.7 4.77 
mg me 2 1092 1101 -04 120 

DO Ace 2 1312 1604 -02 1.00 
Mr me 5 9352 9813 +028 2.12 

Do Aoc 1037 1082 +03 £12 

UMT TRUST MMUBHOT 

TOE 071*486 1216 
mahtta 5354 5038 +020 229 

tfssssw 
anwm 3424 37371+024 321 

4332 4847b+041 47S 
37.64 40780+023 005 
3878 4228a+027 127 
5599 6038 +029 135 
7420 7927 +034 0.49 
1013 1084 +12 021 

SMtgfcOpp 4356 4830*+O01 125 
- 42.87 ++609-008 051 

CAPABOnv trust ■amaoers lid 

out 6mm. 
AhIOm 7043 9430*-029 124 

Do Acc 0373 0927* -0.10 134 
Eorepaan 7234 7826 +059 121 

DO Aoc 7368 7038 +121 131 
F EamUG+n 5319 5B2B*+0J0 020 

DoAcc 5316 68.68*+040 000 
2283 2+3-1 -02 276 
2*20 2573 -02 276 
2502 2660 +12 323 

Do AH -3942.4104 +72 323 
meiomms 3012 3202 +22 624 

Do AM 3497 3713 +74 5.04 
Maatertart £7920 0289*10.56 328 

DO AH £0593 OSJM*+O21 306 
apMBB 6871 6123 +041 347 

DO AM 6227 6067 +044 347 

I AMI TH 071226 <-- 
ABM* mOH 132.7 1404 +12 128 
CM) 434 3 4633* +24 440 
bn MW U12 1892 +04 126 
EwbSS 0171 8007 +079 £79 

Bd Otar Ctag vu 

Far Ehi S S 8973 TUB +172 075 
Hold San S 9 6037 9723 +020 428 

3887 4742* +42 079 
9829 9745 +069 129 
8089 7365 +039 020 

N Aim 2800 20089 +14 121 
OganM 9£Z7 9724 +123 124 

CAX 
LTD 
ft Marian* M letara EC2R tan 
Tata 971-609 OTH __ 
EuTO Port 7301 7921 a+047 120 
Pert 6524 5929 +022 £82 

CHURCH OP taOLAM 
£ Worn taaaA LaaHn eC2» KAO Tata 871- 
» 1916 
U» 4972 

M 11925 .. 1225 
1002 .. 1428 

£Pai*9U*aLluataaNC IT SAU Tafc 671- 
886 1819 

47427 • .. 
£10453 

1002 .. 1425 

CHAS2 MAMiATTAN PUND MAMAOPRS 

WIT BAL TH On-736 773S 
sc spec sc* asm same . . 809 

CION* UWT TRUST MIMQBtS LTD 
£ Ttare seavt sw bar th an-res 

X05 9£W . 100 
1992 too Spe nx 73.14 . 100 
tea me 81X3 6627 . £00 
NAn am 4636 sen 100 
pkMc cm 7708 B2S7 . 1X0 
uk an Ace 7509 SOB* . 3.10 

Do au 6907 74.19 3.10 
UK tocorca B905 6202 . £50 

CLB9CAL MEHITAI ONtT TRUST 

Narrow Ma BrinM 928 021 Tafc i 

4m Qrorti 
Mtea am 
Draooo Qm 

w** 
Bra Grows* 
C women 
Oanf EtMty 
MO Inc 

RaHra me 
Do Am 

Spae Set 

2524 
2528 
3526 
5846 
6347 
<2.91 
2(00 

42.73 
3125 
21.13 
2207 
MM 

2720*-016 
2723 +2.09 
3015*+029 
•124 +068 
6821 +074 
4505 +038 
9628 +2.18 
57.46 +000 
2*J7*-am 
4646 +078 
3303 +032 
22-40*+027 
24 12* +029 
3026 +007 

002 
0261 
100 
5.79 
5.79 
074 
0001 
322 
429 
0201 
348 
7.77 
7.77 
309 

CONMERCUL UNION TRU9T MAMAOBU 
m Matert 1. Um 
3DQ TH 07V293 

7042 
92.12 

9919 
Am Geh 
Bra Oth 
Par Earn 7828 
Gamma he 32-M 

DO AM 3324 
Gfl/Fto, Mt 39.04 
tae 69.14 

DO Am 6354 
Jap Qwtfl 36.15 
Monthly me 30 63 
PntMa Em Pt 4527 

Do ACC 49.19 
Man Ear Pi 5347 
Prog In* Pi 49.71 
urj&an me oan 

Da AM 6531 
MTMdB Bond 44.77 
WMUeSpSRi 52-14 

DO accun 5332 
OuttarOen Inc 9452 
Outar Die 9230 
QuMarMI Ace 1092 

91.78* 
3416 
3526 
41.40 
6201 
70.70 
3848 
42.16* 
4319* 
5233* 

5226* 
6395 
89.49 
4723 
(078 
5703 
1002* 
8362 
1162* 

005 
025 
200 
2S0 
604 
501 
501 
0.00 

11.17 
604 
60* 
260 
308 
355 
355 
7.17 
020 
020 
202 
537 

CROWN IHT TRUST SERUKES LTD 
dan Horn, Wofctag 0U81 1XW Tat 

Aim 1207 1384 -04 028 
Canada! Om 2372 2501 +025 000 

BW INST TRUST HAMMERS 
4,uMa Qrr£ camtiaud th d34B 

7397 7859 -0.19 127 
1130 1207* +04 100 
2095 2228 +006 &B5 

__ 8709 4015 +034 075 
Qroaeyinc 1943 2064 +12 400 
mm oat 1450 1541* +1.1 349 
M 2600 2772 +22 108 

4108 4420 +030 068 
_ 2304 25.10 -027 0.00 
Bn* J*l Coa 6072 6431 +106 OOO 
Tokyo 1901 2014 +20 OOO 
Be Am 2 Mi.? 7450* +f.| IS3 
Be Jap 3 1152 1184 .. 017 
Ex Pacific 4 5505 5742 .. 019 
& Sa* Jap 4 5030 8177 .. 009 

EAQLE STAR IMT TRUST MANAGERS 
■a* Raad. OiaHatina. fWnnciatar 0L53 
7LO TH 0242 221311 
UK Satan Inc 9099 9601 +091 320 

DO Acc 87.1 1033 +10 206 
UK O* Accun 1370 146.7* +13 205 
UK >H me 1002 1006* +08 827 
N Amar Acc 7706 8108 +0.64 121 
Par Erh Am 1212 1280 +09 005 
Eure AM 1360 1447 +13 050 
UK Q*/FI Inc 4848 51.40 +051 933 

Do AM 62.63 6624 +0(4 033 
MISpaAM 4488 47.76 +032 105 
BnmdOpp 4974 52029+009 125 

T?5?3r 
Brtnn 1372 M03 

LTD 
SW7 4JU 

£49 

_l <|ta*ni*T. Nil tow 
I 431480 

l Mean 9748 1020*+096 

___ 4596 +025 
rm» it 1O&0 m3 +031 

9841 1046 +073 
7477 7371 +021 
1739 1683 +128 
778 820 +08 

8428 8700 +050 

'2£ 
435 
140 
1 11 
£44 
132 

EQMTT 4 LAW 

CVIiSd’t 14*0203 
UK am Accun 2150 2282* +22 557 

Da kK 1875 17B2S +£3 507 
HUar me Ace 394.1 4193* +60 506 

Do me 7744 2920* +34 528 
a*a/FxC ACC 1100 1160 +13 1013 

Do Me 7123 7562 +091 1013 

Bd Otar Ong no 

aim 1484 1970* +0.1 
2232 2970* +1.1 
27£7 2902 +12 BOO 

_ 3042 aaa.i* +37 i*j 
Dr Piu—nra 4637 49.33*1029 343 
Br Fdata kid 4924 53.00+025 7.16 

Do Me 8658 SO 13* 1007 7.16 
QtaMOpa 8922 9354**038 000 

Baian am am 
Da me 

AM 

ax Go ACC 
Do mo 

SarweaCeAcB 
Do me 

Am am Am 
Oo me 

Em am acc 
Oe tie 

gSf^TS? 

Bra memo 9809 1049 -145 104 
Ear Earn 1167 1242 +12 0.73 
rmatnua &128 EU4 +008 £38 
tWTKft 1112 1131* .. 230 

mum* 8496 6650 -009 402 
arm 7021 7509 +024 437 

UK Inc Raad 8374 1052 4128 308 
US major 87.38 6052* .. 208 
US 1052 1120 -02 051 

fTtAMJNOTDM UMT MAMAOEMENT 

■non_ 
AmSmtCoa 2132 

Oe Aoc 2172 
Am Tm) mo 2442 

00 AM 2537 
Cud me 2370 

Do AM 3062 
Con* tnc 99.16 

00 ACC 1523 
Euro Inc 1093 

Do ACC 1102 
&an me me 2514 

Do Aoc 3040 
AamatfAce 6138 

Dome 6898 
tie That 1639 
□o AM 201.1 

tad Qm 190.4 
Do AM 2115 

MlQailno 1627 
Da Acc 1643 

MartM* tic 1131 
“(KXW 1320 

Do AM 2175 
SR* tic S046 

00 AM SZ04 
CneaNommc 6004 

Do Acc 6104 
Chart mo me 6306 

Dc Acc 5062 

DaaBw0722 411411 
Eruty DM 2635 

DO AM 4837 
EiraGm DM 1075 

DO Am 1090 
fhad WOat 1040 

DO AH 750.1 
lid Qm DM 8804 

DO AM 0954 
N Am DM 1400 

Do Am 1433 
Pac Bum OM 1937 

DO AM 1995 
Wd DM 2292 
Do AM 2526 

SM tie Ota 61.13 
DO AM 5509 

6723 □o AH 

2252 >12 .. 
2304 -12 .. 
2560 -05 .. 
2634 -02 .. 
2517* +10 302 
3232* +1.1 302 
7040 +040 037 
161.1 +07 B 37 
1155c +00 009 
1172c +00 009 
2660 +10 347 
3210 +23 647 
8*03*+006 1.76 
6344*+008 1.78 
1737c +1.1 304 
2120C +14 304 
2014* +10 .. 
2ZL8* +10 .. 
1815 +14 
1630 *15 .. 
126.0* .. 309 
2081 +1.1 £11 
230-1 +15 £11 
5341 +006 607 
6602 +007 607 
5251 +005 300 
5354 +006 600 
5470 +007 1100 
EB0B +007 1100 

2857*+UH1 307 
5234 +808 307 
1142 +057 041 
1150 +058 041 
1100 +001 774 
1582 +1.17 774 
7302 +008 027 
7398 +030 007 
M90 -056 002 
1557 -057 002 
2114 +070 051 
2120 +070 051 
2432*+024 £72 
8680*+0.91 £72 
5439*+007 506 
56-56*+007 528 
8921 -032 039 
72-18 -033 038 

Bd 0(1* Chng YM 

UK M Goa_ 9048 VtM -07S MS 

8367 7300 -032 121 
9407 B03 +002 007 
3308 4D47*+O09 000 
1852 1782 +310 042 
187.1 1675 +0-10 042 
8441 Win—0-17 371 
1371 1385 -0L19 828 
1192 1882 -028 020 
9397 1005 -080 202 

8229 8317 -052 
_ 14.18 IS.11*+002 844 

Brawn 7544 00.12 *02? 027 
EianMOpp «£8 109.1 +022 000 
Am Emarg 4009 4300 -aia 3M 
Hong Mng 3908 4241 -045 222 

PacMeSM 
1470 1870 *1.18 OOO 
9604 1002 -AW 009 

OOVETT(JCM9 IMT I 
ntaridawn ta. 4, 
Laaataa 8R1 SMI . 

srar^-iss 
Aa*r (koodl 7321 
Marhc 2£9t 
Cm ORaui 7632 
OcMMmi 5328 
Jap ttowtt 8728 
Padfc me 107.1 

1139 +106 <■ 
8401 -108 000 
770S -05d 5081 
6130*4048 021 
6709 .. 600 
7200a +045 .. 
1142 +020 328 
7727 +006 621 
7722 +627 62B 
1569 +002 292 

■■■■VHP 47.6—029 202 
UK 8ml Co 4106 O0io4O^3im 

ORB UNIT HANAaERS 
M Hartaar Eauacna ® 
We Tat *71-634 
OVRadtaaiMK 1000 1092 +091100 
5* BOH* 2537 2730Q +20 £69 

I Eld 

Inc Tat 
3640 377.1 
1070 1132 +10 374 
133.1 1400 +00 083 
1612 1708* -03 1.11 
3110 3290* +25 OOO 
261.7 2739 +12 406 
2470 262.1* .. £81 
8180 9934 +T12 009 

. . 84 Mag aim Laa 
ECX9 MJ. Tat 07+225 t»1 
omoaiom 8589 5981 •+007 083 
HU tie 82.17 57.92*+027 707 
NAn ■ 1274 1880 -14 101 
PBOneSM 56-23 BB.1M+08S 000 
Race* 2854 3064* +07 458 
Stvmtae 1090 1120 +10 307 
StVhUSQM 8310 8148 -058 000 
TB 5m Coe 2220 2337 .. 459 
TBUSF 1430 1570* .. 4.15 
Euro (39 TM 7744 9950 +041 372 

HAN9R09 UNIT TRUST MANAOBM 
■■ it ~ r y ~. m 

SZT7 2Z7300 EMantS*fira 

_64.S5*-316 7.10 
4382 5120*-a<3 202 

Earn me 105.1 1118c +00 702 
Bra 135.7 1440* +14 344 

75.40 8321 +008 348 
54.12 6748 +001 1.14 

Jap A ftarEnl 1231 1355* +10 353 
NAm 75.14 79.720 -0-57 049 
RaeoalAaaai 6606 6940 -040 303 
BcaoantHtn 1213 12flJ +04 326 
SrdrCoe 3069 32ES*+O06 245 
UKNraOara 3369 41.16 +0.12 £11 

Am Race* 
Am Sir* Cm .. 

Man HAS 
Cape on me mb 

Do AM 7990 

Euro me _ 
Euro So* CU 1374 
Exn me 2274 
manual I7£t 
FtaadMaraal 4652 
ou* mwoth .. 

Mpta me Ml 
Hong Kong 8706 
Hnma/ammc iB94 

Do AH «134 
1350 

071-293 9575 

OT (MT HANAOBS 
•.£ 

«YJ Tat “ 
901 
Am 9p Sta 
UK era Inc 

DO AH 
DoScacSta 

tie Find 
mu 
US/G4M1 
Jap 6 Om 
Par EH/9M 
Eiro 
Gnimm* 
tai Ik 
WlddSpacSS 
Qmtu Pro he 

Do Ah 
Bn* CM a* 

7335 
1350 
209.5 
5365 
1D3-5 
2039 
5759 
865J 
181.7 
4254 
109.1 
5602 
7544 
6406 
55.17 
4107 

8380*+102 000 
1446 +08 251 
224.1 +10 201 
57.60 +005 10! 
1100 +10 318 
2208 +10 310 
6305*-006 061 
3684* +5.1 000 
1930 +00 000 
4528 -31 000 
1160 +0-5 000 
6188 +004 307 
61.19 -CUfl 370 
5782* -009 103 
5901*-340 141 
4456 +000 330 

GAJtmORE FWD I 3ER9 

Ssser 
. 19-18 

_ tAJ Tat 071-03 1213 
9*7T 814421 

OK__ 
Bdunsm 2347 3084 +338 407 
Cam Trust- 10181 *+311 1514 
Pram In* tae BO0G 8S88*+328 388 

Do AH 1SS0 166.4* +0-53 358 
UK SM Oppa 6070 9707 +358 351 

EQUNALBiT-CAR 

£743 6149*-348 357 
2206 2341*-312 1346 
29.41 3145a +004 500 
1014 1039 +347 402 
2140 2311 *009 809 

..* .. 000 

..* 000 
1136* -31 £79 
6808 .. 4J* 
BSJ4 .. 4.79 
4134*+1-93 306 
5333 +«0Q 289 
V439 +109 326 
2490 +£10 780 
1850c +381 205 
4844 +0-1811.19 

-nan n im 
-838 Q1W 

28319+101 645 
7209 -080 2-41 
2030 +186 642 
4438 +£40 542 
1450 +U0 318 ..* .. 000 
1944 +108 300 
1934 +£26 000 

rum 
1S109+1.M 384 
5101*+086 485 
4557*+310 t£K 
1331 +383 £03 
8182 +£14 an 
1470*+340 385 
2014 +103 £31 
2840 +180 201 
IBOlBB+IJS OM 

.. -7£7 000 
1727 +107 373 
1854 +274 008 

.. 300 
23708+201 182 
1674c+347 241 
4547B+048 £39 

PH sur On 1224 

pm/gm «Jo 
FtacSr 1290 
fimgao Mataf S7-& 
SnJrCot Dtr 134.7 
BMC » tie 1937 

Do Ah 2128 
Eira Enrt 1720 
CtoTacEanrot 
HI tic Exact* 180 
Jap Ewrot 1730 
N Am Enrol 
Pauflc Enrol 2Z75 
SmtCoExec 1530 
BaMol MO 4248 
Set* or Earn 4141 

MIL 8ANUEL UMT TRUST 

Tat on-6H 438S 071-421 8011 _ 
•341 73.16a+005 207 
1220 1304 +10 272 
2234 236.7* -08 048 
1874 2009 +14 300 
1539 1994 +04 149 
4037 4831* +T7 051 

OIF JnM too 2178 228O*+301 1342 
MWIYUd 8380 92.82 +349 311 
taeltadt 1037 114.1* +10 485 
bid 1574 1837 +08 395 
Jap Tact 6381 7103 +004 300 
NatlRamue 8310 66838+381 287 

*38 £97 

1244 13X4 +08 3. TO 
3£40 0672 +309 600 

££ 
Erra 
Tw East 

SCd to* 7* 

BrtVOaaas 19U "£»• +M £« 
mcPIua 7311 t£11*+1.U £53 
Cra am 7988 S4J1*+I04 ZJB 
ttraat TIM 1035 1060* *QJ 091 

KET FUND MANAGERS 
SS.__ ■ 
TH 081 938 8882 
EquaWQan 5L46 8745 +047 403 
GUFumraM 8203 6644 .. 11.11 

Bd Otar Chng TM 

HQhar KB 1810 1080 +25 748 
tanra 8208 8600 +381 940 
M 7374 7£44a+0L34 10 
** Cea 8X42 S786*+I48 *S 

KLBWDHT RtmON UMT TRUST LTD 
19 tagrluch Sllmataa ECSTtat 071-323 

4878 4374 +04 7.M 
5194 BUS +3L4P 7.1* 
974 1«0 +30 1319 

8174 2330 +14 1319 
1914 1714* *08 £01 
3094 3290* +1.1 £01 Xviaid tae 1120 1194* -04 80S 

ACC 2980 2831 +14 825 
PPP me 878 834* 1318 408 

DO Ace 802 880 +0.18 408 
SrtCtaamc 954 IBIS +32 £87 

Do AH 1184 1270 +02 £57 

Am SMt Co 0377 
Do AH 8399 

N Awar rm an 
DO AM 7311 

Euro tX 1330 
DO Acc ISOS 

Euro SPH mo 102.1 
Do AH 1035 

RlHiMlW 8849 
DO AH 3809 

Mira 2214 
Do AH 

PacMo tae 137.1 
DO AH 2237 

Sa* Cm Inc 954 
DO AH 1194 

UK Eiaty Q8l 2358 
Dome 9390 

8744 +356 
7313 +089 
02.15 .. 
»458 
1410 -31 
1784 -Ot 
1084 +0l? 
1100 +37 
2317 +305 
3871 +007 
2360 +90 
3*31 +30 
1414 +14 
1537 +14 
412M+120 
4170*+12.1 
2074 +2.7 
2034 +£7 
217.7 +35 
2097* +2.7 
2404 +3J 
1015 +32 
1270 +32 
8147 +018 
54.15 +327 

S8 

ss 
087 
£39 

IS 
£22 
144 
144 
300 

102 
340 
040 

«09 9548 +058 009 
2371 2100*+312 7.37 
2383 2105 +327 300 
64.73 5302 +326 405 
3377 4144*-008 £49 
5344 5356 +071 300 
37.18 2850c -330 341 
6243 6841*+048 4J» 

8414 +38 408 
5834 +32 408 
6242 +051 321 
1038 +39 378 
1435 +15 301 
417 +31 1312 

7529*+382 iav3 
8041c+340 008 
4321 -030 325 
64.15 *101 301 
1025 +08 098 
9850* 357 
9656 -048 175 
55.10*+346 4J5 
8750 +304 £38 

LLOYD* HANK UMT TRUST tatfUBHa 

LTD nMBaMlirTd 

Do Am 

DO Am 4710 
CoralEchOA SI.43 

DO Am 5£« 
Enargr td 7304 

Do Ace 8751 
Edra t* 201.4 

DO Am *239 
1040 
1070 

___ 0780 
Do Am SS74 

M Tfen 217.7 
00 Am 2338 

JraOroaiB 1038 
Do Am 1010 

ItadiMIM 4358 
Do Am 4317 

N Am t 0*1 1335 
DO Am 1600 

NAm SC RM 7803 
Do ACS 7804 

Pactac Bad* 1720 
DO AM 1835 

tar* Coa/Rra 2425 
DO Am 2925 

UK am Add 8298 
Do Am 8702 

2489*+£i8 am 
4930 +03 355 
54.14 +334 050 
65.19 +334 050 
7355 +050 374 
93.10 +337 374 
21200+155 604 
443.1 +302 394 
1097 +220 317 
1125 +206 317 
89809+856 506 
9027 +311 5.DF 
2232 c+329 362 
3425 +001 052 
10708+392 001 
1(94*4303 001 
4301 +032 377 
5371 +088 377 
1420 -1.83 109 
1638 -208 150 
7553 -049 001 
■338 -343 301 
1830 +177 001 
1920 +108 001 
2880*—110 £18 
3030 -140 £19 
0317 +£42 £22 
7079 +3*8 £02 
0437 +100 103 
3635 +£00 108 

EX1109 Ttfc 8383 

TIM Dll 

_I07*+O57 4.10 
4888 5239 +348 330 
ON 4305 +022 £30 
__ 4148 190 
4301 4338 +0 *6 000 
4105 4408*4016 £20 

ta) am mo 
DO Acc 

WT 279.1 +15 007 
8207 339.1 +17 397 
2770 2930* -1.1 103 
*120 3239 -10 103 

| 820 885 -03 000 
1087 1180 -33 £51 
8930 3570 +1.1 £27 

I 5034 S2L8* +40 408 
600 5*25 +10 408 
2577 2725 +20 390 
8815 8254 +4.7 320 

El002 2000 «ais 320 
51-4 54.4 +32 4i4* 

4SU 4785 +60 000 
[ 3Z75 3*84 +00 £49 
■134 8866 +90 348 
2110 2233 +£0 1.13 
2874 2820 +25 1.16 
3634 3731c +10 £08 
6034 8349* +25 £06 
883.1 93X0 +70 S08 

£2006 2153 +318 509 
510 540c +34 1153 

1015 1009 +37 1153 
410 434 +35 £33 
439 81.7 +05 £33 

4229 4470 +S0 3H 
£1302 1808 +0.1J 377 

531 534■ +36 105 
8*0 8800 +10 10S 

Bd Otar &mg vid 

•Np Am 

Do Am 

701 747* -31 S07 
9294 86208+120 OOO 
1250 1827* +17 OOD 
9006 MU* +£t 657 

£2608 Z7XS +008 857 
8750 8150 +30 041 

DP AH 8135 8700 +40 £41 
2nd San tae <ns0 9075 +80 31s 

HOMO £1388 2098 +311 £18 
tad OO AH 9LB 893a -02 401 
MM CD tae 430 505a -0.1 451 
Duana mo 9790 nut +84 US 
CMrtbd tie 8 894 • +38 1259 
Ctarfrt m 2 5340 540JM +60 7.18 
Plinth Ck 1 MU 682.1* +£0 £19 
NAAOFtaeS 885 • .. HP 

DO Am 3 8765 a .. 1057 

I 9MTAMAA106T1RU8T WANAOER8 

artMOa 8309 831Da+001 £« 
M CO> 21.15 2247a +307 409 
SpH Faawu 2247 2357 a+001 848 
JOB** 2149 0302a+008 £17 

SrSra 8940 4158*+385 400 
AaaatfEarn D> 8475 5317 +04* 80S 

DOAM S34S 62.10 +008 801 
ItanaplA tw 7058 7609 
ffaranCHW 

+325 101 

7303 707* +048 088 
OR 2254 2X22 +311 1000 
mc/om 31.17 3303a+305 408 
Prd 8tana 1387 1707c -05* 1252 
UK rtma _ 2425 MOJ* +10 648 

RMdJr&Ml>4£*4d431B +039 277 
Sokl *230 4806 -008 158 

Do AM 4*42 4754 -007 150 
2044 +308 156 
9200 +009 208 

TOB0 1180* +AB SS9 
Bra Eral AH 1115 1194 +19 058 
- - 1024 1170 +13 057 

““SK-iSS 
1135 1290 +10 

00 AM 1230 1235 +15 
Bra St* COO 2343 25.10 +Q4Y 

- - 9155 +009 
8300 +037 
835* +337 
31.10 -009 
4527 +008 

Do AM 6300 
fOUCM* 2909 
masm 425i 
Jaa Pari Ota 8401 
Jap tart am 3*5i 
Jra Sa* Cot 8104 
StrtASEAN 8744 
£ Am 5751 

SE Ada. 1414 
US Sol Co 7203 

Do AM 737 

3383* +335 
3370 +339 
8159 -395 
6105 +006 
1608 +09 
7749 -008 
705 -37 

ftp ay 
•101 

7102 +004 
4542 +091 
3441 *+308 
6544**009 

101 
107 
027 
0271 
gnu 
073 
388 
095 
307 
1731 
OOO 
OOO 
OOO 
017 
3T7 
0721 
1.78 
175 

4.14 
341 

1001 

I MEM DOC Tat 0922 874751 
K 34.55 3393 -304 £18 

EtaWB 3797 *039 +333 371 
OurT 39 67 42S2 +CS1 332 

8031 7354**351 1.83 
SR Udl 2103 215M+32S 1058 
tacXam 8326 64.11*+338 313 
Bra 6100 5457 +356 398 
StfdT IN 2158 2£M +012 005 
Ltq Smk Cos 18.18 2038 .. 307 

80.16 

1059 11 £5 +10_ 
1031 1160 +10 208 
94.16 1037*+1.10 354 
8247 8808*+109 £5* 

iUMTTRUST UB 

1080 11£5 +20 008 
57.17 S360*+337 504 
8347 7X74 +354 380 
3703 3381 +303 193 
4376 6251 +029 307 
810* 80018+040 077 

UtLBCraM^THVMSO 

14£00 +07 000 
1514c +38 300 
4154* -026 795 
5350*-332 705 
2110 +17 009 
22*0 +17 099 
3600 +30 £55 
8469 +50 209 
8005 +351 1081 
1150 +35 «XS1 
11400 +30 £11 
14500 +10 £11 
8154 +1.7 £86 
409.1 +2-1 205 
1951 +10 300 
2009 +10 ODO 
9*50* +20 £78 
2984* +27 £75 
8708 +042 £87 
9908 +048 £87 
0008 -094 300 
8000 -336 000 
55.18*435* £58 
5027*4359 £88 
5309*+4M7 £49 
■1.71*+350 £48 
4809*+307 80S 
5344*+343 098 
4313*+324 1142 
4902*+O0S 1142 
6789 +028 233 
9009 +029 233 
44.08 +037 104 
4805 +309 10* 
54.77*-350 OOD 
6602*-091 000 

5502 
5708 
5178 

AMI UMT TRUSTS LTD 
_— Htraa _1«2. e*a M Stdtald R1 
3RD Tat 8742 S299M 
Braun dm 5701 aits +000 ass 

Do AM 6312 8*00 +301 30 
cud tnau 104.1 1110 +34 £81 

Do AOC 1517 1B20 +07 £81 
Em Mgh me 8303 87.63* *348 700 

Do Am 9349 9979*+389 700 
(KM Income 4508 4795 +336 1350 

Do AM 970* 1019 +078 1080 

tad OITtt Ong TM 

Aec 
1889 
2810 

Do Am 4150 
td MUSI Ota 8038 

DoAce 5743 
Jra Aoartt 

Do Am 

N Amar tad 1180 
De AH *4X0 

Bra am me +8*0 
Do Ah SOU 

Manraad Rartl 8066 
Manual Ota 1109 

ima 

2914* +10 
4082* +£5 
0*10 +29 
44X0 +44 
99 70*10*1 
81428+342 
300 +X0 
9880 +4.1 
7087*4094 
1384c -10 
18800 -10 
1730c +38 

808 
U» 
£08 
£081 
107 
157 
000 
nrm 
1.19 
102 
UB 

OO AM 

7498 *032 
120.7 *1.1 
1070 +38 
MU -39 
1830 -04 

2&T3& 
_KC94 HIT Tat 

badacOIRIMB 
tjri 1329 -ft< i»i 

Euro Oh 2429 2570 +03 300 
Id am 1570 MBA* -38 000 
Jra Red 9808 74090+096 OOO 
IK E*dy tae 1030 11KB* +09 407 
UK B) tl AM 1174 125JW +08 407 
UKEqtaDdn 1077 1140 +10 £81 
USEqtaDd* 1X00 1984* +00 £71 

DO AM 1320 1410* +32 £71 
9248 9897 +310 000 

AMN-tae 1219 1295 +39 £78 
8308 67.4SB *356 193 
124,4 1328 +20 107 

qtiRptad 4902 £105 +373 191 
OMnplad me 4106 4307*4388 £73 
Sn* CM 4909 6240a+323 £51 
UKEqdMMO 7008 BX95*+37S £11 
UK Qroartb 8898 73RV+067 £20 

I M OUT TRUST aiANAOWIR LTD 
— i Clara. Mart Ww, 

THtagtfa* RIDS J72722 
387730 
3200 3L138-310 108 

_ 1829 1980 +09 £04 
OonMUHtat <7+5 9364 +098 194 

DO Acc 480S 52-13 +337 184 
BaO IK 1808 1770* +30 008 

Do AM T7S0 1870* +39 083 
Extra me 6304 eaiN+OM £33 
Beta me AM B19S 8O01*+382 £33 
F Ead Om Aec 1350 1449 +10 002 
QtJFJBS taHBt 4033 4906 +3*8 1318 
QoaMno 3708 4O7M-O0S 300 

DO AM 4009 44.078-308 300 
me 4004 4332B+350 3*0 

DO AH 119+ 1279a +19 £40 
tf me 2708 29038+3X5 0X8 
Do ACC 3892 41.118+090 038 

Jra tap Co ACC 3650 3780 +39 000 
tana IMAM 1280 1480c -24 000 
5m CD me Aoe 3195 3850a+002 192 

MC Sta tic 2098 2008a+310 000 
DO ACC 2007 3106a+31O 390 

TOhfO tae 7180 80.730*124 DM 
DO AH 7046 8194m +10S OOO 

USSBiCdAh 5598 6944* -357 000 
UK me 13*9 1*34 +10 £19 

2200 2*3.1 +20 £19 

NEWTON FUND KANAQERS 
BtaadfMRRRMItaRIlltati 
tak«a London fin 9RA Tat 07T-4S744M 

*.78 1019 +107 406 
_ 2*30 25£7* +34 143 
tae Rad 1404 1*99* +38 £00 

PEARL WET TRUST LTD 

P889GOTU OaatBsaOnaaSOTtamSiy 

am Trust me 1099 1159* +39 £98 
□a Am 1900 169.4* +19 308 

tacfhu 165.4 1750* -10 405 
bd Egusy tat 1754 1980 +10 205 

Do AM 19*4 1931 +10 205 
xdy mo 1717 1820 +10 £41 
DO AH 3230 3444 +20 £41 

Tat 

3455 3890 +£77 1.08 
PM 2205 2360*+208 £81 
mta (tae 203E 2210 +008 1.14 
98*9 9490 1010 +307 1.40 
Enwra CM 9£SB 1033A+334 302 

Far East Oram 1X20 1422 +099 £13 
Euro am 1010 1088 -308 198 
UK 6mm 4305 4391 +350 300 

5X17 6002 +044 809 
1405 1537 +200 001 

75*4/7 

High me 
Corar/QR 
tar Eatt 
Ndi Amar 

EdoGawtac 

1582 *890* 
8302 85.12* 
1009 11£7o 
25X5 Z733* 
1480 157.9* 
1030 1100 
141.1 1531 
1344 1329* 
8301 6701 

020 
£25 
£79 
001 
008 
1.73 
319 
£52 
1.12 

PRUDENTIAL HOIBORN UMT TT 
LTD 
tHO ward m. OtaU Eraao. 1012C 
D8V478 3X77 LJdcUna 9900 018341 
Horn Body 51X9 549.1* .. 
European 1531 1700 
Homcrtiftu ioa44 

I* 97.10 7109 
(no 7£1* 77.15 .. 

1210 1330 
2303 2>403 .. 
1412 1510 
9207 99.11* .. 

Sta 9007 8209 
89.82 9308 
8376 39.18a 
8007 9488* .. 
5336 6301* .. 
5X03 5707* .. 006 

Mrt ROTN9CHOD FUM) —MAaEMENT 
LOOTED 
919 III! traaiLoartanBC4N WTat 
071-834 2191/4 
'—na 1102 1220*+1.16 408 

, * 1302 2133 +222 300 
MdBr UK Cq 8802 7308 +301 £23 
ftdr AW 5600 8028 -020 3X5 

ear tae 3720 3460 -221 108 
DO Am 8644 3910 -2J0 1X8 

So* Co* 19*1 2020 +378 £01 
Bat Canada 3407 3704*-043 105 
Brtr Bra Ou 8*02 2570 +107 074 

Otter Ckng VU 

KOVAL TRUST PIP* MA»*»M3*HT 
iftat«sjraimRjg»«fT,t 

000 
1X7 

lac Sp ska me jur n 
Do AH BUB 8827* 

(Mo auta 174.1 1850 
Hnanca/Prop BOSS 85.19 
RagCm 3544 370B* 

DoAH 7800 8104* 
Enjrty Me 1140 1O0 

Do AH 3008 3380 
MdiYHdtaC 1060 1139 

DoHe 3320 3970 
t« me 8708 9*47 

DD ACC BXU 1000 
Plateianco tie 3805 4109* 

DO Ah 1580 >700* 
tank Coa 8003 64X30 

DOAH 8809 B£47» 
PPT Canada 46.19 *823 
PPTComod 5401 57.93 
PPT Europe 1430 1370 
PPT GtaDU 4808 6140 

PPT HC 
PPT Jra 
PPTStaWM 
PPT UK 
PPT US 

901 
yna 
£17 
arm 
7.12 
008 
*•!! 300 

1107 
am 
800 
OOO 
209 
104 
000 
£88 
051 
era 
20* 
360 
003 

2.17 
1525 
£11 
000 

S2B 662 

8809 7208 
9077 9500 
8806 9108 

7225 
6125 85X0 

Do Ah 8U3 9049 
Mnj^pmtKR 

Am Ira^SmS 5320 B7.12* -337 901 
Crad 1100 1259 +10 120 
Cooaaod 9108 8025 +369 10* 
EmOraarai 157.7 197.7 +£3 035 
Pmancta Bara 1102 125.7c +10 £02 

2223 2370 +12 £0* 
1970 9090* +10 £87 
1080 11X6 +38 845 
1282 1340* +1.1 256 
1130 12X4 +33 000 
1732 1810 +X9 300 
89.14 4103 +325 258 
1700 1800 +10 £44 
2064 21£6e +14 20* 
2022 215.1 +22 £31 
10X7 1100* +30 014 
2027 215.60 +30 501 
1005 1184 +00 008 
2207 234.7 +17 £47 
9102 97.14 +332 006 

High VtatJ 
tu (Mta 

JraQrowm 
JBp tank Co 

Bated td 
SndCoa t 
Spac Sts 

iSBSS,i 

DoAH 
Auatrtlan 

DOAH 

Oo AM 
Bra am 

DoAH 

SCtnOflBt URW TRUSTS LflMTED 
Jwy. Uaatm. EC20 IBS Tat 
Dartintn 808 MM Qiailtl 
■ 071-587 >an _ 

1580 190.1* +30 1.75 
1602 1704* +30 1.75 
1152 1225 -00 £12 
1290 13£1 -00 £12 
1314 13B -7 +14 423 
1314 1337 +14 423 
5348 6221 -308 106 
5348 8221 -309 105 

Euro ant CD 6307 8273 +362 0X7 
DoAH 53H7 6273 +002 0X7 

Far East am 4827 61X5 +021 300 
DOAH 4827 51X6 +321 000 

Fhad int 4225 4400 +332 1383 
Do AH *£17 4547 +3X2 1383 

Ot tap 820? 8845 +329 1100 
DOAH 9208 9708 +3X2 1100 

aanoa 2272 2*10 +£0 640 
DOAH 5850 8223 +S0 3*0 

Jap art CM 3450 3870 +24 000 
Do AH 3482 8682 +£4 300 
■cdtaOdl 4902 SOfiB +343 109 
DOAH «97B 5233 +343 109 

Sa* CU 1047 J640 +3.1 300 
DO AH 189.7 1800 +31 300 

Tokyo 8002 8508 +121 000 
Da AH B1X3 6602 +121 000 

UK Eauby 1460 1550 +10 £55 
DoAH 2450 2610 +20 £6fi 

UStadrCU 4806 5206a -0X7 000 
DoAH 4808 5206*-337 0X0 

UMT TRUST 

Oteagwki 02 BNQ 

4100 +0.19 7.78 
54.77 *348 306 
76.16 +330 12* 
1024 43.11 1508 
47X0 +305 207 

MANAGERS LTD 
153 M Vine tat snot 
Tot 0*1 20* 2209 
&prtty he 38.78 
Eddy Snt 6143 
BraOpp 7101 
Madman me 9908 
UK Snrt Cob 44.13 
aCOTTMH UK 
13 a Inttraa I 
2211 
UKEqrty 84*0 

TH 831295 

3710 
7381 

2810* *20 308 
179.1* +04 143 
3*319 +1.0 1.15 
3970* +12 1X3 
7B02*+107 120 

aeongH MUTUAL MiEsraair 
MAOERS 
.VtaOaMSLtaaramrS! SMITH 04V 

2*a 8100 
UK Em*y 2304 2062. +10 303 
UK Sm CM Eg 3000 2133 +34 407 
Esrapaon 2872 3152* +12 147 
N Anar 1000 1712* +00 105 
Ira PUB 55.05 E£57*+327 £16 
UK Spac St 5901 8303*+331 £05 

iDQiwnt 

SCOTTISH PROVO 
1AOEUEXT LTD 

• a iroaiitaM 
TtUBfdn 2M1W3 
Eodnr Om AM 18.14 T942a+0.14 442 
am am ah 9*34 mosa+oxs ixc 
OtaBd me An 21.IB 2208a+30B 5.07 
MU Laa* Ah 1947 2004a+0.13 427 

STANDARD UK 
LTD 

\s?ar 
Manngad AOC 3£1f 
BMycmAee um 
Eqdty Hldikie 3X27 
Equiy Said 3101 

Do Ah 3849 
CJFhrtraimc 2209 
CraanLgr ah £190 
Wti Amar Am 30,70 
Par Emm Ah 4455 
Bra An 41X4 

STEWART, 
MANAGERS 
4£ Chartota 
3271 
Amar me 

De Am 
am me 

Da AM 
Bra me 

Da AM 
Jap Inc 

DO ACC 

SL Edtetam EH22XZTet0800 

34.17 +0X2 222 
4022 +0*0 £25 
1535*+051 5X5 
3346*+QXB 348 
4O0Ote+O.48 348 
2409*+044 1022 
2379* +10 1.79 
3208 -004 081 
47X3 +051 000 
4302 +049 008 
2334* *22 4.72 
27£7* +2.5 422 

UMT TRUST 

5a Edtroargb TH 831-225 

SE7.D 285.1 
30X8 KS-5 
78X2 8074 

El 103 1200 
4004 43*0 
434.1 4fi£2 
100.1 1080 
1000 107.4 
2*0* 2810 

+12 103 
+1.4 103 
+34 £0* 

+005 £04 
+44 0X7 
*40 0X7 
♦12 000 
♦i2 aoo 
.. 000 

Bd Otar Ong TH 

__ 7808 _- 
__1010 KM +10 

WvrtDnra 4808 

8470 8BJ7 +L31 
wEStaTRdl 4KtS 4800 +900 
SfSStaS «'1B 4*28 +W9 

■UN UFE OFCgAP* 

i2?&!!SbHranNHR 
mt (Eff £2 

"“Disr sssfJli 

90! 
125 
£07 
001 
208 

385.7 
I 9080 
5190 

tno T30X 
DO AH WJ 

Br om tro #0 
Do AH 

Bra MB um 
Do He 9008 

Extra me me 1500 
DO AH _ 9060 

Sard Unt IOC 2 
DOAH 

tm: Trust 
Do AH 

fad araa 
Do AH «X4 

Pacde Sra3 
DO AM g*4 

Pranaar me 3M! 
Do Am M0S 

Nam Raaroaa O0 
Do AM 7531 

Sdactad Opp* ■*£ 
Op tea* 9900 

TARGET TRUST 
Targmt llann. O* 
mSGntvan 

Tas 
araarocSta 13*0 

1SO0 -0X7 0.79 
70009*0.77 £01 
»S»+a£ am 
MM +0X2 047 
0644 +0X3 047 
1tB0 -009 809 
91B2 -£71 829 
8150 +£19 400 
3890 +305 400 
3072 +004 504 

Hi 

arts xi 
3090 -8017 0.10 
4l08te-£» 1£4« 
003*-050 1048 
74.12* -0.14 108 
80.11*-£16 109 
«8* +0X3 302 

+081 £02 

Am Opp Did B£78 
DoAM KX* 

Euro Opp DW 78.W 
Do ACC 78X5 

F Eadt Opp D 1208 
Do Acc 1300 

GE22"’ SS 
tdt H VM DW 9802 

DoAH 8*12 
Sanyo Jap DM 62X5 

DoAH 6206 
Kangaroo Ota 29X7 

D?AH 2803 
OtantteDta 3207 

Do me 3727 
Ttaor DM 1450 

Do AM 1480 
UKMYUDW «m 

DoAH 4800 

■W S3 

TOUCHE HOWAWT 
Manadd Haora. £ 
EC4V SAT Tafc 071- 
Amer Orowth 47.48 
El* SpH sa 4524 

Do Acc 48.14 
Omni Growd 7141 
QtatalTadi 7321 
HC 30*91 822* 
me UOMMy 4X71 
XTOOnwH 8000 
MraBMymc 31X0 

Do Aoc 3359 
Otausm 6828 
sitwcob nxo 
Spac Opp 8108 
MAN some 9R 3807 

1 MCtfl Do i 3700 

82.78 +004 005 

1^^ s 
1440* *12 0A9 
30230+030 2JB 
7208 +100 000 
73.10 +109 000 
4924*+£31 £00 
8029*+O0S 000 
9350 +000 606 
1440 +20 000 
aui«+£l6 1280 
8804 +103 80S 
1739 +£0 US 

_-093 £19 
5002 -025 £19 
8409 +1X2 £00 
83X6 +1X1 000 
1384 +0X0 OOO 
138X +0X0 000 
3800 -005 000 
3000 -008 000 
6223 -021 4X9 
98X8 -023 409 
6£71*+ai3 000 
0B21*+£13 000 
31X10+0-03 1X3 
SI 40*+003 1X3 
3*03 -022 £02 
3875 -026 5.02 
15£2*+O04 0.71 
1670*+003 071 
*3.65c+027 £24 
4901c+0X0 524 
57X6 +006 0.74 
02X3 +006 07* 

5084 +07Q £00 
*309*+0X8 000 
48.04*4038 aoo 
7508 +007 £70 
7809*+1X2 000 
8748 +0X1 408 
5209*+0X9 709 
85.79 +100 000 
33X1 +0X1 £78 
3323 +0X3 £78 
70599+047 000 
75XS*+O04 252 
8700 +021 345 
3941 +055 000 
3645 +054 £00 

IMTED CHARflKS IMT TRUST 
Untatra Hbobb. 9S3. Rawtatd Rd E7 TH 
U1-6J4 55*4 
UM Oiartaan 1732 1900* +10 500 

NAIBLEY IXflT TRUST aUKASERS 
i Loadcm El* 9QJ TH 

6841 7318 -0.11 100 
1342 1430 +1.1 £10 
BO0O 06fiZ -044 £80 
117.7 1Z>0* +10 820 
1B90 2134 +08 OOO 
1120 1204 +02 £10 
3307 3590*40.14 £10 
5308 5074 +080 320 
1022 1734c +1X 200 
800* BOX* +048 000 
36.15 3709*-0-17 300 
2035 21.78 -006 720 
3909 4£M*+10O £10 
2442 2011 +£14 240 ixsr 

WAWSLEV UNIT TRUST mWfHWHT 
LTD 
13 Ctartort tan E 
Ba 4DJ TH Oii n* 1851 
am OoU 1141 1£13 -0.16 000 
Pactfic Bum 28X8 3019*4007 080 
CmdtenOm 39.78 422M-051 £10 
On* Mr 99401 8005 +081 70S 

■TO 23X3 2645 +£10 000 

WMT7WSDALE UMT TRUST MANAOEKS 
2 Iteny La EC3 8BT TH 0TM08 2132 
Ehi Dtd OR 8104 82X7*+0I7 407 
US Gum Bond(5680 5908 +001 000 

8£08 8382 +007 105 

• Em dwdard. c cun amdand. h Cun 
stack spit a Ex nock *«dL m Cun as 
(any wo or ran oi aboroL a Em «9 {any 
two or man ot •Dora). Doting or 
•Bhutan days: (11 Monoy- R) Tuantay. 
(3] Wtenaaday. (4) Thutdey. (5) Fnday. 

c UNLISTED SECURITIES 

1990 . 
Htb to* Cwuiy 

Pra 
Rd 00* 

Bras Tld 
Onu itw p > p/e 

£7 52 72 

38 12 94 
10.41 3J 9.7 
£1 14 244 

22 14 2£6 

OO 13 I5J 
14 £0 259 
BJ 1Z3 302 
2Xa 74 78 

27* 84 111 
10b 2* .. 
5D 57 110 

100 77 50 
40 67 67 
13 £6 Wfi 
30 20 97 

r*"-. - 

\ i. 

S s 
68 S 110 75 —- 

155 107 MR 
49 *1 8UMr TV 
« «5 Brand _ 

IS 135 Braaotekd 

jr J rcs-* 

- 

w7 
221 M* BgWM Tk* 

34 30 CCS Gp 
183 181 CH. N*» 
*0 30 cpu crag 

133 «g CarotaOfiRm 
IX H* Cta A BiWOrt 
174 146 craajSt 
103 48 Cntrtte_ __ 
93 74 Crt PhodN 
51 39 C*srty,B«» 

458 399 Cum Cram 
,21 W3 crart1*" 
170 88 Ote»* *MI 

86 SI 00 0» 
121 Cterayr 

12 taOnmdh 
m 82 crajtewwrt 

19 15 CNWBUjta 
23Q ,95 oraradic 
taa 153 Cutniur* 
n 45 CodDWrt* 
*1 32 era. _ 

,M 81 CranyPN_ 
230 130 Cod WNuara 

61 2d era (OQ 
tas as CMrtCfd* 
75 SO gw*" 
SI X CMB 9M 

477 <» S22S1 <7 33 Draw 
u 85 DdBara 
" 2 Cadu Loft 
iS 110 Otapra*,,. 
n 34 cmrauuMta 

287 Iffl Cltwn ton. 
130 117 grata 
133 iSS (tan * Bun 
70 70 Prtar 

228 197 D«*gi2 
M3 91 OaawJf**1 

10 85 DC099 Ptraora 
ug 445 Orucll 

,STiS 
5* as orara me) 

90 91 B»f« 
O ,7 Era 

3ZH H £d» OF 4 ***.. 
ier lg BagiFg, * 
110 16 Bortejo raw 

ae zz eym 
TM* iiNF-ram w» 
« 12 Fuwy irattt 

2« 118 Fsegk 

45 X Fa*m raug 
in SteFanm 
m 3 Fmon* 

« 5 a*1™ 

» ,s UK Midi 
»5 23 floom _ 
132 W WB_WW 
rt J* fenmd W 

* « BSg, 

1 sssr 

IB 21 
41 <S 
85 ro 

102 1« 

a & 
139 143 

7 a* 
IX 140 
,7 19 
70 78 

££ 

*8 3 

125 135 
KB 1,5 
10 ire 

s s 
^ & 
IX ,05 

'S s? 

‘S s 

5* s 
ta i» 

TH 9 
0 85 
14 IB 

215 20 
153 183 
42 47 
20 34 
79 92 

n? t 

s s 
£ & 
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c FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
3 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 87.6 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Martcet rates for May B 

T month 3 month 

NawYffc 
Mown. 
AnBtnJn 
Brussels 

Frankft 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Mten 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stdctibi, 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1.8885-1.6735 
15388-10471 
3.1067-3.T144 

56.91-5723 
10.4882-105313 

T.0293-1.0330 
2.7622-2.7700 
243.43-245.63 
172.61-17353 

2027.57-2034.11 
10.7451-10.7907 

9^B02-93103 
10.0744-10.1126 

283.12-28455 
1941-1953 

23847-25990 

:pr- Discount-* 

t.6706-15715 
15420-15450 
3.1105-3.1140 

57.03-57.23 
104907-105137 

1.0319-1.0329 
2.7683-2.7697 
244.84-2*5 63 
172.90-17342 

2027.57-203159 
10.7480-10.7711 

9296393103 
<05899-10.1126 

26359-264.01 
1950-1953 

25897-23928 

057-055pr 
031-023pr 

IV1%pr 
32-30pr 

4»-3%pr 
37-32pr 

1A*-1Wpr 
11pr-6ds 

14-4pr 
&4pr 

3%-2’Apr 
4%-4!fcpr 

2-Ufcpr 
VMM.pi 

11 V.-lOHpr 
IX-THpr 

2.72-2.70pr 
057-0.47pr 

5»b-4hpr 
32- 77pi 

IIK-IUbpr 
100-91 pr 
4Ki-4%pr 

54-81 ds 
33- 18PT 
18-14pr 

8S-8Vipr 
12Vl2Kpr 

5K-5%pr 
554-5pf 

30%-28Kpr 
3V3%pr 

(day's range 87^-87.8). 

OTHER STERUNG RATES 

Argentina ausnr 837838438524 
Australia dollar-22047-22090 
Bahrain dinar-0.62550.6335 
Brazil cruzado * _. 842685055844 
Cyprus pound-0.7830-0.7930 
Finland marka-6.514055810 
Greece Oachma- 270.15-273.35 
Hong Kang dollar.. 135056-13.0152 
India rupee--— 28.81-29.11 
Kuwait dinar KD-0.48500.4910 
Malaysia ringgit_4507B-45125 
Mexico peso-4600-1700 
New Zeeland dedar - 25975-25044 
Saudi Arabia riyal__6.0890-5.171 D 
Singapore dollar_3.1178-3.1216 
S Africa rand 6.7278-6 8704 
S Africa rand (com)-.. 4.4061-4.4139 
U A E dirham.6 09005.1700 

‘LJoyds Bank. Rates auppSed by 
Extei and Baircteys Bank GTS 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Ireland Denmark. 15185-1.6200 
1-8685-13695 
2.70152.7025 
13210-13227 
1.1632-1.1642 France 
6.04355.0485 Japan 
6.4425-6.4475 

... 62985-6.3035 
W Germany_15583-1 8590 0aJg«jm/Com) 
Statzartand_1.4345-1.4355 Hong Kong 
Nemerianda-13635-13645 

5.5700-55750 
Portugal. 
Spam 

.157 65-157 75 Austna 
. Rates supphed by Barclays Bank GTS and ExteL 

c MONEY MARKETS D 
. Base Betas fe-CtoarraBaAks'15 Finance Hso 15 V. 
DiseouDi Market Loans % 

• Overnight High: 1514 Lite* 15 Week fixed: 14Jfc ’ - 
Usasury BaS/Dfcaxm'fc) 
Buytag:2mm-.14i’*r 3fmh-149« 
Se&nyanSh —14V 3m»i-14"w . 

'Priam Book BtalDfscouat %): 1 mtfr 14S-14»b 
2frfttc14>'U'14& 3 mth. I4’#i7-Sir 6mtti14»»-l414 

TUtde BHs (Oscount %):• 1 mtfr 15% 
2mtfr 15*i5 3mtfr.TS7*? 6mthi4^» 

Interbank {%) 0*errvght oqan 1554 close 16 
1 week: 15-I4'*re liwfiiis'i+'r 3 mttc 15k-l5*ia 
6mth:15’ro-15H 9mth: IS®!*-7* 12 trrtfL 15V15Xr 
Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2day:IS 7day; 15 ImtfulS 
3rmfc15>ro 6mlh: 15H I2mth:15*te 
Srtfleg CDa (%): 1 mtfr I5'i*-15 
3 mtfr. 1S'»-“w 6 mtfr 1SV15*i* 12mth1S'S2-1S% 

Dolor CDs rx>): Imtft 835230 
3 mtfi: 6.45-840 6 mtfr 852-857 12 mtf, 835550 

BoRAra Society CDs 1%) 
1 mh: IS'o-IS 2 mtfr IPro-ISR 3 mtfr ISK-I^ro 
6mtfrI5,ja»^i« 9rnh:i5V15H 12mth; 15»'+-7h 

ECGD 
fixed Rate Saring Export Finance. Make-up day: April 
30,1890. Agreed rates May 26.1990 to June 2S, 1990 
Scheme I; <534 per cent Schemes II & lit 16.49 per 
cam Reference ram March 31.1990 to Apri 30.1990 
Scheme IV & V: 15247 per cent 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day l mth 3 mth 6 mth 
Dollar 8h-fl 8*i«-8>iB 8W3S 
Celt B'4-7% 
Deutschemeric 7*.*■>*,» B-7K Bk2» 8VBK 
Celt 8-7 
French Franc: BH-9H 9H2R 9”ta9’iB auu-11* 
Cal: 10S-9H 
Swiss Franc 9-8% S’te-S'w 9*1+9'm O’M-B'te 
Cal: 9R-8U 
Yem ' '754-7 TJi-TH m-7% 7V7« 
Cafc7U-G14 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 
Open: S372.50273JJ0 Close: S36S25269.75 
High: $372.75-37325 Law; 53685036900 

GOLD COINS (Per coin. Ex VAT) 

Krugerrand: S368.00-371 00 {E220.00-222.fl . 
MapMeaf (Tlnz): 5379.00-384.00 (£226.75-229.75) 
Anmriean Eagles: S379.00384.00 (£226 75-229.75) 
New Sovereigns: 58735-8925 (152.00-5350) 
OM Sotwr^gnc S873S-6935 (£52.095350) 

PRECIOUS METALS 
Ptotfmm, pm Ac $48250 (£288.60) 
Palartnn pm Us $11930 (£710S) 
Spot Silver: $5,005.02 (£2590-3.005 ) 

c LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
3 

Open Mrt Low CRw VX 

FT-SE 100_ _ Pirateui open brarrai 21583 
JU190- 22020 22170 22010 22110 5268 
54p BO  AfT _ — 22400 0 

Thrae Month Staffing nrakwsepraiMHeNiniss 
tan 90- 8403 8LB4 94X6 8L77 5342 
9*900_ 9504 9505 8*08 8502 19151 

Three Month Eurodollar Prertora open bran* »bsi 
JunSO_ 9109 9103 9108 91A1 11482 
Sap 90 _ 9121 9128 9120 9109 £5*1 

Three Month EabO DM Previous open Mere«7i8i 5 
JunSO— 9103 91.71 9103 91.65 9391 
Sep 99_ 91-25 9102 9122 9130 9148 

Open High Low Cjgaa Voi 
TJwee month ECU 
Jim 90_ 89.80 99.68 
SupSO — Sft42 8901 
US Treasury Bond 
JunSO-- 90-14 90-23 

Long Gat 
Jun»_ 9009 8V03 

Japanese Govt Bond 
JunOO_ 8308 9409 
German Govt Bond 
Jun 90_ 84 10 84.52 
Sop 90_ 9364 BL32 

Pirateua open rang 3787 
8957 8959 105 
8842 B908 121 

Fbeirioue epwi Htrout 4989 
90-12 90-21 1335 

Ftetaeos epra hrat 38959 
7800 80-15 39584 

ttaMous open mwesi 981 
9302 9400 117 

ftevkxm open Unrest 72538 
8303 9370 50001 
8343 8342 1643 

c COMMODITIES 
3 

London 09 Reports 
Crude oB prices continued to Improve an the back rtf premises that 
OPEC woirtd actwre lo It's new quotas. Mora birtltah sentiment om 
gasoline prices higher wMst other products, generally, logged 
behind. Trade was miremai. 

CRUDE QUlBirtHd ($JBBL FOB) 
Brent Phys 1650 +70 

15 day May 16.45 +60 
15 day Jun 16.95 +55 

mi Jun 18.45 +50 
WT1J id 18.00 *50 

PRODUCTS Burned S/MT, 
Spot OF NW Euro • prompt defvery 

Pram Gas .15 +4 218-220 +4 
Gasort EEC 155-157 

Non IH Jun +4 155-156 +3 
Non IH Jui +3 154-155 +2 

35 Fuel Oi 74-76 
Naphtha +1 153-154 +1 

BJFFEX 
GW Frertit Futures Dry Cargo ($10/pQ 

May 90 re 1345-1335 Low Close 1342 
Jun 90 Hi 1250-1235 Low Close 1250 
JU90 Hi 1145-1131 LOW CXtse 1141 
Oct 90 H11240-1235 Low CJose1238 
Vo) 249 iota Open Merest 3839 
Dry cargo index 1330 -10 

IPE FUTURES 

OASOa. AMT Futures 
May-15625-56.00 
Jun_153.00-52.75 
Jul_151.75-51.00 
Aug_153.75-5350 
Sep_1561)05550 
Oct_1580057.50 
Nov_16025-5950 
Voi___ 10535 
BRENT 
Jun — 
Jul_ 

AMT Futures 
_ 1609-1655 
_ 17.44-17.38 

VOI- 15348 

L0M70N POTATO 
FUTURES (Eflonoe) 

uth 
May 
Nov 
Fob 
A* 

Close 
2374 

130.0 1300 
144.0 147.0 
1910 188-5 

Voi 231 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Futures 
May820015 
Jul 823-622 
Sep 841-640 
Dec 860-859 

May 643-640 
Jl4 659-657 
Sep 668-667 
Nov 688-884 
SUGAR 
FOB 
Aug 334.6-34.4 
Oct 331.4-31.0 

Ma, 880-879 
May 897-896 

Jul 912-910 
vre Bias 

AMT Futures 
Jan 700-696 
Mar 710-705 
May 722-720 

Voi 2476 

CCZ8fn8tow 
VOL4615 

Mar 3150-140 
May 3140-120 

Dec 330.0-20.0 Aug 3130-100 
LOMWN GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT dose {E/Q Vo! 317 
My 119.85 Jn 121.00 5p 114.40 
Nv 117.40 Ja 120.55 Mr 124.00 
BARLEY dose (C/t) Voi 22 
My 105.00 Sp 11205 Nv 116X0 
Ja 119.70 Mr 12205 My 12355 
SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Jun 127.0-29.0 Oct 128 0-280 
Aug 1265-275 Dec 133.0-34.5 

Voi 28 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Official pricesiwoiiune previous day RudoH Woll! 
(E/tonne) Cash 3 month Voi Tone 

CopperGdeA 1619 0-1621 0 14970-14980 377550 Steady 
Lead 487 50488.00 48400-485 00 35700 BrfySMy 
Zinc Spec Hi* 1790 0-17950 1690.0-'5920 157675 Steady 
Tm* 64206422 65306540 4165 Steedmt 
AtuiWKumHi* 1496.0-1497.0 1513.0-1 S1S.0 228665 Steadier 
NickeT 8925-8950 B725-8750 16252 F are* 
t(Centsper Trayoz). "(Sper tonne) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/kg) 

Uv* Pig Contract 
Mrt, Open Close 
Jun 1235 1230 
Aug 1170 1163 
Oct 1185 1185 
Nov 1185 1185 
Live Caffe Contract 
Jun unQ 1130 
Aug unq 115.0 
OCI IKK) 116.0 
Voi Pig-27 Catd»D 

MEAT 4 LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

AiTge fatstoefc prices of representative 
markets on May 8 

(/kgtwj Pig Sheep GaWe 
GB(p) 9405 188.78 108.72 
GB (t/-) -250 *-37.75 -102 
Eng/Wa!f%) +27.8 -5.4 -2S0 
|ng/Wal(p) 9359 18958 10832 
Eng/Wal (+/-) -104 -40.11 -009 
Seo»and(%) -94.4 -40.7 -35.8 
Scotland Ip) 9958 177.75 11000 
Scotland (+/-) +041 -2131 -3^7 

■ Esbmatad dead carcase weight 

] 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warmart 

' Property Correspondent 

Eastern premises 
The West German, and 

later a unified German, 
commercial property 
market is one that inves¬ 

tors and developers would be well 
advised to watch in the 1990s. 
Jones Lang Woottoo, property 
consultants, concludes in a report 
on the market in West Germany in 
general and Berlin in particular. 

The West German market is 
thriving. Rental growth of 10 per 
cent in 1988 and 26 per cent in 
1989 in the Jrankfurt office 
market is likely to be repeated or 
bettered in 1990, JLW partners 
Robert Orr and Michael Hodges 
say. 

The report's timing could not be 
more appropriate — last weekend, 
at talks between the four Second 
World War allies, the two Ger- 
manies agreed that German unifi¬ 
cation should go ahead without 
delay. 

The JLW report says severe 
planning restraints and lack of 
supply are causing rents to rise in 
the face of strong demand. The 
demand emanates from several 
factors in the Frankfurt market: 
pressure is coming from banks 
and professional organizations 
wanting to take more office 
accommodation for staff dealing 
with trade in eastern Europe. 

JLW has five offices in West 
Germany and is appraising the 
opportunities for expansion into 
East Berlin, Leipzig and Dresden. 
Meanwhile, it is undertaking what 
is thought to be the first major 
valuation exercise by a western 
properly consultancy, having been 
commissioned by an East German 
government department to value a 

The merging of the 
East German property 

market with the West 

should lure investors 

portfolio of 34 city-centre com¬ 
mercial buildings and 20 sites in 
East Germany. 

The West German commercial 
property investment market went 
through much change in >989. 
The foreign investment share 
virtually doubled as Swedish 
investors took their share to 
almost 34 per cent of ail overseas 
investment 

This put Dutch investors into 
second place in the foreign invest¬ 
ment league table for the first time 
in many years. 

The authors of the report 
believe that because West Ger¬ 
many is a market five from 
inherent legal obstacles to foreign 
investment, the strong flow of 
capital into the country will 
continue unabated into the 
foreseeable future. Lack of supply of good 

investments, strong de¬ 
mand, a stable currency 
and a healthy leasing 

scene have driven prime yields 
down in some cities to 4.S per 
cent. Further downward pressure 
is expected. 

The West German general 
election in December, bringing the 
possibility of a socialist coalition, 
is thought unlikely to have a great 
effect on market sentiment. 

Looking at the “Berlin” effect, 
since the breaching of the Wail, 
JLW argues that all main German 
cities should be winners in the 
short to medium term. While 
Bonn will inevitably lose prom¬ 
inence as Berlin moves towards 
the point where it will reassume 
capital city status, it is likely to 
retain a proportion of its min¬ 
isterial responsibilities, but may 
be a long-term loser. 

Cities such as Hamburg, Dussel- 
dorf, Frankfurt, Stuttgart and 
Munich are likely to gain in im¬ 
portance in the medium term. 

The future of the Berlin market 
is one that depends on a number 
of political decisions, the report 
says: “Fundamental town-plan¬ 
ning guidelines will be necessary 
for a united Berlin, and legal 
issues, not least of which is the 
question of ownership in East 
Germany, will need to be resolved 
before Beilin becomes a fully 
Hedged investment market ca¬ 
pable of attracting substantial 
long-term project funding. 

“What is dear is that the will of 
the people and market forces will 
drive the market to very different 
heights very quickly.” 

To illustrate growing interest in 
Germany, JLW has announced 
new deals. Banque Pallas Euro¬ 
pean Property Fund has acquired 
a second office investment in 
Frankfurt in its policy of expand¬ 
ing its investment in the country, 
and Irish Life Assurance has ac¬ 
quired its first property invest¬ 
ment in Dussddorf after a board 
decision to invest about DM30 
million a year in West German 
real estate. 
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Work has began on Colmore Gate, Birmingham, a development 
designed to form a gateway to the city's financial and professional 
qmuter opposite Snow Hill station at the bead of Colmore Row. The 
agent, Chesterton, believes the substantial investment in the city- 
centre by the developers, the Church Commissioners, highlights the 
investment comm unity's confidence in Birmingham as a leading 
European business centre. The scheme, designed by Birmingham's 
Seymour Harris Partnership, includes 165,000 sq ft of office space 
around an atrium, and eight retail units. Alfred McAlpine Construc¬ 
tion has won the £29 million bnihling contract Due for completion 
next year, the “environmentally friendly’' development is expected 
to be one of the first buildings to qualify for the new green building 
certificate being launched by the Bonding Research Establishment 

Doubts keep the 
London rents down 

OFFICE RENTS in London 3re 
still being pegged back by the 
uncertainty of the economy, al¬ 
though total occupancy costs have 
risen because of rate increases 
introduced last month, Wealherail 
Green & Smith, reports in an 
international survey of rents. 

In London, the West End is 
holding its edge over the City 
despite the fact that rents have 
fallen back to their level of £65 a 
sq ft a year ago. In the City top 
rents have dropped from £65 a sq 
ft to £62.50 a sq ft. Total 
occupancy costs are now virtually 
the same at £S9 a sq ft. with the 
City marginally more expensive. 

Greg Cooke, partner respon¬ 
sible for the survey, comments 

that the present economic situa¬ 
tion. combined with high infla¬ 
tion, the uncertainty about the 
effects of the rating reform and the 
increase of supply of new space is 
holding back rent rises. 

He says: “Companies are deter¬ 
ring moves until there has been a 
significant adjustment :n interrat 
rates, which is unlikely during the 
next 12 months." 

Elsewhere, rents have continued 
to rise in Tokyo. Frankfurt and 
Paris but remain static in New 
York. In Tokyo, the fall in the yen 
has meant that occupancy costs in 
sterling terms have actually 
dropped, although it remains the 
most expensive office location in 
the world. 

IN THE MARKET 

■ Rosewood, an American 
hotel group, has been awarded the 
management contract tor the 
hotel planned on the site of St 
George's hospital at Hyde Park 
Comer, London SW1, Richard Ellis, 
managers of the developers, 
announce. Rosewood Hotel Group 
has created some of the most 
luxurious hotels in the US. 
The historic hospital is being 
restored to create a new luxury 
hotel, which is scheduled to 
open in summer 1991. but as yet 
has no name. The site, owned 
by Goodwill Nominees, wilt also 
include a separate newly 
constructed 140.000 sq ft office 
building. 
■ Balfour Beatty 
Developments Ltd has been given 
consent by Hammersmith and 
Fulham Borough Council for the 

£350 million White City Centre 
scheme at Shepherd's Bush, west 
London. The 1-35 million sq ft 
project will include one of the 
bigoest shopping centres in 
London, as well as leisure, office, 
residential and light industrial 
uses on 37 acres of semi-derelict 
land. 
Work should begin in 1991 and 
generate 3,500 jobs on completion. 
0 Royal Windsor and Eton's 
Graae il listed Riverside railway 
station. buih in 1851 for Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert by Sir 
William Tite, architect tor me 
Royal Exchange, is to be restored 
as part of a development 
scheme by London & Edinburgh 
Trust with British Rail Property 
Board. The scheme will induce a 
25.000 sq ft office building 
adjoining the station. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

OUTSTANDING 
HEADQUARTERS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TO LET 

COUNTY & DISTRICT 
PROPERTIES 

STANSTED 
AIRPORT 

6 miles - up to 20,000 
sq.ft, insulated storage 
available and handing. 

Tet Mr Bennett 

0371 674228. 

CHEYIOT HOUSE 
N1S 

18,500 sq ft 
Newly refurbished office 
bidding. £l2psf, fo let 

Keith Cmtiofe Gram 
071-629-6604 
Christo A Co 
071-482-1203 

7,500 SQ FT IN ST. 
JAMES'S 

60 St. James’s St., 
SW1 

Superb air-conditioned office building offering 

accommodation from 865 sq ft - 7,500 sq ft. 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

Contact Richard Ellis - Tel: 071 629 6290 

25,000 SQ FT IN 
VICTORIA 

The Exchange, 
Victoria St., SW1 

Outstanding top specification air-conditioned 

office space offering floors from 4,000 sq ft 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

Contact Strutt & Parker - Tel: 071 629 7282 

65,000 SQ FT IN 
WOKING 

Shaw House, 
Church St. West, 

Woking 
A magnificent new office headquarters built 

around a spectacular atrium in a prominent 

location in the town centre. 
Available July 1990. 
Contact 

Weatherall Green & Smith - Tel: 071 493 5566 
Gooch & Wagstaff - Tel: 071 629 8814 

JERSEY C.I. 
FOR SALE 

A unique opportunity to purchase the 
freehold of two hotels situated in the 

beautiful island of Jersey. 

Hotel No 1 : Registered for 69 persons 
and includes owners’ 2 bedroomed 

bungalow and swimmming pool. 

Hotel No 2 : Registered for 89 persons 
and includes managers’ 

1 bedroomed flat. 

Both hotels are fully en-suite. centrally 
heated and have T.V’s in all rooms. 

Total asking price £2,650,000. 

Would possibly consider 
selling separately. 

Please write for farther details to: 
Prospect Properties Ltd, 

Coast Road, 
Granville, 

Jersey C J. 

17 
111 

BUSHEY HOUSE 
BUSHEV. HERTS 

FOR SALE 

28,384 sq. ft. 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

SUBSTANTIAL 
REFURBISHMENT 

POTENTIAL 

gdWQfd 

b GAOSvENGH STREET 
LONDON W I < 0AD 

22 CHURCH STREET, LAUNCESTON 
ONE OF LAUNCESTON'S PRETTIEST COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, 

offering approx. 1375 Sq.Ft in a prominent trading 

position and in excellent internal and external 

order, with full central heating and ventilation. 

Upon insertions from the National & Provincial 
Building Society. 

14/16 SOUTHGATE CHAMBERS, 
LAUNCESTON 

Prominent trading position with extensive window 

frontage, a line double fronted commercial building 

(approx. 1725 Sq. Ft.) together 3 bed. Flat and 

attic storage. 

For further particulars please apply 
Kiveils (0568) 777777 

TO HELP YOU 
FIND OFFICES IN 

PARIft 

COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENTS, 

NICE, THE 
SOUTH OF 
FRANCE. 

For information 
please call 

UND4 EMANUEL 
on 071 233 5088 

A Royal Grandee. 

SLfiWENUIMa 

Sborafu Reeky, PO Su 376, 

Cmw MhieiiifWPw 
TeL 0101 8059*53681 

Monthly ticence from 
£240 per mouth inclusive 

CNmHbae 
Business Centre 

08196132U 

FOR SALE 

Beautiful omen Greek (stand (14 acres}, fcteaf for 
iwMVPrtvMe devetapmere. Only so Urns from the centre 
ol Athens nof-rens the suourtn of GMada/Voutas an the 
Saronic co&3b-.a to Soureon. The Wand Is only 1700 
mores from *5.e shoretne, the stretch d aaa ts shaiow 
and easty accessttna. ft has kmiy sandy beaches and 
good sol and tarrafci suttaUe for vegetation and 
development. Water, awetneny and telephone services 
can be easily hsnfled- Long standing freehold tMahotd 
by private owner. This Is a unque epaonurtty to obtain 
the toehold Me at the privately owned wand. Drawings 
and study by prastigoua Annteas are avaftabte. 

Principle trey era oafr should apply tp ADAIR 
ASSOCIATES CVTL LTD, P.O. Bex 191,58 
MAKRIYANNL11718 ATHENS, GREECE. 

REF NO. 232/SO 

FULLY SERVICED 
OFFICES 
TO LET IN 

RICHMOND, 
KINGSTON. PUTNEV. 
FULHAM. READING & 

LIVERPOOL. 
From £50 per week. 

PlwcaB 0817BS 6133. 

EXCLUSIVE FULLY 
SERVICED OFFICE 

SUITES 
N1/EC1 

BenutrtiAy designed, 
vanous sizes. 

For nattier mtormaSon cab 

071-2266200. 

WHY DON’T YOU JOIN THEM? 
Hartlepool has a brand new range of factories, warehouses and 

workshops recently completed by Enterprise Zone Developments. 
Haariam and Hootey Estates and East Mercia Developments. A broad 
spectrum of financial assistance induceng Enterprise Zone "Rats Fran" 

?daE?ab!? "aBn9 WOfWorce and a communications 
network that will put a smile on your face and help keep it there! 

UNITS AVAILABLE NOW! 

I 
PARK ST, 
MAYFAIR 

1S00 sq «. Slant) 

nwdemsa) office in 
maomfrant buddmg. 

08.1-7,34 5043 

FREE 

INVESTMENT 
RAKIEUN, ESSEX 

Nm 25.00 square fool warehouse 
Iwil«ang.l50jD0a00M.Ztl 
yea lease Irani January 1990 
Fan m rare renews, final 

covenant. 
Often iwfted w enen of 

C1A00JBUB 

rrnum 

BOROUGH COUNCIL 

mokes it happen 

FOR SALE 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
Detached property 2800 

sq.ft floor space, 
planning permission for 

further 1000 sq.ft 
Potential tor office 

or rest home. 
Offers in the repos 

Qf £3564300 
Enquires 0533 710536 

or 0455 251252. 
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First Come First Served 
Waterfront units from £65,000. 

Benefits include: 
* *N«W build overlooking 

London's largest marina 

* 4 nlnaicM from Tower Bridge 

* No rmtrietiom on leuing 

* service charge for firai you- 
~ Car parking 

interested? 
F<"‘ ™M'C •nfonaijion an the 50/50 purrhuti whnn> 

CALL THE BALTIC Q^AY HOTLINE NOW 

071-232 1234 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF MEMBERS 
OF THE ARISTOCRACY and others 

A SCOTTISH FEUDAL BARONY 
37 LORDSHIPS OF THE MANOR 

for sale by auction 

at Glaziers Hall 
9 Montague Close, London SE1 

on Friday 18 May at 2.30pm 

Catalogue £10.00 
From: 
Manorial Titles 
The Moat House 
Hollow Hill Lane 
Iver, Bucks SLO OJW 

Phone: 0753-630100 
Fax: 0753-653612 

IFQLKES 

DUDLEY 
WEST MIDLANDS 

HIGH QUALITY 
BUSINESS SPACE 

PoBtas Properties Unwed are developing a new estate of 
Ngn quaUy aetkcomamed tactonee end warehouses 

backed by a toft range of Envtonmanrt Services, situated 
on the man A459 with good moiaftwy access and 

employee avaitabURy. 

*100,000 aqJL Custom Butt 

-3IUI00 sg-n. ft 15JDOO sq.ft. SpecutaOve Units Avdabla 

TO LET FROM AUGUST 1990 
Bqsbe NOW far Bmcham and DaWs Ik Mb ffia Stan*. 

FOLKES PROPERTIES LTD 
■ FORGE‘HOUSE. DUDLEY RD-. LYE, 

STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS. DY9 BEL- 

Tel: 0384 424242. Fax: 0384 424455 

. ' -Prop.erry Division e? the FOLKES GnOU.3 FLO 

PADDINGTON W2 
HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

10,000 sq. ft 
WITH GARAGE PARKING 

HAMILTON HOUSE 
1 Temple Ave 

Victoria Embankment EC4Y OHA 

PRESTIGIOUS SERVICED OFFICES 
OVERLOOKING RIVER. 

150 - 500 sq. It 
Telex, to. secretarial and word processing, telephone 
answering, tree conference rooms, 24 houre access 

and security. 
All enquiries to 

Sarah Btythman 
071353 4212 

Local London Group Limited 

n excellent <H>Poniinity wjttqujre *fr«*old 
oiel/lcisurc site on tbe Norfolk/Suflwk boron*, 
acres incorporating a freefaouse pub. 

Mailed phnning pemuoion ftat 

24 motel units. 

.beundal parking. Long road homage. On main 
134 Tbetfonl to King's Lynn Road. 

indpks only need appJv 
ffers in the region of AMJUJWU. 

Contact Mrs. Hutt: 
0842 810262/811484 

Fax: 0842 813074 

xhe^b^times 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 

telephone Andrew Qgier 

or Neville Vapiwala on 

071 4811986 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

THE HEALEY & BAKER VIEW 

There are, it is (rue, many kinds of consultant with whom 

one could do business in the world of real estate. 

And from every one, there is a corresponding response 

and attitude. 

But there is one view, perhaps, that is more widely 

respected and more keenly sought after than most. 

The Heaiey 8 Baker view. 

Coming from a fiercely independent partnership of 170 

years' standing, it is an experienced view which carries 

impeccable integrity. 

It is a diverse view. Throughout Europe, we have 

developed expertise across all areas of commercial real estate. 

It is an informed and positive view, based not on arm¬ 

chair philosophy, but on active daily involvement in the world's 

property markets. 

it is a view which can steer you through the hazards of 

rate revaluation. Alert you to the opportunities presented by 

the changing face of Europe. Or inform you about the best way 

to manage your property assets. 

To find out more, contact Paul Orchard-Lisle at 29 St George 

Street, Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG or by telephone on 

071 629 9292. The Heaiey 8 Baker view could dramatically 

change the way you look at real estate. 

HEALEY&BAKER 

■ TTTTTTTs • C fcnWl l»H»ds orf ■ Glasgow • to ft il d 0 . Madrid • Milan ■ new VQtfc ■ Paris • Stockholm • Co rrespoi, fl eat Offltes: Dublin ■ U»bo, ■ 

BflR ft RESTAURANT 

HOLIDAY 
VILLAGE 
ON THE ISLE of WIGHT 

WITH UNIQUE 
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

Superb quality Freehouse and holiday village 
on the I.O.W. * 

* Austrian Style Restaurant & Bars with 
function suite 

* 16 Luxury Self Contained Apartments 
* Large Reception and Storage buildings 
* 2 Quality Executive 4/5 Bedroom Houses 
* 12 Luxury Self Contained Bungalows 
* Parking for 200 + Cars 
* Large Outdoor Heated Swimming Pool 

A magnificent country setting of recent 

construction in some 7 acres with detailed planning permission for additional 

development of the site. This is a unique opportunity with great potential on 

the I.O.W. and must be seen to be appreciated 

OFFERS MNVtTED IJV EXCESS OF £2.0Jtf 
For entire freehold rile 

Full details on request:- SF^Fura. 

HIVERWAY, NEWPORT, I.O.W. PO30 5UX 
TEL: 0983/526641 

HOYLAKE. 
WSRRAL. 

30 Bedroom reaMemiri/nuralng 
nome ftrfy fineo end fsaCr tor 

operanonst use Dy the 
piariosor. Sufieniy equpDed. 

FonnM Kit axwwon FtiJ 
oecdB tram me wring agents. 

Cross Property Centre 
- Tel: 0244 B14141, 

CHOICE OF 
TWO OFFICES 
OFF RIDGWAY, 

WIMBLEDON 
SWi9 

500 SqRE22S par week 
850 Sq Ft £275 per week. 

Please rir 
081 946 

COMMBm PROPERTY 
DflfESTHBfTS FOR SALE 
Top class PLC tenants. 

Press £90,000 a 
£325.000 

KEITH PERKY 

CHARTERED SURVEYOR 

TEL (0602) 411822 

Mortgages, 
Re-Mortgages, 

secured loans. 
Non status, arrears, 

C.C.J’s. 
Commercial loans 
& venture capital 

available. 

(Your home is at risk if you dont 
keep up repayments on a morti 

or other loans secured on ftt 

M. Thew, Uc No 280111 

(0736) 740711. 

98 GREAT NORTH ROAD N2 
/Opposite The Bishops Avenue) 

Superb new office building 6,375 sq ft, 
to let as a whole or in two suites. 

3.018 sq. ft and 3,357 sq. ft 
■ Full air conditioning 
9 Full access flooring 
■ Lighting & carpeting 
■ 19 parking spaces 
m Passenger lift 
■ Double Glazing 

ft ROY FRANK 

TEL: 071 724 7442. FAX: 071 483 2009 

OFFICE OR 
STUDIO 

FERNSHAW 
RD, SW10. 

Approx 700 sq ft, 
detached, newly 

refurbished. 

Tel <071) 
3520161. 

TO LET 
Refurbished Offices 

Euston Road NW1 

3000 SQ. FT 

Ref JPB 

ViGERS 
071 499 9966 

SUPERIOR SERVICED 
OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION IN 
THE CITY OF LONDON 

Kh*m j single dusk study r»> a suite. $ months n • $ 
years. Fully furnished, 2 mins Bank underground. 

CttU Alison Scrii viis iin 071-6061771 

THE THROGMORTON 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

ALGARVE 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
147 acres baildug Eud amoag 
rotting OMumjMitc. Outline 
pluming for 300 riUas wah 

•poraft commcreal fatihtici. 

£850,000. 
Tel: 0582 S99789. 

GLASGOW 
FOR SALE 

2OH0Q to 301100 sq ft of 
writstete wfth 20 ton owrteid 

gantry aane tepnng M74 
antoraay on the south sued 

Gbsgow. £l5n»sqft 
Tel (041) 647 9691. 

CITY FRINGE 
El 

Walking distance 
Lloyds. Modem open 
plan floors to let on 
snort term, immed 

occupancy. 500-3,700 
sqfL 

671-2476867. 

GLASGOW 
To fat factory i 

srpon.ia000aqft*wi 
ftUOcubcttcoU 

iDomjnHgralar 
Mfecnm ground i__ 
tordfretopnwnLMy! 

Reply to BOX N03 

Ontffeaedoanati^B 



l ■! I Ml^ 1=^71 3 Mil XI FJ 

071-481 4000 
PfiTVATE (ADVERTISERS) 

PROPERTY BUYERS 
LONDON PROPERTY 

you-CA^t-;-. 
-HAVE-:' 

EVERYMING 
UNLESS 

* YOU LIVE AT 
LONDIN TERRACE 

-jU. LONDON E3 
Jj 1 Low prices 
S3 Jf^and extra space 

— no extra cost 

rlinara** 

\ rf that’s not enough 
a 5.000sq ft private leisure complex 
with 15 metre heated swimming pool, 

spa. gymnasium, sauna and 
- - multi-sports court. 

* Mortgage rate frozen at 9.5% for 12 months 
* Stamp duty and legal fees paid and a 

C5.000 move-in bonus 
* 95% mortgages available S.T.S. 

TOTAl^SAVtNGSlf 

worwueM 

So if you want everything, and a good deal more! 

^^IfnSelby 
Today. &>c*Partners 
"SKS 081-986 9431 

BLONDIN TERRACE 
AT THE BOW QUARTER 

BLONDIN STREET BOW E3 
Alan Semv Partners are licensed credit orohers. 

written quotations available on request. 

' ■'7 ’ s&v^vaR?eTire'To : 
. ;r:,f ^ 

1*'-I i. Rr-^s l " 

.-o 
^a^P^lpE*a ■■■•. v;; 
•V'fev:t;iK:iisl:v (. !-:ri s; \. 

■:i'- -if.7 ',v. 
. Bf'JuitiFlifc!A5AWVicNTS IN CHELSEA THAT RtPSESFliT 

’ . - --S-. ■ • . 

the ustAvoro. IN SPeaAuSFD^er^KF*^ iOn WES 

j. • F,ROf,V,l'i"5^jOOOTO £265.001 FOU A 5 ROCK USE 

' ‘ “• X FLtASE TELFPHONE-0T-ES1 5-G2- 

ops <& Stair 
PLEASPTELFPHONE 07-1:581 54C2. 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGATE 

FINANCE 
* {merest Only (So Pension or Endowment 

Required) from S./M (APR 13.42%) 
* Interest Payments.frotn 9.7% (APR 15.9%) 
* .Yin-flans up to 85% 
* Fixed Payments fr>jm 10.5% (APR 13.17%) 
* Variable rales from 13.4% (APR 14.5%) 
* Remortgages Jor any purpose 
* Your home is at risk if you do not keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other loan 
scented on it. 

“ Insurance nicy be required. 

FOR FULL H R1TTEN DETAILS 
7 ELEPHOKE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 630373 
OR 

<0?i) 930 9631 

II. Pall.Mall. LondonSHTY5LU 
LICESSED CREDIT BROKER 

MORTGAGES 
& LOANS 

* 12.9% variable. Genuine discount lo 
1/2/91. Status. (APR variable) 

* Non-status up to 95% of valuation 

- Remortgage to raise capital for any reason 

* Top-up loans available from 14.9% APR. 
Fixed 3 years. Status & non-status up to 
90% of valuation 

* Low start mortgages from 7.95% (APR 
14.95%). Status & non-status 

* Excellent commercial lending from 14.5% 
(APR 15.6%) 

* Refund of survey fee on completion of 
most mortgages 

Contact John Peters C.H.F.S. 
Cambridgeshire, 
Hertfordshire Financial Services 

Tel (0223) 290885 ^^ 
(0223) 290766 (Wrap?) §M£m 
(0860) 748978 WsSBi 

Fax (0223) 290224 - 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments 
on your mortgage or other loans secured on it 

MORTGAGES/REMORTGAGES 

O Minimum Loan £150,000 
O 70% or less of valuation/purchase price. 

O Only term assurance required 

The package involves a flexible multi-currency 
switching facility loan fully managed by a leading 

currency management company. 

For more details please contact Charles Barker or 
Andrew Casey on 071-823 3838. 

HMW Finance Limited, 535 Plaza, Kings Road, 
London SW10 0SZ 

“The Sterling equivalent of your 
liability under a foreign currency 
mortgage may be increased by 
exchange rate movements and 

your home is at risk if you do not 
keep up repayments on a 
mortgage or other loans 

secured on it” 

DULWICH 

HAVE YOU BEEN DEALT THE RIGHT - 
HAN0 WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR MORTGAGE? 

100% MORTGAGES • HIGH fNCOME MULTIPLES O 

REMORTGAGES FOR ANY PURPOSE • FIXED RATES • 

LOW START • NON STATUS • ALL CASES CONSIDERED 

MORTGAGE 
G 

108 LORDSHIP LANE, DULWICH 

MORTGAGES AND REMORTGAGES DESIGNS) TO SUR YOUR NEEDS 

081-299 4246 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MON-FRI 3jro-7pm SATURDAY 9am-5om SUNDAY lQam-2pm 

LICENCED BROKERS 
WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP 
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

SECURED ON IT 

MANYLEBONE Flat, top Or of At¬ 
tractive block- trail! around 
french style courtyard, off Bak¬ 
er street. Oow tubes a Oxford 
•nr eel. Lounge witn ortg r/ptace. 
3 beds. I oath. 1 shower. F/F 
ku. CCH etc. 110 yr lew. F/H 
avail. Very low service charge. 
£195 P/tax. £225000. Tel: 
071 935 0060 or0831 317430. 

W.DULWICH 
Unusual Vtatonan serm-Oet 

house with pretty garden and 

garage. Near Dulwich College. 

Large OouUie reception room. 

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

NO CHAIN! 
£215,000. 

TEL: 081761 0363. 

NfOODWARDE RD First class lam 
tee Delightful ICO ft S lacing 
Via. 4 bed. 2 rerep. Wl/dln. Esc 
dec. benod features, new KIL 
GCH £222.500 (Ml 299 2902 
ihomei. 071 276 3927 twork). 

GREENWICH & 
BL4CKHEATH 

SHEARMAN RD Ex con 3 bd twn 
tee. Ik rec. Ml. diner, sun Ingt 
ini 99*. 40' 90.x. C/H. 9 mins 
Buck IteaUi sin FH £117.000 
ono it bis inci 081-318 6482 

TOP OF 
RICHMOND 

HILL 
Victorian artist's studio with 

ortonal conservatory . 
Spacious period siudio/li ving 

rm mth top lighL 2 beds, 
kitchen, bath, quin earden. 

Freehold £195.000. 

Tel: 071 435 7721. 

ham house 
STABLES 

Grade 11 lisacd. 'rare 

oaponumiv to w»>, *. 
uruiac i unarming l Sib 

Ccniun spacious coacn 
house cm version «imm 
Millie rural kiibW nor 

n» er adjoining ordens of 
Ham House. 5 beds. - 

baihs. callfned drawing 
room i th‘ '-•w’l. 

£500.000. 

Td: 08! 9409693. 

RIVERSIDE 
DETACHED 
RESIDENCE 

Twckwwam <3bs Camraj Heateg 
CoutHa bedroom. 2nd 

oecyoom. Kittftan. UdNoom Largs 
recepticn. MauM SOn I’rvwsoe 

garden witr 2V. moom*} £10*500 

081-892 8985 or 071-621 
9069 (Mr Nottidge}. 

RICHMOND. WueenstiuryHOM^ 
Special situation ovenookhia 
nTer. 3 bed flai with 99* for 
C^TTarronl A Son 433 4141 

WIMBLEDON 

WIMBLEDON PARK Exceptional 
1 bedrm nai onwnal real hirs 
Inc fireplaces. FF ML Ige receuL 
bauirm. GCH. Good deeoralU* 
order with fitted booteheues. 
Tui>c 5 mins. BR lO mins, 
£79.600 otto. 081-947 9882 

umirrnow voj-ase. 3 out 
town hour in cul-de-sac. ga¬ 
rage- south weal facing garden. 
Wimbledon station lO mins, 
common 3 mins, no chain. 
£186.000. Td 081-947 8355. 

NEW HOMES 

W9 
Investment Property. 
Large 2 bedroom. 2 rtrrpnon flat, 
cnrrrnih retued on annul basts 

pmvidmg£IOJ]QO pa. Fully 
mxkrarad. bay «mdow 
otcricolciiig park, (signal 

Gieplaas. rcccntiy proSsswBaHy 
drtwucd £l&}.0Q0. 

TEL: 071 286 8463. 

FLAT 
170 FWKrough Rd SWIO. 

Recsctoi oeamam. Oatimxm. 
separate W.C. khchen and lobby. 

V»v long lease 
£89fl00. 

Tel: 081 591 7400 
Ask for Mr Boyd. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

IMAZDHS WKWTUHITT New , 
ly rrfurbMied 3 im/3 bath 
freehold house heart of Si 
Johns wood. SO/SO purchase 
with 5 year option avail Call for 
details Wbe Properties 071 724 
6111 

BELGRAVIA / EATON PLACE 
SWl. Maisonette on 2nd/8rd 
(tow - 3 bednro. 3 bairums 
ensulle. 40 ft recep/dUUrtg rm. 
cloahrm. 2 terrace*, fireplace. 
£367.000 No Agents. Call Can¬ 
ny 071-362 0047 - Office 

BLOOMSBURY. WCI May prop¬ 
erty list new available. Frank 
Ham* 4 CO. 071-387 0077 

Ground/1st Boor 3 bed. 
matsonenawttb2batlums.3 
receptions & garden. Close 
to Ladbroobe Grove tube. 

No chain. El 60,000. 

For details call 
081 871 0499 

CHELSEA/ FULHAM border, ter¬ 
race 3 bed maisonette 4 t bed 
flat. G.C.H.. freehold, patio gar¬ 
den plus roof garden, close lo 
bines and tube £280.000 Tel: 
071 736 6083 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Gegam sen dff ached penod 
Stucco Vila Mind luge Iwn. 
Master bedroom A e/s marble 

badanom wtn aaM taps & iacuzzL 
4 (intis bedrooms with e/s 

bathrooms 30 paneflad drawing 
mom. study, luxury fitting tatchen, 

lanby room, garage, garden. 
New gas CH. Video entry. 

intercom, rewired, redecorated, 
carpeted, fitted wardrobes, light 

frrorgs. Marble tloormgs. Ceram c 
Uing. Swefb condmon. 
Long Lease. £565.000 

Adam Property (071)5862147 

WEST HAMPSTEAD/ 
l; i wii 

Now conversion. 

2 bed - £87,500. 
2/3 bed - £112.500. 
3 bed, 2 bath, gdn - 

£122.500. 

To view phone 
081-871 0499 

Ml Quick soM lux a bed 1M. 24 
hr porterage. £ 179*. T0CO71- 
486 2099 / 936 5372 

WEST END & Maryfebooe Wl. 
Phone for house * flat lists 
James Sal way 402 7383 

ONSLOW Gardens. Exceptional 
■radio Oat wtih access to gar¬ 
dens Video entry, d/guzug. 
roof terrace, nifty fined fcffcfien. 
marbled baUirootn. Must be 
seen. £124.600. 071-370 4622. 

‘UNMOO* Very Ige flat. Palaee 
Gale. W8.2 rec ZS-alS". 3 dtxe 
beds. Besi offers by ISUi May 
Horne A Eon. 071-499 9344 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGH GATE 

LIVE IN 
TIMELESS 
QUALITY 

- '&<. 

PEA550NS -LONDON: 

MAYFAIR 
Off Berkeley Square 
Spacious 2nd floor flat with 

paneHmg in block. 
Dble tJdrm; Recent; Kit & Bath. 

Long lease 
£180,000 

Sole agent 
Tel: 071-499 2104 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

LUXURY Carden fta> NWS. 3 
beds. 2 baths. Fully lifted kitch¬ 
en. Musi sen. going abroad. 
£170.000. 071-625 9613. 

MAI DA VALE l st flour unit level, 
bright beautiful flat. Need quick 
sal-? £89.950 ono. Td 071 -286 
3382 to view anytime. 

EicattnUy ihm house 
aniMU6.Qoitlto&twrqncm. 
Unto MWoom. cn steie Eidivuuui 
utki uuiuL 2nd S 3d bakoms 
w* M BJttooon Sap dUMr 

room C*s raom utuanj bamn 
In IttWy mnt noon M Wy 
etMwed. UUOy iflom. batajy. 

fiCH.MytlUM i39&000. 
Tafc 07124S 6577 
«B5M 32345. 

■AYSWATER wa. 3 bedroom. 2 
balltroom. 1.100 So n house in 
BdUMiwi £216.000. Tel 081 
892 0787. 

IROHOESHJRY NW6Huge3dW 
bed naL leafy. IlghL absolutely 
(o'rly Great location for town. 
Viewing Is a must. £140.000. 
Tel. 071 625 7090. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Contirad From Previous Page 

FOR SALE 
BY FORMAL TENDER 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE BUILDING 

LONDON N17 
Minimum Offer: £900.000 

04 WSouMte Lane. U-i3S tqA 
Soipmtird catmgs. atmaud !4 car 
juiiar* (paces. 10 person pmenger 
hit. secamtoy ghcniigUtrou6»uxiu 

fpDv carpeted. euvPcni rawtal hgi 
Oofufi due lor otters; Stb June IW 

NEVILLE HELLER 
CHARTERED SURVEYOR 

081-455 1532 

800 sq ft nr 

Alton, 
Hants. 

No Premium, share tfts. 
Storaga/industriaL ES5 p.w. 

Tel (04023) 88874. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.O. 

Newty compteted 
magnificent det 4,000 
sq ft exec office block. 

Lavishly finished ind 
ample car park. 

Tel: 081-7731411. 

Air Conditioned 
Mayfair Offices 

With cor parking 
2,630/5,390/ 
8,020 sq ft. 

From £26 RSF. 

071-580 0932 
(Ref MS. 

EAST SHEEN 
Close MortltowBR sin. 

Superb modem office bu*firtg 

comprising 2.000 sq. R. on 2 

nous ptos 6/c Orectors flat & 

G parking spaces. Sutt 

piofassional Arm saefctog 

ready to occupy promises hi 

agony free envirorunart. 

Ckse Rlcfimorid Park & aH 

amenrttos. Rem £4S.OOOpo. 

Excebent condfflon. 

Musi be viewed. 

Tel 081 392 1726 

RESTAURANT 
Bar in Tunbridge Welts 

for sale with poss. 
change of use to offices. 

7,200 sq ft avaUabte. 

rang: Brian Andre on 
(0892)545444 

for further details. 

INCENTIVES! 
Wet End. Vigo Sr. Leases lo 
2004. 850 sq ft £13 p sq ft 
review Sept. Needs redee, we 
pay you £10,000. 680 sq ft. 
Q6 p sq It, review 1993. 

faimac, we pay you £5.000. 

Tel Ken PareRla on 

071-278 6211. 

Jermyra Street 
1 Magnificent gallery. Lease tor 

sale. Immeotata availaUfty. 
Substantial premium required. 

£390,000. For Information 
contact: 

Tek 071-408 2227 

071-4910449 
Monday to Friday 

(9.30 - 6 pm) 

NEW CAVKVfOtSM SI. Wl. 
«Jmodernised 4in n flat com- 
prtsiag 4 ran. kitchen & hath 
vnih- larger sin facing Ter & 
planning foment for additional 
accomodation In roof space. 
Smart entrance & staircase. 
Lift. 71 yr lease. £176.000 
please contact AW/GB. w/end 
589 TOSS. W/day 681 5791. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
Spacious south facing 
grouid Door naL 23 tt 

reception. 3 bedrooms, i 
ensuite bathroom, addftiona] 

Shower/ wc, gas central 
beating, cellar, private 

garden wnh sundeck- Close 
to shops and tube. £205.000 

ono Tel: 071 431 0962 
weekends and eves or 
071 2SC 0384 weak 

KW 6 Woodaorae Rd. 8 rooms or 
as 2 data. F/H. no chain. 260k. 
Tei 071 267 1782. 

DOCKLANDS 

SURREY QUAYS. Very Ige 4 bed 
del house an canal fronl with 
gdn & ggr. F/bold £179.960. 
Quick sale (0711 262 0136. 

TOWER BRIDOE. 1 bedroom flat 
with every conceivable extra. 
Superb investment opportunity 
as wnofc surrounding area un¬ 
dergoing iransformailon Ui next 
12 fbanlte. Must sell £186.000 
ono. Tel: (0299) 22291. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

□ •CASTLE MEWS’. BRENTFORD WEST LONDON 

Town Houses from £159.500 - £175,000 

Tet lOSl) 948 <166 □ •SADLERS RISE' - HAWLEY ■ HANTS 
5 bed £259^50. Tel: (0252) 541127 □ •WATERMILL CORSE* • LIND FORD - Nr. BORDON - HANTS 
4 bed detached. Prices from £ 137.500- £ 150.000 Td: (04203) 3333 □ ’GALLY HILL RARK' • CROOKHAMVILLAGE • FLEET-HANTS 
A bed from £150.000-£ 155,000. OnW two renuining. 
Td: (0252) 811323 

□ •GLYNDEBOURNE PLACE' - FETCHAM • 

LEATHERHEAD - SURREY 
5 bed detached. Prices £285,000. Td: (0372) 376633 □ (PELHAM HEIGHTS' ■ BOOKHAM ■ LEATHERHEAD SURREY 
4 bed detached. Prices: £145.000. Id: (0372) S2811 □ •GLENDALE PARK*-FLEET-HANTS 

5 bed detached. From £299,000 - £325,000. Id: (0252) 613666 □ SOVEREIGN COURT ■ HIGH WYCOMBE BUCKS 
cimfin apartments hum £49,995, (bedroom apartments from 
£39,950,2 bed apartments from £64^50 Iti: (0494)44822 □ •WOBURN HDJ. PARK* • 1VEYBR1DGE ■ SURREY 
2 bed Apartments from £164,950- £179^30 Penthouses £299,950 

Tfeb (0932) 850150 □ NURSERY GREEN -WEST END -WOKING -SURREY 
4 bed detached houses. Prico £182JXiO - £220000 Teh (0483) 797613 □ WOODBURY GROVE • REASTREE CLOSE - 

DODDDiGHURST • ESSEX 
A bed detached. Prices from £[79,950-£ 199,950. 
Td: (0277) 823766 □ RAM5DEV HEATH-ESSEX 

A bed detached. Prices from £159,950. Tefc (0277) 652103 □ SHERBOURNE HEIGHTS • EPSOM DOWNS - SURREY 
4 bed detached. Pnca from £lt(L500 - £249^50 Tah (0372) 728191 □ ZEBON COPSE -CHURCH CROOKHAM 
1 bed from £59^50.2 bed frora £78,000.3 bed fccra £92^50 - £95,000, 

Prices correct at time of going to print 

ggtigg&SPZiB* 

(R martin Grant Homes 
^4^4 Grant House. Felday Road, Abinger Hammer, Doridng. Surrey. Tel: (0306) 730822 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

RIVERSIDE COURT 
SW8 

MasWvo hjxixy 1 bedroom 
Oat baieony snr ring views 
over Thames and CnetaM 
bridge, portertoge. secunty 

parfena. Redaced from 
eia(u»0toei48^S0foi 

qulcfcnte. 

Tal 081 658 0721 H 
071 481 0189 Off. 

EUJNC Superior 3 double bed¬ 
room flat In Edwardian conver¬ 
sion. DG * CCH. Quhrf tree 
Uued road. Off street parking. 
£120.000 ono. 081 840 2183. 

UWEROS BUSH. Huge sunny 1 
bed. id floor flat. 17 ft recep¬ 
tion. 18 R bedroom. HKhen/ 
brealdast room, tripped wood 
windows, custom bum cop- 
boards and shelves Fun of 
character. Oooe to tube. Lease 
bold £83X300. 081-740 7047. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

WEST END. Superb location 2 
bedroom malaonette. large re- 
rcBllon. kitchen, bathroom. 40 
year lease £132.000. Private 
sale Tel-071-487 4S66 day or 
071 -Me 3412 evening*. 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

BERKSHIRE 

£900 CASK immaculate lSmttt 
old 1 bed house. Fully mted 
kitchen. wWie goods and break- 
last bar. Architect owned and 
decorated. 1 min M4 function 
11. 2 mfna Reading. £69.960. 
(7734-790938. 

RJTWfCK 17th ceniury grade fl 
USted cottage. 2 beds. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms. 45 mins City. 
£80j000. 105291 714037. 

FUUUU6 Spac. Bgfat 3 bed top Hr 
Oat In Btahops Mansions over* 
looking tennis courts A park. 
£140.000. Tel: 071 736 2116. 

FULHAM Roof lop studio. Pan¬ 
oramic slews. High lec Interior. 
Low outgoings, 122 year lease. 
£75.000 including contents. Tel 
071-586 9183 or 627 6777. 

FULHAM WS. spacious 2 bed. 
fuuy modernised house. Price 
reduced to £136000. No 
agems. Td 071-386 7623. 

HAMMRSMfTH Spacious VK 
terr hse yards from Thomas. 3 
storey + basement. Obi rec. 6 
bed. 2 oath, ocCanal granny 

32 

njiCHmuis bmw sum- 
nlna menrtde 2nd nr flai asft 
X 16R lounge. Dme bed. Lux 
marble bam. lacuzzL B-oay. 
Sunny voandah Porter. Se¬ 
cure U/peuM parking. 
£158X00 ONO. 071-653 9348. 

CUT 3 minutes walk, luxury 
secnod floor, i baaroum mt 
with sun terrace. £76.000 
OTi.o. Contact W.P Hogan Tel: 
Ol 966 8000 exL 2062 Iwurto 

CL09C TO Albert Bridge, over¬ 
looking the park, long leasehold 
naL 2 creeps 2 beds, needs ex¬ 
tensive worn ouuide and tn. 
hence only £130.000- Tel 071- 
228 7633. 

C. DULWICH Dble front Vkt hae- 
GCM. 3 dble bads. Ige bath rm. 
sen shower. 2T rccco. Unt idl. 
cellar, afadng gdn. £160.000. 
Tel,01-299 0153 

LAND FOR SALE 
ST AUSTELL 

Of h»sw to pmurntf dawtopff*. 
piwne Ma et Cun aval with O.PP. Iw 

construction of ejracucte sty(a 
houses «tm pmennal Tor doubfciB 

sea area In hitura. FarfFiuo I altars 
etrteo hi regain of J2SOUOO. Partea 
eamaa (Prinqpafs ortv rieaia) In 

aaxteng tm« a»oang new 
dmMopmem should contact the 

miners agents at the first instance by 
Wephoning 

<4728)461009 *0836586782 

NR TAVISTOCK 
5 miles SL Meflion 

Gracious Viet gentlemans res. 
3 recep. Ige latch. 4 dble beds. 

2 baths 1.5 acres mat sec 
grins. Newly decorated. 

Lovely views. 
Ware or PX Surrey area. 

0425 477665 eves 

MMj 

KBLUBP wgetend retreaL per¬ 
fect stress reducer. 16th Centu¬ 
ry thatched cottage, tastefully 
modernised. 4 bedrooms. 2 pub¬ 
lic. In 2 acres garden. Around 
C28&OOQ. Teh <0296711 2366. 

COTSWOLDS 

NORFOLK/ 
SUFFOLK BORDER. 

GradeJIc. 14ftcentury 
f1t.ii unity piupoty m ezccflesi 

enter. ® beds, 5 raeps plus 
IWHbiiilihmt oi E EQL 

Centre of Mvid Town. 

Tek (0379) 853500 
(after 7pm). 

-■■-u.. Litr-A 

NORTH NORTOCK. Few roam 
from coast (Nr BlnhamL range 
of trad barns wtth OPP. 
-Watsons (02631 71 tool 

ESSEX 

SAFFRON 

Colin Brooks 
M0RET0N-4N-MARSH 

BtuBcd la a prime peaiijoa 17th 

CHELSEA SW3. Large bclghl sru- 
dto. SaenN kn * Banroom. 
PrtMtee condutoo. omen sale M 
£96X00. <0932) 229298. 

MIL a country garden. I'h times 
from w—akrt Birasono 
ana tdoarana In wUhlnson 
Street. A uiwn mld-VIctorton 
terrace. 8 me 2 baths, eng 
features, easy parking- hffjlnln 
from City, tneotm. Sooth 
Bank. £236.000. 071 6820066 

QrmgyTinntKnac (Liatd 
Grade U). Cm, the Ihgh 

Street; 4 Recepbon Rooms. 

Kitchen, Utility, 8 Bedrooms, 
2 BnhiOTtaK 3 Garan Sraoe 

Ban about SBh xTlft. 
The complex b unable far 
cprtrmrg tad ooateaim to 

or ConuBood urr 

SakAneTuamljK, 

BURFORD, Oran. 

Teh 099-582-3433 

LITTLE VEMCa Luxurious 
clout 1 oea lerrallej spUl level 
P/B flat with porter, newly re 
furbished, parking. Priced lo 
sell £123.000. 071206 6624. 

LITTLE VEMCC RanfoIDh Avc 
imnuc l bed penthouse fSL l6fl 
rerep Salrony and terraoe. 
Communal Gardens Carpeb. 
Newly decorated, framed sale 
Cat CH. £108.960 long tease/ 
snare freehold Tel: Ol 636 
1666 W. 071-296 7790 H, 

It ri4li»''V'4rfgpti'1.1 

EAST ANGLIA 

aoffna ramnac a bed da 
houae. open Southern aspects lo 
River Crouch. vtHage location 
■nabs One *UUon and manna! 
28mpunge. dtnmg room, nil/ 
breakfast tuny bim. bum tn 
A£p dM« oven, hob unit. 2 
baths fuHynied. uawy. det due 
•“P. too drive, stable, a 
g/hmms. grounds excess of is 
aoe. owners toBWallng hence 
price greatly reduced, 
£190600. Tel (0621) 740776! 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

WOTRC Forest of Dean. Wonder- 
hd mews a bea spin level ae- 
tached. Corammc aunt. BHs & 
Newport. £176.000 or ex- 

. <nMNnd within 
SevepMlm Commute .TeL-0732 

3743000. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS, & SHROP 

FHOE CUDS to penod properly 
for sale in the Cotswolds. Call 
Barringtons on <02B5t 640781. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

torrOLR Bury Si Cdmunda. sup. 
«ffai Grade □ Listed 6 
bedroomea reaMence (ISo2i 
wfin VKienan 3 storey former 
seam mm. smgh, buihBng pm. 

former granary for com reshm. 
the whole standing In mar 1 
acre. StdOhie for variety of 
uses tsabfcct <a ptanMng Drr- 
mwmt). Price on MWtratlon. 
BS484. Hamptons, ia/19 
CuUdhan smeL Buiy si Ed- 
mUBdS. Tel: (028d) 7S7338. 

«SinSiil 30ftoo1 to»IAS 
apprSved 

«2?£B!i£raa£ 
Theme and Co. 02974 6666. 
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Buyers in this 
Anglia with a touch of realism 

popular region 
are paying more 
sensible prices 
after the slump East Anglia gathered ad¬ 

miring looks as ii 
merged in the mid 
1980s as a last-growing 
region with attractive 

property that was considered 
under-priced. Instead of going 

lo-,^erkshire 30(3 Wiltshire; 
ine families who wanted to move 
mto the country began to go east. 
The resulting property boom put 
an end to cheap prices, bringing 
East Anglia — as far north as 
Norwich — into line with other 
expensive regions. 

Rail routes improved by 
electrification and better roads 
placed East Anglia within the 
reach of commuters, who were 
forced to look further in their 
serach for a tranquil lifestyle as 
Home Cbunties prices increased. 
The growing commercial prosper¬ 
ity of such centres as Peter¬ 
borough, Cambridge, Ipswich and 
Norwich brought in more jobs and 
more people looking for homes. 

Not suiprisingiy, prices leapt 
dramatically. Jeremy Carlson, a 
Savills regional director in Nor¬ 
wich. suggests that East Anglia 
prices rose by almost 100 per cent 
in three years until the boom 
ended in the summer of 1988. 

Expansive but expensive: Northmore Stud (left), at Ewiiag, Newmarket, hst£a£3-5 million price guide. Right: Lodge Farm, at Hilgay, is priced at about £250,000 
Inevitably the slump hit the region 
hard after such a boom, and since 
then prices have drifted down by 
about 25 per cent, he says. 

The latest Halifax Building 
Society figures, to April show 
average prices in East Anglia 19.5 
per cent down over the 12 months, 
and still falling. The past three 
months show a 5 per cent drop. 

As with other parts of the 
country that were the first to feel 
the effects of the slump, such as 
London and the south-east, there 
are signs now that the fall in prices 
may have bottomed oul Nobody 
expects prices to rise significantly 
for some time, however, as they 
have gone up much more than 
they have since drifted down. 

David Sherwood, of Strutt & 
Parker's Chelmsford office, has 
observed that the market is much 
better than it has bran for two 
years. It is still not a good market. 

but there has been an increase in 
activity in recent weeks. People 
are at last undemanding that they 
cannot ask the figure they could 
have obtained two years ago. 

Where a sensible price has been 
set, several interested parties have 
emerged, and Strutt & Parker has 
beer able to put the house to 
informal tender, maximizing the' 
price. Mr Sherwood says: “Ven¬ 
dors should remember that if they 
drop by £20,000-130,000 for a 
cash buyer — and there are some 
about — they then will be cash 
buyers and able to make similar 
savings on their purchase.” 

Jeremy Carlson has seen a 
change in the buyers in this upper 
end of the market “Four years ago 
70 per cent came from London 
and the south-east*' he says. 
“Now the situation is reversed, 
with most buyers coming from 
within the East Anglia area, partly 

because people from the Home 
Counties have been unable to shift 
their own properties.'' 

He believes that although East 
Anglia is no longer the “cheap 
option”, it looks set to prosper, 
and the demand for housing is 
likely to increase in the light of 
developments within the region. 

n its May 1990 buyers' guide, 
Savills gives the average 
price for different categories 
of property in Norfolk, Suf¬ 
folk, Cambridgeshire and Es¬ 

sex. A year ago a three-bedroom 
cottage cost £liO,0OO-£220,000. 
Now the bracket is £85,000- 
£190,000. Far a five-bedroom 
house with up to five acres, the 
range has reduced in price from 
£225,000-£50Q,000 to £190,000- 
£400,000. Only for the large 
country house with up to 20 acres, 
where good property is in short 

I 

supply, has the price range held 
up: £450,000-£700,000 now, com¬ 
pared with £475,000-£650,000 in 
May 1989. 

One of the most expensive 
properties on the market in the 
area is the Northmore Stud, 
Fining, Newmarket. It is among 
the few remaining private studs in 
Newmarket in English ownership. 
Hugh van Cutsem, whose family 
has owned Northmore Stud for 50 
years, has bought pan of the 
Hilborough Estate in Norfolk, and 
Savills is selling the stud with a 
£3.5 million price guide. 

The Grade Q fisted house has 
four reception rooms, 10 bed¬ 
rooms and a flat. There are also 
seven cottages in the 271 acres, 
which has a first-class wild pheas¬ 
ant Shoot- 

Lodge Farm at Hilgay, near 
Downham Market, Norfolk, is an 
example of the country house 

much in demand. The house, 
dating from the mid 18th century, 
needs some modernization, ac¬ 
cording to the agent. Knight Frank 
& Rutley. It stands in 2.5 acres and 
has three reception rooms and 
seven bedrooms and a range of 
outbuildings, including a coach 
house. Further land and a bun¬ 
galow are available separately. 
The price is about £250,000. 

In the Essex market town of 
Saffron Walden, Hamptons Jen¬ 
nings is selling the Long House, a 
Georgian house with 13lh-centuiy 
origins but mostly 1 Sth-century in 
design, it is in a street with a 
variety of old town houses, over¬ 
looked by the great parish church. 
The house, with a classical brick 
facade, has three reception rooms, 
five bedrooms and a walled 
garden, in the corner of which is 
an ancient cottage in need of 
repair. The price: about £400,000. 
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Property Correspondent 
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■ Tha Manor House, a* Stoke 
Albany, near Market Harboroutf1* 
Leicestershire, is a 
listed house dating from ^1 
century and enlarged ml 
stands in 14 acres in the heartor 
hunting countryandhas a wk» 
range of equestrian facinues, 
including an aJFweather noing 
arena, a stable yard with 
ft boxes and a setf-contained 

groom's flat 
The house, bu8t of 
Northamptonshire ironstone unoer 
a Coliyweston slate roof, nas^ 
three reception rooms, a master 
bedroom suite and four or fwe 
further bedrooms. There are also 
two bams. Savills' Stamford 
office is seeking £625,000. 

■ Moor seats Hal), near 
Hathersage, Derbyshire, is 
generally acknowledged to be 
Moor House, in which Charlotte 
Bronte's Jane Eyre found 
sanctuary in the dark night after 
her flight from Thomfield Hall. 
Moorseats Hall, dating from the 
17th century, was a moorland 
farmhouse at the time of 
Charlotte Bronte's visit to 
Hathersage in 1845. Later it 
was extended. 
The house, recently 
refurbished, has three reception 
rooms and four bedrooms, and 
it stands in about 13 acres of 
gardens and woodland. Strutt & 
Parker's Chester office and Eadon 
Lockwood & Riddle, of 
Sheffield, are asking £400,000. 

■ Dower House at Cheney 
LongviQe, Shropshire, Is a Grade II 
listed William and Mary house 
set in one acre in a quiet hamlet, 
which has escaped the ravages 
of modem development The 
restored house has four 
reception rooms and four 
bedrooms. There are 
outbuildings including an old bake 
house and a stable range. 
Jackson-Stops & Staff's Chester 
office is asking £350,000. 
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HAMPSHIRE 
-DUMMER 
Basiafiswkf 4 rmJo. Alton 9 miles, M31 mile. London 50 miles. 

AN IMPOSING FAMILY HOUSE IN A 
POPULAR VILLAGE. 
Providing scope for roodenuuamm. 

3 Reception Rooms, Wotfafaop, Domestic Offices, 8 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Cellar. 

Two Sables. Garages. Useful Outbuilding. Garden. 

ABOUT !M ACRES 

London Office: 071-499 4785 & 
Basingstoke Office: 02S6 474647 

HAMPSHIRE 
- BISHOPS SUTTON 
Mnafort U: miles, Ahum 9 mites, Winchester 10 miles. 

A CHARMING EASILY MANAGED AND 
SOUTH FACING COUNTRY HOUSE 
sritb elegant accommodation in an attractive setting. 

Fine hall, 2 reception rooms, studs, breakfast roam, kitchen, 7 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, (2 adjoiningl. 
Oil fired central beating. Excellent garage block suitable for parr 
conversion ro stall accommodation (subject to planning consent}. 
Attractive easdv managed garden. Heated swimming pool. Hard 

tennis court. Paddock. 

ABOUT 3** ACRES. 

Winchester Office: 10962) 69999 

HAMPSHIRE 
- LONGPARISH 
Andover 4'- miles, Stockhridge 7'" mite*, M3 motorway 9 miles. 

A BEAUTIFUL PERIOD TEST VALLEY VILLAGE 
HOUSE, LISTED GRADE U. IN A LOVELY 

SETTING. 

2/3 reception rooms, 2 kitchens. Sitting room, 4/5 bedrooms. * 
bathrooms, (this accommodation includes an excellent staff flat). 
Oil lited central heating. Integral garage. Further garage. Garden 

and grounds. 

ABOUT 1.20 ACRES 

Winchester Office: 0962 69999_ 

BERKSHIRE 
Reading 7 miles (Paddington ” mins), M4 (J 12) 5 miles, 

Newbury JO miles 

AN EXCELLENT FAMILY HOUSE 
Built to a particularly high standard. 

3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. 2 Pnndpal Bedrooms or.h adjoining 

Bathrooms, 3 Further Bedrooms 

Ad iron in I! 2 Bedroom Flat with Sitting room. Kitchen and 

Bathroom 
Stable Block with Six Loose Boxes. Garaging. 

11.76 ACRES or gardens and paddocks 
Pangbonroe Otto (0734) 84575? 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Someriord Keynes. Cnencesier 4 miles. Swindon 12 mile?.. Loud. 

ii miles. 

2 miles. London 

8b miles. 

A CHARMING VILLAGE DOWER HOUSE A ’ ■■- 
3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedroom. 2 MnmSIumi Kcom. 3 
Large Attic Rooms. Garage. Gardens, Granng Paddock. 

AN IMPRESSIVE GRADE U LISTED COURTYARD 

BLOCK WITH COTTAGE 

Consent for 5 houses 

AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS 

ABOUT 10 ACRES 

Cirencester Office: 0285 653101 

IRELAND 

mtCKSTSHM- Mansion. 
partially RtaWrrd. 22™™- 
Laroe CM collage. StaWmwj. 
ouittVtKUMB fl acres 
Dnalarr sealtnk SO mlWsHni 
1-wn.oooslB. otOSSJSaaMfld 

**“511 bSbertrame noose. 
lnvM. pooaur village. 

£3 rang'0*MS! 
mm- ^^SoMst/ownnn. 

cm s-sgSSS* ludim beams* dm 

SS&oo. iffggSsT* «»»• 

7*2*4“ after ‘Igor 

loir* J" E?Srtn# 20 
BHns Urtl 1: 

yard»r3c»f**3^ ouum*, 

'“JS. Main* **■ 

«■? FBUtnniW Immaculate, 
net bungalow. Secluded coun¬ 
try pan., lovely vlewi v« only 6 
nuns drive MTO. Hall. largo 
recep. sun lounge, new FT lot 
1/ 2 beds, barb- UUHty. oarage 
and win. Pun dble glazing. Meal 
nrrat/nol home. No Own. PH 
£85.000. 10305' 840247. 

MIDDLESEX § 

AT HARROW - MMdk-wx-- Taste- 
fully emended semi-function of 
wo deUglHtul tree lined quiet 
residential roads. First now- £ 
beds, abates -910sqR. Ground 
floor oan open Plan - 3 recep*. 
kitchen, breakfast room, utility. 
cloakroom. workshop plus inte¬ 
gral garage. 1150 aa ft. in addi¬ 
tion lhere K lull p/p for loft 
extension - 3 rooms 500 sq It. 
Ideal lor entertaining - currenl- 
/y owned by Company Director 
other properties nearby used by 
Embassy Stall. Rewtren 
/r-rplumbed 1*76 roll gas Cen¬ 
tral Heating- Garden M' ai 
rear-wen stocked. Parking tor 
3/4 can at Iront. For sale due 
to rrtoeatkm £200.000. 
Tel: 091 907 9470._ 

TEfiMNCTOM faunae dbl fronted 
con. 4 bed. 2 bail, it ensullei. 2 
KR IWD, S. racing qdn. 5 mins 
Bit. £142.000. OS 1-977 IS7l. 

MIDLANDS 

WflESCW®. Nottingham 
price £375.000. A beantlFolty 
progoruoned home situated m- 
lareM stream wilh aenrox. Sin 
acres lonasGUKd grounds Me- 
ncidooslj'raatalfltned providing 
5/6 bedrooms. 3 rwepusiij, 3 

tuues. ok hay loft and tac* 
room. View; Backbone A gen 
do. Frank Inm, 1 Watergate. 
GranCwm. thj (0476) 6090* 

A Dream Home 
Come True 

A new generation of prestigious 5 bedroom 
houses offering unparalleled quality and 

style. 
Each has a fully fitted coordinated German 

kicthen with Italian floor tiling. Cn en-suite to 
the master bedroom and a relaxing whirlpool 
bath in the family sized bathroom. Automatic 

garage doors, central heating and highly 
effective double glazing throughout. 

The house of your dreams lies waiting for 
you at Clarence Park 

Clarence Paris, off Green Lane, Pewterspear, 
Appleton, Sooth. Warrington 

Detached 5 bedroom houses of character. 

Prices from £225.500 

For further details contact Sales Office open 
11.0U a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Thurs. to Mon. inch 

Tel. (0925) 6-132U. Head office 10244 ) 310421. 

For further details 
of other 

developments in 
Chester & North 

Wales phone 
Dave Zazzi 

on (0244)310421 

Prices from 
£53,750- 
£263,000 

WHELMAR 

D L’ I 1.P1XG BRITAIN"? HERITAGE^ 

Cottage In beautiful ru¬ 
ral setting nr Peak Parks, oil 
amenities dow by. 2 dbl bus. 
dlnlngrm. sttrm, Ig kit. wc a 
twlhrm. gargagr. gdn CH. 
£79.500. Tel: iOS29i 733979. 

EBGBASTON Georgian tue nwr 
Convention Centre. Blrnunp- 
lum. Lovingly restored lo S lux¬ 
ury apartments la pnest/geous 
area Complete hse £5-36.000. 
Individual apartnienl sale, con¬ 
sidered. Tel: 021 464 274a 

KmaWMFORD 
Saaffs/Anroostnn: border. M& 
MB 41 MA2 within easy reach. 
Large modern del family house: 
4 bedrooms. spksiaM lounge, 
dining room ana garden. Re¬ 
cently refitted Midwi. 5 mm 
open countryside Business 
move. £110.000. TeL 0384- 
295421 ievenings A weekend!. 

Rultend. Superior 
biooaiow. 2/5 bedrooms, large 
lounge, sunroom. new Ulchen. 
wardens, garage. £95.000. TeL 
081-542 0913. 

LEAMtMOTOM SPA Charming 
house- 5 beds, baihrm th shower 
rzn nili secluded souUi facing 
garden Easy reach M40. 
£89.000. Tel: 109261 538516 

STAMFORD sel m idytlK acre 
walled gardens surrouooed oy 
river ChMer. 4 bed stone house, 
wttn every runny man mum 
to wine cellar. £5:0.000 To! 
■07801 720845 Evenings. 

STtU'trORMJFtMKAVMi 200 
yards siulomri birth place. 
Oui« 3 bedroom cottage. 
£85.000. Tel: <04831 72S823. 

NORTHWEST 

Borders Property 
Finder. Sruobs RrtocoUan. 
Please leiephone 0768 BI618 

. Delightful stone bulU 
rottage in welheraL on River 
Eden. Access Lakes A Bdrs. 3 
beds. 2 recs. Esc—is £70.000. 
Smiths Core Carlisle 0228 
45400 _ 

LAME DISTRICT. Detached Ben 
ad school house ouerfoaidns 
Northern Fells. 4/S beds. CH 
plus garden. £140.000. Tei: 
Csklbech 658. 

MZH3&TM0C. Detached Grade U 
LWed farmhoir* - tsndrbems. 
situated tn rural area, man! 
original mature* Defcuh- Smiths 
Core. Carlisle -0228. *6400 

KNMME VHJJ»eE varks/Uncs 
border, con. M6E Lfie 4 bed 
home. magnMUenl views & 
gdn. trees, birdllle m acre. 
£200.000 TeL- 0457 87543d. 

SALFORD WATS. K/CR. I bed 
rUL security entry i?4 tits'. 
Lounge with bakony. f/f kueh. 
«. bathroom with shower. 
Offers around seo.oOO. Td 
081 872 8199 

UNDFBU PARK Liverpool 12. 
an excepoooal lour bedroom 
detached house set In a private 
nark, comprising of -L" shaped 
lounge /dining room, srudy. 
kJlrhcn/breokfast room, utmty 
room, four bedrooms, the 
mesier bedroom with rn suite 
bathroom, run double glaatog. 
full gas central heating. Very 
large well maintained gardens 
and detached garage. Price 
£230.000 ono John Healey A 
CO. 051-270 2016 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORDSHIRE 
- Shipton-an-Gheraell 

Odom 5 miss. Bcsaer 7 mKs. 
L*40 am 6 rases Pm Lsiea 

Giaa H lomei rboi> saroadetl 
6yw?i. iciC Battens and ptunas 3 

ncKLtns. 7'6 DKtonnts. 3 
Krtrooms. Adds GnQmg Had 

unr.-s ro-.-n. £gnuraig pool 
Garansatieyttno? 

Abu 5 artes. fauss tf 1700000. 

Savflte, Banbury 
(0295)263535. 

85* HUmWHMT Steel hnll 
Perkms 4108 engine. PVrtecr 
outer. Smart. 
ini Perfect lor uvmg: romantic 
for rrumnn. Free ddtvrry. 
£36.000 ono. Tel 0993 850658 

COT&WOLD Stone cottage, grade 
2 listed. 3 beds, quiet village lo¬ 
cation Close 10 MdO access. 
£96.000. Tel 0869 47916. 

HENUEY. Cane much Gatehouse. 
3 beds, fantastic views, 1m 
Henley £223.000 01-937 9459 

OLD MBtSTER LOVELL A fine 
country hsc with over 3 acres 
« guns and puds., spec views. 
rxt stabling, outbuffldlnga A 
litdenendanl staff flat. 7 beds.6 
reerps. 4 bam. etna usual of¬ 
fices. Totally private but close 
to a/Mao aereur. ideal for 
equine enterprise or eatec home. 
Price on apMauon. Manyn R 
Con A Co. 11 0993 779020 

OXFORD attractive Vtettntui 6 
bedroom family house 00 3 
noon, conveniently sited South 
of Sonmcr Town and cteae city 
centre Wail-d garden. 
C&SQ.OOQ Tel 108651 56268. 

THAME centre. I Sih C mulched 
cottage. 3 able bed. 2 recep*. 2 
mglenOAtts. 2 baths. 2 garages. 
FT UL garden, close M40, Ox 
foro. BR London >hr. Offers 
ever ££00X00.108442112529. 

WARBOROUGH Between Oxford 
A Henley beautiful Ztefed 18m 
Century Slone house In peace¬ 
ful rural situation. 3 reccpts. 3 
double ■+ 1 stnau bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms. cetiar rooms. 
£280.000 ono. 1086732)8298- 
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

Refurbishment/Development Potential 

SHtcxfomncfmy jflanMtm •ffimisc 

and 

*4jionnds. 

BROXBOURNE, HERTFORDSHIRE 
(In all about 75 acres 

ready access to motorway network 
M25, M11,A1/M.) 

Available September 1990 following 
vacation of residential school 

Hertfordshire County Council 
Planning & Estates Department 

County Had 
Hertford 

Herts SG138DN 
Tel: 0992 556213 

Ref: MrTCWotton 

EDWIN THOMPSON & CO 
Chartered Surveyors, Land & Comm Agents 
7.16 ACRES prime development land at Belford, 
Northumberland with outline planning permission 
for residential use. Level site, good access, all 
mains services. Near AI Trunk and main line 
railway. For sale by Private Treaty with Vacant 
Possession as a whole or in Parts. 

44 - 48 Hide Hill 
Berwick Upon Tweed 

Northumberland TD151AB 
0289 304432 

Within the North Wessex Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 
Wantage 1 title. Oxford 15 miles, Newbury )5 mdes 

THE HAH. WANTASE. OXFORDSHIRE 
Ml EXCEPTIONAL GRADE H* GEORGIAN MANOR ROUSE M AN 

OUTSTANDING SETTING 
feegron tall 5 ntnttn mob, 3 m(k of tertians. 3 Nfaimm. BMMtt. Eomm 
outtafonos rmn gomm wmnMn for cnawson to 4 sehub imtfeitM uoW 
CUbaui gvems *r« nnwttk menraraffl Mm. B kmc Mns. Mrarog poH, 6 Mia 

con amt. enns am. tmu nreon wsi 3 btes. moaotfa 
Ui ML ABOUT 47 ACRES 

Fit’ll itatttttcl pncuua Aon U pot sgats 

Thimblcby & Shorland 
•1 Gti-ai KnolWsStreet . 

READING, Bcrtihirc RGI7HU U/^4-0U00ll 

STRUTT bAU 
PARKER^K r0635r52i7T;.7 

UFFINGTON 

ParinBdMSnAwt- 
wmw7>au. 
Oxford 21 adorn 

AttanM EatM 
In Ml about 707 ACWS 

A watt tinned oEtan. win panod 
fatmnouaoaivifivoflJtmar 

propgram i«ma W me prate. 
Tha man fatm M poSMonnt 

eppaEdi n> htstorK White Horaa 
rt Uffington 

ana commands excellent views. 
Good scaoto and ftMoch 

txdAngs. noma ol the woyttMi 
Paigioo Hereford H«. 

Trotnonsl bams lor posstUa 
eoiMroon ana Mpantefy lotted 

pountisl s«nd burmg tana 
tsuopa to necessary consents). 

For iirtner dHBU conteec 

Fa mi AMttey Department 
VeeSa Court. 

4-6 Newport Street 
Swindon, 

Wiltshire. SN1 302 
Telephone 0793 533301 

SCOTLAND 

CMTOMESS LY8STER 
FORMS FREE CHURCH 

ANC HALL 
Ifagnfcwdress »ww 

•Cm (SurebSa aoomanafaif 
ZS& EOdve ten QdteJM*£• 
factet adrt ftaanwaa franund 
re* ht8«y5. AtNdwi lonwlHB 
aptawamatety 575 saora tan S . 

gfttjnd UAck 10 mJes. funbet doafi 
Irani 

raws BOBsma* »cd 
SOUHTORS 

2BTRAUL STREET 

THURSO KW14 BE0 
63247 

AVBJKMC. IS mites. 6 bed- 
Med. Hw. Excel locaiMi. Offera 
oyer r79JOO. 0640 661498 

BMDRMESMRE. Kbigusste Soft- 
Gous family home of character. 
3 receptions. 7 beds, larpe gar¬ 
den. Ekceneoi location. Popular 
roum area. Good road/rod 
links Often over £118X00. 

. TaL' >0540) 664768. 

Knight Frank 
td & Kirtiev 

TYHIHGHAME 
EOngbuflt] 26 rules 

Noith Benmck 7 miles 
HadOngton 7 miles 

THE TOWCT HOUSE 

Bfflroons and Inm Doaalr 6anat 
toad w Huee is»ramus Guam and 

ana 

“"W,25"” 

SUKSB setting Mpcnu fWot 
to aero pan renovated house. 
Keith Banffshire. Often around 
£60000. Tel 0680 201121. 

SOMERSET & AVON | 

8ATH Bathwlck HID. SUjteTO Hat¬ 
ed house on 4 noon. 4 rccev. 6 
beds. 3 bolhs. fine views. S far¬ 
ing garden opening onto No! 
Trust nods, yet only W ml ren- 
tro. £380-000. 102281 460226 

MMSTOLSnumetty centre very 
near downs, one am wvoty 
ganfeo. large inwrofie notae 
In exoedent order with snooker 
room, swimming pool tenuis 
lawn. dwMegarm. £049.000. 
T«l:0272 622690 

880GK1EY HALL, JUoar BrSamL 
tea magnificent Georgian Coun¬ 
try nunsHin goasutvety divided 
Into four generously 
propordone and truly inspiring 
homes having S/6 bedrooms. 2 
naiiirocna. 3/4 retrpj * hand 
made kitchens from £296.000. 
Bristol iQ272. 2930*3 T 

FROM!, Somerset. Ptnedetadwd 
Georgian house with coach 
house ana 1 aero waded 
grounds. Warming content for 
Nursing Home OS oadu oflfcw 
13.750 sq n. coasting user resi¬ 
dential conversion and deveioD- 
meni of the grounds- £360.000 
freehold. Telephone Dorman 
Hemea <07611 414823. 

W/E RETHCAT 2 bedroom COtt. 
Hie gdn. g ndlcs BaUi/M*- 
C77^0a (02729 42X261 evss. 

BRISTOL/ 
CHEW MABNA. 

A Dm Stenarsaf stone bam 
Eupertdy caanrarted »a temlr 

house ana sw hi • ungxft open 
cnsifeyaMe. 4 bedrooms. 3 

isespbon moms. 3 bteteomss. oak 
fitted Mnhen, lobby, teteyraom and 
ctoakroani latgn south bony patio 

md greuids ol 2 eeres. CN tend 
esnssf toseng. BrtBHl and Bath 16 

muie. Utegan Aapott 3 Has. 

£340,000. 
Detais phone: 
(075121)454. 

SURREY 

COMPTON ACRES, CANFORD CLIFFS, 

POOLE, DORSET 

3 miles from Bournemouth anJ Poole 

Last two of a quintet of magnificent houses in one of 
die most prestigious locations in the South of England 

* Adjoining and private access ro the work! famous 
gardens of Compton Acres 

* Overlooking and adjoining Park stone Golf Course 

* 24hr video monitored security 

* -f’5 bedrooms and 3/4 bathroom* 

* Uinmare specification thioughour 

* Private landscaped grounds 

From £735,000 Freehold 

Illustrated brochure or appointment ro v iew 

Pamlion Properties Ltd- 
Tel: (0202) 700420 

WALES 

DYFED 
3 twdnwm dotacfwd muss, ouy 
raach Ctemomon and Saansaa. 

Anuy kftefwn and buhroani. 
canbttNy hwtod and doubto 

gland, wtth K acre bndacapod 
gartora and wws to tha bu and 

now god coum. ETS^OO ONO. 

Tel: (0260) 861446 
lor ful) details. 

WYE VALLEY Bungalow. Ao- 
proadmate Uilnl aero, dose lo aO 
amenities. 2/3 bedroonts. large 
Rnpucn. lifted Mitten. 
£115.000. TO 10291) 622110. 

WILTSHIRE 

NR pcmcr DrtachM Dflck ana 
(Unl small ■ amity house. 3 
recega. 3 dole beds, cnsaiie 
ahower. uUItty room. Huh- 
roam, tuny mud kftrhen. v, 
acre garden and garage. Oil 
tired canlral healing. Pewsey 
Bf> 6 mins. Pandingmn 66 
rains. M4 fJ14j AH 19 mDra. 
£236600 Tel 10980) 630311 T 

WYLYE VALLEY 
LISTED BARNS 

k» convsnkai to lom two 4 and 
Sued tanas imancitin> or ana 

mi(Wrb home. Each has lugs 
gMdins sh in ■ (state taetton oa 

Bn sdgs of preby tartete site 
■tens oror agon cowniy. Dmalifir 

lor London by rosd [SO 9Bib<SS)H 
ta [Paddineion ml Wtetertooi. and 
dose Bam. Safcbtry Often Otasd 

OSS 50409 or 0B3Q 727182 

CONSIUM. FnDtr modernised pe¬ 
riod cottage- 2 recepMono. 3/4 
bads. 2 baths. cvnservuMfy. V) 
acre mature garoan. 6 car go* 
rage. Productive vines. 9 mnas 
nniti IT mill i nslnm iiiinni rim 
dmgten 66 tans. £i96.COa 
TeL- >0226) 810048. 

YORKSHIRE 

YORKSHIRE, 
NR HARROGATE 

Sumg tarmte temi haunt 
nattcUaiaiy comertM toprovida 
Udnn, 4 baarooms (PP to) 7L 
4 bams. 3 reMtans. 1 baaig a 

iiMignilMw wta diaung mom 
•tell goaeiy. Sed comanwd DUkteig 
■nth afSee usa. teybe nrti snbng 

■OPfaatedmatay.3agsi.Anta 
cTOnca to scours taairauslba one 
of the finecr pmoantea In ma ana. 

Often tartM MO £475^00. 

Phone: 0423 771844 
or 071 B3S 1225. 

RtetunaiMr. EXcegHonal 
>8Ui Ccooage in deaghiitd vil¬ 
lage. 2 icc. breakiaat ML dkrm. 
3dbl bd. luxury bathroom. CH. 
pan D/O. vadudad woUed gdna. 
exceptional views. Near Dales. 
Nai- Park- Late 1 hr. Good 
raad/tai Units. No chain, oa 
Eiio.ooo. TeraOM Obi 716 

RELOCATION 

HOW TO MOVE rau and cm out 
me chain. No esuie agenu fees, 
no chains, no -nress. Mtamal 
stamp duly. Full awiw ser¬ 
vice. Low SUrt mortgages sub¬ 
ject to status <!n asaoeuuon w8n 
Chautworth Aasoctatesl. Nauon- 
al Ptcnanoe Dlrechicy for de¬ 
tails write lo London 
Dewtopmau Co. Freepost. 
Hemmdwte Road NN4 9BR 
nr phone 0604 702747. 

(KHJFCM Paradise. Kiagnvood. 
backing Chamjdanshlp course. 
4 double. 3 recaps. 3 Mite. 
£525.000. 0737-832730. 

HEAR FARJMAM S beds. 2 bath, 
south racing maagnmcenl views 
over open Countryside with 1H 
acre garden. Double gorge. 
£260.000. (O420CU 88532. 

0X1 CD An Imposing del. Tudor 
style house. In a prime resJOro. 
location. 10 tans raalh line BR. 
E. Croydon 20 ndas. Vtclorla/ 
London Bridge 38 mins. M2S - 
4 mis. 6 bens. bout. Shower rm. 
3 recepts. kitchen, etc. Gas CH. 
□hie garage. DdMUful garden 
of i acre. QU O. £*50.000 
Apply Payne St Co. 108831 
712261/2 or Fan 0883716193 

RftSDSE - Luxury new fiat 
in convened nuO overlooking 
Rtver Wey. 2 beds. 2 baths I en 
sulie. Fuay rated fawben. Ea- 
d mi hi use of pool. gym. sauna, 
limned vac possess. £148.000. 
Tel (0737} 760580 (Hi or 
10293} 668421. (WX 

SUSSEX 

DST590 6TM 
COMMERCIALS RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 
BK8HTOHHAHNA 

SOBBO n Emm's pnnwiaWsda 
deidopmwa ad be imndKiis swotty 
pftastad 4 Hedroomd ftadence (2 sn- 
anei. Bnl la me iwi Ntfaiy. wttB 
nsti Mtto'vp rnwroa *^8-. Hrste4 

mttm A cmtuMon w nU E&ss 
shoppng & KmrsbcfttBS. ms propoV 

d RMly u™wtt in og my- 
Price on appfecattog 

BATTLE > mile. 
Reduced again for quit* 
sale. Detached well - built 
hoar, convenient for BR, 
schools, markets and aU 

amenities. Gas CH and td! 
mains. Fitted carpets. 2 
reception. J bedrooms + 
p/p far 4tK 2 garages, 

south facing terrace, easily 
mautmaed Bower/water 
gprden with panoramic 
views. Surveyors report 
available when viewing 

£130M0 ono TeL Santo 
(04246) 2334 far details 

aod phoMgrapfcs 

fUlIkMWM Victorian Camay 
house In Milage 6 tales from 
Chicneater on main line lo Vic¬ 
toria. s beds, s reception, con¬ 
servatory. 2 bathrooms, 'ft acre 
of private gardens, doable fla¬ 
nge- Available Immediately. 
£246X00 Tel: 0243 663047 

BUXTO SUUoet 1 M Tranquil 
secluded del Tudor cottage 
Lovely tame free bur conve¬ 
nient position. 3/4 beds. 3/4 
Keeps. GG£ and OPKOP Hacre. 
£246,000. Tft 100261 7614T7. 

f/W. Sussex. lOm 
CMaOiCMs-. 3m Aruadd mb - 
London 120 hr. Mnnro hoc 3 
bed del bungalow In K acre In 
private lane in aouflhi after Nal 
Trw vuuge- Very pearefuL 
Musr be Viewed. C32OJ0OO - To 
View TCUE4M5-3E5 

| BALEAR1CS | 

nflUXI 4 bedroom. 2 both vote 
wlih pool. Fuay rautpped. high 
Quality frnilture. iHevtslon/ 
video ana new condition car. 
Quiei position, sea views, new 
beach. Btnlbcca. Menorca. Not 
a rrated villa. £196.000 oom- 
plete fully equipped. Tel: 107371 
365094 of] enquiries. 

MAI 1 nPrtft - Pretty house 
outskirts qutet village. 2 
bedrooms, garage. tain 
garden, vinos, terraces, moun¬ 
tain views, furnished. £95X100. 
Td: 010JM-718800B3 

| CANARY ISLANDS 

TENERIFE 
Golf Del Sur. 

Beautiful tuty turmshed 
property on 1st fairway of 

Championship courea. 
South facing, vetess of the 

ocean. 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, lacurzi. BBQ. 
marble Itoora, year round 
ronnte, squash, swonroinQ, 

pdf. New. 

£110,000. 
Tel Mr M Boyce 

Home (0702) 207903 
Office 10268) 773891 
1 

| CYPRUS § 

CYPRUS - Luxurious freehold vO- 
18 ft auts on the beaches and 
Mils of Cyprus. Reasonable 
prices, long term finance, in¬ 
spection fUgbls. excellent 
idccoran. Safety of uwestmenL 
after sales service. Lordos 
Coniracta. Boor 1175. Limassol. 
Cyprus. Tef. (OB) 377977. Tla 
5136. Fax 363143. 

| FRANCE | 

1 g^J 

CAKMEB i Imdroomsd apart- 
mau. fully furnltoied. sleeps 6. 
private entry anq parttfag. 2 
mtauiies from beautiful sandy 
bractt. £66.000. TU <0274f 
562215. 

. House on om- 
siorts of village, near Orcas- 
sontie. CenpMri/ renovated ro 
high standard- 3 bedroomk. 2 
taDUDons. Patto. Large gar¬ 
den. Mountain view- £66.000. 
Tel (0426) 473079 (Mon-Fri). 

BORDEAUX 
AQUITAINE 
PERIGORD 
IRthcTownittUises for 

(tfurinstanon locreaie offices 
and (tali in die 

bemoffiiediy 
from I 400 00 FF 

MagniGceni uponrarm 

950 000 FF 

Wine Cluieau 3000 bonles per 

annum 6 000 OOO FF 

Superb golf course projects 
-Guieaus 
in Pengord 

TEl/FAX SLC LTD 
0S33 45I3Q5 
Sote Agents for 
Vaccor S.\ France 

Inc. Normandy. Brittany. Cho- 
rentr. Dordofpw. eve. select col- 
IwnTUMtaiOeidSI 4907. 

.Slimy 
A undncDvvmL Pair of hahu- 
■Mr farmhovom F 380.000. 
Watermill F 330X00. Ruins lo 
rcoovaied: Codopm to Cha 
teainc £8JOO up. 0734 998072 

LA ClieSNAY/ Versailles, uno- 
rlous house, walk-In condition, 
recently decorated, lounge, din¬ 
ing room, kitchen. 6 bedrooms. 
study. 3 bathrooms Large wyg 
maintained garden. Price: ffr 
9,000,000. Tel: 
010/33/1 /agsagaoe._ 

UUNHCDOC between Man Wei¬ 
ner and Ntmea. Six architect do 
signed vtuae with pool and 
tennis. 887000 FF all Ind. CaU 
James Mathews RIBA 1071) 
272 6749 far brochure. 

18 offices in 
Normandy, Pas de estate and 
Ptcaidy. 0S93 622020._ 

LE TOUQUCT. Beautiful apt In 
lawn centre. 6 mins beach. Liv¬ 
ing m. fro balcony, bedrm. tat. 
bathroom. CH. £40.000. Tc4 
OIO S3 2105 1392 alter 7pm. 

Fur¬ 
nished studio with s/pool. Near 
sea. £36.000. Tcf 061 648 
7460 or 0303 41002  

and Refinancing 
on French Progeny. Reduce in¬ 
terest Rain by 4<to. Charles 
Hamer F£ 081-332 0136. 

HOfMMHDV 2/3 roomed auan- 
menl. all ccanforts. £32.000. 
Aval tame vwwtnn 13m May. 
Tei tPonai 010 Sai aa736feao 

WMUM Serum vUtagr be¬ 
tween Pyntnees & Med. 2/3 
bedrrus. battum. 2 separate 
wC*. lounge, kitchen, cellars. 
private garden. Usual amenl- 
mi Freehold £42^00 Entfatt 
rogjawB OIO 33 66 30 22 12 

maps in W Normandy. We otter 
a unlour A very personal ser- 
VKC. 0202 882965 /B221IS. 

HOPS m w norkla. We oner a 
unknie & very personal tenure. 
face 822963 /R22H6. 

PR0VEHCC. DonL Aidechr Col- 
tagn to chateaux. Chaumieres 
de FtaKe 07I-S86 9B41. 

PROVUICC 46 mini nretus. nmd 
birnue Villa. 1 or 3 on sectwted 
site wub shared pooL 3 beds, 1 
recep. terrace. £88.000. 
T 1*071-794 7770 /43S 9962 

SOUTH. RounlHon Specialists fgr 
country, coastal and ski resort 
properties, wide selection from 
£10.000 to £600.000. Compre¬ 
hensive sendee. Proprtam 

__ Rouuflom 021 4447943 

LANGUEDOC, 
tadibaiBl viBMeboote 

between Ninas & Monipsilier. 
C1d*c beaches imotortay. 3 
beds. barb. Kitchen/ Diner, 1(0 

lounge. <V>*“ra ctadcroom. 
Easy MUBltBim. 

cweDenlooadilioa. ideal 
holiday home. F/fa S20.000 

priviicsale. 

(»I 368 1984 Eve. 

FRANCE. 4 HOURS FROM 
SOUTH OF PARIS. 

Cbanrang (arm house In 
taombages aqua Mtenan. 

Hwng room. 3 bad rooms, wc. 
shomr. Dependences. Grmnd 
at aboid 3000 Bjjm. pfiiCE: 3 

20.000 90% CREDIT 
POSSIBLE. 

EUAbtaKirLSJLZ* 
fhK71fiOO LliMU 

l.10ZlB5.7UZfi«. 

SOUTH OF mmcaE Provenre 
var Loubaui. anglo rranen 
property searcher*, after select¬ 
ed character properties, stone 
built old and new. El00.000 u 
£600.000 Td 104281 713911 

ST TROPEZ - lOtan. 3 bedroan 
villa with seovirw. Contact: ly. 
ceum. B KaMcn Avenue. Hta- 
dooneW NJ 08033 Fuc 609- 
2734926 

nmown Property Services 
otters small homes lo Chateaux 
IP rural Gers ft Charmle Mark 
Ume. 0706 261956/2621TB T 

Farms, numerom 
compsttes. cottages. hM> ranqe 
of prices. Comaci Terre Loll : 
136. bd Brlona ■ 86000 La 
Ruche Sur Yon - France. TeL 
01053-51 62 28 96 Fax: OlO- 
33-Gl 62 07 11 

VllCll at over 40 LIT ml proper- 
lies tor sate In SW France. Ulna 
London 071 731 02S6. 

GENERAL 

BRUSSELS 
Beautiful villa 

Green surr. 6000m2 
15min. from center 

4- bedr., 2 bathr. 
2 earoges 

Faced South 

Asaeasseas & Partners 
010-32-3/605 06 21. 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

Ffsra, Span. 
Canaiy Istands, Portugal 

fan savtce prowled RmWa iwl 

Contact Petherelio Ltd. 
31, UKiei Sam James's St, 

BrtOWnn BN21JN. 

Tel (0273) 686719 
Far (t?3) 5709B5 

rtftftfchlUUI why Buy prpaeni 
«ta you can huy a tara-Sr 
I usury motor whn r, 
bused Si Lucu. AOIuhim^ 

. £194,000 

Ceainniid ta *»p*st 
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RENTALS 

LETTINGS 
SOUTH SUTTON, SURREY 

Lowly detached family house to let 
semr-tumrshed. Available July For long 
let. 5 bedrooms. 4 reception rooms. 2 
bathrooms. luxury kitchen. Garage and 
Swimmmg Pool. £695 per week. 

Sutton Office 081 642 6044 

ST GEORGE'S SQUARE, SW1 
Began two bedroom Hat situated in one 
ol Pimlico's most preshgous squares. 
Beautifully furnished with antiques. Large 
reception room overlooking the Square. 
Viewing highly recommended. Available 
now £375 per week. 

Pimlico Office 071 834 9998 

LARKFIELD ROAD, RICHMOND 
Magnificent semi-detached house in 
Richmond, recently restored. E 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 1/2 reception 
rooms, large krtcben/breakfast room. 
Off-street parking. Available immediately. 
£575 per week. 

Putney Office OBI 788 4851 

LANDLORDS 
Prudential Lettings 

offices seek 

quality properties 

for quality tenants 

- call your 

local office NOW! 

PRUDENTIAL 
R esd e n 11 a' Lett i n g £ 

Kmmgcn *«■»*« 'TcwjOuwy rot a Id 
H Axanmouian canpnKs ai 

ZREGEPtlOK mans. 
ZPameecHDOMs. 

2 BATHROOMS. OTOCII. 
UNOtHCTOUW) GARAGE PARWC 

AVAILABLE 
RESlOEKT CAW7Amr559 mi 

<^\r!ey) 

barnard 
I I |> \L+J;£i 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 ID E4.00D 
per week. 

168 Brampton Road, 
Knightsbridge, SWl 

071-584 2014 

KknightsbridgeM 

FULLY SERVICED 
APARTMENTS 

UnbetwaWe value. 5 mine 
Iron 

Harradu - perfect for 
shopping 

or business m town. 

APRIL PRICE DEALS! 
RING US FIRST 

. 01-83 5-11445, S. 

Fitz-Gsbbon 
-• •[iinii'iit a- 
CHISWICK & RICHMOND 

Four and five Bedroom Ismly 
houses available rrnnettnaiy re 

ram in the above and surrounara 
areas Fummned and unlrrnrsned 

from ££50 per vMMk. 

ABROAD? 
W6 specialise in letting 

and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS.VALUERS 

& ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 

LETTINGS 

Offices to the Mowing locations: 

Mayfair 071-6296804 
City 071-606 4581 
Belgravia 071-730 6191 
KnjgUtbUMge 071-5810155 
St Johns Wood 071-586 8817 
Maryfebone 071-9351224 
Docklands 071-407 2760 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPPING El 
Swaous two oeanwm task* flu 
iHnmng imi cslinqs and Wtfsi 

iwou wars w swore racsoum 
mo sum* roni mace. C Double 
bedrooms ’ BaNwom, i Stitmei 

room mure. z Bwcwe. i 
HMMuaaatas room. Undnground 

Doting. Ldi £325 pet iwou 

TOWER BRIDGE SE1 
Sawn wtecean o* baamy 

apafimefflsajiwm to Towar Brega. 
East jm»55 io Jil Amen»« 2Anour 
Rxw**. Potmo. 1-2 Bedrooms 

EiSD • £250 no ■wh. 

MAYFAIR 

NORTH AUDLEY SIHfcET, W1 
Etetpri am noourtimmfl na iwatea 

HdHi vmxovr pspm Orth1? 
BKirOk nun aMpg« k in^m w 
statutes AvbuMs icn a 1 vtinom 

RoED.k2di.Sec Bam.fnooC/H.OW 
tIDSOQ DL 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE, W1 
WtaeMecW lo tftp nvo newly 
rOurBSM amonents m j poriod 

buriero EMU nna art we* lunvyiM & 
rowped m rt*jn? rao DouMi 

Bedrooms, Beamon Hoorn. fu»v Fhm 
Mown aw iwosofiowns. AvaiOM 

now lor long let. £325 aM £350 paws* 

BELGRAVIA I KNIGHTSBR1DGE 

usoecMd once n Hong Kong 

ST GEORGES 
SQUARE, SW1 

bgm and apaoous nwzzarm 
floor studio UL Use ol Square 
Gardens Studio room, kttrtien. 

bMiwn El 10 per week. 

STREET, SW1 
Wenor designed groin] floor tot 
Reception room, tot. 2 due beds, t 

batfroonj £275 per week neg. 

MARLOES ROAD, W8 ' 
Superb 2 (MB room hoi vntrrm 

PorarM Sod'. OwM uxason Rk. 
2 dUa beds wttjien/*iwo room, 

bohrewn. £450 per nw neg 

PRINCES GATE 
COURT, SW7 

Rest How IUL decorated end 
funasaed re very nqn standard 
Clow to Hyde Part. Srec.U.4 

bedrooms. 3 bdtiraonts en-sute. 1 

slower room. £1.500 per week neg 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3.000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earie or Tanya Butterfield 

01 937 9684 

/"UN .SJ'JAnc. 
7p7!T-‘937-96S4; 

RUSTHALL AVE 
Spacious 4 bed. 2 bath. 

2 reespt semi del. house, 
close to all amenities. Garden. 

Fully furnished. 
£400 pw 

Tel: (081) 995 5439 
(Chiswick Office) 

A choice of 2,4 & 5 bed 
houses. Newly refurbished to 
a high standard. 5 mns tube. 

Available immediately. 
Furnished/ Unfurnished. 

£450 pw & £475 pw 

Tel: (081) 998 6651 
(Ealing Office) 

EbXTONS 
As one of the Capitals 

Premier Letting Agrats we 
are urgently seeking quality 
fnra/unfurn properties in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

tenants in ibis bomnng 
market. 

KnfebtiMdge A Sorth Ken 
071-370 5433 

Netting Hfll A Hoflud Rok 
071-221 3534 

Fribn A West ifrfingbHi 
071-381 8020 

LANDLORDS 
; •; •• PROPERTIES 

- URGENTLY i:" 
REQUIRED IN 

CENTRAL'LONDON.' 

■ GUARANTEED RENTS. _ 

. . Call now 

Tlio Central, 

; London 

Lotfinp Company 

071-730 8588 

EW GAPP 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Continued From Previous Page 

YOUR HOME IN PROVENCE 

Como a.nJ sol* for vourself our award 

^ winning audio visual presentation of" 

(foRLEY) 

odoganSseft, 
SW3 

The Propcrfv Manaccrs 

• 071-243 0964: 

CHELSEA 
STUDIO FLAT 

Sioane Avenue. 
Reeantly renovated luxury 

sennee block. Newly 
furnished 6 decorated. 

£150 PW me. 
871-589 8414 

(otfloai 

liENIIAM 
&rii:vi;s: 

mwMisiM 
NEVERN SQUARE, SW5 
Studio hat ki the heart of Earls 
Court with ram. rm wrn sofa 
bed and TV inc, F/F kn, bath 
with prshmer. comm gdns. 
newly return. £150 pw. 

KENSINGTON COURT, 
W8 
Ext lower gr flat near Ken High 
SL with rerep rm. 1 able beti. l 
tatb. F/F kfl. paw £200 o * 

ELGIN CRESCENT, W11 
IS floor reflet) Hat wsh ige 
TEcep/onng rm wifi uay 
wtraJow, roof ids. pme kn. bath. 2 
dm beds, good storage. £250 
P-w. 

RADLEY MEWS, W8 
Pretty Mews house on two levels 
with 1 dhle bed. i sgte bed. guest 
bed with en-sute sn rm, mep. 
F/F tal. 1 bah. E375D.W 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
"For luxury e^ecuine 

Homes... on the other hasd. 
wudii] flare" 

1939 Estate Agency a»-ard Tor 

■besi Idlings «n ice 
of the >rar- 

071-SS1 5877/2470 

COLVILLE 
TERRACE, W11 

An incrKuaev presoifcc HU 
mvmi a chzsmnp moo nmawip. 
ruts close re me wxre rameus 
Cqtcbeta r.'arvd Unix) boom. 

dim; rocm. bitcrar. three 
oerrooms. two panroanre tone 

nsuaei 
Proe. S-50 per week 

PARK CRESCENT, 
W1 

an oseiiBE fl# avafanle m a well 
krown :esekntial DudOmQ close to 
RegenuPm Heceawn room. 2 
oeciooms. paoraom parbnge. 

F’nce. £350 per MK 
Reese mow Mayter Ottte 071- 

4H-1iei 

DEBENHAM 
TEWSOS 
RE-SIDEMIAl 

m>CK 
TO LET? 

Wn iipeosj iwpOra qusWy An/ 
rertuni proawtwe n Kmiram. 

Crmiaaa. kngnsenoga i 
Btfgrma. lor wemng Co. 

Evocunvos. usuHtoMregunc 

07.1-58.1: 174.1 

TO LET 
E unlive 5 bed roomed 
bungalow in acre via 
prrv-aK road Bush Hill 
Park area. 2 bath I en 
sutic. swimming pool, 

pond, summerhouse, dose 
to M2S. 

081-808 2555. 

UVSWATn. wa Lmnmr new¬ 
ly irflitb unrnm flat la caocet- 
lent oonaitkin moubhoaL 2 dble 

BJUtOMS COURT, W14. A satec- 
non or i/t i-« bed apta. Fr £158 
pw. 081-676 1896 AH Prow. 

WAUVU SWl, S*K imfUrn 
rums. Imroacoand. 3dM MOs. 2 
Mhs. fU sat. CCH. I. areeM & 
curt. U7S pw. 071-eoa 5406. 

EHMB Ditadwil weewetfum. 
Im win, 2 new. elk puy- 
roorn. G IMOllire. S buhg 11 HV 
mill), emtr age. £2.000. pan. 
JW LM. (OeiJ 949 2482 

MMMm 
FUUUUH ornund 

Door fUU mermous wua par- 
den. 2 hwironma. near tunes. 
£200 PW. 071-585 1049. 

TOWER PROPERTYSERV1^^ 

Prtyats parthtfl. E2S0pv* 

Mcw.-wvj-'gar-e” 

Richard James J\J< 

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF PROPERTIES 
F& CLIENTS IN THE CENTRAL LONDON 

LETTINGS MARKET. CALL US NOW. 

071-823 8237 

FOXHILLS 
Stney's prestige Golf 6 Cowby 
Oub has a ctermng taiasbed 
housa available for stint aid 

medium term occupation. 
Set in the privacy rt 4s mm 
grounds and surrounded by a 

superb 400 acre estate. 

Mast* suite 3 addtim! 
bedrooms. 2 racepdon rooms. 

Study. Bted kitchen. 

FUI Use 01AB 
Tba Lnbora FadSKes. 

FoBdataW rrara 
Ms Fmta Denny. Oltenftro. 

Tet (0932) 872050 
Fax:(0932)874762 

LAWSON & HERMAN 

8 Abingdon Rd W8 
LHRdORtS 

LET US LET YOUR 
PROPERTY 

Wa urgently require oP types of 
property ki Central and West 

London areas tor company and 
Oplomahc tenanto. 

Col tor prompt attention: 
061-938 3425 

GfcOSVENOfi SQUARE W1 
Selection of 2/3 bed 

fura/unfum. flare £7541 - 
£1300 pm 

PfCCAMLLYWl 
"irlrrrinn nf frnrnfiTi 1/2 bed 

flare. £330-£475pw 

PoUd & Co. 
(071)499 9876 

EXECUTIVE HOME 

PRIVATE1ESTATE 
SETH _ 

£1^00 
per calander Riostti 

Tel (0227] 741094 

Pont Royal, the most exciting leisure 

properry opportunity in the heart of 

“An invitation to 
Pro* ence - South of France- Traditional 

provencal apartments and nllas are 

preview the mo^t significant 
set on the hillside overlooking a 

Seve Ballesteros designed golF course. 

new resort development 
Visit our preview exhibition at the 

Sr. James Court Hotel (Edwardian 

in Southern Europe”. 
Room). Buckingham Cate. Westmin¬ 

ster. London SWI. Thursday J7"th 

May '90 between lOam - 8pm. 

crowm Supn- lux 3 am faro 
By Impum. 2 baiiv 2 news. C960 
PW. HartSWOM 081-749 5406. 

euni fttrar A StaUoo. w*a nee. 
& funUshcd nat an HanaMon 
Wick. 2 brdmo. mid MdM. 
an mactilnca. Carctahar & WL 
JW. Ltd. (081) 949 2482 

RNJUUN 3 BM Lamy fill C3tM 
pw. Call now T7w Central Lon¬ 
don Ultlng Co 071-730 8688. 

tKTEKNATIMUU. Cxecudvn and 
professional people urgently re¬ 
quire flats A hou»a from Cl SO 
pw to C2530 pw in central 
London, nonr. and south of the 
mer. Coniact Lorraine Cairo sell 
071-978 5505. T. 

MAYFAIR Hfrde Park. The most 
luxurious kmg/ short Ml i/fi 
beds, best prices, dotae Aoart- 
Rtentt. 071-935 9612/ 2089 

MU/SW14 
Fui iiBlud/uDfuiiilshed 3/4 
bed houses required uynmy. 
Ceollray Jardlne 081-39S 2211 

furo. 2 dbie bed Owl parage. 
£160 pw. UK1. CH&CHW. GaL 
TV. JW LU. (081) 949 2482 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
SPECIAUSTS IN RECXUrTM&lfTSMZCIAlJSlS IN KECK 
IN KBCKUITSIENT SPECLUJSTS 7,V BECKVITMENTSPE 
SPECIALISTS IN RECKUIThlENTSPECULISTS /.V KECK 

CAREER IN BANKING 
£20,000 PKG 

A variety of senior positions offering genuine 
involvement and responsiHHty await talented 
and confident shorthand secretaries. 
Excellent presentation and communication 
skills. A' levels (good O's considered) and 
experience in a highly professional 
enviroment required. Outstanding benefits 
include generous mortgage subsidy, free 
pension and BUPA, 10% bonus. 

Call IMMEDIATELY for a private interview. 

TEL 071 588 7287 FAX. 071 382 9417 
JDSUN ROWE ASSOCIATES. BEIL COURT HOUSE, 

11 6UUBTEU) ST. LONDON ECZ REC. CONS 

y y y y y y y 

RECfSECRETARY £11,000 v 
y pubiishingCompanyinKings Road require r 

a good organiser. Very busy & involved. 
■y Keyboard skills essential and a strong V 
* personality with a sense of humour for this ~ 

varied position. Call Ian on 0713233388. 

y y 
AMBtTIOUS,YOUNG & FUN VWe are currently recruiting for major "V 
companies in SWl, W1 and City. These 
well renowned companies require confident y secretaries, eilhersecretarial college leavers y 
or 2nd jobbers. To £11,000+reviews.LVs, 

Pens, Ins, Staff rales at Carribean Hotels! N/ 
y CaU Jane 071 323 3388. J* 
y y VISA y y 
r RECRUTTMENT CONSISTANTS ^ 

as '.n • , ; 

*SJE] 
Pom Ro^'aJ 
Country Club 

de Provenct 

2 The Green, 
Richmond 

Surrey TW9 l PL 

Tel; 081 532 1254 

Prtni Ro\ jI is omiuJ 
■mil ruai^rJ h\ j 
Uriii^h 7<iinl umutv. 
{x'iu*crn Lrnid-jn.ini! 
Mnropnliun pk1 ami 

Kcvxi Lnwp. 

rev r e;w 

pontRoyal 

V 

/ MAYFAIR ELEGANCE 5 

£15,000 £ 

Wefl known international Q 

cosmetics and fragrance house as z 

secretary to Their enthusiastic and □ 
lively Sales Director. He needs a well- m 

2 organised experienced person, with a js 

^ sense of humour, to help him run his w 

office. 100/60 skife needed. Our new z 

-t telephone number is 071 499 3070. Is- 

CAROLINE KING 
1 - ajapoinfmrnM 071 - *99 8070 

mmmm 

MALTA 

MOABBUTwobarawmaromW 
floor ataoHiaail ovataoklm 
aea. alurad brtvale pool, fully 
furnished, prtia. garden, garage 
and car. Private sale. £60.000. 
Tab 404731 B436S. 

- (MURCIA) - 
Buy ynr tkffex vSa In utbsobatf 
area. Star waaraq daanca ionw 

boncti. iiuraiiidi and porL 

Tm Bedroona. BaBwrooni. ToM. 
UwiiS room. RcnMnd Kadna. 

Gardan, PaHo mWi Barbaque 

PrteaC4MtM 

Credt boWaE Bgather wRh froa 
faflal aovoa avaiaBle. For more 

harutton piaasa mmt 

BUYING IN 
FLORIDA? 

Then get your FREE copy of 
FLORIDA RIAL ESTATE 

TIMES. The only newspop4*r 
tor UK Rondo buyers. See 
what aJ the agents end 

developers have to offer. 

051255-1125 
(no amvagrfwat) 

PORTUGAL 

CMWOEKm Algarve. 3 beds. 2 
hailts. 2 rec. own healed pool 
supeita posllion. £149.000. Tel 
102351 87204] 

selection TradUonol Inland 
properties. OS39 710937. 

COSTA BLANCA: Many round 
village nouaes and dneas. 
£t5*<+. 0239 710937. 

BL PMAM. Bodar. Nr Mote car. 
New dwacnea nunaouw an 
lOOO 30. metres. 2 Mdresnn 
both en sidle, lounge. dUdno 
room, docks, pantry, fully ra¬ 
ted Htehen, , utJtlly room or 
workshop, lull pas c/h, partly 
ranusMd. Panoramic views. 
£91.500.00. Tot 06Q2 999073 

PA /Secretary to Chairman 
Enthusiastic, bright and efficient PA/Secretary 

required to work tar young Chairman of small group 
of Private Companies based in the West End. 

RssponsiMities include the day to day running of his 
busy and friendly office and generally looking after 

his various private interests in the 
sports/redng world. 

A sense of humour Is essential, together with a 
competent telephone manner for dealing with 

efients, good secretarial skills and flexibility during 
the busy selling seasons. 

experiencef^weeks armuaU 
Age 23-30. 

on age and 
ay end BUPA. 

Please telephone Pfppa Bose on 
071-734 3742 for more details. 

Byte a Chip 
- mostly admin 

£15,000 + imm. M.S. 
This is a real opportunity to master all the latest 
computer software. A new role has been created 
to support a Senior Director of Information 
Systems and his team in large City bank. 
Organise their hectic diaries, travel 
arrangements and training. If you have a flexible 
approach, enjoy dealing with people ar ail levels, 
have good WP skills and are aged 25-35, please 
call Esther Marsden on 071-256 5018. 

HosstoniS 
JL JL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LESS OF THE DREADED TYPING! 

Circa £11,00 
Wend your way up this beautiful aped bound remit maws and 
open mo door to sea a hundred young people designing ttretr 
futuristic promotional Ideas tor the new generation of C&ems. 
If you chose.-, you could be working In this Intrepid young 
company tor theft outrageously funny Deputy MD (and orey tar 
fsmj. You need to oe an old hand at organising a very busy 
man's Me. adore handing Clients - ratify getting to know 
them, a permanently happy personl Thera u a groat VDU 

CITY SECRETARY/PA £16,000+ 
Do you enjoy your career in the Insurance Brokerage field and are looking for the ultimate 
pofiuonr You II need good shorthand and typing and enjoy working under pressure. 
Working at Director level, your quiet confident approach to the variety of work involved 
will win you this top saiaiy with excellent benefits. Ref: CE/CUO. 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

PROJECT SUPERVISOR/ 
ANALYST PROGRAMMER £17,000 
Free travel worldwide, BUPA and PPP arc just a few of the bonuses with this exclusive 
InjernauonaJ Travel company. As Project Supervisor working on a major assignment you 
will be negotiating, liaising and delegating. Preferably with COBOL programming 
experience, responsible for documentation and presentation of system specification to all 
levels of management. .An immediate opening with solid career progression. Ref: PY/C83. 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

AN OASIS IN THE STORM! £11,000 - £14,000 
Is tms your idea of a good secrcunal job? Great, ibis is where you can work in a lively 
friendly team, gorgeous offices, wot* at a steady pace and socialise with the people tool A 

“ otT“ frw"“1>cge teavcr ,0 PA le^Vifyou have 
knofttedge of NBI OAblb or are willing to learn! This Giro of Chartered Surveyors needs 
you! Come ui now for more details. Ref: RY/G2. 1 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

CAREER MINDED PA £16,000 
“m«neTC^ company needs an Executive Secretary to assist 

him in all areas. You will be responsible for ensuring the smooth running of the secretarial 
function within the company. Your duties will entail a wide range of **»wanai 
administrative duues. including marketing activities, public relations 
and all travel plans. For career progression and the opportunity for tiik ' 
full involvement phone now. Ref: AM/C6I. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

CHARMING 
CHAIRMAN £15,000+++ i;.I 
Cool, calm and collected are the requirements for the PA of the 3$ ■ "• 

Pia,r™ari 01 ‘his design company. He’s away a lot so E" 
role with people at all levels. For a ■4 " ’ “ ® 

cha‘}^ee involvement call us now for more * ■ *’ 
details and an immediate interview. Ref: YN/C107. ' N ■ ' 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-567S 

£16,000 

£15,000+++ 

Zurich 
Switzerland 
Luxury Villa 

2SO sq.m~9upe>b tana and 
mountain views. 3+ivtngs. 4 
Oadrms, 2 batn-rms. wb4- 
maintained garden, double 
garage, ran SFr.lffOOO.- 

no tana ognmUmanL Write 
Markur hnmqe*en NO. 

P.O.Box, CH-8035 
Zurich, 

Switzerland. 

to LET couennere. Soutii at 
France, cnarauna villa wttti 
Urge wrden A xwkmmlna POOL 
3 double bedrooms. 2 MUt- 
IWM, Larne recaption room, 
wen rundsiud + larop caravan. 
Beni £400 pw. Available June 
a. SepteAMr. Tei 0535 790869 
Wkanos ■ 071-373 8878 wfedays 

PUBLISHING D 
Alt j-ou ever warned » know about a career in **" 
publishing and never dared to oik?.' Now is your ■fl1’*] 
dunce to And out how to turn four secretarial sad NT Jk 
admin skills to youi Jdcannot Oar current CteBH 
vacancies range from a PA far publishers of _ 
CHILDRENS BOOKS. Secretary tor design and HHgl 
production in HARDBACK FICTION, PA for P ri 
puWKhinB Director of ILLUSTRATED BOOKS BH 
and many more. If you have 50+ typing, are 
eiKhunastic, lunate and keen to progress call us I' W| 
now to find out mane. 

JUDY FISHER m 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 JH 
Reaunmenr Consultants DB 

FAMILY FLOWN THE NEST? 
Alert, well spoken Secretary/PA to join small 

fun company Wl. Preferably 40 +. Shorthand, 

knowledge of WP. Salary £13K + Benefits. 

For further details please call 
Chris/Maareen on 071 631 0659 

aay.« tin sun seta ovar the mews, retail with aB your friends 
on the sun-roof and thank your lucky stare you read this ad. 

50 Pall Mall, S(. James's, London SW1YSLB. 071925 0548. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OPEN DAY 
We are having an ‘Open House' today, 9th May from 
10am to 8pm and invite you to drop In lor a chat and a 
Onnk. Whether you are looking for your first job or you 
are an experienced person looking for a career move, 
or would Tike to Join our professional team of temps... 

.everyone is welcome fa come to discuss the wide 
variety of positions available to you. Rirm or can m now! 

31a Sioane Street. London SWl 

Tel: 071-239 8427 

--MERIDIAN-* 
CZECH or GERMAN SPEAKING 

HIGH FLYER 
£15,500 + Mtg 

An Interact in trade with the Eastern Bloc combined 
with good aociwtertnl and admin ski* wtii ware »w 
this eacWng opportunity with great potantUL 

25 Museum Street, WC1 

» —071-255 1555 

HOLIDAY BLUES £13,500 
You won t be blue working for a company offering 26 days holiday to 
be taken when you want. This is an ideal opportunity to develop your 
marketing skills working for a Publishing Manager. PA, audio and 
Z'% e?^?71£e e*5enliaJ- Company located near Westminster Abbey. 
Kef: JU/GI. 

VICTORIA 071-828-6004 

Right Hand 
£15,000 
Working for the entrepreneurial General 
Manager of this small broking 
subsidiary requires a genuine all 
rounder who is happy, on occasions, to 
be left on their own, and is looking for a 
demanding PA role where no two days 
are alike. Providing full secretarial 
support, the emphasis of this position is 
organisational, helping to run a fast 
moving office, and being able to take 
responsibility for a variety of different 
projects - both commercial and 
personal- Knowledge of computers and 
numeracy essential. Age: 23-35. Skills: 
80/60. 

071-8311220 

Events Organiser/ 
Secretary 

£13,000 
Ft you wouKJ like to work in a friendly atmosphere for a imlaua 
international ortterosawm we ere looking for an enthusia^c 
person to tit mto a smell team working In wetLsituated athces 
YOU mil be organising a variety of interesting events as wafaa 
undenaUng general admmptretive and secretarial duties wa 
evpect tne successful candwete to be between 20 and M ware 
cM wtiti A tevafet and typng/aftorthand spends o< 80/50 wpm. 

Pleue write with CV a Sue Montesth, west Imfls emmta. 
Commonwealth House, 18 Northumberland AvenuaTLandon 

WC8N SRA or Wephtino her on (071) 9T6 

= RECRUITMENT 
*-C 0 H P A N r 
5GARJUCKS7)tEETWCtE9AS 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
I Wi 

Experienced person 
required for West End 

advertising agency ■ 
AppUcaits must t» 
articulate, of smart 

appearance. abk» to 
control busy switchboam 
and receive aH vtstere- - 
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LX 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Executive Search & Selection 

WfestEjid £15,000 

5s 
from tvninc rpnnrt^°U^W ^ ,,nvo^ve£^at aH stages of the recruitment process, 
with clients ^ d candjdate ProRles lo arranging interviews and liaising 

admli^L^tin!^o ILro^essional standards you must have first class wordprocessing, 
f,om.rau^ration skills. flexibility and resilience to pressure, & 

associated witl,0"* ^ working conditions, a lively environment and the rewards 
associated with a successful, people orientated business. 

or' Huxtab/e in confidence on 071-629 8070 E 
London SWAi nT E*ecutivB Selection. 58 St./amesfc Street. larcum 
-'__ SELEC7TO 

- Ite^ K|ngdom Belgium ■ Denmark • Frsrce ■ Germany ■ Italy ■ Netherlands ■ Portugal ■ Spam ■ Sweden 

HIGH PROFILE CITY JOBS FOR YOUNG SECRETARIES 
IN THEIR EARLY 20's OFFERNG A FULFILLING AND REWARDING CAREER MOVE 

Our prestigious dent fct regarded by 

many to consist of the leading high 

profile City companies, has been 

established for TO years. They 
acknowledge that much of then- 

success is attributed to the high 

cafibre of secretary they employ.The 

benefits you can expect are:- 

0 Mortgage benefit worth 

minimum £3,000 

0 Sound rity training 

• Internal promotion 

• Yoimg happy environment 

• I ntsrest free season txket Joan 

0 Christmas bonus 

0 Profit share 

0 Free BU FA 

0 Luncheon vouchers 

0 Sports and socel dub 

ssqsste&sr?sr weT#e ss&oees se&esTstegr 

If you are inyoureariy 21ft and would Be 

further information or career ads/ice 
please call Deborah Lee or Marianne Hope 

on 071-872 8887. §5? 

MacBlainNash M 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EXECUTIVE 
SELECTION 

Part Time 
Receptionist/ 
Telephonist 

£10,900 
H ytxrr partly occupied 

and need a steady string 
to your bow. woriong 

1 £30-7:30 in these 
charming SWt offices 
will nicely boost your I 

moral ana your Income., 
It's a Mitel board (will I 

cross train) and you'll be 
meeting and greeting 
interesting people hi a 

whirl of pleasant activity. 

±l£ 
JOYCE 
GUiNESS 

071 589 8807 

************ 

AOMIN SEC * 
£18,000 PACKAGE * 
NO SHORTHAND * 

Company dossier * 
Liverpool SL seeks * 

excaflent PA. for total |ob ? 
hvcawnunt Your boss wi 2 
expect you (after training) * 
to stand In his shoos and ★ 
make derisions tor him. * 
BoauttM Offices, fnendy 

hectic flmkorcnora. would ^ 

* 
He 
it 
it 

International PA... 
£14.500- Design 

Trendy young Design consultancy, imvlivd in Corporate Identity. 
Graphic & Packaging Design. seeks an innovative, enthusiastic 
PA to work alongside two very likeable Directors. You need to be 
astute, flexible, able to cope prossuro and constantly changing 
priorities in this new position. Tip top communication skills 
essential as you are handling masses of international liaison with 
influential clients. Any European language a distinct advantage 
— they will be utilised. Stylish environment Unbelievably friendly 
people — lots of social gatherings. Shorthand 
preferred. 6o wpm typing needed. Aye 25+. 
Call 071-409 1232. 

Ranulnrat Cornu ftanis 
_ Id the Communications Imfosfnt 

Ml 
nil 

PERFECT PA 
£18,000 

Ow cUent an upmarket entrepreneurial company 
with beautiful offices in Kntghtsbridge and Mayfair 

are looking for that perfect PA lor one of their 
senior directors- You need to be comfortable 

dealing with VIP’S and be capable of organrsing - 
extremely smart sporting events and cHent 

entertainment Polished presentation and a good 
secretarial background and shorthand are 

essential. 50% secretarial work. Age c25 Speeds 
100/BOwpm. 

ADVERTISIHGf MARKETING 
£14,00# 

Join the fast moving world of advertising and team 
an about marketing-as PA to Otis Managing 
Director you will become Involved with green 

issues, tackle some fund-raising and false on Ns 
behalf at an levels. Your pereonafty, persistence 

and eye for detail wBl an be put to good use. West 
End location. Car parking avaiabte. Age c23 

Speeds BO/55 wpm. 

POP CONCERTS/SPORTS 
YOUNG SECRETARY 

£10,000 
This exciting company full of energetic and ftn 

young people «looking for a dynamic Junior 
secretary. You wtS be thrown in at the deep end, 

sports events. Experience not necessary but 
accurate typfag at 45wpmis. West End location. 

£18,000 + ST. JAMES'S 
Chairman of Investment M*gpmm “EPSX 
needs top PA with pose and initiative to handle ow 
high profttB position QuccaoiMfy. Wortang aspart of 
hte team you wHl need excellent secretarial skills, a 
financial background and 
attitude for this demanding rote. Superb offices and, 
of course, first class benefits. 

SALES + MARKETING ASSISTANT 
BATTERSEA - £10,000 

Brlqht cortege leaver required to jten fun team in 
traOTrxr axnpany which is developing and mjanrrtalntevg 
new business in Eastern Europe. Get 'nvol'redand be 
S“ sates telsonproM^ ^ k^sto 

For more Information 
cad Carolyn or Katie. 

RODGERS + GILLESPIE 
071-409 0744 

9, Blenheim Sweet, New Boot!Sctw^LandonW1Y9LE 
’ RKrehoKU Consultants. 

PR EXEC £15,000 
Ambitious young person (Age 25) looking for 
cS progression and with previous exponent* 
fn finanrial PR is sort by this small dynamic 
learn to W1 You will work alongside the MO 
leaMnn nm A/c‘s in his absence and using your 
iniS and Commercial acumen with clients. 

Typing essential. 

EXHIBITIONS — £11,000 

SS - in fcirn bnng involvement. Age 18+ 

pLfeAbt CALL Ui I. . . 0902^ JT 

JIGSAW $ 

ieadmastercs 
SECRETARY 

S2SS a^rSShigWevel secretarial 
relations work and admonj. WP 

essential, preferable w* AppleMac 
1 preferred age mid-thirties to mid-fortiea. 

Secretary, Royal Grammar j 
gs^suiaBB.; 

NEWLON HOUSlrtg TRUST 

TRUST 
ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,682 - £16,380 

Newlon Housing Trust provides homes for 
letting in four East London Boroughs. 

This post has been devised to provide the 
Director with secretarial support, administer 
the Trust’s offices, to be Minute Secretary to 
the Management Committee, to assist the 
Director in the management of the Trust’s 
legal obligations, and also to manage and 
support the reception and cleaning staff. The 
ideal candidate should be numerate and 
literate with two to three years relevant 
experience in a similar PA position, possess 
excellent communication and secretarial skills. 
You will need to be experienced in supervising 
staff and dealing with the public and 
individuals at Director and Committee 
Chair level. 

CLOSING DATE: 31st May 

Telephone: BEVERLEY JAMES for an 
application form and further information om 
081986 4111 

The Trust is committed to promoting equal 
opportunities in all areas of its operation. 
However, Trust offices are at present situated 
on 3 floors. 

ART GALLERY 
C&13K 

Jot this prestigious Mayfair Gallery as 
PA/Seerelary to the Managing Direc¬ 
tor. They specialise in the impres¬ 
sionist movement and seek a very 
socially confident person ro help run 
the gallery. Set up exhibitions, meet 
ond greet WP clients and further your 
interest in art. Attractive hours 10 
a m. to 5 pm. Good typing and rosiy 
shorthand essential. 

Please telephone 071 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, 

Covenr Garden WC2£ 9HB 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

CZECH £15,500 + Mort Subs 
PA with panache & good sec skfls. New Dept m Ira. Bank. 

Never a dull moment! 

JAPANESE £13,000 
Cosmopolitan shipping Co. Constant client Bason. Brush up 
on your Japanese & enjoy free lunettes! PA position, no S/H! 

HUNGARIAN £13,000 
Int Import/Expon Co. Good sac. skils, PA position - real 

involve merit) 

CANTONESE £10,500 + Bens 
promotions Co. Accurals typing. Dynamic MD! Exc. Bens! 

VEST END 493 6446, m 929 5373 
RECRUfTVENT CONS IPJANTS 

“ALL PURPOSE” RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
WITH WORD PROCESSOR AND DTP SKILLS 

A small hyperactive Chartered Accountancy practice 
needs a replacement for Celia who is leaving to 
have a baby. Working from luxury offices in Central 
London, your job will include running the reception 
and organising a pressurised and workaholic boss. 
Excellent secretarial skills are required and a 
personable, energetic and outgoing personality, j 
Previous expanence in a financial environment | 
would be an advantage. 

! Salary £14,000 negotiable, according to experience. 

Please telephone 071 498.2177. 

Smooth Operations 
£20,000 package 

If appreciation and support from your boss are key requirements then 
the Director of Operations of a major British bank needs a secretary 
like you. 

Operations, involving 200 + people in several large support areas, is 
vital to the smooth running of the bank. Personality is important - you 
should.be conscientious, flexible and fun to work with. An interest in 
IT and knowledge of spreadsheets will keep your motivation high and 
City experience will help you appreciate the intricacies of 
treasury/banking support. Age 27-40. Skills 90/50/wp. A levels 
preferred. 

Please telephone Caroline Smith on 071-588 3S3S. 

Crone Corkill 
I»-VI >.! I wQCtb-' 1 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

FULHAM 

Salary cJ)14000 negotiable dependent on experience 

You will find plenty of variety and a great team spirit within this fast growing 
management consultancy. This position will fully utilise your 

organisationaJ/adininistrative skills. You will co-ordinate meetings and assist 
with financial control and PR, and be the total diplomat that senior executives 
need. With excellent presentation and WP skills - English and Maths O levels 

essential. 

Send CV to Ian Lawton, Executive Information Solutions LttL, 
Thames Wharf Studios, Rainville Road, London W6 9HA. 

Magazine Publishing 
£12,000 + super benefits 

Grfflt opportunity to join the extremely successful world of 
Publishing. Working on a world-famous women's interest!fashion 
magazine in their go-getting, young Department — 
made up of a team of 4 plus a wry considerate Director. Great 
fun job with lots of client contact — so must be confident and 
articulate. Fantastic opportunity to leant all about Publishing 
and Advertising Safes. Definite prospects to move into a sales 
position if you show flair Skills (90/50). Age 21-h Fabulous 
benefits include bon us and free magazines. mini1 
To know more, toffc to us today on IJSr? 
071-409 1232. \W( w 

The biggest and the best in 

PR 
A //fsHluss. outgoing, mega-efficient individual is urgently sought 
to assist a Board Director of one of the world's most successful PR 
agencies. Their progressive, impeccable reputation stems from con¬ 
tinuing high standards and inexhaustible creativity Their youngest 
Director needs a calm, confident self-starter to take a right hand role. 
Pressurised, front-line position — slightly chaotic at times — but 
with heaps of responsibility Accurate 50 wpm typing essential. 
Salary £14.000 + benefits, if you love a fast pace, we’d love to tell 
you more about this superb opening. Talk , 
with us today on 071-409 1232. HIliE 

Rerruilmml CctuulbiHls 
_ to the Communications Industry 

Raruitmatl Consultants 

__ to Ike Communications Industry 

***THE RIGHT 
MARKETING MIX!***1 

*£14,000 +* 

nmeboav «nn wosj* 
EflthSOSOl to Wp n***10,1 ,**,r 
w. OmmsaiQ an™* f”. 

coniHOTces. dcaing intotMK 
turn ml oU. Homo tnsBismons 

and r unerri nearimo wy 
owaivad m me Manawgoinw to. 

AO you MtO s » Mowraj _ 
lwc^XMrt_goo<J ranVTunMWXt 

mbMs ano ttie w* m Vs 
succttfl m ywn axm. 

Call Joia-- 

Susan Beck 
■ sanmecramusM tm 

***RIVER VIEW*** ’ 
*£13,000 + Perks* 
You wiR be based m luxurious 
ottos overtaking the nwr. 

dealing «oti clems at homo and 
abroad and n general making sum 

eraythmg r mnnng smoothly 
ano elfiBemty Your role wUI b# 

mat of an Otto AAanager and your 
duties mi be «ned axi way 
imHwnng. The is a suaert 

: ootwitunny lortfia nght orrson to 
move out of a secretarial posdnn 
m style and you wdi most smiy ’ 
become may haooy in your rnk. 

CalUula._ 

***PARS0NS GREEN 
P.A.*** 

*£15,000* 
This snail vary inemOy Computar 

cs baseo n Panov Green 
requre a bnght socoOy aware 

PA m wort lot the MD Not only 
Ml you day be Sled wrth the 

general running of the office, out 
abn us of Persona) work as wed, 
die deal caiMare must be aged 
between 2S35 well oresnrted. 
wen spoken and able la work 

urdet a small amouit ol pressure. 
Call rtevntey Now—- 

***PARS0NS GREEN 
ACCOUNTS*** 

‘SALARY NEG_...* 
Hyou we nthe PKom Green. 

Fwnam sea and law expenence In 
bougn & Pwchaae iedgw Fatly 
nan dartoifey soxuns and . 
isvmo out wtb Uwugrmefu 
aetOHiBs and able to use m 

accoumg system i jl Pegasus, the 
steal carebdtt nun haw a ore* 

sense ol lunour as evayone is lu> 
at We. Wsoasnn «ada eiBier sui 

someone ictreiMig m work or a 
seared muter rhseauldakobeon 
a temp to Perni basis. Can Beverley 

‘“EXHIBITION 
ORGANISING - 
ANTIQUES*** 

*£11,500 nag + PBIKS- 
A Stea Seoaniy b rewwwi n torn tat 
toe or EHMan Orewwere. wntmo 
u van or ■ mil ousy ream, you hB 

ea monBOWr Aaotved n M atOH 
wwaani pw yev. tovg Mb and 
ganger know tfMMUttia m 
■Utoon. nu wD partonn onal 

naowai am ultce atno - nomo * 
iui nw danranmi nws BeoaMy a) 
m aaponsw hi «oumo m oea 

thrccretUBi H yon ire WO orpmA. 
nwaXcus led wjo, recort kntoig. 

«WW ««8i gm saavnnu skfc. eWI 
an CanamaKongHla mason — 

***F0RMULA ONE*** 
*£13,000 + PERKS* 
Are you InBrested m Ha sports 

unkff Then on endd be lor you! 
Wotting n M to one of the 

deedors of Bn sports promotions 
aed spotBoraWp company, you wd 

prewM da secrewol and 
admWttOw bactao m Me 

predocton of Mteos Mf trv Urn 
broauastng ot maioi burnabonal 
spaitag awns in addibon n good 

aVreuid' Hcroanw skis. 
InctoOng shorthand or speedwntiig. 
you must low at least one or two 
languages. % more iraowiutsxi. 

please call Sare_ 

Susan Beck 
I REChUimWTin-6M«HZ 1 

_LSusan Beck S Susan Beck i Susan Beck LSusan Beck_ 
V RSHUTKEVT 171*584 BZA2 KMnmmfTonxuRHl RUIUKNT 071*584 BKZ ^ IttCBUUMOfT071-514 BZII ^ fffCBonwrr onw B2tt 

/ SUPERIOR X 
/ PEOPLE PLAGES \ 
/ £15,000-216,000 \ 

m KEWGREEN- OfllMsactuallymflooidDg 1L % 
ff Hfire.es Em Assistant to the Chief Executive, vL 
V you'd play a key role fn the start-up, en-going S 
M admin and PR of a newly launched and very b 
3 generously tended ctiaritable fonndatlon with 1 
I prestfgkHU Trustees. To fit, you need T0D/E0 speeds 1 
f (minutes of meetings etc), WP and at least five years' | 

experience in senior positions. Essential atfrflmter. 
I well spoken, well presented, 30+ and mature. 

ST JAMES'S. We'vB been asked te find an Ezecotiva 
Secretary /Administrator for the M.D. at a subsidiary of a 
IS mnllinatlotial, operating on the fteaneial services 
side. IPs office admin, PR, cQeot liaison. Yoa need a 

1 good five years' sec experience-all sldlls, inc.VtfP-ta 
L get a teok-fn here. German useful, not essential. Very 1 

l saperlar benefits. J 

& ST JAMES^ AGAIN. Management Consultancy Is J 
B the business, Secretary/PA to a Senior Director rs B 
% fiw job - and a very interesting one, too. Rusty a 
% sh’bandOK.sslooBasyou'regoodmitbflWP. a 
% Conversational Frermb an advantage, m 
\ Age: 24+. a 

\ amaseynur place, then ring rare. / 

l ARY 
VERTON 
KBOUnTMEVr ur» . 

35 Piccadilly. London W1V 9PB. Telephone D717347282 

Two working Dircciors (Im/IQ of lively 
business 10 business publishing house 
specialising in retailing, the food industry and 
property require an able intelligent secretary. 
Rued in new offices close to Pimlico tulw land 
the Tate Gallery) the candidate will deal with 
correspondence for both directors (Apple 
Macintosh word processing) and will also be 
involved in considerable quantities of 
telephone research and will assist with editorial 
overload on both magazines and directories as 
required. 
A diplomatic personality and accurate 
shonhand/iyping are essential 
A competitive salary is offered 
Please apply in writing in the first instance to: 

Sharon Brittan 
Newman Books Ltd 
32 Yauxhall Bridge Road 
London 
SW1V 2SS 
NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
We arr a top W] Advertising Agency, seeking a lop 

Adtcriiiing Secretary. 

Working in a friendly, often Frantic Account Group, 

you vtill need lo have a number of qualities including; 

* A terrific lenre of honour! 

* The ability to vlay calm when the going get* lough-' 

* As enthuaififctie and Qexibie approach 10 work! 

If you pomes all these and have excellent 

organisational shill* and areurale typing of 60 wpm 

we'd certainly like to talk to you. 

The environment »lively yei challenging and we offer 

a salary of c. £i 1,000 piux overtime. 

Contact: 

LIZ DAVIES 
Saalehi & Saaiebi Advertising Ltd 

071-636 5U60 

I No agenda pleanel 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

As a major force in Metlia 

Recruitment Christopher Reals 

recruits for most uf the 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR, 
MAGAZINE & BOOK 
compainM in Central mid Greater 
London. If yon are seeking a metlia 

career and are prepared tonne your 
secretarial skill* in return for total 
involvement, respotisibilily axul 

aogV prospects. caD one of our 
Specialist Consultant on: 

[ifAWJ 071-379 4164 or 379 0344 
WAry until 8pm 

SECRETARY 
required to support Saks Manager and assist MD of 
small but lively audio/visual production company in 
Fulham. Mostly office based but possibility of some 
travel (driving licence an advantage). 
We are looking for someone early to mid 20's with 
good sborthaod/typinx skills, who is confident when 
dealing! with potential clients in person and on the 
telephone and who has the initiative to act and 
handle own correspondence in Sates Manager's 
atsence. 
Salary c£ 12.000. Benefits include: S weeks holiday, 
five medical insurance and contributory pension 
scheme. 
Please write, enclosing CV to: 

Jacquelyn Best 
Communications Unlimited 

SW6 6NX 
(no agencies please) 

newman books 
Business publishers 
32 VaiKhail Bridge Road. London SWfVZSS 

A CHALLENGE? 
£18,000 

As PA to Hie MD of this 
successful Property Co, 
your rote will be high 
powered and varied. You 
should have Director level 
experience, be used (o 
responsibility and using 
your initiative, be well 
presented and spoken with 
excellent communication 
skills. This is an excellent 
opportunity lor 
involvement and job 
satisfaction. 

Skills: 90/55 

Age: 25 - 35 

HANOVER 
SQUARE 

071-408 1461 

ANCELjA MOgmiEfl 

SECRETARY P/A 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Applications arc invited from people with good 
organisational ability and a mature altitude to work for 
the post of Pnvaie Secretary to the Head of foe 
Mechanical Engineering Department ai King's College 
London. 

The post combines foe provision of foil secretarial 
services to the Head of Department with foe rote Of 
dcpsmmemal secretary for which pan time assistance will 
he provided. Candidates will be expected to provide prod 
ivpmg and shorthand skills, be conversant with foe 
operation of**vni processors and be confident in dealing 
with College staff ai all levels. 

Salary uuhm the range (Grade 51 £12.353 - £13,879 per 
3Jinum inclusive or London Allowance. 4 weeks’ annual 
holiday plus extra days at Christmas and Easter. 

Application* in writing, with foil C.V_ rodndfag foe 
names and addresses of too referees to Ntc Beech, The 
Personnel Office, Kins'* College London. Strand. London, 
UC2R 2LS. Closing date 31st May 1990. 

MEDIA PLAYERS 
Are you looking tor an fatorestlng media secretarial position 
offering invohemant? We cvreraly have lots of opportunities 
to choose from in publishing, PR. design, TV, etc. II you are a 
junior secretary, a top PA, 2nd Jobber, receptionist with 
experience, or |ust wanting a change in direction we warn to 
hear from you nowt Salaries tenge tram £8 • 14k. interested? 
Than why not call us tor an fatonnal chaL 

Maxine BtacfcaB or GIH Nisi on 
071-631 1541. 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
PARMOUNT HOUSE 104 -108 

OXFORD STREET LONDON WIN 9FA 

/ FILM 
PRODUCTION 

£14,000 
This smaD and dynamic 
Production company Is 
lookteg for a professional, 
efaaent secretary/PA to 
work for one of their senior 
Dmsctors. 

In this 'start-up' situation 
your first responeUHty will 
ha to furnish and equip the 
office using your own skills 
and lodgement. As the 
company expands so will 
your role - handhng new 
business enquaies, dealing 
with everyone from 
producers and camera-men 
io actors and film-stars and 
as a PA to the Director your 
oprtons wtil always be 
valued. 

H you have previous 
secretarial experience (n tf» 
Metka and are preferably 
avaHabie bmnedlalty Bits Is 
the opportunity you have 
been looking for. 

SWH&-/EO. 

Age: 23-27 

Ueifiad Ree Cons 
0714913848 

£14,500 
AleveJ/Grad 

Executive Secretary 
Re^nts Park. MammonM 
Property Co. Youig. smart, 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY - 

EC3 
0.30-5pm. Superb package. 

c£16k-30s. 

Jody Cross 
Agency 0245 

261969 

Continued on next page 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SEC/PA - INTERIOR DESIGN 
to £19,000 at 30 + 

Busy Chief Executive seeks an efficient 
personal assistant wrtti top communication 
skills to co-ordinate his hectic business and 
personal life! It's a young, creative 
atmosphere where you will be involved with 
the overall planning, marketing and 
promotion of die company. Skills of 100/60 

wpm required. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to £17,000 

Leading, professional advertising agency 
currently seek an efficient personal secretary 
to assist a senior board director. Responsible 
for the smooth running of his office, you will 
co-ordinate a busy schedule of meetings and 
social engagements and liaise at all levels. 
Preferred age: 28-35, skills of 90/60 

wpm required. 

PA to Vice President 
£20,000-Slough 

Our client embodies American entrepreneurial <uccev-. A mai« >r 
multi-n-.ition.il with jn extremely success till I'K presence, rheir 
European Vice-President now seeks an exceptionally-rin itivaied. 
like minded, professional La i. ■ a->isi him in a role winch is a- 
interesting as it is diierse. \<>!unie se-nmr lei el O'IIUlI with 
infiucmi.il MP clients: cu-injiiutmt! extensile »Aersejs uaiel 
ivuii irmel with him on «or.isii'in >: over-wing a hectic diary 
constant liaison with both Eastern and Western Europe. A "Ood 
command •>! Oennaii and or French aditinLisjei ius. ImpeccaMe 
skilLs (00 501 taken as read. First-class 'listening' management. 
VCork liard, pla>' hard eni ironmem. Age 2IS+. ‘Jail 

Computer literate PA 
circa £P,000 

Our L- , r.™nrlv«uWlrlKJ CumpuW. 
■ilrL-jJ1- csfuncUiw in a nui,.r A 
. -s'r'n-s -mixes' store .aid fie currently seeks a Or.iutcKL-caiinre r. 

him to cx-Man.tgeinenr 0.«isult.mt himself. I s 
m md irJs ,a Iti-ifi - .l< lira kA tuur mUr wiU he w,de-r.mg.«ig 
:iu.. .tp. -ratin-’ annulment and helping t.. Mfcxiftjh nmj 1 
Extensile senior level con tael. A Ikn,wlyd^hil -1 
pr^edures and the ability to take early tesp "isih hj a^ ki.j 
Leb. You are assertive. :.n excellent U.nhcJder and d»mmn ed 
i,. a I. mu-term career, blumhand desirable. ^5 wpm t>pm0 
essentiaL Languages iiseluL Age to +0. Call 0 l-W? *• 

GORDON-YATES GORDON-YATES 

'Recruitment* 
Consultants ’071-629 3063 

'Recruitment* 
Consultants 071-6298863 

SaraMHoPgr Rerruimcnt ^Conuitiana 

SUBURBAN SENIOR 
£20,000 

You will probably have to drive to get to this 
company in a pleasant w. London suburb. 
There, support the directors of this vital little 
firm. This indudes receiving guests, handling 
phone calls, overseas travel, diaries, preparing 
reports plus a range of admin. Nice enthusiastic 
atmosphere. Phone 434 0030. 

SARAH tC0G£ LID R4MUJC 0UU*«2 J»WT7 OtfCPC IT ICCCW YV TEL C-Mj4 COJC 
U«» oar."S MlnBHPAir -no 7huT14M. «-i 7r> I 

J« HCHja AN^WE«PH(>«C AND ON 0-l-ijA <7?;: EAT ::s I 

Sirjh Hodge Rtcninmr nt y Consult an:i 

CITY INSTITUTION 
£14,000 

Join the senior executive in a prestigious city institu¬ 
tion as a key member of his team. Operate from the 
executive suite at the top ol a luxury building over¬ 
looking fin more senses than one) the rest of the 
City. Lots of interest as you organise social events & 
travel. Free lunch, free travel, pension, life cover, 
PPP. Lovely job. Phone 434 0030 . i 

« in WVUK J,«, ■ OWQ t (CRN ., 
r-r< 30—-1 WKWto Tw-.r-... . 

"d-l «rrtwr»MCNf 1MO (a, c« OT--:!J kk r*r ?: t j 

> Sarah Hodge Recruitment b Consult en-.t 

EXHIBITIONS 
£14,000 

A fabulous opportunity to work in a design 
environment if you take this post as PA to a hign 
profile MD. Assist with me marketing side of this 
prestige operation getting involved in events and 

9 exhibitions. It could not be more fascinating, 
promise. 

Phone 434 0030 and find out 1s«juu< text lib «ivujc bulovs :'k:?evens sr uat&i *> tc. c^t-o 
Li'r >JI- 0«--» WtWMJ, *-S T-WSCJ, «j 

;j nZUH «n^*D)»«ONE AND fix ON 0'>-<j4 CiK L-T ’ 

4 J^rii 
L*rjh Hodov Rrainlmtnt £ CrmuilMUs 

PRESTIGE BANK 
£14,500 + bonus, etc 

A confident parson will love this international 
banking post in the city. Operate partly on the 
syndicates/new issues desk, partly for a 
delightful pnvate placements man. Both roles 
are stimulating and organisational & promise a ■ 
terrific future. Superb benefits include paid 
o/time and bonus. Phone 434 0030 now. 

stum (coot .re exeunt autflMC jiwi- ww ir ooin w: tu ct.-m mb 
Mi< »*», ear- -t »OT» and T-rmoiw ia 'o-i 

:«<iou» AM5wti»Hci« at,d fax on con cn 

\fULTnJNGUM 
ItI nrmnnrri JL> 

LONDON 
ITALIAN ud FRENCH: A .iab in the DESIGN 
world fora trilingual secreiary who enjoys translating, 
has fast typing and can run the office when the boss is 
a»ay. Ideally Italian mother tongue. dEI 3.000 + 
bonus, 
FRENCH-speaking Secretary 10 work for a Director 
and his team or 3 in the HOTEL business in a 
position with a high admin, content and the scope for 
development. Some UK trawl. English shorthand. 
c£13.000 + package. 

PARIS 
Three vacancies for FRENCH-spcaking Secretaries In 
the new Paris office of an internationally successful M 
& A specialist If you are energetic, smart and 
switched-on. and have fast typing/wp. ring us for 
details of these and other Paris vacancies. 

071 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

chief Executive's pa 
£18,000 PA AAE. West End 

IS YOUR JOB 'AIR CONDITIONED' 

This opportunity will be a breath of fresh air to an 
talented PA's feeling suffocated by the 
restrictive nature of their roles. Here's an 
important, young boss, operating in a key 
division of one of the biggest Engineering Groups 
around, ready to rely on his 'right-hand' 10 

represent him professionally and action his 
varied, often hectic workload to best effect. He 
demands excellent shorthand secretarial skills 
and a proven track record with the typical, blue 
chip, industrial players. In return you employ your 
own savoir-faire in interesting projects, ranging 
from conferences to research for speeches. So, 
why not blow away the cobwebs? 

Call Marina MeivHle on 071-491 1868. 

Wwm-_ 
LA CREME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PAIN MAYFAIR 
£16,500 + BONUS 

Managing Partner of Consultancy requires 
an experienced PA with a commercial 
background, good skills (no SH) and an 
"A" level education. 
Use your initiative in this key support role 
- contributing to personnel and 
administration management and liaising 
with international clients daily. 

KUDOS 
Consultants in Recruitment 

I Cxanboura Alley, Leicester Square. WC2. 
Tel: 071 287 34S6 

UPPER CRUST 
£14,000 + Banking 

Benefits 
Director of uuenaLkmal 

merchant bank needs 2 fim 
dan senior sec with 

shorthand, unmaruiaie 
presentation, an acriieni 

telephone manner and poke’ 
In aUunB. you must be able 
towuxfcujiahafaieaBi. Finn 
cbn benefits Include mortptpe 
subsidy, restaurant, STL etc, 
Ak 2S+. Tcf CnBkn C&S 

Remand 07! MK24H 

SEOeUY/TRAHEE 
NES8TMTM 

We aro an expanding fern of 
mdepondart osttte ageotfl 
and os a result ol internal 
promotion a vacancy has 

arisen In our Captain offlea- 
Wa need arr experienced 

secretary who is looking for 
a real chaflenga arid who 

wrigtiaa to atari negotiating In 
residential property. 

Mease can David RatMmna 
on 081-073 4377. 

1 CITY 
aSF University 

_ Kr.rxtmeflt Cortiiiluw-- _ 

RECEPTIONIST 
£14,000 

Executive Officer 
£13,876-£15,963 

This is a key post within the Academic 
Registrar's Office, which is responsible for all 
academic administration for the University. 

As office manager, you will be responsible 
for the supervision and training of four 
secreta rial staff and for management of the 
office's IT systems in consultation with staff 
from the University's Computer Unit. You will 
act as Personal assistant to the Deputy 
Academic Registrar, administering a number of 
senior level committees including procedures 
for recruitment of academic staff, and will be 
responsible for administrative matters relating 
to external examiners. 

Previous office.' secreta rial management 
experience is essential, together with good WP 
skills and an understanding of IT applications 
within an office environment. You will need 
excellent organisational skills and, as you will 
be dealing with a wide ra nge of people from 
both inside and outside the University, good 
communication skills will also be necessary. 

Benefits include a generous holiday 
allowance, season ticket loan scheme and 
excellent sports and social facilities. 

Please quote ref no: TCC/EO- 

Further details are available from 
Mrs C Rouschmeyer, Personnel Officer. 
City University, Northampton Square, London 
EC1V0HB or telephone 071-2501107 (24hr 
answerphone). Closing date: 25th May 1990. 

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Career Move 
£15,000 + imm. M.S. 
Seize the opportunity ro advance your career 
with new and exciting appointment in 
Personnel. Assisting the Personnel Manager of a 
maior Cirv-based bank, deal with work of a 
confidential and sensitive nature, co-ordinate 
training and recruitment. Enthusiasm, a team 
spirit and the desire to provide a truly 
professional service essential. Skills 80/50/WP. 
City or perconncl experience, A Levels. Age 25- 
35. Please call Esther Marsden 071-256 5018. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS' 

TRAINING MANAGER 
20k 

Develop your career within this top 
international company. Using your 
administration and supervisory 
experience (4 years min) to co¬ 
ordinate the implementation of 
their nationwide training 
programme. A confident graduate, 
who is a natural decision maker 
with excellent communication skills 
is essential. (Late 20's/eoriy 30'sV 

Please telephone 071 248 3744 
2 Bow Lone LONDON EC4M 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

-s 
Sometimes the ideal 

candidate slips the net 
ErLiumrathekIcj!sccrmrv 

the job is our |db. Rirfx.-mnrH.-nr 
and temporary vacancies in 

adicmsinc. TV. media and FR_ - 
a>k ifii'prutLs>ionai Fisher. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-437 2277 
■■flRcoukmcmCoruuhancsi^H 

West End Banking - £19,000 
Banking today demands imagination and 
innovaiion. The charismatic Chairman ofa Private 
Investment Bank has these qualities in abundance. 
He needs a like-minded PA/Secreiary to identify 

priorities, handle administration and co-ordinate a 
hectic schedule. 
The surroundings are superb and you would have 
an easy, confident manner to communicate wirh 
diems from many of the world's financial enures 

Agc2W0. Skills HO/70. 

RUN THE SHOW! 
P/A -SECRETARY - 

ORGANISER 
Wa are opening an exciting new restavant In Konsimttn in 

the Autumi, and need someone to estabteh our office, 
systems, and co-arttnete pre-launch activities. An exosBent 

opportunity to reaBy get Involved in a new varture. 

You wtfl have to exertisa infflattve. be self motivating. 
thorough, organised and use Wordstar. 

Excoient salary and prospects lor the right caixfldan 
Don't miss tills fantastic opportunity 

reply asap to Box N21/ 

AGE 19-23 £17,500 NEG (package). 
Exc salary + marwilotis tereftts for 4 seaetanes with min 1/2 yrs 
exp - 90/100 SH and 0/A ieveis for mferesting posts - &y Bank. 

CITY £22,000 NEG (package) 
A 'real' PA wffli SH eWUs/ City experience for main board Bream - 
Mart&ng. Exciting Go. Professional age 25/35. 

4951484 
Dukae Simpson Appointments Ltd. 

keep an eye on the chauffeur, look after the meeting room, greet clients and 
generally be incredibly charming and totally indispensable. Previous experience 
ptus the ability to cope under pressure essential. 

071-497 8003 

“SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2 

Demanding senior level appointment. 

EXECUTIVE P. A J 
ADMINISTRATOR 

LONDON SW1 £17,000-£21,000 NEGOTIABLE 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMPANY 

Our diem, an international consortium i-.irti substantial funding, seeks an Executive PA. 
Administrator for Their new U K. venture. Tne successful applicam will have worked at man 
board level, possess sound bookkeeping, typing and word processing skills and be (arr.mjr 
with setting up new syslems. Acting as nght arm to the Chisl Executive you will be provtcmg 
full secretarial and administrative support deputising m his frequent absence and general / 
acting as lynch pm for the company. There is a considerable administrative content and 
dunes win include correspondence, ciarismg. coordinating meatings, banking, sack- 
keeping. travel arrangements and looking alter overseas visitors. First rate organisational 
shifts are vital as is the ability ro work under pressure, assess priorities and have a- 
adaptable. fle«ibl9 altitude, initial remuneration negotiable £17.00Q-£21.000 P'us pension 
and private health cover in due course. Applications vn strict confidence uncer ret ere rice 
EPAA/767-TT lo the Managing Director 

CAMP8ELL-J0HNST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UltliTEO (RECflUrTMENT CONSULTANTS), 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON WALL LONDON EC2M 5PJ (AND KNIGHTSBFDDGE 

■ OFFICE). TELEPHONE 07VS38 68*7 OR 071-588 8588. TELEX: 887371, FAX: 071-256 8501 

TELEVISION 

SECRETARY - HEAD OF SKY MOVIES 
Wc require a secretary with impeccable secretarial skills, (shorthand 100 wpm and 
typing - 60 wpm) lo work Tor Head of Sky Movies. 

The movie channel is already the roost watched satellite delivered film channel in 
Europe. 

The successful candidate will be hardworking, have lots of initiative and be very 
committed. The work is varied and interesting including liaison work, minuting 
meetings, organising travel and all the normal secretarial duties. 

Company benefits include a competitive salary. BUPA coverage, contributory pension 
scheme and 5 weeks' holiday per annum. 

If you wish to be considered for this position please write with full c.v. daytime 'phone 
no. and current salary to:- 

Looise Slnlt, Personnel Officer. Sky Television PLC 6 Centaurs Business Park, Grant 
Way, (sleworth. Middlesex TU7 5QD or please ring 071-782 3564 for an application. 

PRIVATE PA 
£16,600 

a first Class PA with excellent interpersonal skills and an 
needed bv charming gentleman who heads a huge Wtpre in 
Kensington. Apart from using your excellent shorthand and 
c-canie meetings with members of the Cabinet, arrange travel. kf<~p PJ1 
h>s home when he is away and look after his various prt^rt^'h the UK- 
Withngness to work occasionally tor one other senior member or stan essermai. 

071-497 8003 
"SUSAN DOUGHTY 

RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent GardeMandOTWC^ 

^ PARIS FASHION 
c. £20,000 

* ■.You'd v ii'U tike to live in Pans and work for one of the foromosr 
companies in fashion design? Thr, is a superb opportunity for someone 
v.qh il'jer.i French a strong sense oi sr. le and top flight organisational 

s'tJis 
'A'cT^in; as PA ro a young and dynamic senior executive you should be 
numerate, an effective communicator and a team player. H you think you 
hr.-,* -.Chat it takes land skills ci SO/riOl why not give us a call. Age 24-30 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
package of £ 18,500 

The Cr,airman of a successful underwriting firm in EC3 seeks a poised and 
crc:ess;ona! secretary/assi stan t toco-ordinate his varied activities and 

mar-cge a buay office. 
Your •--.ceilent ccmmunicanons skills will be used to the full when liaising 
v. i:r. senior executives as will be your ilair for administration. 

Eiegant n resen ration and an outgoing disposition are prerequisites for 
:n,= roie. skills cf°0-60 are essential Age 28-38 

Please call 071-631 0479 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY REQUIRES 

SECRETARY/ADMIN PA 
TO VICE PRESIDENT 

Excellent secretary required to join our support staff to work for Vice 
President in charge of co-ordinating our business school and graduate 
recruitment programme. Candidates should be aged between 25 and 37. 
Extremely smartly dressed and with excellent secretarial (inc. audio) and 
organisational skills. We are looking for someone who is quietly efficient 
and conscientious, an excellent communicator and a hard worker. 
Although this is not a ‘career’ position, we think this job would suit 
someone looking for more than a traditional secretarial role but who is 
happy fulfilling the traditional secretarial expectations. 

Please Fax your details or send CV with application to: 

Ms£iephame Shades 
The MAC Group (UK) Ltd 
22 Grafton Street, Loudon WIX 3LD 
Fax: 071-491 7179 

HEAD FOR 
FIGURES? 

£15,000 + BENEFITS 
Do you have a good knowledge 
of accounting and an outgoing 
personality? A small, busy and 
friendly team in a large 
international commercial 
company needs you in a vital j 
post as Administration 
Secretary. 

You wiJI be involved in ai! ( 
aspects of the business and 
have total responsibility for 
office efficiency. 

Good secretarial skills (90/50) 
and W.P. experience are 
essential. Age 28+ 

\ Stella Fisher Recruitment 
' 110 The Strand, London WC2R0AA 

071-8366644 
(Fx>- 071 J79483-5I 

-Rccnutmmt CoiYcutante> 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for professional Medical College 

situated in small, friendly and very attractive 
offices in Fulham. 

Duties include audio-typing, administration of 
membership records, assisting with 

conference organisation. Word procession 
(Word Star). Good telephone manner, 

reliability, flexibility and an ability to work on 
own initiative essential. Age immaterial. Non- 

smoker. Salary: C £10,000 
Please contact Miss M M HaUendorff 

College of Ophthalmologists 
Brsmber Court 

2 Bramber Road 
London W14 9PQ 

Telephone: 071 385 6281 
No Agencies 

£11.500 aae In SVV11 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND THE 
LONG, HOT SUMMER WORKING IN 
OUR BEAUTIFUL NEW RIVERSIDE 
OFFICES, 5 MINS FROM CLAPHAM 

JUNCTION? 
Having jus celebrated bur 20th btnbdav. this well raabtahed. 
PR/Pe«i|n/Miitciin{ Cjudwncy are wofcmg fora 20-23 >rs 

sotcutv with pretKiui industry eipennxe. Vou should be bnsbu 
reliable and able to rope under prwstue. If you think you Cr thu 

desrnpuon and «oold like it jmn ourulerued and creative team, 
please call Chris Onman ai Bloy EkJmtoean 071 738 IW9. Non- 

uaofcurjilcaser 
NO AGENCIES 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
HOTEL GROUP 

As PA In the Pubbc Attars Dept ol tfvs top cta&& hotel group, 
enjoy a varred position where your Comm. skMswfl be utilised 
as you HBisfl with the mede and people on aB y 
leveis. Good S/H and WP skins regukeo as you jsSe 
caiv® out ytDor own pctstion and respottebitos. 
PR axp. mce but not ess- Sal: cSM2,000. 
CaK Conn now an (071) 40B 1117. RetSr1142 

KcaunwEMT ccwsuawnra 

FRIENDLY WEST 
END ARCHITECTS 

are looking for a 
SECRETARY 
lor vj.p. and other 

oriice duties. 
E10.5k-£1 i.0k aae 

Ring 071-224 2240 

—PROPERTY— 
secretarial 

Woodstock are London's premier 

consultancy dealing exclusively in the 
property market. 

We have vacancies for well educated 
young secretaries who are looking for 

between £12,000 and £15,000 pa. 

Cad us on 071 629 8863 now if 
you are interested. 

—-WOODSTOCK-" 
property recruitment consultants 

Recruitment Consultant 
£ Highly Neg & Top Commission 
if you enjoy a challenge and have a real desire lo 

succeed, here’s an opportunity lo join our 

upmarket West End secretarial consultancy. 

This is a position that offers high earnings and ihe 
satisfaction of working in a busy successful sales 

learn. Secrciarial/admin background needed. We 
offer full training and excellent career prospects. 

Call Jean Whitlow on 
_(071)491 0383_ 

LA PREMIERE CLASSE ' 
for first doss appointments 

SECRETARIES - P.A/s 
West and S.West London 

Came to the people who know - oi ex-rop senior 
secretaries we understand your otms. Whatever your 

level we can help you fr>d your ruche. 

081-943 0323 

Sloane 
Square 

to £15,000 
Combine your secre¬ 

tarial, administrative and 

supervisory skills and 
work for a senior 
Director of a successful 

firm of Architects. You 

will provide sound 

secretarial support 

l60/*udio/wp), sei up 

new administrative 

systems and have 

responsibility for a lean) 

of junior secretaries. If 

you ate aged 23-30, have 

a mature approach ar.d 

lots of gn up and go, 

please call Fiona 

Marriott on 071-434 
4512. 

First Job 
Publishing 

A fantastic opportunity to 

begin your career in 

publishing within a large, 

fast growing company. As 

Secretary/assist anl id ibe 

Director of US Sales your 

role will grow as you abutb 

and learn all you can to 

man the fan during her 

absences. You mil liaise 

with, designets, check 

proofs, keep client records 

and compose tenets. A 
young tea my atmosphere 

and wonderful offices near 

Kings Crass. Salary £9.750. 

Skills 50/VP. Age IB-25. 

Please telephone Louise 

Havergalou 071-437 4032. 

RECEPTIONIST 
FOR HIGHLY 
PRESTIGIOUS 

COMPANY 
£14,500+ 

No switchboard or typing 
duties are required, but 
immaculate presentation and 
social skills are a must. The 
Company, a well known and 
highly prestigious City firm, 
needs a ’’classic** receptionist 
in their mid twenties, with 
receptionist experience of 
similar professional 
Companies. Above average 
fringe benefits are on offer to 
the right person. 

) Bernadette of Bond Street 
35 New Bond Sirccl. London W1Y OND 

071-629 1204 
I Fmj 071-629 9754J 

■“ ■—Kecruilmenl Consultants — ■ 

INSTITUTE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
(University of London) 

Judd Street, London WC1H 9QS 

Tel: 071-387 9627 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF 

PREVENTIVE 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 

The Head of fWs Department (located at Cayfon Street. 

daVaj-I? 1° appown an experienced 
FA/Administrative Assistant with o proven record of 
or^irwoTiorKd and secretarial skills. The PA must be (Ale to 
work an ta/her own untie five, and possess pood 
communication and supervisory skfc, together with a 
tactful manner. The PA is assisted by a secretarial assistant. 

Salary £12,066 - £13,876 (mcJJk). 

cJeto*s °"d " appBeatron farm please contact 
Mm A H Jones, Assistant Secretary, at tfae above 

PA/SECRETARY 
Aftvernsing Agency in 

convened content, by Chelsea 
Bridge and Buter» Park, 

urgently requires enthusiastic, 
committed professional Age 
imtnserral. standards high, 

name your own salary. Must be 
non-unotier with dean current 

driving licence. 

Interested? 
CalloorjManaging Director, 

Terey Romp, 
between 6 and Bp»n ok 

071-720 9025 

CroneCorikill| jffiSSSSSS, 
iREcmnrwOT-cofiaMAKTsl 

COMPANY 
ADVERTISING 

S/H SECRETARY 
UP TO £15,000 

S/h secretary wtm good 
educational bat*-ground is 

JmmwlfflWy roqueed tor an 
nsmaoaral trading Company. 

! The suitablo person w* be 
famriarwttnai office 

procedures 
Preferred ago 26-35. 

PfeBM apply until murCV to : 
HaWy LM. Unit 3. T79 London 
M Hopson Surrey RT3 SST 

or Tot 061-547 1M9 
(No Agencies) 

** J P T ill mam, 

UNDERWRITER’S PA 

£16,000 +PACKAGE 
Tati ruppon needed for pkasutt 

(Mueman who nrob s 
confident, orgmned PA io 
control both nubunixu 6 
peryxul affairs, one in ace 

srmc* needing 90 wpm S/H, 
ptonry of scope w Iwp folly 
occupied. Biscd within the 

underwriling lam >ou mus be i 
fiesWe, cheerful & profemoml j 
w Cfflnplimeni ibeatmupbete. 

CiUMn May, 071-423 3883 
8S Crama Si. Londaa GC4 

FULHAM & 
^ CHELSEA 
Dua M bm ewanslan <X out Eautt 

x«ncy naneirh «m room 2 
bro« »w aninuunc paapw 

«nbi eacreanal and WP tt£. a 
Bfeasdnt Ulaphana mm* and a 
•PfeQneu to tmeome imniwd ai 

at aspects aim me. 
CnrtKt Eane ea V7I4JS 
7799 x273 No Ajyncin 

071-359 3630 

j 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Personnel PA 
, £16/000 + mortgage subsidy 

experienced, exuoverf 7 a cho(,®n9in9 senior role far on 
you will be responsible fr.VVcr*'??. e*ose*Y with the Director of Personnel, 
support ~ SSSSSSi?r, P.mv'din9 a h.gh level of admin/seaefanal 
and overseas travel r.Ztj!l!nuUn9 ;°-ordmahng diaries, UK 
appraisals; sett.no^D^b^i h9 weefe 5 Moff ^P0"5- agendas; logging 
awaydays. buffett din'ncanahan sessions,- organising 
accuracy and (^ooti '"fa^personol skills viral. Enthusiasm, 
modern omc«!If s, ° d<^,0,'are important qualities needed. Superb 

ces sfannmg views. Age 25+. Call 071-493 0713. 

V.ERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Mcgg^tATLlCB 

Working for a cause... 
One of the UK’s most successful campaigning organisations, seeks an 
articulate, exceptionally organised Graduate-calibre secretory to team 
up with their highly-charged Campaigns office. A central part of your 
role will indude researching Government ministers; MP’s; business VIP's 
etc to determine their interest in tending support to sometimes con¬ 
troversial issues. Discretion, confident social skills essential. An interest 
in current affairs extremely useful. Good 50 wpm typing requested. 
Salary £12.000 + interesting perks. Immensely satisfying role. Age I8+. 
Call 071-493 0713 for more information. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

M02gr^/EATLlD2. 

Susie Dorma & Associates Tel: 071 753 0160 

SILVER LINING -Every croud 
has one! PA/Office Manager is sought 
by this international consortium to 
handle a variety of responsibilities to 
include administration and PA support 
to the Chief Executive. Luxury offices. 
Excellent benefits lo include five weeks 
holiday. Skills 100/60 wpm. Age 
24+- £15,750 

BRIDGE THE GAP - Friendly 
marketing company in Battersea with 
outstanding riverside location seeks an 
ambidextrous, outgoing Secretary with 
a flair for administration to step Into the 
shoes of the Office Manager within a 
matter of months. Audfo/copy SO wpm. 
Age open. £12-1<MX>0 

PURE RECEPTION 
One ol the City’s most Influential companies is 
seeking an oulatantfing receptionist to grace 
their sumptuous offices. Natwaly, candidates 
must be eloquent, wel presented and 
charring. There are no swtattoanl duties - just 
the responabity of making sure their visaing VIP's 
feel welcome. A cholcs of houis are avaHabte to suit 
your ceciinatances. Age 30+. UnrivaHed benefits 
package* c £12,000 

GREEN PARK £17,500+ + 
The Managing Partner of this prestigious 
international consultancy needs a PA/ 

Secretary. The successful candidate, who 
is likely to be a graduate, will be 
responsible for looking after all aspects of 
his work, including new business develop¬ 
ment and client liaison, and will also have 
a dedicated and meticulous approach to 
the work. 
Good audio and w.p. skills. Age 25-35. 

WINE EXHIBITIONS Pimlico 
A 2nd jobber or excellent College Leaver 
is required bv this young and friendly 
team to assist with the organising of major 
international wine exhibitions. 
Age 19+. Speeds 80/50. Salary £1 LOOM. 

C8BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. 
35 Brata Place W1. 071483 7789 

Legal Ambassador 
c£ 17,0 00 + paid overtime 

This is a high profile and challenging role working for an weiring mag who mil 
over delegate and often expect too much from you. He is a dynamic and 
entrepreneurial senior partner of a large Ian firm in the West End and you will 
need to be extremely patient and able to juggle ten things at once. You will find 
yourself developing bis own private business, talking to prestigious diems, looking 
after his household accounts and helping set up new offices abroad. In addition 
you will need fast accurate audio typing and some conveyancing experience. Age 
1S-35. Please call Lynne Dawson tm 071 437 603Z. 

'W 
TEMPORARIES 

Earn £17,000 + Holiday Pay 
Client demand has exceeded availability of professional 
enthusiastic secretaries with shorthand, Wang/Multimate 
WP skills. Enjoy a variety of attractive assignments within 

Cosmetics international Consultants, Property etc. 

Contact Barbara O’Brien on 071-629 4343 
A friendly professional service assured. 

RJ7Z RECRUITMENT 
, 11/12 HANOVER STREET. LONDON W1R 9HF., 
— TELEPHONE: 071-629 4343 ■■■■— 

Get involved in 
Headhunting 

Secretary to Manager & 
Senior Consultant 

c£l2,000 

This is the chance to get really involved 
in an interesting field, working for an 
International executive search 
consultancy* based in Knightsbridge. 
Liaise with clients and candidates and 
enjoy a good team atmosphere, in a 
young and friendly' environment, 

You will need to be a confident and 
responsible person in your early 20’s 
with good secretarial skills, (typing 60 
wpm). 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
55 New Bond Street, London W1YOND 

071-629 1204 
(Fax: 071-629 9754) 

’Recruitment Consultants ———^ 

Talking to people, 

writing to people, 

dealing with people 

- that's Personnel work. As a Personal 
Secretary to 3 Personnel Officers in the Sports 
Council's busy Personnel Department, you will 
be involved in many aspects of the work and 
will be applying your secretarial and 
administrative skills to the full. 

You should have a pleasant telephone manner 
and good shorthand or audio speeds. WP 
training (WordPerfect) can be provided. 
We offer a salary of up to £14,200 (inclusive of 
proficiency allowances) and attractive working 
conditions include flexi-time. LVs and 22 days’ 
holiday (rising to 25 after 1 year). Our location 

near 
Euston Station is easily accessible by aU forms of 
public transport. _ 
CVs to Wendy Shuttfeworth, Personnel Unit, The 
®-nrts Courted, 16 Upper Woburn Place, London 

1H OQP. Closing date: 16th May 199a 

ANEQVAL OPPORTUNITIES ENPUnER 

-y 
C L n E •(? IA»s t 
CONSULTANTS 

INTERVIEWERS 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Due to predicted expansion, we offer unparalleled opportunity to 
two exceptional Recruitment Consultants. 

As a privately owned, year-old company, 75% of our secretarial 
applicants and clients turn to us on the advice ol a friend. Our 
demands are high, our rewards outstanding. If you have 
recruitment experience and a reputation ol your own. this mey be 
the promotion you deserve. 

CaH us am for ■ cfcat ia complete curitteace on 071 403 7772. 

CUVE PEARSE CONSULTANTS. 4 PRINCES STREET, LONDON W1R 7RA 

SUPERB ORGANISATIONAL 
SKILLS??? 

c£17,000 
An exceptional opportunity has arisen to work within the challenging 
area of Graduate recruitment for a loading international company based 
in Wi. Your role will be to co-ordinate itineraries, set-up interviews and 
liaise with top universities and colleges throughout Europe and the U.K. 
(possible travel involved). As this is a demanding position it requires a 
high energy level, a genuine desire to become totally involved and a 
strong, resffient personality. Ideal background would be 'A' levels, pref. 
a degree, at least two years commercial experience and good, accurate 
typing. Age 25 - 30. 

CaQ Val Wade Associates on 071437 3793 

The May Fair International Hotel 
This prestigious, hixniy 5-star hotel, just off Berkeley Square, is currently seeking: 

BANQUETING SECRETARY 
ACCOUNTS SECRETARY 

*n,rfp ?*** tw*th orrflinmastip jnhheekt/i jnrw WIP nf 

the world’s loading hotel groups. In return fix* first dass ■wjrfjmal skjQs and the 
willingness to become part of a young professional team, we offer a generous salary 

backed by free hold wale, free holiday aceommodatioD worldwide and excellent 
eareer prospects. 

For fiirther information and to arrange aa immediate interview please contact 

Anna Cameron, Personnel Manager, on 071-629 7777. 

SENIOR SH/WP SEC 
c£16k +EXC BENEFITS 

Senior Manager of 
Internationa] pic EC4 requires 
experienced Secretary 100/60. 
Not over-pressurised. Generous 
Bonus. Good holidays. 
Beautiful offices. 
Free lunches. 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
24 Chaacayljne.WC2.Tcfc 071-404 4653. 

LuxHnkfd 
25im 

PA/SECRETARY 
lb Director 

GttS^+taws+faens. 

Unusually interesting job working with Director 
specialising in head-hunting in the Property and 
Construction Industries. 

This busy PA position includes involvement with 
international assignments, report preparation, 
client and candidate contact, organising travel, 
references, medicals etc. 

If you are 30-45 with confidence; initiative, 
organisational skills, good experience and fast 
audio-typing, phone Linda Barnes—071-388 2051 

si 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

German Speakin < 
Legal Exec/PA 

£18k + 
Capitalise on your legal background and 

enjoy real involvement as a legal executive 
vjith some secretarial responsibilities in a 

European context. Lots of translating but goad 
interpersonal skills required for your otm 

client work. 

CLC 

CO 

Dutch Speaking legal 
Exec/PA£16k 

Participating in meetings. Client Liaison, lots 
of translating and proof reading, developing 

£) Base & Graphics packs and some 
secretarial work add up to a unique 

opportunity for total involvement in the fast 
lane of the growing International toss scene. 

s**t~*S2**'m 

PARIS 
c. £18,000 

ior Executive Secretary (French mother-tongue) for 
irt.D. of prestigious American P.R. firm. Excellent 
Irsh & proven secretarial/administrative ability. Total 

involvement essential. 

rttege-Leaver with fluent French and post A'Lavel 
goal secretarial trainmg, who knows France, is keen 
tart a career in Paris and already has contacts there. 
Friendly working atmosphere, ideal jumping-off 

platform, c. £11.000 plus benefits. 

BRUSSELS 
£16,000 

meet Secretary for major European publication, to 
“se with different EEC institutions and consultants. 
Strong organisational ability & computer literacy 
isentiai. plus sound secretarial background. Fluent 

English & French: German, Spanish useful. 

1LA BURGESS IKTBNAT10HAI PERSpNNB. COUNSELORS 
lie Power House, Alpha Place, London SW3 5SZ 

Tel: 071 351 6931 Fax: 071 376 8240 
11 me la Boetie, 75008 Paris, France 

Tel: (1) 47 42 87 52 Fax: (1)42 66 92 96 

OUT OF TOWN 
multilingual opportunities 

*s*2g&S£S5SS3& 
!arga L^S^arlal and admin relents worktig 

c £15.000 

SUNHOT ON SmXuI 
Manager of mvolves a tot of admin and 
commumcatimis^Tha fihM w ^ melr initiative 

tOO/60 wpm .k*s „ jMe 0O 

071 831 9411 

■ e»irN WMlH 
-f-^r^honlEt/ltrcnilMnM. 
cl* 500 ♦ Bank lw»- “eal op- 

for and leaner “tin 
Spawns to writ In French 

ary Dank eflenng axceOenl 
SSpeeS!™! 071 «OB (0*7 
KStSn Hunt Recrudroenl 

nn*w 
French suing pa io F«ncti 

oiler Exre In lml Cny Co. Lob 

n* rape ‘o' mvMwnwnl Sec 
vklllseu 90/ SOv.[Kn ClS.COO 
+ Bern The Language 
SIWCUIM.-5- Mwrow Enin Aw 
071 63*1 ;«r. 

FRENCH iWakJno Sectriar-.- 
£!'> OOO imwnauonal 
araanlsATIon .wfii Rinlor sedt- 

mrv wiW WUMV 10 In 
Frencn and WP skills. Soil 
unneoiw will! wo years- export- 

entc- PUwti with a 
vMina mri«uy envtrwunenl. 
Telephone 071 40B 0207 - Ellz- 
nHcil, Hum Reernltmenl Con 
.■jmwh - Munumwmi Dhima. 

PARIS I!! 
Too *»OW*a «w» posruxw •**»» an*sn n wo«k ta Pans 4 North of P«ns. 
In MCI anas you wX be *ooung h tra Pimen cuDsattnao ol m* Umdon 
Coirpirias as pan at finely. Cyramc a Dwfxsy taams. Ca* to rto. SO wpm 
manj. 
GERMAN OPPORTUNITY - CITY £17,000 JPCKGE 
Ml ewwna opowio to a Buen Genivn speaxw to as« «w Eaeeuavas 
HIM !h« major twemaacrtil Co. This is a dmanang posoan onrMtng 
seaetaoal baa no. iroenucmg orgKtsabcn of <Sanas. travel mneranes, 
magmas, eoneaponoerce 4 leocr-doo oasan. This ee« oe a /aiMnsrg role 
to a erwertj 4 Be«we Sesiaaiy. SO *»pm tytxr^. Z3-»0. 

ITALIAN VENTURE £15,000 -f PCKGE 
tour itom Kalian, aotnuaiasm 4 seaatarW eonwianee vWI Da ruly used to 
me hi to of a new ttjMan vertura Hirrvn w»s wah egnawd France Co. 
you w* erwy eonsaait tenon ««n Haw. nolo tne Ion. meet exerts am grow 
wow trw expandng HWy team. 80/50 wpm. 

FRENCH IN CHARITY £12,000 
Trra «IP«t»Uisnec Cnarcy Consortsar is seeung a comprant French 
speitiM Secretary a sssisi aw Emewwa Directo. You «na mm 
uoeumere. proof-reaef. dTjamse trxvsf ana arrange astanVy nmamgs. 
Fra-daK secreartl awes needed (tnd. *u*0 

FRENCH/SPANISH IN SURREY £12000 4- BENS 
voo «n« be U*ns yM fiuenr languifle aWis eran oawg vie Legal 
Manager of ths vnenvnwul Co 5 peewne hffy ewonad wnwi oeemg «nn 
he travel jerangwnenw. personH maJ * eonausancy Horfc. 80/50 «ipm 
recuved & aa». 

FRENCH IN MARKETING - BIRMINGHAM £10300 
Become futy evorvBd A leant m3 aoou martaang m ow area known French 
Co. Von we ccnsantiy u» rx* French to translator*. cortesocndencB & 
ovemeas cans 50 worn tyomg - iBottrwnO usefuL 

SPANISH RECEPTION £ NEG. 
* smart. w«Fpreset»ie8 racepoorts: requretJ to aw presogioua C«y bar*, 
icuxiuu your lt»rtt Soareen when eroramg al Wepnane cals & 
assaang wrtn general othce duns. 
GERMAN IN DESIGN £10,000 
Lots of variety to a young Osman weaker to Became My Invomd when 
assuring one of irw Deeoore o> t-ns tramtty DM191 Co. weh 
seootatiaijaonvrystratxjn & general neimng al the olfce. SO wpm euenxaL 
German wi aovarege. 
LANGUAGES IN TRAVEL £9,500 + FULL TRAINING 
ConsanVy use your Irani Duicn/Scansrav>en m toe leadbig navel coup- 
na c«v ».i0 Ail najrvng t» Prowled Bui aso me dfiponuney to enwarir on a 
career n me travel mdutsy No so reqs 

GERMAN RECEPTIONIST £9^00 4- BENS 
In a fnenofy 4 Busy envtonmeni answer eB telephone csBs. grew ceenta 4 
hem wnn seme conesponsenoe on a daily Mss. Our chant naans a wrf- 
presertea 4 was-spcMn parasn win accurate typmg Kfc 

LONG-TERM TEMPORARY BOOKING - FRENCH 
Fhirm Frencn «mh good se=. seil needed to work lor tM Cny based 
QrgarssJLon. Rmg tor mare info 

EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTEI 
We BN/3,5 have aiirgusi canddeaa avaitaUe to Umpocary 
tsb^oi botsungs ana Terns 10 Perm dials. Ring us mmeeisary V you raid 

IW 

071-287 6060 

FRENCH speaking Sec/Asst Id 2 
ExrOllllm. »® Iaro« Hole! 
chain ExceUcnl long-lcrm oros- 
pe.:is as y oung. expanding Inter- 
national company 
Cocrdinaiina. Ualsing and ex¬ 
tensile- clieni/supplier lutom. 
v, p/TCP Hounslow area Sala¬ 
ry 12K ncg. Pteaw call Capte 
Becrullnx-ni on Q7I-82S MB 

FRENCH buuiaoal PA.'ser 10 ae- 
m-j young Manager in ormii- 
grous Film Co Bewnnvu* rand 
Imh. post «>ith luui language 
corlmi & low rt admin’ Lu 
shorthand and exp of taking 
miniErt are essential along kiOi 
lalal fluency In French. Addi¬ 
tional languages useful. 
db.OOO invar CBrefl BJUnQuaJ 
uec Cons 071-2AS 3277 

FICENCH Bilingual secretary ur¬ 
gently required lor inter eating 

pmI In mu cnanu. Prexioue 
UiuiaUUan exp ’from English 
info French nccextarj- Exc typ- 
Inu a amuo sulb C1I.2EO * 
Bens. Cat ell Bilingual Roc Cons 
071-253 3277_ 

BERMAN ndmin Secretary to 
£17.000 -» bens B scugm By 
cm- rmanre house. Supponing a 
mail I ram. you will use your 
Kano luges nbmuA Hawing 
v«iin head ofticr in Franklun. 
V'-CTiJUnj com runs revrerch 
and astunir.g 'uu rr-spon-joiiity 
lor ihr smooth running of ih- 
olfice Ccod wcreianai and 
jdrtunisintnve sun-, irw s/h<. 
Uhl looI. keeping exp. 
compuier literacy and a fiexlWe 
approocii ess Age nrn. Tel: 
The Language Business 071 
379 3169 iRK CdlUi. 

CERMAN Asusont/Ofllce Mgr 
Ini'l eanl>. City ResponslUc. 
crtaltengurq and dentarxUng role 
for bright setf-mou\ aled person. 
Assist the MO/Analyst with re- 
searen. pr» pea ration of prasen- 
la dorrs and run the office tnd. 
bo-ah-keeping Excelletil com¬ 
puter skills/WP and German 
mol her-longue css. Age: 2B-3S. 
Please call Eagie Recruitment 
on •T71-S2J 

OERWIAN sprayer required lo 
a lav a busy and pmsunsrd role 
v. i:hm rnn prestigious Inveu- 
mrrii Bank. Lse your rxcelleM 
German lo Babe witn high pro¬ 
file clients and translate docu¬ 
ments ant correspondence, ns 
well as providing 100% back up 
u inis small team. Excellent Ca¬ 
reer opportunity for a nexinie. 
air.bincua Individual Age 22 - 
35 cX: 6.000 Call Carrera Re- 

cTuitmem Adsiscn on 734 
2308 

BERMAN speaking secreiary for 
Iho glamorous, fast moving 
C.1V company- Working (or 2 
dynamic and successful caecu¬ 
m's sou will Be ihe vital 
Ivmnprog in ineir lives dtcmii- 
ing icialtv involves in cileni 
cv-rqacl and handling ihclr pw- 
<osji urn The ervitonmenl is 
prr ssunsed so > ou must M rcsll- 
i-nt vn Lie rewards arc hlgn as 
vd4 wlU earn t>4.000 Plus 
£5-000 per annum paid month¬ 
ly towards your mortgage. 

Snortnand rvn'l neemsart' But a 
flexible gplgolng manner R » 
senual. Call Denonih Leo 
tuesam Nash City Secs iHee 
Coos) 071 872 8887. 

Neue Zukunft 
Fluent German 
£16,000 + bens 

Are jou tired of half-hearted bilingual jobs? 
Would you like to use your fluent German 
constantly? The German Director of exciting 
new corporate venture (pan of a major 
international company) needs a top-class PA 
to help him develop business in Europe. As 
his right-band, you will ensure the smooth 
flow of business in his regular absence and 
fully utilise your organisational and bilingual 
abilities. Skills German sh 90/50/wp. French 
useful. Age 24-30. Please call Caroline Tuck 
on 071-437 6032. 

Major League 
£15,000 + pkg 

Two directors of new investment venture need an 
Italian speaking PA to bin a team heading for the 
major league. You will enjoy a key position in 
cemrefreJd as you liaise in Indian whb diems, tackle 
correspondence and travel itineraries and help set 
up new systems. Aged 21-30, with skills of 
100/60/vp, good Italian and banking experience 
you will be ready for the first division where a 
mortgage subsidy is included in the transfer Tee! 

Please telephone Nicola Whenham on 
071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill I 
— Multilingual " ■ 

BERMAN spfcg ttecraoanttt for 
frrenOly City Bank. Tyn SSwom 
to £12.000. Link Language 
Appointments 071 408 21SO 

BERMAN Office Manager lor InU 
m a a Co Oureundirg opp for 
prof, career-ml odeO sec looking 
for independence a, read. 
Computer Dlerale. good wuh 
figures A confident lo handle 
research protects? £18000 * 
extl nem. The Language 
Specialism Mmow Emp Agy 
071 b36 14B7 _ 

CERMAN spkg Sec lor Jvell 
known InU Co. W. London. Exet 
career move. £11.600. Unk 
Lang Appa 071 *08 2160 

W« SuHTX - Oul- 
standlnq opo. la win manag^ 
mem consultancy dealing with 
lni‘1 to. dev etopmenta/mergera 
in c/valiBtafng- responsible role 
as PA to MD Previous 
Iranalanon/research experi¬ 
ence. wp/sprendsheel/graphic 
skiOa and German mower, 
longue rsx- Salary’ 1»f negaae. 
Please call Eagle Recruitment 
on 071-823 0233 

ITALIAN speaking secretary for 
dynamic division of Inlema- 
lionaj Bank. Package CI6K. 
Early 2<rs. Ring Anna on 
>0304) 842083 iCurosec Rec 
Consi 

wmu. we have lots of va¬ 
cancies for Bilingual seca/PAs 
in a variety of CoX Salaries ex- 
ceUenf. CsvWT Suingual Sec 
Cons Q7I-256 3277 

MUNICH Bilingual fluent German 
experienced Pa/Secretary lo 
Man. Dir o< last expanding 
prestigious Goff Driving Range 
business based In Munich. Good 
U-ping.WPan advantage***>■ 
mlnisiraiixe sWib. Shorthand * 
some audio. Must Be or drtver 
Starting salary DM4.000 latHHIt 
El.SOOl monthly + ***?“U2 
with flat rent. Apply. Edward 
Day. UK Tel: >042 4821 »; W 
Fax: 1042 482j 633 lor lurUia- 
drtalls.__ 

PAMS Seven) urtensUng DWtt 
for exp seci/PAs w»d 
frmch Salaries neg- Caven Bi 
Hpe.ll Rec COWS 071-235-3^ ' ' 

RECEPTIONIST for nu&y soCiaWe 

pos. In French Co. AUNUiig 
personnel 4 Admin POPP 

French & WP/ 
exp useful. E9K + bem. Link 
Lana abob 071 406 2160 

SPANISH PA See IO CM oftittl 
Leisure Co. Very reso rokr • 
liaising wiui overaens cUenfe. 
org welcoming eommlitces Inc 
travel Itineraries, reports + 
siaustlcs. No SH. To El2,000 * 
bens me free fUgmsi Tho 
Language SoeaaUra. Merrew 
Emp AW OTI 636 1487. 

SENIOR Secretary £14.000. CM- 
mi contact and conversational 
French guarantee you a varied 
rule assisting two directors 
»'lih|n this young and fun com¬ 
pany: You'll us* your 
organisational experfMe so haise 
on your bosses behalf and 
organise their Iwcttc schedules. 
90/60 skills. Please ring Cm- 
beih Hunt Mulimnsual Division 
071-208 3744 _ 

SWEDISH speaking PA in legal 
firm. Central London, tf you 
have secretarial experience 
Tvd. WP. Please cell Eagle Re¬ 
cruitment on 071-823 9233 
Salary cI3 5K 

TRILMOUAL PA/Secretarv. 
£16.000 + exc package, inter¬ 
national company based In 
Wesl End seeks French and 
German speaking PA lo work 
for busy Managing Director. 
Communication and 
organisation ore the key skills 
reouired along with shorthand. 
If you enjoy responsibility 
please leieonone 071 aoB 0247 
■ Elizabeth Hum Recruitment 
Consonants ■ Multilingual 
Division 

SUPERSKRCTARffisJ 

£14,000 -H-. omce Co-ordinaier 
- H—ersadth. FoEt-wxnwtng 
Consultancy regutres Person 
won Appleraac. Varied ro*e 
Incf. gffkejcta * varied admin 
dudes. Call Kudos Consultants 
in Recruitment 071-287 3466. 

£14,000 *-e. DTP person with 
good Apglemac WP experience 
for fat-growing co. in Hasn- 
memith. scope for unroive- 
imm * msuiopenant of role. 
Can Kudos Cvn.a.mwis in fie 
mdtmeM 071-287 3«B6. 

ty company seek an audio sec¬ 
retary to assart their young 

Company Secretory- Varied 
role, reonmnn the use or good 
artmjn/nrpanaino skUH. Age 
24 e, exceUenl pacFoge offered 
ran Hodge Recrutnaesil 071- 

629 8863.__ 
4HAW A* PA to the dynamic, 

young Managing Director or 
this motor Hriptmddng compa¬ 
ny, you Mta hove a crucial and 
demanding supportive role. 
TUN is 8 /oat moving environ¬ 
ment so whilst emoving an ex¬ 
tremely friendly team 
atmosphere. your 
manHanoBa) and sacmartal 

skills will realty be put is the 
test- Excellent scope to develop 
role inchidlng chance to leam 

Orskioa putdJaMog. Age; 20-30. 
suns: 90/00. TheRaurtmiem 
Company 071 831 1220. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 1 

BELL YARD 
ON THE MOVE 
We moved into our 
bright new sunny offices 
on 8 May. We’re jim 
about ready for 
business, if you don't 
mind the workmen sriH 
around. Bot there's a 
chair to sit on and a 
cup o feoffee and our 
•ell known warm, 
friendly welcome. 
Contact Audrey Dicker 
arid staff for your new 
secretarial job. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 
0714054747 

£17,000 - txrtrtrty. soctaBy confi¬ 
dent secretary for nu.ii raid 
Property Devsiorsnad Compa¬ 
ny near lo Own Pork Under¬ 
ground. You'll ba looking altar 
one Director who travels raten- 
stvwy rad in Ms stranrs mo- 
ing me AdnUitwruOao Manaosr 
wtth suawcls as dtvows as con- 

90/60. Apr mid twenties. 

Tobm RecruKmsnl Coravrttxnts 
on 071-629 9648 

A Mayftdr Bssrd comnwmaJ win- 

fOtSOTO 26+ wsMOoUr. Lem- 
don bawd, salary £13600+. 
TefcQ7i-49g 6511 No Agandes 

AD Agsocy £12000 + « Bonus 
A w review. To wort wtth Eu- 

roeeUngs and aD ad hoc admto. 
SMK 60 worn ♦ WP. out Fax 
Rec Cons 071 494 OQiS. 

AD/ MUtaBM PA £134)00 - 
SroatL direct MarkeUog Consul¬ 
tancy port of laroe ad agency, 
require trmtr efficient PA lo 
work alongside thaw ASX Srt- 
■mg <x> on office systems, umtm- 
urd mar. must nave good «c 

experience. PNasa exu_Jartue 
Of AFB Rec Cons on 071-831 
9411. _ 

__ fn- 
lernattenal Ooeranoos for Soft¬ 
ware croup's subsidiaries tn 
Australia and Hong Kong. Ar¬ 
range conlereuces. trade Mrs 
process orders, madman all 
monk. You Wiould have a 
vsy good telephone manner 
and reuvartf adminUTraUve ex¬ 
perience. Typmg on advantage. 
Salary Dkooo pa Nw oxces- 

on 071-439 2777. (Dec Oorax 

ortwnHaHrm and - 
ore your forte we have the per¬ 
fect opportunity for you. As » 

T course 

organImOon. you wUI have tty 
lal responsmClty for the smooth 
running of inti—  — 

mrough from start to finish. 
Working to dsodflnes tn a hec¬ 
tic. fun environment you'll Be 
Mvodjfing with hoteta. uaisino 
with delegates and lecturers, ar- 
rampng equipment and coordi¬ 
nating course mawrtoL Typing 
Is essential to oonurteie your 
own correspondence. Age 21+. 
For further kidorraanoo on this 
superti career Nooning stone 
rail Finesse Appointments (Rec 
COWS) 071 499 9176._ 

jUHTW) Ad Agency tI300O + 
exc bonus & Sal review. Deal¬ 
ing wto, iiMussini- launch B, all 
ad hoe wknln/MC dimes. Skflli: 
rusty s/H a 60 wpui typ for 
100X6 invoivcmenL Can Fox 
■tec Cons 071 494 0416. 

MKTNwm Sec - Every ox 
weeks an auction Is held. Every 
six weeks hopefuHy a ceiehra- 
Bontl. Duties bidude; MS of CN- 
enl contact, attending auenras. 
admin, typing BOTWaMOXe 
tAaasoK A me of moooar 
needed and the wWi for an nx- 
caong and rewarding nndHon 
CI2AXI + exc Oenm. can Jane 
323 3388 Visa Rec Oons. 

: ci 5,000.3 
Directors of this MoMy succass- 
fui smaB buanm mod an or- 
flee amnager/Secmafy to 
III JSIMiii a ftoirtKOMy Busy 
team, you win Mwd—nf 
accounttngAmokeeplng experi¬ 
ence. an extremely confident 

letephooa manner to deal with 
c Bsnty ranging from 
Fubloo/lnL Dca. lo the tndus- 
crtal world and w nranntiMe 
for me day to day 
admln/mHeapondencc De- 
tureen yoursetr and ytxir offfee 
hmtor. For further InfOfnwHon 
ptease ecntacf Eton Roberts 
on 071 581 2977 gl Jane 
Croflhwattc Retrufttncfrt Con- 
smtaaB. 2 Cromwell Place: 
SW7 2JE (l mm (ram St Ken 
tuasX 

wp/audbs tkllletor hartf-work- 
Ing Tax DtgL Mngr. Fleet 
SDtd Fur auOtm. £13X00 
* Bnwm Can Owrione on 071- 
83L 

auamr pa. nsmo pa aae. 
A oonfldenL secrefanally- 
skffled person *» required to 
wont as “Right Hand" to the 
Business Appeals H rarer of 
an leading South Kenstogton 
Charity- In addition to mottle 
■ari lias ISI duties Ino shart- 
hOMO. you wui entoy liaison 
with tan Duccton. worn closriy 
with their PR Pepremrart and 

Oiled research on 

person wBh scconk typing 
and good oraralratlonal flair 
wot thrive tine. Please contact 
Kaoe DOUll on 071 491 1868. 

EXECUTIVE Search Wl. 
csis^oa This ia on excellent 

calm PA with a knowledge of. 
or oracrtence in Financial Mar¬ 
ket, to wuth on 1:1 basis In an 

hututog ramson. The success¬ 
ful applicant must be wen 
toawi and spoken. 'A' level 
calibre rad have an interest to 
world anairs. Call Sony Owens, 
or Sdlfins Brady on 071-236 
B4Z7 KMghbhrMto Secretaries 
31A Sloane Street. SWl. 

£10-12 jOOO 
_ Brttfit UU 2nd Jabber 
la work In a strtrddtory office of 
prestigious mm co. Mud have 

personality and wtntng to nefo 

Jantne ol AFB Rcc Cans mi 
071-831 9411._ 

Oodegs soon? Does 

pears’ Do you have 80 wras 
shustband. os wptb typmg and 
some knowledge of WP? W ynu 
do you coaid (bid yooneir 
working for this trendy- thor¬ 
oughly modern and swttrtied- 
on. Wed End Poo Music 
Pirtrthhers. corning £10,000 
pa. You wfll be ew to work 
under Ure wing of a more expe¬ 
rienced nutBiy initially. 
However, once you've settled in 
you win be Secretary to a Direc¬ 
tor and a Publicity OBtor. 
which tost goes to prove you 
don't nave to start at the bot¬ 
tom! Please caii Suzanne Butt¬ 
on 071 491 1868. La Crenw 
Consultants. 

Company SI. John's Wood. Re- 

Setretary/P-A. with good ad- 
nuirtniauve and argamsadonal 
skilis to lorn beetle new adver¬ 
tising murdi loom. Musi have 
W.p. Ndnsfword Perfect) and a 
keen imuiurt In iWvekxnng olh- 
er microcompuier saills. Knowt- 
edgr of Cbzman an aart. Good 
salary for the rtohl candidaSe. 
Contact Fiona CbarBon cm 071- 

I-Join the media 
world as PA to this ttvsty. 
young crenuve dtractor. In¬ 
volved m buMoees devdop- 
mem. He b looking for an 
intelUgnrt. flexible person to 
whom he ran dstega»e and in¬ 
volve hi ad aeperfci of his work. 
Good typing needed. Training 
given on Apptemar Salary 
£16.000 plus toWHii compa¬ 
ny benefits. Basse letsphone 
Caroline King Appointments 
071-499 SOTO. 

MON wyrarnbe £12.000 * bene¬ 
fits. Lovely opening for a nrighL 
organised individual with oor 
dkW. a well-known High Wyc¬ 
ombe based concern. Specialists 
in the nsM offamnuredeara * 
manufacturing, thrir godhead 
Martwdng Director of MS an In- 
votvlna. ooe-bMxie role lor a 
bright. cocAdeM PA/ Seen- 
tarir. Enormous demands are 
made upon Ms unae. ao you wiu 
coordbiaie » adminisier ms 
bintncss cammltoiienia. In addi¬ 
tion to normal PA duty*, lots Of 
llatson will, clients & ran han¬ 
dle admin tasks 6 learn aU 
about marketing. Confident 
communication skills a must. 
Initiative vual. Skills €80/601 
Call Cordon Yates Consultants 
On 071-493 6787. 

BEU. Job for college leaver or 
2nd lODbcr. Eimraoiasac. HUM. 
presentabl* secretary needed to 
total ken m Won End Madlcal 

cording to exueiiance. Can 
Trlda aa 071-631 1771. 

WF you lack motivation In pur 
cvrcni atiettiOM and the chal- 
longe of a carrrT move inlohltfi 
profile Banking where me pan 
tl hectic and sUimdMlng terapa 
ytxi .jznd you are early 201, 
wuh good seciLtarlal skills 
(80/601 wanting a good social 
We and ncceOefti salary tark- 
agetCiS-COOniusicnii Deoorah 
Lee Mtafldn Nash City Secs 
Rec Cons. 071 872 MB?. 

WTDUM Desha1 wooderful op- 
Mrttmity for young See with 
good typing and lots of common 

acme to Join smoU fun team. 
e£iz.ooa art 235 63&3 
Jaygar Careers Rec Coos. 

MMliMTt start for kmg-lenn 
booking. RsmonsllUe Secretary 
rrauired for French Company 
based hi rimming offices near n> 
Hyde Park, to start May 14. if 
you have good basinem French 
. for cenveiraaonal use only. 

rusty 
shorthand. iFnsdi shorthand 
usefuil. and the abtitty to work 
as part of a man team pieose 
call wgentfy lor an tanrordiaTe 
appomtmesrt. Age 22-30. Rale 
to £9 60 per hour. Please COU 
King ATotaen ReeruttmeM Con- 
TOltoms 07 i 629 9648 

JUNTO* PA Windsor - £12-000 
The fON-paced world of aondai- 
Uona la the setting for this Inter¬ 
esting Junior PA position with a 
small. meiuUy company based 
tn the beautiful town of Wind¬ 
sor. You will be mainly aestat- 
taig their very approachable 
Office Manager, coordinating 
me activity of four busy Direc¬ 
tor, who ad lyravrl extensively 
tn Europe A the Far East Lou 
of tdcpnope Hahon and over¬ 
sew contact wtata clients who 
often gal rusty English, so a 
patient- pastttve manner is Mpv 
ty dean awe. Lots ol travel ar- 
rratrtngi organtslna tneettaup 
etc. Skms <70/00) raauested- To 
know more telephone 071-493 
S787 Gordon Yat*» 

JUNTO* Sec- To C13JOO -kbene- 
llts. 2nd Jobber rec (or large 
multmanonal Co. SH/ Audio/ 
Copy. Varied role, excellent 
prospects. Knowledge of Japa¬ 
nese helpful. Call Zena 071-831 
9411 AFB Bee Oono._ 

DcNgn/PR 
Consultancy, urgently regutavs 
a vets story In easly 27s who 
must be tmght A emhuslasuc to 
loin theta- busy team. WP expe¬ 
rience essential with fasL accu¬ 
rate typing. Salary ue. Please 
telephone Suae Barker on: 071 
226 246G ASAP. Mo 
agencies._ 

6ABA7IW* 1&00O + benehta. 
A nresngious posUloa has arisen 
for a well educated. Inlcuigem 
person to work al very senior 
level for a famous publishing 
house. As assistant to the Man¬ 
aging Director, your duties will 
Include llawng wtth media per- 

mem. Arrangmo and attending 
social functions and oovtomay 
organising a very hectic diary. 
You wU need to be well woken, 
well educated wtth excel irn! 
communication skills and 
fendcstructaMe energy to carry 
out this high profile role ertac¬ 
tively. Age 26-36. Coll Carrera 
(RecruttmeM Advisers) on 071 
734 2808 

with ere 
uvt Hair for a tdgh profile City 
company- Thb superb career 
opoornmny ensure* trial In- 
volveraenl as you raM (n de¬ 
signing presentation malarial, 
organising wwfcnstB and 
(raining programme, and Bator 
with overseas offices. The prey 
inn are unlimited In Oils 
pregsurtaed envtronmen! where 
initiative and a young lively 
personality are essential- Vgu 
w111 need PMC typing Oort O- 
levei art and Hlrly to t» early 
20's. Salary £10400 plus ex¬ 
cellent brneflts. can Debra an 
Lee MacSlofn Nasn City Secs 
(Rec Cons) 071 872 8887. 

MATURE SH Sec £13.760. Largr 
Engineering go. seek Snr Sec, 
age 40+ for asm Chairman A 
PR Manager. 90/60 wpm. var¬ 
ied and responsible position tor 
a condentious worker. Cell 
zena oti-831 9«ii._ 

MFTitn secretary to avaa dy¬ 
namic Director of lending Mar- 
k el Ing Company. A Itral-claas 
appcrninlri'Vyinireilsb variety 
and a buuhng. lomewhai hectic 
onvlronmewL Good typing a 
must 166 wpm+>. Cl a.SOO pa 
plus good Benento. Please cwn- 
lan Alexis Personnel on 071- 
439 2777 IHee Consi._ 

to £16.000. Dual 
role offered wfthln surcesslul 
ideas and Marketing Consultan¬ 
cy. Aa PA/Ottlce Manager, sec- 
retarlal skills are roguired along 
with knowledge ol desk (op 
pubUshtare- For run detain tall 
Hodge Recruitment 071-629 

PARK LANE £16.000 neg. Bull, 
able for (fie mature secretary, 
ihls is a secure position oasea in 
beautiful offices aasHUng the 
Company Secretary of a hold- 
tare company wtth armugioum 
department stores wuma the 
gsuk Reaidrtog stalls of 9Q/SO 

— include 

cnmmesu 071-629 

of this newly crested, busy end 
pressurised dlvtstoa wlffiln a 
major international PLC. He is 
rasjxmuie for adylsing cueott 
on a number of 'headtlne' issues 

-le environment, risk Insurance 
etc. Your position would be ex¬ 
tremely varied. Involving de¬ 
partment adminUraUon. hectic 
travel and diary arrangements. 
cormnltM co-ordlnaUon and 
mlnuJe taking 190 sh essential) 
plus extensive cileni and •onrr 
liaison. You shouM enjoy uatng 
vcmr initiative, nave excellent 

organisational skills ana be able 
to prioritise In this frontline 
rate. Age 26-35. Salary 
c£ 15.000 Hus cxcanntt treae- 
(tts. Please cUI Marianne Hgpg 

Macsam nui iRec consi tn 
conaaevto. T«fe 071 nz 8887. 

me PJL/Advei Using 
£7.000. For enetgsac young 
M.D. High profile City-based en- 
VI moment. Typing regulrrd 
tiOwpm. Roun 9am - idto. Rttz 
Rec Cons 071-929 68SO 

PARTNCR*S Secretory lo 
£15.000 pa Dlta excellent bent- 
nr Disiliigutshrd Law firm lo¬ 
cated In the heart of Mayfolr in 
luxurious premises seeks a Sec¬ 
retary with company commer¬ 
cial or lillgaiion experience. 
Good audio skills reguesIM. 
Lot ciy environment warm and 
friendly atmosphere Please 
contact Alexis Personnel on 
071-439 2777 iRec Consi 

Hr/Gonummlcattona. Are you a 
versatile, imaginative, career 
minded secretary Looking for a 
company who wHi encourage 
you to develop your potential? 
This leading communications 
group hot a untauc opportunity 
in their high profile PR Orpaii- 
mroL The scope Is endless as 
you coordinate promotional 
campaigns and product 
launches, issue pres releasee 
and liaise with advertising 
agencies. KnunalMs and clients. 
46wpm typing- Age 204. For 
further Information coil Flnesao 
Appointments aa (07 Ij 493 
7028 Wee Coral._ 

_ Relations. irtsuro 
Industry, ^rautlou Sfc/Typfcrt 
/or lively wi p.r. office. 
Genuine opportunuty for pro- 
Ufcsston. El 2.000 pa lo star!. 
Call Pam Greenwood Personnel 
071 938 2222 (Rec Consi. 

PUBLIC Relations Team Assis¬ 
tant. £13.000 AA£ wtth terrific 
prospects, just a store's throw 
from Notttng HtiTs Cenlrel 
Lure, uua ituivtng PR Cansul- 
tancy provides us employees 
with a refreshingly successful 
and activity-packed atmo¬ 
sphere. If you want to torn a cre¬ 
ative company wuh a View to 
becoming Involved in client ser¬ 
vicing and are happy to use 
your secretarial end keyboard 
skills, whilst working very 
much an your own Initiative, 
this Company win provide you 
wiui that elusive opportunity. 
Don't mbs out. CaUJoCMswang 
on 071 491 1868. La Creme 
Censuttanis. _ 

HirWBND Marketing Company. 
Age 21. El l.GOOpa. As a key 
member of a dynamic, young 
marketing team, you can take 
on as much responsIMUty os 
you ran handle. Good audio 
typing skills, an excelled! tele¬ 
phone manner and a profession¬ 
al approach are what you need 
to pursue ms superb opportuni¬ 
ty. Call Ira Archibald on ori 
49i labs. La Crenw 
Consultants 

SECRETARIES lor Architects & 
Designer*. Prnruuioftl & 
temporary poslUoiu. 4M&A 
Special 61 Recruitment 
Consultants cr»1 7 jd 0532. 

SECRETARY/FA SWl area sal to 
£14K. For Busy financial com¬ 
pany. a bright Bubbly personal¬ 
ity wtth excellent 
communication skills and good 
organisation to took otter 2 Di¬ 
rectors. Excellent package with 
travel Berks In return lor 
staffinand/auola and Wp exp. 
Phone Dane Hutchinson 071 - 
561 3821. Emp Aov- 

SECHSTARY For small corporate 
information deal of major Euro¬ 
pean Croup. Able to work to 
drominaa on company Mag and 
PuaucxUons. Odmln lor fiuvctlra 
ret Wl. £13JX». Woodhouse 
ReC Cons 071 404 464fe. 

SH Set. Sal to £16.300. Large 
multi national co seeks mature 
SH Senior Secretory tor their 
treasury dept. BO/CO wpm PnrT 
Treasury/ Finance ex». Full 
oecrelartai role. Excellent bene- 
Ills. CaU Zena 071-831 9411 
AFB Rec Cons. 

SPORTY and social W E Co. re- 
tnrfre an oulgging secretary to 
look after j team of 3 energetic 
consultants. Fast accurate typ¬ 
ing- a sense of humour and a 
lively spirit ore a must. El 3.000 
+ benefits. Call Caroline Whar¬ 
ton 071- S39 7B66 Attlcy 
wtunon Davies ifiecConsi. 

SUNSHINE. Follow the sun all 
year round and enjoy free boll- 
days and cheap nights a PA to 
the Bustnes Development Di¬ 
rector of this irading holiday 
company. Your role will be ore- 
domlnalely in a PR and admin¬ 
istrative capacity, liaising with 
travel agrou. resort representa¬ 
tives and hoteliers. Personal 
presentation and commitment 
are essential. Career prospects 
are excellent- Age 21+. Typing 
SO wpm. Salary £12000. Call 
Finesse Appointment* (Rec 
Consi 071 493 TOSS. 

— ■ —h with heavy workload 
rrgulrnaSecretary with lust, ac¬ 
curate typing. Apply In writing 
with CV Reply to BOX K3&. 
Salary negottaMc. 

VIDEO'S to £13.000. Reception 
/secretarial role manq the 
MD of IMS new company In- 
voiced in producing copies of 
romorale video’s ana (Dm 

Good typum/WP skat* re¬ 
quired. for fuJJ detkltl ran 
Ngiige RecniUmcai mi^ 

“WW* wuaOfr Etc ben». 
£A io tMr of large Engimmiq 

Co-l^S*w ^ ’*rth 9°0d audio 
aMTOOlur to he » shang aSnto^ 
5f*“S-Cia Qurtofle on 071- 
8S1 2886 Format vRrtr Coral 
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES by Huon Mallalieu 

Burning desire for 
all things splendid 
Tom Bum, who died in 1985, collected English pottery 
and porcelain. About 600 of his items are up for auction How pleasant to be 21 In July 1986 Sotheby’s held including two or perhaps three 

and to be given a a four-day sale, which began by Thomas Toft, one by John 
Rolls-Royce. Better with what was billed as the Wright, and one by John 
still to receive not fined nnvato miiertinn of Simoson: this time the four 

ON SALE, ON SHOW 

How pleasant to be 21 
and to be given a 
Rolls-Royce. Better 
still to receive not 

just a garage for the car, but a 
lovely Elizabethan manor 
house to go with it. 

How pleasant, in short, to 
have been Tom Burn, of Rous 
Leach Court, Worcestershire, 
who died aged 77 in 1985. In 
1946 be had become the major 
shareholder in the family 
tailoring businesses and, 
armed with knowledge and a 
great deal of money, he set 
about the equally serious busi¬ 
ness of furnishing his house. 
The post-war years were glori¬ 
ous for such a collector, 
especially one who made good 
friends with the dealers, cu¬ 
rators and authors who could 
help him. There was a lot 
available, few people were 
interested and prices were low. 

At his death, the house, 
about five-and-a-half miles 
from Alcester in a pretty 
stretch of country between the 
Piddle and the Whitsun 
brooks, and its splendid 
collections, most notably of 
oak furniture and English 
pottery, were left to two of his 
friends, Monica Houghton 
and James Newman. 

In July 1986 Sotheby’s held 
a four-day sale, which began 
with what was billed as the 
finest private collection of 
pottery to be dispersed since 
the war. The house itself; 
which would have enchanted 
a Victorian genre painter, is 
now for rale through Hamp¬ 
tons, with a £750,000 guide 
price, and it seems the collec¬ 
tion was greater and more 
important than previously 
claimed. A further 600 items 
of mainly English pottery and 
porcelain are to be auctioned 
on May 29 and 30, this time 
by Christie’s. 

Tom Bum collected with 
love and enthusiasm — each 
morning he would bid “Good 
morning, young ladies” to a 
pair of 18th-century enamel 
portraits of the beautiful Gun¬ 
ning sisters—so it is likely that 
the auctioneers are understat¬ 
ing the case when they say that 
his treasures will “appeal to 
collectors on grounds of aca¬ 
demic interest and scope”. 
One of the particular features 
of the 1986 sale was the 
number of items inscribed or 
dated or both, and the same is 
true this time. Then there were 
six naive Staffordshire 
5lipware dishes on offer, 

including two or perhaps three 
by Thomas Toft, one by John 
Wright, and one by John 
Simpson; this time the four 
dishes on offer are a Ralph 
Toft, a Ralph Simpson “Cat 
and Mouse” dish, a John 
Wright and a Samuel Malkin. 
The last is expected to be the 
most expensive, with an es¬ 
timate of between £25,000 to 
£35,000. The Malkin is deco¬ 
rated as a dock-face, and 
cryptically dated by the figure 
17 in the day aperture and the 
hands pointing to noon. 

There are also a number of 
17th-century English delft- 
ware wine bottles and jugs, of 
which a jug with portraits of 
Charles II and his bride 
Catherine of Braganca dated 
1662 is expected to make up to 
£50,000, and a Southwark 
wine bottle dated 1628 could 
make up to £20,000. There is an 18th-century 

punch bowl (£10,000 to 
£15,000) with the en¬ 

tirely right-headed inscrip¬ 
tion: “Since Drinking Has 
Power To Give Us Relief 
Come Fill Up The Bowl & A 
Pox On All Grief. If That 
Won’t Do, We'll Have Such 
Another. & So We’ll Proceed 

From One Bowl To Another”. 
Tom Burn was evidently a 
lover of animals, at least in 
ceramic form, and there is an 
amusing menagerie lurking 
among the lots. 1 suppose that 
an eccentric salt-glaze teapot 
of about 1760 principally 
modelled as Bacchus must be 
included under this heading, 
since the barrel on which the 
plump god is seated has a 
camel-like neck and head 
forming the spout 

One wonders whether tea 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 

■^W^OIFFQRD 
- ftr JTRACY - 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
RESTORATION 

Upholstery • Marquetry I Furniture designed and made to 
Boulle • Ivory work • Turning I customers requirements, built 
Carving • Polishing • Caning I in or free standing, home or 
Copy Ouirmaking • Gilding | office. 

Private and Overseas enquiries. Collection and delivery. 

081-800 4773/4774- 
_ 6*40 Dumford St- Seven Sin era Rd. London N15 5NQ 

Exhibitioa of Rare Prists 

NORTH AMERICAN 
INDIANS 

1838-44 
Certiw, Bodmer, McKenoey & Hall 

10th to 26th May 

Schuster Gallery 
14 hfaddez Street, London, W1R 9PL 
Tet 071-4912208, Fas 071-4919872 

Mm-Fri 10-530, Sat 10-2 

GALLERIA 
FINE ARTS 
I7TH-20TH CENTURY 

FURNITURE 
OBJECTS D’ART & PANTNGS 

Finest Quality 

77 Normal Road, 
St-Leonards-® rt-Sea, 

East Sussex, 
TN38 0EG 

Hastings (0424) 722317 

THE OLD CLOCK SHOP 
63 High St 

West Mailing, Kent 
Tel: 0732 843246 

Home 0732 840345 
Wr hare an enemm range of modesty 
priced ?0 Longcase docks. Spring and 

weigh* driven Victims, Carriage, 
Bracket, Mantel and Fusee Wall CJodn 

All clacks restored and guaranteed 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF CLOCKMAKERS 

ANNOUNCES A COMPETITION 
To create a timekeeper with perpetual calendar mechanism 

open to any UK citizen. 
Fira Prize: £2000 plus freedom or the Qockmaker’s Company 

(if appropriate) 
Winning entry win be displayed for the summer season of 1991 

The company retains option to purchase for its collection 
dosing dale April 30th 1991 

Prize presentation; Company’s Livery Dinner. 1991 

Entry forms/details from: The Worshipful Company of Gockmakers, 
St Danstan's House, Carey Lane, London EC2V8AA (071-6062366) 

open 7 Days a Week 
10.00-5.00 

57 Dealers With a Wide Range 
of Antiques 

and lots of other collectable 
items 

THE PARADE. 
MARLBOROUGH, WILTS 

TEL: (0672) 515331 

The 
Grandfather dock 

.Emporium 

Qaahry— Value —Servia 
The largest sriccoon of 
bogane docks in Great 

[jod&diitg 
Grandmother & Grind- 

daughter dodo] Our 
■peculot ibowruoua hove 
over 40 mdiooaal dodo 

on dspiay in a wide variety 
of woods & styles. 

5-7 Herein Road 
HilBnphnMiddtaa 

Tdb Uxbridge (8895) 56096 

fMANHEIMT 
> - ■ dnunnfi — 

(PETER MANHEIM) LTD 
Member cribs 

British Antiques Dealers 
By appointment only 

SpecuSstsin Engfeti 18ttj andaarty 
litti Century Porcelain, Pottery and 

Enamels 

Plena note change of atfthnse: 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CoBtaned from Previous Page 

LEGAL AID BOARD 
Senior Personal Secretary 

Salary CXl5,000 (Including London Weighting) 

(Temporary post to cover Maternity Leave) 
Located at our Head Office in Great New Street, EC4, this is a senior 
post, doi only providing a secretarial service to the Policy & Legal 
Director and the Chairman of the Legal Aid Board bin also to 
supervise and distribute the work for the other members of the Board 
and Secretariat. Ensuring that deadlines are met and liaising with the 
Secretariat members with regard to despatch of agendas and 
arrangements for meetings etc. Duties will also include, as and when 
required, deputising for the PA/Office Manager who is secretary to 
the Chief Executive. 

Applicants should have considerable experience of working at a 
senior level. A confident manner and the ability to relate to others is 
essential. Excellent typing and audio skills with high standards of 
presentation are required. 

The successful candidate roust be mature, confident and presentable, 
possess good oral communication skills, have the ability to work on 
their own initiative and be capable or working under pressure. A 
flexible approach and ability to work within a team is essential. A 
non-smoker is required. 

We require the successful candidate to commence work on Monday 
11 June 1990 for up to 9 months. Details to be negotiated. 

Application form and iob description available from the Personnel <& 
Training Department, Legal Aid Board, Greencroft House, 12 Roger 
Street, London WC1N 2JL Tel:(072) 405 43333 to be returned no 
later than Friday 25th May 1990. 

If you require more details about the position please telephone 
Frances Clinch or Debbie Golding at Legal Aid’s Head Office on 071 
353 7411 ext 207 or 209. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

6AUE ASSOC 

<14-000 + typing + prow*. 
Experienced RectpoofUsi aped 
between 24-36 required by 
youno. social and hxcMdI 
consultancy Tremendous tn- 
votvemexii rod variety - super- 
vtsng i tuoJor. copy/ audio 
typing, lota and lots of dHeni 
contact, orpanlslog luncMs. sta¬ 
tionery and lots lets more. Co. 
policy b to promote and encour¬ 
age nrom within. Call Caroline 
Wharton on 071-839 7866. 
Astley Wharton Davies (Rec 
OvnaL 

C&12.000. Returning to work, or 
changing careers? - Comfort¬ 
able rale, nmntaa me reception 
area of tuts friendly comoany 
where you wiu nave the opoar- 
tunlty to brush up your typing 
skins and tram on wp. mhu 
call Hodge Beoattment 071- 
629 8863. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

The Fashion Ball; 

The Cafe Royal, Wl 
Friday 8th June 1990 

Help wanted 
NOW! 

071 - 931 8849 

MKMMOrTVKMD exp urgently | Ml MMZQO System or similar 
needed far West End Co. 072 
235 9222 Jaygsr Careen Rec 

01*0 Nlttli MmmMrator 
£11.000 pa ■ HoHand Park (6 
mths contract - Co moving Sept 
901.- Ideal opportunity If 
wiring personnel «tp within a 
too oo alongside a professional 
but Uvtty team. Cali Micnene 
TED Agy OS 736 9867- 

MTERKNt Design Sec With Sft 
and comp exp £8.00 071 235 
9222 Jaygar Careers Rec Cons. 

LOTUS Manuscript secretaries re- 
aidred urgently. £9.60 per 
how- Wewe telephone Magpie, 
or Judy an 071-2483744 EUra- 
beth Hunt RecruUmeot 

WOBOPOWBR J:l tmmna on 
WordPerfect. DWd. Muwmote. 
E«S/M( nay. 081 err 6204. 

□WPS Temps Temps--.. 06 you 
nave the experience we need? 
We are tooktna for experienced 
rvwpttonWs. W P Operator* 
iD.W U. Multimata. «Mg MCI 
and secretaries for wen-known 
west End and city enema. 
Ptane caH us for Interview, or 
fax your C-V. without drtay to 
Bentadeoe of Bond Sheet (Rec 
COOS). Fax No- 01-629 9764. 
Telephone 01-629 1204. 

a 
Mg 

^J? 
L _ __ la_i-_ * - wmm 

Above; Malkin's press- 
moulded clock-face dish may 
bring up to £35,000. Below: 
Ralph Simpson’s Stafford¬ 
shire slipware charger. 
Right: An English delftware 
jog with portraits of Charles 
n and his bride Catherine of 
Braganca. dated 1662 is ex¬ 
pected to make op to £50,000 

?-.V 

was indeed the intended bev¬ 
erage (£3,500-£5,000). A salt- 
glaze owl of about 1750 
(£10,000-£15,000) is splen¬ 
didly modelled except for the 
claws, which seem rather fee¬ 
ble, otherwise the still more 
lively creamware squirrel 
(£4.000-£6,000), would no 
doubt have lost its taiL 

There are many human 
figures in the porcelain sec¬ 
tion, and among the best Bow 
pieces is a pair in white of the 
18th-century comedians Kitty 

The Annual Midlands 
Antiques and Fine Art Fair 

MAY 10th - 12th 
Thursday 6pm - 9pm Preview 

Friday 11am - 6pm 
Saturday 11am • 5pm 

Cliesford Grange 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire 

A Regular Quality Dateline Even 

Enquiries: 
Robinson Gray 

Antique & Fine Art Fairs 
0583 766400 or 0836 797734 

Woreyoor——torelchourew at lords? Osbreaw* trace them whoever thjy 
were and provMa a boimd report as a fandyhaMoam or unique gift. 

For frea booklet 
Pofarett Ancestry ft—null Ltd, Pops T,?Q Box 7, 

Alrodenl, Hampshire 5024 9B4 T£U 0962 732676 

WOVEN ART 
TAPESTRIES 

FOR YOUR 
•Jvji ■•« Mul 

Send today for full colour 
100 page catalogue and 
price list of reproduction 

wall-hanging tapestries from 
Medieval times to the 18th 
Century. Available direct 

from the importers. Lange 
selection on display. 

Mon-Fri 9-1,2-5. 
Hines of Oxford, 

DeptTT30 
Weavers Bam 
Windmill Road 

Headington, Oxford 
OX3 7DE 

Tel: 0865 741144 

JONATHAN 
POTTER 

LTD 

Decorative Original 
Antique Maps 
of all parts of 

Britain & The World 

Call, or visit, our gallery at: 
21 Grosvenor Street 

Mayfair 
London W1X9FE 

Telephone 071-4913520 

Maps from about £30 upwards 

Illustrated catalogue £5 

forcCfiams 
Antiques (Dealers 

8a AWrrd Square. Deal. 
Kent CTI4 6LU. 

England 
Tdfc Deal tSjMl 373S99 

Antique Furniture. Silver. 
Dtvonuiiv hems. Objetsd'an 

Antiques Purchased. Sinele hems 
& Hone Clearances undertaken. 

Yabmumfm Probate £ Insurance 

Open Monday-Satnrday 
9 ajn.-fi pan. Evening by 

appointment 

QUALITY 
VETTED 

DATELINED 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

THE HARLAXTON , 
MANOR 

ANTIQUES FAIR 

Grantham, Lincolnshire 
25 - 28 May 

FINE QUALITY 
ANTIQUES 

ROBERT BAILEY 
081-550 5435 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

Fct sale through ourauciicn w 
Pntnie Treaty Sales without charge or 
obligation to sell. We are prepared 10 

travel lo your home. Write or 
telephone for fax brochure. 

PLUMRIDGK & CO 
lEst 1898) 

Suite 52, 26 Charms C'rosv Road. 
London U<~? IIORlt 

Teh 071-836 8694/0939 

Open Trado - Satan) ay. 
Furnace MSI LutftcrteiI Ken TM8LH 

Teh Lambert] Orel (0892) 890285 
SEE US AT THE PERIOD HOMES AND 

INTERIMS EVENT AT OLYMPIA 
STAND 901 

COINS & MEDALS WANTED 
Sootti Lankn Haong raacmets in oMt & 
■ngdOs regare coUOHns Md raramras Wg 

can to see suoue aOteaeat0 mural 

Write or t*fc 
Vote, 21 Tranqtd Vale, 

Bteckheath, London SE30BU 

081- 852 9817 
EST1952. 

THE BACCHUS 
V GALLERY 

Tel..0798 42844 
F3X-079S 42634 

2 LOUIS XIV style rosewood ft 
ormolu desks 5‘0" x 2'9". 
Normajhr over £6.000 each. Brand 
new £5,000 the pair, would spltt. 
Also commode EZ500. 
LOUIS XIV style walnut, 
rosewood and ormolu dining table 
4‘ wide, extends to 12’ plus 10 
chairs me 2 carvers. Normal price 
approx £20,000, brand new 

chandeliers for 
hotels, private houses etc. AD 
styles and sizes, also wall lights 
and table lamps. 

Phone (0992) 21766. 
9am - 530pm. Mon-FrL 

9am - 1.00pm SaL. 

BILLIARD TABLES 
SpedaSst dealers for al sizes* 

styles of tables, indutfing 
combined dining tables. Lmga 

showrooms lor viewing In comfort 
- by appointment please. 

Details sent InstaBatian/exporL 

ACADEMY ANTIQUES 
BYFLEET (0932 352067) 

wmunn cm&i grabr. cost rpw 
JS.OOO. wwmgiotnow i yr Owfoffcr 
ovor 00.000. Tel: 0234 69640 tw/mtds 
6 eves). 

ANTIQUES FAIRS 

1ST. Boot* mi Berks Airtknes fw, 
Rtvermred Centre. Cavccstesn BrMgr, 
Headlne. I7th-19lh May. Thursday 
2nm-enra. Friday ilam-sren. Saturday 
uam-Gem. cxw 6rSCttn 

Give and Harrv Woodward 
(£20.000 to £30,000). Other 
notable porcelain figures in¬ 
clude a Chelsea red anchor 
“Nourrice” (£8,000-£ 12,000), 
and a bust of the Duke of 
Cumberland, circa 1750 
(£6.000-£8.000'); a fisherman 
and companion, made by the 
“Girl in a Swing” factorv 
(£30,000-£5 0,000), and a 
Liverpool bust of George II 
(£10,000-£15,000). 
• The author is saleroom comes* 
pondem ofCountry Life. 

Selected events from today 
to June 9. Auctions usually at 
11am unless otherwise 
stated - but cheek before, 
making a special journey: 

May 9,10.30am, 2pm: Sale of 
50 long case clocks and other 
timepieces. Sotheby’s, Sus¬ 
sex (0403 783933). May 9-1* 
Watercolours of the Lake 
District Moss Galleries, 238 
Brampton Road, London 
SW3, (071 225 3389). May 10, 
Noon: Book and document 
sale. Lawrence, Crewkeme, 
Somerset. (0460 73041). May 
10-26: Exhibition of prints of 
North American Indians. 
Schuster Gallery, Maddox 
Street, Wl. (071 491 2208). 

May 11-13: Antique Dealers' 
Fair of Wales. Margam Cas¬ 
tle, nr Swansea, (0937 
823029). May 12-19: Buxton 
Antiques Fair, Pavilion Gar¬ 
dens, Buxton, (04868 22562). 

May 15-25: Exhibition of 
watercolours by Hester 
Frood. Fry Gallery at 47 Great 
Russell Street, WC1, (071 935 
3296). 

May 16,10.15am: Mixed an¬ 
tiques sale. Western Sale¬ 
room, Sheffield. (0742 
686294). May 16, 10.30am: 
Large sale of mixed antiques. 
Boardman. Town Hall, Clare, 
Suffolk, (0440 730414). May 
16, 10.30am: Sale of paint¬ 
ings and watercolours. 
Beame's, Rainbow, Torquay. 
<0803 296277). May 16,7pm: 
Sale of netsuke, inro and 
pipecases. Christie’s King 
Street SW1, (071 839 9060). 

May 17, 1QJ30am: Ceramics 
and furniture sale. Hy. Duke, 
Dorchester, Dorset (0305 
265080). May 17: Old Master 
sale. Sotheby's, Chester, 
(0244 315531). May 17, 

5.30pm and May 
and 2pm: Maritime sale. 
Christie's S- Ker^ngton at 

, the Commonwealth Institute. 
May 17-19: Bucks * Berks 
Antiques Fair, Rivermead 
Centre, 
673674). May 18-20: Bristol & 
West of England Antiques 
Fair. Exhibition Centra, Bris¬ 
tol, (0364 52182). 
May 24 5pm: Sals of topo- traphical pictures. Christie's 

. Kensington, (071 581 
7611). May 24, 6pm; Garden 
and flower painting _ sale. 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street 
SW7, (071 584 9161). 
May 27-28: Maps & Prints 
Fair, Harrodian CJub, Lons¬ 
dale Road, SW13, (081 946 
6593). May 29 and 30: Sale of 
the Rous Lendl collection of 
British ceramics. Christie's 
King Street. 
May 30 and 31: Garden 
statuary sale. Sotheby s Sus¬ 
sex. May 30-June 21: 
Drawings and prints by David 
Jones and Eric Gill. 
Austin/Desmond. 15a 
Bloomsbury Square. WC1, 
(071 242 4443). May 30-June 
30: "The Pen & the Sword", 
exhibition, W. R. Harvey, Ofd 
Bond Street Wl, (071 499 
8385). May 31-June 10: Olym¬ 
pia Fine Art & Antiques Fair 
(071 370 8234). 
June 1, 1030am: Sale of 
sporting books & prints. 
Christie's S. Kensington. 
June 5, 10-30am 2pm and 
June 6, 10.30am: Sale of 
British folk art and furniture. 
Sotheby's Sussex. June 6- 
July 20: Victorian paintings 
and sculpture. Agnew, CMd 
Bond Street Wl, (071 629 
6176). June 6-Aug 10: New 
discoveries at the Heim Gal¬ 
lery, Jermyn Street SW1, 
(071 493 0688). 

VISIT THE 
LONDON SILVER VAULTS 

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9am-5J0pm 
SATURDAY 9am-12^0pm 

The world's largest commercial collection of Antique and Modem Silver 
and Silver Plate in TWO FLOORS BENEATH CENTRAL LONDON a 

prices ranging from £5 to £50,000 

Dealers and Retail Trade catered for. 

Also Jewellery, Glass, China 

CHANCERY HOUSE, 53 CHANCERY LANE, 
LONDONWC2 

(Members of BAM AND LAPADA are represented at the London Stiver Vaults) 

THOMAS MOORE auctioneers ltd. 

THE AUCTION ROOMS 217/219 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD, LONDON SE1D 

A UCTION ON 10 MAY AT 10 AM 
SALE OF SELECTED GEORGIAN, VICTORIAN 

AND DECORATIVE FURNITURE. PAINTINGS BY 
EVAN WALTERS AND OTHERS. PORCELAIN, 

GLASS WARE AND OBJETS D’ART ETC. 

ON VIEW WED 9TH MAY 2PM - 8PM 
AND MORNING OF SALE 

Tel: 081 858 7848 

ff* AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK 
M V Antique and Modem JtsureSery. watches. Sflver and Plate. Furniture. Branztn, 
mJM Enamels, hronos. JaSs. Powrw. (Socks. Psttungs, PorosWn. Gian. Cob, 
* Tours ana Teody Boara etc. Pre-1940's Clothes. Shawls, Patchwork OUlta. 
£anr*sre. Costume January. Loco. Lawns, all Masonic tons. Otd musical baxm ft 
mstrivnents. immetllate cash by ream tar JoweSety and other ArtWos sent by post. 

Our exoflrt can call on you or call personalty washout obbgaMns. 

Opon Moo - SaL U - S.M poi. 
GREBIS ANTIQUE GALLERIES, 117 Kamington Ctmch StraoL 

London W67LN. 
TaL 071-229 9618. (Alao in Horn Yorft). 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
Union's BIGGEST and BEST fur Antiques trade Dealers. Every Monday owr 200 stalls 

6anv4pm. Central London's premier venue (or trade deatere and public sales. 
(Availability for a few stags wrttr antKjues/at nouveau md week - Tuss-Thurs). 

3k* Also Prestigious atique maitet at 'Bunwy Street Antique ElAarW. GreenwWi 
every Stfwday ft Sunday. 

For farther deads please Otophone. 

071 240 7405 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert craftsmen on 
our premises. 

ASPREYpIc 
1G5 New Bond St 
London W1Y OAR 

Tol 071-493 6767 

Spink' 
Buy^War Medals 
including Orders ft Decorations 

■Spink A Son limited 
5-7 ftinv Sita.1. Si ■l.inir'V 

/ ■uvJ,.i»Stt n hijS W.»i71-9.HJ7K5W 
I treei 

ART BUYERS GUIDE 

RICHARD GREEN 
EXHIBITION OPENS WEDNESDAY, 16TH MAY 1990 

AnvneJ^b!?5‘}Mer <1744-»8«*1. R««s m a glass v«c and grapes, 
ingned and dated an 12.Canvas; 12*. x 10^1^5 uSsST 

The Flowerpiece Through The Centuries 

Fully illustrated catalogue available £12 including postage 

39 Dover Street, London WlX 3RB 
Telephone: 071-493 3939. Fax: 071-495 3318 

New York: 518-583 2060 

BANKSIDE GALLERY §§g 
48 Ha*mB BtadrfrtsraJ Td 87I-93 7521 

THE 311TH EXHIBITION OF 
THE ROYAL WATERCOLOUR SOCIETY 
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yachting 

Support team has 
Rothmans back in 

race after 1 xh hours 

Handball leaps to raise its profile equestrianism 

Lawne Snnih and his crew on 
Kothmans were back in the 
WJmbread Round the World 
Race yesterday after diverting* 
to Georgetown, South Can>- 
hna, to replace a section of 
cobalt rigging that broke un¬ 
expectedly early on Monday. 

An effort involving two 
chartered planes, a crane, a 
mobile hoist and a nine-strong 
shore team had the British 
yacht heading back to sea 
within l'/j hours. They re¬ 
joined the race shortly after 
midnight GMT on Monday in 
penultimate place, 34 miles 
ahead of the Italian maxi, 
Gatorade, which put into 
Jacksonville on Sunday after 
breaking a spreader. 

Adding salt to the wound, 
Fisher & Paykel, the yacht 
Rothmans was challenging 
when the port D3 diagonal rod 
supporting the middle section 
of her mast broke through 
fatigue two minuies after the 
crew had tacked onto star¬ 
board, was leading the fleet 

By Barry Pickthall 

yesterday, 11 miles ahead of 
her New Zealand rival, 
Sieinlager 2. 

Yesterday morning, 
Rothmans trailed the leaders 
by 269 miles and faced the 
added difficulty of breaking 
out of a high pressure system 
centred over South Carolina 
while the two New nd 
yachts strode on under the 
influence of a windy low 
pressure system to the north. 

The delay would have been 
a lot longer but for the 
mammoth logistic exercise 
mounted to turn Rothmans 
round so quickly. A chartered 
Learjet flew the two cobalt 
replacement rods across from 
California, a Beechcraft plane 
flown from Tampa, Florida, 
was used to transport a heavy 
cold press to form the ends of 
the rods, while the yacht's two 
professional shore crew caught 
the first available scheduled 
flight from Fort Lauderdale. 

All arrived in Georgetown 
three hours ahead of the boat 

All-women crew is 
hit by tornado 

By Barry Pickthall 

THE ail-woman Maiden crew 
and two of its rivals competing 
in the Whhbread Round the 
World Race were bit by a 
tornado the day after leaving 
Fort Lauderdale on the final 
stage of the race back to 
Southampton. 

in a call to The Times 
yesterday, Tracy Edwanls, the 
skipper of Maiden, said: ‘It was 
quite an experience. We were 
reaching along quite happily 
when suddenly everything loose 
was lifted up and swirled about. 
It ail happened so quickly. Even 
tbe boat did a complete 360 
[degree] turn and the winds 
jumped to 50 knots.” 

No one was iqj ured. but 
Edwards and her crew did not 
appreciate what they had been 
through until the column spi¬ 
ralled towards their rivals on 
L'Esprit de Liberia and Rucanor 
SporL 

“It was only then that we saw 
the height of ft,” Edwards said. 
“The other crews saw what 
happened to us amL hurriedly 
took their genoas 3own before it 
hit them.” 

Maiden yesterday moved up 
to second place in their division, 
within 22 miles of the leading 
West German entry. Schlussel 
von Bremen, which is taking a 
more easterly course across the 
Atlantic. 

“They took a straight fine for 
Southampton from first light on 
Sunday and are taking quite a 
gamble and will have the Azores 
nigh pressure system to contend 
with later,” Edwards said. 

The British division 3 yacht is 
taking a more northerly route in 
an effort to follow the 
favourable Gulf Stream. “It is 
proving pretty elusive and very 
narrow. We have been following 
Fisher & Paykei's track, but the 
Stream seems to have moved. 
The water is quite cold so we are 
not in at the moment.” 

However, it appears that the 
crews on L’Esprit de Liberie and 
Rucanor Sport agree with Ed¬ 
wards’s faeries. “They have 
pretty much the same idea as us 
and we have remained in sight 
of each other until yesterday ” 
she said. 

where a crane and a mobile 
hoist were standing by. 
Onboard the yacht, Neil 
Cfaeston worked up tbe mast 
from a bosun's chair to release 
the broken stay during the 
voyage into prat so that tbe 
replacement could be con¬ 
nected without delay. 

Yesterday, Mike Pavjtt, 
Rothman’s project manager, 
was full of praise for the 
Riggama rigging team led by 
Eric Duchemin, who master¬ 
minded tbe repair and made 
up other spare rods for tbe 
crew to cany as a precaution 
against the possibility of fur¬ 
ther rigging failures later dur¬ 
ing this final, 3,800-milc stage 
back to Southampton. 

Before setting out to sea 
again, Lawne Smith suggested 
that the fatigue failure had 
been caused during the pre¬ 
vious leg, when the yacht 
remained on starboard tad* all 
the way from Uruguay to Fort 
Lauderdale. 

This setback for the British 
crew gives Pierre Fehlmann's 
Swiss yacht. Merit, a more 
secure hold on third place 
overall. Yesterday, Merit was 
holding third place, 233 miles 
ahead of Rothmans, though as 
if to underline the fact that 
breakages could still under¬ 
mine the position of the 
leading three, Joe English, the 
skipper of the fourth-placed 
Irish maxi, NCB, reported 
that a runner block supporting 
their mast had broken sud¬ 
denly — mercifully without 
injuring the crew or damaging 
the yacht's rig. 

LEADMQ POSITIONS (Of 1036 GMT 
yesterday wrtft mass to Southampton): 
Man atm 1. Rafter ft Payka (G 
Oaten. NZf. 3.174 rales: Z S»rtaosr2(P 
Bate. HZ). 3,185; 3. Mem (P Fefimann. 
Swftz). 3JXC-, 4. NCB Ireland (J Enrfsh. 
Em). &208; 5. The Card <R NBsoa Swe). 
3210: 6. Belmont Finland (H Hariumo. 
Rn). 3212 7. Fomina (J Santana, Spt 
3229; a Fans* IV Alexeev. USSR}, 3234: 
9. Charles Jouuar (A Gafitwy. FrJ,3*37: 
10. Satquote British Defender (Cdr C 
Watkins, GB), 3245:11. U6F Finland (L 

Windsor officials 
rewarded with 

high-quality entry 
By Jenny MacArthur 

IMPROVED going and the lure 
of the new £9,000 Henderson 
grand prix on Sunday afternoon 
has attracted one of the stron¬ 
gest show-jumping entries of 
recent years to the Royal Wind¬ 
sor Horse Show, which begins 
today in its traditional setting in 
Home Park. 

The show, which is sponsored 
by Albemarle Carriage Museum 
and Driving Centre. Beneficial 
Corporation, Hairods and Mod¬ 
em Alarms, has expanded to 
five days this year to accom¬ 
modate its extensive show 
classes more easily. 

Under the supervision of the 
show’s director, Joseph Moore, 
“everything possible” has been 
done to prevent a repeat of last 
year, when several leading rid¬ 
ers, including Malcolm Pyrah 
and Graham Fletcher, withdrew 
because of tbe hard ground. 
Long spikes and vibrating bar¬ 
rows have been used on the 
main arena — which is also the 
home of the local rugby club. 
The ground has had a top 
dressing and has been watered 
since the third week in April. 

David Broome and Michael 
Whitaker, who helped Britain 
win the Nations' Cup in Rome 
last month, head the field. Both 
have their sights set on Sunday 
afternoon's grand prix, the first 
in a series of eight sponsored by 
Henderson, including the nat¬ 
ional championships at the 

Royal Show in July. 
Broome is resting Couphy- 

man after his heroic exploits in 
Rome, and will "de Lannegan. 
Both horses are likely to. be in 
contention for a place ui.tne 
team for the world champion¬ 
ships in Stockholm mJuly. 
Whitaker, who is sponsored oy 
Henderson, hopes to rtde 
Gipfelsiflnner on Sunday, his 
new eight-year-old German- 
bred horse who had impressive 
wins in Dortmund and in Rome 
last month. _ 

For Friday evening's Albe¬ 
marle gentlemen's jumping 
championship, won last year by 
Robert Smith. Whitaker will 
ride Tees Hanauer. His chances 
of winning are increased by the 
absence of his older brother, 
John, who is resting bis World 
Cup winner, Henderson Milton, 
until the Nations' Cup meeting 

Although the ladies’ jumping 
championship on Friday after¬ 
noon produced a surprise win¬ 
ner last year in the Norwegian- 
born Monica Campbell, it is 
difficult to look beyond Ted 
Edgar's powerful yard for this 
year's winner. His wife, Eliza¬ 
beth. and Emma-Jane Mac are 
both competing this week. 
• The first prize at the 
Whitbread Badminton Champ¬ 
ionship was £9.000. not £5.000 
as The Times reported 
yesterday. 

AFTER snooker or even American football, on a three-year contract No transfer fee was 
will handball be the cuh television sport of the involved, but, by contrast Barcelona have 
Nineties? In spite of the presence yesterday of reputedly just paid the first £1 million fee for a 
a BBC Sportsround camera at Phillips Sports German player. 

SCHOOLS CRICKET 

Kendall brothers steer 
Bradfield safely home 

Gatorade g Horae. It). 3.467 OMMon 2:1. 
Equty A Law ID touta, Neffi). 2271. 
DMsaon 3: 1. ScWussel won Bremen (H 
Muner-Rohk. WGL 3203; 2. Malden (T 
Edwards. G8L 3225. a L Espm de 

(PTadarty. Fd. 3.335; 4. La Rosie 
(H Mane. Fi% 3241:5, Rucanor Sport (B 
Dubois). 3245; Cruiser ctiialaa. 1. 
Creightons Naturally (J Chittenden, G8J, 
3275; 2, Waft Integrity (A Coghffi, GB), 
3270. 
• Compied by British Telecom 

Centre, White field, Manchester, as two pri¬ 
mary school teams battled it out, it does not 
seem very likely (Peter Ball writes). 

But handball is already a big sport in 
Western Europe and English players are 
beginning to make an impact. Earlier thi$ 
season, Mark Keenan left Manchester United 
to join tbe German Armanis Oehtrupp, 

Tbe launch, yesterday, of a £20,000 
NatWest sponsorship, at which the two 
primary schools were involved, is enabling the 
British Handball Association to start a 
Proficiency Award Scheme for schools. A 
demonstration by members of die Manchester 
United youth team (including Craig Kent, 
above) showed it is fun to watch. 

By George Chesterton 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen’s commitment has its reward 
CHEN Xinhua, the former 
World Cup winner from China, 
has been voted the player of the 
year in the Leeds British League 
after representing Ormesby, the 
north-eastern club, in every 
match and remaining unbeaten. 

Chen, who began the season 
with doubts expressed about his 
motivation, beat the two other 
leading players in the league, 
Desmond Douglas and Alan 
Cooke, in the same match. He 
ended it with a level of commit¬ 
ment that was probably im¬ 

portant in helping him to win 
the vote at the National Council 
of the English Table Tennis 
Association to be considered for 
selection for this country. 

Chen, who is based in 
Huddersfield, is wailing to hear 
whether he will obtain a visa in 
time for bis flight on Friday with 
tbe England players going to tbe 
world team cup in Japan. A 
request has also been made to 
the Home Office to regard Chen 
as a special case and grant him a 
British passport now. 

If he does restart his inter¬ 
national career, then Alan 
Ran some, his dub manager, 
believes great things are pos¬ 
sible, even at the age of 30. “I 
have watched him very carefully 
in our 14 matches, and every¬ 
thing Chen possessed when be 
was at his bat is still there. 

“We have already discussed 
the possibility of how to prepare 
a challenge for the men’s singles 
title in the world championships 
in Japan next year.” 

AT BRADFIELD the Kendall 
brothers have had a week to 
remember. James, the captain, 
made J00 before lunch against 
Westminster and when joined 
by his younger brother. William, 
put on 199 for the second 
wicket. 

James was able to declare on 
243 for three and then took 
three of Westminster's wickets 
in their total of 91. Two days 
later the brothers shared in a 
stand of 173 against Harrow and 
this time Bradfield declared 
with a score of 252 for six. 
Harrow finished with 158 for 
five. 

Brighton have had similar 
success; in the first round of the 
Langdale Cup they made 238 for 
four in their 40 overs, with 
Gibson contributing 78 and 
then proceeded to bowl 
Ardingly out for 116. Against 
Worth. Brighton declared at 260 
for two. Gibson with 54 and 
Gates with 99 put on 160 for the 
first wicket, the latter has now 

made 411 runs in five innings. 
Worth held on 10 draw this 
match with 144 for nine. 

Jn a low-scoring match of 
great excitement, Clifton de¬ 
feated Blundell by one wicket 
Grose made 47 not out in 
helping Blundell to 150 and with 
Clifton at 61 for one looked to 
have little hope, but Steward 
accounted for four victims and 
it was only with No. 11 at the 
wicket that a boundary was 
struck to give Clifton victory. 

With a very fair declaration 
Wellington, for whom Wyke 
made 80. set Winchester 213 to 
win. Thanks to Poole-Wilson 
with 74 and Tumhill 65, ibis 
figure was reached with the loss 
of only three wickets. In a week 
of shattered records it was at 
Winchester that Edward 
Palmer, playing for the junior 
colts against Canford. played 
himself into history. He made 
103 of Winchester's 250 for five 
and then took 10 wickeis for 30 
as Canford were bowled out for 
56. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Continued from page 17 

Notice of aiKKdntinent 
or AtfnunMraove Receiver 

Office A Commercial 
Investments UnUUrt 

RTOUtenti number- 1527849 Na¬ 
ture of busmen. Proper® Owner- 
ship & DneWnW- Traae 
cuutflcattcra: 23. Date <* awwfru- 
meni ol •fraWnnO'e rrcetvw*- 
27 April »990 Nome of perwn 
appatnuno me arfrninWraffvp re¬ 
ceivers- UoytiS Bank PLC. 
CUTHinpher Morris 
Anthony Raymond Houawon 
Nl«el Ceoflrey Andnsgn _ 
joint AdnunWrallve Receivers 
Office bolder ngr 

Hltfl HoBwm 
London WCIV ®X 

Nonce of appointment 
« AdrmnMraBve Receiver 

H wans unuM_ 
{Mastered mmOKT L*??,197 --i" 
lure of business: BuUtiUip Con¬ 
tracting. Trade ctoMffiranmv. 25 
Dale of appointment ofaamtn^ 
native receivers: 37 Apru i9W- 
Name of penvoei roPgwUTO 
admunsirauve receivers; Lloyos 
Bank PLC- 
ChnsHwJier Morris 
Anibony Haymood Houghton 
NW Geoffrey Athimori 
joint Administrative Receiver* 
Office holder nos. 
2577/1652/15<>a HW> Hdbonr* 
London WCIV 6DX 

Notice of aoooantmeol 
of AdmUilitraUyr Berrtver 

Rush 1 Tompkins 
Leisure urn lied 

number: 1706668 NA 
hire of business. Consuttancy g 
Manaoemenl Services^ Trade 
OddflCBlwn: 37. Date ofajjpcrfrU- 
mcnl of aamihHlrahve reoelvere: 
27 April 1990 Name Of person 
appointing U»e admWUrattve re¬ 
ceivers: Lloyds Bank PLC- 
Ctinuoplter Morris SEJnTnni'monfl 
Nigel Geoffrey Atkinson 
joint Administrative Reortwers 
On ice bower noe- 

London WCIV SOX 

Notice of aptKannneni 
of Admlnwtratlve Recener 
ttoaas A Runways UmiMq. 

Registered number: apT3l9N»- 
lure of business: Plant Owner* * 
Hirers Trade 
Dale of appouitmwir ofadndng 
trail ve receiver*. 27AWJ Name of pcrsonatwoirianolhe 
admimsrraiive receives*. Lloyds 
Bans PLC. 
Christopher Morris 
Anthony Raymond Hotklhton 
Nwef Geoffrey Atkinson 
Joini Administrative Receiver* 
Office holder nos: 

London WCIV «nx 

Notice of 
of Adnnnlsu-advr Reoetvec 

Hoation 
Rensiered 2 n*me. 

appointing ih* 
omn. Lloyds Bank PLC. 

N^rSWev *,^P1^ve~ Joint Administrative Receiver* 
Office hinder nos- 
zsT7/i6B2yieae llnffHTrr 
Address **'*?**£' 
London WCIV 6PX- 

Notice of aptx*n'n»ri* 
ol Administrative Roc** 

Slat lute LU5“55L,,a n» 

Date of apooirwneni 
imtvr receivers- TTAP*" ^ 
Nome of person PPO«n'"S^ administrative receivers, 
Ban* PLC._„ 

yzi 
Office holder njt 

London wfClv 6011—-— 

Rt SVM SKELTON * SON LfTI 

THE INSOLVOVCV ACT^«« 
NOTICE & orihrlnN* 

ArftanTlMi°* veney Ael ^ named 
tile Creditor* 
Company willi IX JJjJjL i. U- 
House. »«*«?* .j^bStRUTO had. Esse* K31 -JO cn ,oo0 
d» «he I7lh the 
o'clock in J*.Sections 
punwsrt "If ?JS^fdilw «aul A*1 «. lOO and SO'i'ZSlrWh 
Alnsof idciwm^i^ufofs =»'W 
of me free of 
b*avanabjp 

.«■ !«»> 
terv -.990 - 1990 
pavti uws 
WIV gketion. DW|or 

Notice of appotnmienl 
or AdramaarBOw /wcefver 

Rush X Tompkins 
Developments LUnMM 

Retfsiercd number: 1132437. Na¬ 
ture of tKH&iesK Development A 
Investment tn property. Trade 
daastfleanan 25. Date of apootiu- 
menl of aomuiMrative receivers: 
27 April 1990. Name of person 
appointing me administrative re¬ 
ceiver* Lloyds Bank PLC. 
Christopher Morris 
Anthony Raymond HoutftUm 
Nigel Geoffrey Atkinson 
joini AdmlnHirative Receivers 
Office holder nos: 
2377/1662/1B02 
Address: Sfi/57 Hfgfl ffodsom 
London WCIV 6PX_ 

Notice of apootntinent 
of Admtnlstraove Receiver 

Kit back Limited 
Registered number. 2142074. Na¬ 
ture of business: Development 
Venture. Trade dassfflcallon: 23. 
Date of appointment of admtois- 
trative receivers: 87 April 1990. 
Name of person appointing the 
administrative receivers: Lloyds 
Bank PLC. 
Christophs Morris 
Anibony Raymond Hough too 
Nigel Geoffrey AUdnson 
Joint Administrative Rrcervera 
Office holder nos: 
2377/1662/1602 
Address: 66/57 High Hotborn 
Lawton WCIV 6QX_ 

Notice of appoumnesil 
of Administrative Receiver 

Kent A Sussex 
Contractors Limited 

Registerrd number. 501424 Na- 
lute Of busbies',: Investment Com 
pany. Trade classlfKation.- 38. 
Dale of appointment of admlnts- 
trative receivers; 27 April 1990. 
Name « person apeomnng die 
adnuoistratlve receivers: Lloyds 
Bank PLC. 
Christopher Moms 
Anthony Raymond Houghton 
Nigel Geoffrey Atkinson 
Joint Administrative Receiver* 
Office holder n«: 
2377/1662/1502 
Address 65/67 ttigft Hotborn 
London WCIV 6QX 

Notice of appointment 
of Administrative Receiver 

Klrkby Industrial 
Properties Ltd 

unben 936144. Na¬ 
ture of bustness: Devefopioeiit 
venture. Trade dassincailwv 23 
naie of appouitment of admfna- 
b-oilve receivers; 27 April 1990. 
Name of person appointing me 
administrative receivers.' Lloyds 
Bank PLC „ 
ennaopher Mortis 
Anthony Raymoad KougMon 
Nigel Geoffrey Atklnoon 
joint Admln»strain.-e Rocetvers 
Office holder rgk 
2377/(662/1302 ^ 
Address: 65/67 High Hotborn 
London WCIV 6DX_ 

Notice of appointment 
of Administrative Receiver 

Rush A Tompkins >Clvu 
Cngtneertngi Urntted 

Registered number: 34773B. Na- 
roTof business: Cbm Engtnees- 
tnoAQuiMing Contracting. Trade 
rianiflrarmn-23 Datrof appoint 
man of admiioslratlve recovers. 
27 Abril 1990- Name of person 
appointing the admlnwrallve re¬ 
ceivers: Lloyds Bank PLC. 
fbrtslODfter Morris 
MmnyMymnd Hougtuon 
Nivel Geoffrey Atkinson 
joint Administrative Receivers 
OlfK« bidder nos; 
Address 56/57 High Hofborn 
I neodon WCIV 6PX_ 

IN THE MATTER or_ 
THE INSOLVEVCV ACT 19B6 

ANt> IN THE MATTER OF 
GLASS SOUTH EAST UMmX> 
NOTfCE IS HptOIVCIVDVPur 
suanl lo Section 98 firtod; 
eency Act 1986 Dipt a Meeting of 
tbe Cnedllorsof 'h* "T'S ConuMny wtfl top hoW ai 4 
OUffThnsr Square. London 
rciM 6En on 14lb May 1990 al 
1200 noon for I he purpose* men- 
umSa LnSeriKm 99 et sen o. the 
SoVltt IS FURTHER OTVXN 
trial TerenceJohn toper- 
lamie Taymr mipu o* f 
Chanemouve Square. London 
criM 6£N is appooued to act aa 

qualified INMN’ ^5?°° 
^ pliant » Section 9Sl2» lal 
STuwsJBdAet WHO wUI furnish 
Crrdliors with suefl lnf«*TnaUoa 
STjL^may reasonably require. 
oafed bib sotft day of April 1990 
ay order of He BMrt 
P. GtKtffNff- OUrCtOT 
-^■r nugdLVENCV ACT 1986 
kScsSSod ESTATES puc 

Jortg. IS HEREBY GIVEN PUT 

^fsararaw 

Road. Reacting. Berks. 
SSiIJC. *™ Friday Lhgiay day 
ZfAUv 1990 al 11 o ctock in Uk 
forenoon, lor the purposes men 
{SneU m S«Wis S«» a™1 201 «»* 

Kdo} ui?nam« and addresses 
tiW cSw’ CrcdlWra wlh 
?. '"ifljpje for InypertW" trro of 
Suraeol SheUPV Noble 

London EC»V 7D0 during 
SET ntramns hours™ 16 May 
i Q4o 17 May 1990. 

tii M day Of April 1990 
£? OTder of me Board 

wSipibs. Secret-ry 

To the shareholders of 

Great Nordic 
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Monday 
28 May 1990 at 3.30 pm at Industries Hus, H.C. Andersens Boulevard 18, 
Copenhagen, to transact the following business: 

a. To receive and consider the report for the year ended 31 December 1989. 

b. To receive and adopt the annual accounts and release the Board of 
Directors and the Managemem from liability. 

c To consider and. if thought fit, pass a resolution for the distribution of 
the profit for the year, including the declaration of a dividend on the 
shares of the Company. 

d. To consider and. if thought fit, pass a resolution proposed by the Board 
of Directors to amend the Articles of Association of the Company. 
Tbe main contents of this resolution are as follows: 
THAT the authority of the Directors of the Company to increase the 

share capital be renewed for the period from the date of the 
passing of this resolution and until 28 May 1995. 

THAT notices of the general meetings of the Company be published in 
Agefr in Paris instead of in Journal Official. 

THAT (he right to vote be conditional upon registration in the register of 
shareholders maintained by the Company, and that shareholders 
who have acquired their shares by transfer be on the register not 
later than three months prior to the General Meeting to be 
entitled to vote at this meeting. 

THAT any questions relating to voting procedure be settled by the 
Chairman alone. 

e. To consider and. if thought fit pass a resolution proposed by the Board 
of Directors to transfer an amount of DKK 293,517.000 from the 
contingency reserve fund of the Company to the other reserves of the 
Company. 

f. To consider and. if thought fit. pass a resolution proposed by a member 
that severance payment of not less than DKK 100,000, depending on 
length of service, be provided to every employee made redundant by the 
GN Great Nordic Group between 1987 and 1990 and that a social fund 
be established to meet future difficult and momentous decisions. 

g. To consider and. if thought fit, pass a resolution proposed bv a member 
that the Directors of the Company instruct the Company's representati¬ 
ves on the board of directors of GN Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 
TO convene an extraordinary general meeting of GN Great Nordic 

Holding Ltd.. 

TO instruct the chairman of the general meeting of GN Great Nordic 
Holding Ltd. to interpret the articles of association of the company 
in such a manner that two thirds of the voting share capital 
represented at the general meeting may pass a resolution to 
amend Articles 15.16 and 17, and 

TO arrange for the inclusion in the agenda for the general meeting 
of GN Great Nordic Holding Ltd. a motion to delete subartide 3 of 
Article 9. and Ancles 15 and 16 and to amend subartides 
1 and 2 of Article 17. 

h. To consider and. if thought fit, pass a resolution proposed by the Board 
of Directors .that the Company be entitled to acquire up to ID per cent 
of its own shares. 

i. To elect the Directors of the Company. 
j. To appoint two auditors for the current financial year. 
For the passing of the resolution set out under item d. on the agenda, it is 
required under Arude 18 of the Artides of Association that not less than 
one quarter of the share capital be represented at the General Meeting 
and that the resolution be approved by not less than two thirds of the 
votes cast and two thirds of the voting share capital represented at the 
General Meeting, in the event that the required percentage of the share 
capital is not represented, but where the resolution has been approved by 
ifie above-mentioned qualified majority of votes, the resolution may. how¬ 
ever. be finally passed at a new general meeting convened for the transac¬ 
t/on of this business by the said qualified majority. irrespective of the 
percentage of the share capital represented at the general meeting. 
From Friday 18 May 1990 The agenda and The full and complete resolu¬ 
tions to be proposed at the General Meeting, as well as the annual 
accounts and consolidated accounts provided with the Auditors' Report 
and the Directors’ Report will be available for inspection by the sharehol¬ 
ders at the Company's office at Kongens Nytorv 26. second floor, as well 
as m London and Pans, and not later than eight days prior to the General 
Meeting the said material will be posted to any shareholder on the Com¬ 
pany's register to the address stated to ihe Company. 

Admission cards will be available from the Company’s office on all week¬ 
days (excluding Saturdays) between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm until five days 
prior to the General Meeting upon presentation of an original statement of 
account issued by the account-holding bank, dated 16 May 1990. 

Copenhagen. May 1990 
- The Board of Directors 

Law Report May 9 1990 Chancery Division 

Later tax case overrides earlier 
Moodle r Inland Revenue 
Commissioners 
Sotnick r Inland Revenue 
Commissioners 
Before Mr Justice Hoffmann 
[Judgment May 4] 
A tax avoidance scheme sanc¬ 
tioned by the decision of the 
House of Lords in Inland Rev¬ 
enue Commissioners v Plummer 
ft 1980] AC 896) was struck 
down by the anti-avoidance 
principles thereafter laid down 
by tbe House in H\ T. Ramsay 
Ltd v Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners ([1982] AC 300). 

Taxpayers could no longer 
benefit from participating in the 
selficanceUing scheme, or vari¬ 
ations of it, because the artificial 
manufacture of a series of 
“payments” was not “any annu¬ 
ity or other annual payment” 
within the meaning of section 52 
of the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act 1970 (Payments out 
of profits or gains brought into 
charge lo income lax). 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held 
in the Chancery Division 
dismissing appeals by way of 
cases stated by two taxpayers. 
Mr Oliver Moodie and Mr 
Richard Sotnick, from 
determinations of special 
commissioners dismissing their 
appeals against various assess¬ 
ments to surtax and income tax 
for years from 1970 to 1977. 

During the 1970s the tax¬ 
payers. together with others, 
participated in tax-saving 
schemes being marketed at the 
time by S. Qtrdale & Co Ltd. 
The schemes, known as the 

Cardale Capital Income Plan — 
Mark I and Mark D, were 
similar to that under consid¬ 
eration by the House of Lords in 
Plummer and which was held to 
succeed in its purpose. 

In summary the schemes 
provided for a registered charity 
to purchase an annuity from a 
participating taxpayer in consid¬ 
eration for a capital sura. 

The taxpayer was thereafter to 
make five “annual payments” 
to the charity. The charity was 
to recover the tax deducted from 
the Revenue and the taxpayer 
would, relying on the provisions 
of section 52 of the 1970 Act, be 
able to deduct the amounts of 
the payments from his income 
for tax purposes. 

Out of the sums received by a 
taxpayer from tbe charity prom¬ 
issory notes were purchased and 
deposited with tbe charity as 
security and out of which tbe 
“annual payments’* were made. 

Mr Andrew Thornhill, QC 
and Mr Kevin Prosser for the 
taxpayers; Mr Jonathan Parker, 
QC and Mr Peter Cranfidd for 
the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the appeals raised the 
question whether a tax avoid¬ 
ance scheme which survived a 
challenge by the Crown jn the 
Plummer case had been brought 
down by the principle evolved 
in Ramsay. 

Did tbe scheme, when work¬ 
ing as intended, involve the 
payment of an “annuity or other 
annual payment” within the 
meaning of section 52? 

The commissioners decided 
that tested by the Ramsay 
principle they did noL His 
Lordship said that he agreed. 

In Ramsay there was, as Lord 
Oliver of Aytmerton had ex¬ 
plained in Craven v White 
ft J 989] AC 398, 504): “the 
artificial manufacture of what 
was intended to be an allowable 
loss in such a way that the 
taxpayer suffered no toss at all 
because, by another integrated 
and pre-planned transaction, 
the artificially contrived loss 
was balanced by a non-charge- 
able gain”. 

Such a loss was held not to be 
a loss wi thing the meaning of tbe 
statute. Similarly in this case, 
there had been the artificial 
manufacture of a series of 
payments under a purported 
annuity which had been de¬ 
prived of the essential 
characteristic of an annuity in 
tbe real world because, by other 
integrated and pre-planned 
transactions, the annual pay¬ 
ments were on each occasion 
precisely cancelled by a release 
of capital to tbe taxpayer. 

Mr Thornhill submitted that 
the court was precluded from 
reaching that conclusion 
because in the Plummer case the 
House of Lords decided that 
payments under the Mark I 
scheme did fall within section 
52. In the Ramsay case and 
subsequently in Craven v White, 
the Plummer case was men¬ 
tioned without any suggestion 
that it had been wrongly 
decided. 

But, his Lordship said, even a 
decision of the House of Lords 
was authority only for the 
question it actually decided. In 
Plummer the argument for the 
Crown was, first that payments 
were not an annuity because 
they were of a capital nature and 
second, that they had not been 
paid “wholly out of profits or 
gains" as section 52 required. 

Both arguments had been 
rejected. The argument for the 
payments being capital had been 
simply that they had been paid 
out of the capital sum which the 
taxpayer had received for tbe 
annuity. 

The Plummer case decided 
only that the payments were not 
on that account deprived of the 
character of being an “annuity 
or other annual payment". 

Although it was clear from the 
dissenting speech of Viscount 
DjJhome there (see pp92l-923) 
that the self-cancelling nature of 
the scheme was appreciated by 
the House, no argument was 
based ou the Ramsay principle, 
which had not by then emerged. 

Plummer could not be au¬ 
thority for the proposition that 
the Ramsay principle did not 
apply to ibis scheme when the 
House had never directed its 
mind to whether it did or not. 

The scheme has been struck 
down by the Ramsay principle. 
The special commissioners were 
right and the appeals had to be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Berwin Leighton; 
Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Defendant’s age can affect legality of sentence 
Regina v Steed 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Mr 
Justice Waterhouse and Mr 
Justice Swinton Thomas 

[Judgment May 4] 

The question whether a defen¬ 
dant had attained the age of 21 
was an important matter which 
might affect the legality of the 
sentence imposed on him. 
Accordingly, if there was any 
real doubt about 'the answer, u 
would usually be right for the 
matter to be adjourned so that 
detailed inquiries could be made 
and it could be satisfactorily 
determined. 

However, by reason of the 
provisions of section 1(6) of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1982, the 
age of a defendant would be 
deemed to be that which il 
appeared to tbe court to be, after 
considering any available evi¬ 
dence, and therefore a sus¬ 
pended sentence of 
imprisonment imposed by a 
judge on the basis that the 
defendant was. as be alleged. 21 
remained valid even though in 
feet the defendant was aged only 
20 at the time. 

The Coun of Appeal so held 
when considering a reference 
under section 17(1 Xu) of the 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 and 
confirming a total sentence of 
nine months imprisonment sus¬ 
pended for 18 months imposed 

on Gareth Steed on September 
30,1988 in CardiGTCrown Court 
by Judge Prosser, QC following 
pleas of guilty to conspiracy to 
steal and theft. 

Mr Michael Nicholson, as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Mr Gregory Bull for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that section 1(6) of the 1982 Act 
reproduced section 39(3) of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1961. 
which was considered in R v 

Farndqle ((1974) 58 Cr App R 
336), in which a sentence on a 
defendant subsequently found 
to be under 21 was held to 
remain valid. 

The police record of that 
defendant’s antecedents, which 
he did not dispute at the trial, 
had indicated that be had 
already attained the age of 21. 

Those facts differed from the 
present case, where the ante¬ 
cedents indicated that the defen¬ 
dant was only 20, as did some 
documents in which he had 

applied for legal aid, but at trial, 
through his counsel, he had 
asserted that he was 21. 

In such circumstances it 
might often, indeed usually be 
right to adjourn for detailed 
inquiries to be made. 

However, on the evidence 
before the court on this occasion 
it was open to the judge to 
conclude that the defendant was 
21. so that the sentence he 
imposed was lawful. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Newport and Gwent. 

Punishment for breach of order 
Miller v Jnby 
Conduct constituting a criminal 
offence committed in breach of 
a court order was in a special 
category of case and was to be 
met with condign punishment 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington. Master of the Rolls, 
so stated, sitting in The Court of 
Appeal with Lord Justice Rus¬ 
sell on May 8. dismissing an 
appeal by Michael John Juby 
from the order of Judge Coulson 
in Leicysier County Court 
committing him to prison for 16 
months in respect of two 
assaults on Janet Miller in 
breach of a non-molestation 
order. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that reference had 

been made to the disparity 
between the judge's sentence of 
16 months and a suspended 
sentence of one month imposed 
by magistrates for assault on 
Miss Miller before the non- 
molestation order had Lwn 
made. 

Accepting that there was a 
difference between a criminal 
offence committed against a 
person not subject to the protec¬ 
tion of the court, his Lordship 
emphasized that it could not be 
too widely known (hat the court 
regarded as being in a wholly 
special category cases where 
people committed criminal of¬ 
fences against citizens who were 
protected by its orders. Such 
conduct was wholly unaccept¬ 
able and had to be met with 

condign punishment. 
His Lordship added that the 

committal order as drawn by 
Leicester County Court left 
much io be desired. Il failed id 
record the date or the number of 
the incidents on which the 
allegations of comempi were 
based and in setting out the 
findings of fact made by the 
judge a had included a matter 
which the judge expressly found 
had not occurred. 
. Thcrc h?d- Imwecer, been no 
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GOLF 

Spanish dynasty is 
safe in the skilful 
hands of Olazabal 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

THE adage of there being no 
substitute for bard wodc is 
why Severiano Ballesteros is 
confident that his compatriot, 
Jose-Maria Olazabal. can be- 
come the next Spanish wiener 
of the Open Championship. 

Olazabal followed his vic¬ 
tory in the Benson and Hedges 
International at St Mellion on 
Monday by revealing that 
nothing would give him more 
pleasure than to win the Open, 
especially this July, when it is 
at St Andrews. 

Ballesteros, who won foe 
Open in 1979, 1984 and 1988, 
said: “I cannot tell how many 
titles Josd-Maria will win or if, 
one day, he will be the No. I 
golfer in foe world. Only God 
knows this. 

“But I do know that he 
wants to be as good as it is 
humanly possible to be, and 
that he knows this means 
working all foe time. There is 
no other way.” 

Olazabal. aged 24, is two 
years older than Ballesteros 
was when, in 1979, at 22 years 
and 103 days, he became the 
youngest winner of foe Open 
this century. 

“I think Jose-Maria will win 
a major championship very 
soon, and I would expect it to 
be the Open,” Ballesteros said. 
“His game is more suited to 
Open venues than it is to 
American courses because he 
hits the ball on a low 
trajectory. 

“That does not mean be will 
not win in America, for what 
Jose-Maria has is foe desire 
not simply to work on bis 
game but to keep working on 
iL That is foe key and it is why 
he is always willing to listen to 
others. 

“Older players helped me 
when 1 was young. It is nice to 
know that Jose-Maria is grate¬ 
ful for the advice which 1 and 
others have given him. 

“But it does not end there. 
Some players are very good 
when they are young but they 

then stop learning. That is not 
foe case with Jose-Maria. His 
progress is impressive. Each 
year, he has become a stron¬ 
ger, steadier golfer.” 

Olazabal was born near foe 
small Basque village of 
Fuenterrabia and, more im¬ 
portant, little more than a 
wedge away from foe club¬ 
house at Royal San Sebastian. 

It was on that course, at the 
age of 20 months, be first 
swished at a golf ball. His 
father was foe greenkeeper; his 
mother worked in the 
clubhouse. 

By the age of seven, Txema 
[pronounced Chemma, foe 
Spanish diminutive for Jose- 
Maria] had eyes only for golf. 
At that age, he won foe under- 
nines section of the national 
infantile championship, and 
from there his star moved into 
foe ascendancy. 

Olazabal is an introvert and 
it is rare for him to show 
emotion — as he did at St 
Mellion by repeatedly punch¬ 
ing the air when he sank foe 
putt that provided him with 
his first win on British soil. 

He still cringes when he sees 
foe video of himself eba cha- 
ing at the presentation cere¬ 
mony following Europe's 
successful retention of the 
Johnnie Walker Ryder Cup at 
Muirfield Village in 1987. 

There is not an ounce of 
malice in him, although the 
desire to win caused him to be 
reprimanded for an incident 
in foe British Boys' champ¬ 
ionship. He stood less than 
one yard from his opponent in 
order to place pressure on 
him. 

Olazabal insisted he did not 
realize he was flouting the 
laws of etiquette; Manuel 
Beamonte, the Spanish cap¬ 
tain, left him in no doubt he 
was. 

It was part of the learning 
progress. He won the British 
Boys. British Youths and the 
Amateur Championship to 

complete foe “triple crown' 
before launching his pro¬ 
fessional career by winning 
foe PGA European Tour 
qualifying school in Novem¬ 
ber 1985. 

He would have made a 
sensational start in 1986, 
when he won twice, had it not 
been for Ballesteros. Only his 
compatriot finished ahead of 
him in foe Volvo Order of 
Merit. 

In 1987, he feU back to 
seventeenth when his lack of 
length off foe tee caused some 
professionals to donbt 
whether he could truly expect 
to follow in foe footsteps of 
Ballesteros. 

Olazabal is now longer— he 
ranked 23rd in the driving 
distance category in the Phil¬ 
ips statistics last year — and 
there is no need to question 
his accuracy, as he proved at 
St Mellion. 

There is also no need to 
question his nerve despite the 
two wayward four-iron shots 
whichm gave lan Woosnam a 
modicum of hope. 

Olazabal holed the winning 
six-foot putt with the same 
confidence he did a 10-foot 
putt during the Ryder Cup at 
Muirfield Village — to retrieve 
foe situation following an 
error by Ballesteros. I suspect 
he would not fail from a 
similar length for the Open in 
July. 

Ballesteros, however, is not 
quite ready to stand aside to 
allow Olaz&bal to assume the 
star role. “It is posable that, 
one day, Jose-Maria will suc¬ 
ceed me in the eyes of the 
public,” he said. “That would 
be nice. A kind of Spanish 
dynasty, if you like-But I don't 
think it will be for a while 
because I intend to go on fora 
few more years. I am playing 
badly at foe moment but this 
happens and it will soon 
change. That bit is up to me. It 
is a question of working at the 
game. It always is.” 

HOCKEY 

Pereira the threat 
to English hopes 

From Joyce Whitehead, Sydney 

ENGLAND meet Australia, foe 
group favourites, here today 
with a place in the semi-finals of 
the women’s World Cup at 
stake. Both sides will know what 
is required to progress from pool 
A as West Germany, the third 
side in contention for the two 
qualifying positions, meet 
Argentina in an earlier match. 

In spite of failing twice with 
penalty strokes against a goal¬ 
keeper now famous for her 
defence in these situations, 
Australia beat Japan 2-0 yes¬ 
terday, both goals coming from 
Jacquie Pereira, the tour¬ 
nament's leading scorer, which 
brought them level with Eng¬ 
land on seven points. 

If the Germans should lose to 
Argentina at lunch time, then 
England and Australia can relax 
as both will be through. But a 
win for Germany is thought to 
be more likely and then the 
result of the England-Australia 
match will be vital. A draw will 
put all three on eight points and 
then goal difference will come 
into the calculations. 

South Korea, the Olympic 
silver medal winners, Gnisbed 
their programme in pool B in 
the grand manner by winning 9- 
0 against the United States, a 
late entry when the Soviet 
Union withdrew. The score 
would have been even higher 
but for some fine saves by the 
reserve goalkeeper, Donna Lee. 
This result ensured a semi-final 
place for the Koreans, although 
Netherlands will still top the 
group if they beat Canada today. 

Korea have scored 17 goals in 
five games and conceded only 
one, to New Zealand, who beat 

them in the second match. 
“I’m confident for the semi¬ 

finals," their team manager. 
Park Young Jo, said. 

China also had a good day. 
They beat Argentina 2-0, which 
gave them their fust points. 
Their second goal was a copy¬ 
book affair. Chen Jianbin col¬ 
lected the ball in midfield, 
avoided two defenders, drew the 
goalkeeper and placed the ball in 
foe net Argentina could not get 
anything quite right but the 
result was a great tonic for the 
Chinese party. 

The last match of the after¬ 
noon, in which New Zealand 
drew 1-1 with Spain, had a 
hectic conclusion. In the last 
minute Spain twice got the ball 
into the net but neither effort 
counted. 

The All Blacks had tremen¬ 
dous support and rewarded their 
followers with a third minute 
goal from Tina Bell. But Angeles 
Rodrigues soon equalized and 
there the scoring ended. 

RESULTS: Port A: AustrsRa Z Japan 0; 
China 2, Argentine 0. 

P W O L F APIS 
3 1 0 8 2 7 
3 1 0 4 0 7 
2 116 3 5 
0 2 2 1 4 2 
1 0 3 3 8 2 
0 1 3 0 5 1 

Australia- 
England-- 
Wesi Germany 
Argentina__ 
Ctwa- 
Japan-_— 

Port B: South Korea 9. United States 0; 
New Zealand 1, Spain i. 

F W D L F APU 
South Korea- 5 3 1 1 17 1 7 
Netherlands— 4 3 1 0 8 0 7 
New Zealand. 5 2 1 2 8 6 5 
Spain_S 2 1 2 7 12 5 
Canada_ 4 1 1 2 2 5 3 
United States. 5 0 1 4 3 22 1 
TODAY'S FIXTURES: Port A: China v 
Japan: West Germany v Argentina; 
Australia v England. Port B: Canada v 
Netherlands. 

ROWING 

Scullers in 
chase for 
boat prize 

By Michael RoseweD 

THE trustees of foe Rowing 
Foundation announced yes¬ 
terday that it would present an 
annual prize of a sculling boat to 
the winner of the junior men's 
sculls at foe national champion¬ 
ships from 1990 fo 1994. The 
prize is to be built to the 
specification of foe winner, and 
will be linked with the name of 
Graham Ricketr. 

RicketL, who died last Decem¬ 
ber, was a life-long supporter of 
rowing, a Henley steward and a 
past president of Leander. The 
presentation has been made 
possible by the generosity of his 
widow, Pamela. 

The Rowing Foundation is a 
registered charity, set up by foe 
Amateur Rowing Association 
(ARAL Its purpose is to provide 
opportunities for foe young to 
take up water sports, and the 
.trustees make a number of 
annual grants to rowing dubs 
for the purchase of equipment 
and foe improvement of 
premises. 

The trustees hope the prize 
will not only benefit one 
outstanding sculler a year but 
also make the foundation's work 
better known to clubs. They also 
hope it will encourage support¬ 
ers ofrowing to contribute to foe 
foundation's fund. 

The sculling boat will be built 
by a British builder of the 
winner's choice, and the rules 
governing the prize have been 
approved by iheARA. 

They are worded to ensure 
that, by winning a boat of 
substantia] value, the recipient 
does not put his amateur status 
at risk. 

Cecil’s classic contender has to work hard for Chester Vase success 

Sheikh Mohammed's Belmez (Steve Canthen) gallops to a length success over Quest For Fame (Pat Eddery) In the Dalham Chester Vase 

Belmez offers few clues 
first winner By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

THE great Derby puzzle still 
remained virtually in solvable 
after Belmez had struggled 
borne to a hard-fought length 
win over Quest For Fame in 
yesterday's Dalham Chester 
Vase. 

After Henry Cecil’s □ Gran 
Senor colt had given a 
workmanlike performance in 
rain softened goumd, Belmez 
remained second favourite at 8- 
1 for the Derby with most firms 
of bookmakers. 

“He wasn’t doing much in 
behind, but quickened up well.” 
said foe trainer, “then he 
thought he'd done enough. He 
seemed ill at ease round foe 
bends and became unbalanced. 
As far as foe Derby is concerned, 
we've still got some thinking to 
do." 

Willie Carson made the early 
running on Missionary Ridge, 
the outsider of the three runners. 
But no sooner had Pat Eddery 
kicked for home on Quest For 
Fame entering the last furlong, 
than Steve Cauthen pounced on 
foe winner. Missionary Ridge 
weakened to finish 10 lengths 
away third, having previously 
been beaten 6 Vi lengths when 
fourth behind Defensive Play at 
Sandown. 

In the past 11 years Chester's 
historic trial has fallen to colts of 
foe calibre of Hen bit Shergar, 
Law Society and Old Vic. 
Belmez may not be in that 
category, but in an open year it 
would be unwise to dismiss his 
chance out of hand. 

Cecil has two other possible 
Derby runners in Great Heights 

and Shavian. The first of these 
two takes on Defensive Play and 
Rock Hopper in Saturday's 
Lingfiekl Derby TriaL Shavian 
is to wait for Goodwood's 
Predominate Stakes. 

Roger Chariton was delighted 
with foe running of Quest For 
Fame. “Pat said that foe winner 
wouldn't beat us again," said foe 
trainer, “he just didn't like foe 
soft ground. He's in all the 
deibys but we’ll have to see how 
the cards fall." 

The situation is complicated 
because Quest For Fame is 
owned by Khaled Abdulla, as 
are Digression, Defensive Play, 
and also Marquetry. In this 
confused situation most book¬ 
makers now have Digression as 
their favourite at prices varying 
between 6-1 and 8-1. 

Guy Harwood's colt has not 
been seen in public this year. He 
was winter favourite after win¬ 
ning last September’s Royal 
Lodge Slakes at Ascot and was 
recently restored to his former 
position after the disappointing 
run by Sasaki at Asool Iasi week. 

Talking about foe Derby bet¬ 
ting, Mike Dillon of Ladbroke's 
said: “Digression now holds foe 
whole key to foe race. He's the 
only horse that's been backed 
recently. 

“Digression is now likely to 
make his reappearance in foe 
Predominate. Speaking from 
Pul bo rough. Guy Harwood 
said; “Digression's in great 
shape, but I want a little more 
time with him. He’s unlikely to 
go to York for next week's 
William Hill Dame and I'll 
probably run him at Goodwood. 
Marquetry will run at York.” 

Other likely runners in York’s 

group two trial are Snurge and 
Laxey Bay. 

Ladbrokes bet as follows for 
the Derby: 6-1 Digression, 8-1 
Belmez, 14-1 Ansban, 16-1 
Mukddaam and Defensive Play. 

Hills, disappointed with 
Missionary Ridge, had earlier 
struck a blow for Manton when 
Eddery had driven Regimental 
Arms to a length win over 
Ghzaalh in foe Grosvenor 
Stakes. “We’ll give him one 
more run before foe King 
Edward VII Stakes at Ascot." 
said foe trainer. “And all going 
well he could ran in the Irish 
Derby.” 

Yesterday’s winner is owned 
in partnership by Robert 
Sangster and Gordon White. 
Hills added that Silk Slippers 
had an infected foot and would 
miss her engagement in next 
week's Musidora Slakes at 
York. 

The punters had started the 
afternoon disasterously when 
foe 6-5 favourite. Vintage Only, 
could only- finish fourth behind 
It’s All Academic in foe Lily 
Agnes Stakes. 

This was John Carroll's sec¬ 
ond win since breaking his collar 
bone at Newcastle at Easter. He 
resumed at Ripon last Monday, 
but judged he had started too 
soon and then waited until 
resuming at Warwick on 
Monday. 

The energetic Jack Berry has 
now had 17 winners and 33 
seconds this season, he numbers 
72 two-year-olds among the 101 
horses he trains in Lancashire. 

Not only does foe trainer go 
racing virtually every day, he is 
also writing a book in long hand 
that is three parts completed. 

“This is the best crop ot two- 
year-olds I’ve ever had,” said 
foe trainer. “But we’ve been 
waiting for some give in foe 
ground. It's All Academic could 
well go for the Queen Mary at 
Ascot 

In foe Tote Credit Trophy. 
Gary Hind, who had an un¬ 
pleasant looking fall at Warwick 
Monday afternoon, showed 
himself to be none foe worse for 
his experience when persuading 
Hackforfo to sprint home for his 
third successive victory for 
Brook Holliday and James 
BeihelL 

In foe concluding Prince Of 
Wales's Handicap. Lynda 
Ramsdan's Fiddling finished 
strongly to be beaten a neck by 
Anytime Anywhere and this 
afternoon I am napping Travel¬ 
ling Light to make amends to 
the stable by winning the 
Ladbroke Chester Cup. 

Third in last year's 
Cesarawitch foe four-year-old is 
presently at his peak. Now that 
foe rain has come to ease foe 
going. Travelling Light looks 
handicapped to beat Drumhead 
and Lucky Verdict. 

O’Hara injured 
LIAM O'Hara, one of foe 
north's leading conditional 
jump jockeys, will not ride again 
this season. O’Hara, who is 
attached to the Grey stoke stable 
of Gordon Richards and has 
ridden 10 winneis this term, 
broke his right collar-bone when 
falling off What If at Southwell 
on Monday. 

Blinkered first time 
8AUSSURY: 2b Land Sun.420 Hercrtas. 

Results from yesterday’s three afternoon meetings 
Chester 

ftdilfy good 
2.15 (Sf) 1, rrs ALL ACADEiaC (J 

Cam*. 4-1); 2. dona Samoa (T Quinn, 
1003% 3. Sir Tartar (PatEcktery, 6-1). 
ALSO RAN; 8-5 f*v Vintage Only 33 
Prince Of Intend (5th). Mbs BArtol . 
6 ran. *L 8. 2kL lO. ltd. J Barry at 
Gocfcartam. Tote: £340; £120 £120 DF: 
£520. CSF; £15.78. Into 0250MC. 

245 (1m 21 85yd) 1, REQWENTAL 
ARMS (Pat 
(W Carson, 
ALSO RAN: 
12 Raa Ipsa Loquitur (8th). 20 
Stany (Wi). 33 Head Of Affairs. Tarda. 50 
One ForThe Boys, Storm Jti. n ran. 11W. 
71 *L nk. 12L B H«9 at Manton. Tote: 
£220; £1.40. £120. £220. OF: £820. 
CSF: £1047.2m m 1&56sec. 

3.15 (1m 4f 65yd) 1. SEUHEZ (S Cm> 
thjn. 8-13ftw)s £ faint For Feme (Pat 
Eddery, 100-319; 3. Mrtvlenary Ridge (W 
Carson, 4-1J. 3 ran. U 1* H CecS at 
Nemwartt Tale: £1.40. DF: £1.40. CSF: 
£224.2mta41.42s8C. 

1 Eddery. 64 lav); 2, Ofazaaft 
1.6-1t 3. Bayfle (L Dettori. 6-1L 
1:6 Jenin. 15-2 Ambrose (5th). 

11-2 Rre Too. 133 ivory Way. 10 Ter- 
mJnator, 12 Royafcst 14 Rapporteur, 15 
Jadato. Bhrtatei. 20 Nontiems 
Choral Sundown, Ufy's Lover, No More 
The Fool (flttiL 33 Persian Emperor. 17 
ran. 2KL 2, m nk, 2L M ONea m 
Lrdtato. Tola: £28.60; £420. £4.70. £430. 
£220. OF: £279.40. CSF: £348.75. TriCMt 
£5.15624.27to1521«c. 

446 (5f) 1. ANYTIME ANYWHERE (J 
Leave. 14-1); 2 FUdOng (L Dettori, 3-1 

ra«afflB5SR»Ea Lyndseytoa, 8 Wanda. 9 Dream Tafc, 1C 
Bmas, 11 Grantopn Bay (5*), 12 Rna 
Shot 20Yonge Tender ffchj. 26 Swir* 
North. 33 Urtan. 13 ran. NR- Raya 
Warrant- Nk. *1. nk, ijh. 2XL Mrs G 
gave** ^.“rtton. Tote: £11.20; £220 
£1.9q g;4g. DF: £3120. CSF: £5721 
TrlCSSt £38820. Into Q22Ssec. 

Hoc am (port of £5,7352! 

Quarter Ptot Baehaq, 25 BaBarocic. I 
Bear. 17 ran. NR: Crosby. 141, VW. 1 lit. JW. 
4L C Hi at Bamstarta. Toro: E520: £120. 
£320. £1.70. £3.00. DF: £98.70. CSF: 
£8725. Tncast £406.78. Into 2721 sac. 

32 (1m) 1. POSSESSIVE LADY (W R 
Sutobum, 53 tmf. 2, Oajurtntfy Radfent 
(B Rouse. 8-1): 3. Stenctog Room Only (C 
Runar. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 93 Bounder 

12 ran. 1JM. 4L nk. Z, hd. C Banetoad at 
Epsom. Tots: £7.10: £230. £1.10, £2.40. 
DF: £520, CSF: £172a Tricast £9927. 
Into 4328S8C. 

PJecepot Eiura 

Chepstow 
Going: firm 

22 (3m eft) 1. (M Pitman, 

’Aragon. 20 7 
Comte. 13 ranTa. at 2f. ah hd, nk. A Scott 
at Newmariiet. To* £3.10: El20. £220. 
£220. DF: £720 CSF: 22022. Into 
4220sec. 

1. GOLDBUSTEB U0 (1m 
Cochrans. 13-8 tev); 2. Nikitas (W 
Newnes, 10-1); 3. RusMnan (C Rutter. 5- 
1). ALSO RAN: 4 Amrttanne (4th). 7 Dafly 
Sport Soon (5th). 16-2 Xhai (6th). 14 
AAobeli. 7 ran 41. 3L 1KL 121, TOt G 
Harwood at Putoorqugh. Tote: £220: 
£1 60, £4.40. DF; C1&60CSR £1628.2M 
SS.BOsec. 

mower, xu Dreezeo wee 
25 Nervy WS. 33 Marcroft 
i Song, Eastern Ember. 15 
JM. nk. J Bethell at Dtdeot 

Naytahd (5th). 
9 Fedoria. 10 Hand To Flgira, 14 Sno 
Serenade, Overpower, 20 
(BthLAtaKAtalLSSHen 
(4th), Solomon's! 
ran.KLa.1KI. KlniL JBetheMatOMcot 
Tote: £720: £230. £220. £320. DFr 
£1520. CSF: £3037. Tricast £34025. 
into 5521 see. 

4.15 (1m 2185yd) 1. ADMRALTY WAY 
(J Fortune, 20-1): 2. FtaananfJ Lowe. 20- 
foa.A4arihJRHRa. *4-11:4. Canto (Pal 
Eddery, 17-2). ALSO RAN: . “ 

£19070. 

Salisbury 
Going: Ann 

_ 22 (501, SULASTAR (B Rouse. 9-4 ft- 
tev); 2. Wage PrtfTWB&ns, 10030); 3. 

--- »(R Ft». 6-1). ALSO RAN: 
<"a Dancer 

'ran. 
. __ ...__ PjWft 

_ __ -1-Tote: £3.10; £1.70, £120 DF: 
£420 CSF. £033. Into 0227sec. 

2J0 {7f)1. GRATCLO (J Reid. 5-1 lay); 
2. La Bate Vie (B Rouse. 12-1); 3. 
Lrtabeoneettoeaai (N Adame. 7-1); 4, 
Sky Cloud (N Howa. 9-1). ALSO RAN: 6 
Ametfiysfene (5th), a Stoeptoe Fantasy 

Hose, 12 

Wingspan fB-4). 2 ran. 2KL C 
rota: win El 20. 

42 (Ini 21) 1. BLACK SAPPMRE (W R 
Swirtourn, lt-2y,2,Hypnotist(WNewnes. 
12-1); 3. Alex Ntedy (R Cochrane. 5-6 
fav). ALSO RAN: 3 Donna Venaxiena (4th), 
14 Verro, 25 Derwent Waters 
Krtphofle. 33 Nlcholss Payne fern), 
Sungrove’s Beat You Jest 10 ran. 3L IL 
31.2T 6L J Farahatw at Newmarket Ton: 
£4.90 £1.70. £1.70, £120. DF: £27.10 
CSF: £65.06. 

: 7-2 lav Pandy, The 

10 Looting, Joie Da Rose, 
— Naw Chandster, 16 Chase 

Mister Lawson, Serum. TL 

£223. 
220 (2m 4f htfle) 1. Court Aapart (M 

Jones, $4*2.Tri Frtene<403>tev): 3, 
Tram RobberJ50-1L 4 ran. NR: Borate 
Dundee. 31. ia. C Popham. Tote: £2JO 
DF: £1.60 CSF: £3.67. 

32 (2m ch)1. Panto Prince (BPoweft, 8- 
J3fcvfc2, “““ 
Popham. Tote: 

320 (2m hrte) 1. ClaapBna Royale <N 
Moran. 11-2): 2. Thatt Nice (11-2); 3, 
Jazates (7-1). Forifimonl 1-10 few. 11 ran. 
NR: Tiger Line. Sh hd. 21. R Holder. Tote: 
£720 £2.10. £220, £220 DF: £1120 
CSF: £37.90 

42 (3m ch) 1. 
Farrant 2-5 law); 2. Tom 
ran. NR: Tumble 
Tote: £1.40. 

420 (3m hdto) 1. LtateHe (G McCout 
9-2); Z Lady Westawn (7-2 lav); 3. 
Chuckkmone (6-1). S ran. NR: Captain 
Aftao. Nk. tt R Hodges. Tom- £4.70; 
11.70, £2.10. £1.70. DR £10.60 CSF: 
£2024. Tricast £8003. 
Plecepot E24JH1 
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Melon (Mr A 
Penrwrt^). 2 
59. R Savery. 

JAMES Fanshawe, a former ass¬ 
istant to champion trainer 
Michael Stoute. gained his first 
winner since beginning training 
in his own right when Black 
Sapphire won at Salisbury 
yesterday. 

Fans ha we, aged 28, has a 
team of 38 in his care at Pegasus 
Stables, foe Newmarket yard 
formerly occupied by foe now 
retired Patrick Haslam. 

Black Sapphire, ridden by 
Stoute's stable jockey, Walter 
Swinbum. landed foe Win- 
canton Stakes by three lengths 
from Hypnotist with Aliez Mi¬ 
lady, foe 6-5 on favourite, 
another length away third. 

“That’s a relief," Fanshawe 
said. “I thought the footballer 
would be in double figures 
before I managed 10 get off foe 
mark.” He was referring to 
fellow first-season trainer and 
friend Mike Channoo, who has 
made a fine start with five 
winners from his base in 
Lam bourn. 

Swin bum’s earlier win on 
Possessive Lady was a family 
affair. The filly races in the 
colours of the-jockey’s mother. 
Doreen, and was bred by his 
father, Wally. 

“That will keep mother 
happy." said Swinbum, who 'P 
took Possessive Lady to foe 
front with a furlong to go and 
then easily drew clear on Alex 
Scott's charge to win the 
Redenham Claiming Stakes by 
five lengths. 

Swinbum senior purchased 
Possessive Lady's dam. Pos¬ 
sessive, when she was carrying 
this filly, and she is now in foal 
to Michael Stoute’s 1985 2,000 
Guineas winner, Shadeed, at the 
Three Chimneys Stud in foe 
United States. 

The East Everieigh trainer 
Richard Hannon, who splashed 
out £1,400 on a champagne 
party for his staff to celebrate 
Tirol's 2,000 Guineas triumph 
on Saturday, recouped some of 
that outlay when Suiastar won 
in good style. 

The 9-4 joint-favourite led 
just over a furlong from home in 
foe Eddie Reavey Maiden Auc¬ 
tion Stakes and went on to beat 
Village Pet easily by 2'h lengths. 

“1 nearly took foe colt out of 
foe race this morning because of 
the firm ground here, but foe lad 
who looks after him at home 
convinced me he would be okay 
on it,” Hannon said. # 

John Hill, whose new 40-box 
American-style yard near 
Barnstaple will be completed in 
six weeks, has an improving filly 
in Gratclo, who overcame aU 
sorts of trouble before gaining a 
narrow victory foe Dumford 
Handicap. 

Gratclo was slowly away, and 
John Reid had to weave his way 
through foe pack. The all- 
important gap came just inside 
foe final furlong, and accelerat¬ 
ing well, foe filly caught La Belle 
Vie dose home 

BOXING 

Lewis has his Laing looking at world title 
cmhf-G GAT 0 O sights set 

on early finish 
LENNOX Lewis, Britain's 
exciting new heavyweight, 
should make it 10 out of 10 at 
the Albert Hall tonight 
(Srikumar Sen writes). 

Lewis is meeting an Argentin¬ 
ian, Jorge Dascola, a late sub¬ 
stitute for Lionel Washington. 
Dascola has won IS of his 18 
contests and once went 11 
rounds with Michael Dokes, a 
former world champion. 

All of Lewis's nine contests 
have ended inside foe distance 
and Dascola, too. should be 
taking an early walk back to his 
dressing-room. One of Lewis's 
sparring partners also left early. 
He should have stayed force 
weeks but lasted only four days. 

By Srikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 
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KIRKLAND Laing gets his 
chance to return to foe world 
rankings tonight when be chal¬ 
lenges Antoine Fernandez, of 
France, for the European welter¬ 
weight title at Wembley Grand 
HalL Fernandez is ranked 
fourth in foe world and a win 
could place Laing in a strong 
position to challenge for foe 
world crown. 

“It is foe biggest fight of his 
career," Denny Mancini. 
Laing’s trainer, said yesterday. 
“If he wins, he could fight 
Marion Starling or Simon 
Brown.” 

Since there is no such thing as 
a last chance in the career ofthe 
eccentric 35-year-old genius, 
one can never be certain that 
Laing will take the same view or 
the bout as Mancini. 

it is just as well foal Laing, 
who has beaten foe legend. 
Roberto Duran, but was 

knocked out by plain old Buck 
Smith, faces a tough, no-non¬ 
sense boxer in Fernandez. 
Mancini is hoping that foe 
Frenchman will pressure Laing 
throughout, thus forcing him to 
keep bis mind on his work. 

He lost his concentration 
against Smith. He was beating 
foe American so easily for six 
rounds that he had become 
bored and started talking to the 
crowd when Smith let fly. 

Laing thinks he will stop 
Fernandez but Mancini has 
warned his man not to take him 
lightly. “You can't dismiss 
Fernandez,” Mancini said- 
“After aU, he's foe champion, 
he's been beaten only once in 40 
fights and he be didn’t mind 
coming here to defend. 

“These Frenchmen may seem 
to plod along but they have a 
way of slaying in foe fight-” 

Fernandez is technically lim¬ 

ited but strong and aggressive. 
Though Laing’s opponents have 
been of better quality, foe 
champion has a win over Nino 
La Rocca, of Italy, who out¬ 
pointed Laing in a European 
championship match. 

Though Laing has been told 
to be prepared to go the dis¬ 
tance, a stoppage win is not 
ruled out. Mancini said: “One 
significant thing I noticed was 
that Fernandez’s nose Iras been 
knocked about. 

“That could mean he is easy 
to hit and Laing could tee off on 
him and bust him up. He'll tal«» 
some stopping but it could 
happen.” 

With full concentration, 
Laing should prove too clever 
for foe champion and should 
win handsomely on points. But 
Mancini also knows that a lapse 
of concentration could see Laing 
on foe Root. 

Board to tighten medical screening 
THE British- Boxing Board of 
Control is to make radical 
changes in its system of medical 
examinations to be absolutely 
sure of foe identity of boxers 
going for medicals (Srikumar 
Sen writes). The policy is 
expected to come into operation 
by June I. 

The move comes after allega¬ 
tions of identity switching for 

brain scans by Alex Momson. a 
Glasgow manager. The claims 
were made by two of his boxers, 
Pat Barrett, the British light- 
welterweight champion, and 
Delroy Profit!, both of Man¬ 
chester. 

John Morris, the secretary of 
foe board, said yesterday: “We 
are also going to get to the 
bottom of Jxcsc allegations. We 

are going to ask for the brain 
scans and have them examined 
by experts. There appear to be 
doubts about the identities and 
that loophole will have be dosed 
rapidly. 

Morrison said: “The matter is 
in the hands of my lawyer and 
until the board's findings are 
proved I have nothing 10 add-" 

NETBALL 

Humberside hold tight 
with West Yorkshire 

By Louise Taylor 

WEST Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side held their nerve 10 earn 
promotion to the second di¬ 
vision of the PES English coun¬ 
ties league, via foe play-offs at 
Birmingham, last weekend. Of 
foe other three participants, 
Derbyshire were relegated to a 
regional division, where Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Mid Hamp¬ 
shire will remain. 

The play-offs coincided with a 
move on the part of the four 
regional divisions to nationalize 
the entire PES league, even¬ 
tually leading to foe formation 
of six nationwide divisions, with 
automatic promotion and rele¬ 
gation throughout 

Some counties have already 
written to the matches and 
tournaments committee of foe 
All England Netball Association 
(AENA). 

In response to this initiative, 
the AENA is to circulate a letter 
to all member dubs of the 
regional divisions asking for 
their views on the subject “Six 
national divisions would be an 
ideal situation," Liz NichoU, 
chief executive of the AENA, 
said yesterday. 

“Bui we are asking the dubs if 
they are prepared to incur the 
extra expense and demands on 
their time involved in 
travelling. 

“You could get a situation 

where North Durham and foe 
Isle of Wight are expected to 
play each other home and away. 
While we would welcome a 
completely national league, we 
feel foe final decision has to rest 
with the teams themselves." 

While this weekend sees the 
final of the national dubs 
competition in Manchester, 
where Linden, of Birmingham, 
play New Campbell, of Essex, 
last weekend witnessed a gallant 
attempt to break into the 
Guinness Book of Records by 
members of foe Chelmsford and 
District league. 

Fifteen women, aged between 
17 and 41, aimed to play non¬ 
stop for 45 hours and 25 
minutes — foe present record. In 
the event, a combination of 
blisters and heat exhaustion 
forced them to curtail proceed¬ 
ings after 31 hours, 20 minutes 
and 2,187 goals. But they hope 
£20.000 has been raised for 
charity. 

As if an average of 70 goals an 
hour between 11 pm on Friday 
and 6am on Sunday was not 
enough, Sandra Thornton, foe 
organizer, gave birth to a daugh¬ 
ter on foe Friday. 

Yesterday. England Under- 
2 Is Umbered up for their tour of 
Barbados in July with a narrow 
win over a representative side 
from foe East region. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES J 
CRICKET 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
112,55 overs 

OLD TRAFF0RD: Lancashire V 
Hampshire 
GLASGOW (Tltwood): Scotland v 
Nottinghamshire 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire v Com¬ 
bined Universities 

Tour match 
11.0 55 overs 

DOWNPATRICK: Ireland v New 
Zealanders. 
RAPID CRICKETLINE SECOND XI 
CHAWhONSHyB^Gtoupsste^ 
v Somerset: Wnrtter Lacesnnito v 
Mtenmchtotae: Eetog: Mjdjtesax v Kent: 
tteOrafc Sumy w Nonhantpconsiwe: 
Horsham: Suase* v NonrahamsMre- Old 
HBfc Worcestershire v Giamoraan- 
BtoJteir: Yorkshire * Hanpsiwe. 9 

FOOTBALL 
720 unless stand 

European Cup Werners’ Cud 
Final 
Sampdoria v Anderiecht (Gothen¬ 
burg, 6.15)... 
DEAN H0RMX MSMRtAL MATCH: 
kSftwafiv London XL 
WENDY FAIR CAPITAL LEAGUE: Aider- 
shot v CamOrttge UM: Southend Utd « 
Barnet WwWrtone v Layton Orient. 

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ftrw <fl- 
virton: (7.0 totess stated): Leeds v 
Nottingham Forest Sheffield Utd v 
Bractad (7.30). Second tension: Marm- 
fiekf v Sunderland; Mtodtosbrough v 
Samftofpa, Stohe v Rotherham. 
0VEWEH PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Chariton v Watford; Crystal Palace v 
Ipswich. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: European wrttervagM ttta: 
Antoite Fernandez v Kbkland Laing 

' J“S8 

SPEEDWAY: National League: Glasgow v 
Exeter. Long Eaton v Ipswtft. Wlmtdedon 
v Stoke. 
TENNIS: Hi-Tec LTA Spring SatrtBta 
Masters (Swansea). 

.( SPORT ON TV ) 

gSR'KSJ.Is' tia— 
CTCLUWjSereenaijort H30anvnifeidsyand 
10304 IJQini: MgMgnu o? tne Ton do 

FOOTBALL: So——port 4.158pm: Spwtoh 

iijupm-izjuam: u 
gortHttojwTOoltheBvronNetoonClBss* 

12-1 and 8-7pn 

,z-2-,spm: ^ 
WTEHNATONAL MOTOR SPORT: Eurapoi 

nw-T.kj"'Molor s*nn nBWS taot" armm 
WWPWEEK_ SPOUTS SPECIAL: ITV 1035 

lm, w vr—Nneion Iron 

sntes-Ewosponiianmmidar HgtArtusa 

iirieoniuuai 7.30-aaopm. 

nacwoe os 230530pm: 2as. 315. 34< 
’5 ,rJ* Chester Scraenpon 3.45 

10.30-1130am 

Sereewspert Oioaten 

WW7»»ailTr BBCT 102(H1.45pnt Bos 
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smart 
set to prove 

staying filly 
Plain Jim seals place in Times final 

HENRY Cecil looks to have 
an excellent crop of three- 
year-old staying fillies this 

Ws Pretty 
Polly Stakes winner, has al- 
ready staked a strong claim for 
Oaks consideration and now it 
"2S *ura of Wajna, who 
.makes her seasonal reappear¬ 
ance m the Shadwell Stud 
Cheshire Oaks at Chester 
today. 

Wajna. owned by Sheikh 
Mohammed, started her juve¬ 
nile career on a high note 
winning a Yarmouth maiden 
.in July by a length from 
;Vamish. 
J lhcn stepped up consid- 

.in class by contesting 
•the Pnx Marcel Boussac at 
■Longchamp on Arc day, but 
nad the misfortune to come up 
against the subsequent 1,000 
Guineas winner, Salsabil. 

Wajna led for most of the 
way in that one-mile contest, 
but was outpaced in the final 
furlong, eventually finishing 
sixth, beaten approximately 
three lengths. 

That was still a creditable 
performance and, with noth¬ 
ing of Salsabil’s calibre in 
today’s field, she should re¬ 
gain the winning thread. 

Last month, the Barry Hills- 
trained Cameo Performance 

By Mandarin 

upset the odds laid on another 
Cecil filly. Escrime. who gets 
the chance to atone at 
Sandown tonight, while Dick 
Hern’s Harefoot showed 
plenty of scope for improve¬ 
ment when finishing fifth on 
her debut behind Quest For 
Fame at Newbury. However, 
Wajna should collect here 
before going on to better 
things. 

The Ladbroke Chester Cup 
has attracted its usual com¬ 
petitive field of stayers includ¬ 
ing the in-form Drumhead, 
Cal icon and Good Hand. 

Drumhead is closely handi¬ 
capped with Martin Pipe’s 
Lucky Verdict, who is 31b 
better off for a near three- 
length beating in the Queen's 
Prize at Kempton’s Easter 
fixture. 

David Etswonb has secured 
the services of top Irish rider 
Michael Kinane — so effective 
on Tirol in the 2.000 Guineas 
— for Mayor Inquiry, a good 
hurdler last winter who will be 
all the better for his third 
behind Sadeem at Salisbury. 

But I just prefer the attrac¬ 
tively weighted Travelling 
light, who looked to be 
caught out by the enterprising 
forcing tactics of Ray Coch¬ 
rane on Noble Savage at 

Newmarket last month. 
Lynda Ramsden's four- 

year-old finished full of run¬ 
ning that day and this useful 
performer, who was a good 
third in last season's Ccs- 
arewitch, can put his stamina 
to good effect if avoiding 
traffic problems off the crucial 
final bend. 

However, the best bet at the 
meeting may be Michael 
Stoute’s Moscow Dynamo, 
who in his only outing so far, 
at Doncaster last September, 
finished a very creditable third 
behind Tirol, despite meeting 
interference when challenging 
two furlongs out. 

Moscow Dynamo is not a 
big coh and should be able to 
handle the tight Roodeye 
track. He is napped to get the 
better of Russian Frontier, a 
promising second to Lord 
Florey at Newmarket last 
month, and Gypsy River, who 
filled the same position be¬ 
hind Red Toto at Warwick. 

Several of the top jockeys 
are flying on to the Sandown 
evening fixture where Steve 
Caulhen particularly should 
be rewarded for his double 
stint with two further winners 
for the Cecil team through 
Escrime (7.5) and Razeen 
(8.5). 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

SORAWAY has never shown 
the ability to truly stay three 
miles yet was made favourite fen 
The Times Championship 
qualifier at the West Street 
point-to-point at Aldington on 
Monday. 

In a field of six, Adam Welsh 
had her to the fore three out. but 
she again tailed u> stay the trip 
and soon gave way to Plain Jim. 
ridden by Warren Marshall, 
finishing 20 lengths away in 
third place with Clove Bud 
running on eight lengths behind 
the winner. 

Owned by James Pool ton. 
Plain Jim will be entered for the 
Towcester final bui may well 
opt for an alternative engage¬ 
ment at the Folkestone hunter 

' - isAVI-ftj 

Point-tojrt-point 
Championship 

chase meeting five days earlier. 
Epping garage owner Ken 

Clmterbuck. alter trying for 16 
years, rode his first winner when 
Crush On You beat three rivals 
in The Times qualifier at xhe 
Enfield Chace. Taking up the 
running from Anrika four out. 
Crush On You. a Doncaster 
sales purchase two years ago. 
kepi on well and held off the late 

challenge of Military Merchant 
by two lengths. 

Every element of both force 
and comedy was acted out at Mr 
Goscben's at Twesddown. Not 
only was the course hard but 
also rough, and only 12 horses 
turned oul This number should 
have been 13 but, after declaring 
for the open where he had a 
walk-over, Rossa Prince went 
absent without leave, and the 
race was declared void. 

This was the second void race 
during the afternoon as in the 
ladies there were no finishers 
after 10 refusals, a fall and two 
unseated riders — all with two 
horses. 

Sometime during these proce¬ 
dures, Sarah Wilson, the rider of 
Abalight, injured herself with 
her whip and missed a later ride. 

The meeting started with a walk¬ 
over for La Puebla, who. aged 21 
years, is two years senior to 
Hamish RowselL the winning 
rider of Synonymous in the 
restricted. 

Gandy Thomas is making a 
name for herself in ibe Welsh 
border area. After winning the 
Hereford hunter chase on 
Dashalang on Saturday, she was 
successful against strong oppo¬ 
sition on Ebony Hill in the 
ladies at the Radnor and West 
Herefordshire two days later. 
With five fences to jump, she 
poached a four lengths lead on 
the 7-1 chance and was never 
again headed. 

Mike Felton had not ridden a 
winner until the fifth Saturday 
of the season but. after a double 
at the Searing!on. now shares 

the lead with Philip Scbolfiekl 
for the male riding honours. 

One of his wins, on Mis¬ 
chievous Monk in the open, was 
in a match with Schofield, the 
other success being on Blue 
Hussar whose task was man® 
easier by the faH of Cut’N’Cured 
three out and by Purdy s Son 
slipping up on the bend going to 
the second-fast fence. 

The most successful rider of 
the day was John Llewellyn who 
had a treble at the Banwen 
Minora and the most successful 
meeting was the Warwickshire 
with 63 runners and a divided 
maiden. At the other end of the 
scale, a new low was reached at 
the Barton who mustered only 
eight horses. 

Results from 11 bank holiday meetings 
BANWEN MINERS CResoNw* Hunt: 1. 
Travfstwn (Mss Z LtewaSyn), walked 
Over. A4fc i. Ratko Cue (J Llewelyn: 2. 
Spartan Lemon; 3 Andarfrs. 4 ran Open; 
1, Timber Tool (P Hamer), walked over. 
Ladee: 1. Creeping Jane (Mrs D Smith); 2. 
Ry Fred; 3. Han Hilt Lady. 4 ran. Rest 1. 
Hope Street (J ueweflyn); 2 Final Joy. 3 
ran. Only two to. Mdne 1. Charlie Plum (J 
LtewMyn): 2. Mos* Most* 3 UMe Lemon. 
3 ran. 

BURTON; (Carhotme) Hunt 1. Miss 
Ebeneza (Miss s Heath), waited over. 
Adf: Arartainhd a Rigter). waked over. 
LmftaK i. Penny Fans (Mrs M Moms); 2. 
Le Sarthois. Only 2 ran. Open: 1, 
Ascertain Htt (T Bigteyj; 2, General Derek. 
3 ran. Only two fin. Rest 1. Stanwtck 
Grange (J Sharp): 2. Miss Ebeneza. 2 ran. 
Mdrc i, Rvnja (Mrs Morris), wafted over. 

COTLEY (Corley Farm): Hunt 1. Brigadier 
Hose (Mrs J Earnest; 2. Gay Mawrel: 3 
ran. Only two fin. Adfe i, Higwand Charier 
ij FaritmQr. 2. Bncsyam: 3. CrtmWgn 
Psora. 3 ran Open: 1. Freeze Frame iR 

Butter): 2, Atrvrair. 2 ran. Ladler: 1. Gerry 
Ooy<e (Miss J Barrow); 2. Maxaie's LeaK 
3. Bergenrose. 3 ran. BFSS: 1. Maori 
Warrior (N Shayter); 2. white Supreme; a 
Jack's FoBay. S ran. Mdrr 1, Ounteh 
Cross (N Mtehel); 2, Miss Bootsie. 3 ran. 
Only two fin. 

ENFIELD CHACE (Norttwwk Hunt 1. 
Dsrgi (Miss V Marshal). 3 ran. Fttshed 
orty. Adh 1, Comapny Policy (T Moore); 2. 
Lora Jam: 3, KBwarden. 4 ran. Open: 1, 
York Royal; (T Moore); 2. Peach Leah 3. 
CountrySoerk 3 ran. Ladies: i, Pushed* 
(Miss K Pams): 2. AJtgotd Member. 2 ran 
Times Championship Rest 1, Crush On 
You (K Ctunerauefc): 2, Military Merchant 
3, Anrika. 4 tan. Mdrv l. Came Comic (T 
Tamo); 2. Just Jeskaratder; 3, Never Line. 
5 tan. 

MR GOSCHEN'S (TweseUown); Hunt 1. 
La Puebta (A Ayres), walked over. Rest 1. 
Synonymous [H Rowsafl); 2. Pram Lodge; 
3. Silent Gold. 4 ran. Ledtes: Void. Mebtl. 
Peer Laureate (S Ctaisse): 2. FVryttunc 
Wood. 2 ran. Adp Lordy Boy (J 

Mclrume); 2. Mansion Maurauder 3. The 
Hootee 3 ran. 

RADNOR AND WEST HEREFORDSHIRE 
(Cursneh Httfc Hunt i, Barabraok Lad (C 
Canubefl); 2. Cursneh Decor. 3 ran- Orty 
two nn. Adfc i, Anotner artw (A UfyeO; 2, 
Joycott; 3, Celtic Princess. 6 ran. Opera 1. 
KnesvMe (T Jones); 2, Egongton: 3, Rag 
Stream. 5 ran. LaMar 1. axjny Hit (Miss 
C Thomas); 2. Green Btossom: 3. Foofesh 
Hero. 8 ran. Rest: 1. Supeongo (D 
Stephens); 2, Stanford Boy; 3. NewPart. 8 
ran. Mta 1. Pitta's Boy (A James): 2, 
EspntDe Feu: 3, iveseeogoid.il ran. 

SOUTH SHROPSNtitE (Eytan-on-Sevam): 
Hunt: 1, Thomas Tee (J Comes); 2, Eric's 
Wish; 3, Mfcktey Secretlove. B ran. Open: 
1. Camborne Hfll (C Bartow); 2. Supreme 
Charter. 2 ran. Ladle*: 1, Moure* warrior 
(Miss L Crow); 2. Dr Cometus; 3. 
Dobsons Choice. 5 ran. Rest: 1. Tremeton 
(G Hanmer); 2. Brandsby: 3. Tytherington. 
4 ran. A4:1, SanosmriB Arch (C Sarow); 
2. Bay Owl 3 ran. Only two fin. Mdm 1. 
Abbreviated (S Crank); 2, Brasaver 

BraoksMw; 3, Gtowmg Dawn. 6 ran. 
STEVENSTOHE (Sttbb Cross): Hint: 1. 
My Klzzy (Miss L Bteckttjrd). wafted over. 
LaMar 1. Miss RughUI (Miss K Elfis): 2. 
Lydecott Moon; 3, Patralan. 5 ran. Open: 
1. Mischievous Monk (M Felton); 2, 
Generally Billy. 2 ran. Adp 1. Golden 
Singer (Miss A Turner); 2. Breezy Gten; 3. 
Seventh Season. 6 ran. Rase 1, Bike 
Hu&sar (M Fatten); 2, Cur ’N’cued:'3 
Purdy's Son. 5 ran. Metre ), SJgnpos; (A 
Wonracott); 2. Come To Pass; 3. Ice 
Dancers. S ran. 

WARWICKSHIRE (Ashome): Hunt: 1, 
Scatters (C Watfland); 2. Wish FOr Mora; 
3, Kmstoouma Bay. 8 ran. AM: 1, 
Gobadane (J Rees); 2, Fedney HUt 3, Oen 
OTuKy. 6 ran. Open: 1. Copper Fastener 
(R HeymanL 2. Meteta; 3. Brooksxke King. 
11 ran. Udw 1. Rustic (Miss A Dare). 2. 
Whte The Music; 3. Deraheen Sniper. 8 
ran. Rett 1. Another Soldier (T 
Houibrooke); 2. Mr Sponge: 3. 
Chuvatongan 9 ran. Mtfn L 1. leky s Five 
(A Hill); 2, Sunshne Manor 3 Adam Dean. 

11 ran. Mdnlfc 1. Porter's Sorn(L Lay); 2 
Deep Surpsto; 3. Outgunned, fa ran. 
WEST STREET (Aldington); Ac* 1. Colo¬ 
nel Henry (M Davies); 2. Unegerah Lad; 3, 
Krakus 6 ran. Hunt 1. Rusty Rato (A 
Htaftmerft 2, Tricky Business; 3. Double 
Option. 3 ran. rSneeChamptonaMpItoat: 
1. Plain Jim(W MarshaS); 2. CkwsBud; 3. 
Soraway. 6 ran. Ladtoft 1, Eagles Run 
(Miss J Henry); 2, Mattby Boy; 3, Ltberty 
Square. Open: 1, Wye Lae (C Newport); 2, 
Ten Bears: 3. Four Roster. 7 ran. Mdn: 1. 
Crawtoidstown (P Hickman). 4 ran. 

ZETUUffi ONWon Castle): At* 1. Fal *fiat 
(R Tatt); 2. Newborn Date; 3, Amy's 
Mystery. 6 ran. Open: 1, 
Heacaimulwrestter (M Roberts); 2. The 
Lady'e Parmer 3. Courageous Owl. 6 ran. 
Ladles: 1. Not (Me a Lady (Miss A Ward); 
2. Steele Justice; 3. Not Easy. MdK 1. 
Proverbial Luck (MrasJ Hunter); 2, Kim's 
Joy: 3. DurighL 8 ran. Rest i , Up The 
Smcket (R Att/nson); 2. Half A Buck: 3. 
Comzan. 8 ran. Hunt 1. Second Mission 
(A Spink); 2. AoropoL 3. Mickey CMera. 5 
ran. 

€ ^G&mTrn. . ••/»•••; 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.15 Arturian. 
2.45 Local Derby. 
3.15 Travelling Light. 
3.45 Wajna. 
4.(5 Saddle Bow. 
4.45 MOSCOW DYNAMO (nap). 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 - 
2.45 Dancing Earl. 
3.15 Northwold Star. 
3.45 WAJNA (nap). 
4.15 Saddle Bow. 
4.45 Moscow Dynamo. 

By Michael Seely 
3.1S TRAVELLING LIGHT (nap). 3.45 Wajna. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating; 3.45 WAJNA. 

Going: good Draw: 5f, low numbers best 
2.15 RED DRAGON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: colts & geldings: £3,447:50 (5 runners) 

101 (3) 
102 (4) 
103 (S| 
104 (£) 
105 (1) 

05 AMANDHLA11 (N Jacfcson)NTHder9-0- 
3 AOTTJMAN 9 (G Stewart) R Johnson Houston W>. 

44 CRYSTAL JACK 25 (Mrs B Facchino) F Lee BO. 

KMiTMder — 
. Si 

32 RHYTMMCDANCEH25(HeaBiavanStablesUQJBetyM. 
WARRIOR PRINCE (I Desmond) R Whitaker 9-0_ 

Ooan McKaown — 
_JCarreB — 
- ACadnm — 

BETTING: 7-4 Arturian, 9-4 Rhythmic Dancer, 3-1 Crystal Jack. 7-1 Amandhla. 10-1 Warrior Prince. 
1889: TADEUS 90 S Perks (15-2) R HoUinshead 6 ran 

2.45 CHESHIRE REGIMENT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,148: 1m 4f 65yd)^ 
(12 runners) L ' J 

0-112 WARM FSUNG18 (R Upton) Blfitt 9-7 
44160-4 BANKROLL 44 (F) (R Cyrar) C Cy3or 9-6 

53130- FLAMNG GLORY 232 (6) (F Salman) M BeH9l 
1 LOCAL QgtBY2S(F)(aiefthMohamme<9J Wans 8-11 

31004-4 LAWNSWOOD JUNIOR 26(F) (A HB) R HoBneheadS-S 
00213- TTUUNOLOT 1*0 (S) (Maquesa de Mocatale) Jimmy 
031-8 FRBCH BAY 21 (H Cofia) D Haytet Jones 95. 

203- -CHAPMMTS PEAK 167 (R Sangster) O Mortey 94 
30-34 DANCMG EARL23 (BF) (W Gredtey) C Brdtaln 7-7 

0050-11 J BRAN011 (ILF) (Lowe and Otter Ltd) P Cote 7-7. 
00-0 HIGH CASTE 29 (ft Waet) Pi Holder 7-7 
0-00 CL.WYD LODGE 74 JP 4 D Leisure Ltd) D Thom 7-7- 

8-8- 
B Marco* 98 

M Roberta M 
B Doyle (7) *95 

Dole Qbeon (3) S3 
- JQutan 80 
-N Certbde — 

201 (1) 
202 (8) 
203 (7) 
204 (11) 
206 (3) 
208 (9) 
207 (5) 
208 (2) 

■209 (4> 
210 110) 
211 (5) 
212 (12) 

Long handicap: High Caste 7-6. Ctwyd Loqge 6-1. 
BETTING: 8-1 Ideal Darby. 7-2 Warm FeaDng. 4-1 J Brand. B-1 Dancing Earl. 9-1 Lawnswood Junior. 

French Bay. 12-1 Bankroll. 14-1 others.- 
1889: MURANQO 9B W Carson (9-2) J Dunlop 12 ran 

FEELING, harmonic at Leicester (71, good to firm) reappear- 
twice an easy winner ance. LOCAL DERBY came with strong law run ta 

at UngfieW (1 m 3f. AW. stenadard), made good late biMltaii!Wi eneok Nw^sOe-(im a 4^»d). 
headway to finish 412nd to Betmet an MMrimr 
yesteraay, at Newbury (1m 31. good) and looks weO gpocOJOAUMOBMOE^tt.«4Wso# TarasOnfigrit 
treated at the weights. ■* Nuiungnem pm ex, gooa to firm). 
BANKROLL weakened 21 out when 14541 4th to En- Selector WMW FEUJNG (nop) 

3.15 LADBROKE CHESTER CUP (Handicap: £22,110: 2m 2f 97yd) (17 £ Q4 ) 
runners) v*^-y 

301 (13) 82144-1 DflUMHEAD 2S (F« (A Oftkay) P Walwyn 4-9-11 {3ex)-S Canteen 93 
302 |4) 4/2122-3 MAJOR INQUIRY S (F.G) (Ura T Brown) D Bsworth 4-910-M J Kkmoo 98 
303 117) 104302- DWADBE 18J (TW) (Olympic NH Racing) O Sherwood 5-98-W Nawnes 81 
304 (11) 1213-13 LUCKY VERDICT 25 (BJJ|BF,FJ(R Green {FtoePamtlnBSBM Pipe 4-93 PatEddery 93 
305 (14) 454191 CAUCOH 19 (G5) (S Berry) I Batting 492 (3ex)--- J Matthias 94 
308(10) 5113-82 TRAVELLING LIGHT 21 CF.S) (Mrs A Stgswonh) Mrs J Ramsden 491 A Ifcmro • 99 

FORM FOCUS SSL 

307 
308 
£03 

' 310 
311 
312 
313 
3t4 

19) 23/6229 OUT OF FUNDS 217 (T Patetlng) ft Hoflhshead 490— 
212291 GOOD HAND 11 (FJ (Mrs M Haggas) J Watte 4913 (3ex)- 
433930 UPTON PARK 12 (F) (P Newton) J Watts 5911- 
225392 JOYCE'S CARE 11 (J Hanson) Mies S Hai 499. 

Dean McKeown 
__ E Jotason 
_ D MchoAs 

W Canon 

315 nej 
316 (12) 

21U23-5 (UMBO CASTLE 9J (F) <P Maceri) N 7Wtter 498- 
-KI9123 BARRBH 21 (BF.F) (A Spence) R Akehuret 497-- 
511530/ PANIENKA 636J (D^.G^l (Mrs C Wadsworth) J Mackte 897— G MM (5) 
6410/3 ANDORRA 28 (S) (J Ffegerald) Jmmy FtaoeraM 893-M Reharte 

3231-48 NORTHWOU) STAR 12 <VAG) ff Jenntegs) D Thom 4-7-12-J (Alton 
4462-24 PHBJQY 11 (C Barber-Lomax) W Bsey 4-7-12--- Dele Gteaon (3) •31 Mpi 40&2.24- PnOJOT »■ \y* oaraw-uimw) " - --———- — — “ ■ ■■ w 

3,7 [lii 41»5- SPWNG FORWARD 230 (VJnF,G,S)(Wtakar &Wafiace) R Peacock97-7 JUwe 

: J92’Ltckv WBlBfc W MNgr 9Mg*y. Bartoi. Drumhead, 9-1 Joyce s 
Care 191 Dwaome, CaUcon. 191 Good Herat 14-1 Rambo Castle. 18-1 others. 

1909: GREY SALUTE697 Pat Eddery (7-1) J Jenkins 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS SZS, 

NORTHWOLD STAR a we9beaten i«h. 
MAJOR INQUIRY kept on one P*e wtonS^raw 
Sadeem at Salisbury (1m 8Lfhm^ DWAD«^^ 

aa-arsa gaaafjg.ass 

with TRAVELLMG UOHT (11b better ott) 1TMI 6th 
on Doncaster (2m 2J, firm). CAUCON ndoen our to 
beat Prince Sonar by 9 at Newbury (2m. goodt. 
TRAVELLING LIGHT kept on watt towards tne tosh 
When 1561 2nd to Noble Savage with BARRISH (11b 
belter oft) 2MI beck In 3rd at Newmarket (1m 6f. 
good to firm). WB be suited by the recent ram. 
GOOD HAND ran on well under pressure to beat 
JOYCE'S CARE (31b better ofl) a head on Rnjon (2m, 
firm) with PHTLJOY pa better ott) 45SI 4th. 
ttetertitnr TRAVELLING LIGHT 

< ■ i ' . ■ '•/ .. 
- -- t-.T—: /- = 

v; v . 

By Mandarin 

6.05 L'Ele. 
6.55 Grcai Hand. 
7.05 i.scrime. 
7.55 Shout Fore. 
8.05 Razeen. 
8. ^5 Ail Is Revealed. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.05 Moosance. 
6.35 Good For The Roses. 
7.05 Escrime. 
7.35 Hana Marie. 
8.05 Razeen. 
8.35 All Is Revealed. 

« - McKern Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

AUCTK>N STAKES (2'Y-°: E2'4B8:51117 

°5 SSSriMPHMtMrs H RahorpP Bsworth SB- 

5 

(2) 
16) 
l4| 
D 
(1/ 
(5) 
(3) KSBBJlSSW?55t= 

AMcCtons 
N Adams 

J vraBems 
... N Howe 
— J Carter 

ACtorii 
6 (5) S is (CM«)R Guest 7-1Z— ---F Norton (7) 
7 *» ° Promise. 91 Mr BurfleW.Penseraph.t9l Bass PooL 14-1 others. 
BETTING: 5-4 LEW.92 8_1 A McGtone 04-1) R Haraton 15 ran 

__ _.._ JSiHMTlCE HANDICAP (£2,777:1m) (TO runners) 
®-35 GOLF CLUB APW£NT|^“ K cwvnghanvBrown 49i0 F Arrowanteh (4) 

(7, 602429 CWa«4^8-WUtonn(7) 
S 032390 Kno*)BHHte497(Sexj-- 

602420- r"llwv"1nc ffctre Y Atm) G Waa - 
03230-0 Knox) B H®* 4^-7 

3 (6) 20402-1 Synrtcato) W Jarvts 4^ 
64/300-0 LOVELY fs ^ ^ Btoke) M Haynw 49 

1 
2 (3) 

82 
-(7) 91 

D HoOaad(7) *99 
S Hofaba (7) 83 

(4) 
(2) 

S 
9 

10 (8) 

97 
98 
92 
98 
87 

54/300-0 SmwDREISfD.SItK B»">M Haynes 992MecMafcw tertth (7) 
00109O DOOBLE EWmi^^ 1 BHey-Smith) D Wteon 4-M (Sex).-Ntomredy(4) 

6 ilm 066312 (Dtoop*)«Carter4913-SCaen.(7) 
(95 016930 D^«^^lfes l5SJGP«fCftB«H3ordor.49f2-AMgrttfteato (7) 
m 002032- GOOD IW' 997-R P*ham 

}5) 0035-20 P P ^ 4‘7'7-F N°rt0n W 

LuW- ^^^toaEBEAT 4-7-8 D Biggs (S-1) I Campbell w ran 

ttiiTtIMES racing service 
1 fll-/ -*■ Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
oost asp (Ott pert) and 38p (standard & peak) per irtn«* me VAT 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 90432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CO£F,F,Q£) (Mra D Robinson) B Hal 9190-B West (4) 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Six-figive 
term (F - ten. P - puHed up. u — unseated rater. 
B - brought down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
D - disqualified). Horse’s name Days since last 
ou&ng: J it jumps. F it flat. (B - bimkers. 
V - visor. H - hood. E - EyestiiekL C - course 
winner. D - iSstance winner. CD - course and 

88 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
ace). Going on which horse ries won 

F — tirm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 
5 — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
Handlcappor s rating. 

kF 

3.45 SHADWELL STUD CHESHIRE OAKS (Listed race: 3-Y-O fHlies: 
£23.003: im 3f 70yd) (6 runners) 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 

32-1 CAMEO PERFORMANCE 12 (F) (R Sangster) B Hfls 8-11. 
1239 FUJAIYRAH 201 (F) (A Foustok) R Boos 911. 

PatEddery 
.... L Dettori 

5 HAREFOOT 19 (Lord RotheiwKk) W Hem 911- W 
492 HELEN'S GUEST 23 (Stakh Mohammed) G Wragg 911_ G 

PHAMAN IS Manana) C Bnttato 911 
411- RUBY TIGER 206 (G.5) (Mrs P Blacker) P Cole 911-T Onto 85 

31592 SPURNS) 16 <F) (M Jermey) t Baking 911-J 

74 

19 WAJNA 213 (F) (She»h Mohammed) H Cedi 911. S 
BETTING; 13-8 Wajna. 7-2 Cameo Ftorformance. 91 Harefoot, 7-1 Ruby Tiger, 191 Spumed. 

12-1 Helen's Guest Fujaiyrah, 25-1 Ptvrian. 
1989: BRABWICX 911 Pat Eddery (13-2) G Wragg 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS £552, PERFOR¬ 
MANCE ridden out D 

beat the wen-regarded Escrime 1ftI at Sandown (1m 
2f. good to firm). FUJAIYRAH put up best effort last 
season when 2*13rd to Sift S&ppera m a group II 
race at Ascot (im. good to firm). 
HAREFOOT made a pteesmg Introduction when 7ftl 
5th of 21 to Quest For Fame at Newbury (Im 3f. 
good). HELEN'S GUEST 2ftl 2nd to Sangtemora « 

Nottingham (im 21. good to firm). RUBY TIGER test 
season with an Impressive 2X1 victory in a group III 
race at San Sko (1 m). SPURNED 101 and to Raflta in 
a Ssted race al Epsom (Im 110yd, good) on sea¬ 
sons/ reappearance. WAJNA improved on Yarmouth 
(71, firm) maiden victory when 3X1 6th to Sateabfi in 
the group I Prix Marcel Boussac at Longchamp (im, 
good to soft). 
Selection: WAJNA 

4.15 SEFTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,659:7f 122yd) (13 f 
runners) v ' 

501 (13) 
502 (8) 
503 (9) 
504 (4) 
505 P) 
506 (10] 
507 (12) 
508 <31 
509 (51 
510 PI 
511 (21 
512 (11) 
513 15) 

603- ALTAJA 205 (P Deal) W Haggas 8-11 — N Day 94 
9 BESTTO 186 (T Panting) R HaBnsbeed 911. 

5409 CUTLASS PRINCESS 230 (J Graham) R Guest 911. 
_ S Perks — 
----J Lowe — 

64- DARTING MOTH 190 (Lady Durham) G Prftchar9Gorrion 911 Dean McKeown 87 
0 FAR FROM HOME 18 (T HoUancFMarin) R Johnson Houghton 911 W Nawnes 87 

5-0 LAND OF HOPE 21 tMra C Hotend-Martti) P Watwyn 911— W R Swtnbum 88 
5 LA STUFENDA 18 (T Blackwetn W Jarvs 911- 

03- BAhhi c BOW 186 (K AbOuliat J Gosden 911. 
9 SAWAKf ISO (Hamden Ar-Maktoum/ H Thomson Jones 911. 
0 SON £T LUMtERE 18 (The Queen) 1 Balding 911 

M Tebbut • 99 
PM Eddery 97 

— RHte — 
-J 

5- VALIANT HOPE 310 (Mias C O'SuHtven] T Thomson Jones 911. S WMtewrtb — 
60033-6 WATER WELL 22 IW Grertey) C Brittain 911--— M Roberts 96 

WESTERN LOCH (Mrs J McAJfcster} R Boss 911--L Dettori — 
BETTING: 9-4 Saddle Bow. 3-1 La Stupenda. 91 Far From Home. 7-1 Water Wefl. 91 Sawaki. 

191 Aiwa. 12-1 Land Ol Hope. 14-1 others. 
1989: BAY BAY 911 S Cauthen (11-2) R John sot Houghton 10 ran 

and SON £T LUMTERE 12th. SADDLE BOW. halts form focus sstsmaz 
Leicester (7f. firm) on final start last season. DART¬ 
ING MOTH, shaped with promise on both sorts last 
season, beaten just over 41 4th of 23 to Vilaroi at 
Redcar (51. good). 
LA STUPENDA just under 515th of 24 to Pressure at 
Newnury (71. good) with FAH FROM HOME neck 7tii 

4-45 ROODEYE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: cotts & geldings; £4.386: 7f 122yd) (9 

runners) 

601 (2) 00 ARBOR VITAE 5 (K Al-Said) D Money 90- M Bbch 79 
602 (7) 6-0 CAMPAI 23 (Mrs H De Burgh) R Armstrong 94)- B Marcus 81 

SSbOSO FASNDALE 29 IP Baflayt Miss S Wiffon 9-0- — 54 
2 GYPSY RIVER 22 IK Abpufia) R Charlton 90---Pet Eddery 

from a stable m excetem term. 2ftl 3rd to Sardegna 
at Newmarket (71. good to soft) lest season. WATER 
WELL, outclassed when 6th to Heart Of Joy to the 
Nell Gwyn Sokes at Newmarket (7f. good); earfier 
relished ftl 3rd to Katsina over same course and 
distance. 
Selection: SADDLE BOW 

604 
605 
606 
607 
606 
609 

9 MOSCOW DYNAMO 236 (J Bums) M Stoute 90- W R SwMxen *99 
2962 PYTCHLEY NIGHT 26 (D Demetri) R HoOnshead 9-0- S Park* 98 

5055-00 RICHUONO PARK 5 <W Owen) L Barra rt 99 - J Orton 66 
92 RUSSIAN FRONTIER 20 (R Sangster) B H»s 9-0- S Cautten 97 
9 WALTZING HOME 210 (R Holt) R Johnson Houghton 9-0-W Newnee 96 

BETTING: 2-1 Russian Frontier. 92 Moscow Dynamo. 4-1 Gypsy River. 91 Waltzing Home. 91 PytcMey 
Night. 191 Campai. 291 others 

1989-. BATSHOOF 95 Pat Eddery (1-3 Uv) B Hanbury 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS PSSSSV 
play on racecourse debut when 2M 2na to tied Toto 
at Warwck dm. good to firm). MOSCOW DYNAMO 
had trouble to running but recorded a most promis¬ 
ing effort when 213rd co Tirol at Doncaster (67. good) 
last season. 
PYTCHLEY NIGHT ran to res best when 11 runner-up 

to Amana River at Ripon (Im. firm). RICHMOM) 
PARK needs to improve upon 91 7th to Gordons 
Dream at Hamilton (7m 40yd, good to soft). RUS¬ 
SIAN FRONTIER i fti 2nd ol 19 to Lord Ftoreyat 
Newmarket (71, good) on seasonal debuL WALTZ¬ 
ING HOME hampered but ran on aaam when 2ftt 3rd 
to Muwfiq at York (6t, good to nrm) last season. 
Selection: RUSSIAN FRONTIER 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wnm*rs Runners Percent Winners Rules Percent 
W Ham TO 29 34.5 W Carson 20 84 23-B 
H Cecil 6 22 27.3 SCauthen 14 62 22.fi 
G Wragg 10 38 26.3 PatEddery 11 52 212 
G P-Gordon 8 37 21.6 G Carter 7 34 20.fi 
BHtts IB 85 212 W Nawnes 4 20 200 
C Brittain 7 40 17.5 M Roberts 5 25 20.0 

(F) 
(Si 
(81 
13) 
(4) 
(7) 
(’I 
19) 

9 (2) 

(10) 

IB) 
(9) 
i3) 
(«) 
(7) 

(11) 
(5) 

(12) 
(1) 
(2) 
«3? 

f.Vorinckisangyesterday's results) 

7.5 MARTEN JULIAN DARK HORSES MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £3,116: Im 20 (9 
runners) 

98 BONNY ROSA 9 (A Nerses) G Hufler 911- “ — 
U CHEERFUL NOTE 18 (Stwfth Morwnuned) G Wragg 911- F Norton (7) — 

EPHEMERAL (FWocfcs Stud LMlLCumani 8-11.- LDottori — 
92 ESCRIME 12 (BF) (Lord Howard de Walden) H Cecil 911- SCauthen • W 

GAME PLAN <N Phfflps) C &Wtsm 911- MH*borte ~ 
4- JUBILEE TRAIL IBS (K AMuUa) B HOs 911- PatEddery 93 
9 PtPtTlNA 186 (Sneikn Mohammedi G Wragg 911--Q Carter SB 

09 6ANDFORD SPRINGS 288 (N Castleton) I Batting 911-* Cleric 71 
90 SUNSET ROSE 12 (P MaUon) I BaWmg 911-J Matthtoa 60 

BETTING: 2-1 Escnmo. 91 JuoJee Trail. 4-1 Ephemeral. 91 Piprttoa. 12-1 Game Plan. 291 Sandtord 
Springs, 291 others. 

1989: ALYDARESS 911 S Cauthen (94 fav) H Ced 17 ran 

7.35 BERRYLANDS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,406: 5f) (12 runners) 

2101-3 HANA MARIE 8 (CDJF) (A Nersesl G Huftor 97- 5! 
0522-54 910UTFORE5IF)IPSson)NCeuagnan95- LDrttort 94 
4O4910 POKE THE FIRE 25 (CD.F) (R A Botl Ltd) C Nelson 91-  JRtod *88 
009253 LARS PCRStNA 9 (D,F) (J Aoe*) P Fetgaw 8-11- S Ctortben 33 

644-0 RASAN22(H W-Maktoum) R Armstrong 8-10—.  WCaraon »i 
124495 SAYSANA16(DJ=)|FHil)AMcore99-- * 

12390 FACTUELLE 19 (tLS) (R Hamer) M Fothereton-Godley 97-M Roborts SB 
2262-15 LOVE RETURNED 20 (D^F.S) (J Ratcime) W Jarvfs 97--- 97 
0833-02 BOLD LEZ 14 (Mrs M AnseUj M Haynes 91----.•_ TT ^ 
010480 BARBEZIEUX 2 (DJ=) IG Sternberg) □ Wlleon 7-13—.. N Kanaetfy (7) 98 

38200-0 LADY ALOIG 16 (S Fronkhaml J Ccerpak 7-8- TWreBama 85 
000 SNARAGa.14(RHawmomtS(X»w7-7-- -— 

BETTMG: 100-30 Bold Lez, 91 Shout Fore. 7-1 Lars Porsena. 91 Hana Marie, 191 Love Returned. 
Poke The Fire. 12-1 Bettezieux. 14-1 others. 

1989: LOVE PRINCE 98 Paul Eddery (9-11W Caner il ran 

8.5 MARTEN JULIAN CHARITY GRADUATION GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y- 
O: £3,160: im) (2 runners) 

1 |2) 1 RAZEEN 16 (D^)(Sheikh Monammed) H Cedi95 -.— . SCauthen *99 
2 ft| 393 REJONEO 20 (BFjrShefth Mohammed; J Gosden 911- 
BETTING: 4-7 Razeen. 11-10 Re|oneo. 

1989: SCARRON 911 S Cauthen (1921H Cecd 11 ran 

8.35 PROPERTY WEEKLY HANDICAP (£3,938: Im 6f) (11 runners) 

Pel Eddery 82 

(7) 
16) 

HD 
at 
IB] 
(i; 

HO) 
«4> 
(3) 
PJ 
(9) 

001239 RETOUCH 202 (F.G) |S WmgfleW Dtgbyj P Cola 4-910- 
12114-2 SILVER OWL 14 (F.G) (D Hunmsetl) R Smyth 4-9-S- 
20104-3 HOLY ZEAL 12 (CDJ=.G) (M Pwcod) D Arbuihnor 4-9<- 
3*23-23 WOQGSCAhE IT <COJBFf) (F Boggs) W Jarvis 4-91-- _ 
0131-06 SAILOR BOY 19 (F) (Mrs A Vatentme) R Akefuest 4-912--- Pet Egaary 
515/002 ALL IS REVEALED 8 (V^aF.G) (Mrs I Norman) D Thom 9911 -.— L Dettori 

.. TQnkm 86 
WCanon 96 
S Cauthen 90 
MTatibOB • 99 

93 
98 
89 

90 
4429-2 TAKE ONE 48 (She*h Mohammed) G wragg 4-8-19--- QC-“** 

<#01-35 WESTERN DANCER 12 (O^.&S) ft. Spencer) C Hcxgan 9-99.-~ A Oartt 
231241- RUN HIGH 60J(CO/.Gj (Mrs P Mitch**) P - SffOmtoH 
12-4042 GO SOUTH12(B.F.G)(R Joachim) J Jenkins 6-95-- J WHM W 

.. ... 0-42210 CATHOS 34 (B£)(W Srurt) J OB 5-91.-....H F®1 86 
BETTING: ? T-2 Sftrer Owl. 91 All Is Revealed. 192 Saft* Boy. Jake One, 7-1 Briggses*. 91 Holy Zeal. 

12-1 Retouch, Wasrem Dancer. 14-1 Run High. 191 Go South. 20-1 Camos. 
1989: RUN HIGH 97-11 C Rutiar (15-2) P Mitdtel 11 ran 

Course specialists 

L Cumar* 
HCfldi 
13aWmg 
N Cade g nan 
R ArmsDOn^ 
BHriS 

TRAINERS 
Winnare Ri 

fJ 
2i 
15 
5 

14 
15 ■' 

JOCKEYS 

58 
71 
79 
28 
79 
90 

Percent 
342 PatEdery 

Winners 
63 

Rides 
275 

Percent 
22.9 

295 SCautnan 41 232 17.7 
24.1 LDsnort 4 25 164 
17.9 T Quinn 17 122 133 
17.7 M Rooeri3 19 137 

252 
13.9 

lfi.7 W Carson * 33 13.1 

c SALISBURY 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Half A Tick. 2.30 Cricket Fan. 3.0 Superoo. 
3.30 Itsagame. 4.0 Miss Eurolink. 4.30 Lady 
Grenville. 5.0 Ahead. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Lady Snooble. 3.0 Sign People. 4.0 Duggan. 
4.30 Kalahdin. 5.0 Toiham. 

Michael Seely's selection: 5.0 Ahead. 

Goins: firm (watering) 
Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

2JO EBF WARMINSTER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
cotts & geldings: £2,262:51) (5 runners) 

1 DREAM OF TOMORROW J Berry 9-0—RCodnw5 
2 HALF A TICK P Cote 9-0-C Rutter 3 
3 00 LAND SUN (B) 9 M Chamon 9-0-JWHama2 

F8E GLEN PEPPERS Dow 90- 
a SWfiFT ROMANCE 22 B Mttnan 94).. 

Paul Eddery 4 
_PD*Aicy 1 

1 904 CRKKE7FAN15(F)SDow9-7- 
2 229 QUMTA ROY ALE 189 R Akehuret 9-6 _ 
3 090 WAKE UP 15 (F) J Eustace 9-1-— 

13-8 Half A Tick. 9-4 Dream Of Tomorrow, 4-1 Land Sun, 
192 Pina Gten Popper. 10-1 Swift Romance. 

2.30 RUDDLES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,418: 7f) (12) 
W Ryan 6 

_ JReidl 
___ ____■ Rohm9 
4 -570 CHEVEUX MflCHELi. 22 (COffi) M Chornon 9-0 

R Cochran* 4 
5 $39 Sim.YSPW183WWOTtman98-JtMBeawS 
6 4-40 PfWSDREAM 14(F)PCote912-SOWeM(7)7 
7 900 BROWN CARPET 11 (B)G Lewis 910. PaulEddeiy 12 
8 044 DOONHlfitST 18 ft Hannon 96-AMcGtateB 
9 024 MONKEY LOVE 15 LCottraB 84-C Rotter 11 

10 5-20 LADY SNOOBLE IIR Boas 7-12— S OtiSomteB (5) 2 
11 MB RACECALL GOLD CARD 18 M McCormack 7-8 iJQUjMIUk^t) 4A 
12 OM BOSTONBU.23BMttnen74-OOwdneB3 

11-4 Cricket Fan. 7-2 Pippa's Dream. 4-1 Wake Up. 91 
Quinta Royala. 15-2 Lady Gnoobto. 191 Boston Bill. 

3.0 USHERS TROPHY (Handicap: £3,850: Im) (10) 

1 4M BECQUEREL 46 (D£F.F)R Chariton 4-1M 
R Cochran* 7 

2 049 SIGNPEOPIE188(F,G)JScarg**99- WRyanl 
3 190 Stra0015F.GMSrt«^444 ,-_ MWfafcwBj 
4 249 SPAMSH HEART217 (C^,m P Makm5-9-3... JIMd4 
5 109 ROBBTTDEAR 214(0^^0*4-912 ASteipram (7) 5 
6 04-1 BU-B0FYM18 (CD/F^) M Mnlgwtck 984 (5ex) 

BRouN 8 
7 349 SUFST LUNAR 180 (CCJ=^)LCWtra4 984 CRutter 10 
8 519 TAKE HEART 208 fF)D Bsworth 495— JWKara*6 
9 900 LOVEPRBKE21 (F)WCartar49-1—PartEdderyS 

10 M0 EVBflNBRAM80MSA)RHodgn4-7-11OBlQBiP)2 

9« BecquereL 3-1 Bu-Sofyan. 91 Stroeroo, 192 Take 
Heart. 192 Spanish Heart, 91 Sign People. 11-1 Evening Ram. 

&30 SALISBURY STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,590: 50 (4) 

1 11 ITSAGAME 29 nnS Dow 95-PM Eddery 4 
2 221 BEYOND OUR REACH 11 (DJ)J Barry 93 

R Cochran* 3 
3 SI BOLD DOUBLE 8 (COflC Nelson 93-JMU2 
4 1 CfTY SOLACE 44 (ILF) R Hannon 99-BRonaal 

11-10 BoW Double. 11-8 itsagame. 91 City Solace. 191 
Beyond Our Reach. 
4.0 HOLSTEN EXPORT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,950: 
im 

1 509 CASUAL FLASH 341 BaUng 97—S Ottoman (W 2 
2 439 WLLFCLDSLADY 19(F)RSimpson97. GBartbnO8 
3 549 STANWAY25RHannon95-AMeOkMA 
4 214- SHtFTMG BREEZE 180 (G) TTtemson Jonas 95 

L UteMMy (7)8 
5 923 1 SEE ICE 67 B HB899-BRDM7 
6 149 MSB EUROUMt 187 (Q J Dunlop 99-JRSMIO 
7 OM RU8SM<RE044WWightman911-JWMamsS 
B 0M CAMDEWS RANSOM 22 M FWfiarstorvfloatey M 

W Ryans 
9 OM OUQGAN 23 R WMams7-11-:-D 8^0*15)9 

10 OM FINAL DOGMA 19 P MaMn 7-10_SDawMRl 
5-2Duggea 7-2 Mbs EuroBrft, 7-1 Russtan Rad, 17-21 See 

lea. 191 Swung Breeze. 12-1 Casual Flash. 

4.30 HORSERACE BETTING LEVY BOARD 
APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,532: 6f) (12) 

1 042- MYVBtYGOODFREMD 221A Tumel9l2_ 8 GUM 8 
2 039 BUFFS EXPRESS 215 WWtgfttovn 94-RPrtc*2 
3 M3 KATAIBH t2GWram92-NHM6 
4 
5 

-010 PIPERS HILL B (F) M CTan - B 
■ 1-00 RUSHAWS23H Hannon9lJ 
6 329 YEOMAN Bto 111 K Ivory 9111 
7 -004 GMGERMJT14M Usher 98- . ...____— ATbckarll 
0 0064 GENTLESATW37(BF)PMRcheD98-KRattmrS 
9 OM BROTHER RAY32 JSrtdlla 96-DCripp*(5)12 

10 -638 LADY GRENVILLE 80 M UShar 96-ASMpaMl 
11 5144 HOT HOPE 29 JBrianw 7-13-Rachel Bridpar (5) T 
12 900 iBraJLESUP)PBurgoyne7.il-p6tetan4 

11-4 Rushanas. 91 Yeoman Bid. 92 Lady Grenvdn. 91 
Pipers Hit, 192 Hot Hope, 91 Gertie Sam. 
5.0 DRUIDS GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: 
£2,394: Im 4f) (7) 

1 9 AHEAD 1UGHarwood98-RCochran*3 
2 5 BOLD DISPLAY 12 DMiaraySmltfi 98— R WemhanS 
3 96 GOLDEN DELLA 13 (BF) I Baking 8-8 S Ottoman (5) 4 
« 3-6 «GH SPOTTED 12 J Dunlop 98-BRouiel 
5 9 SILVER SHIFTER 114 A Stewan M-WWharioaS 
6 6 THUNDSICLOUD30RChariton68-SRcymom2 
7 290 TOTHAM 23 G Wragg 8-8-4 Hrtd 7 
198 High Spirited. 94 Thundercloud. 4-1 Ahead, 11-2 

Tatoem. 91 BdU Display, 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Q Wragg. 8 winners from 16 runners, 37.5%: G 
Harwood. 33 from ilO. 30.0%; A Stewart, 3 from 14.21.4%; I 
BakSng. ?1 from 134,15.7%; J Sutcfifla, 4 from 30.133%; P 
Coin. 14 from 107,13.1%. 
JOCKEYS: S Raymont 3 winners from 15 rides, 20.0%: R 
Cocnrsna. n from 75.14.7%; j Raid. 14 from 127,11.0%; M 
Wig ham, 6 from 55.109%. (Only quakfiara). 

(Not Muting yesterday s results) 

( WEITBBRBY ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 Trigpoint Charlie. 6.30Captain Mor. 7.0 Zuc¬ 
chini. 7.30 Red Ruddel. 8.0 River House. 8.30 
Olivers Hill. 

Going: good to form (watering) 

6.0 CHURCH FENTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.280:2m 50yd) (5 runners) 

1 14U3 TWGPOWT CHAfBJE 13 (F.G) W A Slaphanson 
1911-10 SOTtonovan 

2 OPOS IMPANY 23JCAF.OA J J O'Nrtl 11-11-5 JOYtoman 
3 2253 B4QU0ia(VJ>f«0Brennan 1911-1-Rdantty 
4 0381 STARCSTR12 (BJ2LFJ2.S) N Bradtey 12-1911 

NSrakh 
5 4481 LlNQiAM0IM«6JlWJSwtere91926«)c^^ 

13-8 Ltoghsm Duka. 98 Trigpoint ©write. 7-2 Sterjostic. 
91 kmpsny, 191 tortan. 

6.30 HEADINGLEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.768: 
2m 4f 100yd) (7) 

1 22P2 REWNGTON11 (CIVAS) T BB 12-124). JRaBtoeO) 
2 PF3 BAHIMABSTAR22(D^A©PBaW 1911-3 TWrtt 
3 0131 CAPTABi MOR 6 (COfAS>W A Stephenson 

91912(5**) Mr K Johnson (5) 
4 4443 CORKED 13nXEASlMnEHaaBil91M DGaSq^ar 
5 3P5F BEB8ACARR BOY 11 (P^,0)G Richards 9197 

M Moloney (5) 
6 4121 CHOCTAW 11HUFAPBeaumont9194. PAFanrtl 
7 23UB UNSCRUPULOUS OBIT IB (F)JMack» 9190 

8 J O'Nate 
91 Captain Mor, 4-1 Choctaw, Oorkad. 91 Unecnaaious 

Gant. 91 Repmgton, 191 Bessacarr Boy. 12-1 Bartinas Star. 

7.0 JOHN SMITH’S BITTER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,576: 2m) (7) 

1 2160 MGHFtELfi PfUNCE 32 (D.F) R CLsary 11-0— LWyar 
2 EVENMG SUNSET 13F Mbs G Raas 197 

3 04 FINE TUDOR42MrsE Heath 197-DGrtMer 
4 F4U2 FULL MONTY 9 Dunya Smith 197-C Cfcert 
5 PS ROWDY22RBarr 197-HrSSttam 
6 2 ZUCCHM14KMorgan 197-STenwr 
7 3 H9GGANHALL22REamrttete 10-2— AVBrtwn(7) 
7-2 Fun Monty. 4-1 Zucchini. 9-2Roggan Hall. 91 HgMSrtd 

Prince. 91 Fine Tudor, 191 Rowdy, 12-1 Evening Sunset. 

7JO DOBROYD MILLS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.924:2m) (11) 

1 1522 SHERWOOD QUHNB* 19 (CPAS) O Brennan 912-0 

2 1504 RED RUDDEL 22 (COF AS) j Hanson 7-11-13 
M Dwyer 

3 0411 STUMBLE 15 (CtLF,G) J Mackte 6-10-9 — CHwtea 
4 2866 8UPPEItY MAX 13D (DJFJ.Q) C Baavar 91M __ , 

Mr P McMahon 
5 024ft BOSCOE THE BRAVE 2 &JX8FJFS) S Kaotewrtl 

9t93CGraat 
6 3102 ISLAM) JfcIBLI I EH 11 (D£) M H Eastarby 4-10-2 

LWyar 
7 FD12 LEACR0FT8F(pjJ)WHalgh91M-DT 
B 1143 IA CASTANA 89 (JiJBFJFXS C Beaver 4-190 

JOttoriDMOT 
9 9PS THE REEDCUTIER 2 (B) F Gibson 9198 M La***(7) 

10 PFP BOLD ANSWB111 (D/F) Mtes G Raas 7-1M 

11 5006 Q0D0UN0V16F (VAGI TFaMwrst 7-10-0 
RGteiMyffl 

92 Stumbte. 3-1 Rad Ruddel, 4-1 Sherwood Gunner, 

BD RIGTON NOVICES CHASE (£2.490:3m 100yd) 
(4) 

1 2983 RIVER HOUSE 30(BFfl)W A Stephenson 911-8 
C 

2 4043 CAW0MUGE15OTACTOW911-1_A Orkney 
3 /P00 OCEANUS 19rF.afjUKtos9-11-1. 5J0TMB 
4 4PUP REMSfiBBt JOSH23 RTate911-1 — MteaFTM*(7) 
4-7 Rlvar House. 94 Camfotmage. 91 Ooaanu9,191 Re¬ 

member Josh. 

8.30 HUNSINGORE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,562; 
2m 4f) (9) 

1 COUP ABANDON HOPE 4 J Thorpe 911-0.- NrJBaMatfl 
2 ADMIRAL DEXTER RWMaker 7-11-0 
_   _ Mr S Whitaker (71 
3 0226 CLEAS8YMLL13JBF^)J Hutton 911-0- MDwyrt 
4 4240 FOGGY SCOTCH 56 Mia R Wharton 911-0 

5 6242 GLENDeiRY 13DDuttWl911-0_ 
6 2-60 N0MBEFORT 13RSpeer911-0_SJOKeM 
7 1-32 OLIVERS HILL 22 fBFJSJT Tata 7-11-0_ G Bn»Say 
BURS5 SWStTRW 14GRiehards7-11-0_Dftnrna 
9 0403 DOLmN015MtssZGreen910-9_JCGman 

11-8 Gtenderry. 92 Nom Da Fort 91 Cfessby HB. 

Course specialists 
TRAB4ERS: J Mackte, 3 wmnsra from 14 runners, 21 4%; Q 
Rlcharos. 30 from 141. 21.3%; M H Eastarby, 35 from 180. 
19.4%; J Hanson. 10 from 82, 16.1%; K Morgan. 4 from 25. 
1B0%: W A Stephenson, 49 from 310.15.8%. 
JOCKEYS: L Wyer, 22 wmneis from 102 rides. 21 £%; M Dwyer. 
35 from 180.19.4%; G Bradtey, 13 from 80,16J%; MrSSwierB. 
7 from 45.15.8%; C Gram. 30 from 228,13-2%; JO'Gonnan. 4 
from 35,11.4%. 

c WORlSESTER 
6FS21 PQWQIC 23 P>flR Lee 19194- 
7 4650 AMETHEA 23 T Batty 910-0.- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 Logamimo. 6.30 Auiumn Sport. 7.0 Farm 
Week. 7.30 A tig. 8.0 Court Rapier. 8.30 Okaz. 

Going: good to firm (watering) 

6.0 SPLASH NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (£1.660: 
2m) (7 runners) 

1 1411 LDGAKM011 (BJJJvG) N TtoWar 11-5— GMeCout 
2 00 KBIT’S DARUNQ13 D Roderick 10-9— P Harioy (7) 
3 254P FASHION FRMCESB12 Mrs A KngMl94_ OUM 
4 OFO KSPWALTZMG13N Smith 10-4-Whvkw (3) 
5 1ST CALL Smith 10-4-RDamcft 
6 P4 RUBY DAVES 12 D Burcriet 194-D J Bwchel 
7 0 SAILORS GOT. 32 Mrs A KrtghMD-4— 1Sho«nrt{3) 

1-2 Loganwno. 91 Fasnlon princess. 91 RU^ Danes, 
191 Sates GW. 14-1 oBiers. 

6.30 CASCADE POOLS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2^83:2m 4f) (6) 

1 0B2P AUTUMN SPORT 18 (DrF,G) J Edwrds 911-10 
HUT 

2 3136 SPMIB)H0UE18(V^A0Wni(nis9114 

3 0016 CANTORIAL 12 tt^FAS) C Poptwn 91913 
HJdm(5) 

A 3423 AlADflBUE2SJBKB8j0y91Q-72_ Hftjnwcody 
5 F-62 MRanEBTMHER70NGoselW7-194-BPound 
6 FOOT LBBNGRAD 33 P RrtJtQfd 9190-I Shoemark (3) 
94 Autumn Sport, 91 Cantorial. 91 A Lad Insane. 7-1 W 

Entertauter, 191 Lantogrart. 

7.0 BASIL D*OLIVEIRA TESTIMONIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.616:3m) (7) 

1 2802 KMD BEAM 29 (CJvGAP HOOTS 19f M3 
r*onrf nooos 

2 6324 FARM WEEK It (COAS) G Baking 9H-9 
MrSMuMns 

3 5906 SEMEAKT SPRITE 25 Mrs JPfinun 1911-3 
MPfbnen 

4 36F5 MOUNTAIN CRASH 15 (B£AF££) J Edward? 
tO-11-2GMcCDBl 

5 F541 TRUSTY FREHD IS (DAS) JEAwrtS 91912 

C Maud* (71 
jLodder{3) 

92 Parnate. 4-1 Farm Weak. 92 Broad Beam. 91 Am»- 
thea. Trusty Friend. 191 Sergeant Sprite. Mountain Crash. 

7.30 CASCADE GROUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.005:2m) (4) 

1 0031 ATIG11 (CDJFJ3)G Baking 7-11-10-R Quest 
2 4320 BEL COURSE 3«fCO/ASjJWBhbar 911-3 M Lynch 
3 3136 SPOTTED HOLME 13 (VAFJ3) D Wteoma 91910 

BFtowaB 
4 5PS2 SWIFT ASCENT 11 fP/FJB) A Barrow 9199 

WMnetR 
4-s Atig. 91 Swift Ascent 91 Bel Came 91 Spirited 

Holme. 
8.0 CASCADE CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,385: 2m) (4) 

1 5122 DREY TORNAD0161 (CDBF.F) C Pophani 91 MO 
BPomE 

2 6511 COURT RAPEfl 13 (DJT Mrs H Parrott 9195 
RBiliauW 

3P4F2 ACCUUM 23 (pDfJB) N HsndarGon 1910-4 
RPunwawfy 

4 EP02 SANDM00R PRMCE 27 P Pritchard 7-190 
DrPMtehard 

6-4 Acclaim. 7-4 Court Rapiar. 91 Gray Tornado, 91 Sand- 
moor Prime. 
&30 CASCADE CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,814:2m4f)(7) 

1 -41P enr COMMENT 75 (G) J Edwante 911-13 

2 0511 OKAZ4(F)Granting5-11-7f7at)- Stetem 
3 3522 CCWCSTT PAPER ZS MSB SVWton 911-4 GAcCout 
4 -500 QARItELGtW 123 Mss HKrtgM 7-192 BDeeSag 
5 DIE UTTL£ TDM UjKng 910-1_J WuZ 
6 6060 SHANNON PRMCE n A Janes 910-0._ — 
7 -PPP WAYCRQSS S3 PfUlhS 5-190_ 
7-4 Okar, 3-1 Little Tom, 4-1 Concert Paper. 91 City Com¬ 

ment. 191 otnara. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: N Tatidar. 8 wnwri from 16 nirwwra. 50U%- K 
Baitsy. 7 from 3S. 20J«t:G BWfog. 16trom 9iie3%Rt^B 
g «. 136%: J Kmg.5 frSiWl3a%; N Swtea^ 

JOCKEYS: M Jcrjas. 3 wtonars from 17 rtdas. 17.6%; w hvm R 
from 53.1S i%; G McCourt. 17 from 115,14i% nsJUSSf 

a n Dunr°ody-31 •"■mWawsiss 
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Doubters leap to attack changes to cricket balls and pitches that have helped county batsmen produce record-breaking feats 

must be given time to settle 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

ENGLISH crickei's enthusiasm for 
reform has been found wanting 
more than once in the past year. 
Now, a week into May, we are 
seeing it all over again. The game, 
we are told, has gone mad because 
the batsmen are making too many 
runs. 

There have, so far. been only two 
rounds of championship games. 
The second of them produced Lwo 
triple hundreds, three double hun¬ 
dreds and an array of run records. 
As a result, vocal opinion has it 
that pitches are too bland and the 
ball is too soft and seamless. 

Now, given the fact that some of 
this may have a foundation of 
truth, is it not a premature over- 
reaction indicative of some alarm¬ 
ingly short memories? To put it in 
perspective, less than a year ago the 
compelling issue was bowlers tak¬ 
ing too many cheap wickets 
because the pitches and balls were 
too helpfuL 

The game was being abused by 
counties bell bent cn achieving a 
result at the expense of playing 
standards. Something, it was 
widely agreed, needed to be done. 
Something has been done. buL on 
all of a fortnight's evidence, there 
are those willing to condemn the 
changes out of hand. 

Last year, the 15-strand seam on 
the controversial Reader ball stood 
so proud from the leather that, 
when used on the prevalent green, 
under^prepared pitches, it allowed 
excessive sideways movement. 
That ball, and those pitches, have 
been outlawed for all county games 
bv the Test and County Cricket 
Board fTCCB). The 1990 ball has 
only nine-strand seams which are 
flush with the surface. The edict on 
pitches is that they must be made 
to last. 

It is not to the liking of the seam 
bowlers' union, nor of those who 

1989 READER CRICKET BALL 

Seam width 
I 19-5-20fimi j 

Seam height 

0.9mm Chcomference 
224mm 

1990 READER CRICKET BALL 

Circumference 
229mm 

FIRST-CLASS HUNDREDS 
A total of 41 hundreds has been made in 23 first-class matches so far this 
season, 32 in the IS Britannic Assurance county championship matches. 
In 1989 a total of 248 hundreds was scored in 226 matches, 199 in 187 
championship matches. 

atMorgm 

Kant 

Sumy 

CJ Adams ttr v Cambridge Unix 
N A Foster 101 v Leicestershire (m) 
G A Gooch 137 vMkttlesm Lord's 

215 v Letcestershae 
PJ Pffcfiard 245 v Lotcesteramra Ctiefanatord 
GCHohnss 125* w Somerset Cardiff 
H Morns 103 v Oxford Ur#v 
IVA RJcfnrds 118 v Leicestershire Cardiff 
KD Jamas 104" v Kern 
TC Middleton 127 v Kant Canterbury (m) 
CL Smith 148 v Oxford LITOv The Parks 
VP Tarry 107 v Kent Canterbury 

112 vOxfonf Untv The Parks 
MR Bauson 109 v Sussex 
CSCowWay 107 v Hampshire Canterbury 
M A Atherton 191 vSurrey The Oval (c) 
N Faiffxomer 366 w Surrey The Oval (cl 
G D Mwxfts 102 v Surrey The Oval 
■iE Briars 104 v Essex 
CC Lewis 189* vEssex Chelmsford (ml 
KR Brtrnn 141 v Essex Lord's (c) 
DLHayms 116 v Essex 
M R Ramprakash 118* v Cambridge Untv Fenner's 
A Fordham 206* v Yorksmre Headingley (C) 
A j Lamb 235 v Yorkshire Headingley 

Fenner's 
Trent Bridge 

ALPenberthy 
B C Broad 

101- 
180 

v Cambridge Untv 
vDerbyshfe 

(m> 
(C) 

N DBums 166 v Gloucestershire Taunton (C) 
S J Cook 313* v Glamorgan Cardiff (Cl 
AN Hayhurst 110* v Glamorgan Cardiff Cc) 
CJ Tavare 
1 A Gram 
PWGPorXer 

'120* 
291 
100 

v Glamorgan 
v Lanceohiro 
v Surrey 

Cardiff 
The Oval 
Hove 

IC) 

107 v Kent Folkestone 
Asif Din 100* v Cambridge Untv Fenner's 
T M Moody 147 v Cambridge Untv Fenner's 
DA Reave 102* v Cambridge c/nrv Fenner's 
DBD'OHwotra 155 v Lancashire OW Trafford (C) 
G A Hick 106* v Lancashire Old Trafford 
Riflmgwonh 
PA Neats 

117 
122 

v Nottinghamshire 
vNotfinghamsWre 

Worcester 
Worcester 

(m) maiden hundred (c) career best 

No hundreds haws yet been scored by players from Gloucestershire. Yorkshire. Cambridge 
University or Oxford University 

»Compiled by fbctioni Lockwood _ _ 

think cricket is worth watching 
only when wickets are tumbling; 
what it is, of course, is an attempt 
to raise standards. 

The four-day games which con¬ 
cluded on Bank holiday Monday 
were remarkable. At least, three of 
them were. The matches at the 
Oval. Cardiff and Chelmsford 
yielded 4.610 runs at an average of 
82 runs per wicket, more than three 
times the figure for the four other 
games. 

All three were drawn, although at 

least in the case of the OvaL this 
reflected bloody-minded captaincy 
which Lancashire, as champ¬ 
ionship aspirants, may live to 
regret. Scoring 863 might have 
animated the statisticians and 
cocked a snook at Surrey for 
prolonging their own innings, but 
in the context of chasing honours it 
was pure folly. 

Had they declared behind, invit¬ 
ing Surrey to set a target, Lan¬ 
cashire were the only likely 
winners. 

Tactically, then, maybe some 
counties must adjust to the needs 
of longer games on better pitches. 
This goes deeper than judging 
declarations. It embraces the pace 
of batting and, most important, the 
quality of bowling. 

It is not enough, as too often it 
was in recent seasons, to rotate five 
or six seam bowlers who knew that 
the combination of a thick-seamed 
ball and a receptive pitch would 
camouflage their shortcomings in 
skill and confound all the bats¬ 

men's attempts to play correctly. 

In the conditions which are 
supposed to prevail now, the 
quicker bowlers will achieve little 
unless they are able to call upon 
genuine speed or controlled swing. 
The reign of the gently paced 
seamer. roguish in county cricket 
but utterly useless on better Test 
pitches, sbould be over. 

Best of all is the opportunity for 
spin bowling. On a fourth-day 
pitch at Folkestone on Monday. 
Richard Davis, of Rent, took six 

for 59 to win the game. Peter Such 
took wickets for Essex at Chelms¬ 
ford. Both are promising, specialist 
slow bowlers of the type whose 
careers have been retarded by the 
obsession with gaining results 
through seam bowling on poor 
pilches. 

Of course, the new regulations 
are not yet perfect. There are 
grounds for believing that they go 
too far. Complaints about the new 
ball extend beyond the bowlers 
moan that ihey must now work 
harder to a general criticism, 
shared by batsmen, that it is often 
going soft very fast- This, however, 
is an error of design, not legislation- 

pitches need only be even, not 
lifeless. They would also benefit 
from being open to the elements for 
championship matches, so long as 
the bowlers’ run-ups were also 
uncovered The ball needs to be 
just a ball, which means neither a 
hand grenade nor a sponge cake. 
Captains need to react to 
circmstances rather than prej¬ 
udices. Bowlers, as Ian Greig, one 
of the week's biggest run scorers, 
points out, must learn how to bow] 
when things are not in their favour. 

When all these provisos are met, 
we will have a county game which 
is not unbalanced towards either 
bat or ball. It does, however, take a 
little more than a fortnight to get 
the mixture right. 

Certainly, the TCCB is far from 
discouraged. Indeed, its cricket 
secretary, Tim Lamb, said yes¬ 
terday: "We are seeing exactly the 
things we'd hoped for. People are 
saying it has made life too easy for 
the batsmen but we approached it 
from the other angle and wanted to 
make life harder for the bowlers. I 
believe we are seeing the fruits of 
that already, but it is wholly 
ridiculous to make any judgements 
on two weeks of cricket.” 

Cowdrey 
plays Ms 
part to 

By Simon Wilde 
CANTERBURY (Kent won 
tossI; Kent (2pts) beat Warwick¬ 
shire by 70 runs 
BEING ineligible for England is 
seemingly an encouragment to 
some players to embarrass the 
national selectors. Several who 
chose to visit South Africa on an 
unofficial tour early this year 
have flourished since receiving 
their five-year bans. Yesterday. W 
a fine all-round performana; 
from Chris Cowdrey, the Kent 
captain, kept alive his side's 
hopes of qualifying for the 
quarter-finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. He was made man 
of the match for a breathtaking 
innings of 64 and the capture of 
three wickets for 29. 

Kent compiled a formidable 
total of 265 for eight, but for 
long it did not appear they 
would get near even 250. Small 
and Munton. Warwickshire s 
opening attack, began tightly. 
Hinks fell to Small and it was 
only with a change of bowlers 
that Benson and Taylor found 
fluency. 

A sure sign that Benson was 
settling down was the increasing 
frequency with which he used 
his straight drive and from a 
true pitch and over a last r 
outfield, the boundaries began 
to flow as the batsmen added 
128 in 34 overs. 

Cowdrey, who hit the ball 
with fiersome power, wasted no 
time playing himself in. He 
made several unorthodox 
strokes which succeeded simply 
because of their power. He and 
Taylor added 88 in 10 overs, 
and when Cowdrey was caught 
behind in the penultimate over 
of the innings off Reeve, he had 
faced just 35 balls for his 64. 

Leading article, page 15 
•MARC ASP LAND 

aynes 
Mdlesex 

home in a run feast 
HOVE (Middlesex wan toss): 
Scores lied Middlesex (2pis) 
beat Sussex on faster scoring 
rate over first 30 overs 
MIDDLESEX won a capital 
Benson and Hedges match 
yesterday with literally noth¬ 
ing to spare. A! the finish, the 
scores were exactly level — 282 
for six apiece — but Middlesex 
prevailed because they were 
ahead after 30 overs. 125 for 
two as against 99 for three. 

Setting such a target. Sussex 
must have fancied their 
chances; but it was the 
plum best of pitches, and Des¬ 
mond Haynes is in prime 
form. It was he. with his fifth 
hundred in his last- nine 
innings, who saw Middlesex 
home. 

Gatling stayed with him for 
a while, as did Ramprakash. 
When Ramprakash was out. 
Middlesex needed 73 in 10 
overs. But, in the 53rd over, 
Haynes was caught on the 
square leg boundary. Finally, 
it was eight to make off the last 
over, bowled by Lenham, with 
Down loo and Emburey to¬ 
gether. The first five bails all 
produced a single, the sixth 
and last, the final frantic two, 
with Emburey hurling himself 
for the line to beat Parker's 
throw from deep mid-on. 

Having seen a sea fret 
coming up the Avenue, 
Gatting asked Sussex to bat. In 
the event, the fret turned back; 

By John Woodcock 

Moores was given an immedi¬ 
ate life at the wicket, off a 
gentle skier, and if by lunch 
(Sussex 127 for three after 37 
overs) there was no guarantee 
of such a high-scoring match, 
it was already very much a day 
for batting. Splendidly as the 
Wells brothers were to play in 
the afternoon, Sussex owed 
quite as much to Moores, who 
was responsible for giving 
them a start. With the bottom 
hand in firm control, he had 
scored 76 out of 98 when he 
was third out in the thirtieth 
over, bowled by Haynes. 

After lunch, Sussex flew 
along. Speight struck the early 
blows, but it was the dri ving of 
Colin Wells which finally 
made the difference between a 
good Sussex score and a very’ 
good one. It was tremendous 
stuff. Cowans was taken for 21 
in an over, and the catch 
which Butcher took off the last 
ball of the innings, running at 
full till along the mid-wicket 
boundary, brought a notable 
piece of batting to a spectacu¬ 
lar conclusion. In 18 overe 
after lunch. Sussex had added 
155 runs. 

For Middlesex, Haynes 
look oyer where Colin Wells 
had left off. playing with the 
confidence of someone who is 
finding it difficult to get out. 
After Roseberry had gone to a 
good, sharp slip catch in the 
founh over, Haynes and 
Gatting added 96. Thev 

looked to be winning the 
match much as they pleased 
until Gatting went to hit 
Hansford over his head and 
sent a Steepler to extra cover 
instead. 

Haynes had been slowed 
down a little by now by the 
need for a runner. He had 
damaged a knee. But he likes 
batting too much not to adapt 
to that. And in the end, 
Middlesex just made it. 

• SUSSEX 
N J Lenham c Emburey b WBiams_3 
fP Moores b Haynes____ 76 
■P W G Parker c Downton b GaMng 7 
A P Wells c Ramprakash b WPhams _ 74 
M P Speight c Roseberry b Hughes .. 43 
C M Wefts c Butcher b Emburey_59 
l J GotMd na aui-72 

Exiraslbl.lb2.wl.nb4)._.B 

Total (6 wkts. 55 Overs). 282 
AIC Dodemaide. J A North, A R Hansford 
and A R Clarke rid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39, 2-64, 3-98. 4- 
197. 5-249. 6-282. 

BOWLING-. Cowans 11-0-66-0; Williams 
10-l-4S-£ Gatting 8-041-1; Hughes 11-0- 
47-1; Emburey 11-0-57-1; Haynes 4-0-23- 
1. 

MIDDLESEX 
□ L Haynes c A P Wells b Hansford 131 
M A Roseberry c GouM b C M Weds _ I 
■M W Gattmg c Parker b Hansford ._. 54 
M R Ramprakash c Moores 

b Dodemaide-44 
K R Brown D North-12 
R O Butcher b Dodemaide_—_5 
tP R Downton not out_15 
J E Emburey noi out___4 

Merrick, facing the county 
that released him at the end of 
last season, bowled with fire, but 
although Asif Din was dis¬ 
missed in the eighth over, 
Warwickshire shaped up well. r 

The first telling blow came 
when Davis, Kent's slow left- 
arm bowler had Moody caught 
at long-off, but the turning point 
was the dismissal of 
Kallicharran. 

Ellison was one of two sub¬ 
stitutes Kent employed after lea. 
Marsh and Igglesden having 
sustained leg injuries. Hinks 
replaced Marsh as wicketkeeper. 
Igglesden's injury probably re¬ 
sulted in Cowdrey bowling him¬ 
self more than he might 
otherwise have done. He as¬ 
sisted in Warwickshire's swift 
demise, as the last six wickets 
fell for 45 runs in less than 10 
overs. 

KENT 
SG Hinks cHumpagehSmafl- 
M R Benson c Reeve b N M K Smith 
NR Taylor b Small. 
T R Ward tow b Srrtafl . 
*C S Cowdrey c Hixnpage b Raws _. 64 
M V Ftamtng c Twose b Smal-.. 0 
tS A Marsh c and b Munton __—_ 9 
T A Memck not out -~-1 
A P (ggknden not out-—_0 

Extras (b2. to 4, w 6. nbl)-13 

Total (B wkts. 55 overs). 23a 
R P Daws and M A Eatoam (fid not bat. - 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4,2-142. 3-147.4- 
BOWUNG: Small 11-0-38-4; Munton 10-2- 
39-1: Moody 9-1-500; Reeve 8-0-52-h 
Smith 10-0-43-1; Booth 4-0-33-0; Twose 
2-0-40. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A Uoyd tow 0 Cowtkey_72 
AsK Dkic Marat! bEalham-9 
TM Moody cEatoomb Davis_33 
AI Katbcharran c Sub b Ed ham -11 
-H3 W Humpage Ibw b Merrick-i 
DA Reeve cHtoksb Coworey-..... 12 
R G Twose runout_2 
NMKSmrthcsubb Davis_11 
P A Booth c Merrick b Cowdrey_S 
G C Small tow b Merrick_22 
T A Munton not out....1 

Extras (b 6. to 8. w 2)-16 

Total (44.4 overs) 155 

Extras (b 1. lb 11. w 2. nb 2)_.16 

Total (6 wkts. 55 overa)_282 
N F wabams. S P Hughes and N G 
Cowans did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: M4.2-110.3-210.4- 
23. 5-23A 6-269. 

BOWUNG: Dodemaxta 11-0-36-2: C M 
Wells 11 -2-45-1; North 8-048-1; Henstord 
11 -0-55-2: Clarke 11-0-70-0: Lenham 3-0- 
16-0. 
GoM Award: 0 L Haynes. 
umpires: j H Hampshire and J 0 Bond. 

In a flap: Moores, of Sussex, watches Downton, the Middlesex wicketkeeper, fly iuu 

Gooch gains gold as Essex 
ease into the quarter-finals 

By I vo Tennant 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26, 2-78,3-111.4- 
120,5-150.6-152. 7-153,8-183,0-186. - 
BOWUNG: Merrick 84-2-30-2; Igglesden 
5-0-31-0; Eatoam 8-0-37-2; Davts 11-0-40- 
2: Homing 6-1-14-0: Cowdrey 8-1-26-3. 
GoM A want C S Cowdrey. 
Umpires: D J Constant and N T Pfews. 

Few more nuggets 
for Fairbrother 

C OTHER SCOREBOARDS ) 

Scotland v Notts Yorks v Comb Univs 
GLASGOW fNotOngtumstare won tossr 
Scotland. with six wickets m hand, are US 
runs ahead of Notongnamshtre 

SCOTLAND 
IL Phrfip tbw b Pick _ 16 
C G Greerndge c Cooper b Stephenson i 
*R S Swan not out ___42 
B W Patterson run out....22 
M J South tow b Saxefby_ 7 
O Henry not out_ ta 

Extras (b t. lb 7. w 4. nb 1)_.13 

Total (4 wkts. 37 overs)-115 
D Brown, fD J Haggo, D Cowan, J D Mov 
and C L ParMt to Bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 7.2-46. 3-46.4-61. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
B C Broad. *R T Robinson. P Pollard. P 
Johnson. D W Randall. F D Stephenson, 
tfl N French. K E Cooper. R A Pick. J A 
Afford. K Saxetoy. 

Umpires: K Lyons and B Leadbeater. 

HEADINGLEY (Combmad Universities 
won less)- Yorkshire, with rwo wickers « 
hand are 197 runs ahead of Combined 
Universities 

YORKSHIRE 
*M O Mo*on run out ... ..... 4 
A A Meicalie c Borimg b Crawford .... 11 
ffl J Btakey runout__65 
S A Keltett c B«tmq b Smith.. 29 
P E Robinson c Today 0 Van der Merwe 
37 
C White run cut..... 1 
P Camo. r James b Smith —. __8 
A SiOeootiom not om ...9 
P J Hartley c Orrel b Van oer Me*we ... 0 
P W Jarvis noi oui .... .. 2 

Extras (lb 9, w2)- 11 

Hayhurst puts 
Somerset on 

the right path 
By Geoff Wheeler 

Tolley 11-3-38-0; Crawtey 11-2-21-1: Dale 

Somerset v Minor Co sm# n-iw6-5:Bo.bng 3-0-11- 
TAUtfTON Minor Counties won toss): 
Somerset pSpts) beat Mmor Counties by 
stxwtekots 

MINOR COUNTIES 
G K Brown c TavalA b Rose_4 
M J Roberts Ibw o Jones____7 

Total (B wkts. 55 overs)- 197 
S D Ffelctw »d not oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-14. 2-17. 3-76. 4- 
166.5-167. 6-180. 7-190. 8-190. 
BOWUNG Van der Men** 11-3-34 2 
Tolley 11 -3-38-0; Crav 
8-1- 

a. 
COMBINED UNIVERSTTIES 

S P James. T Off eft J i Long ley. *M A 
Crawley. C M Tofley. A Dale. J C M 
Atkinson. fR J Turner. W H van der 
Merwe. J Borimg and M Snath. 
Umpires. B J Meyer and 4 C Safderstone. 

N A FoHand tow b Hayhurst_16 
*S G Plumb st Bums o SwaHow_83 
T A Lester c Bums b LefBbvrs_14 
S Greensword c Cook b Swalow — 10 
O R Thornes not out_49 
tA R FOthergW not out   _45 

BENSON AND HEDGES 
CUP TABLES 

Extras lb 5. lb 11. w 18)-32 

Total (6 wkts. 55 overs)--— 240 
N R Taylor. R C Green and A J Mack did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9.2-17,3-51,4-77, 
5-102.6-160. 
BOWUNG: Jones 11-1-63-1: Rose 11-2- 
31-1: Haded 2-0-18-0: Letebvre 11-0-44-1: 
Hajrtiurai 11-0-36-1: Swatow 9-0-32-2. 

GROUPA 
P W L PH 

Glamorgan.. 3 3 0 6 
Woros ... ..321 4 
Hen? .   2 t 1 2 
Gioucs - 2 0 2 0 
WarwKks- 2 0 2 0 

GROUPB 
P W L Pts 

SOMERSET 
S J Cook b Mack- 
P M Roebuck c Fothergdl b Te 
*C J Tavart c Fothergiff b Mack.... 
A N Hayhurst tow ft Taylor. 
RJ Harden not out-- 
G D Rosa not out _ 

Z7 
13 

.— 29 
-76 
— S3 
-26 
—._17 

— 241 

Mttfiesex ... 
Somerset .. 
Sussex 
Derby- 
M Counties.. 

GROUP C 
p w L Pts 

Extras (lb 6. w 6. nb 5)- 

Total (4 wkts. 51-4 overs) — 

TN D Bums. R P Letebvre, A N Jones. IG 
Swavow. J C Hateh did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-41.2-45.3-107.4. 
192. 
BOWUK& Taylor 11-2-50-2: Green 10.4- 
0-57-0; Mack 9-0422-2; Thomas 5-0-29-0; 
Greensword 7-034-0; Plumb 9-0-43-0. 

Qm Aww* A N Hayhurst. 

Umpires; S B Hassan and K E P*kn*r. 

Lancs . 
Surrey — — 
Yortswe .... 
CombUniva 
Hampshire .. 

Essex - 
Nontiants — 
NOBS- 
Scotland- 
Lens —_— 

GROUPD 
P W L PtS 

- 3,30 8 
_ 2 r 1 1 2 
_ 2 112 
_ 10 10 
_ 2 0 2 0 

Somerset cantered past Minor 
Conn ties by six wickets in 
yesterday's Benson and Hedges 
Cup game at Taunton despite 
gifting their amateur opponents 
16 wides and dropping five 
catches. Minor Counties, after 
being held together by a 
resourceful 63 by their skipper. 
Steve Plumb, plundered 80 
from iheir last 11 overs as iheir 
seventh-wicket pair. Norfolk all- 
rounder David Thomas and the 
Durham wicketkeeper Andy 
Foihcrgill. went on the rampage. 

SomerscL needing 241. lost 
Cook and Roebuck in scoring 45 
and had Hayhurst not been 
missed before he had scored, 
might Have struggled. But the 
former Lancashire player went 
on to make 76 and put victory 
was in sighL 

Yorkshire's third-wicket pair. 
Blakey and Robinson, who both 
made half centuries, extricated 
their side from a position of 
some embarrassment against 
Combined Universities at 
Headingley. After being put in, 
Yorkshire lost Moxon and Met¬ 
calfe in making 17 and had 
already used up 25 overs in 
scoring 48 when rain caused a 
lengthy interruption. 

Kelfeu was third out at 76, 
with the rate barely over two an 
over, before Blakey and Robin¬ 
son accelerated in a stand of 90 
which enabled Yorkshire to 
reach a defendable total of 197 
for eight 

Play did not start until 5pm at 
Glasgow where Nottingham¬ 
shire put Scotland in and dis¬ 
missed Greenidge for a single. 
Cooper taking a good catch at 
long leg. Scotland, kept on a 
fight rein, are 115 for four from 
37 overs. 

NORTHAMPTON (Essex won 
toss): Essex (2pis) beat North¬ 
amptonshire by eight wickets 
ESSEX win have no easier 
victory than this all season. 
There were 16 overs of their 
innings still remaining when 
Graham Gooch won the match, 
and a place for his county in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup quar¬ 
ter-finals. with his thirteenth 
four. He finished six runs short 
of a century. 

Gooch earned his eighteenth 
gold award, which probably 
means he has a record which 
will stand as long as Sir Leonard 
Hutton's 364 did at the OvaL 
Only Stephenson, who took 
three Northamptonshire mid¬ 
dle-order wickets in nine balls, 
could have upstaged his captain. 

Looking to shepherd Essex 
along at only three runs an over, 
Gooch had little need to resort 
to anything extravagant. He 
merely shifted his weight from 
foot to foot and picked out 
advertising hoardings. There 
was just one forced stroke, his 
firet scoring shot off Ambrose, 
in an innings in which he faced 
(2$ balls. 
_ Hardie rode his luck against 
Cape! in making 82 for. the firet 
wicket, with the England cap- 
lain, in 19 overs. Two or three 

By Jack Bailey 

baJIs in this spdl were genuinely 
quick. Northamptonshire, 
though, dropped three catches 
and, with Ambrose not at bis 
most penetrative, Prichard and 
then Waugh gave Gooch the 
requisite support. 

Northamptonshire are noth¬ 
ing if not inconsistent. Only 
they, brimming with Test play¬ 
ers. could have been out for 50 
last week while all about them 
double and triple centuries were 
being struck. They collapsed 
again yesterday, inexplicably 
even when taking into account 
some low bounce and early 
movement off the seam. 

Larkins has lost his con¬ 
fidence and. with it, seemingly, 
his footwork. When he shuffled 
too far across bis stumps and 
was leg-before to Pringle, he had 
recorded only 97 runs in eight 
innings this season. 

Cook, no longer opening in 
what is likely to be his 
swansong, made 28 in 23 overs 
and. with Lamb still incapaci¬ 
tated, the middle-order proved 
brittle. Lamb, incidentally, 
hopes to have recovered from 
his lorn hamstring by next week. 

Of the . remainder of the 
Northamptonshire batting, 
Cape! and Bailey both went to 
Stephenson's gentle change 

bowling when driving improv- 
idently. Much the same applied 
to Wild. 

Ripley pulled Iloti for six 
before going the same way, 
lofting at Foster. Thomas and 
Gov an had ideas beyond their 
ability. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
*W Larkins tow b Pringle-20 
A FortUam c Topley D FOstor-9 
G Gookb CMOS-28 
R J Bailey C Pritctard b Stspbenson . 29 

)i e Waugh b Stephenson— 12 
b Stapffensor-0 

DJ 
DJ 
tb Ripley c Gwnham b Foster. 
J13 Thomas c Waugh b Pringle 
J W Govan c Gootfi b Foster 
C E L Ambrose ran out- 
MARaUnsonnotout 

Extr».<I> ID. w 6) 
Total (535 overs) 167 

FALL OF WICKETS.- 1-17. 2-43. 3-79. 4- 
100.5-107, 6-108, 7-116. B-148.9-161. 
BOWUNG: FOstor 10-2-18-3; Hot! 9-1-39- 

11-1-2S-0: Pnngle loa-1-26-2; 
— 1; Stephenson 7-0-22-3. 

0: ._r 
ChMS 

*0 A Gooch not out ... 
B R Hwdle e Lortdns b Roonson — 27 
PJPrtcnaTOcLarMnsb Ambrose — 26 
M E Waugh not out---8 

Extras(b1.to2.w5,nb5)-13 

Total (2 wkts. 383 owera) 168 
j p Stephenson. TM A Gamham D R 
PffngteVT D Tontey. N A Foster, J H CtMds 
and MC lion dkl not bat. - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82.2-151. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 11-0-35-1; Cupel 6- 
0-24-0; Robkiscn 7.3-0-35-1: Thomas 8-0- 
48-0; Govan 1 -0-3-0; Wld 5-2-204). 
OnM Award: G A Gooch. 
Umpires: J H Herns and R A White. 

OLD TR.AFFORD (Hampshire 
won toss): Lancashire have 
scored 142 for two wickets from 
27 overs 
THE rich vein mined by Neil 
Fairbrother at the Oval, with his 
336, was still producing a few 
nuggeis at Old Trafford. Play 
had been held up for most of the 
day and Lancashire were 
languishing at 16 for two from 
six overs when Fairbrother en¬ 
tered the fray at 6pm. 

An hour and a half and 21 
overe later, he had made 82 
runs, Lancashire had scored 142 
without further loss and Hamp¬ 
shire were pondering the catch 
put down at cover off Shine 
which would have sent Fair- 
brother back for six and helped 
them retain a strong initiative. 

As it was, Fairbrother seized 
on this benevolence from the 
gods and punished not only 
Hampshire, as he raced past his 
half century from 41 balls, but 
the unfortunate Shine. Shine 
had taken the first two wickets: 
Fowler, neatly picked up at 
ankle height by N icholas at close 
square leg, Mcndis caught at 
long leg from an outrageous long 
hop. 

Now, Fairbrother took him 
for IS from an over. With 

Atherton's graceful competence 
to accompany him during a 
century partnership, the little 
left-hander was off and running. 

Hampshire need- to win this 
match to have a chance of going 
further in this competition and 
Marshall's lively early spelL 
coupled wijh Shine's wickeis 
gave them room for hope. Now. 
it is in the lap of the gpds — and 
they seem to be on Fairbrolher’s 
side. 

LANCASHIRE 
G D Menus c R A Smnti b Shine-4 
G Fowler c Nicholas b Shoe-2 
M A A then on noi out_- — 43 
N H FairtKOther nm out_82 

Extras (lb6. w3. ntj3)-12 

Total (2 wkts. 27 overs)-14? 
M Wathxtson. T> P Hugnes. P A J 
DeFrenas. I D Austin. P J W AIWL TW K 
Hegg ana B P Patterson <fid not bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -3.2-16. 

.. - HAMPSHIRE 
V P Terry. C L Smith, D I Gower. R A 
Smith. -MCJ Nicholas. R J Scott M D 
Mar&haB. J R Aykng.fR j PatXs. R JMarO 
and C A Connor. 

Umpires: □ o Ostear and D S Thompson, 

Bain Clarkson Trophy 
RICHMOND: MkMtosm 214-6 (F Fartwace 
52. Atab Habto 50 not out}; Kent 218-4 (V 
J Wans 91 not oui). Kent won by 6 wkts. 
LEICESTER: Yorkshire 204-9 (N G Nichol¬ 
son 78. M Ootdge 571. Leicestershire 1S»* 
9 (P N Hepwortn 80, R A Cobb 64: D Bya£ 
4-23). Yorkshire won by 9 runs. 

Close apologizes for TV comments 
YORKSHIRE, deeply embar¬ 
rassed by comments made by 
Brian Close, the chairman of 
Iheir cricket committee, during 
a BBC documentary last week, 
yesterday pressed ihe former 
county and England captain into 
an apology. 

In the programme, filled “The 
Race Game ” Close referred to 
“bloody Pakis" and made the 
distinction between “them and 
our lads". 

He said yesterday; “In the 40 
years since I first pulled on a 
Yorkshire sweater, I have 
played all over die world and 
never sought to distinguish be¬ 
tween players on the basis of 
nationality or colour and my 
sole interest has been in their 
ability and the way they behave 

By Martin Searby 

towards me. 
“I therefore want to apologize 

for the (act that something I said 
during the course of a lengthy 
interview, part of which was 
recently broadcast on television. 
Ires embarrassed the Yorkshire 
dub and its members and upset 
my many friends in the various 
communities by suggesting we 
are biased 

“Nothing could be further 
from the truth. For some years 
now we have taken many initia¬ 
tives to find players from all the 
Yorkshire communities and we 
want everyone to know that the 
only grounds upon which we 
discriminate are those of ability. 

"These initiatives have been 
notified to the Press on many 
occasions and I regret that what 

1 said was in a moment of 
frustration at the fact that what 
we are doing appears to be 
ignored. One ' day non-white 
Yorkshire men will play for the 
dub and they will do so on merit 
and no otha* basis. When that 
happens no one will be happier 
than me." 

Yorkshire are disappointed 
that little record has been made 
of the fact they circulated to ' 
every dub in the county, some 
6,000 of them, letters in Urdu, 
Bengali and Gujerati inviting 
youngsters to their Cricket 
Academy al the Bradford Park 
Avenue ground for appraisal. 
However, only 13 from the 
ethnic minorities that dominate 

of west Yorkshire 
up. 

Hadlee’s arrival gives 
heart to Irish game 

THE appearance of Richard 
Hadlee, albeit in the autumn of 
a wonderful career, with the 
New Zealand party that arrived 
in Northern Ireland yesterday 
for two one-day matches is a 
tremendous boost to cricket on 
this side of the Irish Sea (George 
Ace writes). 

He has not played in the two 
tour matches lo date, but is 
certain to lake pan in one. if not 
both, the games against Ireland 
at Downpatrick and Belfast. 

Hadlee will find the relaxed 
attitude to the game in Ireland 
to his liking, but the Irish will 
still competefiercely and look to 
Raman Lamba, the former In¬ 
dian Test player who is the first 

overseas professional to play for 
Ireland, to stiflcn their bailing.. 

The 55-over match at Down¬ 
patrick today starts at Harr, 
while the game at Ormeau1. 
Belfast, tomorrow, when bp 
overs are on the menu, starts al 
10.30am. 

John Bracewell, fiie New Zcdr 
land off spinner, is in danger of 
missing the two Texaco Trophy 
one-day internationals against 
England at Headingley, on May 
23, and the Oval two days later 

Bracewell sustained a small 
fracture at the lip of his middle 
finger attempting to take a catch 
in Sunday’s opening lour match 
at Arundel and could be out for 
three weeks. 

f 



football 

Scots kept guessing 
as Roxburgh names 
constricted squad 

.WHEN Scotland take the field 
against Egypt and Poland next 
week in their final two World 
Gip preparatory matches on 

,horae soil, they will employ 
{Mayers drawn from a squad of 

$ only 16 players. In the natural 
' course of events, these men 

would be entitled to assume 
that they would form the 
nucleus of the 22-strong pool 
which will be named by Andy 
Roxburgh, the national coach, 
before the Scots leave for their 
acclimatization trip to Malta 
on May 23. 

• However, Roxburgh has 
sensibly cultivated sufficient 
-doubt to keep his troops alert 
to the possibility that their 
passages to Italy will not be 

.finalized until May 27, when 
■all of the World Cup squads 
must be registered with FIFA. 
One such is Cooper, the 
-former Rangers winger now 
enjoying an Indian summer 

I with Motherwell. 
At the age of 34, Cooper has 

-won extensive praise recently 
for his highly individual brand 
of close control and, as Rox¬ 
burgh conceded, Scotland are 

■not overburdened with talent 
in that department, particu¬ 
larly since he appears to feel 
that neither Nevin, of 
Everton, nor Gallacher, of 
Coventry City, has produced 
the kind of consistency re- 

By Roddy Forsyth 
quired to justify his inclusion 
in the travelling party to 
Genoa. 

Nevertheless, Cooper can¬ 
not yet assume that his pass¬ 
port is definitely bound to 
accumulate another frontier 
stamp. “Davie [Cooper] is in 
the squad because he has 
abilities which are very im¬ 
portant to us,” Roxburgh said 
yesterday. “He is authenti¬ 
cally left-footed, he is particu¬ 
larly excellent at dead-ball 
situations and his control is 
first class as we have always 
known. 

_ “We feel that this is just the 
time of year for him and that 
the conditions will be ideal for 
his kind of skill, the ball being 
played on top of the surface 
rather than through wind and 
mud and rain. We brought 
him in against Norway in the 
final qualifying match, but he 
got a pelvic injury which kept 
him out against Argentina and 
he was not fit enough to play 
against East Germany, so now 
we are going to. have another 
look at him to find out if his 
stamina and state of mind are 
up to it" 

Malpas, the Dundee United 
foil back, is another whose 
return is considered to be an 
important supplement to a 
comparitively limited unit in 
international terms. A nasty 

leg injury sustained last 
month made his participation 
questionable, but he has made 
an impressive recovery, and 
Roxburgh said: “Maurice has 
been one of our most consis¬ 
tent performers and he just 
needs some games to tune him 
up. The same applies to Gary 
Gillespie, who we watched for 
Liverpool against Goventry 
on Saturday and who, by ail 
accounts, was excellent.” 

The squad does not include 
any Manchester United play¬ 
ers, who have, of course, a 
prior chib commitment in the 
next few days, as do Aitken, of 
Newcastle United, and 
McLeod, of Bomssia Dort¬ 
mund, and when their names 
are added to yesterday's list it 
is not difficult to believe that 
the Scottish pool for Italy 
virtually assembles itself 

Roxburgh, however, said: “I 
still have an open mind and 
there are a whole lot of lads on 
the fringe of things who are 
still very much in contention 
for World Cup places. 

SCOTLAND SQUAD: B Gann (Norwich 
City). A Goan (Hibernian); S McKknmie 
(Aberdeen), O Malpas (Dundee United), A 
Mci oath (Aberdeen). R Gough (Rangers). 
G GBeapla (Liverpool). C Levebi (Heart of 
MidlomianL J Belt (Aberdeen). P HcStay 
(Cetec). G McARbHr (Leicester City). 8 
UcCaD (Everton). D Cooper (Motherwell, 
GDurte (Chelsea), Mil 
A UcCoist (Rangers). 

i (Rangers). 

DeMosis Minister acts over 
^desperate irisj| hotel dispute 
lor revenue 

T VU6V FRANK Fahey, the Irish Min- into account qualifying games 
GOTHENBURG (Reuter)—Ad 
de Mos, the Andertecht coach, 
wants revenge when his side 
meet Sampdona. of Italy, in the 
final of the European Cup 
Winners' Cup here tonight. 

De Mos was seated in the dug- 
out, as coach of Mechelen, 
another Belgian dub, when they 
were defeated by Sampdona in 
the semi-final of the same 
tournament last season. 

“Sampdona are still the same; 
perhaps a bit stronger because 
they now know each other 
better," he said. 

De Mos, a Dutchman, was 
upset not only by the defeat but 
also by what he considered 
overly physical Sampdona tac¬ 
tics in the return leg in Italy. 
. “This lime, Tv will be dif¬ 
ferent,” he said. "There's now 
just one match.” 
ANDERLBCHT (from): F De Wilde. H 
Stojtt; A Van nggaten, G Greet. W 
Kooman. S Kart*. G Marcftoul, D Van 
Dunne, A Gudjohnsen. M Janfcovic, P 
Vwvoort. L unh. C Musonda, M 
Degryse, M Von cter Linden, Q VertKjyen, 
L Nfts. POsundu. 
SAMPDOMA (probable); G Padua: M 
Larura. A Cartxxii: F Pari. P Vterchowod, G 
Kwemtzzi, A Lombardo. S Katanac, G 
ViaBL R Mandni, G Dossena. 

FRANK Fahey, the Irish Min- into account qualifying games 
ister for Sport, had a meeting and the build-up to the finals, 
with World Cup officials in The Association says the bonus 
Rome yesterday in an effort to only covers the finals, 
settle a dispute over hotel Blackburn Rovers have whh- 
accommodation for the Repub- drawn Kevin Moran and Frank 
lie of Ireland squad in Cagliari. Stapleton from Charlton’s 

Charles Haughey, the Irish squad for the exhibition against 
Prime Minister, asked Fahey to Finland in Dublin next Wednes- 
inicrvene in the tong-standing day. Both players are wanted by 
wrangle, which has taken some Rovers for their second-division 
of the gloss off the Republic's play-off game at Swindon the 
achievement in qualifying for same night. Swindon also look 
the World Cup finals for the first likely to pull out Alan 
time. McLoughlin, their midfield 

World Cup officials in Ca- player, 
gliari ray thtd the Republic’s Finland have named the first 
original hotel booking was ran- J2 pfayere m a projected squad 

cfl?ed S* of 16 for the game with the 
claim they had offered excellent Republic. The Fmns are await- 
alternatrve accommodation. ing ^ outcome of games in 
- .Meanwhile, barely a monih. West Germany and Belgium 
befOTe their opetrmg game of the before naming the full squad, 
finals against England, Jack 
Chariton's players are in dispute • If Crystal Palace beat 
with the Football Association of Manchester United in the FA 
Ireland over money. Cup final on Saturday charity 

The players are seeking a will benefit by £3.300. Nigel 
package worth 750,000 punts Martyn, the Palace goalkeeper 
(£715,000)1, while the FAI is placed a £50 bet, donated by 
sticking to an offer of around Ladbrokes, the bookmakers, be- 
250,000 punts. The squad be¬ 
lieves the package should take 

fore the third round when 
Palace were 66-1 outsiders. 

Third division crowds rise 
SURPRISINGLY, the loss of 
Sheffield United. Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers and Port 
Vale to the second division a 
year ago failed to have a 
negative impact on overall 
attendances in the third division 
this season. 

At the end of a campaign in 
which total League attendances 
reached their highest level for 
eight years, the third division 
ihreaiend to buck the trend with 
13 of its 24 clubs experiencing 
less traffic at the turnstiles than 
during 1988-89. 

However, the 11 others com¬ 
pensated for the shortfall, leav¬ 
ing total average third division 

By Louise Taylor 

attendances up by just over 
2,000 on last season. This was 
thanks largely to healthy in¬ 
dividual average increases of 
almost 3,500 at Bristol City and 
more than 2,000 at both 
Tranmere Rovers and 
Birmingham City. 

By contrast, 14 of the 24 
fourth division sides enjoyed a 
rise in their average attendance, 
the most healthy occurring at 
Exeter City. Carlisle United, 
Grimsby Town. Maidstone 
United. Peterborough United, 
Scunthorpe United and Stock- 
port County. „ 

The GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference followed the general 

trend, its total attendance figure 
for the season of659,835 being a 
record high and an improve¬ 
ment of nearly 83,000 on the 
previous best established two 
years ago. 

The average gate was 1.428 — 
a nine per cent increase on last 
season — and the fourth 
successive rise. Twelve dubs 
enjoyed individual improve¬ 
ments, the outstanding exam¬ 
ples being at Famborough Town 
where, despite relegation, gates 
rose by 66 percent, and Darling¬ 
ton. up 55 per cent on 1988-89, 
when they were in the fourth 
division. 

ATTENDANCES IN THE 1988-89 AND 1989-90 SEASONS 

THIRD DIVISION FOURTH DIVISION 

Blackpool- 
Bolton- 
Brentford- 
Bristol C- 
Bristol R- 
Bury-- 
Cardiff_ 
Chaser—- 
Crewe-—~ 
FiAham.—— 
Huddersfield- 
LOnem—-- 
Mansfield—- 
Northampton- 
Nona County- 
Preston- 

1988-89 1989-90 

Total Atfre Total Avge PW 

14,095 6.285 195,881 8416 +2251 
38.348 4.276 9322B 4.05B -218 
27144 5528 159.178 6521 +1293 
30563 5.681 130206 5.661 -20 

198849 198940 
Total Avge Total Avge Dtfl 

Shrewsbury- 
Swansea — 
Tranmere— 
ttodsas- 
Vflgan-— 

Aldershot-60507 
Brentey-162.-126 
Cambridge-61.019 
Carlisle-73.048 
Chesterfield-_ 
Colchester- 
Doncaster- 
gnety 

Halifax-44.758 
Hartlepool-47.104 
Heretord-49.036 
Lincoln- 
Maidstone  ----- - 
Peterborough-75,072 
Rochdale_—_45264 
Scarborough-68.103 
Scunthorpe-104581 
Southend--85.077 
Stockport-64216 
Torquay-54,027 
Wrexham-60,623 
York__60099 
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Duncan is 
dismissed 
by Ipswich 

Town 
By Louise Taylor 

JOHN Duncan, of Ipswicb 
Town, yesterday became the 
29th League manager to lose his 
job in a season during which 
almost a third of his counter¬ 
parts at the 92 dubs have been 
similarly dismissed. 

Ipswich finished ninth in the 
second division, five points 
adrift ofa play-off position, and 
Duncan had recently been the 
subject of protests from support¬ 
ers impatient for the promotion, 
which he had failed to achieve in 
three years at Portman Road. 

Patrick Cobbotd, the chair¬ 
man, spoke of “a hard decision** 
and an “amicable parting" yes¬ 
terday. Duncan, aged 41. will be 
fully compensated for the year 

i outstanding on bis contract. 
Peter Trevtvian, the first-team 
coach, will act as caretaker 

. manager until a new appoint¬ 
ment is made. 

Formerly a forward with 
Dundee, Tottenham Hotspur, 
and Derby County, Duncan was 
previously in charge of Scun¬ 
thorpe, Hartlepool, and Chester- 
field. 

Everton yesterday announced 
that they had rejected an official 
transfer request by Neville Sou¬ 
thall, the Welsh international 
goalkeeper. 

However, despite Everton’s 
insistence that Southall will be 
remaining at Goodison Park to 
honour what is one of the 
longest and most financially 
rewarding contracts in British 
football, it docs seem highly 
probable that he has played his 
last game for the dub. 

Evenon's policy of releasing 
unsettled players is well known, 
and the rather surprising de¬ 
cision to make public the news 
of Southall's current disenchant¬ 
ment can only be construed as 
an attempt to convince the 
club's supporters that every¬ 
thing possible is being done to 
keep him on Merseyside. 

Southall, aged 31, signed a 
7V*-year contract in December 
198&, but in November last year 
he stud be felt a change of dub 
would help to further bis career. 

Talks about Southall's future 
have been held at boardroom 
levd over the past few days. But 
the issuing of a statement at a 
time when tittle; or nothing; had 
been resolved will undoubtedly 
have shocked the player and 
Neil Ramsey, his agent, both of 
whom declined to make any 
comment yesterday. 

The statement said that the j 
matter was now dosed and that 
“no farther discussion is 
necessary”. 

Despite Everton’s announce¬ 
ment. Southall is likely to see 
another meeting with Harvey 
upon his return from adub tour 
of the Far East on May 24. 

Should Everton decide to sell 
a player who is widely regarded 
as the finest goalkeeper in 
Europe, they could expect 10 
collect a British record transfer 
fee of around £2.5 million. 

Chelsea have agreed to trans¬ 
fer-fist Steve Clarke, the Scottish 
international right back, at his 
own request. 

Colchester United could earn 
a reprieve from relegation to die 
GM Vauxhall Conference if, as 
expected, Aldershot are wound 
up by the end of this week. Steve 
Godwin, of the company advis¬ 
ing Aldershot, said: “It is a 
matter of a few days, it looks 
pretty bleak. Unless someone 
comes up with the money the 
club will fold.” 

Three left out 
for exhibition 
with Uruguay 

THREE players who played for 
Northern Ireland in their 3-2 
defeat by Norway at Windsor 
Park in March have been left out 
for the game against Uruguay on 
May 17 at the same venue 
(George Ace writes). 

Missing are Paul Kee, John 
McClelland and Jimmy Quinn. 

For the under-23 match 
against the Republic of Ireland 
on Tuesday, six Irish league 
players have been picked. 
NORTHERN IRELAND SOUAD: T Witaht 
(Newcastle united). A Mcknight (West 
Ham United). M Doeaghy (Manchester 
Unded). C HO (SfieffieW United!. N 
Worthington (Sheffield Wednesday), A 
McDonald (Queen's Park Rangers), C 
Ctartce (Queen s Park Rangers). G 

RUGBY UNION TONY LARKIN 
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Happy: Moore with his award at the Whitbread/Rugby World and Post lunch yesterday 

Moore player of the year 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

BRIAN Moore, whose single- 
minded commitment to success 
has made him an automatic 
ingredient of England packs for 
the last three years — and of the 
British Isles international XV 
last summer — was named 
player of the year at the 
Whjtbread//?Ms^> World and 
Post annual awards ceremony 
and lunch in London yesterday. 

The Nottingham booker, who 
played his last game for the 
Midlands club last month before 
moving to London where he wifi 
play for Harlequins next season, 
was named ahead of five col¬ 
leagues on last year's Lions tour: 
Mike Teague and Rory Under¬ 
wood (England), David Sole and 
John Jeffrey (Scotland) and 
Robert Jones (Wales) while 
Kenny Murphy, the Constitu¬ 
tion frill back, was Ireland's 
nominee both for player of the 
year and most promising 
newcomer. 

It was the second successive 
year that an English player 
captured the title — Andy 
Robinson (Bath) was the 1989 
player of the year — even though 
England on both occasions 
missed five-nations champ¬ 
ionship honours. 

The compensation for Scot¬ 
land. winners of the 1990 grand 
slam, was that lan McGeechan 
was coach of the year, Tony 
Stanger, the young Hawick wing 
who has scored six tries in his 
first six internationals and has 
yet to know defeat, was voted 
the most promising newcomer 
and Paul Burnell, the London 
Scottish light-bead prop, was 
named unsung bero of the year. 

Other awards: international 
player of the year — John 
Gallagher (New Zealand); se¬ 
nior club — Neath; junior club— 
North Walsham: youth team — 
Tondu; school team — Oundie; 
referee of the year — Fred 

ATHLETICS 

Howard (England); services to 
rugby — Bob Weighill; services 
to journalism — Clem Thomas 
{The Observer)-, photographer of 
the year — Chris Turvey 
(Today). 

Bath, not among the awards 
on this occasion, mil close this 
season with an attempt upon the 
Russell Cargill Trophy at the 
Middlesex sevens on Saturday. 
Their team will include Audley 
Lumsden, the full back who last 
year received such a severe neck 
injury it was feared be would not 
play again; he will be joined by 
Stuart Barnes, Andy Robinson, 
Jeremy Gascon and Kevin 
Withey. all of whom shared in 
the Pilkington Cup triumph, 
also at Twickenham, last 
weekend. 

Dean Richards, the England 
No 8 who spent all but the first 
fortnight of this season recover¬ 
ing from a shoulder injury, will 
captain Leicester next season. 

O’Reilly rules himself out 
By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

MIKE O’Reilly, whose fifth 
place in the ADT London 
Marathon last month aroused 
the interest of Britain's selectors 
after the worst showing by home 
athletes in the race's 10-year 
history, said yesterday that he 
did not wish to be considered for 
the European championship in 
Split this summer. 

O’Reilly was selected by Ire¬ 
land for the world champ¬ 
ionship in 1987 but, though be 
travelled to Rome, he was 
injured and did not take part. 

Since he was born in Britain 
and holds a British passport, it 
was thought he would be eligible 
for selection for Split On the 
evening of the London Mara¬ 
thon, Lea Jones, the team man¬ 
ager, said that the British 
Amateur Athletic Board 
(BAAB) would took into the 
matter. 

O'Reilly went horse riding in 
Somerset immediately after the 
marathon and could not be 
contacted. After returning to his 
home in Pinner, north London, 
be said yesterday: *Tm not 
interested in the European 
championship. 

“I’m not sure if I want to run 
for anybody internationally 
because I don’t want to get 
involved in the politics and 
selection policies.” 

Although Allister Hutton won 
London, the next home athlete 
was six minutes behind in 32nd 
place. The selectors named Carl 
Thackery, on the strength of 
performances over shorter dis¬ 
tances. and Hutton for Split but 
left open the third place. 

Paul Davies-Hale, the winner 
of the Chicago Marathon, has 
said he will run the 10,000 

metres or nothing in Split but 
the BAAB will remain obstinate 
on its polity of declining to 
name the thud man until after 
the 10,000 metres trial on June 
29. 

“In the past, athletes have 
made early decisions and regret¬ 
ted that thty were not still up for 
consideration ” Frank Dick, the 
national director of coaching 
and a selector, said yesterday. 

“Clearly Davies-Hale is the 
sort of athlete who the selectors 
would wish to consider.” 

Hutton has said that it is 
unreasonable to give a mara¬ 
thon runner such short notice, 
and Geoff Wighunan, the ob¬ 
vious choice now, said yesterday 
the uncertainty meant that he 
could not get on with specific 
training for either a marathon or 
a track season. 

Success for 
Becker 

after early 
lapse 

HAMBURG <AP) - Sons 
Becker, the top seed, struggled 
early but raised his game after 
an hour to overcome the Italian, 
Paolo Cane. 7-5, 6-1 and reach 
the third round of the German 
Open men's here tournament 
yesterday. 

After receiving a bye into tne 
second round, Becker drew a 
capacity crowd of more than 
10,000 to the Roihenbaum Ten¬ 
nis Club's centre court. 

The Italian tested Beckers 
patience by engaging him in 
long base-line rallies and Becker 
was often forced into errors. For 
a while, the German's mistakes 
caused him problems: leading 3- 
2 in the first set with a break of 
serve under his belt. Becker 
double-faulted twice to lose the 
sixth game and his advantage. 

Becker's breakthrough came 
when he broke Cane’s serve in 
the eleventh game of the first set 
to lead 6-5. He was hardly 
troubled from then on. 

Magnus Gusiafsson of Swe¬ 
den, seeded fifteenth, advanced 
to the second round by defeating 
Sergei Bruguera. of Spain, 6-2.6- 
4. The fifth seed. Jay Berger, of 
the United States, beat Patrik 
Kuehnen. the West German. 6* 
2. 6-2, and his compatriot, Jim 
Courier, the tenth seed, breezed 
into the third round with a 6-2. 
6-1 victory over Paul Haarbuis, 
of The Netherlands. 
RESULTS: Men's stogies: Fin! mind: P 
Kutown (WG) Dt T Ctiampton (Fr). 6-7,6-2, 
6- 4; F Davn (Arg) tw C Bergstroem (Swe). 
7- 5, 6-2; J Agurtera (Sp) bt G Ivanisevic 
(Yug). 6-4, 6-1: J Wotvmann (WG) bt A 
Mandni (Am). 6-0. 6-2; J Anas (US) M M 
Jane (ArgL M. 7-5. 63: D Perez (Urn) at J 
Svensson (Swe). 6-3, 3-B, 7-6; J Hlasek 
(Swttz) bt M Stlch (WG). 7-6. 6-4; M 
Gustaisson (Swe) M S Braguera (SpK 6-2. 
6- 4; Q Forget (Ff) bt K Novacak (Cz). 6-4, 
7- 5; R Agenor (Haiti) bt E Jeten(WG). 7-5. 
B-4; C-USteeto (WG) bt J Sanchez (Sp). 6 
4,2-6, 64; R Azar (Arg) bt J Reurian (Ft). 
7-6, 1-6. 8-4; A Cherkasov (USSR) bl M 
Zocfce (WG). 6-2, 6-2. Second maid: B 
Becker (WG) bt P Cane (It). 7-5. 6-1; J 
Courier (US) bt P Hearhus (Neth). 62,6-1. 

• MELBOURNE: Sharp in¬ 
creases in prize-money offered 
by Wimbledon and the French 
Open have left organizers of the 
Australian Open championship 
wondering whether it can still 
compete as a grand slam tour¬ 
nament (Reuter reports). 

Jim Reid, the tournament's 
general manager, said yesterday 
that increases in prize-money 
for Wimbledon and the French 
Open this year to about US$5.4 
million had destroyed any hopes 
the Melbourne tournament had 
of competing in cash terms. 

Reid added that he expected 
the US Open this year to 
increase prize-money from the 
$5 million in 1989 to match the 
other events. 

Kruger upsets 
fancied seed 
in first round 

MACARENO Miranda, from 
Chile, was the first seeded player 
to fall in the Hi-Tec spring 
satellite circuit tournament at 
Swansea yesterday. 

She went down in three sets in 
the first round to Jenette Kru¬ 
ger, of South Africa, who 
showed her prowess by reaching 
the quarter-finals at Lee-on-the- 
Soleni last week. 
RESULTS; Men’s atogtox First round: O 
Baktocd (it) bt N Dyson (Middx). 6-4.6-4; 
O Fuchs (Aus) bt J Vekemans (Noth). 66. 
7-5, 6-1: C WBunson (Hants) W H Mair 
(Aus), 6-4, 66; J Cask <Aus)bt I Petor- 
Budge (Aus). 4-6,6-2.6-3: M Petkov (Bui) 
bt K Outatab (Mot), 6-1. 7-5: M Naewe 
(WG) bt G Guerrero (Arg) S-Z 6-4: M 
Danin (Cz) bt P Hand (GB). 6-Z 6-4: K 
A/an* (Morten L Matthews {GB), 6-t, 7-5; J 
L8dercq(Fr)E*MMacGtagan{GB),6-3.6- 
1; D Ison ILeics) bt Y 0 Ayraotn (Mod 7-5. 
6- 0; G Scnaap (Neth) bt C Beecher (GB), 
4-6.6-3.6-4: H Chousa (Arg) bt J Lenton 
(GB). 6-Z 6-Z Women’s singles: Rrei 
round: N Housset (Frt bt A Scott (Aus). 7- 
6. 6-Z P Sorensen (Den) bt T Swoenberg 
(Swe). 6-Z 3-6. 6-3: J Krtmer 
Miranda (Chile). 0-6, 64). 64; 
(Aus) bt C Ha9 (GB). 6Z 61: 
taB) bt K Ptaszek (Deni, 61. 6-2; a 
Witas (Fr) bt N Bdetaskaa (USSR). 2-8. 
7- 5,7-6: K Habsudova (Cz) b« T Buss (Br). 
62. 6-0; P Moreno (HK) bt F Alexandra 
(Fr). 7-5.63: E Ordmrna (Sp) bt N Souto 
(Sp), 2-6. 63, 7-5; V Humphreys-Dames 
(GB) bt C Bernstein (Swe). 64. 6-3; A 
Boron (It) bt K Hand (GB). 64, 63; R 
Babkova (Cz) bt N Pratt (Aus), 4-6,6-3.6 

RUGBYLEAGUE GYMNASTICS 

Gregory to head tour Mercer recovers well 
. 4—9 V _ _ . -rtjr" inn, flccpcc rarh mil!inp araii 

AFTER being replaced by favour of Edwards, and presum- 
Shaun Edwards, of Wigan, as ably gets tbe tour captaincy 
the Great Britain (aptain for the because Edwards, like Hanley, 
second international against misses the trip because ofa loog- 
France at HeadingJey, the term injury. 
Warrington captain and loose The vice-captain will be 

D WBson (Luton town), K Sscfc (Luton 
Town), I Dowte (Luton Town). D McCreoiy 
(Heart of Mldtottesti). R Donntoon 

t Wanderers). J 
(Liverpool). 8 McMsSy (West 
Alteon). K WRson (Chaises). A Rogan 
tCetoc). 
NORTHERN IRELAND UNOER-23 
SOU AD: A Mcknight (West Ham United). 
A Fettis (Ards). P Major iPonadown), P 
Agnow (Gnmsby Town), S Morrow 
(Arsenal), A Hstoigan (Arsenal). A 
" pattcci (Gtenavon). M Todd (Shet- 
— United). N BaMa (Linfeid). N Mat¬ 
thews (Blackpool). P HMor (Port Vale). P 
Grey (Luton Town). J Davtne (Gtertoran), 
R Ca raphe* (Gtertoran). P Gray (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspurs), M Hughes (Manchester 
Ory). N Lennon (Manchester City). 

France at HeadingJey, the jerm injury. 
Warrington captain and loose The vice-captain will be 
forward, Mike Gregory, was Garry Schofield, the Leeds cap- 
yesterday appointed captain for tain, who has made a splendid 
the summer tour of Papua New return to international rugby 
Guinea and New Zealand. league after being flown home 

There is an element of irony injured from the 198S tour of 
in Gregory’s appointment. After Australasia, 
he had fed Great Britain to Gregory said: “It is the great- 
victory in the series against New est honour a player can have to 
Zealand during the absence of captain his country. We will go 
Ellery Hanley, through injury, out without a tot of experienced 
Gregory gave way to Hanlty’s internationals, but we wifi give i 
return for the first game against it our best shot both in Papua return for the first game against 
France in Perpignan. and in New Zealand and we 

However, when Hanley’s in- have a tot of good, young players 
jury recurred, he was passed who can come of age on this 
over for the second match in tour.” 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

ocherty is 
traight in 

Docberty, the world 
eur and world junior 
ter champion, takes his 
on the professional circuit 
season without playing on 
trofesskmal status m tne 
firing competition at Blacit- 
on May 31 and June I. 
cherry, aged 21. fromDu^ 
es straight thro ugh because 
Canadian, Paul Thoraley. 
tedded not to defend ms 
ssional status. 

sen to bids 
Jarran’s challenge foe »b® 
pean lighi-welierwcight 
held by Efren Caiamau, of 
will be subject to 

Etded to reach agreement over 
the bout. 

Swede retires 
STOCKHOLM (Agencies) - 
Kent Carlsson, the Swedish 
tennis player who once reached 
No. 6 in the world rankings, 
said yesterday that he was 
retiring at the age of 22 due to 
persistent knee injuries. He won 
nine grand prix titles, all on clay, 
and four matches for his 
country in the Davis Cup. 

Sheffield aim 
Sheffield, the venue for the 
World Student Gama next 
year, is hoping to stage the 1993 
European . swimming 
championships. 

Dobson defiant 
Helen Dobson, aged 19, looks 
likely to defv “tennis elbow in 
her left arm to defend her 
English women's amateur 
title at Rye later this month. 

Wales dates England’sioss 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA LEAGUE: FyUm Falcons IB. Thames 
VaUay Cnaioers 22. worawnam Hoocs 1«, 
Manchester Spartans «3. Glasgow Lrtms 48. 
Lee os Cougars 21: Manchester AHsiais 20. 
Leicester Partners 42: Gateshead Senators 
41, Portsmouth Warriors 22. BngTTton Ba2 s 
59, Cnetnisford Cherokee 21: Bristol Packers 
6. LORaon CTymprans 15: Bownemoum 
Boocacs 36. London 2. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal Expos 7. San 
Frarcoco Gsams & New York Mets 7, 
Houston Astros t: Prastwgti Pirates 4. San 
Diego Psoras 1: Attsrta Braves 9. Cnuagp 
Cubs ft CincansU Reds 3. Si Lous drtNlats 
0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Kansas City Royals 4, 
Cleveland I naans 2: Toronto Blue Jays 6. 
Chcago Whrta Sax 1: Udwarhse Brewers 5. 
Detroit Tigers 4: Oakland Aoneocs 5. New 
York Yaidraes 1: Boston Rec Sox 5. Seattle 
Manners 4: BaJomore Orates 6. California 
Angels 5. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Playoffs: 
Second imn±Ctncago Suns 96. R»Boeon« 
76ers 85 (first game in oest-rt sewn senes). 

BOWLS 

CRICKET 

FOR THE RECORD 
' FOOTBALL ~ 

FA VOUTH CUP: Haul, GrM Jeg: 
Brough 1. Tottenham Hoteour 2. 
OVEHOEN PAPERS COMBUUTIOII: IpSWKh 
2. Futwm 2: Luton 1. Chelsea 3. 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: find ttoteioo: 
Snetfeftl Ut01. Nottingham Forest 1. Second 
tfevkoon: Rotnerttem 5. Blackpool 0. 
SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Wat 
Germany Under-152, England Unoer-isofm 
Mu**). 

HANG GLIDING 

REAL TENNIS 
HOLYPORT: Women's handicap tomMRt 
Suite finale- R Lake and S MaonKah bt S 
Newsom and N Jenkins, Wfc A Seymour; 
Mead and C Duron H T Kutt-Steer ana V 
Mason. 6i Fteefc Sevmoia-Muad end Dmon 
bt Lake and Macintosh, 64. 

SNOOKER ~ 
MATCHROOM LEAGUE: A Mao (Eng) bt d 
__■__ >Ca>ki c O. I rim i nil friml Hr—I wffl 

THE British women’s team, 
fresh from the European 
championships in Athens at the 
weekend, today resumes train¬ 
ing for the Worid School Games 
at Bruges in a fortnight's time 
(Peter Aykroyd writes). 

Although their Athens results 
were disappointing, the three 
British competitors performed 
to higher standards than last 
year. 

Sarah Mercer, the British 
champion, finished 27th after a 
fall and a shaky landing in her 
beam routine, her first exercise. 
However, she was performing in 
the leading group of gymnasts, 
which included the successful 
Soviet defending champion, 
Svetlana Boginskaya. The 
judges were thus motivated to 

TENNIS 

PRESTATYN: Pbnttoi PtgWtoBitol War- 
nanent: QuartrttooHr M Hotan (Engt M T 
Drags (Mattel. 63: S Henc*y (Scot) « J 
Johnson (Eng). 61; C.Wwi (WMM W D 
Morgan (Wales), 62; J Watnma (That) M M 
CtorilEngL 54. 

SWIMMING 

CYCLING 
YACHTING 

Jsh men’s hockey team 
iy two inteniatioiwis 
South Korea at Sophia 
L Cardiff on September 
10. 

England Under-l5 schoolboys 
yesterday lost their unbeaten 
record in the Munich Olympic 
stadium, when they lost 2-0 to 
West Germany- 

SQUASH RACKETS 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S CHALLENGE: Quw- 
tar-t Inals: Huddersfield 2. 
BnNtgMmmn 3. 

SKIING 

GLOUCESTER: Quest Travel Al 
dontoNlto lartrtieel dopes): Men's ao- cbaatfMMbfes (amhcei slopes): Men's ee- 
■dor i. M Bed (Harrogate(. 39Z7uc Z T 
Ondrusz rStartfortttj. <060: 3. Q wmams 
(Norfolk). 4006 Women's senior, i. 0 Pratt 

rainy: 1. London and Soutteeasc 2. Yorkshire 
and Htenbefcjdn: 3. Eastern_ 

Cup honour 
SIR Stanley Matthrws will be 
guest of honour at tbe Ley land 
Daf Cup final between Bristol 
Rovers and Tranmere Rovers at 
Wembley on May 20. 

assess each routine against 
higher marks than granted to the 
two other groups. 

Mercer’s performance sub¬ 
sequently improved and she 
finished with a confident execu¬ 
tion of her recently-introduced 
Tkachev release and catch move 
on the asymmetric bars for 
9.687. Her colleagues, Louise 
Reeding and Lorna 
Main waring, completing in ju¬ 
nior groups, were 25th and 
42nd respectively. 
• The British boys and girls 
teams for the World School 
Games was also announced 
yesterday. 
BRITISH SCHOOLS TEAMS: Boys: L 
McDermott. L Wcotton, D Brtndle. C 
Heap. G Swash, C Beaumont. Girts: S 
Mercer. L Reading, L Mmnwanng. E 
Morgan. LTmmtns, K Everett 

EVENING RACING 

Folkestone 
Going: hrm 

8.0 (1m 4f) 1. KetmodenefR Cochrane. 
66 la v); Z TalalMyra (54); 3. Nkoteyewch 
(12-1). 6 ran. l‘4L 151. G Harwood. Tata: 
81.7ft El.10. £1.40. DF: £1.40. CSF; 
£256. 

625 (1m 21) 1. Prinoe Livermore (W R 
Swttxrfn. 7-2iHavt: Z Sweet *N‘ Low (4- 
1); 3. Groodofa (15-2). 7 ran. pftlippa's 
Heir 7-2jt-1av. 21.1WI. N Callaghan. Tata: 
£7.00; £330. £1Za DF: EZIO. CSF: 
£17.61. 
_ 650 (5f) 1. Timeless Times (A Munro. 
8-15 fav): Z Laar Leader (15-8): 3. Kirr¬ 
iemuir (11-11.3 ran. 2»L H4I. W O'Gor¬ 
man. Tote: £160. DF: £1 JO. CSF: £1.80. 

• Royal Gait, who was sensa¬ 
tionally disqualifed after win¬ 
ning the Ascot Gold Cup in 
record time in 1988, has been 
retired because of injury. The 
British-bred Royal Gail was due 
to be trained at Newmarket by 
Henry Cecil this season after 
being bought by Sheikh 
Mohammed._._ 

Focr for Germany 
FOUR national cycling cham¬ 
pions will represent Britain in 
the Hanover and West Berlin 
track grands prix on May 19 and 
20. They are Stewart Brydon 
(sprint). Steve Paulding (1,000 
metres time trial), Louise Jones 
(sprint) and Clare Rush worth 
(800 metres grass). 
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Italians will take 
measures to 

thwart hooligans 

MAflC ASPLAND 

mm 

COLIN Moynihan, the Min¬ 
ister for Sport, yesterday final¬ 
ized a series of measures to 
minimize the chances of 
hooliganism by English 
supporters ruining the World 
Cup in Italy next month. 

After a scries of meetings 
here with officials of the 
Government and also the 
organizing committee, four 
main agreements were 
reached. First. English 
supporters who are arrested 
for minor offences but not 
charged will be deported from 
Italy. Second, ferries to Sar¬ 
dinia, where England will play 
the three first-round games, 
will be heavily policed. Eng¬ 
lish supporters will be seg¬ 
regated from other passengers. 
Alcohol will not be sold. 

Third. no tickets will be sold 
on the day of matches. Any 
spare tickets will be returned 
to the Football Association. 
Fourth, the Italian authorities 
will refuse to pay unemploy¬ 
ment benefit to any English¬ 
men who claim that they are 
continuing to look for work in 
another Common Market 
country while they are watch¬ 
ing the World Cup. 

Moynihan's agreement with 
Carlo Tognoni, the Minister 
for Sport, and Giancario 
Ruffino, the Under Secretary 
for the Interior, has clarified a 
number of possible problems 
for the month-long tour¬ 
nament, which begins on June 
8. and will be the crucial test 
for whether the British Gov¬ 
ernment will support the re- 
admission of the English clubs 
to the three European 
competitions. 

Perhaps the most important 
decision is the deportation of 
troublesome England follow¬ 
ers. At the 1988 European 

From John Good body, Rome 

championship, when 394 
supporters were arrested in a 
series of incidents across West 
Germany, only a handful were 
charged. 

If the Italian police carry 
out this agreement to deport 
people for boisterous or anti¬ 
social behaviour then this 
could have a very severe 
effect. However, it win be a 
test of the Italians’ determ¬ 
ination. If any supporters are 
convicted of offences abroad, 
then, under the new Football 
Spectators Act, they will have 
restriction orders placed on 
them in Britain, forcing them 
to report to attendance centres 
for either two or five years 
whenever international 
matches are played abroad. 

About half of the expected 
10,000 English spectators 
travelling to Italy will use 
ferries, mainly from Genoa. 
Before the Sweden v England 
World Cup qualifying match 
in Stockholm last September, 
the ferry. Tour Britannia, was 
the scene of lighting so serious 
that the captain had to return 
to Harwich. 

All English supporters who 
have obtained tickets through 
authorized channels have 
been screened against lists of 
known troublemakers. How¬ 
ever, many spectators may try 
to obtain tickets on the black 
market or to gain entry to 
games without paying. 

The Swedish police suc¬ 
cumbed last September and 
allowed hundreds of England 
followers to be admitted 
because it was less trouble to 
have them under control in¬ 
side the stadium than roaming 
the streets. Hopefully, the 
Iialian police will be more 
rigorous, and World Cup or¬ 
ganizers will stand firm in 

Leeds chairman asks UEFA 
to wait for all the facts 

LESLIE Silver, the chairman 
of Leeds United, yesterday 
urged UEFA, football's Euro¬ 
pean governing body, to estab¬ 
lish the full facts surrounding 
the crowd disturbances at his 
club’s game at Bournemouth 
on Saturday before making a 
decision on the question of the 
readmis5ion of English dubs 
to European competition. 

In the wake of Monday’s 
announcement by Lennart 
Johansson, the newly-elected 
president of UEFA, that the 
issue would now be decided 
on May 24, before this sum¬ 
mer’s World Cup finals in 
Italy, Silver said that it would 
be “irresponsible” of UEFA to 
pass judgement without first 

By Ian Ross 

studying evidence, which may 
take time to collate. 

More than 100 people were 
arrested, and 20 people in¬ 
jured, before, and after, Sat¬ 
urday's game when a group of 
about 4,000 Leeds supporters, 
without tickets, attempted to 
gain entrance to Dean Court. 

After being informed of the 
violent scenes, Johansson 
said: “After this, I am very 
sceptical about letting the 
English dubs back.” 

Silver urged UEFA to await 
a full report on the incident 
before reaching a decision 
and, while condemning Sat¬ 
urday’s violence, he insisted 
that his dub had done every¬ 
thing possible to prevent 
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SELF-EMPLOYED W ELCOME TO APPLY 

ticketless supporters travelling 
to the south coasL 

“This club took all the 
action it could possibly have 
taken. Normally, between 
3,000 and 5,000 of our 
supporters will travel to our 
away games, but there was 
obviously a far greater interest 
in this particular fixture 
because there was so much at 
stake,” he said. 

“I do not really want to 
criticize the Football League, 
but I do believe that the whole 
thing was rather badly thought 
out. Logically, it would not 
have taken a great deal of 
planning to change the fix- 
tores around so that we were 
more local on the last day of 
the season. But I do appreciate 
that hindsight is a very precise 
science.” 

Silver admitted that he was 
“horrified” by the suggestion 
that his club should be dcmied 
promotion to the first division 
because of the weekend 
troubles. 

“It would be a total injustice 
if Leeds United were not to be 
promoted. 1 honestly do not 
see why this club should be 
punished. Had we done some¬ 
thing which we were person¬ 
ally responsible for, then the 
situation would obviously be 
different,” he said. 

“We shall be taking action 
against people who are con¬ 
victed of hooliganism and 
they will be banned by the 
club. We do not want their 
kind attached to us in 
anyway.” 

First for UMIST 
UMIST qualified for the semi¬ 
finals of the Commercial Union 
UAU golf tournament for the 
first time in their history by 
beating Nottingham University 
5VJ-3V5 in a hand-fought match 
at Hopwood Golf Club in North 
Manchester on Monday. 
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refusing to allow tickets to be 
sold on the day of games. 

Any England followers 
wearing a T-shirt displaying 
offensive material might face 
charges under a new Italian 
law. In a recent game between 
Inter Milan and Naples, 59 
people were served with 
restriction orders by mag¬ 
istrates for wearing provoc¬ 
ative shirts. 

Moynihan spoke yesterday 
of “the commendable tough 
line” taken in Italy over these 
measures. However, he must 
recognize that the problems 
are enormous if the tour¬ 
nament, attended by 24 coun¬ 
tries and, after the Olympic 
Games, die most important 
international competition, is 
to be free from trouble. This is 
partly because of the presence 
of a violent minority among 
the supporters and partly 
because the followers of Eng¬ 
land have increasingly be¬ 
come a target for groups from 
other countries. 

Moynihan again stressed 
that the important factor for 
the Government to examine 
before recommending to 
UEFA, the European football 
union, whether English dubs 
should be readmitted to the 
European competitions was 
not so much the behaviour of 
supporters at home but their 
behaviour abroad. He said it 
would be “unwise and irres¬ 
ponsible” for UEFA to make 
any decision in advance of the 
World Cup. 

Today, the Minister will fly 
to Sardinia to see if he can 
persuade the Sardinian 
authorities to impose a ban on 
alcohol sales in Cagliari on the 
day of matches, a policy 
supported by the Italian 
Government. 
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Parker goes as Downtou, the Middlesex wicketkeeper, holds a catch off Gatting’s bow 

Glamorgan fool the 
By Alan Lee ■ 

Cricket Correspondent 

NEW ROAD (Glamorgan won 
toss): Glamorgan beat 
Worcestershire by 16 runs 
Glamorgan’s faithful have 
learned to subdue their op¬ 
timism through many years of 
suffering and audible scorn 
was the general response to 
their pre-season whispers 

1 about winning a limited-overs 
competition. That reaction 
must be dramatically adjusted 
after this merited defeat of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
favourites improved Glamor¬ 
gan’s record to five victories in 
five one-day games. 

One of two counties never 
to reach the final, Glamorgan 
are now all but mathemat¬ 
ically through to the last eight 
for only the second time since 
they last played Worcester¬ 
shire in this cup, in 1979. That 
was their third meeting in 
three years, and Worcester¬ 
shire lost them all, but defeat 
for the 1990 side is un¬ 
doubtedly more of an upset. 

It leaves them needing to 
beat their oeigbbours 
Warwickshire, at Edgbaston 
on Thursday, to be sure of 
surviving the zonal rounds. 
Such is the critical nature of 
this game, that Ian Botham is 
aiming to play, only a week 
after an operation on his knee. 

Botham had a net yesterday 
before confirming; “Thurs¬ 
day’s match is my target, 
because my only priority is to 
help Worcestershire in this 
competition, but I won't know 
if I will make it until I have 

had another bowl tomorrow." 
Botham was missed yes¬ 

terday, though not for his 
bowling Steve Rhodes, nurs¬ 
ing a broken finger, was also 
missed, though not primarily 
for his wicketkeeping The 
absence of this pair in the 
middle-order batting left 
Worcestershire with a 
conspicuously-long tail and 
once Mark Frost, the gold 
award winner, bad dismissed 
Gordon Lord and Graeme 
Hick in four balls at the start 
of the innings, they were never 
on terms to attain a target of 
256. 

Frost is one of several 
admirable close-season 
signings which have given the 
dement of genuine com¬ 
petition to a once-complacent 
squad. He was recommended 
to Glamorgan by Geoff Ar¬ 
nold, whose Surrey staff is 
over burdened with seam 
bowlers, but on the early- 
season evidence at both elute, 
Arnold may have discarded 
the wrong man. 

Yet another graduate of 
Durham University, Frost 
stands 6fl 2in and uses his 
height exceptionally well. 
Deceptively sharp, he hurried 
all the Worcestershire bats¬ 
men and finished with the 
marvellous figures of four for 
25. eleven of the runs coming 
from his last over. 

Nigel Cowley, formerly of 
Hampshire, is an equally- 
shrewd acquisition for this 
form of cricket and when his 
off-spio accounted for Curtis 
soon after tea, caught off bat 

and pad as he tried to sweep, 
Worcestershire’s hopes faded. 

D'Oliveira and Neal swung 
the bat defiantly, but with 15 
overs left, they were no more 
than halfway to the target and 
this Glamorgan team runs 
right to the tape. Even 
Radford's 40 from 16 balls at 
the death gave them only 
minor palpitations. 

The game had seemed be¬ 
yond recall when the 
abbrasive Radford struck 16 
off three balls from Richards 
and followed up with two 
consecutive straight sixes 
against Barwick. The target 
was down to 27 from J5 bolls 
when Radford was caught on 
the long-off boundary to the 
relief of everyone Welsh. 

They were well served by 
batting first, for although the 
pitch permitted some uneven 
bounce early on, it was never 
dangerous, but the ball cer¬ 
tainly swung more under 
cloud cover later in the day. 

By then. Butcher the 
purposeful captain, and Mor¬ 
ris, who handed over the job 
last summer, had put on 120 
in 30 overs for the first wicket. 
They have both benefitted 
from the change at the top; 
Butcher is relishing the 
responsibility. Morris is hap¬ 
pier for being rid of it 

Maynard, straining for 
more discipline in his batting, 
stayed 21 overs for 36, but 
Richards was fleetingly at his 
majestic best, landing one 
effortless six on the roof of the 
press box and nodding in 
silent satisfaction at his acc- 

critics 
uracy. Already his influence 

on this Glamorgan side is 

evident both on and off the 

field. Who knows what they 

might achieve now? 

• Derek Underwood, the for¬ 

mer Kent and England bowler, 

was hit for slx sixes and took 

three for 103 on his Priestley 
Cup debut in the Allied Dun¬ 

bar Bradford League, for 

BankfooL who lost by 81 runs 

to Brighouse. 

GLAMORGAN 
*A R Butcher b Hick---57 
H Moms c D'Oflvwa b Lampftt 57 
M P Maynard b Radford_36 
IVARchardscandbRadford_25 
G C Holmes c and b Newport_8 
l Sonttic Radford bOdtay_21 
N G Cowtey c Urnipm p DiUey_11 
tC P Metson not out-- u 
S L Watkin not out_1 

Extras (lb IB, w 4, nb 3)__ 25 
Total (7 wkts, 55 overs)_227 

M Frost and S R Barwick did not tat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-121.2-134. 3-176. 
4-185.5-223.6229. 7-246. 
BOWLING: Wey 11-3-462; Radford 11- 
0-52-2: Lampitt 60-43-1: Newport 11-1- 
261; Illingworth 60-33-0; Hick 8-6361. 

_ WORCESTERSHIRE 
T S Curbs C Metson b Cowtey_36 
G J Lord c Morris b Frost__ 0 
G A Hick b Frost___0 
D 8 DOUnka c Smith b Frost...._57 
•P A Neale b Berwick  _31 
S R Lampftt c Metson b Berwick_41 
H K nmgworth c Moms a Frost_6 
P J Newpon c Butcher b Barwick   4 
N V Radford c Holmes b Berwick_40 
G R DtSey not out-5 
tS H Bevins not out_  0 

Extras (ib 10. w9|_19 

Total (9 wkts, 55 overs;_239 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-17. 3-77. 4- 
112.5-152.6176 7-175. 6229.6239. 
BOWLING: Barwick 11-667-4: Watkin 11- 
1-45-0: Frost 11-3-25-4; Ct»tey 11-633- 
1; Richards 11-6560. 
Gold Award: M Frost. 
Umpires: H D Bird and P B Wight. 
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I Move to 
I enlist 
j overseas 

umpires 
By Simon Wilde 

the prospect of overseas y 
umpires standing in next sum¬ 

mer's Test cricket series be¬ 
tween England and West 
Indies is looking increasingly 

likely. 

Such a scenario is doubtless 
one the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB). which 
has long held the belief that 
English umpires are among 
the best in the world, privately 
regrets, but the board has been 
forced to come to terms with it 
because of the disputes over 
umpiring decisions that now 

■ blight practically every inter- 
\ national tour. 

\ A majority of the Tesl- 
s playing nations accept that the 

customary accusations of bias 
and incompetence levelled w 
against host countries’ um¬ 
pires by touring teams cannot 
continue. 

Following informal dis¬ 
cussions in Sharjah last week, 
they have resolved upon 
change and a scheme designed 
to gain general acceptance is 
being finalized by Colin 
Cowdrey, the chairman of the 
International Cricket Council 
(ICC). It is expected that the 

[ plan will be ratified at the 
[ ICCs annual meeting in 
[ London late next month. 

The most probable outcome 
is that in future a touring side a 
will be offered a list of native V 
umpires for its international 
fixtures by the host nation. If; 
however, these names are not 
acceptable to the visitors — as 
would seem most likely based 
on recent experiences — then 
they would have the right to 
call for officials from a third 
country to be used 

At the moment, except in 
Pakistan, which has cham¬ 
pioned a change for several 
years and where “neutral” 
umpires have been used in a 
few Tests, the host country 
provides and pays for the 
umpires. 

The only Test-playing coun¬ 
try not involved in the talks in 
Sharjah was West Indies, but 
Cowdrey recently visited the 
Caribbean and sounded out ^ 
views on the issue. r 

The principal obstacles to 
the use of third-country um¬ 
pires are statistical and finan¬ 
cial It is estimated the annual 
cost would be at least 
£250,000. Sponsorship is 
being considered. 

Another difficulty is that 
there are no professional um¬ 
pires outside England. Those 
officials would either need 
remuneration for the lengthy 
periods away from regular, 
jobs, or could be called on to 
stand in domestic matches. . 

Also, some employers 
might not agree to a request 
for leave; thus, for instance, 
Shakoor Ran a may be pro-, 
vented from standing in a Test- 
in England by the veto of 
Pakistan Railways. 

Rib inj*ury ? 
may rule * 

Fraser out {■ 
ANGUS Fraser, the England ;« 
fast bowler, looks certain to 
miss the Texaco Trophy [Li 
matches against New Zealand 
at the end of the month. 

Fraser’s troublesome rib '. 
muscle injury, sustained on 
the tour of West Indies, is 
lingering and he is to see a 
specialist about the problem. ; 

The England manager, 
Micky Stewart, said yesterday: 
“He’s been having intensive n 
treatment, but it still doesn't 
look too good.” 

Stewart is confident that 
the vice-captain, Allan Lamb, 
who damaged hamstring fi- /•. 
bres five days ago, will fine up 
as Graham Gooch's No. 2 in ►,1 
the first one-day international (to., 
against New Zealand at ^ 
Headingley on May 23. .• j 
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From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Rome 

PATERNALISM is rife on ihe 
women's world tennis lour these 
days. First there was Steffi Graf and 
father Peter, then there was Monica 
and Karoly Seles; now there is 
Jennifer and Siefano Capriati. There 
seem to be so many anxious parents 
shepherding offspring around, they 
will soon have to start priming 
pedigrees as well as names on the 
drawsheets. 

The problem is often that the 

dominance of strong father figures 
has conflicted with the interests of 
strong coaches. Like the Grafs 
several years ago. the Seleses have 
solved that by combining the two 
roles. 

Monica confirmed at die Italian 
Open yesterday, as she signed a S3 
million deal with the clothing 
company. Fila, that her father, 
Karoly, will take over from Nick 
Bolleliieri as her coach. 

“He has always been there, 
through good times and bad. and he 
knows my game the best," she said. 
“On the court, rhe relationship 
would be entirely professional; off it, 
we will forget totally about tennis. It 
will be simply father and daughter.” 

Or Tom and Jerry, as her father 
put it 

Casting aside parental interest for 
the moment ft is a little confusing 
what Karoiys qualifications are for 
coaching the world's No. 3. He did 
try to explain, but his English is 
rather like his daughter's forehand— 

rapid and prone to error. At some 

point, he studied physiology and 
sports at univerity in Yugoslavia. 
He was a lso a triple jumper and is a 
journalist, cartoonist and 
humourist, which makes him a true 
figure of the Renaissance and there¬ 
fore much loved by the locals. 

Reading between the tines, father 
Seles is partly frightened that 
Monica will lose her individuality; 
partly worried that she wifi be 
pushed too hard while her slender 
frameJs still developing. “I am an 
artist,” he said. “Monica must play 
like Monica — in an original style.” 

Samantha Smith, Britain’s top 
junior, aged 18. has had to sacrifice 
home and family in her efforts to 
make a career of professional tennis. 
She has been practising five hours a 
day six days a week with five other 
gills and her new coach, Patricio 

Apey. in Key Biscayne for the last 
six months and has not seen her 
parents since before Christmas. 

“I am not homesick because I am 
concentrating too hard on improv¬ 
ing my game. It is my big chance to 
make it,” she said. 

Smith's education, which has 
included a spell under Shirley 
Brasher, was furthered yesterday — 
but in defeat, not victory. 

The Essex girt who came through 
qualifying to reach the first round of 
the Italian Open, lost to Kristen 
Godridge, of Australia, after win¬ 
ning the first set and breaking twice 
in the last 

“I didn't know whether to go for it 
or be patient,” she said. “It is just a 
question of playing enough matches. 

Capriati and Seles might be younger 
than me, but they have twee as 
much experience and that’s what 
you have to look at.” 

And who knows? In years to 
come. Ivan Lendl himself might be 
trudging around the courts of the, 
world in the wake of another child' 
prodigy. Yesterday, to complete 
lathers' day, his wife, Samantha, 
gave birth to a baby daughter 
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